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  c&he COMPLETE and 
RELIA 11 LE PLAN V 

The contractor enters his bid for the construction of a certain 
building. His bid is based upon plans and specifications made by 
the architect and by which he will be guided in erecting the build-
ing.  The architect must know his business, as his plans and 
specifications will be followed in every detail. 

For the man who is building business in the show world there is a 

complete and reliable plan by which he may be guided. Detailed 
spcifications are presented for his guidance.  Plans that have 
proved their usefulness and their value are at his conunand. 
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The Billboard is a magazine and newspaper combined, edited and published in the interest 
of those who find employment for time, talent and money in the business of entertaining. 
And it is more than this.  For those who want an intimate, a fascinating story of the progress 
of the third largest industry in the world, The Billboard fills their need. For those who want 
the news story of the people who build and provide entertainment for the world, The Billboard 
is the medium. 

Distinct and separate departments devoted to every branch of the theatrical and general show 
business invite contributions in the form of news, stories and special articles from correspond-
ents well trained in their particular line or calling. 

The theater and kindred interests or the indoor field of professional and amateur entertainment 
is amply provided for in departments devoted to Drama, Vaudeville, Burlesque, Musical 
Comedy, Lyceum, Minstrels, Community and Home Talent Organizations. 

The great outdoor branch of the show world is adequately represented thru departments deal-
ing with the Circus, Carnival, Fair, Chautauqua, Park, the Rodeo and local and national 
celebrations of all kinds. 

The Billboard is the blue print which the busi nee& builder in the show world may use as his 
COMPLETE and RELIABLE PLAN. 

If you would have proof remember that more than 2,500,000 copies were sold in 1928. When 
you choose The Billboard you are choosing the accepted and acknowledged leader of show-world 
newspapers. 
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Circulation Manager The Billboard, 

25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

I want to try the "Complete and Reliable Plan" which you 
claim The Billboard to be. Please enter my subscription and 
send me the bill. 
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Exhibitors 
Plan Fight 
Western  Pa.  and  West 
Virginia independents to 
battle first-run protection 

NEW YORK. Feb. 10, —The Motion Pic-
ture Theater Owners 'of Western Penn-
sylvania and West Virginia have raised 
the necessary funds preparatory to etart-
Ing a legal battle in the U. S. Court of 
equity. on the ground that the small-
town and suburban independent theater 
owners are suffering from the present 
system of protecting the runs of big-
city houses. 
Conspiracy In restraint of trade Is the 

specific charge to be made by the India 
exhibitors.  Seven thousand dollars has 
been subscribed to the fund, and It Is 
stated that this amount can be doubled 
without any difficulty. 
It is claimed by Archie Fineman, chair-

man of the protection committee, that 
the small indle theater la doomed if son» 
definite action against present conditions 
is not taken. Pittsburgh claims that the 
clown-town, first-run houses are given 
28 days' protection. 
A committee is now drafting resolu-

tions on the above ev11, and when com-
pleted' they will be forwarded to Gabriel 

E. Hess, of the Heys organization.  The 
committee is composed of Archie Fine-
man. Samuel Lewinten and Mike Rosen-
bloom. 

Fox Pays $500,000 
To Save Poli Deal 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —A dispatch from 

New Raven advises that the Fox inter-
ests have made a payment of 8500.000 
as interest in their purchase of the Syl-
vester Z. Poll chain of theaters.  The 
eotranunleation gives credence to the 
oft-circulated report that Poll had an-
nounced his intention of pressing his 
claim to take back Ms houses If the In-
terest payment were defaulted. 

Fox's action sets aside for awhile at 
least the report that RHO was preparing 
to take the Poll houses back into its 
booking columns in the event of Pox's 
failure to make good on payments. 

Color Production Shows 
Large Gain in Earnings 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —That the filin 

world  realizes the  advantages  given 
screen productions by color and that 
the movie-going public leans to such 
productions Is borne out by the financial 
State me nt  of Technicolor. Inc., for the 
last year.  Where the company showed 
a deficit of 848.190 for the year of 1928 
the organization shows a net profit be-
fore taxation of 81,173,980 for the year 
of 1929 

In addition to the net profit of Tech-
nicolor for the year the company's earn-
Inge were such as to enable It to par 
Off all its notes totaling 8750.000 and 
shOw a efteh balance of 8718d83. 

MBA Is Considering 
Rotary Stock Burlesque 

NEW YtirrtK. Feb. 10 --Rotary bur-, 
'alone  stock may  soon  become a 
rea lty.  At  least  there  is a well-
founded rumor, based on a leak turn 
an attache of the Mutual Burlesque 
Association,  that  If the  change in 
policy from circuit to stock in thea-
ters controlled by MBA proves suc-
cessful within the next few weeks. 
orders will be issued for principals 
only to rotate, keeping the choruses 
sta'!onary. 

Big Film Contract 
Canceled by Cohan 
Decision 
theater's 
violation 

seen as forecasting vast hope in legitimate 
possibilities —says screen alliance would be 
of principle and sentiment 

Endorsement of Amusement 
Features Ark. Fairs' Meet 
TATTLE ROCK. Ark.. Feb. 10. -0f the 

several floc speeches made at the an-
nual meeting of the Arkansas Federation 
of Fairs at Ille Marlon Hotel here last. 
Fridey the ones which stood out the 
stronce.st probably were those by E G. 
Bylander. secretary-manager of the Ar-
kansas State Fair, Little Rock. and also 
president of the International Associa-
tion of Fairs and Exposition. and B W. 
'Renton. retiring president of the Ar-
kansas Federation and also president of 
the Five-County Fair Petseciation. Pine 
Bluff. In which they endorsed amuse-
ments as of major importance to the 

sweet'« of a fair. F. H. ¡Creasman. whose 
firm staged the shows in front of the 
grand stand at the Arkansas State Fair, 
also spoke on this subject. declaring 
that 80 per cent of the attendance at 
fairs went inside the gates to be amused. 
The election of officers resulted In 

W. M. Graham. secretary-manager of the 
Bradley  County  Fair.  Warren.  being 
chosen president. succeeding Benton. W. 
Homer Pegg, Hope, was re-elected sec-
retary-treasurer.  Other officers elected 
were W. L. Rail, Conway. vice-president 
for the northwest district: C. O. Wahl-

(See ARE. FAIRS on page 84) 

Nation-Wide Campaign 
Waged on Song Pirates 
CHICAGO. Feb. 10. —The fight that is 

being waged against the song pirates by 
the American Society of Composers. Au-
thors and  Publishers  and  the Music 
Publishers'  Protective  Association  has 
taken on nation-wire proportions. Rep-
resentatives of the music publishers are 
concentrating their efforts on getting 
at the song sheet source of supply and 
their activities are bearing such fruit 
that it looks as If there will soon be 
an end to circulation of the contraband 
sheets. 
Prosecution is to be pushed against 

several Chicago printers, and investiga-
tion  is  being  made in  several other 
cities from which the songs are being 

distributed.  John H. McFarlane, spe-
cial investigator for the Music Publish-
ers' Protective Aesociation, received the 
following wire Saturday from John G. 
Paine. general manager of the associa-
tion, at New York City: 

"Shapiro and Cohen. owners and op-
eraepre of the Darby Press, and Harry B. 
Paul. owner end operator of the Resell 
Press, large ,sources of supply for song 
sheets, arraigned in New York on in-
dict ment of United States grand jury. 
Judge Thomas after viewing the pleas 
of District Attorney Tuttle considered 
the  misdemeanors so serious that he 
held each defendant in 115.000 bail." 

American Film Exports 
Show Gain Thru Talkies 
WASHINGTON.  Feb.  10. —Legislative 

difficulties, often restrictive , In char• 
actor, together with other factors, In 
continental  European  countries  par-
ticularly, which tended to slow down 
materially  American  distribution  of 
filme In Europe generally, were offset 
by the decided popularity of sound films 
in English-speaking countries, with the 
result an expansion instead of the re-
verge In export trade marked the busi-
ness year 1929 for manufacturers and 
distributors in the United States. 
The displacement of the silent films 

by the sound and dialog pictures in the 
more important countries abroad early 
In 1929 was followed by the wiring of 
motion picture houses abroad to such 
an  extent  all  records  were  broken. 
Therefore, as to the United Kingdom, 

Australia and New Zealand, American 
exporters did a business which went 
even beyond the surprising business In 
films done  in  1928.  The  restrictive 
legislation referred to, while curtailing 
distribution of films from this country, 
did not have such adverse effects as 
would otherwise have been the case, due 
to the instant popularity of the talkies 
According to reports, the wiring of 

theaters in foreign countries for sound 
pictures Is going ahead  so fast  that 
figures as to the extent of the same 
be come obsolete  before they can be 
compiled and made public.  Some such 
figures, however, show that as of Decem-
ber 31.  1929. outside of the United 
States and Canada, around 2.200 thee-
Leta were wired with some sort of a 

(See FILM EXPORTS, On page 84) 

NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —The announce-
ment some few weeks ago that George 
M. Cohan had signed to write and direct 
for the talkies set the theatrical field 
all aflutter.  There were those who saw 
the  legitimate  stage  going  to  the 
demnition bow-wows.  It wait just an-
other groove that the "squeakies" or 
"squawkies".  as  the  legitimate advo-
cates see fit to term them, had made 
Into the ranks of the old guard of the 
drama field. 
But today conies the statement from 

Chicago, where the "Yankee Doodle Boy" 
of a couple of decades ago is appearing 
in his own play, Gambling. that Cohan 
has canceled his contract with United 
Artists and is not going to write, direct 
or act in the talkies. 
Joseph M. Schenck, head of United 

Artists, conferred with Cohan In Chi-
cago, and Cohan stated that in going 
into pictures he was not only sacrific-
ing a sentiment, but a principle, and 
that he belonged to the stage. The can-
celing of the contract was finally ar-
ranged by Attorney O'Brien, of O'Brien. 
Malevinsky ez Driscoll. 
The reconsideration of Cohan on the 

talking picture proposition has brought, 
(See COHAN CONTRACT on page 8) 

RCA and Feist in 
Film-Music Tieup 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Realizing the 

new life theme songe and hit numbers 
In motion pictures give to the musics 
publishing field, many established firms 
of tin-pan alley have grasped imme-
diately at opportunities to ally with film 
companies.  RCA family group and Leo 
Feist. Inc., one of the few holdouts on 
that idea, swung Into line last week by 
the admission of the Feist company in-
to the RCA Corporation. 
An  official  announcement sent out 

last week to RHO agents and producera 
by Ben Plasm read: "May we officially 
announce that Leo Feist. Inc., Is now a 
'member of the RCA family group. The 
legal title le Radio Music Company, but 
on account of the desire to perpetuate 
the name of Feist. It will continue to 
he called Leo Feist. Inc." 

RKO Producers Expect 
Cancellation Settlement 
NEW YORK.Peb.10. —Franchiscd vaude-
ville producers tinder the RHO banner ex-
pect a settlement this week for losses sus-
tained by them as a result of the cancel. 
lotion of playing time of units produced 
with a guarantee. of dates.  The settle-
ment, it Is reported. will be made either 
In mob or thru playing time sufficient to 
even the losses. 
Altho a confirmation Of this could not 

be gotten from Ben M eet due to the 
fact that he Is out of town, the In-
formation carne from a producer who 
stands high up among those whose bank-
roll's were badly nicked and Is consid-
ered authoritative. 
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Managers Race 33 Shows 
In Ahead of Business Lull 
25 plays, five musical comedies, two revues and one 
operetta planned for Broadway before advent of Lent — 
week of 24th will be biggest of the year 

NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Despite the alleged bad condition of the legitimate 
theater, the next three and one-half weeks will see more than 33 new offerings 
open on Broadway, according to the present schedule.  Of that number there are 
25 playa, 5 musical comedies, 2 revues and 1 operetta in a rush for Broadway 
before Lent begins. Tho week beginning today will bring: It's a Grand Life, a 
comedy by Hatcher Hughes and Alan 
Williams. starring Mra. Flake; Ritzy, a 
comedy by Viva Tattereall and Sidney 
Toler, featuring Ernest Trues and Miriam 
Hopkins;  Ripples,  a musical  comedy 
starring Fred Stone;  The 9:15 Revue, 
featuring Ruth /Ming and Fred Keating, 
which advance reporta proclaim a smart 
show; Joseph, by Bertram Bloch, starring 
George Jesse': Topaze, a comedy by Mar-
cel Pagnol. with Phoebe Foster. which 
was a tremendous success in Paris, and 
The Zest Mile, a play by John Wesley. 
which features Spencer Tracy. 

Scheduled for the week of February 17 
are: The Infinite Shoeblack, a comedy by 
Norman Macowan. featuring Helen Men-
ken, which was a success in London: 
Flying High, a musical show sponsored 
by George White, which has a book by 
De Sylea. McGowan as Brown, and musics 
and lyrics by De Sadva, Brown es Hender-
son; Apron Strings, a comedy by Dot'-
rance Davis; R. U. R., a revival of the 
Capek melodrama under the auspices of 
the Theater Guild: The Count of Luxem-
bourg, a revival of the Lehar operetta 
under the auspices of the  Shuberte: 
Chinese Dramas, starring Mel Lan-Pang, 
proclaimed China's greatest actor: Simple 
Simon,  a Ziegfeld  show  starring  Ed 
Wynn; Those We Love, by George Ab-
bott and S. K. Lauren: The Plutocrat, 
featuring the inevitable Coburn»; The 
International Revue, said to have the 
Most expensive cast on record:  Tread 
the Green Grass. a Paul Oreen play: 
Eliettbeth and Essex, all about Queen 
Elizabeth, by Harry Wagstaff Ciribble, 
and Gala Night, a comedy about opera 
stars by Laurence Eyre which has been 
revised by practically everyone else, and 
which has been en route to Broadway 
for months. 

The week of February 24 is scheduled 
to bring: The Apple Cart, the latest work 
of George Bernard Shaw;  The Green 
PaStures, n new play by Marc Connelly. 
which has an all-Negro cast:  What a 
Question, a farce by B. M. Kaye: The 
Old Rascal, a play tailored by William 
Hodge to fit himself: You Don't Say, a 
Musical comedy; Out of the East, a play 
which the author. Charles Park. Is pro-
ducing himself, and Echo, another one 
of those  plays, scheduled for special 
matinees.  It W said that the authoress, 
Leila M. Taylor, Is producing It despite 
the fact that Harold Winston and Paul 
Davis seem to have something to do with 
It; Change Your Luck, described as a 
Negro musical comedy, and Courtesan, 
by Irving Kaye Davis. author of the in-
fated Diana, who is reported to be pro-
ducing his own play this time. 

During the first few days in March 
the following offerings are scheduled: 
The Fatal Woman,  a play from the 
French, adapted for Al Woods by the 
Hattons, and starring, Alice Brady:  A 
Roman Gentleman, a play by Martin 
Brown,  about which  little has been 
heard: Dead or Alive, a drama to be pro-
duced by the Theater  Guild  Studio. 
which has been the mainstay of the 
Guild this season: This Man's Town, 
with which George Jeesel will turn pro-
ducer for a time. and Miss Gulliver's 
Travels. 

Miller Off to London 
NEW YORK, Feb. 7. — Gilbert Miller 

sailed for England today following the 
successful opening of Dishonored Lady, 
the current MIller-McClintic production, 
which features Katharine Cornell. 
Miller  plans  to  spend  about  two 

months in and out of his offices in 
London, where he expects to put his 
finger on at least two plays for produc-
tion next season. In the fall he plans to 
present Sidney Howard's adaptation of 
One Two Three from the play by Pererui 
Molnar. 

Old Village Theater To Go 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —The old Green-

wich Theater on Christopher street will 
be replaced by a .8,000.000 apartment 
building.  The property was purchased 
about a year ago by Max Natharteon. and 
the peasent plan is to demolish the the-
ater within a month. 

GORDON SMITH. who is making 
his  musical  comedy  debut  with 
"Strike Up the Rand" and, inci-
dentally, a very successful debut. was 
busting bronchos in Western thrill-
ers for the picture people a year ago 
in Hollywood. Marilyn Miller is said 
to have discovered him and sent him 
east for the benefit of Mrs. Ruth 
Selwyn's "9:15 Revue", but he just 
tilled the bill for Edgar Selwyn's 
weak spot in the Clerk and McCul-
lough hit and Ihere. he is playing: 

Bond Waived for Allyn Play 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Allan Allyn has 
new play titled One Night Only In re-

hearsal  which  will  be  presented  on 
Broadway during the early part of March. 
The cast are all in on waivers. 

From Out Front 
By CHARLES MORAN 

NOTE —The opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which are expressed 
On the editorial page. —ED. 

T HERE has never been any malicious  intent  when  I have  called  

the attention of any manager or producer to the neglect of his 
business, and there is none now.  This is just one of those inci-

dents which serves to prove that there are lots of things wrong with 
the theater besides ticket speculation.  One of them is unquestion-
ably badly maintained theaters.  One instance as I shall here cite 
does not necessarily convict all theater owners, but it does convict 
A. H. Woods and his Elting° Theater. 

Two weeks ago when his production "Recapture" was doing' its 
Second night I saw a chair about the fifth, row orchestra actually fall 
apart when a well-mannered theatergoer rose from his seat to permit 
another person to enter the row.  I also felt the chill of a cooling 
Woods' production on that night.  Mr. Woods would do well to either 
book his shows into a more stable house or redecorate his Eltinge 
Theater. 

The other day I went thru lafcBridea Ticket Agency—from top to 
bottom and stem to sterm —with John McBride as my guide. and I believe 
that If theater managers generally would apply the common business 
seine: to their enterprises that McBride basto his, things in the legitimate 
business would be better than they are.  I could write for a month on 
the things that I found behind the sale of two theater seats by the 
McBride organization. but If I divulged what I found I would be unfair 
to John McBride.  Suffice to say that McBride Bella amusement as a com-
modity, which it is, but there are not many managers who believe it. 

Frank Ginmore, of Actors' Equity Association, took one of the finest 
looking lobbies to Albany with him last week that has ever asked for a 
bill to be released from a committee.  Five actresses of note pleaded to 
have Assemblyman Post's amendment to the Wales law taken to the 
floor of the legislature.  One of them, a young chorus girl, trim and 
lovely, took the honore, and by her logic and natural beauty, perhaps. 
succeeded in gaining the point for Mr. Post.  Gillmore in selecting such 
an Equity representation deserves more credit than he got.  Even poli-
ticians cannot resist the smiles of pretty women when they are distressed. 
So perhaps actors will no longer be carted off in patrol wagons when a 
show is arrested.  Assemblyman Post simply asks that a court establish 
the guilt of an actor before ha is taken into custody. 

 Il  

Says Money Is 
Good on Road 
John  Henry Mears' ad. 
vance man credits thoro 
billing  with  "Brothers" 

NEW YORE, Feb. 8.—That there is an 
audience for legitimate attractions on 
the road was testified to this week by 
Al Butler, advance man ahead of Bert 
Lytell's play, Brothers. Like the few who 
have been successful this season on the 
road. Butler maintains that the success 
of any legitimate entertainment is all a 
matter of setting, 
Some weeks ago in The Billboard the 

success of the Theater Guild in its third 
season of road repertoire was related. 
The Guild has been steadily building Its 
sale of intellectual drama along intel-
lectual linos, whereas Butler has this 
season sold Brothers with marked sue-
case along the sanie lines employed by 
the Ringling show. 
Be says that his experience this season 

has proven that diligent work by ad-
vance men can bring money and profit 
Into road box offices, and offers as a 
concrete example 10 weeks that the play 
got In Chicago, where It was originally 
booked for a three-week engagement. 
Another method employed by John 

Henry Mears, the producer of Brothers, is 
the reduction of the price scale in the 
less important stands on the road.  In 
the few larger cities the show has been 
scaled at a metropolitan top. But in the 
lesser towns the price scale was arranged 
to compete with road-showed motion 
pictures. 
Against the few successes such as the 

Guild and Brothers there are pitted the 
disasters of the  Shuberts and several 
George Wintz productions.  The Shu-
berts' road business this year has suf-
fered to such an extent that there is 
hardly a musical attraction that has 
brought any return on the investment. 
In fact, the only successful road attrac-
tion under the Shubert management thia 
season has been the Ethel Barrymnrc 
tour.  Wintz is reported to have sus-
tained tremendous losses with his Rio 
Rita and some of his other larger attrac-
tions. 
Butler, in relating his experiences on 

the road, says there is hardly a city 
worth booking that the management of 
an attraction cannot send a staff Into 
and get co-operation of the locals that 
Will  earn  space  in newspapers and 
provide audiences. 

Paramount Signs Dramatist 
NEW YORK, Feb. 8. —Daniel Reed, who 

dramatized Julia Peterkina Scarlet Sister 
Mary and Black April, has been signed 
by Paramount Pictures to direct the dia-
log for The Man From Manhattan. which 
Is now in production at the Paramount 
studios at Astoria, L. I. 
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Managers ,Cutting Prices 
As Scalpers Are Penalized 
Ziegfeld cuts "Simple Simon" top —MarGoican and 
Reed re-scale Biltmore balcony prices —vast audience 
returned to legit. by price cutting, say authorities 

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. —A wave of intelligent scaling of theater-ticket prices 
has hit Broadway.  Fiore = Ziegfeld has isaued orders for a lib top for Ed Wynn's 
Senee Simon, and word has gone the rounds that Kenneth MacGowan and 
Joseph Reed have experienced considerable success with the rearrangements of 
prices for their attraction, Children of Darkness, at the Biltmore Theater here. 
On the head of this comes news from 

Albany that one ticket agency, has lost 
,ts license tor overcharging and mierep-
ceenting a pair of tickets for a football 
game, and another is complained of for 
charging  $13.20  for  a pair of  83.85 
tickets for Strictly Dishonorable. 
Altho MacGowan and Reed have prac-

tically revamped the price scale of their 
balcony seate. little Is known of the re-
action, except that more people are see-
ing the Mary Ellis-Bull Sydney show, 
and it is said that the revenue has been 
Increased.  MaceIowan was unavailable 
today to comment on the success of the 
move. 
Ziegfeld. who has signed the man-

leers' agreement regarding ticket sales 
ey agencies, says ho has arranged for the 
reading agencies to sell tickets for his 
Show at a 75-cent premium.  Thie he 
has asked to be done at-once, altho his 
Mow comes in three weeks before the 
late the agreement becomes effective.  In Western. Canada 
MacGowan and Reed are now charging 

Cl low and a 62 top for balcony seats, 
which is the beat seats offered for such 
an attraction as theirs on Broadway at 
this time.  They have also sealed down 
from a 88.85 top the treats on their or-
chestra floor. 
Am o Ziegfeld issued orders for only 

a cut of the top, it is reported that he 
will cut the price of balcony seats also 
after the show has opened here. 
Altho none are available at the box 

office, the balcony seats for Strictly His-
rionorable, the Brock Pemberton hit of 
the season, have remained at a 83 tep 
for balcony seats at the Avon. 
Well-informed people on the ticket 

question say thie trend toward the cut-
ting of balcony prices will return to the 
legitimate theater a vast audience which 
was lost by the high prices. 

State Revokes License 
Of B'way Ticket Broker 

Ammay, N. Y., Feb. 8. —The license 
Waned the Ade'pine Theater Ticket Serv-
ice, Inc.. 1504 Broadway, New York City, 
Wars revoked Thursday by Alexander C. 
MacNulty,  chief  of  the  Division of 
Licenses of the Secretary of State's De-
partment. 
Charges were made against the agency 

by a New York attorney who had pur-
chased two seats In a certain section of 
the Polo Grounds for one of the big foot-
ball games  He paid $9, which was a 
premium of 83 in excess Of the regular 
plectra.  The seats were not where the 
agency agreed they would be.  He de-
manded the teturn of 83 and the agency 
refused. 
Mr. MacNulty today said: "The Theater 

Ticket Service Corporation was guilty of 
misrepresentation as alleged in the com-
plaint and furthermore had failed to 
keep proper records showing where it 
had obtained the tickets and was found 
guilty of violating the provisions of the 
general business law, and the company's 
license has been revoked, taking effect 
immediately." 

Possible Picture Tieup 
For Aarons & Freedly 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. — Alex Aarone. 

whose last name forma one-half of the 
title of that successful producing team, 
Aarons & Freedly, departed for an ex-
tended visit to the Pacific Coast today. 

Aarons da Freed!), have produced nu-
merous musical comedy hits, including 
//old Everything and Heads op, which is 
a current  attraction  on  Broadway. 
&none Is going to the Coast to look into 
various propositions whereby the firm or-
Mamma da Freedly would become affiliated 
with a motion picture concern. 

Old-Ti me Stars Again on 

Great W hite W ay —hey, hey! 

NEW YORK, Feb.  10. —Here are 
two billboards visible these days on 
Broadway. 
"Francis Wilson In When Knight-

hood Was in flower." 
"Henry Dixie In Adonis." 
But they are both from "the good 

old days" and are revealed now only 
because  two  playhouses are  being 
demolished.  On the building next to 
the spot where the old Knickerbocker 
stood is the Dixie sign and next to 
where the Garrick Theater stood la 
the Wilson advertisement. 

Attractions Scarce 

TORONTO, Feb. 10. —Western Canada 
Is now almost empty of attractions. This 
fertile field, always the hope of the dis-
heartened traveling manager, is booked 
by  Trans-Canada Theaters, Ltd., with 
headquarters in Toronto. under E. M. 
Bewley.  Tours are usually begun here 
on the way to the coast. 
The Stratford-Upon-Avon Players and 

Journey's End both commenced the trip 
in Toronto and went to Western Canada. 
At present they are In the United States. 
The Philip Rod ney Company, In English 
pantomime, Is now on the way back to 
England.  The tour ended in a flourish 
and  excellent  business.  The  closing 
weeks for Sir Martin Harvey in his across-
continent trip were also excellent. 
The Maurice Colbourn° Company. In 

Shavian repertoire.  Introduced a new 
style in sleeper jumps.  After* playing 
Vancouver. B. C.. it entrained for Hamil-
ton. Ont., a distance of 2,778 miles. 
Douglas Gibb. the manager. inaugurated 
this new departure instead of immediate-
ly playing the same cities on the return 
route. 
Gordon McLeod, who started here in 

The Ringer, an English thriller, Is still 
on the Coast playing an extended en-
gagement In repertoire which promises to 
last for some time. 
The usual after-Christmas productions 

are noticeably not apparent and no new 
productions or tours are reported for 
the second half of the present season. 
The territory ta available to all and there 
Is little or no opposition. 

No Tour for Civic Group 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Present plans 

of Eva Le °antenna and the Civic Rep-
ertory acting company do not include 
an extensive road tour this season.  The 
extended  tour,  Including  the  Pacific 
Coast, during a preceding season, was 
Said to be a financial failure. and Miss 
Le Gallienne expects to remain on the 
honte ground this year.  The company 
will journey to Philadelphia, where they 
are booked for a two weeks' engagement 
in April, and will then return to play 
out the remainder of the season at the 
Civic Repertory Theater here. 

Miller Seeing War Play' 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10 —Gilbert Miller, 

who has just sailed for England, Is said 
to be interested  in the forthcoming 
London production by Maurice Browne 
Of R. J. I. Browne was the original pro-
ducer of Journey's End, which Miller 
brought to America.  The new play is 
reported to be an accurate portrayal of 
war from the naval point of view.  It 
deals with the Battle of Jutland, and 
there are no women in the cast. R. J. Z. 
Is the naval signal for "Every man to 
his post!" 

ELEANORE  BEDFORD,  one  01 

the season's newcomers to Broadway, 
is currently appearing in a leading 
part  with  the  Don Marquis  play, 
"Everything's fake", at the Assembly 
Theater.  Her only previous New 
York appearance was in a minor role 
in another Assembly production. Miss 
Bedford is a product of Philadel-
phia and Long Island stock companies. 
Her last stock engagement was with 
the Hampton Players at Southamp-
ton, L. 1.  She started her profes-
sional career as a dancer at Roches. 
ter, N. Y. Miss Bedford will soon 
give a series of matinees as "Litde 
Lord Fauntleroy". 

Plan To Recoup 
By Using Stars 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Richard Ben-

nett bai returned to the Shubert man-
agement.  Bennett Has functioned with-
out the Shuberts since he appeared un-
der their management several years ago 
In The Dancers.  Present plans are for 
him to star in Siberia. a play from the 
Hungarian of Lajos Zilhay, in which be 
will open in Philadelphia early in March. 
Following his engagement hero It Is 

said that Bennett will be dispatched on 
an extensive road tour as part of a cam-
paign to be waged by the Shubert in-
terests to send Broadway stars into the 
provinces in an effort to gain support 
from audiences in other cities.  They 
are said to be negotiating with many 
stars who are not tied up with other 
managers to aid them in their road cam-
paign. 

Belasco Author Signed 
By Warner Brothers 
NEW YORK, Feb. 8. —  B. Harrison 

Orcow, author of Blind Window, which 
was announced for production this sea-
son by David Belasco, has signed a con-
tract to write scenarios for Warner Bros. 
Orcow will depart for the Coast Marne-
diately. 
Meantime David Belasco has postponed 

the production of Blind Window until 
next season.  Beth Merrill. who was 
scheduled to play the lead in the Belasco 
production this season, will be its fea-
tured player when it opens in the fall. 

Broadway Engagements 
Kate Smith, John Barker, Russ Brown, 

the  Gale  Quadruplets,  Pearl  Osgood, 
Henry Whittemore, the Darling Twins, 
Fred Manatt and Bob Lively for Flying 
High (George White). 
Herbert Yost, Spring Byington, Patricia 

Barclay, Gerald Oliver Smith, Edward 
Fielding, Marion Abbott, Alan Davis and 
Jerome  Coliamore  for  Apron  strings 
(Forrest C. Haring). 
Marjorie  Peterson  for  the  Chicago 

company of Young Sinners (Shuberts). 
Ranald Savery. Czara Romanyi, Doug-

las Cosgrove. John Ellis, Edwin Breeze 
end William Edwards for Out of the East 
(Charles P. Park). 
James Cagney. Joan  Blonde'',  Paul 

Guilfoyle, Lenita Lane, Millard Mitchell, 
Valerle Bergere. George Barbier. Leneta 
Lane and Ackland Powell for Penny Ar-
oade (Wm. P. Tanner ds W m. KeIghley). 
Hugh O'Connell for the road company 

of Salt Water (John Golden). 

lYway Losing 
Legit. Houses 

Only two will be left on 
White Way when Empire 
goes —drama in side streets 

NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Within a short 
time Broadway will have become a figure 
of speech rather than a street BRCS with 
legitimate playhouses.  The majority of 
theaters along the Great White Way have 
been given over to the talking pictures. 
At present only three theaters on Broad-
way house legitimate productions, Ham-
merstein'it. the Empire and the George 
M. Cohan Theater. 
The Empire Is soon to be demolished, 

for it is reported for sale at $2,000.000. 
The old Knickerbocker la being demol-
ished and a 36-story office building will 
rime in its place.  The Merino Theater is 
being torn down.  It. too, will be re-
placed by a giant office structure. 

The legitimate theaters are now con-
fined to the side streets.  With the de-
struction of the Empire there will be 
only two legitimate theaters on Broad-
way. liamrnerstein's and the George M. 
Cohan,  The Cohan has been housing 
pictures since laet season, but is sched-
uled to house a musical show starting 
this week. It Is probable that the house 
will again be turned over to the picture 
Interests Immediately following the clos-
ing or remove/ to another house of the 
musical show. 
The  Empire  for  several  years has 

steadily maintained the legit. at one end 
of Broadway. With its passing, now that 
the Knickerbocker has gone, goes the 
only house that has not been rented for 
pictures periodically during the last five 
years. 
At present picture interests have a 

free range in their selection of houses 
for run-talkies because of  the over-
abundance of dark houses all of this 
season, both on Broadway and In the 
alele streets.  • 
The demolition of the Empire will 

leave but one house for the attractions 
of Gilbert Miller, its lessee from the 
Frohman interests.  Miller still retains 
control of the Lyceum Theater Ix 45th 
erect. 

Will Rogers to Coast 
NE W YORK, Feb. 10. —Will Rogers has 

returned from London where he engaged 
In a aeries of chant with British states-
men regarding the proposed cut in naval 
armament.  Rogers will remain here for 
the opening of his friend Fred Stone's 
show. Ripples.  Immediately following, 
he and his wife Will depart for Holly-
wood. 

1AT 1315 AND TOUPEES roa Nam. Bobbed WON 
tor Women.  Natural as roar own hair. 
C. WALTER SOLOMON,  X05 West ect Street. New York. 

Oramatic cArrt 
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MERICAN ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ARTS F...ded 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent 

The foremost institution for Dramatic and 
Expressional Training. The instruction of the 
Academy furnishes the essential preparation for 
Directing and Teaching as well as for Acting. 
The training la educative and practical, do/ 

.'eloping Poise. Personality and Expect/do/ma 
Power, of %clue to those in professional life 
and to the layman. 

Winter Ter m Still Open 

Carol« duedbing ail Germ from Lk Secretary 

Room 145-B,  , CARNEGIE HALL. Ncw York 
wessiseame meeseatineffi l 

TtfIXOLA ILVINE 
STUD IÔ›,..•71-1EATItE 

I  A COrdtillt IN ACITNO 
Students  have been placed 

with Eva LeClalllenne, the Thea-
tre Guild, the Coburns and oth-
ers.  Catalog on request. 

Teacher of Alice Brady. 
Spring &Lao,' 3forch 24 
S WU M" S o,,,,, July ? 

310 W. 734 St,  NEW YOWL, 
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Opposed by Lawyers, Equity 
Hopes Post Bill Will Pass 
Bar Association gives opinion «gains: Wale's Law amend-
ment — Equity lobby gains favorable reaction — bill 
is reported — expected legislature action this session 

NE W YORK. Feb. 8. —Frank Gili more, president of Actors' Equity Association. 
believes the till eponsored by Asse mbly man Tangclon W. Post  will be approved 
by the New York State Legislature.  In spite of the exprereed opposition of the 
New York City Bar Aesociation. Gil' more stated his hope for the bill todey. 
During the last week 011i more led a contingent of feminine lobbyists to the 
Asse mbly Codes Com mittee, asking for 
the release of the bill.  011Imone believes 
che bill will be brought out to the floor 
It the Legislature during the present 
melon. 
The Post bill al ms td amend the Wales 

Padlock Law so that actors taking part 
in alleged salacious or obscene plays will 
not be liable until their contribution to 
the corruption of morale shall have been 
established by a court decision, 
The Bar Association's objection to the 

bill Is as follows: 
"The actor is an essential factor in the 

production of a play. and by gesture. 
Spoken word or tone of voice creates the 
atmosphere  of  the  perfor mance.  and 
renders It decent or obscene, clean or 
im moral, as the case may be.  If the 
result is a filthy performance, he is a 
principal In the com mission of a cri me." 
Post's bill was favorably reported on 

by the Codes Committee after the session 
with the Equity delegation last week. 

Several attempts to amend the Wales 
Padlock Law have been macle since It 
was adopted.  A spirited fight to stop its 
passing the Legislature was led by Equity 
and a group of New York managers dur-
mg the session at which it beca me a law. 
Falling to halt Its pee-sage. Equity has 
aonsistently given Its support to every 
movement toward amending it to exclude 
performers  from  responsibility  before 
their connection with the production of 
playa is established. 

The lobby, led by Gili more. included 
Margelo Gill more, Vivian Toten. Laurette 
Ta-.1or. Enid Romany. Mrs. Emily Holt 
and Genevieve Roubelle. 

Dark Days in Hoboken 
NE W YORK. Feb. 10. —Hoboken, the 

scene of last year's successful revivals of 
After Dark and The Black Crook. Is at 
present the scene of ceneternntion in the 
ranks of the Hoboken Theatrical Com-
pany. Inc., it was learned today. 

An  application  for  receivership  has 
been filed by the company headed by 
Christopher  Morley.  The  application 
states  that  there  are  debts  totaling 
815.000.  Morley ad mits that After Dark 
made money, but states that the co m-
pany's era of prosperity ended last April. 
due to alleged mismanagement on the 
part of the company's treasurer in office 
at that time. 

The Blue and the Gray, a Civil War 
melodra ma, which has been playing in 
Hoboken under the auspices of Morley. 
has closed and has been reported as a 
financial failure. 

Actress Gets Cash Award, 
NE W YORK, Feb. 8. —Dr. Louis Shine 

today settled the claim held against hint 
by ;el m Shelley. an award for which was 
given by a board of the American Ar-
bitration Association several weeks ago. 
Equity  acting  for  the  performer bad 
asked judgment In the Supreme Court 
here when the settlement for cash was 
agreed upon. Tho claim arose from e 
disagreement over the production of The 
Courtesan, the rights of which are now 
held by the author. Irving Kaye Dates. 

Marjorie Sweet To Sing 
NE W YORK. Feb. 10. —Marjorie Sweet. 

dra matic  soprano,  who  closed  with 
Mitzi's reviver of Sari, at the Liberty. last 
week, will go into rehearsal shortly In 
one of the singing roles of Hy man Adler's 
production of The Seer.  Miss Sweet was 
with Serf since its opening four weeks 
ago in Philadelphia.  Her partner' for 
two years, Warren Proctor, who was also 
pat with her In the Mitzi show, Is set 
vilah Warner for talkies. 

Chinese Star Prepares 
For Broadway Showing 
NEW YORK, web. 10. —Mel Lail-Fang, 

premier actor of China, has arrived here 
and is in rehearsal prior to his opening 
on Broadway February 17 in a series of 
Chinese dra mas. 
With Mel Lan-Fang are Prof. Chi Su 

Shen. noted Chinese dramatist;  Chang 
Chla-Chu, of the Bank of China: Che 

May Chen-Hwang. former manager of 
the Chinese-American Bank of China, 
and Rung 'reo-Lin. 
Notables who are sponsoring the ap-

pearance in America of Mel Lan- Fang 
are:  Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, Mrs. C. C. 
Wu,  wife  of  the  Chinese  Minister: 
Charles R. Crane, Paul Monroe. John 

Dewey, Otto Kahn. John R. Mac Murray. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Edgar  Still man Kelley. 

George Pierce Baker and Karl A. Bickel. 

Carroll to London in May 
NE W YORK, Feb. 8. —Earl Carroll has 

poetponed  the London engage ment of 
hie Sketch Book until May.  The show 
has been running approximately eight 
months on Broadway, and from present 
indications will remain for some time. 
Carroll has no production plans for the 
Immediate future, but states that he will 
produce a new Vanities with which to 
open the new Earl Carroll Theater, 

Will Not Leave Cast 

NE W YORK, Feb. 10. —Evelyn Laye will 
not leave Bitter Sweet, the Noel Coward 

operetta here under the management of 
Ziegfeld-Selwyn-Cochran,  but it Is re-

ported that the show will close soon if 
business does not  get better after It 

moves into the Shubert Theater next 
week  to  per mit  the  Ed  Wynn  show. 
Simple Simon, the Ziegfeld piece to take 
possession of the Ziegfeld Theater,  Bit-
ter Sweet is one of the big musicals 
that has fallen off considerably since 
the holidays.  It is reported that there 
have been several rows of vacant seats 
n the house at nearly every perfor mance. 

Colored Cast Protected by 
Big Bond for Rivers Show 
NE W YORK, Feb. 10.--Something 

of a record for dra matic shows la 
established hi the bond, posted with 
Actors'  Equity  Association  for  the 
salaries of the cast who will take part 
in the Mare Connolly show, Green 
Pastures, which comes to Broadway 
during  the  week  of  February  24. 
Lawrence Rivers. Inc., which Is pro-
ducing it, has posted $10,000 to cover 
the employ ment of the actors en-
aged. 
The bond was jumped to the high 

figure during last week when a coi-
red choir which holds Chorus Equity 
me mbership  was  engaged  to  take 
part In the production. 

Guild Signs Nazimova 
For Russian Drama 
NE W YORK, Feb. 10. —Due to the ill-

ness of Alfred Lunt, who was to have 
costarred with Lynn Fontanne In Tur-
genev's A Month in the Country for the 
Theater Guild, the Guild has altered its 
plans for the production and has signed 
M me. Alla Nazi mova to be featured in 
the play. 
M me. Nazi mova was last seen here un-

der the auspices of the Civic Repertory 
company, where she was an outstanding 
/M U M in Chekov's The Cherry Orchard. 
She departed from the ranks of that 
organization following an alleged die-
agreement with Eva Le ° Meant», head 
of the Civic Repertory group. 
The Theater Guild has announced A 

Month in the Country for aorneeime liv 
March.  following  the  opening of  the 
Shaw play, Tite Apple Cart. 

Friuli Show Postponed 
NE W YORK, Feb. 8. —Russell Janney 

will not do the S. N. Behrman musical 
co medy. but will return to the Broadway 
producing business next season with a 
musical fro m the works of Justin Mc-
Carthy, who wrote If I Were King, upon 
which the Vagabond King was based. 
Janney says that Rudolf Fri ml, co m-
poser of the vagabond King score, is now 
working on the music for this new show, 

Equity Moving in Hollywood 
NE W YORK, Feb. 10, — Word was re-

ceived today fro m the Hollywood office 
of the Actors' Equity Association that 
the local refaces will move on the first 
of March to larger and more desirable 
quarters in the Cherokee Building, situ-
ated at 6636 Hollywood boulevard.  The 
growth in membership of the Hollywood 
branch of Equity Is said to have re-

sulted in the impending move. 
• 

JIMMIE COOPER Is scheduled to pro-
duce a play entitled The Blue Ghost, 

Legit. Notes 
NINA  WILCOX  PUTNA M, authoress, 

hens petitioned the United Settee District 
Court at Miami. Fla., to adjudge her a 
voluntary  bankrupt.  The proceedings 
were under the na me of /nez W. Sander-
eon. 

LILLIAN GISH. who Is in New York 
at the present time, Is said to be in-
terested in plane for her appearance in 
a Broadway production.  It Is said that 
the play will  be produced  tinder the 
direction of Max Reinhardt. 

JUNE  W ALKER  has  decided not to 
withelniw  fro m  the  cast  of Waterloo 
Bridge in which she la being costarred 
with  Glenn Hunter.  It was reported 
that  Miss  Walker  and  Hunter had 
quarreled. 

CRITICS  CHEERED  at the  London 
opening of A. A. Milne's Michael and 
Mary, according to word received from 
Gilbert Miller's London offices.  Miller is 
presenting the play there In association 
with Charles Hopkins. 

PHILIP DUNNING, who turned pro-
ducer with the production of Those We 
Lave, by George Abbot and S. K. Lauren. 

Is reported to have spurned an offer of 
8150.000 per year to go to work for the 
talkies. 

TO M HO WARD. who with Joe Cook is 
scheduled to depart for California  to 
film Rain or Rhine next month, is co m-
pleting some talking shorts for Warner 
Broa. here. 

LAURA D. WILCK, author's agent and 
producer of Plight and Thunder in the 

Air. Is reported about to sponsor a revue 
now being written by Lawton Campbell, 
who  once  authored  a play  entitled 
Immoral Isabella. 

THE TITLE of Marie Sim mer's play. 
Blind Spot, has been changed to Penny 
Arcade, Miss Baum es, who la onlv  le 
years old. bad her first play produced 
In New York early this se ason.  It was 
Town. Boy, which lasted but a few nights. 

JAKE W OLF'E. who used to run the 
old Casino Cafe. New York, is haunting 
the old Casino Theater Building, which 
Is being de molished.  The reason Is that 
Jake sealed a bottle of 1895 limier In the 
cornerstone and the report la that he 
wants it beck.  . 

Faint Hope in 
New Contract 
Gillmore  sees  Equity's 
Hollywood policy gaining 
favor among players 

NE W YORK. Feb. 8. —There is little 
hope for any contract unless the con-
tracting pane has power to enforce it. 
Prank  Gill more,  president  of  Actors' 
Equity Association, said today in com-
menting on the new contract for free-
lance actors proposed by the Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. 
The contract, he said, however, justifies 
in  greet  measure  everything  which 
Equity fought for In the Hollywood bat-
tle with the picture Interests. 
"If any juatification was ever needed 

here it is, but I would rather have little 
to say until the thing is worked out." 
Gil' more added.  He pointed out the 
adoption of company union plan will 
never eli minate any of the abuses ram-
pant  among performers  in  Hollywood 
-and cited the me mbers of the Academy 
who will have voice In any of its Move-
ments to prove that little can come of 
any of its actions. 
According to Gillmore. the Academy 

Is four-fifths manager and One-fifth ac-
tor, and so must fall to do anything 
constructive  for the actor  because  It 
Jacks the enforcing power required to 
bring about contractive movements for 
the benefit of employees. 
Gi11 More did  however, that the 

clai ms of Equity made In the battle of 
Hollywood were evidently just and equit-
able because of the action taken by the 
Acade my. 

GilI more holds little hope for any-
thing the Acade my may de to assist the 
actors because It cannot function with-
out a forcing power.  He says that with 
an organization such as Equity behind 
the actors the Academy would indeed be 
a great benefit to the motion picture 
industry because It would be an excel-
lent Mediu m for arbitration if It had 
equal power for all. 
The  Academy consists of managers. 

writers, technicians and directors, In ad-
dition to the actors.  The first four are 
naturally with the managers aild thus 
leave the actor with little or no preatigc 
in the policy of the organization. 

ECHO, a play by Leila Manning Tay-
lor, is to be presented on Broadway at 
a series of special matinee performances. 
Harold Winston Is directing. 

R O B E R T 
VEGETABLE SHAMPOO 
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48TH STREET 
melamine Wednesday evening. ¡sob a. ton 

THE BOUNDARY LINE 
A play by Dann Sunni-  Directed by Dana 
Burnet and Mor.fis Green.  Setting's de-
signed by Henry DieyfUss and executed by 
Cleon Throckmorton Studios  Presented 
by A. L. Jones sad Morris Green Starring 
Otto Kruger, 

terolhea FenwitY  Katherine Alexander 
sisrgaret Larson  Winifred Lonihan 
Allan FenwaY '  Otto Kruger 
sereh  Doris Sanger 
pbeft  Lew Peyton 

Marie 81 MP3011 CUSSIO   
ghat Horton  John T. Doyle 

Miriam Seine FM Hodge   
peter Sturgis  Charle_s Trowbridge 
George Hodes  John Butler 
Reggie Vane  Houston Richards 
gam  B E. Blanchard 
ACT I—The Living Room 01 the Penway 
Home Near BluefieIds, N. Y. Afternoon of an 
Early Summer Day.  ACT fl—The Meadow. 
Evening.  Ten Dais Later.  ACT III—The 
urine Room of the Feetway Home. Forenoon 
ol the Next Dey. 

The Boundary Line is a play of poetic 
'pastiness.  mounted  with  a dash of 
realism that is provocative-  All who had 
a hand in bringing it to the theater 
treated it as tenderly au the brain child 
of any playwright has ever been at-
tended  It is a work that, somehow. Is 
not entirely deserving, for no  other 
reason than that Dana Burnet has not 
drawn his thesis as decisively as he might 
have.  Because of this. It is a play that 
provide5 thought and entertainment for 
a small minority. 
In the acting of Otto Kruger there is 

a note Of sympathy with his role/ that 
actors rarely are able to put into their 
parts.  When this play Hags and drags. 
and becomes talky and stiff with windy 
speeches that bear down upon the in-
tereet It IS Kruger's deft handling of a 
comp.ex character. puzzled by the Im-
portance placed upon unnecessary things 
in  life, that  holds  the opus  above 
oblivion.  To ouch an impoesible con-
crete object as a wooden picket fence 
Burnet has gone to draw an analogy 
with mystical things that govern the 
frightened existence of Dorothea Fenway. 
Mrs. Fenway, a practical person, wants 
her world complete, labeled and where 
she can put her finger on every indi-
vidual item with which' she comes in 
contact  Unfortunately  Mrs.  Fenvray 
chooses for a husband a writer to whom 
• the world Is home: who, it must be pre 
owned. seas only the more important, 
underlying factors in the human exist-
ence.  Allan Fenway. a poet by nature, 
has relinquished his ambition and be-
come a hack fiction writer to give his 
wife those things ehe desires.  Faintly 
drawn symbolisme are injected Into the 
plot  to  prove  the  Incompatibility of 
Allan.  the  free  soul.  restrained. and 
Dorothea, th- restrained soul, freed. So 
unjust is Dorothea's desire to be safely 
locked up in her taise world that the 
erection of thls fence around her proper-
ty, which she fights for in a court of 
low, causes the death of Elija Horton. a 
harmless provincial farmer In whole life 
Allan ices  unsurpassed  devotion  and 
beauty. 
The death of old Horton finally kills 

Allan's desire to remain with Dorothea 
and he turna hr over to Peter Sturgis. 
Who has already made known his love 
for Mrs. Fenway. 
Included in this Boundary Line there 

Is an idea worthy of attention, such 
attention as has been attended on it. 
It may seem parndoxical to complain in 
one breath and praise in the next. But 
here It it plausible  because even tho 
Burnet has not driven home his points 
soundly in an argumentative vein, he has 
been brave enough to at least put them 
on paper, and A. L. Jones and Morris 
Green have been imaginative enough to 
stage them. 
There is a setting used in this pro-

duction that is the best Henry Dreyfuss 
haa ever contributed to the theater.  It 
Is a meadow setting, done with realistic 
imagination that breathes a breath of 
warmth and comfort such as one might 
find in a green, fragrant woods on a hot 
summer's night.  Attention must here 
be called also to the unique effect gained 
thru careful lighting on this set. 

Above everything. however,  In  this 
Production. rises the contribution of an 
able. Intelligently relected east. Kath-
erine Alexander does her work excep-
tionally fine, but to Winifred Lenihan 
Must go the honors for the feminine 
quarter.  Miss Lenihan. for two acta 
carrying a rather inconspicuous part, 
gives a portrayal of frustrated love that 
IS as  distinct and  clear  as it could 
Possibly have been done.  Kruger gives 
an ea rn, sympathetic rendition of his 
role that la memorable.  John T. Doyle 
walks thru a difficult, emotional' part 
Without a flaw.  His work is OSO011ent. 

Marts. maid 
Les Crawford 
Sara Jaffrey  
Bill Truesdale 
Johnnie Coles  
Erie Lawrence 
Mrs. Jaffrey  
Pierre, Valet de Chambrq....Plerre D'Ennery 
Jules, Waiter  Edward La Roche 
Henry Jaffrey  Walter Walker 
ACT 1—Dining Room in the Country Home 

of Lea and Liz Crawford, Near New York. 
Nine o'Cloek on a Monday Morning in October. 
'ACT II—Living Room of a Hotel Suite In Paris. 
Noon of an April Morning, Six Months Later 
(During This Act the Curtain Is Lowered To 
Indicate the Lapse of an Hour and a Half.) 
ACT III—Same as Act L Five o'Clook in tito 
Morning. Following September. 

I THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 
And so Is that of Charles Trowbridge. In 
fact, there is no one in the cast who 
toes not do his work with understand-
ng and precision. 
The direction of Green and Burnet is 

sometimes too °befouls, which, inciden-
tally. la one of the faults of Burnet's W S, 
when a few moments of the second act 
have been consumed. 
The Boundary Line Is an Intelligent 

drama that will interest many but en-
tertain few.  CHARLES MORAN. 

PLYMOUTH 
Beginning Monday evening, February 3, 1990 

REBOUND 
A play by Donald Ogden Stewart.  Directed 

by Arthur Hopkins.  Settings by Robert 
Edmond Jones. Presented by Arthur Hop-
kins. 
an Order Of Their Appearance./ 

Us Crawford  Corinne Rosa 
Lyman Patterson  George MacQuarrie 

 Ann Lubow 
Donald Ogden Stewart 

Hope Williams 
 Dono Cook 

Robert Willia ms 
 Katherine Leslie 

Ma Putter 

Humorist  that he  Is.  Donald Ogden 
Stewart has turned out, an engaging lit-
tle play entitled Rebaund, which bene-
fits by the deft staging of Arthur Hop-
kins and the comic ability of Hope Wil-
liams. 
His Mors, is the simple tale of Sara 

Jaffrey. who might be called a spinster. 
Sara has tried to get her man and failed. 
Life Is a series of week-ends in the 
country, parties, talks with a bore who 
happens to be one's mother and being 
alone with a good book.  Sara would 

marry Johnnie Coles, but he doesn't ge 
around  to  proposing.  Bill Truesdale 
who is attractive, gets lilted by Erie 
Lawrence, who haa made a *9.000.000 
catch.  Bill thinks about Evie for a few 
months and then marries Sara.  They 
go to Paris on their honeynasen.  Ede 
Is in Paris, and Bill sees her again.  Ho 
forgets that he is due back at the hotel 
to meet Sara's father for the first time. 
Sara and her father spend the afternoon 
alone.  Bill returns with Este. Johnnie 
Celes drops in along with Sara!» Meter 
and brother-in-law.  Someone plays the 
piano.  Sara watches Bill dance with 
Pyle end realizes that they are in love 
with each other. 
The next few months widen the gulf 

between Sara and Bill.  Back in the 
States again. Bill continues to see Hale. 
Sara realizes that her marriage la a 
failure.  JOhnnie Coles knows that Sara 
Is unhappy and begs her to go away 
with him.  He begs for her love  Sara 
sends him away.  She realizes that She 
has been begging for love. too. She con-
ciudes that one's soul is more important 
than loving and being loved.  She faces 
Bill, who learns that he Is about to 
lose his wife.  They meet on common 
ground and decide to remain together. 

This is. of course, a trite story, but in 
dramatic form It Is charming. There are 
times when its drama is labored, but its 
humor Is always sparkling.  Its char-
acters are real.  And Donald Ogden 
Stewart's thinking is clear. 
Hope William, for whom It Was writ-

ten, gives a splendid portrayal as Sara. 
She Is a gifted comedienne.  It Is well 
that Playwright Stewart has Imbued his 
most dramatic momenta with humor. 

The surrounding players are capable. 
Donald Ogden Stewart, author, appears 
as Donald Ogden Stewart. actor, in the 
role of Sara's brother-in-law.  He is ef-
fective.  Donn Cook is adequate as Bill 
Truesdale.  Robert  Williams  gives  a 
splendid performance as Johnnie Colee. 
Katherine Leslie is convincing as Evle 
Lawrence.  Walter Walker appears brief-
ly, but in a polished manner, as Sara's 

GOOD NEWS! 
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father. Ada Potter is excellent In the 
all  toe  small  role of  Sara's mother. 
Pierre D'Ennery and Edward La Roche 
contribute effective bita as waiter and 
valet respectively.  Corrinne Ross Is seen 
but scarcely heard as Sara's sister. Antic 
Miss Ross has a fair share of lines her 
Indistinct manner of speaking renders 
her an almost inaudible member of the 
cast. 
All told. there Is a deal of charm in 

this production.  Arthur Hopkins has 
staged It intelligently.  The settings by 
Robert Edmond Jones are highly ef-
fective. Tho play is not great. nor even 
better than passably good, but by the 
grace of Donald Ogden Stewart's wit 
and Hope Williams' ability na a come-
dienne It is a very worth-while enter-
tainment.  CHARLES CROUCH. 

MORE NE W PLAYS ON PAGE 46 I 

Broadway Openings 
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 10 

Ws a Grand Life, a comedy by Hatcher 
Hughes and Alan Williams.  Presented 
by lerlanger & Tyler at the Cort Theater. 
Starring Mrs. laiske. 
Ritzy, a comedy by Viva Tattersall and 

Sidney Toler.  Presented by L. Lawrence 
Weber at the Lortgacre Theater, Starring 
Ernest Truax. 
Ripples, a musical comedy featuring 

Fred Stone.  Book by William Anthony 
MeClutre, music by Oscar Levant and 
Albert Sirmay; lyrics by Irving Caesar 
and Graham John. Presented by Charles 
Dillingham at the New Amsterdam Thea-
ter. 
The 9:15 'Ramie. presented by Ruth 

Selwyn at the George M. Cohan Theater. 
Joseph, a comedy by Bertram Bloch. 

Presented by John Golden at the Liberty 
Theater.  Starring George Jesse'. 
Topaze. a comedy from the French by 

Marcel Pagnol, adapted fiy Benn W. Levy. 
resented by Lee Shubert at the Music 
Box Th eater. 
The Last Mlle. a play by John Wesley. 

Presented by Herman Shumlin at the 
Sam H. Herrin Theater. 

CLOSINGS 
George White's Scandals closed Satur-

day. February 8, after 159 performances: 
Salt Water, after 87 performances: Red 
Rust, after 65 performances: Your Uncle 
Dudley, after 96 performances: Sari, after 
15 performances, and The Challenge of 
Youth, after 24 performances. 

London Cables 
LONDON, Feb. S. —Honors Easy. by 

Roland Pertwee, which opened at SR 
Martin's yesterday, proved to be a dra-
matic comedy with an unusually in-
triguing plot. It was given a cordial re-
ception.  Diana Wynward made a great 
hit on the occasion of her first appear-
ance as a leading lady In company with 
Ann Todd, Jane MIllican, Norman Mc-
Kinnal, Allan Aynesworth and Hobert 
Holmes, 
Lee Ephraim has acquired a long lease 

on London's newest theater in Cam-
brid e Circus, called the Ritz, where he 
Will open with Rio Rita next month. 
Herbert Clifton opened Monday at the 

Palladium after six years' absence in 
America and received a hearty welcome 
in his new stuff. 
The Anena Family at the Coliseum and 

the Guetsang Troupe at the Palladium 
both made a promising English debut 
Monday. 
Charles Hopkins sailed Thursday. fol-

lowing his highly successful London pro-
duction of Michael and Mary. 
Arrivals this week Included Rogers and 

Wynne and Bud rnd Jack Pearson for 
their first English variety appearances, 

New Dance Team Under Way 
NEW YORK.  Feb. 10.—Jean Kenin, 

who appeared In George White's Scan-
dals, and George Clifford have formed 
a dance team, and have returned here 
Following an extended engagement at 
"Montmartre", Miami Beach, Fla.  They 
are said to be about to sign contracts to 
appear In a musical comedy. 

IF GOD MADE THE WORLD is an-
nounced as the probable title of a play 
now being vrrItten by Harry Hervey and 
Blair Niles.  Hervey was coauthor. with 
Carleton Illicireth, of Con gai. Blair Niles 
authored the Ronald Coleman stetting 
film Condemned to Devil's Wand. 
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NVA Getting Dough, But 
No Assurance of More 
Pat Casey cornes acromet with funds for meeting imme-
diate club expenses —Chesterfield belittles former crisis 
hullabaloo —sanatorium now slated to open end of month 

NEW YORK. Feb..10. —Altho when he left here for the Coast January 21 Pat 
Casey gave out word Indirectly but officially that he did not undertake the trip 
In the Interest of either the Is.WA or VMA, some relief In the financial position 
of the former organization has been obtained since Casey stepped on the 20th 
Century.  The periodical feeding of money necessary for the operation of the 
NVA and its relief funds has come thru    
Casey, according to a highly authentic 
source.  Apparently. Casey's Coast visit 
has something to do with the changed 
demeanor  of  the  erstwhile  calamity 
howlers In the NVA. 
When The Billboard printed its ex-

clusive story In the January 25 issue 
dealing with the financial crisis faced by 
the NVA. It was freely predicted that 
unless some definite assurance is forth-
coming of a regular income for the or-
ganization It would be on the rocks 
vetthin 10 days.  Altho Casey and his 
cohorte who are tied up in the manage-
ment of the NVA Benefit Fund have not 
yet come out In the open with a plan 
that will free the NVA from financial 
worry the fact that the NVA still exista 
and continues to carry on Its various 

(See NVA on page 89) 

RKO Seeks Site in Chi. Loop 
CHICAGO. Feb. 8. —Out of the welter 

of rtUnors concerning the local activities 
of RICO came one detente admission — 
thet a Loop site for a new theater la 
being sought.  Several locations are be-
ing considered. but it is Understood no 
definite choice has been made nor has 
any definite time been set In which a 
new house will be started. 

Long Welch Route 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Harry Foster 

Welch, musical  imitations single. lias 
landed a long RKO route.  He opened 
the Prat half of last week in White Plains 
and will play around town until March 
29. Then he will go to Syracuse April 12 
and work out of town until closing the 
week of June 31 at the Hill Street, Los 
Angeles. 

Piazza in Chicago 
CHICAGO. Feb. 8.—Ben Piazza. RHO 

booking chief, arrived today from New 
'fork for a conference with Midwestern 
executives.  While  rumors  connect 
Piazza's visit with changes in the per-
sonnel here, no authentic Information as 
to proposed changes is available. 

Frozini Musical Act 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Frozini, accor-

dion virtuoso, is heading a new five. 
people musical act which opened for 
HICO on Eastern dates the first half of 
last week at the Prospect. Brooklyn. He 
Is supported by a mate musical quartet 
dubbed the Melodiens.  Frozini recently 
arrived here front Midwestern dates. 

Talbot Back With RKO 
CHICAGO. Feb. 8. —Andy Talbot, for-

mer manager of the fair department of 
the old Western Vaudeville, returned to 
the offices of RKO this week.  Ho will 
be connected with the club clepartraent, 
of which Fred Varlet hi manager. 

Kendall To Coast 
For Talkie Work 
NE W YORE. Feb. 10. —Huy Kendall, 

former vaudeville producer, is on his way 
to the Coast via auto. Before settling in 
Hollywood to stage dances for several 
screen revivals he will stop In Oakland to 
visit with friends.  Late in the spring 
Kendall will return east to make ar-
rangements for a trip to Paris. 
Some years ago Kendall was the plano 

accompanist for the Dolly Sisters. 

Josie Writes Song 
NEW  YORK, Feb.  10. —  Josephine 

Harmon, comedienne, now playing for 
RKO, has composed a comedy number 
entitled I Don't Like Applesauce. The 
Supreme Music Concern will publish it 
In sheet form. 

-.• 
V auattortals 
By ELLAS E. SUGARMAN 

NOTE —The opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which. are expressed 
on the editorial page. —ED. 

BET WEEN spasms of gloom over the depression  brid ge d over  into  
this season from the last, more than a knot of casuals have given 
themselves over of late to optimistic predictions regarding the 

position of vaudeville in the mobile show business firmament the 
season of 1930-'31.  These predictions are not the whistling of gri m 
defenders to keep up their courage.  We have passed thru the self-
deceiving stage;  that period  when  vaudeville showmen  and  per-
formers deluded themselves into thinking and spreading the thought 
that talkies aro a passion fad.  Vaudeville has tasted of the dregs 
since.  Now it begins to display what we diagnose as very faint 
signs of rising.  Vaudeville's protagonists have stared the talkie 
menace in the face.  They have regained the courage that temporarily 
deserted them, sending them off into a panic of complete renuncia-
tion of all the principles of the show business —and common sense. 

As we have attempted to bring out clearly time and again, talkies 
are by no means as bad for the unchanging vaudevillian as they were 
painted in the days before they revealed themselves in their lull height. 
And don't let any too optimistic proponent of the vaudeville cause 
(for his own good) conclude now that talkies have reached the apex of 
their influence in the amusement industry.  Despite the marvelous de-
velopment of the gabbified films since they were first introduced their 
state is as immature as tras vaudeville in the Koster & Mal era. 

The operators who fell headlong into the talkie pit are beginning to 
reallze (slowly, we admit) that they cannot subsist very much longer on 
a straight diet of mechanical entertainment.  Present labor scales are 
deemed prohibitive, yet these operators direct a longing glance ever 80 
often at the vaudeville mart. They want vaudeville more than a growing 
boy craves sweets.  But they have unpleasant dreams about ledger pages 
neatly broldered with red digits.  Other obstacles will have to be cleared 
before the great mass of operators are ready for vaudeville.  The months, 
and in many instances, years, that operators have been carrying on 
without vaudeville have served to enlighten them about this phase of 
the business.  When they take back vaudeville they will require some-
thing better —and vastly different —from the accustomed vaudeville. 

Those whose business it is to book vaudeville and those -who arc 
vaudeville itself —the performers--can do nothing more in this uncertain 
period than be prepared.  The revival is coming.  It will come sooner 
and last much longer if those who comprise vaudeville take a cue from 
their talkie cousins and work toward making a new and better vaudeville. 
Taken all in all, it appears that the vaudeville depression has reached 
the crisis.  If labor, as represented by stagehands and musicians, would 
get together with the actors, vaudeville's troubles bottled have been 
over before they began. 

If the NVA should eventually peso out of existence as a result of the 
admitted financial crisis, which was discussed in some detail in this de-
partment recently, there is a likelihood that a certain clique of per-
formers will attempt to form an actors' organization dedicated solely 
to ,helping the unfortunates in the profession.  This, we believe, is an 
Ideal worth pursuing, NVA or no NVA.  If such an organization had been 
functioning when bad times began to set in, much of the mise ry now 
met on all sides could have been avoided. 

As long as the NVA or any similar organization is indebted to man-
agers for its sustenance, credit standing and official recognition it can 
never be a real actors' organization.  An NVA without chess, checker, bil-
liard and golf tournaments; ass NVA without hotel accommodations, 
and an NVA without an obligation of allegiance to show business 
politicians is worth a struggle.  And the Eddie Cantors, with.  their 
hands UNTIED, are always welcome as leaders.  The sooner the otites' 
oast/era, the rubber-stamp fellows, are tent on ther loaf/ the better. 

Godfrey's 
New Shows 
First unit last week at 
Madison —all getting from 
twelve to fifteen weeks 

NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —The first intact 
show in the revised schedule of the RKO 
Eastern division, which will make it 
possible for the rotating affairs to get 
from 12 to 15 weeks of consecutive work, 
opened the first halt of last week at 
the Madison, Brooklyn.  It compriees 
Charles (Slim) Tientsi n, Raynor Lehr. 
Mowatt and Hardy, Jean Rankin and 
Blue Belles and Havante. 
An afterpiece will be tacked on to the 

TirnblIn-headed show On later dates, and 
this procedure will be followed in intact 
shows that lend themselves readily to 
the Innovation.  Harry Singer, of the 
circuit's  production  department,  will 
supervise the work on the afterpleces 
and other novelties to be put Into sub-
sequent shows. 
George Godfrey has arranged for the 

next Intact show to open this first half 
In Flushing.  It comprises Harris and 
Radcliffe, LaBelle Pole, Johnny Downs 
and Flowers of Seville, a flesh. 
The tentative lineup of Eastern Intact 

shows for the next four weeks follows: 
February 15, at the Madison. Brady and 
Wells and Jim my Savo; Februarle 22 . at 
the 88th Street, Stan Kavanaugh, Dillon 
and Parker and Clifford and Marion; 
March I, at the Madison, Don Cummings 
and Al K. Hall; March 8, at toe Madison, 
the Four Camerons. 
Godfrey's four-act shows, according to 

report, are being estimated to cost from 
82,500 to 133.000, the leeway of $500 mak-
ing it possible for the production de-
partment to go in for frugal embellish-
ments without .....ceeding the set house 
budgets. 

Peggy Eames on Interstate 
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. —Peggy Eames, for-

merly one of the Our Gang kids, la now 
working single.  Sire hats Just returned 
to Chicago from an engage mmt at the 
Orpheum. Oklahoma City, and will open 
on the Junior Orpheum Time 4.1 Sioux 
City about February 15. 

Cecile Elliott Has New Act 
CHICAGO. Feb. 8. —Cec1le Elliott, for-

merly character woman at the Kedstio 
Theater. is rehearsing a new vaudeville 
act which will soon bave a tryout at 
the Englewood Theater. 

Shirley McIntyre for F. kit M. 
DENVER. Colo., Feb. 8. —Shirley Mc-

Intyre. local dancer, who has been tour-
ing with Fanchon Sr Marco the last two 
seasons, left here Saturday for Omaha 
to begin her engagement on the RICO 
Circuit. 

Vernon-Wallace in Old Act 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Maud and Ver-

non Wallace have abandoned last sea-
son's musical comedietta. Southland, and 
have gone back to their old dramatic 
skit. New York, by Fred and Fanny Hat-
ton.  They resumed for Loew last week 
in their more familiar offering at the 
State, and will travel next week to 
Rochester.  Other  Eastern dates are 
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RKO Shakeup Due Early in March ---- Report 

Chi. Palace 
Is Next Out 
Dropping straight vaude. 
shortly — tough spotting 
shows —Riverside biz poor 

NEW YORE, Feb. 10. —Being one of the 
few straight vaudeville houses cast Of the 
Missiersippi the last several months has 
made it increasingly difficult to supply 
the Palace, Chicago, with  attractions 
suitable to Its needs.  The feverish ac-
tivity of the REO booking forces to 
keep the sole stronghold of big time In 
the Middle West going on all six has had 
a deleterious effect on the shows of sur-
rounding vaudefilmers of the circuit 
Consequently, it appears more certain 
than ever that the Palace will bow out 
of Its present policy before the begin-
ning of spring.  As has been predicted 
time and again in these columns, the 
Palace. New York. will eventually be the 
only straight vaudeville house in the 
country.  At the beginning of the sea-
son there were four straight vaudeville 
ho mes in the country. the New York and 
Chicago Palaces, the Orphennl. Los An-
geles. and the Riverside here. 
Because of the necessity of using an 

average of eight strong acts weekly at 
the Chicago house, acts have been forced 
to make long jumps. and where this has 
been found to be Impracticable rauda-
filmera In and around Chicago have been 
forced to chronically forego their fea-
ture Sets In order to bolster up the Pal-
ace shows.  The circuit has come to the 
decision that the victory is not worth 
the struggle.  It Is a matter of weeks 
now before the Palace joins the State-
Lake in the vaudefilm category.  In its 
new policy the Palace will come in 'under 
the regular Western route without any 
changes and addition» being necessary 
for ahowe booked Into it. 
Since the Riverside was launched on 

its hybrid policy of vaudeville and talk-
ing shorts, business has not Improved 
noticeably.  The house Is not as steeped 
In the red because its shows are cheaper, 
but the box-office showing has not been 
satisfactory at all.  The circuit Is still 
at a loss as to what can be done with 
the former big-time house.  Its only 
salvation, certain officials declare,  le 
good pictures.  It has been sadly neg-
lected thus far in this respect, Mill° fea-
ture films have not been used there since 
lest season.  There is a possibility that 
an arrangement wfli be made with Fox 
whereby the Riverside will be pooled In 
film buying with the Japanese Gardens. 
an adjoining all- round house, and a big 
moneymaker for Fox.  Incidentally. Fox 
has a big slice in the Riverside. owning 
the property but not being concerned 
with Its operation. 

Hess Promotes Personnel 

CHICAGO, Feb. 8. —A number of shifts 
In the personnel of the publicity offices 
Of REO have been made the past week 
by Jacques Hess, chief of publicity here. 
Arthur Carstens has been made manager 
of special publicity  and  exploitation, 
Robert Haley has been placed in charge 
or exploitation for Western Vaudeville 
and Eunice Lefkovits, Hess' former secre-
tary, w now in charge of daily contact 
for newspaper advertising.  Rose Helm-
bochar has been m ade private secretary 
to Hess. 

Bernstein Surrenders 
Windsor to Jack Linder 
NEW YORK, Feb. 8. —Having gone into 

the hole for plenty on booking Sunday 
concerts into the Windsor, Bronx. Sain 
Bernstein decided two weeks ago to stop 
Playing angel  to Old Man Red.  He 
threw In the sponge and Jack Libeler 
immediately picked it up.  How Linder 
Will make out Is a question. The Wind-
sor's Sunday bis has fallen down bad:y 
since Loew opened its Bronx do !ulcer, 
the Paradise; Several tenets removed. 

HAL JEROME and GLORIA GRAY, 
who are now doing an act called 
"The Laughologist" on the RICO 
Time after a vacation of several 
months al their home on the Coast. 
They have been a standard combo 
for years and formerly did an act 
subbilled as "Horn Hoc?" 

Fox Seniors 
Cutting Acts 
NEW  YORK.  Feb. 10. —All of Fox's 

senior vaudefilmers in this area are play-
ing full-week schedules this week, with 
a possibility that these may be extended 
for another week. The condition la due 
to the booking of two film specials. 
Sunny Side up, playing the Manhattan 
houses. and Hot for Paris. the Brooklyn 
ramifies.  Vaude. bills have been Cut from 
one to three acts and a policy of four 
shows Is in force daily at all houses. 
The  circuit  has  secured  two other 

specials for the weeks of March 1 and 
March 8. which it Is said will cause a 
duplication  of  this  week's situation. 
These are Show of Shows and Happy 
Day&  Should the two-week holdover 
take place next week with Sunny Side 
Up and Hot for Paris, a precedent in 
cutting down on acts will be established 
for the booking of other big pictures in 
the near future. 

16 Vaude. Playlets 
Secured by PTB Club 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Gustave Frob-

man and Dr. Hugh Grant Rowell, of the 
PTB Club  Productions,  have secured 
control of 16 dramatic playlets. which 
have  already  been approved  by  the 
mother organization, for Use by the dra-
matic auxiliary.  These are In addition 
to De Corr ea playlet, For Li mits, for 
which private casting auditions by in-
vitation only are now being held. 
As speedily as the playlets can be 

turned out.by the voluntary workers as-
signed to this task they will be sub-
mitted for major circuit booking.  In 
each Case the interested vaudeville man-
agers and bookers will be favored with 
a special rehearsal.  The proceeds Of 
salaries derived from the plays will be 
used for the purpose of the club. which 
Is  to  render  financial  assistance  to 
deserving showfolk. 

Club Swinger in Days 
Of Tony Pastor Must Die 
A dispatch from London February 3 

stated that the Court of Criminal Ap-
peals on that day dismissed the appeal 
of James Achew, alias Jantes Starr. a 
performer of the old days, against a 
death sentence for the murder or Sybil 
Sarah da Costa. 
Achew is 56 years old. From a good 

source It Is learned that he was a club 
swinger in Tony Pastor's time, playing 
all the vaudeville houses in this country 
In those days.  In 1900 he went to 
Europe and Worked the Music halls. 

• 

Say Brown's return in March will put clean-up whee l in 
motion again —to affect theater and booking wings•-••• 
also talk of Loew take-over deal —evasive anstveri 

NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —When Hiram S. Brown. RKO's president, returns from 
Ills coast visit, on or about March 1 there will be plenty of fireworks.  Not the 
kind they use to make carnival whoopee, but the deadly variety that will send 
an appreciable number of executives out into the chilly blasts belying an ap-
proaching spring.  This comes from what are considered as reliable sources on 

the inside. That there will be a shakeup 
among the agents is a foregone conclu-
sion. and this comparatively minor fea-
ture of the dreaded March cleanup was 
discussed in last week's Billboard. Every-
thing of more than routine Importance 
is hanging Ore until the REO chief re-
turns.  Brown is known to be a man of 
decisive qualities. With the perfect faith 
be bas unwaveringly retained in his high 
officials, it Is practically set that lie will 
(dart the cleanup wheel in motion again 
as soon as ho gets a chance to confer 
with them. 
A MID several  personnel  changes of 

some importance took place around the 
first of the year. In accordance with per-
estent rumors, it is felt by those on the 
inside that Brown has not finished his 
revamping job entirely. The new regime 
In RICO has made much progress since 
its inception, but Brown and others In 
his confidence are said to feel that they 
have not gone far enough.  In the thea-
ter-operating wing, accordinik to Joseph 
Plunkett. everything is serene and rrioV» 
Ing along ahead of schedule.  But the 
carriers of the disconcerting reports now 
making the rounds have it that the 
changes  to be  effected  shortly after 
Brown's return will also reach out into 
Plunkett's branch of the circuit organi-

V aude. Switch in Scranton cation. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —The Amalga-  The favorable feature of development. 

mated Circuit has switched vaudeville  an the booking floor in the last several 
from the Capitol to the Poll. Scranton. weeks is the efficacious manner in which 
The Poll was formerly a straight-run Piazza, Godfrey and Freeman have cut 
picture house.  (See BKO SHAKEUP on page 89) 

If He Could Only Cook! 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —The following 

letter, addressed to B. F. Keith, was 
finally placed in the hands of Ben 
Piazza. of the REO office. last week: 
"In eeference to conversation over 

telephone with one of  your  m an-

age rs,  I  am  seeking  employment. 
Herein you will find ray qualifica-
tions — 
"I am a man 32 years of age.  I 

am musically inclined. I play piano. 
guitar, ding classical and Jazz.  I am 
very  active as I weigh 450 pounds. 
I have been acclaimed by The New 
York American Newspaper Company 
as  the  man  with  'million-dollar 
smile' and the Champion clam opener 
of Brooklyn. 
""Trusting to hear front you roan, 

I remain 
(Signed) "LUCIANO LAUDISIO." 
The momentous matter is being in. 

vestigated by Dave Beehler, who ap-
pears to be something of a specialist 
in digging up clam openers with 
expensive smiles. 

• 

HEAVY1 
When you're doing a heavy love scene 

8 times a week ... and your tongue 

is heavier than it should be...remem-

ber to try that one great cigarette 

which gives moist-cool mouth comfort 

... as well as old-fashioned tobacco 

enjoyment 52 straight weeks a year. 

• 

IT'S MENTH OL-COOLED 

• 

SPUD CI GARETTES  20 FOR 200 
THE AXT0N- F1siiER TOBACCO CO., lee., Letrieeille, Ky. 
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Production Plan Hurt 
By Segmented Circuit 
Independent operation of Godfrey and Freeman depart-
ments with no thru routing of intact shows makes 
Singer's job aimless —bookers prejudiced against split 

NEW YORK, Feb. I0. —The separation of the Imo circuit into Eastern and 
Western booking divisions, with separate heads who co-operate with each other 
in exchanging attractions when the need arises but are otherwise absolutely In-
dependent, is the big stumbling block in the way of forming a new kind of pro-
duction department that will serve the best interests of the organization.  Since 
Intact shows are the accepted policy of 
the circuit. it Is agreed all around that 
now more than ever before is there a 
dentine need for a production wing.  As 
long as George A. Godfrey controls the 
Eastern bookings, and 'Charles J. Free-
man. the Western and 'Southern sectors, 
the production office will be unable to 
raise itseit in efficiency to the same 
standard maintained by the remainder 
of the circuit. 
Godfrey Is now In a position to give 

his rotating shows from 13 to 15 weeks 
of consecutive time. Freeman has cleared 
the Western decks to the extent that his 
Intact shows can play about 17 weeks. 
Under this arrangement  Harry Singer. 
the production head. Is restricted In hie 
work to Godfrey's shows  because of 
another element that enters into the 
situation.  Not only are Godfrey's shows 
slated to be dismantled after finishing 
(See PRODUCTION PLAN on page 89) 

Foura-Day for Interstate 
DALLAS—The  Interstate  will adept 

the four-a-day policy in Ft. Worth Feb-
ruary 14. to be followed by all the other 
Interstate }unlace,  Interstate vaudeville 
has been discontinued In Miami, Gicla' 
horns: Wichita Palle. Amarillo and Waco. 
Business men in Wichita Falls are mak-
ing a strong appeal to Interstate to 
bave vaudeville replaced in their city. 

Peoria To Add Vande. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. —  Several Great 

States houses are adding to their vaude-
ville programs.  The Fox. Aurora, which 
hitherto has had  vaudeville only  on 
Sunday. has added a special three-act 
bill for Saturdays as well.  The Rivoll, 
Muncie, 13 playing vaudeville on Sun-
days. and the Palace. Peoria, will add a 
vaudeville bill for Fridays, Saturdays and 
Sundays. starting March 2.  RHO acts 
are used in all of the houses Mentioned. 

Halperin Set Till July 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Nan Halperin 

has been given a good-sized route by 
RHO.  She will etart next week at the 
Palace. Cleveland, and go right thru 
until the week of July 19 at the State-
Lake. Chicago.  Her agent is Edward S. 

Schwartz's Two Acts 
NEW YORK, Feb. lb.—Hollywood Revels, 

eight-people flesh, started for RHO the 
first half of last week at the Franklin, 
Bronx.  It features Kramer Twine and 
Ferguson and Del Val. and Is agented by 
Paddy  Schwartz.  Another  Schwartz-
represented act, Three Jolly Tars, shoved 
off for the circuit last week on a split 
between White Plains and the Coliseum. 

Downs Gets 40 Weeks 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Johnny Downs 

formerly a member of the Our Gang kids 
aud who last season was in a big unit, 
la now doing a new single which has 
been booked for a 40-week tour of the 
RHO Circuit.  He opened last week at 
the Chester. Bronx, booked thru the 
Harry Romm oMce. 

Book Standard Acts Combo 
NEW yoluc, Feb. 10. —Harry Faber and 

Leta Wales and Low Lehr and Nancy 
Belle. two standard acts who recently 
combined  to  do  a four-people  act, 
Woman-Crazy, have been given a healthy 
route by RHO.  They shoved off last 
week In Rochester and will finish August 
at the State-Lake, Chicago. Phil Mor-

etti handling the act. 

Jolson Lukewarm 
Over Wow Offer 

NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —M Jolson ap-
parently cares less these days about 
$36.000 and a free trip to Europe and 
buck than we 510 for stale gags. 
Terry  Turner  delegated  Arthur 

Klein to wire, phone and write Jolson 
an offer of $8,000 a performance for 
SIX concerts in 10 days in France and 
the Continent, with passage and fares 
paid both ways. Turner was Intrusted 
with making the offer by what Is con-
sidered a responsible European syndi-
cate.  To convince Jolson that the 
offer is bona fide It has been prom-
ised that 50 per cent of his salary will 
be placed in escrow in a New York 
bank before sailing.  He can play the 
10-day tour any time until the end 
Of June. 
Turner has not yet heard either way 

from Jo/son, altho In a phone conver-
sation with Klein the much-sought 
artiste stated he could be reached 
shortly later at the Ritz Towers hers. 
He couldn't be nailed down at the 
specified time. 

De Vito and Denny 

NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —De Vito and 
Denny, with Dot Stevens. who have been 
playing around for loew, have gone 
RHO and opened last week on a split 
between the Franklin, Bronx, and 125th 
Street.  Agented by Charles Wilehin. 

FERRY CORVEY, who brought 
his musical buffoonery back to the 
Lome nine this week on a split 
between  the .Orpheum  and  Fair-
mount, New York. Convey, who now 
use,., till unbilled girl assistant. may 
start for Loma on its Southern tour 
shortly under the personal direction 
of Johnny Hyde, of the William 
Morris office. 

Mumtaz Begum Lands 
50 Weeks With Loew 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —Mumtaz Segura, 

a dancing girl of the court of the former 
Maharajah of Indore. has been signed 
for a tour of 50 weeks on the Loew 
Circuit. 
She will head a 25-girl dancing unit. 

The Indian dancing girl, who Is now 
completing a picture, The Slave Girl of 
Agra, In Bombay, was secured for Ameri-
can dates thru Ned Dobson, Loew scout. 

Wright in Own Skit 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Sam Wright, 

character comedian, has teamed with 
Lorena Walcott. prima donna.  They are 
using a singing skit, Who Page, written 
by Wright. and will show for the major 
circuit bookers the last halt of this week 
at the Franklin, Bronx. 

Inseparable Brothers Throw 
Party for Press and Others 
NEW YORK, Feb. 8--Simpaclo and 

Ludo Codicio, who if you don't know It 
are Terry Turner's own "Siamese" twins 
(at least one of them), threw a party 
for s goodly bomber of newspaper boys 
and girls this week in the College Room 
of  the  Hotel  Astor.  The Inseparable 
Godinoe and their blushing brides were 
the smiling hosts. their Filipino band 
supplied  the musical  atmosphere and 
something was done between Terrible 
Terry and the RICO Circuit to fork up 
the dough. A good time was had by an 
—even by the waltere whose tips Were 
marked on the cuff while the coy boys 
and girls argued over the prohibition 
question. 

There was plenty doing.  Plenty of 
eats, speeches, impromptu entertainment 
by the guests and Ingeniously handled 
razzing by a past master at it. none 
other than Will (Flop) Morrissey. Midgie 
frillier was there, too, and one might 
say that MIdgie took the cake for being 
the most charming little lady present. 
That is, If he could be sure that Jose-
phine Huddleston and the Godino brides 
wouldn't hear. him.  Plenty of every-
thing.  but  more picture  taking  than 
anything.  From the way those boys 
worked  with  the arc  lights  the still 
cameras and trie motion picture ma-
chines one would think a 10-reeler was 
being  produced  with  all the action 
crammed into a single night. 
Mark Luescher was around before the 

table-cloth  fireworks  etarted.  but  he 
blew early.  Mark was with the intents 
and Mark is a commuter.  Carroll P. 
Peirce. who p. a.'s the Palace when he 
Isn't giving that mustache the Men-
joul e curl, had a very difficult time 
convincing  Paul  Sweinhart  that  the 
Godlier  boys  have  not  yet endorsed 
Peruvian preteele.  Boy Rogers inane 

himself most charming by teaching ail 
the ladies nujitsu and even demonstrat-
ing is agony caresses on the writing 
ladies. 

The RHO Press Department was well 
represented.  Abe Brin saw to it that 
everybody got the spelling of "Simplicio" 
and "Luck)" down pat.  And what a job 
that was , Johnny Cassidy talked things 
over with Jack B. Shea in a corner, but 
Sam Wagner, the Coney /eland show-
man, didn't mind that a bit.  Sam was 
too busy listening to the speeches. What 
a line she had!  Will Gordon. who never 
sees any actors If they see him first. in-
troduced two famous men to each other 
— without collecting commission. 

Bob Sylvester, without his cane this 
time,  played  host  to  the  charming 
authoress of Red Dawn, none other than 
Adele Blonden. 

Arthur Klein, who was probably cele-
brating his fare-thee-well from Terry. 
smiled (even if it hurt) when Morrissey 
made aome pointed cracks about a cer-
tain show.  The Lew Monises 
too, but maybe at something else. Harry 
Reinere,  who  goes  but ahead  of the 
twins and makes things cozy for them 
In more ways than one, was the director 
of the picture-taking sessions.  He prob-
ably made Brownie Browning and Harold 
Stern think they were taking shots of 
a mob scene in The Birth of a Nation. 
The guests also helped in the Illusion. 
The Godinos made a speech.  That is. 

one at a time.  They even danced with 
their brides.  And while there were lulls 
In the program the guests had weighty 
tomes before them In which they might 
learn about "Siamese" twins In general 
and  the  Crodinos  In particular.  The 
at liboard  was  well  represented. Very 
w e. taMilt you. 

Chicago's 
'Showings' 
Gyps take advantage oj 
new talent thru tieup with 
cabarets and cafes 

CHICAGO. Feb. 8. —On top of all their 
other  troubles,  vaudeville  performers 
here are confronted with a form of rack. 
eteering that Is being worked stronger 
at the present time than ever before. 
This is the "showing" racket. 
Reference is not made here to legiti-

mate showings of acts just breaking In 
or unfamiliar to local bookers.  These, 
tho occasionally abused by the booking 
agents. are a necessity and not to be 
condemned.  But there is another class 
that deserves inclusion In the category 
of plain racketeering. It could not flour-
ish were there not so many vaudeville 
performers In dire need and ready to 
grasp at any chance for employment 
however untaren. The agents prac-
ticing the gyp game work It for the most 
part thru cabarets and cafes with which 
they have an affiliation of one sort or 
another. 
When an act applies for booking the 

agent protegees to have nothing open 
at the moment, but suggests that if the 
act cares to play a showing date at the 
Blank cabaret there Is a possibility that 
some bookings will 'follow If tho act 
makes a good impression. Many of the 
acts fall for the gag.  Most of the m get 
no farther than the showing.  A few— 
just enough to kill the squawks —are giv-
en a couple of  ays' work occasionally. 
There are so many acts out of work here 
that the game can be continued Indefi-
nitely, fresh material coming In all the 
time. 
One agent, working in conjunction 

with a cabaret, la declared to be furnish-
ing practically all of the acts for the 
place on a showing basis, the acts rarely 
receiving a cent, while the agent is well 
paid and, makes an excellent living from 
this one client.  This is, perhaps, an 
extreme cgse, but there are plenty of 
other M eant instances and self-respect-
ing agente are using every effort to stop 
the objectionable practices of their leas 
scrupulous brethren. 

Saunders Appt. Official 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —Verifying an ad-

vance announcement In The Billboard 
three weeks ago, Claud Saunders, from the 
Northwest territory, has been assigned 
officially to supervise the new Washing-
ton district by Joseph Plunkett.  His 
new berth takes in Philadelphia and New 
Brunswick. Headquarters of the division 
have been established at the RICO Thea-
ter In the Capitol. 

Vanessi's New Vehicle 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Vanesst la head-

ing a new five-people dance Gael, which 
opened for RHO the first half of last week 
at the State, Jersey City. The offering was 
staged jointly by Leroy Prinz. who put 
on the dances for Top Speed. and Dave 
Gould, of the nubile production depart-
ment, and is sponsored by Phil Tyrrell. 
Cast includes Orville Knapp, Roy Chaney 
and  Al  Giroux.  Weber-Simon  are 
agenting. 

Marks Gets Long Route 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —Joe Marks, Who 

recently returned here from Australia. 
has  landed  a  route  Of  about  40 
weeks from RHO.  He will first play 
two months of local dates, starting next 
week on a split between the Madieoln 
Brooklyn. and Flushing.  He will shove 
off on his out-of-town dates the week of 
April 12, in Providence. 

Mosconis Back in East 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —The Mosconi 

Brothers (Louis and Charles) have been 
booked for a return to RHO in a new 
four-people dance affair.  They opened 
the first half of this week at the Ford-
ham. Bronx. Berna Doyle and Roselyn 
Field are In their support.  They will 
plug their latest dance creation, The 
Hoosier Bop. 
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Changes Made 
On Interstate 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. — With the Ma-

jestic. Mia mi, Oklaho ma. dropping out 
to go into straight pictures. the Inter-
state shows, will hereafter open In Okla-
homa City. playing there three days. The 
Mar  hooking  under  this  arrangement 
materializes on February 14. Inability of 
the house to pay the vaude. overhead 
rhie to slack bunineas contributed toward 
the Majestic% withdrawal fro m the In-
terstate route. 
In the last several weeks the Inter-

state route  lost  three  towns: Wichita 
Palle. Waco and Amarillo.  The present 
lineup of this wing of Charles J. Free-
man's division takes In eight full weeks 
Skirt two halves. 
Beginning  February  14  Fort  Worth, 

Dallas. Ben Antonio and Houston wili 
shift to four shows a day as a steady 
policy.  These  houses  are  now  using 
three and four shows, adding the extra 
shows on the week-end. 
Freeman is still on his tour of the 

Western  and  Southern sectors.  He Is 
spending several days In each house. ob-
serving  shows  and  audience reactions 
closely.  He will  return in about four 

weeks. 
The Western book Is now lined up to 

give Free man's Intact shows 17 weeks of 
time.  This starts at the Hennepin-Or-
pheu m. Minneapolis, and finishes at the 
St. Louis.  The shows are carrying four 
acts as in the East, but extra feature 
acts are booked in out of Chic/Igo when 
the  rotating  affairs play  Minneapolis, 
Omaha. Kansas City and St. Louis. 

Talkie Principals Set 
In New Baerwitz Piece 
NE W YORK, Feb.  10. —Buddy Fields 

and Jerry Franks, who  had  parts  in 
Harry Del mar'', Black and White Revue, 
two-reel talker produced at the Metro-
politan Studios for Paths. are readying a 
two-act.  Sa m Baerwitz Is sponsoring it. 
Work on the Black and White Revue 

was  Etarted  several  months  ago  rose 
tragically interrupted when the sound 
stage of the Paths Studio. at Park ave-
nue and 134th erect, suddenly caught 
fire, sending several perfor mers to their 
death.  In the final version of the re-
vue  among  the  principals  were  Bob 
Carney, George  McKay.  Cy  Wills and 
Thel ma White. 

Kennedy Writing Monthly 
Plugs for RKO Broadcasts 
NE W YORK, Feb. 10. —Tom Kennedy, 

known to millions ea a result of being 
the "Voice of RKO" during that organi-
zation's radio  hours  on  Tuesday and 
Thursday over the NBC network. Is corn-
Posing  the me  songs  for  the  monthly 
drives. 
He has written the lyrics and music 

for Thank You and le singing It over the 
radio hours during this month. R KO's 
February Thank You Month.  Re wrote 
Good  Times,  which  featured  the  air 
Programs  during  the  January  Good 
Ti me Jubilee, and intends to co mpose 
others for subsequent campaigns. 

RKO's Fast One 
• NE W YORK, Feb.  10. —The RKO 
Photo  and  Press Bureau  pulled  a 
fast one last week in the lobby dis-
plays of the Chinese Whoopee Ra ma« 
at the 58th Street.  Running out of 
pictures of the act, it painted mus-
taches on all the men in photos of 
Mr.  Wid's  Chinese  Show  Boat and 
stuck  the m in the frames Instead. 
It apparently forgot the old adage 
that all, China men look alike. 

Vaude. Offices 
Leaving Hanover 
NE W YORK. Feb. 10. —A large nu mber 

of people engaged in the vaudeville bust-
neee are reported to have moved or are 
about to move shortly -from the Hanover 
Bank Building to other offices in Ti mes 
Square.  Harry Rogers. vaudeville pro-
ducer. Is said to be the latest one to 
plan joining the exodus. 

Kessler dis Rose,  artistes' representa-
tives. moved last week to 745 Seventh 
avenue. and Harry W. Conn, author. also 

moved  recently,  Others  who  recently 
Shifted  quarters  recently  are Bernie 
Foyer, orchestra booker; Benja min David, 
artistes' representative: Lee Stewart. RICO 
agent. and Arthur Willis, author. Those 
:eft in the building who ere actively en-
gaged in the vaudeville business include 
AMOS Paella.  artistes'  representative. 
who recently renewed his lease: W. Leo 
Fitzgerald. and  Leddy &  Smith.  Indic 
agents.  The exodus may be due to the 
constant clatter attending building op-

erations adjacent to the bank building. 

New "Dome" Show 
NE W YORK. Feb. 8. —  The  Dome, 

Greenwich Village club, presented a new 
floor show last Thuraday, consisting of 
Harry Stevens, m. c.: Margaret and Le 
Roy:  Peggy Hanlon. for merly In Alter 
Dark, and Lincoln and  Fedora, dance 
tea m.  Charles Rosoff continues as leader 
of the club's orchestra. 

Hylton Again 
Plans Invasion 
NE W YORK, Feb.  10. —Jack  Hylton, 

oft referred to as the Paul White man of 
England, and his musical co mbo will be 
seen in this country next season despite 
the ban placed upon the m last spring 
by  the  American Federation of Musi-
cians.  The musicians' union is said to 
have refused to allow the m to play in 
this country because of the great un-

employ ment of  American banda. altho 
Hylton had already been booked to play 
for Publix. 

In order to get Hylton Into the coun-
try T. D. Ke mp, Jr.. his agent, will leave 
for England March 16 for the 8010 pur-
pose of producing a revue there starring 
the  English  maestro.  After  a short 
period In Great Britain Ke mp will bring 
the entire show to this country.  Altho 
a smart move to cut toe reo tape laid 
down  by the  American  Federation of 
Musicians, it may prove a mighty ex-
pensive one if the revue turns out to be 
a flop. 

Delmar in Accident 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Suffering fro m 

deep head cuts and painful body bruises 
as a result of being knocked down by 

an auto mobile last Thursday night in 
front of the Level Club. Jules Del mar 
has been confined to his bed  In his 
suite at the NVA Club since.  He had 
just stepped out of his own car when 
the accident occurred. 
After treatment at the Roosevelt Hos-

pital, where several stitches were taken 
in  his head. Del mar was sent to his 
home.  He is expected to return to his 
desk" so me time this week. 

RKO's Midnight Pictures 
NE W YORK, Feb. 10. —A new policy 

was adopted Saturday by RICO. AH the 
local vaudefilraers are regularly running 
a Saturday  midnight  feature' picture 
showing.  Ad mission is 50 cents. 

Alien Performer Deported 
On Passport Technicality 
NE W YORK.  Feb.  le. —Im migration 

authorities continue to maintain con-
stant  vigilance  over  alien perfor mers 
playing  in  this country.  Another In-
stance of their surveillance was brought 
to light last week when Mihalloff Era. 
whose real na me is Eraste Touraou, was 
deported for failure to renew his privi-
lege under his passport.  Era. a Russian 
by birth.  landed here three years ago 
with the Modkin Ballet from Paris and 
later joined the Ruloll and Elton Re-
vue In v ende. as a featured dancer and 
musician.  He  was  deported  back  to 
Paris. the original point of emigration. 
The  case  is but  another  of many 

n'i mitai situations  occurring frequently 
with acts which accept engage ments over 
the bOrder# git4 so me of whose me mbers 

have failed  to keep up with the re-

quire ments of the Immigration taws. A 
nu mber of analogous caeca were reported 
In  an  exclusive  story  several months 
ago In The Billboard.  Alien performers 
in this country are constantly failing to 
see  that  their  passport  papers are 
properly endorsed before accepting any 
work which might take the m away fro m 
the jurisdiction of their lo cal consulate. 

Ruioff  and  Elton  were playing for 
Loew when the authorities stepped in 
and had to cancel several Loew dates un-
til ft substitute was secured.  Lyle Zion 
replaced Ere in the revue.  The outfit 
18 slated for the Southern tour shortly 
booked thru Johnny Hyde Of the W U. 
ila m Morris office. 

They Want Types 
NE W YORK. Feb. 10. —  A vaude, 

co median was running up and down 
the brightened alley squawking about 
the discri mination he alleges the pro-. 
ducers are showing in casting trilkies. 
Passing before the sign on 47th street 
advertising Dfsraeli he moaned: 
"Look at the map of that guy Ai-1188 

—and they turned down my tern." 

Revamped Capitol 
Units Every Month 
NE W  YORK.  Feb.  10. —The experi-

mental  stage  Is over  and  Loew han 
adopted a per manent policy to play the 
reva mped  Capitol  shows  over  their 
Southern route of vaudefilmere at the 
rate of one a month.  The third unit, 
Eton Days, will take to the road March 
3 at the National. Rich mond. with  a 
preli minary three-day break-in at Loew's, 
Yonkers.  starting  February  26.  The 
fourth, Blue Garden, is slated to play 
the out-of-town vaudefil mera the latter 
part of March or early April. 
Fton. Days consists of four standard 

acta built around a troupe of Cheater-
Hale Girls who were with the original 
presentation  unit.  Roy  D'Arcy,  who 
formerly did a single for RKO in the 
East, will act as m. c. for the recon-
structed unit and will conduct his per-
sonality contesta with local girls at each 
town  played.  Others in the cast are 
Bobby Barry and Dick Lancaster. Floyd 
Christie and Eddie Nelson. and Virginia 
Rucker, who originally headed a 10-peo-
ple  flash. Homeward Bound, over the 
circuit last season.  The units' require-
ments are being staged by the new Loew 
production bureau under the direetion 
of Victor Hyde. 

Le Maire's Estate 
NE W  YORK.  Feb.  10. — With  the 

granting  of letters  of  ad ministration 
to Marie Lo M ire,  widow of  George 
Le Maire, it was learned last week that 
the  for mer  vaudevillian  and  producer 
left a personal catete of only $1,482 and 
no realty. 5 
The heirs, as listed by the widow, In- . 

elude a sister and three brothers.  They 
are Mrs. Ida Goldgraber, Fort Worth, 
Tex.:  Sa muel  Le Maire. Para mount 
Theaters Corporation. New York;  W n-  . 
Ha m Le Maire, Para mount Studios, Hol-
lywood. and Rufus Le Mane, also in 
Hollywood. 

Chester-Prospect Stunts 
NE W YORK, Feb. 8. —On Wednesday 

the Chester. Bronx. and Prospect. Bronx, 
pulled off stage stunts in conjunction 
with the RI90 fil m. Dance Hall.  The 
houses sponsored dance conteste for the 
Wednesday  evening show, giving cash 
prizes. 

Comerford's Jubilee 
NE W YORK. Feb. 10. — M. E. Comerford 

has set aside this month as the Silver 
Jubilee of his career as a theater oper-
ator.  He operates 219 theaters, two of 
which play vaudeville.  These are the 
Poll,  Scranton. and the Poll, Wilkes-
Barre. 
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BIG TIME ACTS, SONGS and MONOLOGUES 
Written  to order.  ED  MADDEN.  113  Mieheohi 
Ave.. Syracuse. N. Y.   

TAP D AN CE RS! 
WE SELL Phonograph Records arid Plano Middle 

TOT Tap Dancing. 

HARVEY THOMAS 
182 North Slate St.,  CHICAGO. ILL. 

110 —COMEDY SONGS —Si .00 
"Complete Words and Manic."  "Original'. Jokes. 
Monologues.  Storing.  Parodies  by  Eddie  Center. 
Star Ziegfeld Follies, and Monroe Sliver. el1110116 
Reoord  Artist  "Guaranteed  Positive".  THE 
COLLINS CO.. 197 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FAT WOMAN 
Wanted at Once 

Por Vaudeville.  Must be best in bwineas. u thin 

PUS highest salary ever offered Fat Woman Must 
Join linmedlatoly.  Wire, stating weight, lo 

M R. Z A N 
no Bariu m IlloteL  DETROIT. MICH. 

Alit. from Donee not, 

WANTED FOR 
HOLLYWOOD SHOWBOAT 
Dranintio People in all lines.  Those doubling given 
preference. Also Vaudeville Acta. Muse...lane.  State 
all in first  Address 

J. W. MENKE 
Care gammon Item,  PADUCAH. W3'. 

VVI N D OVV and T ACJEC C A R DS 
Upright or Flat.  Any Color Card, With or With-

out Border. 
lee  sea  1000 

7x14, 4-Ply  8200 lite $ LIS 
Mall. 4-Ply   2.3e  1.00  12.00 
Hale 6.Ply. White,    LOO 

Seth A44llIe eml iseatt.is. 
30- Word 1,IteIL  We carry the Label. Get C   
KALA MAZOO SHO W PRINT, Poster Service. Kala-
mazoo.  Mkt,. Where Paper and Cardboard Are 
Made.  Cash with order. 

AUTHORS AND COMPOSERS 
Why not have your songs revised and ar-
ranged  by  BROAD WAY'S  FOREMOST 
ARRANGER  OF POPULAR MUSIC.  I 
have prepared for nublication 
HUNDREDS OF THE BIGGEST HITS 
For representative publiehers and Written. 
Also latest "Pleturo Theme Songs" I Write 
for fr . criticism. 

E UG EN E F*1-.ATZ M A N 
1600 Broadway,  NEW YORK CITY 

TAP SHOES 
$2-95  

Without Tau.  hrd. 

$2.60 

TAPS 

All ordeno C. O. D. 
Money refunded if dimattsffed. 

BROOKS SHOE MFG. CO. 
Decd. 13. Swanson and Ritner, Phil., Pa. 

Dancing Directory 
LOUIS VECCHIO 

naemen, GRACE, roam. STAHlt awns. 
Pi:mount  Inatructlon.  Moderate Fe w 

Coaching for Proleastonals. 
Scans,. Tech'slque. Routine. 

11111 »roadway. al 77lb IL. NE W YORE CITY.  

JACK MANNING 
New York,. Tap Do uble Rome'Mint 

OFFERS A COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL 

BUCK DANCE ROUTINE 
(Walk Beginnet.a Foundation Kureta u) 

HY HAIL. FRICK ttee. 
(Gut IC" of M.o." Oda), 

110 WEST 4111. ST., NE W YORE. N. Y. 

TAP DANCING 
Rent! Shade Course.  Buck  es Wing,  Waltz, 
Clog. Soft Shoe. 3 for 32.  Send 20e Mannar for 
orialned Break and Time Oteo. Tale.Mtado. got, 

...HARVEY THOMAS. 142 No. State ag.. Chicago. 

.RI A C H AI R A 
International Tango 1:115.13Cer, Crentor of Pow.. Ar-
nett..  Original Argentine Tuna for trallroom 
Dancing:. :tad Ch watter Dances. including Fan-
{mu Walla  end  Dramatic  M uth,  Partner. 
Painalabed.  Booklet on Requmt. Broadway•Ilth 
St.. Na. York. 

II 

T A YL O R' S 1929-30 

NEW MODEL TRUNKS 
IN T WO COLOR CO MBINATIONS —FOR M EN AND W O MEN 

BEAUTIFUL, DURABLE, SPACIOUS, DISTINCTIVE, LIGHTWEIGHT 

WITH OPEN TOP, Full Size XX WARDROBE TRUNK  
A N A CT O R' S  'T R U N K  . u u 

SEND FOR OtIlt iLLUSTRATED CIRCULAR. 

T A Y L O R.  WEN:TI M., psr,  %emu:  

Wanted,. Partner With $1,000.00 
For high-class new Amuse ment Idea.  This is a bolts-fide proposition and will net big re-

turns  Partiee connected with this proposition are among the beat known In the Show bunt-

nr a.  It will pay you to investigate.  Quick action necessary.  References exchanged.  Write 

BOX SI, core The Billboard, 13010 Broadway, Now: York City. 

WANTED TWO SOUBRETTES 
Who Can sing, dance and do atrIp numbers.  Must be young and good looking. Alee young, good-
looking Singing and Dancing Juvenile who eats act.  Be here not later than February IS.  Wire lowest. 

PAUL RENO, Producer, Ritz Theatre, Louisville, Ky. 

IRVING LEWIS WANTS QUICK, FOR STOCK 
Tab  People in all lines, for script and revue bills.  Also good Producer, Scenic Artist, ten. 
Chorus  Girls.  Show  opens February 17.  People doing Specialties or singing Harmony 
given preference.  Also good Musical Director.  Wire or phone 

IRVING LE WIS, Warren Hotel, Trenton. N. I. 

W  A  N  rr 
For Summer Engagement —All kinds of Circus and Sensational 

Novelty Attractions. 
C O L LI N S  lk  P HI L LI P S 

Universal Broadcasting Bldg., 1321 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Projessional Trunks Now se l New York 
Visit our Shaw Rooms, located in 

LOE WS litiLLDLNG. 1340 BROAD WAY. 

R O BE RT G OO D M A N, M gr. 
Manufactured by Prie m:leper Bros., Sts Louie. Ma. 

Vaudeville Exploitation 
This department is intended as an agency for the dissemination of 

exploitation ideas as applied exclusively to vaudeville.  The Billboard 
feels that energetic and persistent exploitation is one of vaudeville's 
cardinal needs.  So that the trade may benefit generally from this 
feature, we will give due consideration here to stunts and ideas of acts, 
circuits and houses.  Address communications to Elias E. Sugarman, 
Vaudeville Editor, The Billboard, 1560 Broadway,  New York, N. Y. 
Make them brief. 

THRIFTY NEIGHBOR MATINEES —In 
order to Induce increased attendance at 
matinees the Northern New Jersey Stan-
ley Warner houses started a ballyhoo 
on a new scale of prices for Thrifty 
Neighbors, In which both adulte and 
children are admitted to the theater -at 

.everye:epdee 
In thuecedeverentieng  Ungbef frZtu T g, 
Sundays and holidays.  All »tide, and 
presentation houses are included in the 
exploitation. 

°ODIN° T WINS RECEPTION — The 
Godino  "Siamese"  Twins  and  their 
brides held  public receptions Monday 
and Tuesday of this week at the Madi-
son. Brooklyn. following  the  matinee 
performances as part of the exploitation 
of the act and also Sus  n incentive for 
Increased matinee attendance the first 
two days of the week:. The stunt is not 
being pulled at any of the other shows 
this first half. 

RICO THANK-U-MONTH is being held 
during February by all of the circuit's 
houses for the double purpose of spread-
ing good will and expressing apprecia-
tion for response during January Good 
Times Jubilee Just completed in all of 
the FIZO theaters, and likewise to offset 
the competition of the Loew Circuit in 
adopting the motto. Z•OCt ed First in Rob.. 
ruai-y. 

• 
CHARLES ELDRIDGE —The originator 

of the Charleston and black-bottom con-
tests which were popular nt most vende. 
houses  contemporaneous  with  these 
donee crams is putting out another form 
of vaudeville and picture exploitation 
which ho calls a Stamp Club, over a 
large  chain of New  England  vaude-

f timers and picture houses. Boy patrons 
holding the lucky numbered envelope of 
foreign stamps are enrolled by the house 
manager in the Stamp Club.  Tieup by 
rorrespondence with parents and school 
authorities by the theater and stamp or-
genteel = has been Carried Out with ef-
fective results since the middle of last 
month at the following indict vaude. 
houses: Cameo. Bristol, Conn.;  palace. 
Waterbury: Empress, Lynn. and 16 other 
varied policy houses in New England. 

W HOOPEE W EEK will be celebrated 
next week at Proctor's. Troy. N. Y. Tho 
house Is putting out special exploitation 
In advertising. newspaper publicity and 
throwaways 013 the vaude, bill playing 
the house that week.  Bert Walton is 
receiving the benefit of special four. 
shoote, and other acts include Orace 
Doro, Murand and Girton, and Buster 
Shaver's Tiny Town .Revue. 

PRESIDENTS' BIRTHDAYS  will  be 
singled out at all RICO houses in Brook-
lyn and Queens for special exploitation 
to get the good will of vaude, patrons. 
by giving patrons a gravure photo suit-
able for framing of Lincoln and Wools 
ington on their respective birthdays. The 
pictures will have special vaudeville and 
house advertising on the reverse side and 
a special tieup with a national mer-
chandising concern. 

V/C TO R  RECORDING  COMPANY 
placed a loud speaker in the lobby of 
the Palace, New York. last week and 
played continuously the record,' of John-
ny Marvin,  recording attiste, who 
appeared at that theater. The recording 
concern wilt continue the stunt in all 

WANTS'S QUICK —Slocktrece C,ornedian, to product, 
Medicine Acts, two bill., weekly, Stock.  Also ape-
Galilee.  Long engagement, await theatre.  Must 
stay noise. Na ticket unless known to me.  Join 
Immediately.  State rote and eatery.  Wire MAN-
AGER FIFTH AVE. THEATRE, Arka was City, Ark. 

WANTED, Colored Musicians 
and Performers 

Comedians who can dance.  Chorus Girl».  &me 
phottu, whirls will be returned.  State all and low-
est salary first letter.  Show does not open here, 

MANAGER. 217 No. Fannon St.. Philodelphla, Pa. 

WANTED 
Poet-stepping Mongrel Tram. for Medicine Shaw. 
Must know Negro Acto, with plenty specialtlee. 
One fast Sung]e.  Mast play m ule, with good sing-
ing voice.  Make eatery right for long neanon.  Will 
advance if I know yen.  DOC F. G. GASSA WAY, 
rare Harrisburg Hotel, Houston. Tex, 

Monroe Hopkins Players 
WANT Man for Juveniles and General Businen, 
One define Specialties or playlers instrument given 
preference.  Year around wok.  Sata n. Mire. Week 
February  10,  Brownsville.  TeX.;  week  Pebruars 
17, Phare. Tex. 

WANTED, COLORED PERFORMERS 
Singers. Do wers. Comedians. Muslcians. Those who 
double instrument given Preference Severld 
m ast be YOUNG and attractive. Tilts la S bwsinom 
oboe.. not an ern:et-anent, so make your eateries 
accordingly.  All mall answered and photos re-
turned.  Ticketa7  No.  Inif-LIFE MEDICINE OP., 
General Delivery. Fort Worth. Tex. 

WANTED, MUSICIANS 
who can sing  and  entertain.  Trumpet.  Banta 
DrU MS and Sax. M ust read Juvenile Leading Man. 
Ornerai Bitel wea Team with red-hot Specialties. 
Ge neral 13Usinnaa Actor to manage Stage.. Prefer-
ence  given  those  doing  Specialties or  doubling 
Orchestra.  Salary  MUST  BE  RIGHT.  Address 
MANAGER GRANDI SHO W. 429 Carson St., San 
Antonio TeX. 

W ANTED 
Young General Realness W avy Man, double Hand 
Preference Cornet. Clarinet, Saxophone.  A-1 you ng 
Light and Toby Comedian. Ingenue Tyne Woman. 
Looks, ability,  modern wardrobe essential.  State 
lowest enters..  Photos. 

SMITH-WILLIS CO., MI. Vernon, Ill  

W ANTED —CLEVER 
SKETCH TEAM 

Chango strong for week.  One or' belio must play 
Planet  Prefer Team with short- met «riots, three 
and two. Tea m must be up In Acts.  Other useful 
people write J. A. DUNCAN. Barrington Paasage. 
Shelburne Co.  Nova Scotia  Canada 

WANTED 
/In:L.-class  all  around  Med.  Performer.  Must 
change for two weeks.  No old people wanted. state 
lowest celery.  Join  at once.  Ticket if I know 
YOU.  Address JOHNSON'S MED. SHO W, Belgium, 
Wis, 

Wanted Quick 
Young, versatile Comedian. eccentric and legitimate 
Character Wonsan.  Also Chorus Girls.  All mans 
do Specialties.  Other useful people wire.  Thank, 
Tar luny nnswers lost week. Silence polite nega-
tive.  This la la-people Shoe.  Pleasant Musical 
Comedy Stock, merely changing fates.  New ehow 
opens PebritarY 22: rcheorsals February 19.  Wire. 
Write 

WALLY CARTER 
State Theatre,  Se minole, Okla. 

WANTED FOR J. C. LINCOLN'S 
MIGHTY MINSTRELS 

OPENING IN MARCH. 
Colored Performers and aluelclans.  Novelty Act*, 
Tea ms. red-hot Chorus Gicle who can sits ,O.le 
dance. Girl Blues Singer wPo can work on the 
street. red-hot Soubrette. SliSe Trombone who can 
double Stage. Clarinet.  Mualcians who ten double 
Stage.  write.  W ANT  White  Man  for  Privilege 
Wagon on com mtssion.  Everything furnished.  Real 
Banner Man for a real proposition.  Banners SO on 
aldea of tableaux trucks in parside,  Forte weeks' 
work.  Addrees It. S. PALMER. Ne t, Ark. 

is 

TENTS and BALLY-HO CURTAINS 
of ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

Clifton Manufacturing Co. 
WACO, TEXAS. 

Largest Menufeoturers of Gonna 
Goods In the South. 

RK0 theaters in which Marvin will be 
booked. 

CLAYTON, JACKSON AND DURANTE 
are receiving a concentrated campaign of 
exploitation from the RICO  publicity 
department on their dates in and around 
New York.  A tieup with the Jack Frost 
Sugar Company resulted in two-ounce 
packs of sugar being given to the midi-
(mewl at the 86th Street and Coliseum 
theaters,  bearing  the  sticker  "What 

(See EXPLOITATIONS on pave 90) 
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Adele Nelson's Elephants 
CONQUERED BERLIN 

SENSATIONAL HIT at SCALA THEATER.  Following a Five Weeks Season at the OLYMPIA CIRCUS, LONDON, as 

FEATURE ATTRACTION. 

SPECIALLY CONGRATULATED by CAPT. BERTRAM MILLS for Getting the MOST PUBLICITY of Any Act That Ever 
Played the Olympia Circus! 

VAUDE. NOTES 
CHRIS CORNALLA. of Cornelia  and 

Coughlin. who has  been  ill  for  so me 
time at the ho me of his wife's parents In 
Sioux City, In.. is recovering. 

HAYES AND SPEC K,  nut co medians 
of the eccentric variety. showed a new 
act for R HO the first half of last week 

tit the Riverside, New York, and may 
shortly be booked for a string of Eastern 
dates thru the Harry Ron = °Mee. 

it certain trade weekly has been taking 
an RHO booking official for a ride ever 
since be began on his job.  The paper 
seems to go out of its way to dig up yelled 
maretions against this official's booking 
knowledge, tho It has never questioned his 
honesty.  Agents and  others are begin-
ning to notice it and they are wondering 
why the baited one doesn't strike back. 
Those who know him real well explain he 
Is too high-minded to stoop to an ex-
change of mud slinging. 

BOB CARTER and Aftibu Sisters, five-
people  singing  and  dancing  flash  act 
who recently  played  a string of R HO 
dates, have switched to Loe w and will 
open next week, splitting between the 
Lincoln Square. New York, and the Fair-
mount, Bronx.  Other dates are likely. 

T HE EITAYA MAS, Japanese acrobatic 

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS 
axle Lobby. 48.00 por 100, two porn.  Complete 
Prlee Lint No, 21 free. DECKER, 211 S. Elsie Ave,. 
Davenport. Ia. 

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 20 
/s wed the world over by leading fun salesmen. 
Prim. ONE DOLLAR.  Back Issues out Of print. 
except No. 18, which also colds IL  JAMES MAD-
MON. 948 Lexington Ave.. New York,   

00 USED WARDROBE TRUNKS. 
110.01 Up.  All in Oral-Maas condition.  Write for 
DeseriptIve Circular.  et 4is W. TRUNK CO., 910 
washington Aye.. St. Louts, Mo. 

A C TS PLAYS. TABS. WRITTEN. 

E. L 0 4LA4131- E 
Playorlebt,  EAST LIVERPOOL. 0. 

S C E N E R Y 
weranrid Dye, 011 or Water Colors nod Dratleeleo-
Sefikt.T. sCENIC STUDIO.  COLUMBUS. 01110. 

ACTS, PLAYS, TABS, MINSTRELS 
Big Minstrel Show, $5: Mg Comedy Collection, 63: 
21 Parodies and Recitations, Mi Acts,  Monologs. 
411 Sketches. 52: Tabs.. 12: DIU, $2: Revues. It. 
Blackouts. 53: Radio Comedy Collection, 22.  Ploys 
et all kites.  Big lists. 

E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright 
EAST LIVERPOOL. 0. 

CONCERTINA 
PLAYS BY ROLL 

Inlet ht 
Anyone 
al Onto 
LtIosl 
Moth 

PROFESSIONAL SIZE 
PAMPHLETS FREE. 

CHAS. PITTLE & CO. 
Music Dept., 

?stre BEDFORD. MASS 

AAS SPECIALS 
MINSTREL SUITS of Finest Quality Sateen. 

Completely  Lined.  Any  Color Combination. 
Toledo or Full Dress. 

In Sets, $6.50 Each 
Single $7.00 Each 

Send for Complete Illustrated Catalogue, 

W A. A. S 13s. S O N 
123 S. 11th St.,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

COSTUMES TO inne—I or Lees 

Chic 
Ideal 
for 
street 
and 
M ae 
work 
nap and 
ster»—elove 
Siting. flexible, 
dIstIngue Aluminum tine 

Dancing Flats 
The 

TU. WAY 

The "Potful" 
F O O T W E A R 

•  sod 
Worn às  !Fading eoge 

esenégker, 'Noi-z-less' 

I_ IF:Ni  S A1.1,1117  Inc,  Toe 
244 

wlsconaln 
WEST 420 STREET. 
0701.  SEW YORK, N. IL  Slippers. 
Catalog on Reoueat. 

snug. 
Perfect 
balance. 
secure 
protection 
a( the aerie, 

CIRO AND ROSARY RIMAC 
South America's Most Brilliant Dance Teems 

Just finished 10 successful weeks at the Moulin Rouge, Brooklyn. 
Booked for several more weeks of cafes and then starting rehearsals in a new 

act for vaudeville and presentation houses. 

NEw  1,,,,g1?iTSIENNESSATIONAL_ NEW Costumes—NEW Settings 
Charles Rimac, clever eccentric tlancer, will be in fltc 

sppporting company. 
Address, Care The Billboard, New York. 

and Risley Troupe, will open next week 

In St. Paul and tour the Orpheu m Cir-
cuit.  They are agented for R HO by the 
Harry Ro m m office. 

M ERCEDES was  a feature of 1,1  E. 
Co mes-lord's  Silver  Jubilee  anniversary 
last  week,  splitting  between  Scranton 
and Wilkes-Barre. Pa.  He was assisted 
by Mlle. Stantone. 

BABE LA TOUR and Ann Meyers are 
showing a new act for Loew this first 
half at the Delancey. New York.  They 
are assisted by Harry Maroc at the plano. 

HAZEL M ANGEAN T ROUPE, gy mnas-

tic outfit who were recently featured in 
Loew  presentation  houses.  resu med 
raudo, dates this !hat half at the Plaza. 
Corona. The five-people novelty Is slated 
for a tour of the New York houses. 

P OUR M ADCAP'S,  a fa mous dancing 
quartet until a few years ago, may be 
reunited. After working consistently for 
al most 15 years. having started in Eng-
land when atilt youngsters, this co mbo 
split with the death of one of its me m-
bers.  Jack Bell. Jr., anti W esley Totten 
are  said  to be looking for  a suitable 
hoofer to take his place. 

SHELDON, HEFT AND LE WIS will re-
turn to Loew the last half of this week 
at the Grand, Bronx.  They have been 
laying Off the last fe w months. 

RCA T HERIMIN. the m usic m achine 
that  operates  without  being touched, 
opens for R HO in Rochester February 15 
and splits between the 81st Street and 
Flushing the week following.  There are 

four people In the act. 

T HREE  O DD  TYPES,  co medy  and 
hoofing co mbo, will show en a split be-
tween  the  Tivoli.  Brooklyn,  and  the 
Grand Opera House, N Y.. next week. 
Jack Bell. Jr..  add  W esley 'Totten are 

handling the aet. 

Something more tangible than intuition 
tells us that the merger epidemic is lust 
beyond the horizon and heading this way 
fast.  in the next few months keep your 
eye on RKO. Loew and Fox.  Where there 
are Arm three max be two before the 
spring season is over.  With these eiroults 
now in duo or trio opposition in almost 
every one of their choke Eastern locations, 
mereere with accompanying polity changes 
will undoubtedly mean a rutting down of 
yaudefilmer,.  Not a bright prospect for 
performers in these forebodings any way 
you look st It. 

LUCILLE BENSTEAD. Australian song-
ster. Is being groomed out. of town for 
a New York showing in a new act. The 

act played  Philadelphia  last week and 
will be recostu med before accepting a 
New York date. 

POUR  K ARRGYS  opened  for  Loew 
tiller week at the Metropolitan. Brooklyn, 
and are scheduled for the State, New 
York.  next week.  They recently co m-
pleted a string of Indic dates for Arthur 
Fisher. 

ELITE, HEFLO W AND CO MPANY, co m-
edy, singing and dancing act. are now 
tieing handled by ?rolls de Graha m for 
Indio dates. 

The rapture In booking relation, be-
tween the Warner and BICO office should 
never have. taken place.  The offices sere 
allied tinder n logical arrangement.  That 
Is, the basic Idea was good. but RICO 
should have had  mere of  the  Warner 
houses to book in fairneve to its more 
important  position  in  the  field.  With 
these officee Male operating as separate 
units their buying power Is indicting and 
performers are losing out in many ways. 
It would be better all around if the situa-
tion were made status goo. 

M AC K AND STANTON.  next-to-clos-
ing comedy act, have been booked for 
two weeks on incite ti me.  They open In 
Toronto next week, going to Ha milton 
the week of February 22. 

LIBBY D ANCERS, a troupe of seven 
fe m me;  and  one  male,  have  placed 
the mselves  In the  hands of  Grohs  tic 
Graha m for Indic dates. 

BERT FITZGIBBONS was In and out 
again  last  week.  Supposed  to  have 
"bowed for R HO at the Prospect, Brook-
lyn. the last half of last week, he was 
canceled at the last minute.  His last 
engage ment was in Will M orrisev's Ho-
boken Hoboes. 

moreroN S. SILVER. who lust co m-
pleted a Publix tour, Is now heading a 
unit for the L. de M. Circuit for a 10-
week tour. 

NEIL KIR K is now on a tour of Indic 
houses In Pennsylvania and North Caro-
lina at the head of s 16-people unit. 

LEO REIS MAN and his orchestra have 
been booked for a tour of RIZO's Eastern 
houses,  with the circuit expecting to 
cash in on the plug the outfit has been 
getting on Its weekly radio hour.  'They 
will shove off the first halt of next week 
at the Fordha m, Bronx.  Direction of 
Benja min David. 

JOE PHILLIPS opened for Loew this 
week,  Splitting  between  the  Premier, 
(gee Va(/rJEVILLS NOTES on page 85) 

VENTRILOQUISM 
Learn this rtneterions ear  Hear man on roof, un-
der floors, out window, etc.  The real art au used 
by the ancients to fool enibleals. Gire friends 
hearty laugh.  ?aught 10 Imaens.  MARIE OREES. 
MACDONALD, 21125 Madison. Chicago. 

ACT S wanner& STAGED. 
• NEW MATERIAL FOR OLD A MA 

Special Numbers  Furnished, 

PRAN NO PRODUCTIONS 
115 Weal 45(h Street.  NEW YORK. 

5° 471>sle ;.  SS HOOLS 

.4 ‘ \,'Z S\  Or rHE u 
Pig-

tare.. Vaudeville. Singing, Stretch-
Ins. Limbering and Acrobatics.  Our 

O RS Theatre assures New York lip-
pearance. Stressing plaeements cod Stage 

eglantine'.  Pupils:  Mary Pickford, Lee Tree, 
Fred and Adele Astaire and others.  ALVIENE 
BUILDING AND THEATRE, 66 West Litti 
N. Y. Est. IL   

Y OU  N E E D T HI S 
New Catalog containing everything necessary In 
attractive MATERIALS. TRIMMINCIS and NOVEL-
TIES for tho making of  THEATRICAL  COS-
TUMES.  The little extras necessary to mundeto 
the effect are alto included.  Nothing missies. 
From aisle book end patterns to the complete out-
fit.  Send for application med.  Catalog free. 

WOLFF. FORDING as COMPANY. 
IC Stuart Street.  Reston, Maas. 
Distributors of WELDON'S STAGE .00012.5 and 

PATTERNS. 

JUST OUT] 
McNally's filo, 
Bulletin 11 I 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 

GIGANTIC COLLECTION of NEW, BRIGHT 
AND ORIGINAL COMEDY MATERIAL for 
',moderate abase use, embracing everYthltig 
a performer requires. Po matter what sort 
of an act. mentdOtne. parody. bita hi 
may need. Notwithstanding that McNally': 
Dulletla No. IS 14 bigger In quantity arid 
seller la Quality than ever before the price 
remain., as always. SLIM per Copy.  It con-
tains the  following glit-edge up-to-dàtc 
Comedy Material: 

IS SCREAMING MONOLOGUES 
Each one a positive hit.  AU kinds. In. 
eluding  Hebrew.  Irish.  Nut.  Wop,  Kid. 
Tenweranm. Black and Whiteface. Female. 
Tramp, DutCh and Stump Speech. 

10 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 
Each act an applause winner. 

11 Original Ads lot Phis àod Female 
Thry will make geed on any bIll 

SI SURE-F1RE PARODIES 
On all n! Broadway's  latest rong hits. 

GREAT VENTRILOQUIST ACT 
Entitled -rl.t NO DUMMY  W2 a OM 

ROOF-LIFTING ACT FOR TWO FEMALES 
-nips ad le a 21-kar•t sure-fire blt. 
RATTLING TRIO, QUARTETTE 

led 
DANCE SPECIALTY ACT 

Comical, humorciii and rib-tickling. 

3 CHARACTER COMEDY SKETCH 
It's a scream from rtart to finial,. 

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE 
Bright, breezy and bubblra mre with oil 

10 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS 
With slde.srllttioo Jokes and gage. 
MINALLY'S MINSTREL OVERTURES 

Complete with op,nsou and closing suceuses 
GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 

Will keep the audience yelling for more. 

40 MON0131113 
Everyone a etire-flre hit. 

HUNDREDS 
01 sracker•lark Crosa-Flre Jokes and Olga 

BESIDES 
Other useful thestrical cooed/ material. 
Remember. MeNALLY'S BULLETIN No 

16 is only One Dollar per cap,, or will 
,end you BulletIns Nce, o, 10, 11, 12, 13, 
14 and la for PAO. with money-tack ,..usr. 
antee. 

W M. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street,  New York 
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NORMAN THOMAS QUINTET 
Freddie Crump, Drummer; Joseph P. Jones, Tenor;  Norman Thomas, Jr., and Frank Allen, 

Dancers; "Hot Lips" Fred Mason, in the Pit. 

Week of Feb. 1st, PALACE and HIPPODROME, New York 
Sailing May 9th for a Tour of the Continent. Opening May 26th Palladium Theatre, London, England. 

BOOKED SOLID R-K-0 SEASON 1930-'31 
Direction ABE FEINGOLD, Morris and Foil Office.' 

tNCE OF A iincriste. AN ATTRACTION OF MERiT.  BOOK 

P RI NCESS 

«eYNT O N N 
**Psychic VVorscIer''• 

Under Puuonui Supervision of DOC M. iftviNo. 
For Open Dal . oTILe BOX 50. Stollen 0. Now York Oils. 

 wswastrai mmis mear mlIONF 

L Doubling Palace and Coliseum, New York, 
Week February 1st. 

BOOKED SOLID FOR R-K-0 

ROY  0 GE RS 

_Or 

JACK-SPANGLER-KAY 
Palace, New York, This Week 

11,,id appearance in  a year.  This time in their own act, "The Lohbyisla". 

Assisted by Jules and Clifton and Red Coleman. 

THERE MUST BE A REASON 
CATCH US AND FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF 

Direction TISHM iN & 0'NEAL 

A N N O1LI N CIE M E N T 

SLAVIANSKY ROYAL RUSSIAN CHOIR (or Company) 
15 no long , under the managrtnent of the BRANSON co., nor of M R. NATRAN ABRA MSON. 1410 
Broselkoy. Nerr York City.  The Cher appenre on the :dare only under or ',m onk' direction. 

M ME. AGRENEVA SLAVIANS KY, Directress, 

WIGS MAKE-UP 
BEARDS 

r-REF: CATALOG 

F. W. N AC K 34 5e, 

e, et, ..BECOMI: A LICHTNINC; 
.14 11 T RIC K CARTOONIST" 

Send $1.00 for Beaver Program or 23 
COMIC  TRICK  DRA WINGS,  with 
Instructions.  CATALOG FREE, 

SALDA AST SESTICS. 13-2, Oidthab, Wiumsirs. 

NEW ACTS 
Reviewed in New York 

SIMPLICIO AND LUCIO 

Godino "Siamese" Twins 
With Their Brides and a Filipino Band 

Reviewed at the Palace.  Style---Sia-
mese" Twins and band novelty.  Setting 
—In one and full stage (eye.).  Time--
Twenty minutes. 
As long as Mother Nature keeps her 

restraining hand on the output of "Sia-
mese"  or  joined-together  twins,  the 
Godtno boys as well as the other known 
freaks in this genre, the Glbb and Hilton 
girls, will be okay for the right kind of 
box office.  Something went wrong In 
the brains division of the REO office. 
however, when they booked the Godinos 
into the Palace.  Just about four streets 
away,  at  the  soon-to-be-demolished 
Hip., the Godinos would be a pushover 
for a record  intake.  At the Palace 
they're not here nor there. To be brutal-
ly frank, they are as much out of place 
as a burlesque show in the chambers 
of the United States Supreme Court. 
Many good acte of many years' standing 
have never played the Palace because 
the thick-headed booking bosses have 
hold that they are not "Palace acts". 
After this Godino booking the stalling 
gag, as applied to non-freak acts, is 
about as Weak as a December housefly. 
Terry Turner, who has had all the 

"Siamese- twins at one time or another, 
and still owns two of them, is the entre-
preneur of the Godlno attraction.  Ex-
cept for some gags put over in poor 
taste by the Joined-together boys and 
their swarthy brides at the tall end of 
the act, the routine Is exactly what It 
should be if Turner alms to present the 
aodinos in the least offensive Manner, 
morally and sympathetically.  The idea 
of having the joined-together twins ap-
pear with their brides has its pros and 
cons.  If the rather coarse wisecracking 
at the finish were omitted, the admit-
tedly offensive features of the idea of 
having the boys appear with their brides 
could be softened down considerably 
A9  might well be the ease In similar 
situations,  the  objectionable  element 
would be limited to the interpretations 
placed on the phenomenon by the audi-
ence.  You know what they say about 
evil minds.  The films get away with a 
lot of shady stuff on thia angle.  But 
In films the situations are deftly han-
dled, and severe criticism can come only 
from those who are willing to face the 
accusation of possessing dirty minds. In 
the Godino act, as caught at this show, 
the boys do the thinking for us.  /t 
shouldn't be that way, of course. 
The Godinos are Filipinos, and one 

of them is better built than the other; 
this is noticeable. Incidentally, also In 
the Gibb pair.  They speak a brand el 
English that is entirely free of dialect. 
an Indication of their good training. 
They are joined together at the hip. mak-
ing It impossible for them to line up 
two-abreast formation.  When one faces 
the audience the other must be Swung 
around so that he makes a 45-degree 
angle with the foots.  All of this helps 
to sen the freak angle of the act. 
About seven minutes of musical and 

singing business by the nine-piece PHI-
pino band and a gabby leader before the 
Godinos glide out on roller akatea. They 

FRANKIE 
MARVIN 
;rho Records for AU 
Record Companies, 

Known as 

"OKLAHOMA'S 
BLUE YODELER" 

Just completed playing 
week at 

KEITH'S PALACE, N. Y., 
With His Brother, 

JOHNNY MARVIN, 

the Victor Artist. 

FRANKIE MARVIN 
Sings and Records Songs 
of Hie Own Composition. 

Some Outstanding Hits — 
My Mammy's Yodel Song, 
Walkin' Down the R. R. 
Track,  Oklahoma  Blues, 
Yodeling  Them  Blues 
Away. 

A Remarkable 
Value!. 

Here's a marvelous Slipper done in 
Pink or White Canvas that's hard to 
tell from Satin.  Seldom has Camino 
ever been able to produce go excellent 
a Slipper for so little.  Also In Pink 
or White Satin. or Patent Leather at 
$6.50.  Dyed to match Sample. $1.00 
Extra.  Producers write for quantity 
prices.  Catalogue upon request. 

MAIL ORDER. 
Deorineen( F 

333 W. Ltd St., 
Now York City 

MIR 40 lt4ES 
K414 a MU« 

RETAIL STORE 
WS 7th Ave., 
141 54M Shod) 
Now York CIO 

Advents ln Tke ISIBboard —yroall be iitioned sUb 
Stisete. 
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,it quickly and the wait as filled by a 
bg /Id  nu mber.  Title freaks are out again 
sax. players.  They are thousands of 

better players, but we have also hearu 
„tee.  They  lead  the  band  next:  it 
leaned  that they did  anyway.  Theit 
comes the wisecracking between the In-
otparable brothers and the Introduction 
a their brides.  This part of the act 
seeds plenty of editing.  Turner knows 
bO' to cto It, but we're surprised that 
he didn't before they landed here. 
Rack in full stage, the girls do native 

es pees with boys. fro m the band.  The 
windup IS like that of any other band 
flash  in the better fa milies.  Properly 
exploited. this attraction is good for a 
cleanup in any part of the country —In 
the right kind of a house.  That bride 
business,  however,  needs snore  careful 
aendling than TNT.  E. E. S. 

Phil Baker 
Reviewed at the Palace.  Style —Co m-

edy, musical and singing.  Setting —In 
one.  Time —Sixteen minutes. 

Phil  Baker.  the  accordion-plaited 
wisecracker, was never observed by us In 
better for m than at this Chow.  He had 
everything  with  hi m,  and  something 
more besides.  On next-to-closing in a 
comedy-starved layout, using a new and 
very  capable  plant —Hu mphrey  Mul-
downey —and aided In no small measure 
by the captivating Lita Grey Chaplin at 
the tall end.  Re has new gags: nine 
out of every 10 are wows. 
To like tide act one must like Baker, 

and Baker isn't very hard to 11.ke. Strict-

WANTED, 5000 THEATRES 
To rent the world'a trinat beautiful Stage 8011155. 
for Se mai Ortla Occarlona el ARV nature. write to 
AMELIA GRAIN. Philadelphia. Pa  • 

Iron Wrought Stand 
\Vial filling 

of Artificial 

Flowers, 

Drooping 

Vines and 

Natural Pre-

pared  Ferns. 

50x24 inches. 

Co mplete as 

Illustrated. 

$6.00 
No. 5149 

Frite for Copy of Our 

SPRING CATALOG NO. 5 

illustrating in Colors Artificial Flow 
ers, Plants, Trees, Vines for Theatres, 
ere.  Mailed FREE ON REQUEST 

FRANK NETSCHERT, INC. 
61 Barclay Street,  New York City 

NO W READY. 
T HE  CASPER'S 
N E W 
1930  ENCORE 

PRI CE: O NE DOLLAR 

GREAT-sal' COMPENDIUM OF COMEDY 
IN THE WORLD.  CONTAINS: 

ES 27 ACTT" e t to edit:01ES 

SS WI TOLO GUES 

18 MI N S T R E L pm-, 
4 °Peau cod N O VEL TI ES 

GLORIOUS MINSTREL FINALE 

M USI CAL CO MEDY 

TABLOI D AND BU RLESQUE 

HUNDREDS OF JOKES & GAGS 
ALSO Other sparkling Central Surprises. 
Don't fors«, the erice ot CASPER'S EN-

CORE to colt ONE DOLLAR. and your del-
15r rall be cheerfully refunded If MI no. 
not entirely &Intone&  Send Order., to 

C A S P E R 

RIO E ast 10th st.. N O W 'Yor k 

ly a personality act.  As with Jack Ben-
ny. Julius 'Pit men. Georgic, Jessel. et al.. 
Baker Is a definite type.  Happily. hie 
personal aspect is such that can find 
response with a far greater public than 
might react otherwise.  Palace audiences 
should be a pushover for hi m any week 
In the year.  A Ji m my Savo. on the other 
hand, can knock the m dead In any house. 
The Saves appeal to the comic streak in 
hu man nature.  Baker and his ilk are 
responsible for that stereotyped verdict 
of unimaginative critics, which runs in 
applications  like:  "All  right  if  you 
like that sort of thing." 
The Muldowney fellow is a more ob-

vious plant than was Sid Silvers.  Only 
the rubest of rubes, however, still fall 
for the surprise angle of plant sessions. 
So  it  doesn't  make  much  difference. 
Muldowney makes hi mself heard clearly. 
both in cross-fire gab and warbling. The 
usuel Phil Baker fra mework in this rou-
tine.  Baker monologs. he gets annoyed 
by the Ind ill the upper box and holds 

up interest Tr/OTC than sufficiently with 
his deft manipulation of the accordion. 
Baker does the w. k. parody, Sucker, 

Come Sack to Me.  Shortly after there's 
a gag about a little seat on the curb. 
It should be eut. After a eeneatIonal 
showstep,  Miss  Chaplin ca me on and 
rang  up  another  great  reception  by 
working with Baker on the apron and 
warbling  while  seated  on  a platfor m 
built In the pit.  Baker did a great job 
along this line last season at this ho Wse 
with Marion Harris  E. E. 8. 

Harry Weber Presents 

Lita Grey Chaplin 
ASSISTED BY PAT CASEY 

Reviewed at the Palace.  Style —Sing-
ing.  Setting —In three (special).  Time 
— Nineteen minute*. 

Lita Grey Chaplin  made her debut 
here last May in a corking act with a 

two•plano assist.  Tills la an entirely new 
routine,  and considerably  better  than 
the previous knockout.  Her material l 
far better, and along personal lines elm 
appeals to a greater extent.  Even at. 
thie early stage of her career on her 
loneso me,  she  can  take a chance on 
dropping  the  "Chaplin"  surna me.  If 
vaudeville audiences really want talent 
and personality, Miss Chaplin has plenty 
of  both  to sell  the m.  But  the step 
might make a big difference In salary. 
Better to do that. we feel, than spoil 
what might otherwise be a perfect act 
by very Obvious allusions In the routine 
to the artiste's ill-fated marriage to the 
ace of screen comedians. 
In  the old  act.  Miss  Chaplin  user' 

mostly nu mbers from the pop. shalres, 
slthe all were stilted to her style of de-
livery,  which  co mbin es a well-trained 
contralto  with  the  deeper  quality  of 
what has co me to be known as croonine. 
Several specials are included in this act. 
and they are said to Issue fro m Neville 
Fleeson.  If they didn't they RTC char-
acteristic of  the fellow's  sophisticated 
style anyway.  She makes an Imposing 
entrance  in  a blue gown designed in 
perfect harmony with the blue drapes. 
A nu mber with snappy lyrics starts her 
off, and then comes two specials, one a 
soh party and the other a rehash of the 
Chaplin-Grey  incident.  Without  my 
Man  What. Can I Do Is smacked over 
beautifully.  Exits for a wardrobe change 
after a fast nu mber.  Pat Casey fills the 
wait  with  clever  improvisations  in  a 
minor key. 
In a black creation that does full jus-

tice to her statuesque physique. Miss 
Chaplin does If I Had That Right Kind 
of a Man and then goes to the bowa — 
at this show with a ahowstop. Her en 
core is a bit with Fleeeon written all 
roer it purported to show how certain 
of her "name" friends congratulated her 
on her Palace hit.  This takes in brief 
but enjoyable impressions of Pat Stoonev, 
Ted Lewis. Joe Frisco, Helen Anne, Ji m-
my Durante, Sophie 'Pucker and  Ethel 
Barry more.  We wonder what Miss Kane 
would have said two years ago if you 
told her she'd be included in this pot-
pourri.  Of such stuff la the show busi-

ness made.  . E. E. S. 

Leslie Strange 
Reviewed  at  Proctor's  58th  Street, 

Style —Characterizations.  Setting —In 
one.  Time —Twelve minutes. 

RHO might just as well have used tele-
vision  in  catching  Leslie  Strange  In 
London's music halls.  The brine had 
hardly dried on his clothes when they 
shoved hi m into the deUcer here —and 
he certainly proved that bookers can't. 
be wrong ell the time. 
Jibia characterfrations were a decided 

hit when caught here and will certainly 
(See NE W ACTS on page 45) 

Lift two sheets of Kleenex front the New Box, and rab thew o:cr the entire surface of the face 
and throat. The Kleenex will blot up al/the dirt, grease and make-up. That a'exard K leonex. 

Here is 

the Kleenex W ay 

to remove cold cream 

—it blots et& surplus cream your skin doesn't need 

CURPLUS cold cream Sho ul d be blotted 
J up from are skin with Kleenex cleans-
ing tissues. Otherwise . . . in time 
you'll notice little oily areas around the 
nose—the chin—the mouth. Then black-
heads, perhaps. And potes made larger. 

Experts insist on Kleenex because of 
its amazing absorbency. You don't need 
to rub and scrub and stretch the skin, 
as when you try to wipe away the sur-
plus cream with towels and "cold 
cream cloths." 

Kleenex absorbs by blotting 

Kleenex is SO wonderfully absorbent 
that it simply blots up every bit of cream 
your skin doesn't need. Instantly, 
gently, without rubbing. 

S MART N E W PAC KAGE 

Now in Color., 

Kleenex now comes in three lovely 
pastel tines, i14 Wen as 'Whit* 

Flesh Pink  Sea Green 

Canary Yello w and W hite 

You use these tissues just once, then 
discard them. Thus, each tissue that 
touches your face is fresh, soft, and 
dainty. And there's no problem of 
stained and soiled towels—and high 
laundry bills! 

The new Kleenex is truly a delight-
ful toilet accessory. There arc pastel 
time, very soft and lovely.,. or pure 
white, if you prefer. The box itself is 
a marvel of ingenuity, modern in design 
and color . . . and cleverly made 
to hand out automatically, through a 
narrow slit, two exquisite tissues at a 
time (the correct number for a treat-
ment).  • 

More hygienic than handkerchiefs 

Once you know Kleenex you'll find a 
score of uses for these lovely little tis-
sues. Many use them in place of hand-
kerchiefs —and certainly they are far 
more hygienic and comfortable, espe-
cially when one has a cold! 

Ask for Kleenex at any toilet goons 
counter .. . or send coupon for gen-
erous sample. 

Kleenex Company, Lake- Michigan 

Building, Chicago, Illinois. 

Please send a sample of Kleenex to: 

M O M   
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City    
84.13 

KILLEN EX 
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It went over big. 
After intermission the bill sue mostly 

Ted Healy, the Albertina Ranh Dancer's 
working with the Healy aggregation and 
anny Russo and his R 011ans mi-

grating from the pit to the stage.  The 
Reach aggregation is flush with talent. 
Jane Overton's toe dancing stands out. 
The work of Hazel King and Ted Meyers 
aleo Is exceptionally good, and the en-
semble  numbers are splendidly done. 
Ted Healy has a picturesque assortment 
of people with him, and the rough-and-
tumble comedy they spilled kept the 
house roaring.  The act could be won-
derfully improved if some of the un-
necessary  vulgarity  were  eliminated. 
Healy has sufficient talent not to need 
At  Act is bolo —much of it ancient— 
from start to finish and the house ate 
it up.  NAT GREEN. 

Fox's Academy, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 8) 

Another case whore a heavily exploited 
and lengthy picture takes the heart out 
of vaudeville.  House has Sunnystde Up 
on the screen together with three acta 
for the full week and four shows a day. 
Three acte were speeded up, running for 
a total of 33 minutes. Big gate. 
The Spartan Revue, flash, did the 

howdy-do nicely, with the Truce and 
Borne Trio landing a heavy sock.  The 
adagio trio features "The Moth and the 
Flame" number, and the girl's high back 
dive into her partner's arm served as a 
heavy applause finisher.  Boy hoofing 
team lends a neat helping hand with duo 
and solo stepping. 
Johnny Burke, garbed in doughboy 

raiment, brought home the bacon in the 
deucer, getting Ions of palm-whacking. 
He sings and relates amusing war expe-
riences.  Started off with his clever On 
the Corner of the Street song. and fol-
lowed up with a corking spiel.  Had 
them laughing steadily. 
Benny Davie and Girls, the feras being 

Ruby Shaw and Margie Green, hit it off 
big in the closing spot.  The mob came 
across with a healthy reception_  Davis 
kept up a stream of effective intimate 
chatter, and took time out to sing some 
of his old and new numbers.  His pipes 
are ever-appealing and so are his songs. 
Ruby Shaw is a talented and peppy 
song-dance lass.  She did Lovable and 
Sweet to big returns. There is a knock-
Out wallop to the acrobatic specialty of 
Margie Green. Puts plenty of speed Into 
her peachy routine.  Phil Ellis and Bob 
Hamill tickle the Ivories for splendid 
accompaniment.  SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Albee, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Sunday Afternoon. Feb. 9) 
Russell Markert's American Rockets. 

with Edith Devis and Ethel Gladstone, 
scored handily in the opener.  The 12 
Rockets contribute three novel dance 
routines, of which a doll turn Is out-
standing, and the Dau m Davis and Glad-

VAUDEVILLE EVIE WS 
New Palace, Chicago  The Pa lace,  New  York  

(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 8) 

The presence of Ted Dealt( probably  (Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, February 8) 
was responsible for the large crowd at  tone of songs, including  Keep  Your  

Sunnyside Up, We're on the Verge of a the opening ahow.  A short bill with After last week's letdown in comedy, this layout la a booker's treat.  Out of 
comedy as its  Predominating note and the eight acts, six have  a goo d quota  of lan es. and Phil Baker, last week's life- Merger. That's the Good  Old Sunny 
not a dud In the lot. Danny Russo again saver , is held over  and  supplies e, new menu of belly laughs.  Mostly old rellables South, It's Too Bad I Married a Lady 

Chiropractor and On the Beach at We. 
handling the baton after two weeks' in this cargo , but  the  two unfairsillars easily make the grade. kiki.  vacation. Even the acrobatic opener, the  JOE MEND/, the very human chimpanzee, which wears mufti almost as graces  SoIly Ward, assisted by Marion Murray 

Kanazawa Troupe, injected considerable fully as Chaz Chase, was a perfect knockout as opener.  But few changes in his and Estelle Wood, is still doing his same 
comedy into Its excellent routine of corking routine, which is designed to bring out with the least strain on audience 
risley work, which scored nicely.  comedy playlet, captioned Off to Maine, indulgence Joe's complete mastery of certain human attitudes and habits.  Paced 

While this skit is age-old, Ward always Ward and Van (De Michele Bros.), mn- by his personable  trainer,  L.  B.  Backenstoe,  Joe  is  a riot  as  a natural  every  minute  gets  his  share  of  laughs  with  it.  
steal "worm", garnered laughs with their   

on; at timers it seems that he has an overt sense of humor.  His darky preacher  Ken Murray and Company were next comedy moments with fiddle and harp. walkeff is a seaside. classic, 
an  real appreciation for their straight and in a short time this popular comes  

JACK AND KAY SPANGLER, who are familiars here. but not In their own 
playing, which was excellent.  (Ilan had the audience howling with 
A peep behind the scenes of a radio- act, cleared the hurdles easily in their clever potpourri' of song, dance and laughter.  This boy is just a natural-

„ss  comedy,  which has already earned its chevrons in the neighborhood%  For the 

act presenting Mildred Hunt, assisted by broadcasting station Ware given in ... Palace date there's a new set —very sweet. Kay's high-kick work is outstanding, and comes with ease and In a matter of fact been comic and his laugh-getting ability 

Jack runs her a close second with his deft handling of the gab comedy and manner, In addition, he has surrounded Hum and Strum, with Dorothy Samson stepping.  
at the ivories.  In the studio setting  Red Coleman's single session of stepping drew a gre at han d, and  the himself with scene capable performers, 
behind a scrim drop Miss Hunt sang burlesqued hand-balancing of Jules and Clifton assured the applause  cleanup principally Helen and Milton Charleston. 

at the bows. 
several of her favorite radio airs into  This Milton Charleston 15 also a wow  
the "mike", a loud-speaker arrangement  PAT HENNING wasn't advantageously stopped in hie spotty eat with his and he, with Murray, had them rolling 

. progenitors, Fred and Banks Henning.  Pat is a very clever  lad an d chock-full of off their seats.  Miss Charleston acqu its  relaying them to the audience; and Hum 
and Strum did a couple of duets. Songs Juvenile personality.  There's too much harping on that lazy papa stuff.  It sort herself well in several songs and dances.  

Of wears on one toward the end.  The elder Henning knows how to handle and the songsters who appeared in the 
nicely Put ever an d w en a wed hand. ' clubs far better than the average, a fact which makes Pat's hogging of the deuce  spot  Of  the  bill  also  came  out  
At this point Ted Healy came on and laurels rather unneceeeery.  The act needs speeding up generally, aitho the during Murray's act again, singing soy.. during the rest of the bill acted as mas-

ter of ceremonies.  He introduced Burn,' Henntags took the bows to a deafening hand, eral  songs  and  engaging  In  the  antics  of  
and Allen, who are back in their fa-  ADELAIDE HALL. whose singing and stepping contributed much towa rd Murray  and  his  company.  It  is sate  to  
miller and popular Lamb Chops act. making Lew Leslie's Blackbirds a household word, emerged as  one  of the big hits say that there Were more laughs pac ked 

sis  of the show.  Bill Robinson came up from the lower floor to clown and step during the running time of Murray's act 
usin g the same cl eve r remedy as  of  --- with the dusky satellite. but it can be said for Miss Hall that, altho the Robinson  than there' have been at this theater In with some new aviation stuff added, and   

beost helped, It was by no means necessary.  Miss Hall's highly appealing delivery many a moon. 
Bade Butler and Don Santo, w ith their  

orchestra and company, have an elabo-
rate act which also hit home solidly 
with the audience, putting a fitt ing  cli-
max to a crackerjack bill. Seven  fast  
jazz musicians comprise  the orchestra  
and Miss Butler and Santo take turns in 
leading the jazz hounds. Santo  is a 
clever performer and  versatile. while  
Miss Butler does some nice singing. Ruth 
Robinson does a good acrobatio dance  
epecialty and  an unbilled harmonica  
player almost made his small instrument 
talk.  The settings and hanginge of this 
turn are very pretty. 

FRANK B. JOEKLING. 

Main Street, Kansas  City 

Is heard via four complete wardrobe changes in a epee of numbers intermingled 
with wow stepping, and credited in toto to Cecil Mack.  Her two-piano assist, 
consisting of Dandridge and Tate, is very much okeh.  when Adelaide warbles 
My Blue melody one must be thoroly satisfied with the afternoon's entertainment. 
She also plays a guitar, and very nicely, too. 

PHIL BAKER ambled on to applause as clamorous as that which greeted him 
at the finish of his act last week.  The former session ranked a showstop.  So 
you can imagine the size of the ovation.  Phil got plenty laughs out of the 
Put Your Money in the Sank ditties. He pulled new gags—and very neatly —with 
his corking plant, Humphrey Muldowney, and the latter did a. warble of Beside 
an Open Fireplace that la far too good to be delivered from a box. Lita Grey 
Chaplin took bows from the audience, and Rosita Moreno was called up for fair 
warbling but knockout stepping.  Her dad, who was not credited with a given 
name, engaged in crossfire and clowning with Phil that was reminiscent of their co-
engagement in Pleasure Bound.  Phil's whole session was easily worth three acts. 

THE ICHIIITA SAPS., now billed/ as Sensational Kikutas, were ideally spotted 
closing intermission.  Six tumbling boys give the wonder-worker routine a fast 
start.  Then the little changed novelty cycle rear ives itself Into stick juggling by 
a girl trio. occasional Risley stunts, general gymnastic whoopee, and a wow high-
light bit. In which a Fettles topmounter is made to displace five stools before 
winding up in a foot-to-foot catch.  Very strong reception. 

FANNIE BRICE, after an absence of more than a season, came back to claim 
her usual ovatiqn.  Fannies boyish form shows no signs of deserting her —she's 
still as youthful and vital in her work as she was, say, five years ago.  But Fannie 
hasn't given much thought to vends. since trying talkies and musical comedy. 
This act is credited to Bely Rose, but there's very little new.  After all, with the 
bulging bag of tricks this lady owns, she might go on ad  Infinitum without 
changing her act.  That's only sur opinion.  Others might think differently. 
Phil Baker joins Miss Brice In a Romeo and Juliet burlesque.  Fannie's part is 
nicely played, but somehow Phil is mild flop in using Hebe dialect. Jimmy Savo 
was called up by Baker while Miss Brice made her last change.  He warbled his 
Oh. Marie, and they lsked It.  Miss Brice knocked them dead in her parting 
toe-ballet classic. 

ADOLPH. GLADYS AND EDDIE, dancing combo, made up of a mixed team 
and a boy soloist, held them in with a well-dressed and cleverly executed routine. 
They do almost every style of slow-paced and eccentric dancing.  Routining is 
swell.  ELIAS E. SIJOARrdAN. 

stone entertain at Intervals, each offer-
ing two dances apiece. Tendered liberal 
applause at the finish. 

J. Francis Dooley and Corinne Sales, 
in their turn Dooley's the Name, in which 
they are assisted by Joe Whit, offered a 
potpourri of singing, dancing and talking 
to fair returns.  The act has its bright 
momenta, but in spots drags miserably. 
Joe Whit is brought in to assist in a bit, 
and later knocks out a hot breakaway to 
a great big hand.  A little more of Whit 
would tend to brighten the act consid-
erably.  The turn evidentally had orders 
to stall for time, and the stalling cut In 
a bit on the act's effectiveness.  Bowed 
off to a fair mitt. 
Harry Dell still knows how to act out 

and talk his song stories, and he un-
loosed part of his repertoire hero to an 
appreciative crowd.  He starts out with 
his old Little Plate or Soup song-story. 
and follows with several others of equal 
merit. Hia ditty on the socia-fountain 
chap was well received, and his explana-
tion of the why and wherefore of the 
Greek dance steps was pad for au 
abundance  of  laughter.  He  took  a 
healthy hand at the getaway. 

Ike Rose's Midgets. 25 in all, includ-
ing a midget jazz band, filled the head-
line spot in a bang-up manner.  The 
group does not rely upon cuteness or 
freakishness to get it acmes, but ac-
tually pounds out some neat entertain-

ment, far above what one would expect 
from a string of midgets. 

In addition to the novel band, tie, 
turn is headed by a mite or an m. C. 
who handles that end in true big-league 
fashion.  He introduces In turn a num-
ber of clever little people, who acquit 
themselves  nobly in song, dance  and 
talk.  Outstanding is the •ainging of 
two of the little girls. Their work would 
put many of the big inaintnaa to shame. 
The turn is nicely routined, moves with 
clocklike precision and looks like hon-
est-to-goodness material for any of the 
major houses.  Accorded a tremendous 
ovation at the windup.  BILL HACES. 

St. Louis Theater, St. Louis 
(Reviewed Saturday Evening, Feb. 8) 
One of the best baranced and moat 

entertaining bills of the season is on 
view here this week, This Thing Called 
Loue, featuring Edmund Lowe, is the all-
talking photopiay attraction in addition 
to the vaudeville lineup. 
Max add his Gang were first on the 

bill.  Max opened his turn with an in-
troductory song and dance number and 
then brought on a quintet of marvelousy 
trained fox terriers, the canines excelling 
ln imitations of their master. Max him-
self is a very versatile performer and he 

SB animal got as well that is dif. 

ferent.  He received a tremendous hand 
In the opening spot. 
Foster, Fagan and Cox, a trio of male 

barmonlets, were next with a good repte-

(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 8) 
Frabell's Frolics, with Margie Hoev, 

Cherie Sisters and an unbliled miss, 
opens the bill, offering a novelty act of 
harmony singing, dancing and tight-rope 
walking.  The Cherie Sisters put over 
their songs to a big hand, while Fraboll 
and one of the girls are fair on the wire. 
Frabell. Margie Hoey and the unbilled 
girl supply the dancing. The alit received 
fair applause. 

Brame, Fitz and the Murphy Brothers, 
a comedy quartet, with a nice routine of 
slap-stick comedy, opened to a good 
reception.  Several good songs mingled 
with their comedy made the act click 
from the start.  A heavy hand sent 
them off. 
Rae Samuels was greeted with a heart-

warming ovation and gave her audience 
some brand-new numbers, well delivered 
and accepted accordingly.  Stopped the 
show and gave the usual curtain chatter. 
Her assist at the piano helped to put 
over a good line of comedy chatter. Her 
lullaby song of Today and Yesterday 
was a wow. 
Marion Wilkins, with Jack Meyers and 

the Harris Twins, male, displayed a neat 
routine of dancing.  The Harris Twins 
put life into the act with their fast-
stepping dancing, and their bail-room 
number with Jack Meyers got them 
across in a nice manner with prolonged 
applause.  On account of the length of 
the picture. Son of the Gods, only four 
acts are on the bill. 

GREGG WELLINGHOFF. 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 8.) 

Good five-act layout for the first show 
despite a last- minute replacement on 
the bill.  Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norworth 
pulled out and Jack Wilson and Com-
pany spotted In place of them, Business 
a little over half when opening act 
stepped on, but sold out to capacity be-
fore the second of the four-a-day week-
enders. 
The Four ICarroya literally personified 

their subbilling, Spanish Elastic Bands, 
In the hello frame, with a routine of un- , 
usual  oontortionistio  and  gymnastic I 
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F OM COAST TO COAST 
teats.  The mixed quartet bowed off to 
a near showirtop. 
Clark and Smith. ample-girthed male 

warblers. described as a pair of midgets 
of the radio, loomed almost gigantic in 
a pleasing deucer of popular songs and 
parodies.  Personality-packed  offering 
and powerful voices put them over to a 
big reception. 
Jack Wilson and Company, pinch-hit-

ting for a last-minute flop with their 
Nonsensical Revue, clicked in the trey 
spot with this audience. tho they pulled 
most of the blue matter barred on the 
opposition circuit a short while ago. 
Wilson is capably supported by Warner 
Gault. Ruth Wheeler and Murray Wood. 
Big 
The Watson Sisters, In the headline 

position, romped into a decisive show-
top which lasted nearly two minutes 
with their hokum routine of comedy 
panto..  warbling and  bright  chatter. 
The comediennes, Fanny and Kitty, were 
forced to make a curtain speech by an 
enthusiastic audience. 
Amerique and Neville, graceful dance 

team, supported by the attractive Neal 
Sisters, closed a corking show with a 
routine of dancing, music and singing. 
Howard O'Shea also contributes a cork-
ing eccentric dance and got big returns. 
Act cut to a minimum running time, 
but bowed off to a heavy hand. 

CONDE G. BREWER. 

Hippodrome, New York 
(Reviewed Saturday eternoan. Feb. 

The more one sch of vaudeville in the 
Hippodrome, the more one is led to be-
lieve that type of entertainment Just 
doesn't belong In this mammoth struc-
ture, which will go into the hands of 
the wreckers this spring. Acts that have 
been in the habit of stopping shows In 
other theaters die here. Only dumb acts 
registers-arid only because they don't 
have to be heard to be appreciated. 
The Honey Family opened the show 

with some fancy tumbling and balanc-
ing by three damsels and two men. The 
femmes carry the brunt of the catching 
end tumbling, and their excellent work 
In catching a youth working from a 
teeterboard won them a great sendoff for 
an acrobatic act. 
Three Small Brothers gave the bill two 

family acta in succession and registered 
moderately.  This hoofing trio stopped 
the show at the Palace, but didn't conic 
anywhere near that here with their hot-
foot routines. 
Brady and Wells. a consistent knock-

'em-dead vocal duo, practically died in 
ihe third position.  Mize Brady's version 
of Here Comes the Show Boat only drew 
a ripple of applauee, tho masterfully 
done.  They deserve better than a date 
In this house. 
Joe Jackson  slipped  over the  first 

comedy of the bill in the fourth spot 
and stopped the show.  His pantomime 
hake was evidently known to the audi-
ence, as he got a great hand on his 
entrance. 
Chain ,and Conroy slipped into the 

next-to-closing position and presented 
the audience with a few more laughs — 
only a few. Their gags hardly got by the 
first few rows. A duo rendering of Vaga-
bond /Over earned them a fair break in 
applause. 
Rosemont Carnival, an elaborate flash 

consisting of an evenly mixed sextet, 
closed ard almost equaled the honora 
rung up by Joe Jackson.  The cast of 
this one presented excellent dancing. 
but were mighty short in their vocal ef-
forts.  They were liked —but only for 
their dancing.  JOE SCHOESJFELD. 

Fox's Crotona, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Feb. 5) 
Ilbuse has improved considerably since 

this reviewer was last here two months 
ago. It has been thoroly and attractively 
renovated, stage show is stronger, and a 
good-sized crowd on hand.  Mel Klee as 
headliner and m. c. made them feel at 
home. 
Red Donahue and Pal, the "Pal" being 
well-trained mule, Made the opener a 

real laughfest and had the mob scream-
rig most of the time.  The black-face 
Donahue  and  hie  cop  assist  played 
around effectively with the high-kicking 
jackass and got many a hoof in the 
Seat.  Merited the big hand. 
Miller  and  Peterson,  comedy  lads, 

deuced with a lot of hake stuff, meeting 
With a fair-sized reception. These nutty 
boys make a funny appearance  and 
handle most of their stuff nicely.  Gags 
are not dished out in an effective style. 
They do well at legwork. 
Arthur and Morton Havel. with Helen 

Ralston and Winnla Johnson, are back 
with their familiar affair. Oh, Uncle. 
The Havel boys know their onions at 
comedy handling and made their spot a 
thoroly mirthful one. Girls and an un-
billed male give them corking support 
Helen has sweet pipes, evidenced in a 
few  numbers.  Got  a big  applause 
bouquet. 
Mel Klee, after keeping the crowd 

amused between acts, next to closed as 
the fourth comedy act in a row, yet 
there wasn't any laugh famine here. He 
riddled them. In fact, with his walloping 
chatter until they were too weak to 
laugh any more. His knock-out material 
is in more than capable hands.  His sob 
warble sent him off to deafening and 
prolonged pal m whacking. 
Huston Ray and Orchestra. 12-piece 

combo,  with  three specialty  artistes 
thrown In, did neatly in ending a cork-
ing  show.  Ray  stuck  to  his  ivory 
tickling, and announced. too. The band-
eters play neat dance music. Specialties 
are offered by a dancing sister team and 
an unattached baby-voiced girl, each 
doing more than enough in making the 
act a good one.  Grabbed a big hand. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Grand Opera House, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Monday Evening, February 31 
Cahill  and  Maybelle,  mixed  aerial 

team in the premiere position, clicked 
with a routine of trapeze and slack-
rope feats. The man shoulders the bur-
den of stunts in the act, with the girl 
assisting merely in swinging him out 
over the foots.  Good hand. 
Jack Strause, amiable black-face come-

dian, occupies the deucer with a routine 
of monologietic chatter and songs.  Got 
by nicely here, and bowed off to fairly 
good reception.  His material is not so 
forte, but suited to this type audience. 
Jack Conway and Company in their 

familiar farce sketch, The Cellar, regis-
tered a show-stop with their mirth-
packed plot and hokum.  'rnis act has 
been treading the boards nearly 10 years 
and doesn't appear to loso any of its 
sure-fire qualities, tho the trio have aged 
and grown noticeably stouter since they 
were launched In the vehicle. 
Boll and Manning. mixed comedy and 

singing team, hold the next-to-cIosing 
spot with a routine subbilled It, and 
walked off to heavy applause.  The at-
tractive girl appears to be Luise Squires, 
formerly teamed with Bert Gordon. 
Dunn and West Revue, elaborate six-

people  singing  and dancing offering, 
close the coetking bill with an unusual 
display of close-harmony warbling and 
solo and dual specialties.  The company 
comprises a youthful quartet which ap-
pears to be that formerly %flown as The 
Campus Kids, whose work is exception-
ally good, and the standard  bearers. 
whose teamwork marks them of big-time 
caliber. Packed a show-stop wallop with 
nearly every specialty. 

CONDE O. BRE WER. 

Golden Gate, Frisco 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Feb. 7) 

DL Oantanos. two girls and a young 
man. opened the bill with a fast-moving 
dance act which scored a decided hit. 
One of the girls shines In tap and acro-
batic footwork.  The other pair feature 
in adagio and apache dances wi6h con-
siderable  rough  and  comedy  work 
thrown in as side lines. 
Charles Derickson and Burton Brown, 

likable tenor and pianist, headliners, 
were cordially received. Their song pro-
gra m Included six numbers, of which 
Long. Long Trail; Among the Tulips and 
Wedding of the Painted Doll garnered 
the most applause.  Brown's solo in be-
tween, e medley of classical airs, plus 
good showmanship, was well repaid. 
Mary Powers and Arthur Jarrett. as-

sisted by a young man, presented their 
comedy sketch Always. -There is no par-
ticular novelty to it., but It provoked 
many laughs. 
Stuart and Lash divided their enter-

tainment Into two parts. The fine half, 
devoted be a comedy Ilketeh. Oh, DoetOr, 

combines slapstick with low comedy in 
big doses.  In the. second half they pre-
sent with their cavaliers an eight-piece 
orchestra of stringed instruments, ac-
cordion and xylophone.  They dispense 
Jazz in an entertaining way.  So much 
so that less of the first half and more 
music would seem desirable.  A petite 
blonde appears In both halves to good 
advantage in songs, dances and comedy 
and received many rounds of applause 
for her individual efforts. E. J. WOOD. 

Keith's Chester, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Monday Evening, Feb. 3) 
Pour Jacks and a Girlie did a swell Job 

of launching this good five-act layout 
via their neat casting and trampoline 
work. Mixed team of filers are propelled 
nicely by the expert casting pair. Comedy 
lad amuses on the trampoline. Got heavy 
applause at the bowoff. 
George  P. Wilson.  aided  by  Ferns 

Rogers. went nicely in the deucer, and 
cornered a fair-sized reception.  They 
are a delightful couple.  No complaint 
about Wilson's ivory tickling or Miss 
Rogers' warbling, but their comedy ef-
forts  lose  out  somewhat  thru  poor 
material 
Ship Ahoy, evenly sexed six-people af-

fairs, featuring De Mar and Lester. enter-
tainingly dishes out wholesome portions 
of comedy, dancing and singing,  Cast 
la excellent, plot Is a peach, and so are 
the lines, music and dances. Miss Lester 
stands ace high as a comedienne.  De 
Mar is an agile and light-footed stepper, 
and an unbIlled boy Is neat at clowning 
and acrobatics.  They wore sent off to a 
hearty hand. 
Johnny Downs, from Hal Roach's Our 

Gang comedies, met with heavy applause 
before and after.  He's away from his 
kid clothes, and now makes a handsome 
Juvenile.  This kid has the goods for 
working all by his lonesome.  His best 
bet is footwork, with story telling rating 
.ta close second. Warbling only so-so. 
Lieutenant CH U Rice and his North-

west Mounties went big with the well-
filled house In closing. Rice is a capable 
pilot, and his male quintet has voices 
that are peaches and cream in either 
harmony or solo numbers.  Gabrielle 
Tremblay. comely girl dancer, is spotted 
twice in effective stepping.  Rang down 
the curtain to loud plaudits. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Madison, Brooklyn 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Feb. In 
The sponsors of RHO's intact shows 

have little to be proud of in the first of 
the combos to be guaranteed 19 to 15 
weeks in the East.  Hit-and-miss book-
ing  has  given  neighborhood  houses 
shows as good, If not better, than this 
one—show  ° that at least worked with 
more precision.  However. It must be 
taken into consideration that this is the 
first date for this intact bill. 
Jean Rankin and Blue Belles were In-

troduced by Raynor Lehr, who worked 
as haphazard m. c. and scored nicely. 
The  girl  musical  aggregation slipped 
over some neat melodies of pop. tunes, 
interspersed with vocalizing by the en-
tire band.  An unbilled femme brought 
on for a tap solo scored the first break 
In the show by taking a dive while half 
way thru with her routine.  It was a 
bad start. 
Mowatt and Hardy, comedy novelty 

act, skidded into the dancer and for a 
few moments It looked as if they were 
going to lay an egg.  It wasn't until 
Lehr came on to assist them with their 
hat Juggling that the laughs dribbled 
In, and they received a moderate send-
off.  This pair made a few slips that 
were obviously not a part of their sot. 
Charles (Slim) Timblin came into the 

center position and scored a show stop. 
The black-face comedian needs no ex-
planation of his work, and nul said 
that he kept the well-filled house laugh-
ing continuously. 
Raynor Lehf equaled Timblin's honors 

in the next to closing, but only thru 
the efforts Of a colored lad. Willie Cox, 
whose brilliant stepping brought on the 
show-stop finish.  Lehr puts over some 
neat  eccentric  routines;  and  is ably 
assisted  by  Shirley  Dahl.  a damsel 
gifted with hot feet and a torch larynx. 
Havania closed the show with neat 

balancing on Chairs and tables and some' 
speedy ocietwine changes before the eyes 

of the audience.  Havania is a female 
Im personator, but never discloses it. He 
is assisted by two !cremes.  Drew a fair 
sendoff. 
Altho an afterpiece was scheduled. It 

never took plate.  The management ex-
pla ined It was still in rehearsal. 

JOE SCHOENFEI,D. 

Loew's Orpheum, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Monday Evening, February 3) 

The wise guys who hold that the pic-
ture means everything (their number is 
legion) should take a look in on York-
ville this half. The Hollywood Revue is 
on the screen here;  at Proctor's 96th 
Street, the °riposte. the flicker feature 
Is played down to give overwhelming 
precedence  to  Clayton.  Jackson  and 
Durante. The RICO house is standing 
them up as It has few times before, and 
the Loew neighborhood 18 Just about 
making it.  And The Hollywood Revue 
ballyhooe 25 stars and a chorus of 200. 
Only three acts, but you wouldn't know 
that they have vaudeville at all here, ap-
proaching the marquee from the west. 
Looks like a letdown on this end after 
the whopper of a January campaign. 

Bernardo De Pace, mandolin wlz. Is 
In the first spot in an elabdration of 
his picture-house routine. _Uses a brace 
of comely girls, who dance and strum 
ukes.  De  Pace  wears  his  familiar 
Pagliacci getup and enlivens his skill-
ful playing with an original style of 
mugging and panto. The act is routined 
perfectly, elaborately dressed —in short. 
a gem for this or any other time.  A 
very neat show stop. 

Jack Osterman. like all feature acts 
spotted on aborted shows, is neither here 
nor there in position advantage.  One 
might say he meets himself coming back. 
The wise-cracking youth, who frequently 
plasters on the allegedly smart gab Just 
about five inches too thick. Was con-
fronted  with  a typical  neighborhood 
frost. But there's one redeeming feature 
about smarty-smarty boys: they never 
give in. Osterman worked Just that way 
at this show.  He plodded thru the vest 
silences and came thru a winner.  He 
talked two Warbling numbers.  The few 
excursions he made Into song explained 
why most of it was talk.  Worked his 
bit with the pit men neatly.  A far less 
satisfying reception than De Pace, but 
outside of that comparison very much 
okeh. 

Jack  and  Kay  Spangler,  in  their 
sterling array of comedy, dancing and 
singing, assisted by Red Coleman and 
the  uproariously  funny  acromediarili, 
liooper and 'Milton. compensated in part 
for the brevity of the show.  If Loew 
and others had booked comedy flashes of 
this quality all along the demand for 
this type of act would never have died. 
A more appealing dancing combo than 
the Spanglers does not exist on this 
time.  Kay is as graceful as a gazelle, 
and  her  brother.  Jack, glorifies the 
heelers calling.  Red Coleman helps in 
the incidental talk and whacks over a 
mean rubber-log routine.  Kooper and 
Stilton's hand-to-hand comedy is strong 
enough by its lonesome to make any act 
click.  Loudly  applauded  thru  five 
curtain trips.  ELIAS E. SUGARMAN. 

Keith's Jefferson, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Feb. 5) 
Business slightly off last week's record. 

but a near sellout at this show on the 
lower floor.  Lengthy seven-act bill, only 
one act being a single, the rest multiple-
cast affairs; an expensive but worth-
while bill. 
Francois°  Densmore  and  Company. 

clever mixed quartet, in the howdy spot. 
put over a routine novelty of corking 
acrobatics,  varied  hat  Juggling  and 
eccentric dancing. Lad masquerading as 

(See REVIEWS on page 85) 

TAP DANCES 
By mall. Eteginnern or Adranceki ReoltIne, 5550 
each: both. 111.00: Orchestrotton. li.00; Tine— 
Step and Break. 

THE KINSELLA ACADEMY 
21530 May Street,  Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Westerns Find Favor 
With Movie Lovers 
Dialog brings picture of great outdoors back to popu-
larity — major producers grooming stars for Western 
roles —type gaining favor among players 

alEW YORK. Feb. 10. —They're on again, these Westerns.  And from now on 
It looks very much as if they are going to be on in profusion.  Once again has 
the story of the great outdoors and the rolling Western plains taken its place 
In the movies.  when movies were In their infancy the Western was one of the 
most successful typo pictures brought to the screen.  The large and email ex-
hibitor found a huge income from the 
take on Western productions.  But as 
Is the case with practically all branches 
of the amusement world, when a thing 
once becomes popular, it is done to 
death, so the Western was worked over-
time, with the result that it was soon 
a drug on the market in the larger cities. 
the the hinterlands and grind houses 
still went in for the 5o-called horse 
operas. 
A few years ago. except for one or two 

' organizations,  these  type  productions 
faded from the screen.  They were even 
looked upon with resentment by many 
players, and to such an extent that 
numerous players refused to appear in 
further Western films. 
In the earlier days the name of William 

S. Hart, G. M. Anderson (Broncho Bill). 
Dustin Farnurn and J. Warren Kerrigan 
was the signal for a box-oftlee rush. 
Soon  every  major  organization  was 
grooming some player for Western leads. 
Those  gun-toting,  quick-trigger  firing 
heroes were all the rage.  But soon only 
a few companies specialized in these pro-
ductions, having a demand from the 
grind exhibe for at least two of these 
productions in a week. 
Paramount  groomed  Jack  Holt  In 

Western leads and kept him in euch 
characters for so groat a time that ho 
rebelled.  First National had Ken May-
nard.  The late Fred Thomson was an 
PHO star. and was wooed away from that 
organization by Paramount shortly be-
fore his death to take She place of Jack 
Holt when he left that company.  Tom 
Mix and Buck Jones were the Fox stand-
bys.  With the exception of Holt, these 
players have never attempted anything' 
but the heroes of the wild and wooly. 
But  now the  trend of dialog has 

brought a sudden turn in the produc-
tion direction and Western once again 
takes its place as one of the most popular 
of  screen  entertainment.  Paramount 
Made one of the first efforts at such a 
production with The Virginian, starring 
Gary Cooper. Its success was greater than 
had been anticipated.  Hell's Heroes, a 
Universal production of the great out-
doors, has proved the greatest drawing 
card and the best commented on picture 
that Universal has had in some time. 
Now practically every one of the major 

producers Is preparing for a Western 
story.  With the sound apparatus per-
fected to such a point where It can be 
used succetelailly in the open, producers 
have found the Western story a boon. 
Many Westerns are scheduled during this 
year:  Gary Cooper and Richard Arlen 
will be the Paramount stars, while many 
players who have been disporting before 
the camera in dinner ignite  May find 
their wardrobes changed to "Ohapti" and 
sombreros at any time. 

Spanish Cast to W. C. 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —The entire east 

that produced the Spanish version of 
Her Private Affair has been sent west by 
Pathe. where It will continue work under 
Emil° de  IRecat,  who  le supervising 
Elpanlatt Versions Of Path(' productions. 

Film Editor on Tour 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Joseph O'Brien, 
ilm editor of Petrie Sound News, who 
ecently returned from Parla. where he 
nstructed the ate« of Pathe Cinema 
In the latest methods of sound recording 
sews, has left for the West to visit the 
editorial  headquarters  and  traveling 
mitts of the Sound News in that terrl-
Ory. 

New Talking Picture 
Epics Prepared 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Talking Picture 

Epics thru It president. Frank R. Wil-
son, announces three more pictures in 
the company's liet of early mias ma pre-
senting famous explorers in their own 
stories of their adventures. 
The producing staff is now completing 

the accompanying descriptive talk for the 
Harold McCracken story of the discovery 
Of American mummies in the Arctic. 
Captain Jack Robertson's story of his 
adventures in the Yukon region and Dr. 
Ernest C. Gaelic's account of the dis-
covery of the birthplace of the human 
race in the Kalihari desert.  Working 
titles  for  the  three  productions are 
Aleutian Islands, The Break-Up and Wild 
Men of Kelliher!. 

With Amer. Gen. Film 
NEW YORK. Feb. 20. —Henry Kauf-

man. formerly dramatic critic of the 
New York Staats-Herald, has been named 
publicity and  exploitation representa-
tive for the American General Film Com-
pany, the official American agente of 
Aafa-Tobis (Tonbild Syndikat). of Ber-
lin, Germany.  The organization's Drat 
talking picture. /rich Hab ¡eh Geliebt 
is now running at the Mansfield Theater, 

Long Shots and Flashbacks 
By H. DAVID STRAUSS 

NOTE—The opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies Of The Billboard, Which are expressed 
on the editorial paga. — . 

IN A statement issued this week by James R. Grainger, general man-ager of the Fox Film Corporation, details of the contract existing 
between the film company and the Roxy Theater were disclosed. 

Many people within the trade have wondered just how many Fox 
pictures Roxy must use during the year.  It develops that 17 weeks 
are left open to him to pick his screen fare from the open market, 
which means mostly from the independents.  This loaves 35 weeks 
for Fox productions. 

Ilrhen the Rozy Theater first opened there were many pessimistiC 
about the film /are he would have to Offer.  Soon Fox bought in on the 
Boxy and the majority of the house's weekly programs were covered. 
Even then there were those who believed that Rory's film far would 
be unable to compete with the other Broadway first-run houses.  But 
the pessimists had undervalued the draining power of Fox productions 
and had not yet learned of the Boxy stage show. 

The Roxy stage show la as much a part Of the program at the 
Cathedral as the feature picture.  There have been rumors of numerous 
arguments between Fox and the Roars impresario concerning the cutting 
of the stage part of the program with Mr. Rothafel holding firm to his 
stage show idea.  While there have been numerous Fox films that have 
proved an excellent draw at the Boxy, still there have been many others 
In which the stage show has had the necessary bolstering effect. 

There is no gainsaying the fact that Mr. Rothafet is a marvel.  His 
ingeniousness and versatility, as well as his eye for novelty and color. 
which find their way  to the audience thru his stage shows, have 
made the Rosy the show place of New York.  Today it holds the place 
even with a greater luster than did the Hippodrome many years ago 
when the R. H. Burnside spectacles were the talk of New York. 

There have been many argumenta for and against the stage ahow. 
But not at. the Roxy.  The audience can only be for.  Stamped with 
originality and distinction these stage presentations will  always be 
anticipated by any audience.  Give Pox credit for his productions. The 
Cock-Byrd World, /n Old Arizona. Christina, They Had To See Paris and 
Others, but give Mr. Rothafel 10 per cent of 'that credit, maybe more, 
for keeping the Boxy in its position of pre-eminence.  An long as the 
Rosy la the Remy the stage show will always be an anticipated part Of 
the performance. 

Norman Foster has been signed for one of the leading roles opposite 
Claudette Colbert in Paramount's "Young Man. of Manhattan", and 
thereby hangs a story. Miss Colbert In private itie is Mrs. Nor man Foster. 
'Tie said Foster hat not had such a glowing time in his screen or stage 
roles in the last few seasons and when min Colbert was offered a long-
term contract  by Paramount she countered with, a role for Foster 
with the statement that she would sign with them for as long as they 
wanted.  Foster was signed, the rest is history.  Miss Colbert is to appear 
under the Paramount direction for several seasons to Miter  Romance, 
perhaps; maybe publicity, but it Itstetle good ani ma* 

Foreign Tieup 
For Radio-UA 
" Schenck organization dis-
tributes Schnitzer product 
in five countries 

NEW YORK. Feb. 10, —A deal has been 
closed between United Artists and Radio 
Pictures whereby the former organiza-
tion will distribute the Radio product in 
France. Switzerland, Belgium. Italy and 
Algeria, thru the branches of the U. A. 
organization in these countries. 
The deal was arranged thru Arthur W. 

Kelly. representing Joseph M. Schenck, 
president of United Artists, and Ambrose 
Dowling. representing Joseph I. Schnitz-
er, president of Radio Pictures. The ar-
rangement for the foreign distribution 
in the above five named countries Is 
effective Immediately and among the 
recent productions that come under the 
deal are Hit the Deck, NiC) Rita, Street 
Girl and Seven Keys to Baldpate. 
No announcement was made concern-

ing the financial consideration other 
than that Kelly stated  his company 
would be acting as the sales organiza-
tion for Radio Pictures in these live 
countries, sharing In the income on a 
prearranged percentage basis. 
Following rumors that there might 

be a follow-up combination of U. A. 
and Radio, representatives of both com-
panies made the statement that this ar-
rangement had  no particular signifi-
cance on future relationship.  It was 
also pointed out that Radio Matead of 
setting its product outright in those five 
countries  to local  distributors would 
now have its own selling organization to 
handle the product. 

Branching Out 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10.—The Van Beni = 

Pathe Corporation, It Is announced, will 
branch out into the feature production 
field next season.  A. J. Van Beuren. 
president of the company, is now in Loa 
Angeles, where he is perfecting plans 
for 1930-'31 production which Include 
four more additional single-reel novelties 
and six feature pictures. 

Jim Gleason Signed 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —James Gleason 

has been added to the cast of Dumb-belts 
in Ermine, which Is slated (or produc-
tion In the next few days.  John Adorn 
Is directing the Vitaphone special. 

With Warner Bros. 
NE WYORK. Feb. 10. —Sue Carol has 

been signed by Warner Bros. to play the 
fern lead in Those Who Dance.  Monte 
Blue will have the lead in this produc-
tion, with Lloyd Bacon directbag. 

Two New Contracts 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Conrad Need 

and William Bakewell have been given 
new contracts by Warner Bros.  Mag ee 
latest production for that company was 
The Sacred Flame.  Bakewell had a part 
in Gen Dippers on Broadway. 

Wallace on World Tour 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Richard Wallace 

has been given a leave of absence by 
Paramount to make a trip around the 
world that will last about 16 weeks. 
Wallace recently completed Two Black 
prows in 014 A. B. r. 
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Academy's New Contract 
Contains a Few Reforms 
Generally agreed that Equity's fight last summer is re. 
sponsible for revisions —some, quarters  skeptical over 
effectiveness —see move as producer's protection 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 8. —The long-rumored new contract for picture actors has 
al last become a reality as a result of the closed meeting held February 5, when 
comnalttees representing a certain group of Clan players end motion picture pro. 
durera retitled the revisions of the standard f.rans of contract now in use in the 
studios.  Certain quarters are willing to accept the revised portions of the con-
tract as evidence that the possibility of 
trouble between actors and fil m pro-
ducers, such as the Equity attempt of 
ittea summer to improve the conditions  Cf,utirsental Arranges 
relative to employment in pictures, has 
been removed, while othere believe the 
producers' action in agreeing to the pro-
posed changes in the contract was one 
'spiking Equity's guns", should it at-

tempt to again bring Equity Shop rule 
Mo the studios. 
There is no denying that Equity's tight 

here last summer is largely responsible 
for the revisions proposed by the Academy 
&lotion Picture Arts and Sciences in the 
itandard form contract  now used by 
film producers. It is also noticeable that 
revised portions of the present contract 
may have been suggested  by  Equity 
agreement,  covering  employment  in 
sound and talking pictures. For the most 
part the old standard contract remains 
the same, with no changes in Clauses 
1. 3, 6. 7, 8. 0, 14 and 15. it Is believed. 
Clause 2 will insure the actor receiving 

salary from the time the contract be-
comes effective until his role in the 
photoplay is completed.  This eliminates 
the present practice whereby an actor 
often waits long periods without pay be-
fore completing work in a dim.  A por-
tion of the name clause covers retakes. U. Club Performance 
added  scenes,  trailers,  changes  and 
foreign versione. which will now be paid  NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —The Universal 
for at the original contract salary if the  Club's dramatic society will give its first 
player is called within six months of the  performance February 27 at the True 
expiration of his contract, with co m ma-  Sisters' Auditorium. on West 85th street. 
the employment guaranteed until corn- The affair will be followed by a dance 
pined.  Balance of this paragraph is  for the club member6. 
Identical with the old form. 
Clause 4 defines the term photoplay to 

mean a motion picture produced or ex-
hibited with sound or voice, regardless 
of the manner in which the results are 
obtained at present or may be accom-
plished in the future.  The balance of 
the clause accords the producer use of 
artist's name, likeness, vocal and intru-
mental accomplishments, poses. appear-
uncen of all kinds In connection with 
aid photoplay: also the reproduction of 
the above in the exploitation and ex-
nibition thereof, not only to the pro-
lucer, but to such persons as the pro-
ducer may have given the right of ex-
hibition, distribution, exploitation. etc., 
a said photoplay. 
Clause 5 covers the use of doubles, 

whichswill not be resorted to by the pro-
ducer unless to meet requirements of 
foreign exhibition, domestic or foreign 
censorship.  Acts of hazardous nature 
stitch  the  producer  believes  will 
Jeopardize the well being of the actor, 
when actor  not available,  when not 
suited to meet certain requirements of 
role the talents for which the actor does 
ad possess.  Actor then accords the pro-
ducer the right to double any of the ac-
(See NE W CONTRACT On page SS) 

For Distribution 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —  The Second 

Honeymoon, from the novel by Ruby M. 
Ayres, is the third picture to start in 
production for Continental Talking Pic-
tures under the supervision of Trem 
Carr.  Josephine Dunn, Edward Earle 
and Ernest Hilliard have the leading 
roles. 
W. Rey Johnston, president of Conti-

nental Pictures, while on the Coast con-
tracted with Supreme Exchanges, Inc., of 
Los Angeles for the distribution of the 
Continental output in Southern Cali-
fornia and Arizona.  He also signed up 
with Greater Features, Inc.. Seattle, for 
the territory of Alaska, Washington. Ore-
gon. Montana and Northern Idaho. The 
Southeastern territory. comprising North 
and South Carolina. Georgia, Florida. 
Alabama.  Tennessee.  Mississippi  and 
Louisiana. has been sold to Arthur C. 
Bromberg. of Southern Independent Pic-
tures Corporation, Of Atlanta. 

Opening New House 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Loevea new 1'75th 

Street Theater, which is nearing com-
pletion at Broadway and the numbered 
street from which it gets Its name, will 
be opened to the public Saturday morn-
ing, February 22, 

Another Cohen-Kelly 
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 10. —Universal has 

completed the Cohens and He Ups In 
Scotland with the original Cohen-Kelly 
'Jest of Charlie Murray. George Sidney. 
Vera Gordon and Kate Price.  William 
J. Craft directed. 

In Paramount Picture 
Pathe German Film 

NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Leslie Austin 
fta been added to the east of Young  NEW YORK.Feb.10. —Pathe announces 
V  en of Manhattan, which has just gone the completion of a German talkie ster-
eo production in Paramount's Long anon of A Ship Comes In.  The original 
'eland  Studio.  This is Austin's first was made a year ago with Rudolph 
alkie production.  Schildkraut in the leading r010. 

Signed for "Margin Bugs" 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Charles Morton 

has been assigned one of the leading 
roles in Margin Rugs, which  Charles 
Resinar will  direct  for  M-G.  Polly 
Moran and Marie Dressler have the lead-
ing roles. 

Pathe Signs Writers 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —  Pathe hart 

signed Clara Beranger and Sada Cowan 
to write original stories for Pathe pro-
duction.  Clara Beranger la airs. William 
DeMille In private life. 

Morris Gets Lead 
NEW YORK. Feb. HS —Chester Morris 

has been assigned the leading rolo In 
M-CiPa forthcoming production. The Rig 
House.  The  story  is an  original by 
Franceie Marion. 

With Alice White 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —David Manners 

has been  chosen as leading man for 
Alice  White's  next  starring  vehicle. 
Sweet Mama.  Manners has been playing 
the juvenile lead in the Los Angeles com-
pany of Journey's End, 

Louis Mann Re-Signed 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Louie Mann, who 

went to the Coast to appear with Weber 
and Fields in The March of Time, has 
signed a new contract with M-G-M. 

Writing Bow Story 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Maude Fulton 

had  joined  the  Paramount  scenario 
department and will have as her first 
assignment  the  adaptation  of  Clara 
Bow's next starring vehicle. 

CLAYTON P. SHEEHAN, general 
foreign manager of Fox Films Cor-
poration, who recently presided aver 
a meeting of all Fox foreign managers 
held in New York. 

Harold Bell Wright 
Stories for Screen 
NEW YORK. Feb. 111 —Inspiration Pic-

tures announces the production of sev-
eral Harold Bell Wright stories for the 
talking »creen. The announcement fol-
lows the efforts of Sol Lesser, who owns 
the screen rights to the Wright stories 
and who recently returned from Europe 
to turn his attentions to the production 
field after having withdrawn from film 
activities for several years. 
The Eyes of the World is the that 

Wright story to be selected for produc-
tion.  Henry King. who recently com-
pleted Hell Harbor for Inspiration, will 
direct this production, the dialog and 
continuity  now  being  prepared  by 
Clarke Slivernail and N. Brewster Morse. 
This Wright story was produced as a 
silent picture some yearn ago by W. H. 
Clutte. 

Zama in Columbia 
Foreign Office 
NEW YORE. Feb. 10. —Emanuel Zama 

has been appointed by Columbia Pic-
tures as assistant to Milton J. Schwartz, 
European foreign manager for the com-
pany. Zaina is thoroiy familiar with the 
foreign film situation, having formerly 
devoted moat of his time to the foreign 
situation  with  Paramount.  Universal, 
First National and Warners. 
Zama Ieft on the Olympic this week 

to take up his duties abroad, making 
Ma headquarters at Columbia's Paris of-
fice. 

Entire Cast Repeats 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —  When Para-

mount makes The Return o/ Fu Manchu 
it will be with the name cast that pro-
duced the Mysterious Dr. Fu Manchu. 
Warner Oland, Jean Arthur. O. P. Boggle. 
Nell Hamilton and Sylvester Wadsworth 
all have been cast in the new produc-
tion, 

Talkies Reach 
W. C. Steamer 
RCA  Photo phone equip-
ment installed in Halolo 
sailing for Honolulu soon 

NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —When the S. S. 
Malolo, flagship of the Matson Line. facts 
nail on its regular trip February 22 from 
San Francisco for Honolulu it will be 
the first ship sailing from the West Coast 
equipped for talking pictures. 
A complete Type G model, manufac-

tured by RCA Photophone. Inc., has been 
shipped from New York to San Franclaco 
and is being installed and made ready 
for operation when the ship sails Wash-
ington's Birthday. 
The Malolo is the largest passenger 

eteamehip in the Pacific service and re-
cently broke the long-standing record 
between San Francisco and Yokohama by 
negotiating the 4.500 miles In 10 days 
and six hours.  Ever since the vessel was 
put in service two years ago silent pic-
tures have been shown on its various 
voyages. 
RCA equipment was Installed in sev-

eral theaters during the last week, in-
cluding  the  Cameron.  Denver.  Colo.; 
Strand, Plainville, Conn.: Everett, Mid-
dletown, Del.. and Scenic. Lake Wales. 
,Fla. 
RCA Photophore equipment is also 

being installed In the following theaters 
In California: Minor. Arcata; Egyptian. 
Indio: Valley. Lancaster: Home and Pike. 
Long Beach: Arrow. Art and Optic, Los 
Angeles. and toe Gatos. Los Gatos. 

Dodge Heads Electrical 
Research Department 

NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —H. W. Dodge has 
been appointed head of the merchandise 
sales department of Electrical Research 
Products.  This department will handle 
the distribution of all replacement and 
repair parts to exhibitors in connection 
with the Western Electric Sound Sys-
tem. 
Dodge comes to New York from Chi-

cago. where he has been for the last year 
assistant to Frank Rogers, central divi-
sion  manager  of  Electrical  Research 
Products.  G.  S.  Applegate,  assistant 
general service superintendent, becomes 
assistant to Dodge in the new depart-
ment. 

Columbia Buys Play 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Columbia has 

purchased Soldiers and Women, by Paul 
Hervey Fox and George Tilton. for the 
screen.  The  play  was  produced  on 
Broadway last season with Violet Rein-
ing and A. E. Anson in the leading roles. 
Joe Cook, who was recently signed by 

Columbia to appear in the screen version 
of Rain or Shine, left for the Coast last 
week.  It. is also of interest to note 
that Columbia has also signed Barbara 
Stanwyck for the leading role in Ladies 
01 Leisure. 

Miss Talmadge's Next  Off to Australia 

NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Flame el the 
Flesh has been selected as the title of 
the next starring vehicle in which United 
Artists will cast Norma Talmadge.  Sam 
Taylor will direct. 

Music Writer Signs 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Horny 

composer of a number of the song hits 
in The Little Show and John Murray 
Anderson's Almanac, has been added to 
the staff of Pathe music writers. 

Warners Buy Playlet 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Warner Broth-

ers have purchased James E. Barry's One 
Round of Love, to be made as a short 
subject at tin early date.  Barry is the 
author of The Jade God.  James Rennie 
will appear In the leading male role of 
the prodrction, with Jane Dixon, now In 
June Mo.. n, In the femme lead opposite. 
The deal for the script was negotiated 
thru Lee Stewart, who also had the 
placement Of the leading playas. 

NE W YORK.  Feb.  10. —Edmund  IL 
Howells left New York last week for 
Australia to supervise the opening of 
distribution  exchanges  for  Patina, for 
which organization he acts as repre-
sentative in the Orient.  Howells will 
remain in Australia for about a year. 

Fairbanks' Next 
NEW YOR K Feb. 10. —Douglas Fair-

banks' next production will be The Mark 
of Zorro, a talking v"relOn of one of his 
most famous silent successes.  The an-
nouncement of the selection of this film 
as his next vehicle sets at rest all rumors 
that Fairbanks was retiring fro m the 
screen. 

Adapting Cohan Play 
NEW YORK, Feb, 10. —Owen Davis, Sr.. 

has been assigned the task of adapting 
So This Is London. which is elated to be 
Will Rogers' next starring vehicle for 
Fox.  William Sande has the leading 
fern, role in the production. 
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First Grandeur Screen 
Production at Roxy 
"Happy Days" opens Friday —first production to be 
filmed for wide screen release —other similar type 
entertainment is now in the making 

NE W YORK, Feb. 10. —The first presentation of the enlarged screen in a 
regular run motion picture theater will take placa this Friday at the Roxy Theater 
on the Grandeur screen, when Happy Days has Its New York premiere.  The 
Grandeur screen in the Rosy is 42 feet wide, and this production was especially 
arranged for presentation on the wide screen, with the sets built In proportion 
to its wide focus possibilities.  Nearly 
every star on the Fox roster appears in 
the production. 
loor several months before the produc-

tion. Benjamin  Stoloft, who directed. 
studied the lighting possibilities, camera 
distances and  angles.  The  Grandeur 
screen was tint inteoduced to the public 
at the Gaiety Theater late In the sum-
mer when the Movietone Follies was the 
feature.  This wee more of an experi-
ment, es this production was not built 
for the wide screen alone, but was photo-
graphed on the wide fil m while the pro-
duction on the regular-run product was 
being made. 
Since that time new cameras have been 

made, laboratories have been fitted to 
handle the 70-millimeter elm and pro-
jection machines Wive been constructed 
and fitted Into the theaters for the show-
ing of thee alms In other cities outside 
of New York. 
All Fox productions in the future will 

be made with three negatives: Grandeur. 
standard Mee Movietone film and standard 
size silent. 
The Grandeur film is the result of 

eight years' experimental work on the 
part of John D. Elms, the inventor, aided 
for several years by the financial backing 
of William E. Waddell.  The new screen 
In the Roxy  will,  it Is said, enable 
o spectator to Sit at any spot in the 
theater without any picture distortion 
from any angle. 
Tho enlarged screen with its attendant 

experiments now In progress by other 
motion picture companies was the neces-
sary followup of the Introduction of dia-
log.  Particularly Is this true of the mu-
sical type of M m, and the necessity of 
its Introduction was particularly noted 
In The Desert Song. when Presented by 
Warner Brothers as the first light opera 
to be brought to the screen. The limita-
tions of the small-sized screen made it New Tiffany Managers 
possible to focus the camera only on cer-
tain portions of the ensemble. and the 
spectacular effect was entirely lost. 

Demonstrate New Color 
Screen to Studio Heads 
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 8. — A new Color 

motion picture screen, the invention of 
M. B. Martino and J. V. Boni ta, of Brook-
lyn. who claim their device will trans-
form color, pictures, has been Inspected 
by local studio executives.  Negotiations 
for the use of the screen are said to be 
pending.  - - 
The principle of the invention is ex-

plained as a simple process of coloring 
the screen In such a way as to transform 
the gray light rays projected from the 
di m Into natural colora. This method 
I, the opposite of the present way of 
.producing color pictures by use of col-
ored lens and projecting the tints on a 
white acreces 

Stage Players in 
Hammerstein Film 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —In glancing over 

the coat of Arthur Hammeratein's firire 
musical production. Bride 66. which the 
stage producer is now rehearsing for 
United Artists' release, one muet neces-
sarily realize how the legitimate player 
has forced his way into the screen pro-
duction. 
Of the six leading players selected 

Zasu Pitts is the only present player of 
the screen to be in the cast. The others 
Include  Jeanette  McDonald,  Robert 
Chisholm, Joseph Macauley. Joseph E. 
Brown and Dorothy Dalton, who was a 
screen favorite years agO, but who gave 
up the screen for the stage. 

Seiter Directs "Modiste" 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb 10. —William Setter 

Ilse returned from a two weeks' vacation 
in Mexico to direct Mile. Modiste for 
First National, in which Bernice Claire 
will  be starred. Tho productlen will 
Contain all ef the Victor Herbert music 
that was featured in the original pro-
duotlon. 

All Technicolor 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 10. —Heart of the 

North,  a  First  National  productioe 
starring Loretta Young, will be done In 
teehnloolor according to an announce-
ment last week by Hal B. Wallis.  The 
story  Is fro m  the  serial by  William 
Bryon Mowery.  No director assigned as 

Yet. 

Composers for McCormack 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb.  10. —Ernest Tor-

rence has composed a song that will be 
used by John McCormack on his concert 
tour thru the United States during the 
next few months.  The title of the piece 
Is What an Irishman Means by Machree. 
Father Donnelly wrote the lyrics. Tor-
rence was once on the concert stage be-
fore hie movie career. 

Schoenstadt to Hollywood 
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. —  H. Schoenstadt, 

bead of H. Schoenstadt Ss Sons, theater 
owners, left for Hollywood this week for a 
vacation. He will make a study of sound 
pictures while on the Coast, he an-
nounced before his departure.  His firm 
controls the Piccadilly, Atlantic, People's, 
Boulevard, Ha Meld. Brighton and Archer 
theaters, all neighborhood movies. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 10. -0. D. Hill has 
been appointed manager of the Tiffany 
branch office In St. Louis to succeed 
Roy Dickson. resigned.  M. A. Inning 
has been appointed branch manager of 
the Tiffany office In Seattle to succeed 
George Appleby. resigned. 

Sheehan With Pathe 

NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —John Sheehan, 
comedian, has been signed to a long-
term contract by Path?.  Sheehan has 
already left for the Collet to begin work. 

ARTHUR LOEW, foreign director 
of M-G-M distribution, is in charge 
of one of the largest foreign distribu-
tion mediums in the entire film in. 
dustry.  A great part of the success 
of Metro abroad has been a resat 
of Lomo's efforts, 

Sidney Kent Returns 
From Trip to Europe 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Sidney R. Kent, 

general manager of Paramount-Famous-
Lasky Corporation, arrived in New York 
last week after a six weeks' trip in 
Europe.  He was accompanied back to 
the States by John Cecil Graham, of 
London, managing director of the Para-
mount British organization. and Melville 
A. She.uer. of Paris. special foreign rep-
resentative. 
During their stay in New York. the 

two foreign representatives will discuss 
distribution plans for the coming year 
with E. E. Shaver, general manager of 
Para.'s foreign department. 

Bole's Next for "U" 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —John B. Bobert. 

son has been assigned the post of direc-
tor on John Bole's next starring vehicle. 
Moonlight  Madness,  for  Universal, 
Jeanette Loft will have the fern, lead in 
the production, which le an original by 
Houston Branch. with continuity and 
dialog by Charlee Webb and Henry La-
Coiesitt.  The  production will  have a 
Spanish setting. 

"New Moon" Bought 
For Screen by M 4 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —New Moon, the 

musical romance produced by Schwab as 
Mandel and which had over a year's run 
on Broadway. has purchased by Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer. 
This is the third Schwab St Mandel 

musical comedy to be readied for the 
screen.  Paramount  having  purchased 
Good. News and Queen High. 

Educational Secures 
New Cartoon Comedies 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —One of the most 

interesting phases of production since 
sound became an adjunct Of the screen 
Is the popularity and interest shown in 
cartoon comedies.  While cartoon com-
edies in the silent days were accepted 
as fillets and proved quite interesting 
since Sound was introduced, they have 
been looked upon as a sort of necessity. 
filling a gap that had long been Over-
looked by producers. 
The cartoon comedy is one short sub-

ject that seems to have met with instant 
approval.  While some are better than 
others, the standard of the average car-
toon comedy so far shown on the sound 
screen has been along a more prefect 
tenor than any other of the various types 
of sound productions. 
With the demand for sound cartoons 

pouring into exchanges. numerous pro-
ducers are preparing for new series dur-
ing the coming year.  E. W. Hammons, 
president of Educational Film Exchanges, 

Inc.. has just closed a deal with Audio-
Cinema for a new series of sound car-
toon called Terry-Toons. These cartoons 
are being made by Paul Terry. originator 
of the Aesop Fables, and Frank Moser, 
cartoonist, and will be released every 
tito weeks. 
The series has been planned so that 

many fine orchestral numbers will be 
heard during their run.  In addition the 
cartoons will have the novelty of finding 
each one set In a different country. 
The first subject will be released by 

Educational February 23 and Is titled 
Caviar, with Its setting in the Russian 
Steppes.  Other early releases will In-
clude Hot Turkey, Pretzels and Spanish 
Omelette. 
- With the acquisition of the Terry-
roans series Educational is now releas-
ing eight aound series.  The others are 
Mack Sennett, Coronet, Lloyd Hamilton. 
Jack White, Lupine Lane, Mermaid and 
Tuxedo Talking Comedies. 

Fox Foreign 
Heads Return 
Conferences at New York 
home office last two weeks 
come to close 

NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —The conference 
of the Fox Film foreign managers, which 
have been held here for the last two 
weeks, came to a close Friday night 
with the visitors leaving for their various 
homes on ships sailing Saturday. 
The first week of the convention was 

devoted to tile screening of pictures 
which will be released in the near fu-
ture, while the last week was spent in 
the outlining of plane for the foreign 
extension of Fox Movietone production 
and Fox Movietone News.  Individual 
sales policies for the various territories 
were also discussed. 
Various forma of entertainment were 

arranged for the visitors during their 
stay here, coming to a close Friday night 
with a dinner at the home of Clayton 
P. Sheehan. Fox's general foreign man. 
ager, who presided at the various ses-
sions. 
Those who attended the conference, 

were Julius Aussenberg, managing di-
rector for Germany and Central Europe: 
Henry  Kahn,  managing  director  for 
Scandinavia; T. Carlotta Bavette, man. 
aging director for France. Belgium and 
Switzerland; 8. S. Horan, managing di-
rector for Spain. and Bruno Foes Man-
aging director for Italy. 

Bostock Producing 
For B. I. P. Abroad 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Gordon Bostock. 

well-known vaudeville producer, who was 
signed by Pathe some months ago to 
produce short subjects for that organi-
zation, has started work on Sec's Fall, 
a two-reel dialog comedy, at the B. r. P. 
studio at Elstree, near London. 
The start of this film inaugurated a 

full production schedule by the British 
Distributing Company, Ltd.. of Loisdon. 
the pictures produced there to make up 
the  British  quota  program.  Monty 
Banka is directing the first Bostock pro-
duction  with a cast  including John 
Stuart,  Muriel  Angelus  and  Donald 
Stuart.  Amateur Night, based on one el 
Bostoek's vaudeville acts, will be the 
next idea to go Into production. 
Andre Chariot, whose revues are as well 

known to American shores as to England, 
is the second of the producers for B. I. P 
who is also busy on his production 
schedule as Mapped out for the next 
few weeks. 

Billie Dove's Next 
HOLLY WOOD, Feb. 10. —Billie Dove's 

next starring vehicle for First National 
wilt be One Night at Susies from the 
Liberty serial by Frederick Hazlitt Bren-
nan. John Francis Dillon will direct with 
Forrest Halsey  and  Katherine Scola 
writing dialog and adapting. 

Jaunt to N. It: for Chi. Critics 
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. —  Motion picture 

critics on Chicago dailies are to be given 
a trip to New York as guests of nubile 
for the premiere of The Vagabenif Sing 
February 17. 

Artist With Technicolor 
NE W YORK. Feb. 10. —Andre Duren-

ceau, French artist, has signed a con-
tract with Technicolor, according to an-
nouncement made this week by Dr. Her-
bert T. Kalmus. president.  He will work 
under  direction  of  Mrs.  Natalie  sl 
Kelmus. 

W. E. Installations 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Total world-

wide installations of W estern Electric 
Sound System now number 4,610.  01 
this number 3,417 are In the United 
States and 1.193 In the foreign field 
Outside of the United States the largest 
number of Installations is in Great Brit-
ain. which has 402.  Of the noh-English-
speaking countries, France Stands first 
with 40. 
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Equitable Heads Write 
Book on Dialog Pictures 
Marston and Pitkin give some interesting side lights 
on the art of writing for the new screen see stage 
productions as rehearsals for talking films 

NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —The motion picture department of The Billboard 15 
in receipt of a book, titled The Art of Sound Pictures. authored by Dr. William B. 
Marston, psychologist, and vice-president of Equitable Pictures Corporation, and 
Prof. Walter B. Pitkin, story and plot expert, now Eastern story editor for Equitable. 
The volume Is published by D. Appleton 8e Company, and carries an interesting 
introduction by Jesse L. Lasky.  The 
book Includes chapters of keen analyste 
on the technique and mechanics of the 
new art and on plot contruction and 
emotions, as well as various aids, such 
as censorship charte, showing just what 
goes and just what doesn't go in various 
sections of the United States, lists of per-
manent studio seta available on the vari-
ous  Iota,  a list  of  motion  picture 
periodicals, a bibliography on human 
emotions, and charts and discussions of 
primary emotions and their effects upon 
motion picture audiences. 

The authors have many sensational 
things to say concerning the status and 
trend of talking pictures. 

"The stage must pase, except as a re-
hearsal spot for companies preparing 
mound pictures," they say in a chapter on 
"The Buyer's Problems".  "This sounds 
much more dolorous than It le," they 
explain. "Indeed, we may witness a curl-
oil» back-handed elevation of the Stage 
as a remit of our eilbordlesting it to the 
new art,  It will be economies, and not 
the ideals of high-brow reformers, that 
will bring that to pasts." The production 
of talking-picture stories as stage plays 
first, with the same cast and director as 
will be used later for the picture. will 
permit the testing of a thousand and one 
niceties of act and speech, while the 
audience pays the cost, Is the economic 
reason behind this trend, tho authors 

In emphasizing the importance and 
great promise of talking pictures as com-
pared to all other arte and amusements% 
they point out that "the sound pictures 
are the first art which Can even begin 
to approximate reality. and It is their 
almost uncannily realistic effect which 
makes the understanding Of sound effects 
of vital importance to every story writer. 
"Were Leonardo da Vinci alive today," 

the authors assert. "he would waste none 
of his precious genius on the arts of 
painting and sculpture.  He would not 
be content with the clumsy mechanics 
of the theater.  But we may be reason-
ably sure that he would find inexhausti-
ble delight in sound pictures, because the 
mastery of their technique requires a 
unique combination of art and engineer-
ing." 
There are seven kinds of language in 

sound pictures, the book points out, and 
only when the writer and other produc-
tion experts are trained to take full ad-
vantage of all of them  Is the talking 
picture completely natural.  The seven 
languages include, besides the ordinary 
spoken words of dialog. noises Incideneal 
to breathing, coughing, etc.: ejaculations 
and noises in response to surprise, shock, 
pain, pleasure. etc.; self-expressive utter-
ances of appreciation: reactions, such as 
whistling, humming, Improvising. etc.: 
soliloquy, and deceptive phrases or dis-
simulation.  The authors also point out 
that dialog tempo on the screen should 
be from 5 to lû times as fast as it is on 
the stage, and should have well-formu-
lated rhythms.  They also have much to 
say concerning the value of color on 
audience reactions.  There is a definite 
hookup between color and the emotions 
Portrayed  by  the  various  characters. 
Charts giving an indication of this re-
lationship are Included in the volume. 
The section of the book devoted to 

human emotions is very thoro, with 
charts showing phyeical and subtle re-
actions to the various emotions and with 
comprehensive and concrete examples of 
these reactions as they manifest them-
selves in human behavior.  Among the 
examples aro critical analyses of the 
methods of such widely varying types as 
Eva Tanguay and Al Jolson, Rudolph 
Valentino and Oreto Garbs,. in their 
methods of expressing love emotions, 
ranging from extreme bodily expressive-
ness to the other extreme of subtlety and 
powerful but controlled emotion. Lind-

bergh, Gene Tunney. Jack Dempeey, J. P. 
Morgan. Clarence Darrow, 'Lady Gotliva. 
Norman Shearer, Ramon Navarro, Jahn 
Gilbert, Clara Bow, Joan Crawford, and 
even Sappho, In addition to many others 
of screen and general greatness, walk 
across the pages of "The Art of Sound 
Pictures", and have their emotions dis-
sected.  This material is not only valu-
able to screen writers and directors, but 
to actors. 
The authors point out that the strong-

est element of almost every story plot, 
whether for novel, stage or screen. Is 
desire. Tho various form of desire are 
described in detail, with illuminating ex-
amples.  Also, the writers state as a 
cardinal  principle that  no successful 
screen story can contain a universal emo-
tional appeal unless it is highly flavored 
with  erotio  emotion,  popularly  but 
wrongly  called  sex  appeal.  This  is 
the common denominator of all human 
interests. many pages in the book ere 
devoted to the-elements of the love story, 
Including various forms of captivation 
and inducement, with analyses and ex-
examples for the guidance of writers and 
actors. 
Both Dr. Marston and Prof. PitkIn have 

had considerable experience in the mo-
tion picture production field, Dr. Marston 
with 14-0-M and Universal. and Prof. 
Pitkin in training scenario writers and 
as a plot expert for Universal. Equitable 
Pictures Corporation, which they helped 
to organize, will maim pictures exclusive-
ly for release by the Motion Picture Con-
gress, the newly formed non-profit dis-
tribution organization closely hooked Up 
with unafilliated exhibitors. 

It's Not a Drug Store, 
But What's the Di/ — 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—The Para-

mount Theater  lobby  has  candy-
vending  machines,  song  pluggers. 
Postal Telegraph booth, a booth sell-
ing the music from Paramount shows 
with an usher plugging the sales 
thru a megaphone.  It only remains 
for the theater staff to Install a 
shooting gallery to make the theater 
lobby an arcade. 

Order Restrains Columbia 
From Delivering 22 Pictures 
PORTLAND, Ore.. Feb. 8. —A temporary 

restraining order has been signed by 
Presiding  Circuit  Judge  Stevenson 
against the Columbia Pictures Corpora-
tion, prohibiting this corporation from 
delivering 22 sound plot-tires, including 
The Song of Uwe, to John Hamrick, 
operator of the Music Box and the Blue 
Mouse theaters for showing at a 25-cent 
admission price. 
The order was issued upon petition of 

C. M. Dunn, Inc., which holds the book-
ing rights for the Columbia and capitol 
theaters.  The Dunn company bases its 
action on a contract entered into with 
Columbia Pictures on December 19, 1920. 
which gives to the Dunn company the 
exclusive right to first run of Columbia 
pictures here at a 25-cent admission. 
This contract is dated to run from Sep-
tember 1, 1929. to August 31, 1930. 
According to the petition, the Music 

Box cut its admission price on January 
17 from 50 to 25 cents. The Song of Loot 
was scheduled to open at this theater 
yesterday. 

Receiver Is Named 
For United Theaters 
CHICAGO. Feb. 8. —The Union Bank Sr 

Trust  Company  was  mimed  receiver 
Tuesday for the United Theaters Cor-
poration, operating the Symphony Thea-
ter here and the Palace in Cicero. At a 
meeting of stockholders held Tuesday it 
was decided to take steps to reorganize 
the company. 
The Palace in Cicero has been closed 

for two weeks and the Symphony has 
been operated during the last month by 
the owners of the building.  The stock-
holders hope by reorganizing to regain 
their leases on the two houses. 

• Exploitation Tips 
The Billboard will be glad to receive and publish accounts of exploi-

tation stunts or ideas that exhibitors have found successful.  Address 
Your communications to H. David Strauss, Motion Picture Editor, The 
Billboard, 1580 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

THE ROGUE SONG (M-0- M) —When 
Chia production played Graumanas Chi-
nese Theater in Los Angeles, Pete Smith, 
publicity head of the M-G-M studioe ara 
ranged to have a baby Goodyear blimp 
play the music from the sky.  A record 
of Tibbete was used, with loudspeakers 
pointing toward the earth, and the bal-
loon paraded over the city and adjoining 
territory, with the music and words be-
ing distinctly heard from the ground. 
The amplifiers were equipped with a mi-
crophone. and the people on the ground 
heard announcement of the picture's 
engagement at the Chinese oleo.  The 
stunt created a great deal of comment 
and helped put tho feature over in a big 
way. Pete Smith says ita the best stunt 
he ever pulled on the Coale. and Pete 
should know. 

THE GRAND PARADE (Pathe) — When 
this production played the Colony 'The-
ater, Rutgers Neilson, of the Pathe pub-
licity staff. used doorknob hangers and 
window displays to sell the production 
to Broadwaylte.s. Every car parked In the 
Times Square area was hung with a 
doorknob hanger. printed on red card-
board, plugging the picture. Music win-
dows on upper Broadway were used ef-
fectively to sell the picture thru the 
different  inimical  numbers  from  the 
show.  A special lobby display was used 
a week in advance of the opening which 
was very effective. 

HIT THE DECK (Radio) —Thla produc-
tion received a nation-wide boost when 
Radio devoted its hour over a large 
hookup on the National Broadcasting 
Co=pale% system to the production. 

The broadcast was made from the deck 
of the U. S. S. Pensacola, lying in the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard.  Commander Howe 
of the ship made a brief address and 
then turned the mike over to Graham 
McNamee, who Introduced the various 
personalities and plugged the picture no 
little.  Several numbers were broadcast 
from the production. In addition to a 
skit  taken  from  the  film,  Graham 
McNamee Is reported as having sold 
many millions of radio and movie fans 
the Idea of attending the Showing when 
It visits their town. 

MADAME X (M-G-M) —L. J. Ciarkley. 
manager of the Orpheu m Theater, Sp0-
kane, used a Moderne X identification 
contest to help sell this production to 
the people in ids town.  Clarkley issued 
four-pege newspaper, which was dis-

tributed tkruout the town, giving clues 
to Madame X and where she might be 
found.  A lady was secured who paraded 
the streets with a prim awarded to the 
local party that would identify her.  A 
list of stores which she would visit was 
printed  in  the  special  sheet,  which 
caused a crowd to collect around the 
stores in an effort to identify her. 

THE RACKETEER  (RHO). Sam  H. 
Cohen. publicity man at the RHO Thea-
ter, Portland. Ore., used a unique tieur 
on this flint offering in conjunction with 
the regular stage show, which included 
Olsen and Johnson.  A new Western 
Union automatic receiver was M etaled 
in the lobby, and as the tape was run 
off It gave the entire history of the show. 
This is believed to have been tile first 
time tbal this new telegraphic invention 

has been used in connection with show 
exploitation, and proved a big hit.  In 
addition, loudspeakers were placed at 
the four corners of the marquee, titans 
were made with  taxicabs and street 
cars, and the box (Alice enjoyed a record. 

DISRAELI—An essay contest was the 
highlight of the campaign to put this 
production over when it played  the 
Dominion  Theater,  Vancouver.  The 
Daily Star sponsored an essay contest 
that was restricted to schoolchildren in 
the city.  Many valuable prizes were 
offered by local merchants' for the adver-
tising value they received in having their 
business mentioned in the copy.  The 
cash awards were well over 8100. Several 
thousand essays were sent In on the con-
test that found a decided reaction at the 
box office. 

TROOPERS THREE (Tiffany) —  An 
elaborate campaign is being laid out on 
this production, which will include a 
serialization of the story. Trie A. L. Burt 
Company, publisher of the book, has 
a tleup that will afford the exhibitor 
free cutouts that can be used in book-
store windows handling that company's 
books. 

RONZO THE DOG (Cinema Cartoons) 
— Ted Toddy, former Universal explotteer. 
lias effected a special press book on these 
shorts full of ideas and tieups that will 
aid the exhibitor playing these shorts no 
little.  Toddy has several nation-wide 
tieupa mentioned that besides being very 
effective are entirely in keeping with the 
production. 

PARAMOUNT PROGRAMS —The four 
Greater New York nubile houses. Para-
mount,  Riven,  Rialto  and Brooklyn 
Paramount, begin in the near future to 
distribute programs covering the activi-
ties of the four theaters and plug Para-
mount stare aleo. The idea Is einniar to 
the Rosy program, Other than the adver-
tising has been limited to two pages, 
both being contracted for by two firms 
to run 20 weeks. 

THE VAGABOND KING (Para.) —One 
of the most effective and outstanding 
exploitation campaigns Paramount has 
ever attempted has been launched on 
this production. Advertising In all lead-
ing magazines, screen trade and fiction, 
has been put into effect on the largest 
possible scale.  Personal appearances Of 
Dennis Sing, the star, on the Para-
mount stage and on a nation-wide radio 
hookup are devoted exclusively to the 
production. Two hookups are being used 
on which King will sing, and how he 
sings, the first to be February 22 and the 
latter to be March 8. Philco national co-
operative tieup that will give the pro-
duction advertising in the leading mega-
einee and moo° 24-sheet tands thruout 
America.  The  24-sheets  will  remain 
pouted 30 days. This Lien) will aleo pave 
the way for window displays; with 12.000 
Philco dealers in this country.  Special 
window material is being prepared and 
sent out to Philco dealers.  A 800-foot 
trailer in technicolor that will be rented 
to the exhibitor at regular prices.  The 
production will also have One of the 
largest preasboolcs that has ever been 
Pitt out by Paramount, outlining to the 
exhibitor many valuable idea" and na-
tional tieupa that have been effected by 
the Paramount home office under Leon 
Bomberger. 
PORTLAND  (nubile)  Theater. Port-

land. Ore. —Initiating a novel idea in 
entertainment, the  Portland  (nubile) 
Theater has converted Its monster foyer 
into a big fun lobby. Tables, chairs and 
checker boards are scattered thru the 
lobby, with many patrons taking advan-
tage to have a "push and move" set-to. 
Further dOVM in the lobby the Trou-
badoure. well-known Spanish stringed 
Instrument artists, appear in their native 
costume and entertain for the checker-
playing patrons. At various hours Eddie 
Magill. singer. and Stanleigh Malotte. at 
the grand piano, oblige patrons with 
request numbers in the foyer.  Vario us 
mechanical toys also have been placed 
there to entertain children.  Manager 
John Smith's idea Is to provide intimate 
entertainment from the moment a guest 
enters the theater until he leaves. 

THE PALACE THEATER, Dallas, and a 
local newspaper staged a "color contest" 
for Johnny Winters. Palace organist.  A 
likeness of Winters seated nt the console 
was run in the paper.  M ost skill in 
coloring of picture was one of the rules 
of the contest.  Fifty dollars in prizes 
was offered.  More than 1,000 pict ures 
were  received  and  displayed  In  the 
theater lobby. 
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REVIE WS OF THE LATEST 
"Anna Christie" 

(METRO•GOLDWYN•MAYER) 
50th Floor Theater of Chanits Building 
What a wow of a picture! 
La Garbo Is still one of the supreme 

personalities of the screen.  Teak or no 
talk, this Swedish star has certainly 
opened the eyes of the New York film 
critics, as she will open the eyes of the 
entire film-going public as soon aS this 
picture reaches the public.  It is Oarbo. 
the same Garbo, yet a new Garbo—the 
same personality, yet a more vivid one; 
the same capable delineator of character. 
but a more finished one.  A Garbo to 
make the film. world talk and make new 
history for herself In the field of the 
cinema. 
How soon this picture will be released 

is not known.  Just when you. Mr. Ex-
hibitor. will get it is your own proposi-
tion.  But when you do get it, plug it. 
Plug it to a fare-you-well. Beca me Miss 
Garbos costarring partner of the silent 
days failed dismally to capture the fancy 
of the picture-going public In his first 
talking picture should make you have 
no compunction about playing this one 
up big.  It is a picture that is going 
to make talk —make talk in more ways 
than one—but the chief topic will be 
Greta Garbo. 
Anna Christie was shown to an Invited 

audience this week in the new cozy little 
theater on the 50th floor of the Chanin 
Theater, whose acoustics are a little 
faulty.  At the start when La Garbo 
makes her that entrance, which is more 
than 10 minutes after the picture starts, 
one wonders what her voice will be like. 
It is deep, throaty and at the start 
might give the impression of a female 
Impersonator delivering the fines.  Soon, 
however, this is dispelled, and the dulcet 
tones weave their way. holding one en-
tranced.  To say she gives a marvelous 
characterization to the difficult role Is 
putting It mildly.  She is superb.  Par-
ticularly in the climax. which. In the 
stage play. came in the third act.  How 
she held It and topped those two ex-
cellent  actors.  George  Marion  and 
Charles Bickford.  That in Itself is a 
triumph for this girl, who not slone 
has mastered the art of the screen and 
this latest art of speech, but hies mas-
tered an English tongue so thoroly that 
every syllable carries perfectly.  Need 
have no fear of an accent, there is only 
the slightest trace in the "w" and the 
".1".  But it is intriguing—vastly so. 
Miss Garbo had no easy task cut out 

for ber to hold her own in this pro-
duction. First, there are many who will 
remember Pauline Lord in the same role 
In the stage presentation and Blanche 
Sweet  in  the  silent  version on  the 
screen. Then, too, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
executives surrounded her with a earn 
that Is absolutely flawless and would 
have made any player step to hold her 
own in such fast company.  There is, 
hecides  Marion  and  Bickford.  Marie 
Dressler giving one of the greatest char-
acterizations of her career.  Bickford Is 
excellent as the rough blarney-slinging 
Irishman. while Marion stands as a per-
fect example of how a dialect character 
role should be played.  And Garbo holds 
her own and howl  She will be the sen-
eation of the present screen season. The 
surprise of her poise, In handling her 
dialog with her action —losing not the 
least bit of her pantomimic ability that 
stamped her camera work in the silent 
days —is almost overpowering. 
This Eugene O'Neill play has been so 

widely read and played that It le hardly 
necessary to tell the story.  However. 
Anna Christie is the daughter of tin old 
sea captain who, meeting hltn for the 
first time in 15 years. after she had been 
forced into a life of shame, falls In love 
with an Irishman, a rover of the sea. 
She finally is forced to confess her past 
lire, with the result that he leaves her 
only to return and claim her as his own 
when she swears that, tho she had given 
herself to other men. he Is only man 
she ever loved.  • 
In a sordid surrounding, a locale of 

wharf rats, guttersnipes and dowdy In-
ebriates, Clarence Brown, the director. 
has managed to give to the picture a 
touch that is thoroly in keeping with 
the remarkable work of the excellent 
cast. 
Hail the new Garbo. the reckoning 

factor  from  the  old  silent  regime, 
brought up to the day of dialog. 

H. DAVID STRAUSS. 

"The Lost Zeppelin" 
(TIFFANY) 

At the Gaiety Theater 
With the numerous expeditions that 

have been made in the last few years 
to the polar regions and Commander 
Byrd's jaunt to Antarctica last year It 
vies  inevitable  that  a story  themed 
around such an expedition would find 
its way to the screen. 
Such a story Is The Lost Zeppelin; 

the latest Tiffany production, which is 
being shown as a long-run attraction on 
Broadway with Conway 'Petrie, Virginia 
Valli and Ricardo Cortez in the leading 
roles. While there may be much discussion 
regarding its drawing powers as a $2 top 
film, it must be ad mitted that It is 
cracking good melodrama with numerous 
thrilling episodes In spite of its rather 
ordinary story.  The mechanical end is 
almost perfect with the sound accom-
paniment  of  roaring  winds.  peals of 
thunder and flashing of lightning as the 
dirigible fights the elements In a storm 
that is powerfully realistic. 
At the start we find Conway Tear>. 

the commander, about to start on the 
expedition.  At n farewell banquet he 
discovers his wife in the arms of his 
lieutenant.  Ricardo  Cortez.  Prior  to 
sailing  she  admits  her love  for the 
lieutenant and ask for a divorce.  The 
ahip takes off and is lost in the polar 
regions.  All of the crew perish with 
the  exception  of  Meade  and Cortez. 
When help finally arrives it is found 
that the airship can only bring back 
one of the men, so Tearle realizing his 
wife's happiness lies In the other man's 
safety, commanda hi m to the airplane. 
The  lieutenant  returns  as  the lone 
survivor  of  the  Ill-fated  expedition. 
Going to visit the commander's wife, 
where she forces him to admit that he 
returned when the commander sacrificed 
his own life, an announcement over the 
radio states the commander has been 
found and is safe at his supply base. It 
ends with the wife realizing that her 
happiness is with her husband. 
Rather hackneyed, but well done. The 

snowstorms.  the  icepacks and the vi-
cissitudes of such an expedition are all 
admirably shown. It Is a type of picture 
that will find a vast interest among 
the youth of the country and for those 
who like hazardous melodrama with a 
happy ending.  Edward Sloman handled 
the direction, and, while many of the 
sets are in miniature, they have been 
so well captured that only those who 
have made a study of films will detect 
It.  Slornan has also worked his radio 
announcements, and there are many of 
them, into the story with a nice finesse. 
The story is by Frances Hyland and Jack 
Netteford.  The cast gets as much out 
of the rather ordinary dialog as is pos-
sible.  H. D. S. 

"The Co-Optimists" 
(NEW ERA) 

55th Street Playhouse 
This little theater that has catered to 

those seeking pleturee out of the or-
dinary, leaning more toward the arty 
type. has gone the way of nearly all other 
motion picture houses and turned to 
dialog productions.  An its first attrac-
tion it is offering this English revue, 
which is supposed to have been "tome 
pumpkins" as a stage attraction across 
the water.  During Its running the mas-
ter of ceremonies speaks to his unseen 
audience and arouses a couple from a 
gentle slumber.  Rather a bit of fore-
casting. we'll say, for there Is plenty to 
sleep thru in this production; that is. if 
one can remain In the theater long 
enough to drop off to sleep. 
The picture naturally id purely English 

in its humor. Its song and its staging. 
It reminde one more of an amateur pro-
duction than anything else.  At the 
start the 10 or 12 players sitting in a 
half circle about the stage introduce 
themselven in lyrics. Then they do their 
specialties, none of which is too hot. 
The players featured are Laddie Cliff. 
Betty Chester, Melville Gideon, Phyllis 
Monkman, Davy Burnaby. Harry Pepper, 
Elsa McFarlane and Gilbert Childs. 
The entire revue is presented In a 

rather slipshod manner with no proton-
tion at elegance in staging.  This would 
not matter to any great extent if there 
were even one novelty.  A bad buy at 
any price.  H. D. 8. 

"The Phantom of the Opera" 
(UNIVERSAL Revival With Dialog) 

At the Colony Theater 
Universal has brought back from the 

dusty past it, biggest money getter with 
sound and dialog. A great deal of credit 
Is due the powers that be in the Uni-
versal organization for the handling of 
the production and the adding of dialog 
to the once silent picture. A great many 
retakes were naturally necessary to get 
the dialog of the supporting cast.  Sets 
and  costumes  have  been  admirably 
matched to the point of it being impos-
sible to determine just where the retakes 
have been Inserted.  The only criticism 
that could possibly be offered is the poor 
lighting of several of the scenes that are 
deep in contrast with each other.  It 
appears at this time that the master 
print is too old to make a reprint from. 
A great deal should have been made over. 
Lon Chaney does not talk in the se-

quences where he Is supposed to be 
speaking to the girl. Mary Philbin,  A 
medium Is used who directs the girl to 
do his master's bidding.  The employ-
ment of the medium does not affect the 
value of the production, the.. of course. 
It will be commented on by reviewers and 
critics, but the audience will never miss 
Chaney's voice. 
Part of the production has been done 

in technIcolor that Is very good.  The 
opera shots make it well worth buying 
on a first-run bates and will prove a 
tremendous hit with theater patrons. 
The sound is excellent, and while a bit 
rusty,  this  production  will  probably 
prove a draw.  JAMES F. LUNDI. 

"Not So Dumb" 
(1W-G-M) 

At the Capitol 
Here is a talkie so infested with bolo 

that laughs are elicited from the audi-
ence thruout practically its entire 80-
minute running time.  Frequently the 
flicker fana were heard to say "It's so 
silly". yet It is of a nature that causes 
one to laugh loudly and consistently. 
The picture merits no rave, but will 
satisfy as an enjoyable programer for 
the comedy seekers. 
It Is based on the play. Daley. which 

ran successfully on Broadway during 
1021 and 1922.  Dialog and situations 
are thoroly funny.  It is easy to under-
stand  why —two popular humor dis-
pensers wrote the play. They are George 
S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly.  Then 
with the direction in the capable hands 
of Kind Vidor, the laughs are built up 
in just the right way. The cast couldn't 
have been better chosen to round out 
the comedy purpose. 
The little story that there is concerns 

the attempts of an engaged chap to 
swing his jewelry business into a rich 
merger.  His fiancee Is of the type that 
wants to help, but makes a bosh of the 
Whole thing.  She invites the merger-
controlling Mr. Forbes and his wife and 
daughter to her palatial home in Sunny 
California.  Her gift of gab and ail. 
wrong plans just about make things 
miserable for Mr. Forbes.  He flies off 
the handle and calls the deal off with 
her boy friend when It looks as tho his 
daughter eloped with one of the guests. 
an Impossible scenario writer.  Happy 
finish comes about when the fiancee's 
brother, of whom Forbes approved, was 
found out to be the one who eloped 
with Mise Forbes.  The boy friend is 
taken into the merger. 
Marlon Device gives a really superb 

performance in her interpretation of a 
"dumb dora" type. Her acting and han-
dling of lines resulted in dishing out the 
major portion of laughs.  Elliott Nugent 
bad the part of her boy friend, and 
took care of it beautifully.  He's well 
acquainted with the play for he was in 
It tho not having. the same part.  Ray-
mond Hackett is glovent In the role of 
her brother. 
Donald Ogden Stewart and Franklin 

Panghorn were justly cast in two thoroly 
funny roles, and they ran Miss Davies 
a close race for laugh honors.  Stewart 
Is a whiz, playing his "nut" role most 
delightfully.  As a dainty-like scenario 
writer. Panghorn is just peaches and 
cream. William Holden, Julia Faye. Sally 
Starr and George Davis were capable in 
their roles, and rounded out a splendid 
cast.  S. H. 

"Cameo Kirby" 
(FOX MOVIETONE) 

At the Rosy 
This  Booth  Tarkington  and  Harry 

Leon Wilson play was Made as a silent 
picture many years ago with Dustin Fin-
n = in the leading role.  Today it is 
brought to the screen as a musicalized 
romance with .1. Harold Murray in the 
titular role and Norma Terris in the 
leading feminine role. 
While Murray sings all of the numbers. 

the play with its colorful Southern at-
m osphere of the 1850 period lends itself 
perfectly to the interpialated music,  It 
is one of those productions in which 
the numbers fit like a glove with blur-
rey admirably cast as the dashing deb-
onair, straight-shooting gambler. 
In this one Fox has a picture that 

will hold good anywhere.  It is a happy 
combination of cast, direction, story and 
song.  The musical numbers are ahi 
pleasing, the theme song flamenco and, 
by the way, one that is not done to 
death. Is one that will find much popu-
tar favor and should be one of the best 
sellers of the year. It has melody, intel-
ligent lyrics and the rhythmic beat that 
lends to popularity. 
The story of Cameo Kirby is set in old 

New Orleans and the riverboats that ply 
up and down the Mississippi while their 
crooked gamblers looked for easy pick-
ing.  Col. Randall, played by Robert 
Edeson. Is caught in the meshes of one 
of them when Cameo Kirby, who makes 
his living at cards easy but straight. 
enters the game and beats the crook, 
winning all of the Colonel's property. 
Just as he is about to hand It back to 
the old Southerner the Colonel commits 
suicide. Kirby has fallen in love with a 
girl, whose name he does not know. She 
Is in  reality the  Colonel's daughter. 
When  he discovers  her  identity the 
crooked gambler leads her to believe that 
Kirby was  the cauu of her father's 
death. In a duel Kirby kills the crooked 
gambler and just as a posse is about to 
lynch Cameo, the girl having discovered 
the real crook, rushes to save him. 
Melodrama it is true, but Well done 

and so admirably played that Iso m of 
the lines that might have seen ludicrous 
In less capable hands, become thoroly 
convincing.  J. Harold Murray is natu-
rally the feature of the production. Any 
camera consciousness that he may have 
displayed In his first screen effort has 
been thoroly abandoned and he should 
be one of the screen's best bets if given 
the proper vehicles.  He has dramatic 
ability, a powerful personality and his 
voice, well. Mr. Ziegfeld did not have 
it in the leading male role of Rio Rita 
for nothing.  Norma Terris handles the 
role of Adele in her usual capable man-
ner, tho the character Is rather limited. 
Irving  Cummings  has  once  again 

proved himself one of the screen's finest 
directors,  His Mardi Gras scenes at the 
start of the picture, his handling of 
the duel in the fog-bound forest in the 
early morning, and the numerous little 
intimate touches that he haa managed 
to establish thruout the fil m prove him 
a director of versatility in direct con-
trast to his Dressed To Kill or his col-
laborative effort, in Old Arizona. 
Do not be afraid to boost this produc-

tion —and plug this fellow Murray, he 
is going to bring money to your box-
office.  H. DAVID STRAUe.S. 

"The Crimson Circle" 
(BRITISH INTERNATIONAL) 

At Loads New York 
Edgar Wallace's mystery story has been 

produced to she credit of no one in 
particular.  The story is broken into 
many bits that when pieced together 
are never clear and thruout the greater 
part of the production the audience does 
not know what it Is all about. 
Lye Mara and Stewart Rome have the 

leading parts.  The customer thinks all 
along that the girl is the crook who is 
blackmailing everyone with a bit of cash 
and murdering them when they don't 
come across.  in the end the girl turns 
out to be the daughter of the leading 
detective and cleans her name.  The 
amateur detective turns out to be the 
crook. 
Sound recording is terrible thruout. 

The producers attempted In the end to 
have dialog read Into the silent produc-
tion and the results are disastrous. None 
of the cast's voices are suited for record-
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"Burning Up" 
(PARAMOUNT) 
At the Paramount 

A racing etory by William Slavene Mc-
Nutt and Grover Jones. featuring Rich-
ard Arlen and Mary Brian. with Francis 
lieDonald. Sam Hardy. Charles Sellon 
and Tully Marshall also in the cast 
Nothing has been left out that would 
make this a very good production. Th 
racing sequences are not drawn out to 
the extent of being boring, and th 
whole story moves steadily along to 
certain ending. 
The cast is well balanced and withou 

exception interpret their different role 
In a most convincing manner.  Arlen 
ne the hero, makes a good racing drive 
and plays his part as tho he really knew 
more about the art than he does. 
Arlen and McDonald are racing drivers 

who put on "grudge" races in various 
towns to allow their bosses to bet on 
them and clean up the locals' dough 
often Arlen throws the race.  All goes 
well until the company hita Carter, and 
Arlen falls in love with the girl. Mary 
Brian.  He tries to call the race off and. 
tailing, decides to win it. McDonald has 
the reputation of having killed a couple 
of drivers who fought him, which adds 
entsiderable interest to the story. Natu-
rally the girl's father has the family 
bankroll behind the boy, which makes 
him more determined than ever.  After 
a couple of attempts at his life, the 
bey wins and gets the girl to boot. 
The outcome of the story is never in 
doubt. but despite its certainty, the 
production gets the customers "het up" 
crough to get a big hand when Arlen 
5,ml% to be winning. 
The screening time to the production 
56 minutes, and It will behoove any 

exhibitor to book plenty of shorts to 
complete his program.  The sound to 
«ay. and the production will click any.. 
where.  J. F. L. 

'"Si Long, Letty" - 
(WARNER BROS.' VITÀPHONE) 

At the Strand Theater 
The  entertaining  long-run  musical 

show, which was Charlotte Greenwood's 
Orst big stage hit years ago, serves as 
her first talkie flier. and her performance 
In It stampe her se one of the screen's 
leading comediennes.  She romps thru 
the film most delightfully, and her own 
amusing antics, together with the laugh. 
Parked lines contributed by Robert Lord 
end Arthur Caesar. make for one long 
round of mirth.  Kept them laughing 
thruout practically the entire 70 minutes 
running time. 
Cast.  with  the  exception  of  Miss 

Greenwood, Claude Gillingwater and Bert 
Roach, are not given enough for signe of 
brilliant portrayals.  The direction of 
Lloyd Bacon is just so-so, and the pic-
ture gives the impression of a musical 
emu filmed from the stage. If It weren't 
for Miss Greenwood  this  fare would/ 
hardly mean a thing. 
Story  concerns  neighboring  couples 
who are not contented with their mar-
?led lives and the hubbies feel that they 
Married the wrong mates.  Letty is the 
whoople-seeking wife and hubby Tom la 
the fireside type looking for three square 
Meals a day.  Grace is the home girl, 
while her better half seeks the night 
life. At the suggestion of the men they 
agree to, change hubbies for a week. 
Windup la that the boys are actually 
drowned in the life they seek and are 
only too glad to go back to the old 
Standbys.  More comedy situations are 
brought in by Tommy's hard-to-please 
wealthy uncle. Claude.  Fadeout is a 
happy one. 
Bert Roach is capital in his role, dis-

playing plenty of comedy and a corking 
singing  voice.  Claude  0111ingwater 
Makes his uncle role a real one.  Grant 
Withers, Helen Foster, Harry Gribbon, 
Patsy Ruth Miller. Hallam Cooley and 
Marlon Byron all help out nicely. 

SIDNEY HAR M 
• 

PICTURES IN NE W YORK 
which at times 18 raspine, and then 

gain so low it cannot be heard.  Little 
re be said of the photography and 
milting.  The shots are nearly all over-
cepmed  and  the  lighting effects are 
empty not in it. 
A stupid piece of work that means 
thing in the form of entertainment 

lame.  J. F. L. 

"Impetuous Youtth" 
(CAPT. HAROLD AUTEN) 
At ¿he 55th Street Playhouse 

Of all the impossible silent dramas. 
this one takes the cake.  It is a British 
production, put out by the New Era. 
and smacks strongly of being amateurish 
or a product of the days when the flick-
ers first got started.  The story and 
photography isn't so bad, but the direc-
tion has certainly been done wrong by.  
While there are no comedy lines, the 
poor acting of Elizabeth Bergner fur-
nishes plenty of laughs.  She eeerrie tu 
burlesque her role, and her registering 
of emotions are pips 
The Idea of the picture is centered 

around a fiery girl, who is jealous of 
the attention her father gives his second 

e wife.  She loves him, but cannot forge t 
his promise to her the day of her  

e mother's death.  After making  things  
• miserable for the couple, the daughter 
Is finally sent to a boarding school. She 

t cute up aplenty there, too, and winds 
e up  by escaping from the school  In 
Switzerland and hotfoots It across the 

e border In boy's clothes. 

While hiking it, she meets up with a 
young artist who 18 traveling by auto 
With his sister to their home in Florence, 
Italy. He thinks she's a lad, and invites 
her to hie home.  She goes big with him 
for she makes an excellent model for hin 
paintings. The slater, however. Is thoroiy 
jealous of her for occupying his atten-
tions.  Windup is that the sister learns 
of her sex at the same time the Earn' 
father comes to claim her, and the 
young artist mks her to be his wife. 

Conrad Veldt has the role of the girl's 
father, and his superb acting is the only 
redeeming feature of the picture.  His 
role wasn't much either.  Miss Bergner 
had the role of the daughter.  Capable 
but brief characterization was given by 
Nora Gregor in her part an the aeconu 
wife. 
This picture Is not due for much of a 

break.  S. H. 
• 

"On the Border" 
(WARNER BROS.-VITAPHONE) 

At the Beacon Theater 
Rin Tin  Tin is  IS  years old  and 

age is slowly beginning to tell on this 
hero of many an action production. 
Despite the fact that he is beginning to 
slow firr. the agility of the dog Is amaz-
ing.  When the fact is taken into con-
sideration that a deg of his years la gen-
erally no bld that it is with difficulty 
that he moves about, much leas do a lot 
of running and fighting, the perform-
ance of this dog star le an attraction 
that should interest animal lovers thru-
out the country. 
Dark doings of a smuggling ring that 

brings Chinese over the border is the 
nucelus of the story. with Rinty doing 
the fighting messenger role.  John Litel 
is the secret service man, in Maguire as 
a tramp, who collaborates with the dog 
in saving the girl. Armida. and her fa-
ther. Bruee Covington. Philo McCul-
lough plays the bad man to good ad-
vantage. 
Artnida is a comparative newcomer to 

the screen.  Sine does a great deal of 
singing in this production that is not 
at all necessary. While her voice carries 
a certain  piquancy  that is pleasing, 
after so long a time it grows monoto-
nous. 
The sound recording is okay.  This 

production will please the dog lovers. 
J. P. L. 

"Battle of Paris" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

AT LOEW'S NEW YORK 

Thin production was originally slated 
for the Paramount.. but after stalling for 
several weeks Paramount passed it by 
and it receives its New York premiere. 
In the grinds.  The production is about 
the strangest mixture that Paramount 
has ever offered to the dear public. At 
times it reaches the heights of dramatic 
effort and then again it's terrible in its 
theme and general makeup. 

The story is weak and far from con-
vincing.  The  melodramatic  momenta 
that were created to make the audience 
forget  Its  other  shortcomings  failed 
miserably to click.  Gertrude Lawrence 
and Charles Ruggles give as good In-
dividual performances as possible, but 
It !a doubtful if anyone could have made 
a success of the production. 

The story Is that of a girl starving In 
Paris who won't steal or golddig for 
money to live on.  She meets an artist 
and after posing for him consents to 
live in his apartment while he is et 
war.  The girl Is a _purse when the boy 
comes back and her to win him back 
from the siren that has the boy In hand. 
Charles Petrie and Gtadys DuBois are 

listed in the supporting cant and fall 
to register, largely thru the dearth of 
story material. 

The production la a costly one that 
will not yield a proper return on its 
investment to Paramount.  An entire 
French village was constructed to film 
the piece and great numbers of extras 
were employed to lend proper atmos-
phere.  A few minutes of very good 
actual war shots are used, 

Robert Florey directed.  Sound is just 
fair and this one will only play the 
grinds.  J. F. L. 

"The World Tours of the 
Prince of Wales" 

(AMERANCLO) 
At the 55th Street Playhouse 

The official film record of the various 
trips of the Prince of Wales all over the 
world between the years of 1920 and 
1929. accompanied with a talk by Capt. 
Charles Erard. can hardly be described 
as a travel film.  For the most part. the 
scenes are given over to glimpses of the 
great receptions accorded the Prince at 
all his stops, and Captain Erard worked 
overtime in talking about "Our Prince". 

It would have been much more inter-
esting If a greater study were made of 
the towns and inhabitants instead of the 
Prince.  The film covered his visits to 
New Zealand. Australia. Argentina, Japan 
and America, winding up with his return 
to Great Britain.  An outstanding shot 
was  the  one  which  showed  50.000 
children greeting him in Sydney. Aus-
tralia.  They were formed to spell out 
"Many Happy Returns". 

The film irnpresees as tho it is the 
result of gathering a lot of newsreels and 
putting them together for one picture. 
Captain Erard's heavy English accent 
made his statements indistinct to a great 
extent. 

,Advertised as the first American allow-
ing, it is doubtful whether it will have 
much success in places where they charge 
admission. They might make a deal with 
he public schools.  The kids will sit 
thru It all right for It will take them 
away from their studies for a half hour. 

S. H. 
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Sound Shorts 

4Singin' Saps" 
(PA 711E) 

STYLE —Animated cartoon. 
TIME —Seven eninutes. 
A very good animated cartoon that 

shows a great deal of effort on the part 
of its creators.  Perfectly aynchronized. 
Mickey Mouse has to deal with a quartet 
who insist on serenading his girl and 
who bent the mouse up a couple of times. 
Mickey gets the bast of them after the 
bums have captured his girl friend by 
beating them over the heads with a 
baseball bat. 
Several new gags are incorporated that 

make  this, with perfect recording, a 
highly entertaining short feature. 

J. F. L. 

"Fligh Toned" 
(PATHEJ 

STYLE —Comedy. 
TIME —Twelve minutes. 

A Buck and Bubbles production based 
on one of the Wild Cat stories by Hugh 
Wiley.  The original  story  has beeu 
faithfully followed to the point of de-
tracting from the short.  It could have 
been cut or changed to allow the boye a 
bit of dancing that would have made It 
a far more desirable subject than It Is 
In its present form. 
Buck and Bubbles return honre to find 

that a new valet has been hired at Mr 
Fairfax's and the newcomer has stolen 
Buck's girl.  The two hoodoo the new 
valet until  he leaves alter  w hipping 
Buck In a wrestling match. 
Sound is okay.  Will not prove as en-

tertaining as former comedies made by 
this team.  J. le L. 

"Up and Downstairs" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

STYLE —Comedy. 
TIME —Twelve minutes. 

Lou  Archer and Vernon Dent In an-
other comedy of domestic life. The Dent 
boy and his wife arc moving into a new 
house and the family downstairs are 
bothered by the noise they make in get-
ting things going.  Naturally a number 
of supposedly embarrassing and funny 
situations are introduced that are not 
only old but far from being convincing. 
Dent and Archer do some fair work at 

timen that la being constantly drawn 
out to where It isn't at all funny. 
Sound okay and will work In thn 

grinds.  J. P. L. 

"Doing Phil a Favor" 
(PA THE,) 

STYLE—Comedy. 
TIME —Eleven minutes. 

M ackenzie Ward. English comedian, Is 
the star of this production,  Ward IS 
touted to be one of the leading ex-
ponents of comedy from the English 
stage.  If this Is true, Mr. Ward did this 
short In his sleep or somehow forgot 
what comedy was.  It's a certainty that 
ho Is a total toes to thin short. 
The plot of the comedy Is the method 

used by two good friends to Cure  the 
wife from flirting.  The loving pair. by 
arrangement, are found doing their stuff, 
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and the husband insists that the boy 
friend run away with his wife. 
Rutgers  Neilson.  general  all-round 

publicity man of the Pa ths offices ex-
plains that all Pathe comedies are good. 
only some are better than others. This 
Must be one of the good class. because 
ais a short feature to boost a program 
It's a miserable failure. 
Val Lester and George Thorpe support 

Ward to no one's advantage.  Bradley 
Barker directed but he shouldn't admit 
It 
& Mild okay.  J. F. L. 

• 

"Screen Snapshots" 
(COLUMBIA) 

STYLE —Novelty. 
TIME —Nine minutes. 

A number of stare are Introduced by 
Eddie Lamben, who is none too funny. 
Everything has been done to make the 
piece a glimpse into the lives of Holly-
wood atara without a great deal of suc-
cess.  A number of luminaries, Includ-
ing Clara Bev,. are seen entering a the-
ater to attend a Columbia opening along 
With shots of Eddie Quinlan, Edward 
Everett Horton and Jeanette Leff doing 
their stuff around home. 
The sound recording is okay and the 

production may go a short way to en-
tertain the folks who like to get the in-
side on a celebrity's life.  J. F. L. 

"A Feline Fighter" 
(PA THE) 

STYLE—Grantland Rice Sportlight. 
TIME—Eight minutes. 

In which a wildcat chase la recorded 
with sound that Is highly interesting. 
An  old  Negro reports to  a party of 
hunters the fact that a "bobcat" has 
killed one  of his  guinea bens.  The 
hunters  set  out  to get  the cat and 
after an exciting chaise with the hounds 
the cat Is treed.  The dogs get the 
animal out of the tree and bring him 
to bay. where he. the cat, more than 
holds his own until an Airedale comes 
In and finishes hi m. 
To those who are acquainted with 

the chasing of bobcats the production 
will be even more impressive than to 
the layman.  The cameraman deserves 
a world of credit for being able to get 
the many fine stmts, with sound, that 
he has. 
A truly remarkable short feature that 

deserves a run in any theater. J. F. L. 

Edgar Bergen 
(VITAPHONE VARIETY) 

STYLE —Ventriloquial comedy. 
TIME —I1 minutes. 
Edgar Bergen is another vaudeville 

name grabbed by the talking pictures. 
Bergen is a ventrilo.quiet who offers a 
novelty in this type of entertainment in 
its manner or presentation. The dummy 
is discovered asleep on a park bench. 
He develops a pain and the ventriloquist, 
announcing he is a physician, takea him 
to his <since for an operation.  A girl 
acting as name helps aid the gags and 
smart chatter that follow In this scene. 
The act la titled The Operation and has 
plenty of laughs.  Should  prove un-
usually popular with children audiences 
as well as with the grownups. 

H. D. S. 

Horace Heidt 
(VITAPHONE VARIETY) 

STYLE—Musical. 
TIME -8 minutes. 

Horace Heidt and his Californians, the 
band organization which came into New 
York from the West Coast and blazed a 
trail in a new style of band act, offer 
several of the numbers from their vaude-
ville routine in this act. It Includes 
their River songs, done by the aggrega-
tion as a college glee club, tho the pic-
ture has been cut just before Heidt 
goes listo Old Man River, due perhaps to 
copyright laws.  Several musical num-
bers aro introduced.  Lobo, the intelli-
gent police dog, which appeared in vaude-
ville with Heidt, is introduced, present-
ing a few of his amusing tricks.  A good 
filler with just enough  to  hold  the 
Interest thruout.  It. D. .8. 

"Voice of Hollywood" 
(TIFFANY) 

STYLE —Comedy interviews. 
TIME —I2 minutes. 
Thie is another one of the Tiffany 

aeries introducing motion picture lumi-
naries from Station S-T-A-R. Nick Stu-
art acts as master of ceremonies. Intro-
ducing varions favorites, Who include 

— And 

Coupon 
Books 

IN ANY QUANTITY for any pur-
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TEREST YOU. 

7 ARCUS TICKET CO, 348 N.Ashland Ave., CHICAGO, 
Jack Mulhall, Mildred Harris, Babe Dan-
iels, Ben Lyon, James Gleason. Mar-
guerite Churchill and Sammy Cohen. 
Mildred Harris does a number, while 
Gleason and Miss Churchill appear to-
gether In a short comedy scene.  Mies 
Daniels and Mr. Lyon are Introduced in 
the same scene.  Sammy Cohen does a 
comedy impression of Al Jolson singing 
Mc and My Shadow that is sure for 
laughs. The reel is nicely conceived and 
should prove even more interesting than 
the others of this series that have gone 
before, bringing an intimate touch with 
the stars to the screen.  H. D. 8. 

"Vengeance" 
(VITAPHONE VARIETY) 

STYLE —Dramatic sketch. 
TIME—Ten minutes, 

This sketch is authored by Anthony 
Coldewey and has Natalie Moorehead and 
Warner Richmond in the leading roles. 
It has the locale of the circus, which 
makes it rather attractive.  The story 
tells of a trio of wire walkers, a husband 
and wife, and the third party the male 
partner.  The underman. who carries 
the other two acmes the wire on his 
shoulders high above the arena, is the 
husband.  The uppercean Is jealous ca 
the wife and tells the wife he loves her 
and how he wishes he were the under-
man and could let the husband fall to 
his death.  The husband hears this and 
sees his wife repulse his partner.  That 
night in doing the trick the husband 
repeats the conversation while he has 
the man on his shoulders, but brings 
him safely to the landing post from 
where, In fear, he falla to hie death. 

B D. S. 
• 

Joe Frisco 
(VITAPHONE VARIETY) 

STYLE —Comedy. 
TIME —Eight minutes. 
Joe Frisco, he of Ziegfeld Follies, Earl 

Carroll  Vanities and  vaudeville fame, 
doss his stuff in a nicely routined little 
comedy offering titled The Benefit. Leo 
Donnelly, unprogratned, tho well known 
to the Broadway stage, acts as master of 
ceremonies at a benefit  performance. 
where the players are opposed to going 
on ln the second spot. Finally Frisco Is 
prevailed upon anti does his Impersona-
tion of Helen Morgan. which registers 
better in films than it did on the stage. 
He also does the dance he first intro-
duced in the Ziegfeld Follies. The short 
is good on any Program and particularly 
of advantage wherever the star is known. 

H. D. S. 

STAGE SHOWS I 

Roxy, New York 
On account, of the Southern setting of 

the feature picture. Cameo Kirby, and 
the Lincoln Birthday anniversary tbis 
week, Mr. Rothafel has seen fit to place 
his entire stage show in the same locale. 
The orchestra opens the stage part of 
the entertainment featuring Mississippi 
Suite (A Tone Journey). In which the 
entire choral ensemble appears on the 
orchestra platform offering several of 
the numbers.  The numbers featured In 
this bit are Father 0/ the Waters, Huck-
leberry  Finn,  Old  Creole  Days  and 
Mardi Gras. 
This is followed by Abraham Lincoln, 

a dramatic incident from the life of the 
Great Emancipator, adapted by James 
Montgomery Flagg.  George K. Billings, 
tie is usually the case in the Roxy Lin-
coln  anniversary  program, appears  as 
Lincoln. The scene shows the Hall John-
son Negro Choir as the freed slaves 
thanking Lincoln for the new life that 
has been opened to them. 
After the Movietone News, the big 

scene of the presentation is introduced. 
It is titled Way Down South and has 
the Roxy ballet as Negro urchins and 
the Roxyettes as Southern mimes of the 

period offering one of the neatest pro-
claim' routines they have presented in 
the last few months.  Featured in this 
scene also Is Wally Clarke and Claude 
Reese, harmony singers, who introduce 
Cell of the South; Patricia Bowman and 
a male dancing partner. In a Southern 
cakewalk;  Harold Van Duzee, singing 
the theme song of the photoplay. and 
Robert Evans and Charles Weaver. two 
fast-stepping colored lads, who draw one 
of the biggest hands of the entire show. 

H. D. S. 

Paramount, New York 
Ace Nigh Is the title of the stage show 

this week at the Paramount.  Rudy Val-
lee heads the bill nu m. c.. with Jed 
Deoley; Jean, Myrio and Ayres: Healy 
and Clifford and Dave Gould- Girls in 
support.  Vallee Is better In this bill 
than ho has ever been in the past.  The 
boy seems to be developing a sort of 
stage personality  that  he  could  not 
clai m at first. and then, too, IsIs linee 
are more adapted, to suit him in this 
bill.  Ile gets a big hand from the audi-
ence, and his present week's work should 
go a long way in making him new 
friends that were cool to him heretofore. 
Jed Dooley mimics Will Rogers In his 

act and is assisted by Audree Evans. 
Dooley gets away with a good many 
laughs and is rewarded with a big hand 
nt the end.  Jean. Myno and Ayres. 
adagio dancers, are good in some tricks 
that are not res new.  Healy and Clifford 
do not get a sufficient break to provo 
their ability.  The Dave Gould Girls are 
very good.  Jesse Crawford falls to click 
in three ahort numbers that are poorly 
staged. 
Bill well above the average.  J. F. L. 

Capitol, New York 
Southern  Melodies,  starring  Eddie 

Leonard. "The Minstrel of the Hour". 
reigns supreme in costume and acenic 
splendor as well as effective staging, yet 
the lack of enough punchy specialties 
makes for a drawn-out and sometimes 
tiresome presentation. 
A  crowded  homes  responded  with 

heavy applause before and after for the 
evereenterteining Eddie Leonard.  His 
popularity seems to increase as the years 
roll along.  In his familiar black-face 
and minstrel costume, Leonard offered 
several of his old warble favorites and 
a blt of his original stepping.  He sang 
Rely Boly Eyes; Sant, the Alabama Man, 
and Ida. and shuffled to Old Man River. 
No blackface can veil the charming per-
sonality of Leonard. 
There Is an unusually large Chester 

Hale Ensemble, but the work of the 
girls is one of the big delights of the 
show.  The only real fast routine of the 
offering is the legwork of a dusky hoof-
ing quartet. billed as the Four Flash 
Devils. They pack a lot of sock special-
ties.  Bobby Gilbert is a handsome ni. c.. 
and his forte is strumming the banjo 
He sings and hoofs, too, but just 80- so. 
Pleasing la the harmony singing of the 
three Dennis Sisters,  the comedy of 
Bayes and Speck and the honey-voiced 
Warbling of Berta Donn. 
Chester Hale staged the show, under 

the personal direction of Louis H. Sid 
nay.  8. H. 

LOUIS X. SIDNEY. personal supervisor 
of Loew presentation units, reports that 
the Initial show, Dresden China, recently 
opened for Locw's Southern time, has 
proved successful enough to warrant the 
Rending out of other units thruout the 
Dixie houre.s. My Lady's Fan will be the 
second unit to open at Richmond. while 
Roy D'Arcy, that engaging flicker villain 
with the one and only dental Smile. 
will head Eton Days, now being whipped 
into shape for the Locw houses by Victor 
Hyde.  Other reconstructed presentation 
shows. adapted for exhibition in the ac-
customed vaude-film theaters, will make 
their appearance inter mittently. 

IPresentation Notes 
THE SIX MOLAYS. acrobats, replaced 

the pesquali Brothers, in the Publix unit. 
Streets of Bombay, 

SOONER OR LATER the presentation 
houses get the best ef them.  Those 
clever  juvenile  cowboy  entertainers. 
Matte and Ray, sister and brother, have 
been signed up for the Publix unit. Red 
Rhythm, and will commence their tour 
at the Paramount. New York. The rope-
stunting pair have just finished an en-
gagement at the Palace, New York. where 
they are old favorites. 

GRAUMAN'S CHINESE THEATER, one 
of the foremost picture houses in the 
country and which was also one of the 
earliest/ to go In for spectacular stage 
shows,  returns shortly to its former 
policy.  It was at this movie cathedral 
that houses many premiere film perfo rm-
ances that "theme" stage revues came 
into popularity.  Abe Lymon and his 
band have been procured for the initial 
presentation. 

GIZRSDORP SISTERS  (Irene, Elvira 
and Rae) are slated to bow out of the 
Publix unit, Matchbox Revue, and skip 
over to the Sky Harbor unit February 13 
at the Tivoli. Chicago.  In the latter 
Unit  they  are  replacing  Lang  and 
Hughes. 

LUPE VELEZ, movie star who only re-
cently was a big b. o. attraction in New 
York for Publix, VMS supposed to be all 
set for a string of the circuit's Midwest 
houses, but now it's all off. 

ERNA RUBINSTEIN. concert violinist. 
lies been bagged by Abe Feinberg. Broad-
way agent. who contemplates booking 
her for the de luxera. He Is dickering 
for date's, with a sales talk of using her 
as guest conductor and soloist. 

NICK  LUCAS.  crooning  troubadour 
seen in Gold Diggers of Broadway, fin-
ished his nubile dates sooner than he 
expected.  He was allowed to withdraw 
from this month's dates In Dallas. San 
Antonio, Houston and New Orleans, 

TED LE WIS will get nubile the week 
of February 13 at the Metropolitan, Bos-
ton.  More dates will likely follow for 
"The High-Hatted Tragedian of Song." 

TED RE WARD and Christal Levine, 
originally in Panchen dr Marco's Ivory, 
have been recast for Trees, now playing 
Southern California.  *  • 

JOHNSON AND DUCKER, hat throwere, 
have been added to Fanchon & Marco's 
Peasant, 

BORN AND LAWRENCE are to go 
into Panchon es Marco's Idea in Green to 
strengthen the unit. 

LOUISE MANNING. banjoist and toe 
dancer, has replaced Harry Rappe In 
Fanchon as Marco's Overtures, the change 
having been made at Fresno, January 23, 

PASQUALI  BROTHERS  arc  having 
their ins-and-outs with the Publix unit 
Streets o/ Bombay. They recently left it. 
and rejoined this week at the Stanley. 
Pittsburgh.  Room was made for them 
by the dropping out of the Six Molays, 

IV ANTED -Ye,:et:IG' 
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Theaters Planned 

MALONE. Tex. —Ford 8z Cabness. o 
Hilleboro. 'res.. have taken over the 
Geltineir Building and plan to remade 
the building into a motion picture the 
ater. 

MAUSTON, Win —A. A. Susyzeki, man-
ager of a local theater, will erect a new 
theater soon. 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Warner Bros. 
are planning definitely to build a thea-
ter in this city soon. 

FAN FRANCISCO. —  The Uptown. Is 
now nearing completion.  This was for-
merly the New Alcazar. which housed 
the Belaaco productions after the fire. 

SAN LUIS OBISPO. Calif. —Plans are 
being readied for the construction of a 
21100-seat motion picture theater by the 
Fox West Coast Theaters, W. B. Martin, 
of this city, will be financially interested 
in the new house and will be In charge 
of the playing policy and management 

STAR CITY, Ark. —A e20.000 theater is 
to be built here.  Roland Seigle, local 
theater operator, plans to lease the new 
house. 

TUCSON. Ariz. —A $50.000 theater will 
be built here by A. Kaufman.  It will 
seat 660. and Joe Gross will be the les-
see. Completion is expected about April 1. 

YOUNGSTO WN. 0. —Warner Brothers 
will build a new theater in this city 
shortly. 

Theater Deals 

ANDERSON. Ind. — Publix interests 
have taken over the Starland and Rivera 
theaters here. The houses were formerly 
owned by Principle Theaters Company. 

- --- —  
ANTIOCH, Ill. — William Brenekman, 

formerly  connected  with  Community 
Theaters. Inc.. operator of theaters In 
Wisconsin. has leased the theater In this 
city arid will operate it. 

ASHLAND. Ky.— The Regent Theater 
has been purchased by D. L. Parsons 
from Em mett J. Layne, who operated 
the house for a number of years. 

CHICAGO — The  Diversey  Theater. 
North Side house which has been taken 
over by Balaban ds Katz and will be 
rechristened the Century. le under lease 
to B. 8s K. for a term of six years at a 
yearly reniai of 856.000.  The lease was 
made by Lubliner & Trinz, controlled by 
B. es it.. with the Diveraey Building 
Corporation.  The house is being re-
decorated and refurnished at a cost of 
$50.000. 

CHICAGO —Benjamin Lindheimer and 
associated interests have gained control 
of the State-Lake Building thru the 
purchase of control in the capital stock 
in the State-Lake Building Corporation. 
which has a 89-year lease on the prop-
erty.  The building contains the State-
Lake Theater and offices of the REO 
Circuit. 

CINCINNATI—A lease for Gifts Thea-
ter was renewed for two years February 
4 by I. Libson.  The property is offlied 
by Thomas Emery Sons, Inc. 

CLINTON,  Mich. —William  A.  Stout 
has purchased the Temple Theater from 
Roy Slater. 

DALLAS, Tex. —Eitam Hefley. of Cam-
eron. Tex., completed a deal for the 
Parkway Theater, taking it over from 
S. G. and IL O. Howell. 

DENVER. Colo. —A. D. Wilson. local 
real-estate man, has been appointed re-
ceiver for the Denver-American Theater 
Company building. 

GARLAND,  Tex. —C.  R.  Van  Secy, 
showman,  has acquired  the Crescent 
Theater and will reopen it shortly with 
talking picture. 

JOPLTN. Mo.— Fox West Coast Thea• 
tent  announced  its  purchase of the 
Hippodrome Theater, a 1.600-seat house, 
last week.  The house will be opened by 
Fox Rocky Mountain Theater Company, 
a subsidiary of the West Coast circuit. 

KILIZIOURN, Wie. —C. E. Mathews, Ben 
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Louthalne and W. A. Ashman have taken 
over the Mission Theater here from G. C. 
Olson. 

MAR/ON, Va.— R. W. Sherrill, theater 
operator of this city, leased the only 
house in both Norton and Appalachia 
last week and will equip the theater for 
sound pictures. 

MILWAUKEE—The Columbia has been 
taken over by the Columbia Theater 
Company  from  the  Walnut  Theater 
Company, while the Hollywood is now 
operated by A. C. Gutenberg. Sa m Pylet 
being the old owner. 

MONTREAL—Tom Conway. local thea-
ter  manager,  took  over  the  Gayety 
Theater last week.  His first connection 
with the house was as treasurer 16  
years ago.  Conway plans to reopen the 
theater shortly with a new policy. 

NEW YORK —Abraham L. Gevirtz and 
associates will pay 8300,000 net a year 
from May 1. 1931. for 21 years to Robert 
Walton Goelet for the Knickerbocker 
Theater and adjoining properties, it wag 
announced last week. 

PAWNEE CITY. Web. —The Table Rock 
Theater has been sold to W. N. Hale. of 
Lincoln. Neb., who will take charge of 
Its operation March I. 

SOUTH BEND. Ind. —  Clarence 0 
Miner. secretary and treasurer of the 
Palace Theater Corporation. has been 
appointed receiver of that company on 
petition  of  the  liquidating  Midland 
Bank, of Cleveland. O.. which seeks to 
foreclose a $900,000 first mortgage on the 
property.  The theater seats 2,000 and 
is leased by RHO. 

W HEATON. Ili..—Publix Theaters. Inc.. 
has leased the Grand Theater here from 
the Grand Theater Company and will 
reopen it March 2 as the Wheaton Para-
mount  Theater.  The  house will  be 
closed for a month, during which time 
sound equipment will be installed and 
other improvenients made. 

Theater Alterations 

DEL RIO. l'ex.— The R. Jr R. Casino 
Theater, thoroiy remodeled, will open 
shortly. 

HASTINOS, Web —The Strand and Ri-
ven theaters are to be remodeled shortly 
nt a cost of more than 0115.000. 

MOORESVILLE. Ind. —The Idle Hour 
Theater Is being improved and will open 
shortly with talking pictures. 

NEW CANAAN. Conn. —The Playhouse 
has closed for extensive alterations-

OPELOUSAS. La. —The Bailey Theater, 
formerly the Princess. will shortly un-
dergo improvements costing $9.000. 

Theater Openings 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. —The new Publix 
Theater here will open shortly. 

SAN  ANTONIO,  Tex. —The  Empire 
Theater has been opened. 

REOPENINGS 

ANDERSON, Ind. —The Starland Thea-
ter has been reopened, operating on 
Saturdays and Sundays. 

BU IN0  Minn. —The  Main  Theater. 
Which has been closed the last year, re-
opened recently with silent pictures. 

DE PE'RE. Win — The Pearl Theater was 
reopened January 26 after being closed 
for several weeks. The house is operated 
by W. R. Vincent. 

DEVON, Conn. —The Devon Theater. 
motion picture house, which has been 
closed for some time. has been leased for 
a period of six and a quarter years, and 
will reopen shortly. 

GLACE BAY, N. S., Can. —The Savoy 
Theater has been reopened with Unties. 
The house is managed by John Connor. 

HOLLIDAYSBURG, Pa. — The Grand 
Theater, formerly known as the Lyric, 
has reopened with talking pictures. 

I41,10ELAND, Fla —The Strand Theater. 
which has been closed for several years, 
has been reopened by Jimmy Raulerson. 

MORRISTOWN.  Dad. — The  Liberty 
Theater reopened recently. 

ROSEVILLE. 131. —The Isis Theater will 
reopen shortly with picture shows three 
days a week. 

SAN FRANCISCO —The Green Street 
Theater, after being closed for several 
weeks. reopened January 29 with The 
Peep Hole.  Sid Goldtree is manager or 
the home. 

Theater Staff Zlotes  I 

R. C. LESt manager of the Lee Theater 
Simply, Dallas. Ilex.. lias just made a 
survey of the Gulf Coast and Atlantic 
Seaboard theaters and is now spending 
the winter in Miami, 

CARL B. SHERRED, for many years 
business manager with Charles H. Ross-
ham's Chicago Stock Company, is now 
resident manager of the MIshler Thea-
ter, 'Altoona. Pa.  Kirk Smith and Mor-
ris S. Rifkin, former agents of road 
shows, are Sherreers assistants on eX-
ptoltatien of the house. 

"DOCTOR" PAUL SHORT. until re-
cently managing director of the state 
Theater. Chattanooga. Tenn.. for Publix, 
will go to Tampa, Fla., to manage the 
new  Victory  Theater  for the  Publix 
chain. 

EDWARD C. MAY. radio entertainer 
and organist for the Schine Theater, 
Rochester, N. Y.. hau been appointed 
manager of the Riviera Theater, Roches-
ter, 

HARRY LERNER. new owner of the 
Orpheum Theater. Elkhart, Ind., has ap-
pointed Mrs A. M. Harris manager. 

CHESTER FRIEDMAN has succeeded 
Glen McDaniel as assistant manager of 
the Paramount Theater, Omaha, 

WILLIAM MILLER lies taken over the 
ma nagerial reins of the Rivoli Theataa 
West Point, Neb. 

AL HIXON is now manager of the new 
Rialto Theater, San Francisco. formerly 
the Wigwam. 

C. D. (MIKE) GARRITY is now man-
ager  of  the  Orpheum  Theater.  Des 
Moines, Ia. 

M R. AND MRS. A. H. BLANK. of Des 
Moines. have gone to California for six 
weeks, 

CARL MARNE has  been appointed 
manager of the Dgyptlan and Neptune 
theaters, Seattle, Wash, 

HARRY W REN took over the manage-
ment of RICO's Palace-Orpheum Theater, 
Milwaukee, February 1. 

E. L. WIESNER has taken over the 
'uptown Theater, Racine. Wis., from Sam 
Abrahams, 

CARL Dra m has been named staff 
artist for RIC0.8 Riverside and Palace-
Orpheum theaters in Milwaukee. 

R. L. /WRECK has been transferred 
from  Pox's  Strand  Theater,  Madison. 
Wis., to the circuits's Majestic Theater, 
Beloit.  He is succeeded at the Strand 
by R. R. Miller. 

WILLIAM MICHALSON, former actor, 
has succeeded Everett Steele as manager 
of the Fox capitol. Port Chester, N Y. 
Peul earns, former treasurer and assist-
ant manager of the Plaza Fox Theater 
at New York City, has taken a similar 
position at the Port Cheater house. 

SOL MANHE/MER  has  resigned  as 
manager of the Garde Theater. New 
London, Conn., due to poor health. 

JAMES LUCAS has been appointed 
manager of the Ricoh Theater, Black-
well. Okla. 

EUGENE  GOSS  eucceeded  Leon  F. 
Gorman as manager of the Publix Main 
Theater, Portland, Me.  Lawrence Dan-
deneau Is assistant manager. 

• 
HO WARD  VAN  BUSKIRK  is  now 

managing the Mishawaka Theater. South 
Bend, M d. 

JACK HAZES, manager of the Or-
pheuin Theater, Portland, Ore., has been 
granted  an  executive  position  with 
Radio Pictures in Hollywood. Joe Cooper 
is temporarily in charge of the Or-
pheum. 

FREDERICK JOHNSON is manager of 
the State Theater. Portland. Me. 

EDWARD C. MAY. former organist at 
the Liberty Theater, Rochester. N. Y.. 
was named manager of the Riviera The-
ater, neighborhood 1.500-neat film house. 
George Jennings has been named as-
instant manager.  May succeeds William 

(Scc STSSE. NOTES on page 48) 
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Orchestra and Afelody 
Conducted by WILLiA M SACHS—Communications to as Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Barrett Band 
Gets a Break 
Is contracted for extended 
run at various hotels of 
the Schroeder chain 

CHICAGO. Feb 8. — Hughie Barrett 
and his Columbia Recording Orchestra. 
M. C. A. unit, formerly featured at the 
Seneca Hotel, Rochester, N. Y., and re-
cently featured at the Brown Hotel. 
Louisville. has been contracted to be 
featured for an extended run at the 
various hotels of the Schroeder Hotel 
chain. 
Rugiste just completed a successful 

engagement In the Badger Room of the 
Wisconsin Hotel. Milwaukee, and has 
created such favorable comments from 
various Wisconsin cities that the Schroe-
der system has decided to feature him 
at its various hostelries. 
The first of the year Barrett and his 

boys were sent to the Oreenbay Hotel, 
Green Bay. Wis.. and were a decided hit 
there.  The orchestra will play for the 
Junior Prom at the University of Wis-
consin. after which It opens for a 11m-
ited engagement at the Lorraine, Madi-
son, Wis., before returning to the Wis-
consin in Milwaukee. 

Cantor Night 
At Coffee Dan's 
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. —Coffee Dan's, pop-

ular night-life place in the heart of the 
Loop, was the scene of special festivities 
Wednesday night. when Eddie Cantor, 
appearing at a Loop theater in Whoopee, 
was the guest of honor. Many theatrical 
stars, music publishers and others were 
on hand for the festivities, which were 
broadcast over WBBM, with Frank Shaw 
as master of ceremonies. 

Harold Stern Signs Gorman 
Harold Stern, popular band maestro. 

announces that he has just signed Ross 
Gorman,  saxophone  virtuoso,  former 
band leader, to a long-term contract, and 
will use him as featured member of the 
orchestra which he is preparing for The 
Greenwich  Village Follies,  which the 
Shuberts will place into rehearsals soon. 

Clyde McCoy Band 
Set for Long Run 
LOUISVILLE, Ky Feb. 10. —Clyde Mc-

Coy and. his orchestra, who cloeed a 
two-week stay at the Madrid here re-
cently, will return to that place next 
Sunday night for a 15-week run.  Upon 
the return of the McCoy unit. Ed Hosier, 
Madrid manager. will inaugurate a new 
night club policy at the place.  The 
band will be heard over Station Wit/IS 
five nights a week during its stay here. 
In the McCoy personnel are Louie 

Bush, piano;  Bob McClendon. drums; 
Stanley McCoy, bass; Peyton Ray. banjo: 
Earl Horwitz, tenor sax; Wally Wilson. 
sax: Johnny Burkarth, sax: Jack Chil-
cutt,  trumpet;  W. L. Waller, second 
trumpet; Al Block, trombone, and Clyde 
McCoy, leader. 
Herb Morgan, publicity man and as-

sistant manager of the McCoy unit. Is 
confined to his room in the Olympic 
Apartments, this city, With an attack 
of scarlet fever. 

ANTHONY TRIN1, crooning violin-
ist, whose orchestra is featured for 
the winter season  at the Chateau 
Madrid on West 54th street, New 
York. Trini and his band arc heard 
each Sunday evening over Station 
WMCA as the feature of the Her-
bert Diamond Hour. 

Art Hicks Unit 
Is Getting Over 
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 8. —Art Hicks and 

his orchestra are In their 13th week of 
an unlimited engagement at the Flotilla 
Club. Pittsburgh's floating night resort. 
The Hicks unit is heard nightly over 
KQV.  Hicks also Is serving as m. c. at 
the Flotilla and Is producing ail of the 
floor shows at that place. 
In the present Hicks lineup are John-

ny Bartley. piano; Auburn Graves. bass 
and  arranger:  Keith Ecker, trumpet: 
Forrest Graves, trumpet and arranger: 
Bob McCoy, trombone; Thad Floring, sax 
and clarinet: Carl Holbrook. sax, clarinet 
and arranger; Joe Strassburger, sax, clar-
inet and voice: Tiammy Whalen, drums. 
and Art Hicks, violin, voice and director. 
Ted  Tillman.  drums and  voice. is 

slated to join the outfit next week, when 
Tommy Whalen leaves to join the Don 
Bestor combination. 

Paris Policé Oust Musicians 
PARIS, Feb. 8. —The police department 

of Paris has served notice on all employ-
ers of orchestres to discharge all foreign 
musicians working without a regular 
labor permit.  Musicians having only 
"tourist"  passports  will  have  to 
Straighten out their status before being 
allowed to work.  This movement is the 
result of protests filed by the French 
musicians' aiwociatione, many members 
of which are out of employment as a 
result of foreign competition.  At the 
moment there are but few American or-
chestras in Paris and the majority of the 
American musicians here have fulfilled 
the regulations, so only a few of theta 
will be affected. 

Hal Kemp's Band Engaged 
Hal Kemp and his orchestra, currently 

filling a three-month engagement at 
the Coral Gables Country Club, Coral 
Gables. Fla., have been engaged to play 
the spring dances at Yale, Princeton and 
Lawrenceville colleges in May. 

Helen Sterling, dancer, Is appearing at 
the Golden Pheasant Cafe, Milwaukee. 
where she was booked by the Ernie 
Young agency. 

San Antonio Briefs 
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 8.—The Blue Wil-

low Inn lies a new orchestra in the 
Memphis Melody Soya, a 12-piece organi-
zation.  Featured in the floor show are 
the ° Mare Sisters and Buddy Baker, 
Victor recording artiste. 
New faces In the Gunter Cave Revue 

Include Julio and Anita Santiago. danc-
ers, and Inez Rhine, acrobatic dancer. 
Phil Phillips is still doing m. C. 
Shadowland, Blanco road resort, also 

has several new principals in the Dad«, 
dance team; Johnny Klado and Alex Ad-
kins. accordionists, and Ines Gamble, 
specialty artiste. 
Hon Nam reopened recently with Ted-

dy Couch and his Merry Music Makers. 
playing here. 

Bonelli Unit Closing 
In Bermuda April 16 
HAMILTON, Bermuda. Feb. 8. —Michael 

13oneill and his band will wind up their 
engagement at the Royal Prince night. 
club here on April 18, after which Bon et 
and his boya will return to Hartford, 
Conn.. for a brief vacation, before going 
on a summer location 
In the Bement lineup here are Thomas 

English. piano and voice; George Qui-
mette, violin and voice; Herbert Stone. 
banjo and accordion: Leonard Caisse, 
drums and tymps. and Michael Boneill, 
leader, arranger and reeds. 

WCFL Frolic March 1 
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. —Preparations are 

being made for the WCFL Radio Frolic 
to be held March 1 at the Street Car 
Men's Hall at Ashland and Van Buren. 
Charles Wills, of The Federation News, 
Is chairman of arrangements and some 
splendid entertainment is promised for 
the event.  Music will be furnished by 
the WCFL Orchestra. 

Lillian Scott in Louisville• 
CHICAGO. Feb. 8. —Lillian Scott. pop-

ular blues singer, who has appeared at 
many of the leading Chicago and De-
troit cafes, Is at the Lido Venice, Louis-
ville, Ky.. for two weeks. 

Nolan M. C. at Chi. House 
CHICAGO. Feb. 8. —Bob Nolan. for-

merly feature soloist with the Ray Miller 
Orchestra at the College Inn and Lin-
coln Tavern, has clicked with Chicago's 
theater crowd as well as the dance pub-
lic. His work has been noticed by Bala-
ban & Katz officials ever since he opened 
at the Chicago Theater.  The opportu-
nity was given hi m to handle the baton 
for the stage orchestra and he has made 
good. 

Ed Kling in Dayton 
Ed Kling and his Corn Kings, who 

have just concluded a three-month stay 
in the Italian Grill of the Hotel Alms. 
Cincinnati, moved into Crystal Gardens, 
formerly the Band Box, Dayton, 0., 
Monday night, for an indefinite engage-
ment. Cliff Burns and his orchestra fol-
lowed in the Kling aggregation at Cin-
cinnati heel. 

Ted Jennings at Waco 
WACO. Tex.. Feb. 8. —Ted Jennings is 

directing hie orchestra at Station WACO 
here. The combination is carded to re-
main at the local station for an unhin-
ged period,  In the roster are Ted Jen-
nings, Henry Rogers. Carmen Yanero, 
Bob Marley, Earl Bryant, Jimmy Stewart, 
Sammy Knox, H. B. eli002213. Duke Walk-
er and Fred Winkle, 

1  1 
Herman Kenin 
Taking Nicely 
West Coast combination 
enters  f i ftla  month  at 
Nixon Cafe, Pittsburgh 

PITTSBURGH, Feb.  10. —  Herman 
Kenin and his Victor Recording Orches-
tra are entering their fifth month of an 
indefinite engagement at the Nixon Cafe. 
After a somewhat slow start. the Benin 
troupe Is nbw clicking in a big way with 
the Nixon Crowd, and, from all Indica-
tions, the band is good for many more 
months here. Kenin and his tootere play 
the dinner and late dance sessions at the 
Nixon and broadcast twice daily over 
Station WCAE. • 
On the Kenin payroll are Jack Scott, 

piano; Ellis Kimball, trumpet; J00 Bares. 
trumpet: Vern Leather, trombone; Harry 
Logan,  drums;  Glenn  Johnson,  sax: 
Maurice Rosenblum. sax; Torn Sandrall. 
sax: James Taft. bass; Ted O'Hare, banjo. 
and Herman Kenin, violin and leader. 
Kenin and his orchestra came to Pitts-

burgh directly from the Cocoanut Grove 
of the Ambassador Hotel, Loa Angeles. 
where they followed in the Gue Arnheitn 
organization.  Kenin and his boys are 
schedul ed to record 12 sides for the Vic-
tor firm within the next two weeks. 

O'Hare Quits Benson 
CHICAGO. Feb. 8. —"Husk" O'Hare, or-

chestra leader, has severed his connec-
tions with the Benson orchestra firm, 
and has opened new offices at his for-
mer location on West Jackson boulevard. 
The O'Hare combination is now being 

featured in the main dining room of the 
Stevens Hotel here.  William Li my. op-
eratic tenor, recently joined the outfit. 
bringing the personnel up to 12 men. 

Spitzer in Chi. 
For Harms Opening 
CHICAGO. Feb. 8. —Harms. Inc., music 

publishers, are now established in the 
Loop, having opened offices in the Woods 
Building last week. 
Henry Spitzer, general manager of the 

firm, was here from New York for the 
opening.  Harry Fink is local manager 
and states that the firm's A Little Kiss 
Every Morning is getting a wonderful 
play in Chicago. 

Barg Awarded Cup 
CHICAGO. Feb. 8. —Erwin Barg, man-

ager of the Milton Weil Music Publish-
ing Company, was awarded a silver lov-
ing cup Wednesday night by Merry Gar-
den ballroom dancers in recognition of 
the Well fir m's publication of the "big-
gest song hits of 1929".  The numbers 
selected by the Merry Garden patrons 
as the biggest hits of the year were 
Sweetheart Trail anti Old Virginia Moon 

BUFFALO,  N. Y., Feb.  8. —Howard 
Thomas and his 12-piece orchestra will 
begin a four weeks' engagement at the 
Arcadia Ballroom here tomorrow.  This 
Is a return engagement for the Thomas 
crowd at the local dansant. In the per-
sonnel are Sanford Gold, Andy Buzzelli, 
Ire. Miller. George Dunn. Dave Weimer, 
Ray Ragone, Austin Coleman, Jerry King, 
Reynolds  Johnson.  Leonard  Benedict, 
Charles Cowley and Howard Thonnui. 
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ACCORDIONS 
bargee Menefee., 
nutria Accordions 
in ale world 
Send tor Catalog. 

R.Galanti & Bro. 
11 3rd Ave .N.Y. 

D'Angelo Band Unifor ms Co. 
in Grand Street.  NE W YORK. 
Also Flags. Banners and Bade n to Order. 

S O N G S 
ARRANGED —REE MED —ORLIIESTRATED. 

Free Folder 
"Caving Your Songs the Right Sleet." 

M e: TUCKER. 213 west unit Street. New York. 

*MUSIC LITHOPRINT* 
sheet. Plano, Band and Orch. Music.  Instruction 
mks. Charts.  Lesson Sheets.  New process en-
retying and printing.  Pile = low.  Samples,  60 

WALLS:C-11120 MR MUSIC SYSTE M,  36 
lout Randolph St., Chicago. 

MUSIC PRINTING 
50111 Editions a Specialty.  EstImatat and Sam-
ples on request.  Nearly a million copies of "The 
fiddler at Me Wedding"  (Famous Colleetlon of 
Revitetions.  Stories,  etc),  elready  sold.  SamPle 
COPY sent tor 10c.  Address all orders to PRANIC 
KARDINCI music ROUSE. 22.8 E  22d Sit, NOW 
YOCk 

M U S I C/ A I—.  A C T S 
2-001  Chromatic  Piccolo  Radio  Bolls,  m ule  of 
die Attest bell metal.  Played by shaking.  Always 
iv over big.  At small ems,  525.00.  Also 3 Pairs 
Ili pie. Vulcanised Rubber Rylo. Mallets, with le-
o Beadles, 51.00 P. P.  Xylophones made and re-
pined reasonable 

The XYLOPHONE SHOP 
ge. 21 Brook Street.  11 tRTFORD. CONN. 

'Oh! Sunshine!" SENSSeeliC VL 

Se pee COPY.  Over 60 Waltzes. Fox-Trots. etc ES-
remedinarily low paces to Jobbers. dealers, seats. 
Katie ateliers. rte.  Representatives wanted.  An-
mol bonuses given.  CHESTER  RSCNER. Must° 
Publisher. 125 West 45th St., New York City. 

MODERN DANCE ARRANGE MENTS, 

Somebody Stole My Gal 
Fox-Trot.  Pelee. 60e. 

NOTE —Send for Bulletins of over $00 of ALL 
Poblithere Hits  Everything In M ale 

nEvTON S HARKENS. 1515 Broadwey, New York, 

EVERYTHING FOR THE BAND 
AND ORCHESTRA 

Deal wan the Profession.] Blouse for New and 
Used Instruments, Music. Repair Service.  We 
allow you more for  your old instrument in 
trade.  Send for Catalogs, Big Bargain Llet, 
Situe Bulletins. and Mna mine. "Musical Boost-
er".  ALL FREE. 

CHARLES CRAWFORD COMPANY 
1012-14 D Mc Gee St,,  KANSAS CI TY, M O. 

«ere' 

TI M ONLY PATENTED 

, 
OR]RAT  HAND ,(Act Ftf ED 

IVY 0.1Labir laellaS 
Or SegeN6111. 

That has proved a ae matl012 M OOS 
mug-Mena. 

Sob Your Deater on 

H. CHIRON CO. 
EGS -13 Ave.  Dept. B  Ne w York 

100•111, 
Amp 
Arilereif 

MUSIC PRINTING 
FZ A, V.FA/ 

C3 t-.15  E.  H e'F. ' NCR  

RAYNER-DAIIIEIND4 
• 

2. 05 4 W. L A K E S T 
C IF-111 C AL G CD. ILL. 

eaI Facts About Songs! 
WRITE TODAY! 

JAM GORDON PUBLISHING CO. 
I N.  Horse A•.-  Charge. Ill. 

'ell the Advertiser in The Billboard Where Yea 
Got Eh Address. 

Melody Mart Notes  I 

LEw nsanarnattoorc. Des  Moines 
traffic officer. has turned songwriter. His 
first. Howdy, Mr. Johnson. is being fea-
tured  by  Mac  Ohman's  orchestra. 
Hardenbrook also has two other songs 
now in the hands of printers. 

CLYDE McCOY, orchestra leader, is 
the author of a new ballad, Alter I've 
Satet I Love You, which is being pub-
lished by the Quincke Music Company. 
Los Angeles. 

LEON DISTON. formerly with Witmark, 
Is now associated with Mills Music, Inc.. 
In the capacity of special service man-
ager. 

DOROTHY FIELDS and Jimmy Mc-
Hugh, writers of Blackbirds and Hello. 
Daddy. have signed to write theme tunes 
for M-43-M. 

HOMER CHOLVIN. tif Cholvin Music 
Sales, is pleased with the way the new 
waltz ballad, Pal, How I Need You, is 
coming along.  Looks like a hit, he 
opines' 

THE RAINBOW RAMBLERS Orchestra 
are featuring Harmonica Harry, written 
by one of the boys in the outfit. 

RAY MACEE. of  Sharon.  Pa,,  has 
placed a new waltz ballad. Twilight and 
You, with the Dixon Lane, Inc.. Chicago. 
Magee wrote the words, and the music 
is by William R. Daugherty. of Tod More 
rin's Orchestra. 

FRANCIS dy WILLMAN, New Haven, 
Conn., are publishing Sugar-Coated Love, 
a new dance tune. 

SENORITA.  a M2111E1(318  publication, 
was featured recently by Alexander Haas 
over W RAP, by Moaby'a Blue Blowers 
over KFI and by Paul Goff's Eleven 
Reamers over a Philadelphia station. 

JACK KNEBEL and Eddie Jones. who 
wrote When Someone Loves You; have 
Just finished a new fox-trot ballad, en-
titled You're Alt the World to Me. 

PASCOE AND DULMAGE, who wrote 
Faded Love Letters, have a new waltz 
ditty, titled Once Upon a Time When 
You Cared, which they report la ab owing 
up well. 

Ballroom. Notes 

PHOENIX. Ariz., Feb. 8. —Joey Star 
end his Musical Stars, an eight-piece 
combination, is the new musical attrac 
lion at the Rendezvous Ballroom, thin 
city.  The band is set here indefinitely. 

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.. Feb. 8.— Benn R. 
Abel, manager of T. H. Archer's Arkota 
Ballroom here, reports an unusually good 
season, despite the severe cold weather 
and much snow. 

BOSTON, Feb. 8. —Jack Broivn's Or-
chestra Is still holding forth  at the 
Attic Studio Ballroom on Massachusetts 
avenue.  Truman Carew and his Royal 
Entertainers  are  now furnishing  the 
dance tunes at the Spanish Gables at 
Revere Beach. 

m u s ;cal Musings 
D AN MURPHY and his musical skip-

pers will this week begin on a string of 
one-night stands thru New York and 
Pennsylvania.  They are booked solid 
until the Lenten season. 

EARLE HANSON and his orchestra. 
M.  C.  A.  unit,  have  Just  begun  a 
Southern tour.  The band played until 
recently at Convention Hall, Atlantic 
City. 

CATO and his Vagabonds, now wind-
ing up a two weeks' stay at the Madrid, 
Louisville, Ky., have been signed to play 
the Auto Show In Des Moines the last 
week in February. 

JEAN and his Radio Co-Eds played 
the Toledo Auto Show last week.  In the 
ensemble are  Jean  Raemler,  director, 
Mildred Le wis. M ary Le wis, Bonnie Nash. 
Wilma Peddle. Lorraine Raemler, Lil-
lian Evans. Ella Margeson, Ave. Reddlek. 

(See MUSINGS on page 31) 

(11-% 
PAUL W HITEMAN 

Booking Exclusively Through His Own Office 

1560 Broadway, New York City 
JAMES F. GILLESPIE, Personal Representative 

A RECORD-nREAKING fc m310 STAGE ATTRACTION. 

O T"T' 0 GI A V 
AND lus e0 w1toys. 

Broke an House Records Last Week. Washington Theatre, Belleville. 
Ill.  (Fifth Engegement). and Star Theatre.  Hannibal. Mo. (Past En. 
sagement). Ask the Managers. 

Permanent Address. stillwater. Okla . or care Billboard. Cincinnati, O., 

Ont. of the Greatest Harmony N  hers in Years 

"ROCK-A-BYE TO SLEEP IN DIXIE" 
The Crooning Waltz Sensation 

Vocal Copies, Male Quartet Arrangements Now Ready. 
Special Dance Orch. by Harry Powell-50c. 

S. L. Cross Musk Corporation, Serond anti Pike, Seattle, U.S.A. 

WE WANT THOUSANDS OF RADIO SINGERS-
ORCHESTRA LEADERS 

Vaudeville Arts. Organ1ote., from all over Americo. to Write so at. once for copies of the beautiful 
Walt, sang Bit. 

ONCE UPON A TIME WHEN YOU CARED 
Thig ir. Che eeng to croon over the radio  The splendid Graha m Prince Circhratral Arrangement will 

please the most exacting leader.  Prof. song copies free.  Orellestegtion. hoc. 

THE CHAMBERLAIN MUSIC CO., 14306 Harper Ave., Detroit, Mich 

TYPE CARDS 
3 Colors 

14"s22' —6 Ply 

$6.507g: 
200-$10.00 

W I N D O W  gc-AFE  s 

POSTERS 
TYPE and I PICTORIAL 

GLOBE 'PO STER 
PRINTING CO. 
113 S. H AN OVER ST. 

BALTI MORE, M D. 
C., 5  E" it/ 0  ,F"  ize 

PICTORIAL CARDS 

14" xI12 '-6 Ply 
Gages 

FOR ALL EVENTS 

$7.50  etc: 
200-S12.50 

W ESTER WPOSTER 
PRINTING CO. 

7 09 PI NE ST., 
ST. L O UIS, M O. 

.5..clu n.e 0 L H' S 

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL "BLUES" SONG HIT 
By the Writers of S'posire, Ain't Misbehavin' and Other flax 

111.17E9 T 171111111 XG 

G REY O VER V 011 
WORDS BY ANDY RAZAP  MUSIC BY THOMAS WALLER 

Artist Copies and Vocal Orchestrations Ready in All Keys. 
Male Quartette Arr. by Bert Reed. 

GREAT DANCE ARR. BY ARCHIE BLEYER -50c EACH 

JOE DAVIS, Pres. 

TRIANGLE M U SI C 
P U B. 

C O.. In c. 

1658 Broadway 
NEW YORK CITY 

Orchestras, Don't Miss These Hot Dance Tunas: 
"THAT'S MY DADDY" 

"N OBO DY EVER LOOKS AT M E" 

"OH, I G OT T HE BLUES" 
"TH AT- RED- HEADED GIRL OF MI NE" 

I Eos-Trote. 

"HAS ANYONE SEEN MY PAL" 
Beautiful Walla 

I..  E  DE WEEI3. Orchestra Leader,  SprIngneld. 
Ill. says: "We are playing and singing your nu m. 
bees  every  night  at  night  club.  As good." 

L.  I.. W ALTERS.  Blackface Comedian,  James-
town. N. Y.: "All your numbers receiving lots Of 
applause everywhere I sing them." 
M use  5 Dance  Orcheatrations  for $1,  postpaid-

ENGLE WOOD M USIC HOUSE, 
514 Englewood Avenue.  Chicago. 

"PAL" (How I Need You) 
Welts Ballad.  A beautiful dance number,  orches-
tration. 206.  Prof. Copy free.  Send sta mp,  LoW 
rate to Jobbers.  CHOLVIN M USIC SALES. 71341 
Devon Ave.. Chi cago, UL 

EARL BAILEY 
'iVi ill Illt; 

RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL ORCHESTRA 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Management BARRY  WALKER. 

WANTED ACCORDION 
WILL PAY $61.00 TO 5100.00. 

No Junk  Muat be a bargain and In A-1 condalon. 

ir....E.smIE C. G ROFF 
DMA Madigan Street.  CHICAGO. ILL. 

WANTED —colored Musicians. Singers and Dangers. 
Would  consider  organised  Oreheatra ot  5 or  13 
please  Week stands.  A lifetime Job to regular 
peapte. W M. R. LEONARD. Mgr.. aldifesraY. 
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'Dramatic t O C k 

Conducted by ROBERT Ç OLDEN--Cornmunications to ea Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Shaw Drama 
Wins Detroit 
Civic Players compelled by 
popular demand to extend 
performances 

DETROIT.  Feb,  8. —The  successful 
production of Shaw's Androcles and the 
Lion on January 27, and 28 by the De-
troit Civic Theater caused a repetition of 
the bill on February 3 and 4 when three 
additional performances were given. The 
change postponed the opening of Thank 
You from February 3 to February 5. 
Walter 'Sherwin, who has been inter-

mittently a member of the old Bonstelie 
Stock Company for the last 12 years, 
returned to the Detroit Civic Theater on 
a four weeks' engagement. opening Feb-
ruary 5. He appears in Thank You, Mies 
?telly of N'Orleans and The Music Mas-
ter.  He has been Inactive since the re-
cent closing of the theater's After Dark 
Company in the Beet. 
Oscar Wilde'a Salome was presented by 

trio Guild of the Detroit Civic Theater 
lest Sunday, winning high encomiums. 
Margaret Barker as Salome and George 
Macready  as  Herod  gave  outstanding 
performances.  This was the third pro-
duction by the Guild.  The Wilde play 
was bracketed with a one-act play, writ-
ten by Adams T. Rice for children and 
acted  by  students  of the  Draraatlo 
School of the Detroit Civic Theater. 

Hartford Players Now 
Occupying Own Home 
UTICA. N. Y.. Feb. 8. — The Players. 

who now boast a subscription member-
ship of nearly 2.000. have purchased the 
Hartford Theater, just outside the city 
Hile. and rechristened it the players' 
Theater.  Lae week the group presented 
three one-act plays.  Bedroom  Suite, 
Marked Pala and Thank You, Doctor. 
The organization includes about 1.800 

associate members who pay annual dues 
of ea which aihnits them to feu nu er 
productions a year.  About 200 members 
take part in the plays.  The major pro-
cluctione are interspersed with one-act 
play performances.  The next major pro-
duction planned for February will be 
Booth Tarkington's Mr. Antonia. 

Gtiod Fortune Attends 
0. a. Stock, Des Moines 
DES MOINES, Is.. Feb. 8. —In spite Of 

several weeks of sub-zero weather the 
Oberfelder-Ketcharn  Production  Com-
pany at the President continues to do 
a nice business.  The company M now 
in its sixth week and introduces Don-
ald Brian In The Great Necker as guest 
star, succeeding Ian Keith. 
Brian's  engagement  terminates  to-

day.  No  necessity  has yet  been seen 
to introduce a woman star since Frances 
Dale continues high In favor as resident 
leading woman. 

Olsen in Sacramento 
SACRAMENTO.  Calif..  Feb.  10. —On 

trie heels  of n report from Portland, 
Ore., which relates that the Moroni Ol-
sen Players will be disbanded after their 
engagement In that city. announcement 
Is made by Mrs. W. A. Brandenberger. of 
this city. that the company will open 
at the Sutter Theater here February 21. 
The company Is advertised to open in 
The Makropou los Secret. 

'Interlude' for Minneapolis 
MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 10. —Strange In-

terlude is the current Offering of the 
Bainbridge Players at the fihubert. The 
Owen play was well received.  It Is the 
second of two plays chosen fro m Burns 
Mantle's selection of "the 10 best plays 
of the year".  The first. presented Feb-
ruary 2, was The Racket. 

Paul Gihnore Flourishing 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10 —Paul  Clihnore 

and Associate Players are flourishing at 
the  Cherry  Lane Theater,  Greenwich 
Village.  The company is presenting for 
the week opening today The Havoc, with 
Love, Honor and Betray underlined for 
the week of February 17 and Experience 
(with music) for the week of March 8. 

Henry Duffy Besieged 
By 2,000 Playwrights 
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 10. —After long 

sifting, a group of dramatic critics and 
Henry D efy bave selected 21 playa from 
the 2,000.suornitted to Duffy in the play-
writing contest be Inaugurated last fall. 
The committee, or board of judges, will 
make the awards about March 1. 
"We expected about 500 plays." said 

Duffy,  "and we got four  times that 
number and more. The 81.000 prize will 
he awarded by a beard of five chosen 
from the committee of critics." In addi-
tion to the 21 preferred plays, Duffy Is 
personally  giving consideration  to  15 
that were not included in the preferred 
list, with a view to giving them separate 
consideration and a chance of produc-
tion. 

Taking the Cue 
By ROBERT GOLDEN 

NOTE —The Opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies 01 The BillbOard. Initinh are expressed 
on the editorial page. —ED. 

rfeHE stock actor has no grievance against the talking or silent films. 
Dramatic stock, for more then 60 years the Cinderella of the 
American theater, has come into Its inheritance, the legacy be 

queathed to it by Junius Brutus Booth, Forrest, Maeready, McCullough 
and their compeers of the English-speaking stage that illumined the 
theatrical firmament in the middle of the 19th Century.  The poor re-
lation of the House of Thespis has shaken off the ashes of the kitchen 
hearth, and putting on fine raiment has taken her place above stairs. 
Cinderella dances now with the haughtiest.  And the Fairy Godmother 
who affected the taneformation —the Motion Picture, 

True, Godmother was unconscious of the role she was playing.  But 
When the powers controlling the pictures were busily engaged creating 
disastrous opposition ter road shows and the legitimate drama in general, 
absorbing established legitimate theaters and building more alluring amuse-
ment houses, they waved the magic wand that converted the shabby, obscure, 
humble wench into the personable, modish, attractive figure whielt dra-
matic stock presents today. 

Just as the encroachment of the films upon the legitimate theatrical 
field was gradual, the rise of dramatic stock was gradual.  Deprived of 
road ehows, patrons of the epoken play adopted the stock theater.  There 
was nothing left. With increased patronage the etock producer found not 
Only moro critical audienoaa, but the financial means of satisfying his 
audiences by giving better productions.  His box office justified in and he 
was able to provide better caste, more elaborate settings, better-clothed 
players, ana, eventually, to almost match the productions to whi ch road-
show audiences in his town were accustomed. • 

As the stock theater in the hinterlands grew in public interest, it took 
on importance and ,dignity. Attracted by the higher salaries the once de-
spised stock manager was able to offer and crowded out of a more exalted 
sphere by the inexorable law of supply and demand. Broadway favorites, 
some of them stars of maimr magnitude, flocked to the stacks.  As a con-
cession to smooth the somewhat ruffled feathers of- the drama's birds of 
brilliant plumage, the diplomatic stock manager presented 448 Broadway 
celebrities to his hinterland audiences as "guest stars". 

The situation today is but,a reversion to the Middle 19th Century 
period.  When dramatic stock Ir. America was first in flower, New York 
was a sectional dramatic center.  Boston. Baltimore, Richmond, Charleston 
and New Orleans. In the East. and Vetiver, St. Louis, San Francisco and 
one or two other cities of the Middle West and West were of equal, some 
of the cities named of greater, cultural Importance.  Chicago was not 
Mentioned in the beat social and art circles. 

In each of these favored cities a permanent dramatic steak company 
was maintained. Classic drama and standard English plays were the dra-
matic /are.  The touring uns done by the stars, who were of national or 
international fame.  While native American stars were Preferred, the visits 
Of England's great actors were always welcomed and substantially en-
couraged at the box office.  The visiting star found in each city a capable 
supporting cast, letter perfect, and sufficiently rehearsed for an intelligent 
performance of any and all of the plays in his or her repertory.  Actors 
in those companies were well schooled —often by years of rigorous train-
ing under competent directors —before they were entrusted with anything 
more than a bit.  In a lesser degree, the "guest Stars" of today are but 
repeating with resident dramatic stocks the experiences of the Booths, 
Forrests. Keens, lifacreadys and ethers stars that shone when Edwin Booth, 
Lawrence Barrett, Joseph Jefferson and John Sleeper Clarke were rising 
young actors.  The renaissance of dramatic stock is at hand. 

First Gravedigger: "Just think of the volume of wasted effort repre-
sented in this pile of nearly 2,000 scripts rejected by the judges in Henry 
Dufnes play-writing derby." 

Second Gravedigger: "Yeah.  B work and no play." 

Stock Actors 
Turn to Radio 
tin e rn ployment  especially 
noticeable in Chicago ter. 
ritory this winter 

CHICAGO, Feb.  10. —Dramatto stock 
actors are feeling the same lack of em-
ployment that obtains in other branches 
of the legit.  Many have drifted into 
other linea this winter.  Last week when 
a Loop department store advertised for 
clerks some stock actors were noticed 
in the crowd of more than 1,000 au. 
plicante at the store. 
Among the stock people who are work-

ing regularly on the radio from stations 
here are J. Connolly Lawrence. Jimmy 
Dempsey, Karl Way. Theodore Doucet, 
Jack Doty, Douglas Hope, Raymond Ap-
pleby, Florence Ravenell, Grace Lock-
wood, Louis Ramsdell and Millard Vin-
cent 
Claude Elliott. of the National Theater. 

South Side stock house, has discarded 
his original policy of royalty plays and 
dramatic stock, and now has a /small 
company built around Don Dixon. Toby 
comedian.  But two of Elliott's original 
company remain. Richard Ward. second 
man, and Lew J. Welsh, character man. 
who is also directing. 

Kolb and Dill Shifted 
To President, Los Angeles 
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 8. —Kolb and Dill 

In Give and Take, the Aaron Hoffmais 
farce-comedy, are the guest stars who 
succeeded Dale Winter and HenrY Duffy 
at. the President, starting with the Sun-
day Matinee. February 2.  In the sup-
porting east are Anne Cornwall. picture 
actress; Janice Bush, John G. Fee and. 
Harry Hollingsworth. 
Hale Hamilton. who has been (wean-

ing with Grace La Rue at the Hollywood 
Playhouse in Dear Me, appeared January 
26 at the Dufwin, Oakland, as guest star 
In Her Friend the King, a new comedy 
of romance by A. E. Thomas and Her 
risen Rheles. The comedy was produced 
with much success in New York early in 
the season and Henry Duffy secured the 
M atte Coast rights. 

Long Stock Run; May Tour 
HOLLY WOOD,  Feb.  8 —  Charlotte 

Greenwood has been called to Atlantic 
City by the serious illness cif her mother. 
MI.S8 Greenwood was in her 22d consecu-
tive week of her record-breaking en. 
gagement in She Couldn't Say No to 
Hollywood  and  San  Francisco,  when 
word was received and she was forced 
to terminate the run. 
On her return the play will go on tour 

under Henry Duffy's management, it is 
reported, and will be an early spring at-
traction in Chicago. 

Wright Folds at Toledo 
TOLEDO, Feb. 10. —The Wright Play-

ers, after six weeks in the Palace Thea-
ter. closed their engagement last week. 
Business was bad thruout the run de-
spite a number of theater parties. Ti› 
ledoane did not take well to the calit 
and failed to turn out in the numbers 
they did last season.  Walter Vaughn. 
a favorite with Toledoens, will stay over 
with a few of the resident players to 
play a fow weeks In vaudeville at the 
Rivoll Theater, which is owned by How-
ard Fleecy. also proprietor of the Pal-
ace. 



MayIon To Return 
For Seventh Season 
SPOKANE. Wash..  Feb. 10. —A reor-

ganization of the Mayion Players for 
their seventh season in Spokane. about. 
September 1, will be undertaken Imme-
diately.  Richard Lackaye, character ac-
tor with the MayIons this season, and 
John Armstrong, also identified with the 
company in a musical  capacity, will 
handle all business for the group. 
A season subscription plan, similar to 

that employed by the Theater Guild of 
New York City, for the guaranteed es-
tablishment of a season of plays. will 
make up the working plan of Lackaye 
and Armstrong.  It is planned to show 
during a 24-week season under the ban-
ner of the Mayton Players.  e contract 
has been entered into with Will MayIon. 
who has operated, directed and played 
with the company for six consecutive 
seasons.  He will appear next seaman In 
the acting company. 

Duffy Players Notes 
Leona Powers and Howard Mllier, who 

hate been playing the leading roles with 
the  Henry  Duffy Players  in Seattle. 
closed their engagement and are return-
lag to the East. 
Emily Lowry, who has been playing 

the Ingenue roles with the Henry Duffy 
Players in Seattle this season, has been 
drafted to play Ethelyn Church in the 
San Francisco production at Your Uncle 
Dudley. 
Dale Winter and Henry DuffY, who 

have been costarring for a limited en-
gagement at the President Theater, Loa 
Angeles, In The Cat and the Canary, 
closed the run, of that exciting play 
February 1. 
Taylor Holmes is appearing as guest 

star with the Henry Duffy Players at 
the  Altmann  San  Francisco,  In Your 
Uncle Dudley, the comedy by Howard 
Lindsay  and Bertrand Robinson. now 
running in New York.  In the comedy 
Holmes appears as a. greeter and glad-
hand artist of the small town In which 
he lives, a middle-aged bachelor who has 
more friends and less credit in the bank 
than any other citizen. Di the support-
ing cast are Florence Roberts, the grand-
mother; Leah Wineow, the sister: Emily 
Lowry, Russell Cushing. Charlotte Tread-
way. Ben Taggart and Kenneth Garnet. 

"Brewster's Millions" 
Revived by Holman 
BROCKTON, Mass.. Feb. 8. —Manager 

Arthur Holman% spectacular revival of 
Brewster's Millions is proving a ten-
strike this week, as given by the Brock-
ton Players at the City Theater.  Mon-
day night the house was bought out by 
the Brockton Shedad Grotto, assuring a 
near capacity audience.  Subsequent at-
tendance has been large. 
Circumstances forced Manager Holman 

to assume a long role on short notice. 
but he came thru letter perfect at the 
premiere.  The leads. Walter Davis and 
Elizabeth Somers, did some fine team 
work,  as Monty Brewster and Peggy 
Gray. respectively.  Helena Gregg. sud-
denly withdrawn from the cast of Brea-
ster's Millions by the death of a non-
professional relative, was repin ed by 
Agnes Young. who filled in adequately. 
Other visitors this week are Gordon Hey-
worth, Jack BasquIL Joan North, Kath-
erine Renahan —held over as Ingenue — 
and Jack Taylor. Lynda Earle, character 
woman, has her best role of the season 
in the current production. 
Lawrence Keating, whe closed as lead-

ing man with James J. Hayden's Players 
at Portland. Me.. has signed with the 
Brockton Players as second man.  He 
replaces Charlie Richards, who withdraws 
from the cast tonight. 
The elaborate settings of Brewster's 

Millions were built by the City Theater 
Stage crew, under the supervision of 
Andrew  Butler;  painted  cleverly  by 
Scenic Artist O. W. Wegner and beauti-
fully lighted by Electrician Jack Shea. 

New Prices at Des ¡lollies 
DES  MOINES.  Ia.,  Feb.  10. —Ober-

feIder-Ketcham Company at the Preal-
dent, which started the season Decem-
ber 28, has announced a new scale of 
prices  For night the lower floor will 
be $ti and the balcony 50 cents; for the 
popular matinee on Wednesday all seats 
will be 50 cents; other matinees the 
prices will be 50 and 75 cents.  The 
house formerly had a 81.50 top. 
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Minturn Rejoins 
Ambassador Cast 

HARRY M ER VIS, leading man of 
the Goodman Theater, Chicago, Civic 
Repertory Company for the last two 
seasons.  Mervis" popularity in the 
Windy City is due to consistently good 
work,  covering a variety of roles. 
Previous  to  joining  the  Goodman 
stock he was in stock and in tunde. 
ville with Robert Worwick onei Harry 
Beret lord.  Mends hails from Home-
stead, Pa.,  and is a graduate  of 
Carnegie Technical College. 

New Stock Theater Opened 
By Shelley Players 
. HUNTINGTON PARK, Calif.. Feb. 8. — 
The new Shelley Theater was formally 
opened as a home of dramatic stock 
February 3 With the Shelley Players as 
the realdent company and The Broken 
Wing as the initial offering. Shelley has 
been operating his company under can-
vas for four years and a half. 
At the opening performance welcoming 

speeches were made by the mayor. sec-
retary of the Chamber of Commerce and 
leading business men.  The house was 
sold out before the doors opened. This 
theater had been kept dark for several 
years by the West Coast Theaters Com-
pany.  /t was formerly known as the 
Old California Theater.  Shelley Coon Is 
manager and Karl Whipple. treasurer. 
Charles E. Royal is directing and the 
scenic artist is Jack Donnelly. 

Churchill a Hit in Albany 
ALBANY,  N. Y., Feb.  10 —Berton 

Churchill was retained as the visiting 
star by the Capitol Players for this Ms 
third week.  He was seen in his original 
role In Alias the Deacon.  He had the 
support of Frances Underwood. another 
guest atan and the very capable members 
of the Capitol Players.  Keyes Perrin. 
son of Oscar .1. Perrin, manager of the 
Capitol  Theater,  joined  the company 
thls week and acquitted himself admir-
ably.  The curt also Included several 
members of the Albany Players, the 
local little theater group. 

Frank Craven Coast Star 
SAPS FRANCISCO. Feb. 10.-'.When Her 

Friend the King ende Its run at the 
President Theater February 15 it will 
be followed by Broken Dishes, earring 
Percy Pollack.  Frank Craven has 1:14en 
signed  on  a contract  also by Henry 
Duffy.  He is already on his way west-
ward and will arrfve In time to begin 
rehearsals of the play set W ee% In 
which he has been appearing on Broad-
way. 

CHICAGO.  Feb.  8. —Harry  Minturn, 
who runs the Ambassador Theater Stock 
Company, will return to the cast in the 
next bill, Lawful Larceny. Minimal. who 
has been in III health for some time, 
has appeared only once this season with 
his  company.  He  and Mrs. Minturn 
(June Kerwin) recently returned from 
au extended auto trip thru the South 
and is now feeling much better. 
Margery Williams will begin an en-

gagement an guest leading woman with 
Lawful  Larceny.  The  appearance  of 
Miss  Williams  and  Mr.  Minturn will 
greatly strengthen the Ambassador cast. 
some excellent bills have been pre-

sented and business hes been generally 
good.  Among the plays to be produced. 
In the order named, are Lawful Larceny, 
Brothers, Dracula and The Bachelor Fa-
ther. 

Duffy Quits Seattle 
SEATTLE. Wash., Feb. 8. —The appear-

ance of Guy Bates Post at the President 
Theater this week marks the end of 
his engagement, and also is farewell 
week for the Henry Duffy Players.  This 
house cleed today and the company will 
be disbanded.  The final attraction is 
Her Friend the King, staged under the 
direction of Edwin Vail. 

Dramatic Stock Notes 

FRNEST WOODWARD has signed to 
play leads with the Tri-Olty Players at 
the Stone Opera Howse, Binghamton, 
N. Y. 

- -
MARGUERITE FIELDS PLAYERS will 

begin  an  engagement  In  Fitchburg, 
Mass.. February 17 with a production of 
LET US BE GAY. 

M.ARJORME WILLIAMS. who has com-
pleted an engagement with the Al Jack-
son Players, Madison, Wis., has departed 
for Chicago to play an engagement at 
the Ambassador Theater following a visit 
to New York. 

muraces of the Oberfelder-Ketcharn 
production company. Des Moined, with 
Donald Brian, guest atar, were guests of 
honor at an evening party given by the 
Des Moines Community Drama Associa-
tion at the Kendall Memorial Playhouse 
lest week. 

GRACE THORSON is playing second 
business with  the  Orpheum  Theater 
Stock Company, Reading, Pa.  She was 
last engaged with the Lillian Desmonde 
Company at Youngstown, O. 

THEEEIIRMAN MEMORIAL PLAYERS 
have  organized  in  Algiers.  New Or-
leans suburb,  under the  direction of 
Thomas A. Fox.  Carmen Nuccio, oper-
atic soprano, a resident of Algiers; Cora 
Shields, directreaa of the Algiers School 
of Expression and Dancing;  Olivia H. 
Lynne of the Olivia H. Lynne College of 
Oratory, and others prominent in the 
work attended the meeting at which or-
ganization was effected. 

GUS P'ORBES has resumed his place 
as character man In the cast of the 
George  Sharp  Players,  Pitt  Theater, 
Pittsburgh.  He had been incapacitated 
for three weeks by illness which entailed 
two surgical operations. Forbes has been 
with the Sharp company three seasons. 
Late last eummer.he took a brief vaca-
tion after playing 104 consecutive weeks. 

CINCINNATI CIV/C THEATER will de-
part from the dramatic sphere for the 

Three Actors Carrying 
One Role Thrn One Day 
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb  8. —Three 

actors appeared In the role of Joe 
Ferguson In That Ferguson Family in 
San Francisco within 24 hours. 
Stanley Taylor. taken suddenly Ill 

past before the opening matinee of 
the comedy, which the Henry Duffy 
Players are presenting. managed to 
get thru the first performance, but 
was forced to retire from the cast. 
Kenneth Gamet. who played the same 
role in the Los Angeles production. 
had just arrived in Oakland to join 
the cast of Your Uncle Dudley and 
Was making his first appearance In 
the comedy on the same day. A hasty 
telephone call brought Garnet across 
the bay after the matinee to play JO° 
at the evening performance. 
Meanwhile long-distance telephones 

to Hollywood located  Gale Gordon. 
who had played Joe in the Oakland 
presentation,  and,  with  only  two 
hours notice, he took the night train 
and entered the cast at the following 
matinee. Garnet returning to Your 
Uncle Dudley. 

week of March 3, and the singing, danc-
ing and novelty talent within the ranks 
of this organization will be exploited. 
Under the directien of Paul Bachelor, 
dance arranger and director. The Side 
Show, a musical revue, will be presented. 

THE GIFFORD PLAYERS. Senate The-
aten Springfield. Ill., were augmented 
last week by pupils front the Mildred 
Caskey School .of Dancing when keno 
was presented.  Naturally, the stock en-
countered some difficulties In shifting 
suddenly into a musical comedy produc-
tion, but Charles J. Lammers. director, 
succeeded so well In overcoming them 
that Irene was pronounced by patrons 
of the company and local reviewers alike 
one of the outstanding achievements of 
the season. 

GRACE HAMPTON, who closed in Chi-
cago February 2 with The Queen Was tn 
the Parlor, left the following day to play 
With Henry DUffy's San Francisco stock. 

larrx KIRK, who gave up her stage 
work several years ago to accept a posi-
tion as private secretary and assistant 
booker to Ernie Young, Chicago. is back 
at her desk again In the Young offi ce 
after a siege of illness,  She was con-
fined to her home with an attack of the 
flu. 

• 
ADDISON PITT. who has been produc-

ing director of the Oberfelder-Ketcham 
Production Company at the President, 
Des Moines, is leaving and returning to 
Louisville.  A successor to Mr. Pitt has 
not yet been announced. 

FEGGy DOUGHERTY, ingenue with 
the  Oberfelder-Ketcham  Productions 
Company at the President. Den Moines. 
is  renrulas  to  New  York.  Miss 
nougherty's work was outstanding in 
The Great Necker, where she costarred 
math Donald Brian, guest star. 

BARBARA GORDON returned to the 
Clyde Gordlialer Company at the Pan-
teges Theater. Edmonton, Can., opening 
In What a Woman Wants last week. she 
received a flattering welcome and many 
flowers. 

LEE KEYSER, former house manager 
at Des Moines for the Clemant-Walsh 
Players, has gone in for night baseball 
and is promoting a movement to estab-
lish the sport under electrice at the 
park of the Des Moines Baseball Club. 
of which he la pres1dent 

Broadway Stock Possibilities 
PLAT TREATER PRODUCER 

• 
AUTHOR Sets Cast 

Recapture   EMUS*  •   A. II. Woods   prestos stances   0 
" 

6 Men 
I Women 

General ieha Cease. — Irish   Irish Theater   Oro. A. Birrulnehatn. 2 12 Men 
5 Women 

The women Have Their Ohio   oivie.Repertery ...... S. and J QuIntere a 6 Afen 
Way    8 Weimer 

COMMENT 

Unfavorable.  Property re-
quirements too expensive. 
Unfavorable.  Cast toe big 

for stook. 
Vet  hie. Theme unsalt-

ed. Cast too large. 

NOTE Detailed reviews of the above productions were published in the previous Issue of "The Billboard". 
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Chas. Turner 
For Rep. Game 
Prominent tab. manager to 
launch show in association 
with Had Berger 

Charles V. Turner, widely known tab-
loid manager. and formerly for five yule 
ahead of the Burns er Paden Attractions 
When that show was among the leaders 
In the tab, add, will Invade the tent-
repertoire game this spring with a B"-
people  attraction.  Associated  with 
Turner In the venture will be Had Ber-
ger. who hag appeared in several corn• 
panics of which Turner was manager. 
The new show will get under way 

M uni! June 1 in Ohio and will confine 
Its activities solely to Ohio and Indiana. 
The company will tote an acting cast 
of nine people, a chorus of eight girls, 
a six-piece jazz orchestra end a string 
of specialty people and vaudeville acte. 
It is Turner's plan to take up half of 
the evening's program  with dramatic 
bills and to follow with a fast musical 
tab. presentation.  Featured with the 
attraction will be Billy Baud, erstwhile 
tab, comedian, and this season appear-
ing with the Puss. Puss Company on 
the Mutual Wheel. 
The show will be incorporated under 

the name of the Timber Amusements, 
Inc.. and will be completely motorieed. 
Five trucks will be purchased to move' 
the tent and other equipment. while 
the members will make the jumps in 
passenger cars. 
Neither Turner nor Berger have had 

any actual experience in the tent-show 
burliness before.  Turner. however. ad-
vanced the Hawkins Dramatic Company 
under canvas thru Michigan for several 
months a number of years ago. 

King-Thomas Show 
Closing March 21 
RANKIN. Tex., Feb. 8. — The King-

Thomas Players are now in their 24th 
week of the current season in their es-
tablished  territory thru Southwestern 
'Texas.  Business, at a whole, has not 
measured up with that of former years. 
altho In several spots it has been better 
than ever before. 
Fortunately, the show owes no one 

and will continue Its present bookings 
Until the spring cloning date, March 21. 
Besides  the  poor  business  conditions 
thru here, the weather has been very 
bad all winter, the latter serving to cut 
In greatly on the box-office receipts. Tho 
King-Thomas  Players  have  played  R. 
number of theaters this season in con-
junction with talking pictures. 
In the company's present lineup are 

Carl and Blanche Thomas. Cody and 
Betty Thomas. Earl and Cecyl Thomas, 
Jack and Evelyn Turner, Susie Thomas. 
Joseph MeGarrtgle and T. J. Connoly. 

"IN A RECENT ISSUE Tom Alton 
asked who remembered the old Pete 
Chinn Tom show." writers Marlin (Mac) 
MeGowen. former trouper and who for 
the lest six years has been leader of the 
Avondale Mills Band in Birmingham. "I 
was with the Chunn show In 1911, the 
last setae = it was on the road," McGowan 
states.  "Some of the people with the 
$how at that time and whose names 1 
remember were Verne Westland, man-
ager: Mrs. Westland, Harry Darr, Dot 
Williams,  ?Sox  Adams,  Bill  Putnam, 
Howard  Powell.  Malta  Barrow,  Fritz 
Hahn, Gale Hamilton, Bob Norberg and 

Itornorthe 

MAL AND TOY W HEELER, who 
for the last year have been associated 
with Me Edith Ambler Company, RO W 
playing an indefinite stock engage-
ment at the Grand Theater, ilfontgom-
cry, Ala.  The Wheelers are promi-
nent in  Western  and Mid- Western 
repertoire circles. 

MYSTIC DE CLEO, who has been rest-
ing at his home in Marysville. O., since 
cloning a successful 38 weeks' run with 
the  Pioneer  Players  recently,  joined 
Billy Bowser's Tatmwa Comedy Company 
at Findlay, O.. Monday. This is De Clesee 
third season with the latter attraction. 

Clarksville Clerk Corrects 
Wilson Sharyer. clerk of the city of 

Clarksville. Ark., calls our attention to 
what he claims was an error in the Hila 
Morgan story which appeared In last 
week's issue. 
The article stated that Miss Morgan's 

greatest difficulties 111 the way of unrea-
sonable city officials who demanded ex-
orbitant license fees, last season, came 
at Clarksville, Ark,  In reply to thin. 
Stutterer states: "The city license was 
agreed upon and was paid by Miss Mor-
gan for her Clarksville engagement. The 
amount was paid last November and 
without protest.  Her trouble came with 
the county Judge, who, after advising 
Mise Morgan's advance man that the 
county license would be 650 for the 
week's engagement, had pressure brought 
from SOI11e source so that he told Miss 
Morgan, upon her entry to Clark.sville, 
that the county license would be $100 
per day.  This Miss Morgan paid. we 
understand, with the matter pending in 
court" 

Repertorians Team Up 
"Red" Harris, "Baceta" Davis. Elgin 

Scarboro and Arthur P. Almond, all well 
known in the repertoire field, are at 
present playing schoolhouses and thea-
ters In and around Danville, Va., while 
waiting for the tent-show season to 
open. 
They are giving an hour and a quarter 

show of specialties and bits and closing 
with the old stand-by negro afterpieces. 
They are playing on the average of four 
stands a week and getting by very nice-
1Y• altho not burning things up. Almond 
has signed to go with the Demoreat 
Players this summer. 

In the Spotlight 
By BILL SACHS 

NOTE —The opinions stated in this column ere those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which. are expressed 
on the editorial page. —ED. 

iteRALICH has been said but not much has been done about fighting 
el the high tent-show licenses," writes Roe Nero, of Rome, N. Y., 

and at present located in Si-mingham, Ala.  Nero believes that 
the fact that tent show managera are unorganized is a greet drawback 
in battling this major issue, but in his letter to this column outlines a 
plan whereby, with a little co-operation on the part of the rep. man-
agers and performers, he believes the exorbitant license fees in the 
many States may bo brought down to a figure more favorable to the 
tent showman. 

Nero would wage the war against high licenses with the radio, much 
along the lines of "Irlo World" Henderson, of Shreveport. La., in his fight 
against the chain stores.  He would broadcast to the tent-show patrons 
thruout the country the trui conditions in the tent rep. business, and show 
by facts and figures how the movie interests are behind the plans for high 
license on tented attractions In the various States. 

The plans which Nero fosters sound good, but would entail an enormous 
expense. To be effective the broadcasting would have to come regularly, and 
we doubt if there is any radio station which would take up the fight 
without compensation.  Under any circumstances it 18 SOO big a thing for 
an unorganized group of showmen to undertake, 

The shows in the Texas territory have had rather tough "sledding" 
this winter.  However, the boys seem to be rather optimietic about the 
matter.  They blame the bad business on the poor weather conditions, 
rather than to a general business depression in that section. 

Cherie V. Turner. a prominent figure in the tabloid industry, is taking 
out a tent show this season.  Turner doesn't know the and thing about 
operating a tent "opry", and, what's more, he admits it.  However. he 16 
a regular gogetter and is chock full of ideas.  And with It all, he is a 
business man,  This will make up for a lot of experience. 

We used to believe a man was "nuts" to take out a tent shale 
without knowing all the ropes, but we changed our mind in recent years. 
A certain party whose name is now well known in the tent-show bust-
sitas started out just six years ago with only a very faint knowledge of 
the business.  A few years later he bought out his partner, and today, de-
spite the many knocks handed him by his opposition, is one of the leaders 
in the field, as far as getting the cold cash is concerned, at least. He isn't 
much of an actor, but he's a business man thru and thru. He's a beer on 
new ideas, and he sets them working, too.  His suCeeSs is due largely to 
the latter. 

tI  

To Continue 
On Their Own 
Former Harrington Players 
take  over  Binghamton 
House for limited period 

BINGILSMTON. N. Y.. Feb. 8. — The 
former Guy Harrington Players, who re-
cently closed in this city, have decided 
to continue on their own and have ac-
quired the Stone Theater here for a 
limited period from Kornblite ha Cohen, 
owners of the house.  They moved In 
Monday as the Tri-City Players.  The 
initial offering was E  P. Paul's Her 
Companionate  Marriage,  with  Tommy 
underlined for next week, at which time 
Ernest Woodward will return to the cast 
as leading man. 
Those comprising the new Tri-State 

company are Alice Davenport. Ella Cam-
eron. Pearl Darling. J. Harrison Taylor, 
George Simpson: Carroll Daly, director: 
Al Milne. Frank Graham and Raymond 
Burrows. Joseph W. Standish will direct 
the destinies of the organization Ralph 
Wade is leader of the orchestra, com-
prised of Mrs. T. K. Clarke. C. L. Living-
stone. Robert De Rue and Paul Gould. 
George H. Muszar Is art director. 
The stage crew is made up of Bert 

Tozer, master builder; Jack White, mas-
ter electrician: Charles P. Horton. props: 
Ed Robinson. Dan Riley, Clyde Wale% 
Pat Shea and Fred Tozer. 
Assisting Manager  Standish  in  the 

front of the house are M. J. Hartnett. 
assistant manager: Florence Whitmore, 
treasurer: Sue Pope, cashier. and Lewis 
Whitmore, ticket taker. 

Kane-Mack Will 
Move Into Stock 
lffirry Kane, of the Kane-Mack May-

ers, advises that the show's business in 
Ohio has shown an increase during the 
Jae several weeks, allele, there still IS 
room for lots of  improvement.  The 
company is stil, working two and three-
night stands, and in the last 18 weeks 
has presented 12 different bills.  The 
Kane-Mack troupe is now playing a 
number of return engagements.  Kane 
states that the company enjoyed its 
biggest business of the season to date 
with Saint Elmo. 
The Kane-Mack Players will wind up 

their run In Ohio territory about March 
1, and around April 1 will move into a 
stock location, several of which are un-
der consideration at the present time. 
Arte" looking over things in the show's 
old territory, the management has de-
cided not to take out the summer show 
this year, as previously planned. 
In the cast at the present time are 

Edith Rose.  leads: Harry Kane. leads: 
Margaret  Thomas.  general  business: 
Charles Fitch, general business; Jeanne 
LaMay. general business: Harold Smith. 
characters: Helen Thorman, characters. 
and Jimmie Mack. stage and business 
manager. 

Lew Conn' Still Going 
FERGUSON. Vex., Feb. 8.—Lew Conn% 

Tent Show is now in Its 129th week 
• without closing.  Manager Conn reports 
that business has been good, whenever 
the weather hae been up to standard, 
but states that the show has encoun-
tered rain nightly for the last three 
weeks. Two bad enema have struck the 
Conn show in the lard several wee ks, but 
no damage was dons. 
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Shankland Co. 
Finds Biz Okeh 
EDWARDSVILLE, DI., Feb. s. —  The 

Lase Shankland Stock Company is now 
in its fifth week of circle stock thru 
tita territory.  Since the opening. Jan-

2. business has been satisfactory, 
aplm the weather has been way off. 
manager Lane Shankiand has made a 

tee changes in the lineup this season, 
aide the cast remains pretty much the 
erne as in the laat few years.  Uidene 
stankland  is  featured,  with  Jimmie 
geon doing the comedy and the Ander-
son Sisters as a special vaudeville attrac-
tion. 
The company is playing several houses 

thrU here that have played nothing but 
talking pictures for the last year, and 
one Shankland night business has been 
gulag way over the top at those stands. 
domonstrating  that  the  theatergoers 
orant something besides pictures.  The 
offering this week was John Kenyon's 
Wife, written by Jimmie Hahn. 
The complete Shankland roster in.. 

chides U1dene Shankland, Laura Hahn 
Otarie Shankland. Mice Mudd, Norma 
Soule. Mary and Chore Anderson. lane 
Sbankiand. Frank Hayden. Olan Bottle. 
ficx ShanIdand, John Sturm and Jim-
mie Hahn. 

New Musical Company 
Pont Alton. veteran rep. manager and 

advance agent. who repolis good busi-
ness with his Ten Nights Company thru 
the sticks of Kentucky. Is framing a 
IC-people musical show, to be known as 
The Girl  From Broadtail, Company. in 
association with Billy Blythe. also well 
known in Midwestern rep. circles 
The new show. Alton reports, will play 

one-night to week stands In the same 
territory which he has just completed 
with the Ten  Nights attraction. with 
Blythe in charge of the company. Alton 
will  move the Ten Nights show into 
West Virginia territory shortly. 

Rep. Tattles 

THE TED NORTH SHOW is slated to 
get under way in Kansas this week. 

MICKEY McNUTT has just organized 
a company 'to play three-night Mande 
trim Northern Missouri. 

RALPH D. TOMPIŒNS is now agent 
ahead  of Memo, the "Animated man", 
playing thru Ohio and New York. 

HARRY FOSTER,  veteran  character 
comedian, has been engaged for the com-
ing season with the Charles E. Burgner 
tinged Shows under canvas. 

JACK SIPES is now trouping with the 
Larry Nolan Players, who recently began 
a circle stock run in Colorado.  Jimmy 
Ferguson also is with the Nolan com-
pany. 

Parr?' JONES has just closed an 18-
month engagement with the Phil Dun-
can players, and is now located at her 
home. 326  N. Prairie  avenue.  Dallas, 
where she  expects to remain until the 
spring seatoon opens. 

L. C. McHENRY, of McHenry's Jesse 
James Company, who has been sojourn-
ing in Florida for the last month, ex 
poets to remain there long enough to 
take  in the Jack Sharkey-Phil Scott 
glove duel. 

ROSCOE ALLEN, manager of the Paul 
English Company No. 2, denies the re-
port that the English show is playing on 
Sundays during its current run at the 
Auditorium, Hot Springs. Ark., in defi-
ance of the State law.  "Sunday shows 
are legal in some cities in Arkansaa by 
local option and Hot Springs is One of 
them." Allen writes. 

MR. AND M RS. OLLIE TROUT cele-
brated their 12th wedding anniversary 
With  a dinner party at their Miami 
beach  home  recently.  Among  those 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Charley Pates. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Booth  Pates,  Virginia 
Fisher, Harry Lomax'. Mildred Lowhoff. 
harry Mills. Natalia Merle. Mrs. Herman 
Cohen. Mrs. Gertrude Barr. Mrs. Peggie 
1515 00w, Mrs. Bernice Vernick, Zelda Pearl 
Vernick, Mrs. Muriel Kanaela and Mr. 
% MT. 

Pricrx Eff,t1 , 3,o,. , t. 

ROLL TICKETS 
Cheapest GOOD TICKET on the Market Y our °raer  1 0 0, 0 0 0 for 

1$.10$  $ !Lop 

Keyston Ticket Co., shU.Wini,3è8. $ 1 2.-5-9  65: r0 

Cash With Order —No C. O. D.  Stock Ticket, Any D ”ortesest. 510.50  tot 100 .000  

TrYlP E-F•II C T O 12 1 A IL. 

POSTERS 
For any Stow, Sport,  Entertain ment,  M ul1041 
Comedy. Minstrel. °reheat-a, Parks, Fairs, Car-
nivals, Celebrations, Dancing. Roh m Skating, etc. 

Stocked For Im medrate Delivery 

tourEsT PRICES 
Convinre  Yourself —Send  For  Sample& 

TRIANGLE POSTER & Pro. Co. 
2—Commie's Poster Plants -2 

..\TI.A N TA  - • •  PFIILA DELPItIA 

Kansas City Ripples 

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Feb. 8.— Roas Du 
Voylo, who had been confined to the 
Peabody Hospital. Webster, S. D..  for 
some time. paused away there last week 
after a lingering !illness.  Du Voyie for 
a nu mber of years managed his own 
company.  the Du Voyie Players.  He 
closed his show shortly before the holi-
days to submit to an operation, from 
which he never recovered. Ma numerous 
friends are mourning his passing 

LOU COATES. pianist, has loft here 
to join the  Raleigh Wilson Players In 
Colorado., replacing Joe Baird. who will 
return to his home in Nebraska. 
GEORGE AND BETTY BRADLEY are 

sojourr.ing at their home in Denver. 
MARVIN RUCKER. until recently with 

the Edgar Jones Stock Company, left 
here this week for Omaha 
WILLIAM JANNEY and Booth Howard. 

formerly with the Oberfelder-Ketchum 
Players in Wichita, have returned here. 

MR. AND MRS. JERRY DEAN are re-
cent arrivals here. They have just closed 
an engagement in Illinois 
WALLY WALLACE, formerly of the 

Dubineky Playera, is now located  in 
Chicago. 
• EDDIE AND EDYTH WICKS are re-
ported to be in Coffeyville, Kan. 
B. H. GROSS. for the last 10 years 

boss canvasman with Charles Morrill'a 
J Doug Morgan Show, la  visiting with 
relatives in Carthage. Mo. 
BESSIE HALE. who recently arrived 

in the city from the East. is working in 
the floor show at Cuban Gardens, local 
night club. 
NANCY TYLER. of Ed Mistier's Ly-

ceum Company, passed thru here this 
week en route to join the show in 
Kansas. 
WALTER J. CLAR K repertoire agent, 

is at hi, home in Chicago. 
FRANK P. PRESCOTT, general agent 

of  Hockwald's Georgia  Minstrels.  left 
here today for Los Angeles. 
JACK AND EMMA FLEMING, charac-

ter team, are sojourning in Springfield, 
MIsSourl. 

RECENT ARRIVALS here include Ray 
and Margie Bash, Clyde and sea Davis, 

Madeline Kent. Ned Wright and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Smith. 
MR. AND MRS. URLESS HUFF are at 

their home in Eldorado Springs. Mo. 
LEE It GERARD is at home in Sey 

moor, Mn 
JACK APPLE re mained  at his home 

In Carthage. M o., : Mel the closing of the 
Zrana Lawrence Players in that city re-
cently. 
BOB AND MAY ANDERSON left for 

St. Louis this week to fulfill some vaude-
ville engagements. 
JIM MY TUBBS AND WIFE are now 

playing at the Best Theater. Topeka. 
Kan. 
DOC AND MRS. WILSON are playing 

dances  in  Norborne. Mo.. with their 
jazz band. 
ROMEY CHAMBERS arrived  in the 

city this week after having closed with 
the Jack Woods Show in Mississippi. 
ED C. WARD, of the Princess Stock 

Company, has contracted with Don Mel-
rose for the use of his two plays. Playing 
With Love and Codfish Aristocracy, for 
the coming tent season. 

MUSINGS 
(Continued from page 27) 

Sylvia. Hultman. Luella Schilly and Helen 
Schnorr. 

SHAH AUSTIN and his band arc still 
located at the Plaza Hotel. San Antonio. 
The outfit is heard nightly over KTSA 

AL KATZ and his Kittens played the 
Mohawk Valley Conalatory Ball at the 
Hotel Utica, Utica, N. Y., last week. 
More than 600 Masons and their adves 
from Central New York attended the 
function_ 

J O H N N Y  W IN TERS  is the new or-
ganist at the Palace Theater. Dalhuo, suc-
ceeding Billy Muth, who has been trans-
ferred to Denver. 

LEE ELER AND CHUCE MANS and 
their  Mississippi  Revelers  are  booked 
solid for the next  eight weeks thru 

notels and News Stands Warning! 
The  Billboard  is  co-operating  with  Francis  Bergen,  county 

prosecutor of So merville, N. J., to apprehend a worthless check passer 
posing as a circulation  pro motion  man of The Billboard, using  a 
cheaply printed card bearing the word "Billboard" in large type, 
beneath that "All General Advertising", and in the left-hand corner 
"Rep., Edward B. Smith".  He is accompanied by a short, stout 
woman; one child 7, and a baby 2 years old, registering as Mr. and 
M n. Ed ward B. Smith, Bridgeport, Conn.  He is described as being 
5 feet, 11 inches; co mplexion sandy, red hair, protruding upper teeth, 
apparently  a Consu mptive.  His method of operation is to call on 
storekeepers handling "Billboards", introduce himself as a "Billboard" 
representative, then phone in a loud voice to a James A. Barton in 
New York a report.  He thon makes purchases in the store, and pre-
sents a check made payable to Edward B. Smith by James A. Barton 
for a much larger amount than the purchase, getting the difference 
in cash.  He also contracts with local builders to erect roadway 
"Billboard" signs. 

Anyone meeting this impostor will confer a favor on us by wiring 
THE BILLBOARD, 1560 Broadway, New York, 

Nebraska. Iowa. Kansas, Missouri and 
South Dakota. The outfit recently com-
pleted a awing  thru Georgia. Alabama, 
Tennessee. Mississippi. Arkansas, Okla-
homa and Texas. 

OPAL DAVIES, wife of Eddie Deglea, 
orchestra leader, is confined at the Huron 
Road Hospital. Cleveland. suffering from 
a broken arm and painful body I cuises 
rtuatained recently in a fall.  He asks 
that all friends drop her line. care Room 
101-A. above hospital. 

JIM MY SCALO and His Canadians and 
Micky Carr and His Radio Orchestra. 
two of the most popular dance orchestras 
in Bridgeport. C oon., have merged. The 
new  orchestra  includes  Ja mes Sesto, 
Frank Lucia, Micky Carr, Louis Verdi. 
Chester Antalik and Joe Florello. 

BERNIE CLE MENTS is leading the or-
chestra at the Frontages Theater. Kan-
sas City. Mn 

GENE FOSDICK and hie orchestra. . 
formerly featured at the Embassy Club, 
Miami, are now playing for Chicago's 
elite set at the Casino. Opera Club and 
Fortnightly Club and have Decente grime 
favorites. 

DYE D R O P S.  SCENERY,  BANNEItS, 
Finest Work at Lowest Prices. Save 
money.  Send dimensions tor Cut 
Rates.  ENKEBOLI• SCENIC STU-

DIOS. Omaha, Neb. 

WANT young Repertoire People.  must double Band 
and Specialties,. for tent season. opening In APSI 
Photo, salary, age. height. etc. Mist letter.  The 
old reliable DEN WILKES TENT THEATRE. Al-
bion. 

Hello World, Smash Hit of 1930 
NEIL ACHAFFNEICS NE W PLAT. 

"CHAIN STORES O 

rile most discu,sed mtblers In ami,rlea 
Written so It antagontres no one.  Three at,  
One Set.  Cast 5.3.  Comedy galore.  Hem, 
Interext,  Red-hot 

NEIL E. SCHAFFNER 
1220 First Ave,, North,  Fort Dodge, Iowa 

200 3-COLOR 
WINDOW $11100 
CARDS lu 

ley.22 In., el-Ply, Non-Bendloir, 

SPECIAL HET ACQUAINTED e ms. 
TOur  own  copy.  Wonderful  Saab,  very  attrio-
tive.  20 wordo er  leas eoropeattlon;  each amtl* 
ward. 5e.  Twenty-four-hoUr service.  Cash irlin 
order.  Wire  your  order  NO W,  or  write  for 
Samples, New Route Book and Pries List. 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
N1 A. S O N  CI T Y. I O YVas 

ii ,3I Sto,, PrInt ,, —F.IlleblIshed 00 Years. 

STOCK AND REP  

THEATRES 
WANTING 
REAL SERVICE 

O N 

TYPE POSTERS 
DATES AND CARDS 
DISPLAYED ATTRACIIVE-
LY.  PRINTED ON LITHO-
GRAPH PAPER WITH NON-
FADING INKS. 

Write Us for Samples 
and Prices. 

The Donaldson Litho Co. 
NEWPORT, KY. 
(Opposite Cincinnati) 
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Hal Hoyt Co. 
For St. Louis 
'Why Worry?' opens Feb-
ruary 24 as part of black 
and white revue 

ST. LOUIS, -Feb. 10. —Hal Hoyt's Why 
Worry? Company of 34 people. including 
16 girls In line, will open for C. P. Craw-
ford at the Gayety Theater hero February 
24.  Heading the Hoyt attraction will be 
Verne (Buzz) Phelps and Walter (Sally 
Ann) Steffen. with Phelps doing all the 
directing and producing. Tho company 
will change bills weekly.  There win be 
three shows daily, each of an hour's 
duration, with a special midnight ramble 
on Saturday night. 
Operating  in  conjunction with the 

Hoyt show at the Gayety will be Drake 
& Walker's all-colored unit of 40 people. 
The latter attraction also will have 16 
girls In line, and both shows will have 
a 10-plece orchestra In the pit.  The 
black and white revue Idea la entirely 
different from anything that has ever 
been offered at the Gaeyty here, but with 
all the talkie house opposition here it 
was decided to give the St. Louis theater-
goers  something entirely  different in 
theatrical fare.  It le predicted that the 
new idea will prove a big success here. 
Included in the Why Worry? lineup 

will be Verne (Buzz) Phelps, producer 
and featured comedian: Walter  (Sally 
Ann) Steffen, wench comic; Dora Cullen-
bine, leads;  Johnnie  O'Neil.  ingenue. 
prima donna;  Joan Forsyth. ingenue-
aoubret: Helene Stenzel. prima donna: 
Sally Faille. eoubret; Kewple Chandler, 
character  comedian;  Ed  Lee, leading 
man; Gordon Forsythe, juvenile; Tommy 
Dew, juvenile and specialties; Jack Hoff. 
general business; George Riddle, special-
ties; the Wolfe Twins, dancers; Ernest 
Richter, musical director: Eddie O'Neil, 
stage carpenter: Irene Bleak. wardrobe 
mietress, and Hanle Richter, chorus pro-
ducer. 

C. H. Turpin Re-Elected 
President of T. O. B. A. 
MEMPHIS. Feb. 8. —The heads of the 

Theater  Owners'  Booking  Association 
held their annual meeting and election 
of Officers at the Masonic Temple here 
laid week.  Among those present where 
Charles if. Turpin. Dr.  A. C. Latti-
more, Sant E. Reevin, Milton Stier. S. 
D. Dudley. A. lanirrasen and proxies from 
the following cities: Chicago. New Or-
leans, Birmingham, Shreveport,  Cleve-
land, Dallas. Richmond. Wineton-Salem, 
Cincinnati. Pensacola and Pittsburgh. 
Charles H. Turpin. president, was re-

elected- to that chair.  S. H. Dudley. of 
Washington. was named vice-president; 
Dr. J. A. C. Lattimore. secretary, and 
Sam. E. Reevin was re-elected treasurer 
and manager of the T. O. B. A. Circuit. 
All of the above are elected by acclama-
tion. 
The new board of directors Includes 

H. B. Miller. of the Grand Theater, Chi-
cago; A. Derramo, of the Palace. Men> 
phis: H. .7. Bury, of the Frolic, Birming-
ham; Milton Starr, of the Starr chain of 
theaters; Moe B. Horwitz, of the Globe. 
Cleveland; C. H. Turpin, of the Booker 
Washington, St. Louis; Dr. J. A. C. Lat-
timore, of the Lincoln. Louisville: S. H. 
Dudley and Sam E. Reevin. 

JACK DEL1VfAR. under tab. notes to 
a recent issue, had reference to Water-
loo.  Ia.,  Instead  of  Newton.  In,,  in 
speaking of the tab. possibilities of the 
t0Wn. 

MORRIS H. LUTHER, veteran tab-
loid manager, whose "All-Star Revue" 
and "Yankee Doodle Girls" coin. 
ponies mere among the first tab. 
productions to play the Gus Sun 
Circuit.  Luther recently completed 
a stock engagement with his 'All-Star 
Revue" at the  Westland Theater, 
Portsmouth. O., and is now in Cin-
cinnati  making  arrangements  to 
move into another stock job soon. 

MR. AND MRS. W. A. DOUGHERTY, of 
the Lobe Bridge Players at the Pantage» 
Theater, Kansas City, Mo., are mourn-
ing tee lose of their dog. Brownie. which 
died January 24 from rabies contracted 
from a rat bite while the company was 
showing at the Orpheum In Tulsa. Okla. 
Brownie had trouped with the Derughertys 
for years, and was the friend of hundreds 
of professionals and stage employees. 

Star, Rockford, Ill., 
Has Illuminated Runway 
ROCKFORD.  Ill.,  Feb.  8. —The star 

Theater here, where the Paul Landrum 
tab. Is set for an indefinite engagement, 
has just Metalled an illuminated run-
way, which is proving popular with the 
patrons there.  Business has been hold-
ing up well at the Star, considering the 
bad weather of the last several weeks. 

Leon Miller. Elmer Coudy, Tim Ryan 
and Chock PhilUps, of the A. B. Marcus 
Revue, were recent visitors backstage at 
the Star, during the show's engagement 
here. 

Wells and Goggin 
Have Two Rotaries 
NEW HAVEN. Cono., Feb. 8. —Harry 

(lazy) Levan. Jew comic, opened last 
week es featured comedian with the new 
rotary tab, booked and  produced by 
the Wells & Goggin office of this city. 

The company ie  playing  one-night 
stands  in  the  following  Connecticut 
towns:  Seymour.  Bridgeport, Meriden, 
Bristol, New Haven and New Britain. In 
the lineup are !my LeVan, Hal hfalvey, 
Edna ErrleCt. Helen Marsh. Edith Dawson, 
Fay Waldron, Lillian Ward. Olive Mignon 
and Ivy Diamond. 

Wells and (leggin have another circle 
tab. playing Holyoke, West Springfield, 
Warren, Indiana Orchard and Westfield. 
all in Mauseachusette.  The second com-
pany is headed by Felix LeClair, who 
closed  recently  with  Harry  Ingains 
Checker Girls Company.  Others in the 
lineup are Connie Ryan, straights; Billy 
(Moose)  Miller,  second  co mic;  Marie 
Whitney. Ellen Conte:as. Laurette Lee. 
Margie Morse, Ethel Dunn, Zelda Wella-
tin and Della Pal mer. 

The Chatterbox 
By BILL SACHS 

NOTE —The opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which. are expressed 
on the editorial page. —ED. 

' , HERE has been a great deal sa id in recen t weeks  about  bringing  
.1  the tabloid game back to•the healthy position it once occupied in 

the amusement field.  This is an ideal thought, and one that has 
the backing of every right-thinking individual connected with the 
tabloid business.  However, before tabloid folks can hope to gain this 
end, the game will have to undergo a there housecleaning and weeding-
eut process. 

One of the greatest blights on, the tabloid induStry, and one which. 
h-as been given very little or no attention, is the price-cutting methods 
being resorted to by various managers against their brother managers in 
tJte field.  This is not a new practice by any means.  It has been going 
on for years and years, but this season, with. the unsettled conditions in 
the tabloid business, many managers who in the past, have been regarded 
as squareshooters, have been resorting to these out-throat methods. 

With the tab, road practically "shot" at the present time, these un-
ethical manigers are preying largely on the stock stands which are housing 
reliable attractions on a fair basis.  The Usual operation of, the price-
cutting operator is to approach the manager of such a house, find out 
what the ahow playing there is working for, and then offer the same 
number of people at a greatly reduced figure.  If the house manager is 
a newcomer In the theater business, he is likely to tumble for the gaily 
painted offer. 

Many house managers have fell for the racket and have installed one 
of the eut-rate turkeys, only to notice a decline foi the box-office receipts 
day after day. ,4 little common sense would have taught thern. that they 
can't expect as good- a performance from an underpaid company as they 
can from a company that is getting a living wage. 

The fact that the house manager got a "booklet'" or that a reliable 
show was cut out of a job isn't the worst part of this practice.  After 
a house Is ruined by one of these half-price °pries, the house manrger. 
as a rule, becomes disgusted with tabs.  and decides to abandon the 
policy altogether, thus cutting another etand off the books for a host of 
Other shows. 

Dubinsky Co, 
For New. Stand 
Abe Rosewall opening in 
Springfield, Mo., for third 
consecutive season 

ST.  JOSEPH, ido.. Feb.  8. —The 
Dubinsky  Bros.'  Stock  Company. Abe 
(Slick) Rosewall, manager and featured 
comic, has just concluded a six weeks' 
engagement at the Crystal Theater here 
and  next  week is  slated to  open in 
Springfield, Mo.. for an extended en-
gagement.  This will be Rosewall's third 
consecutive mason in Springfield with 
the Dubinsky company and he le a big 
favorite there. 

The Dubiosity attraction catne to the 
Crystal  Theater  here  originally for a 
week's  engagement.  The  Dubinsky 
players  presented  both  dramatic and 
comedy bills during their run in this 
city. 

In the east are Abe (Slick) Reece/all. 
featured comedian: Ginger Pearson, In-
genue: John Rae. characters and Comedy; 
Bart Couch, light comedy and juveniles: 
Joe Bouline, leads:  Gladys  Griswold. 
leads; Lafayette  Terry.  juveniles  and 
heavies; Blanche Cook, characters; Fred 
Stein, general business; Fern Rae, in. 
genues, and Dolly Crawford and Vers 
Reno, second business. 
The chorines aro Mary Davenport, Pola 

Barsky, Mary Lee Wagner, Ruth Wins-
cott,  Nadine  Moore. Shirley  Roberts. 
Lavon Barnhouser, Jean Menard,  Steve 
Stevenson is chorus producer. and Wal-
ter Pollitt Is in charge of the eight-piece 
Orchetera. 

"Cotton" Story Keeps 
Yo-Yo Company Working 
PIKEVILLE. Ky., Feb. 8. —Bennie and 

Fred Wayland and their Yo-Yo Girls, 12-
people aggregation, are moving along to 
good results in this territory, thanks 
to trie good work of J. (Cotton) Story. 
who has been setting the show In on 
some good spots here lately, and who 
now has the company booked four week.. 
ahead. 

In  the  Wayland  roster are Bennie 
Wayland and "Hap" Dell, singing and 
dancing  comedians;  Fred  Wayland 
straights;  Jack Conklin, juveniles and 
uko specialties; Myrtle 0111011, ingenue. 
Al Duvall, soubret. and ale fast-stepping 
chorines under the direction of Goldie 
Wayne. 

Bob Fagan Back 
At Dallas Hipp. 
DALLAS, Feb. 8. —Bob Fagan and his 

company are back at the Hippodrome 
here after an absence of several weeks. 
The Fagan show was slated to open at 
the  Hipp.  last  Sunday,  but instead 
stepped in at the 10 o'clock show on 
Saturday night, when the Lillian Murry 
Company closed abruptly following the 
7 o'clock performance. 
The Fagan company flac always clicked 

at the local Hipp. and the show's last 
engagement at the house was for es con-
secutive weeks.  In the present roster 
aie Bob Fagan, Earl Carey, Paul Martin 
Lila Lane. Elsa Beseent. Nona Martin 
Jackie Adair, Mac Walsh and a chore 
of eight girls.  P. G. Cameron Is man-
ager of the bane. 



A GOOD HOTEL IN MIDTO WN NE W YORK 
Smile; 

Two rooms and bath, $35.00 a week 
Three rooms and bath, for or 4 

persons, 445.00 a week 

H O T E L W ELLI N G T O N 
7 th Ave., at 55th Gt.  Under KN OTT Manage ment 

Rooms 
With running water, for one 114.Cle a week 

With private bath, for one 17.50 a week 
for rwo 17.50 a week 

for two $24.00 a week 

1 HOTELS AMERICA AND MANHATTAN 
148 - M G W EST 4711s S'Err  N EVV Y O R K 

Single Room, Running Water  42  00 
Single R oo m, Private Bath  V  6043.00 I Double Roma. Private Bath  $3.00-55.00 

NEW MANAGEMENT, 

31140.1/00.00 EXPENDED FOR YOUR COMFORT. 
600 Rooms and Rath.  Redecorated and Refurnished. 

The BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING RATE-cne line across two colu mns, consecutive 

Insertions, payable In advance: 62 times, 635; 26 times, $18.60: 13 times, 
$9.60; 5 times, 14. 

NE W YORK CITY 
ACROPOLIS HOTEL  310 W. 110111 St  Single. with Private Bath. 112.60; Doable. M ae 
aanero HOTEL-101 W. 4411, (Bet. wino, end 0th Ave.). .5124. 88 Up; net, with Bath. Hs no 
BROOK novet-my W. 4811; 01..$1.30 Daily am $7 Weekly op; Me Daable..Ehoat• seas 7497  
CHESTERFIELD HOTEL,, III W. nth St  Boome. Running Water, 512 Week.. ,11,Yeat en» 
ORAND norm.  From 82 UP  Broadway and Mat Et  Lemmere 4100 
nor m AMERICA  145 West 47th Street  From 82.00 Up  Bryant 7690 
HOTEL FULTON-2M W. iota St.. me. N. V. A. Club Russ. .11.20 Oil.: IS Up legly..Laelea. 6990 
HOTEL IFIERMITAGE....Frons 32 En....Timeo li000re, etd and BO hlio•• ••Ett...• Wia*.'" 8801  
HOTEL H U D SON.  as/ W. 44th 8t. CE. of n'«srl-newies, 10.54 Daily; $11 Up Wkly. .Bryant 1124 
HOTEL IA K8024  119 West 45th St  612 Weekly  Bryant 0.373-4.9 
HOTEL MANGER  Raton. $2.50 Up  701; Ave. and Stith St  2  000 Rooms  Circle 8300 
HOTEL TIIORNDYKE-208 W. Mtn St., Nr. Wway..3-Rm. Ante., $111 Wk. op..Phone, Clrele 2121 
HOTEL TIMES SQUARE-From IS Up. .251 W. 4341 It. (West of 1Vdway)-Phone. Lanes. IMO 
MANHATTAN HOTEL  137 Weal 4711, Street  From 02.00 Op  Bryant 7790 

MANSFIELD HALL  225 W. 501h St  Columbus SIM 
W ELLINGTON HOTEL  lth Me. at 55th lit  MAO ihr  Circle 2160 

ATLANTA, GA. 
EDISON HOTEL  Shaw Folks' Headquarters  Mee per Day, 67.50 per Week 
WILIKOT HOTEL  Catering to the Profession  Loss Weekly Rates 

BALTI MORE, MD. 
CHELSEA HOTEL-Mode m .1111 N. Howard SL. Rasa, with Showers, Stn.. l4-$7i Dbl.. 0 Week 

BOSTON, MASS. 
ALTIMN HOTEL  Low Theatrical Rates  331 Teeniest Et  Tel., Hancock 1450 
COMMONWEALTH HOTEL  Near State Beim  Attractive Rates 
HOTEL ARTHUR.... Cor. Washington and Bretton Ate- -Premslonal Batea •..11abbara 7650 
HOTEL BOSTONIAN. .436 Howard at.. .Under Near Mgrant..Sin.. 18,14, $7.; DLL, $10..Elaymkt 2379 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Connive HOTEL. -.070 Maln....Reetaamnt and Elevator Servire....Single. $600: Doable, MAO 
HOTEL CHELTENHAM  LeadIng Theatrical Hotel  234 Franklin li   
HOTEL RALEIGH  Near All Theatres  Professional Ratea  354 Franklin Si. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
CLARE AND LARE HOTEL  211 No. Clark Street  Phone. Dearborn 2117 
DRESDEN arr. HOTEL. .106 I1111 10-11skpe Apts.. 2-34 Rms.. Priv, Balk. $10 Week and Co 
HOTEL LUZERNE-1001 N. Clara St. .010.. 11.50; Dbl.. It a Day-Weekly. Rates. Lineoln 5404 
HOTEL RALEIGH. ..648 N. Dearborn St. .55 Week Single. $10 imble and rip-Shone Sala 1457 
HOTEL RICE  MS N. Dearborn It  157 Single. $10 Doable  Phone, Superior 8363 
HOTEL WACKER....111 W. Hama  Rooms wills Bath. 110 and Cp. -Tel.. Superior ISM 
LA SALLE MANSIONS-1039 N. La Salle St. babor. Apts.. I to 4 Rooms, 58 Week and Cy 
NEWBERRY 111k2g. APTS.S53 N. Clark Ilit-Ilskpg. Suites. 38 Wk. and Um Rms., SS Wk. and Iln 
NEW JACKSON HOTEL...lachson Blvd. and IllaletedSt..Rooms. per Wk.. 17 14-11aymarket 714G 
PARK MANSIONS. .0101 N. La Salle St...Bkpg. Sears, 88 10k. and Up; Rms., II Wk. and tin 
ST. REGIS HOTEL-518 N. Oath St-Rates Slagle, 37.00 Um Doable. Ilk ta CP. •SuPolor 1122 .7. 
VERONA APT. HOTEL. .1004 N. Clark It. Hskpg. Apts. 2.3-4 Ems. Priv. Bath. 510 w eak and Up 

CIACINNATI, O. 
HOTEL BRAXTON_Ith and Vine Ste..I.Mcding Theatrical Hotel. Speelal Rates to the Profession 
HOTEL BROWNS  lith A Elm  Slagle, 17 and 11p; Doable, 51050 and ItoREGAL HOTEL....Opplielle Palace Theatre. .4th et. at Vine... .1.8 Up Slagle, $11.50 Up Double 

CLEVELAND, O. 
HANNAH HOTEL. 112.1 Sillierfor Ave. .Leading Then. Hotel- .Rom. Sallee, !bkpg. Apts..Cherry 9130 
EO M SAYOT•••Ellelld Ave.. :575 11.16.• Opp. Reiths. Leese and Ohio  Prof. Rates 

DALLAS, TEX. 
NEW DALLAS HOTEL  310 South Finny St  Rate,. 81.30 per Day and Up. Single 

DETROIT, MICH  
FAMMAIRN HOTEL- -John R at Caltunbia__Downtown....Speelat Rates to Theatrical People 
HOTEL VICTORY AND ANNEX  Dosentesen  Theatrical Rolm 
MADRID 110TEL.Central..200 Rms. wIlls Bath. .50 Up, Ithai MO Up, DOL-Oulet, Respectable 
MAYFAIR APT. HOTEL. 35 Charlotte-Doventown-fiskpg. Apto, .611,05 to 115 Week. linotne 
PAUL REVERE  400 Emma  New  Central  nee Single. 510 Double 

HARRISBURG, PA. 
WILSON HOTEL AND GARAGE-143.5 S. 3d Et-Ems.. gl Up..tipee. Weekly Ratee-Bell 8638 

HOUSTON. TEX. 
WOODS HOTEL  412 Tracts  Rat«. $1.00 and 11.50 mg D ay. 15.00 and 18.00 per Week 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
GRAND HOTEL-The Home of the Performers..Oppmite Mutual Theatre. Harry Russo. Mgr. 
PLAZA 11143TEL  Centrally Leeated  Professional Rates  Frank C. Kokenailler. Prop. 

KANSAS CITY, MO, 
GLADSTONE HOTEL. .0111 and Oak. Take Inlet. Car from StatIon..Real Theatrleal Hospitality 
DEL RAY APT. HOTEL....Rooms with Bath.. -Kitchenette Sales by Week.- .1334 Central 
MOTU. MISSOURI. .12th and Central-Sans» City'. Neweat Downtown Hotel-TheatrIcal Rates 

LOUISVILLE. KY. 
CONGRESS HOTEL_... •Sloth  street. 06800111 City Hall... .Rates to Salt.. .Phone, Main 9261 
PLAZA HOTEL....bientrally Lerated....Weekly Itates....1111atering to and Owned by Profraalon 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 
PONTOTOC HOTKL..Rrol., ilot and Cold Water. $7 per Week; Rona, Private Bath, se per Week 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
WRIT HOTEL  5th cod HennePin  Near All Theatres... .  Professional Rates 

NE WARK, N. J. 
norm. GRANT. -882 Ilmad 01.... 0. B. Knecht. Prop. .52 to 114 Single: Double. SIC to 117 
HOTEL PULLMAN  47 Booth St  Slagle, $7.81; Doable. $1.0412  Mitchell Mgt 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
EMBASSY HOTEL  Every Room with Bath  67 to 110  16th and Girard Ave, 
ROTEL FENRAE  W1111 Bath, 59.00 Single. 112,00 Double  Tenth and Fine Stn. 

HOTEL WINDSOR-1125 Filbert Et..The Home of the Pert onner..88 tweet Single. 117 Doable 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

HOTEL fu my  Theatrical Blearnianners  Geo. ff. Lehner. Gen. Mgr. 
MONONGAHELA HOUSE. Rates. 11.00 V0.. Near Theatre, and Stations-Mrs. Clem L. Clinton 

RICH MOND, VA. 
HOTEL RICHMOND  In the Center or Everything  W. E. Hockett, Manacer 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 
HAMILTON HOTEL.. .123 Lemma St...Downtown...Weekly. $7 and 11; Private Bath. 00 and $12 

SOUTH BEND, IND. 
COLUMRIA HO TEL. .11, S. Priam. Prop, ,itpdeearatrd, Eno. Water All n rim ..Rates Reasonable 

TOPEKA, KAN. 
REID HOTEL. Rres.. Hot and Cold Water, 15 per Week; Priv. Bath. 10.3. E. Kennedy. nor. 

TULSA. OKLA. 
New HOTEL TULSA  650 Rooms  Dining Room  Cafeteria.... Special Theatrical Rates 

UTICA. N. Y  
HOTEL MONTOLAIR..100 Real. .62 DLI., with Bath; $1.10 De, Roo. Wat..Lataretto & Wash. St. 

W ASHINGTON, D. C. 
HOTEL HOUSTON (New)  Write Mr tow Wends NM«  Nee Ttsadres 

Bing,  lard 

Ritz, Louisville, 
Off to Good Start 
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 8. -The New 

Ritz Theater, formerly the Walnut. re-
opened last Saturday with Paul Reno's 
Sky  High  Revue.  Four  well-filled 
houses greeted the Reno players on the 
opening day, and from all indications 
the company is due to remain here for 
long engagement.  George La Fell is 

managing director of the New Ritz. 
En the Reno cast are Billy Wilson and 

Eddie Burch. comedians; Franklyn Hop-
kins,  straights;  Earl  Sheen. juvenile: 
Paul  Reno,  producer;  Mildred Wood, 
Thelma Gleason, Bertha Startzman and 
Lillian Kramer.  There are 20 girls in 
the chorus. 
The house Staff of the New Ritz Is 

made up of George La Fell. managing 
director; Cliff Dunlap, house manager: 
harry T. Myers, musical director:  M 
Potts. stage manager. and Joe T. Craig. 
scenic artist. 

"Smiling Eyes" Opens 
On Spiegelberg Time 
GREENVILLE. S. C., Feb. 8. -Frank 

Maley. who has been playing the Bun 
Time all mason with his Smiling Eyes 
Company. has cut his show to 14 people 
and  opened  here  this week  for  Joe 
Spiegelberg.  From  here  the Smiling 
Eyes troupe moves to Columbus. Ga., for 
a week's stay and then to the Bijou. 
savannah, Ga., for a three weeks' en.-
casement. 
Tu the present Smiling Eyes lineup are 

nertrand and Raymond, adagio dancers: 
Jack  Bogart.  musical  specialties; the 
Three Mason Sistern. Bob Capers. Ernie 
and Mania Richter. Frank and Lillian 
Maley. Frankie Fairbanks. Ruby Howard 
and Louise Lee. 

Tab. Notes 

JIM TOM STORY, well known In tab's. 
lo at present heading a nine-people flash 
act, Musicana, playing the Fox houses 
thru the East. 

INCLUDED in the east of the Llinie 
Stilwell show, playing an indennite run 
at the Erlanger Theater, Birmingham, 
are Frank Blyler, Gates Austin. Rita 
Hughes,  Irvin  Witt.  Peggy  Lennox, 
Connie Fitzgerald. Fred Safford. Dixie 
Mayo and !Arnie Stilwell.  There are 24 
girls In line, 

PAT  GALLAGHER,  comedian  with 
Henry  Feather's  Honeymoon  Limited 
Company, wan called to his home in 
Marshall. Ill., February 3. due to the 
death of his mother.  His wife. Mickie. 
and baby. Lana Lola, accompanied. 

BESS PALMER. who closed with Frank 
Malay's Smiling Eyes Company in Mid-
dletown, 0.. February 1. anent a few days 
In Cincinnati the past week en route to 
the home of her sister, Mrs. A. G. Truitt. 
in Russell, Ky.  Mise Palmer was called 
there due to the serious illness of her 
father, who Is at present eornIned at a 
hospital In Ironton, O., just across the 
liver from Russell.  She expects to re-
main In the latter town indellnItely and 
It. is probable that she will quit the road 
altogether. 

RUBS MARTIN left Cincinnati Met 
week for Crichton. Ala., where he is pro-
ducing an 18-people show for Monsieur 
Geoffrey at the Kings Crown Theater 
there.  Rehearsals begin Wednesday and 
the show is set to open February 16. 

THE VALENTINE Musical Snick Com-
pany closed last week in Florida after a 
brief run. 

RECENT PLACEMENTS by the Milt 
Schuster office. Chicago. include Betty 
Lorraine.  Irene  Kelly,  Billie  Dalton. 
Mildred Andry, Annabelle Krisman and 
Annabelle Lee, with Joe Barnett, at the 
Wysor-Grand,  Muncie.  Id.:  Karl 
Hackett.  with  the  William Desmond 
Revue; Muriel E. Parker, with the A. B. 
Marcus Attractions: Norma Norman. with 
Limie Stilwell. at the Jefferson, Birming-
ham, and Joe Barrett. with Tommie 
Hanlon, at the Franleford, Philadelphia. 

MAX GOLDEN. who formerly had out 
the Huzzin' Around Company, and who 
hss spent the last several months In the 
East. Is now visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. D. Morgan, parente of Vera and Norma 
Fair, at Weeterville. O.  Max, who has 
been out of the tab. limelight for some 
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BE A BOOSTER FOR MILT SCHUSTER 
Itrprranntath ,  Plates  Pin>  Co.'h  Plu m, 

38 W. Randolph Street,  Chicago, Ill. 

BERNARD'S BOOKS 
COnledy Olgegt. 1 and 3, $1.00 Each; Bit and 
Eliot-Oat Hooka 1 and 3. $3.00 Each, or the full 
set. 17.00, Real material for conaeirnticara Vedas-
era. 120 C. 0. D.a, H A R R Y B ETI NnF21). 7121  Mel. 
rose Ave.. Hollywood. Calif 

A NEW BIT BOOK READY 
The first of every month. The largest outlet tor 
Ella, Arts, Sonora. Openings. Finales In America. 
Our new BITBOOK defies all eompeUtion.  ONE 
DOLLAR A COPY, ORDER NOW. razz leer. 

PASSAR AND LEWIS 
Salle III. 145 West 434h Street.  NEW YORK, 

WANTED MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE 
Wrn-

WANTED FOR STOCK 
Real Chorus Girls. Polite,.  Also àounk General 
!Mellitus Man who nines toter, and yaung Inianne 

Prim. Tickets It I know ion.  Blair Camp. wire. 
C. G. W ESTON 

Superb. Theatre,  1.11 0,7013  R API DS.  MICII. 

W A NIT'IE D 
CHORUS GIRLS 

lit ut.bsolItt STOCK. 
M ust. be YOUUK. ROOO loosing and experienced bur-
Winne Chorus Olds,  Address 

FRED HURLEY 
Princess Theatre,  YOUNGSTOWN, O. 
P. B.-Can also place useful Burlesque People. 

W ANTED-
FOR INDEFINITE STOCK, 

GAYETY THEATRE, ST. LOUIS 
Chorus Girls. Must be rams. shapely. good 
looking. State age. height. welght. Daman, 
epecinity People all lines whO Play Part,. 
Singers and Dancers. Huileal, Novelty.  No 
tickets unless 1 know rote. State everything 
YOU  do In answering. am, HOYT, 34 Eaal 
Stale St- Springfield, O., until February 101 
after that Gately Theatre. iii. Lath, Ma. 

Exclusive Theatrical Hotel 
Located In Uptown Chicago, one-half block  from 
Lake, yet renvenient to Elevated. Bus and aunare 
Line.  Kitehenette Apartmenta end Rooms. $6.00 
nel week and up.  900 Lakeside Mae., Chbamo. 
Sunnyalde 4375,  MRS. SAM WATSON. 'tanager, 

IR VI N G H O T EIL1 
Newly Famlahed. 

PHILADELPHIA 
MO OUTSIDE ROOMS. 

091 Doable. il12i Three, HS, 
With Bath-Single, $12: Double. Mg; Four, MIL 

Thla Rate for Performers Only, 
DAVID ROSPN. Prop. 

IN PHILADELPHIA 
EVERYBODY STOPS AT THE 

HOTEL WINDSOR 
1225 Filbert Street, 
MO Newly FUroltrIcd R oo ms, All with Running 

Rot and Cold Water. 
$8.00 Slagle. $12.00 Doable. $15.00 with Bath. 

WILLIAM HYMAN, Prom 
Formerly of the Islesworth Iiatrl, Allantle City. 
IL It. .GOLDIE" (Immers(i, »mosey. 

IN PITTSBURGH 
IT'S 

HOTEL HENRY 
ninate Roo ms.  1101 nod  Cold Romans Water. 
11.10 and 52.00. 

Doable Rooms, Het and Cold Running Water, 
57.54. 13.00, 53.60, 11.00. 

Sin gle  Roo m*,  with  Bath.  02.50.  53.00,  al no 
and 14.00. 
Doable Roams with Bath. 13.50. $11.00. 11.00 
MOO. W M. 

Large Part« Roo ms with Salk, four premiss t•, 
the Room. Sendai Ratea 

CAPE.  COFFEE 8111200E. 
Located on 6th Ave.. at Smithfield Street, 

GEO. S. LEHNER. Manager, 

time. Is anxious to hear from all his 
old-time friends. 

MAE RAYMOND advises that she is 
getting along nicely following her recent 
illness.  She le at preaent recuperating 
at her hOrrle, 1246 Newberry avenue. 
Chicago, where She will be pleased to 
hear from all her friends. 

E/) DOYLE reporte that his Doyle-
Brown Theater Party is now in its letis 
week at the Rialto Theater. Dayton. O.. 
with no end of the run in sight. Bues-

te up to Standard, he says. 
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CHICAGO, Feb. 8. —Rumors current 
that a merger of local burlesque theaters 
Was in the wind and which resulted In 
Wires  being  sent to  local  burlesque 
managers by interested parties in New 
York were exploded today when inquiries 
were made by a Bil/board representative. 
The rumor mongers had the Star and 

Garter. Rialto and Academy as principals 
In the merger. Proprietors of the houses 
declared there wee no truth in the re-
port. The rumors probably originated in 
the fact that there is a working agree-
ment  among  the .three  houses.  The 
Rialto is owned by the firm of Jones. 
tInick ek Schaefer. Johnny J. Jones took 
over the Star and Garter a few months 
ago,  and  N.  S.  Barger  and Morris 
Schaefer, the hitter an attorney, are pro-
prietors of the Academy.  Last fall with 
the Haymarket running  Mutual  bur-
lesque and cutting Into the patronage 
of the other two houses in its Imme-
diate neighborhood an agreement was 
made with Warren B. Irons, proprietor 
of the Haymarket. whereby that house 
was to discontinue burlesque for six 
Months. the Academy and Star and Gar-
ter paying Irons a sum reported to be 
81.000 monthly.  This agreement ends 
June 1.  Then there Is a tieup between 
the two lest named houses by which 
the Academy receives a certain per cent 
of the profit's of the Star and Garter 
and the Star and Garter gets a like cut 
of the Academy's profits.  The same 
shows that play the Star and Garter also 
play the Rialto. Fred Clarke being the 
producer for both houses. 
Whether the agreement between Irons 

and his competitors will be continued 
during the coming  season  interested 
parties refused to state.  It is possible 
tint Irons will again install a burlesque 
policy at the Haymarket.  There also is 
talk, unconfirmed, of the Academy go-
ing into sound pictures next summer. 
The threat of Jacob Paley, proprietor 

Of the Empire. across the street frOM 
the Haymarket, to install burlesque, heS 
been throttled.  Paley was all set last 
Witek, according to his statement on his 
return from New York, to begin re-
modeling of the house.  An agreement 
was  in force  between  he and  Irons 
whereby Irons paid him a certain Sum 
yearly to stay out of burlesque.  It 
looked last week as If the agreement 
would be abrogated by Irons falling in 
arrears,  thus  leaving  a  loophole for 
Paley, but at the last minute Irons made 
arrangements to pay and thus. scotched 
the threat of the Empire's competition. 
I. H. Berk is expected In Chicago early 

next week, which may Indicate that 
there :4111 may be some unlooked for de-
velopments. 

Majestic Stock, Fort Wayne 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —Reports from 

Port Wayne, Ind., to the effect that Tony 
•Brill contemplates a change in policy 
from burlesque stock to dramatic stock 
Is refuted for the present by Morrie 
&anion. manager of the Majestic. who 
glees the cast for the week beginning 
Saturday. viz: George Hart, Jimmy Wal-
ters. Eddie Butler, Harvey Curzon, a 
condo to 811, Viola Spaeth, Hazel Wal-
ker, Doris DeLories Fanny McEvoy. Diana 
Logan and 'Mete Butler. 

urlesclue 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON —Communications to 7560 Broacheay, New York 

Chi. Theater 
Merger Denied 

Rudy Kahn's Review 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —Rudy Kahn, the-

atrics! promoter. and John Mead, pro-
moter of racing dogs. spent some time 
in New Orleans en route Houston. Tex., 
and while there Rudy as a self-appointed 
reviewer of burlesque visited the Dau-
phine Theater. 
As Rudy is conceded by us to be a 

Star and Garter, Rialto, reliable reviewer we accept this review 
at its face value. 

Academy operated under  The  Dauphine  cast  includes  Eddie 
Miller, Jack Heath. Bryan Wolfe, Billy 

working agreement onty Tam er. Roy Butler, Geo. Burton, Emily 
  Clark, featured woman;  Norma  Noel, 

Hazel Bernard, Bessie Curls Mason, Kitty 
Hess,  Roslyn  Roth  and  Dot Owens. 
Emily Clark looks better and goes over 
like she did about flee years ago In New 
York; stops the show on her appear-
ance.  She Is a great favorite. Norma 
Noel goes over very big on her specialty. 
Everything runs smoothly and numbers 
and bita go over great.  A chorus of 20 
works well uncter Alice Ritchie as pro-
ducer.  Capacity business la the result 
with only three matinees a week. 
Kahn and Mead are now en route to 

Mexico. 

"Step Lively Girls" Fill In 
NEW YORK, Feb. 8. —Elsie Berger°, 

featured fern;  Harry Bendy, featured 
comic; Jack LaDuc and all the Step 
Lively chorus will 811 in their lay-oit 
week out of the Gayety Theater, Brook-
yn. by augmenting the stock company 
at the American Theater. 

Concession Managers Attend 
"French Models" Show 
NEW YORK, Feb. 8. —The Theatrical 

Concession Managers' Association held a 
get-together night by attending a mid-
night  performance  of  Viola  Elliott's' 
French Models at the Columbia Theater 
January 31. 
After the performance the entire party 

assembled  in the  Astor Grill to eat, 
drink and make merry till the wee small 
hours of morn. 
Tony Monaco as chairman of the com-

mittee and ,T. A. Brown, president of 
the association, In their oratorical dis-
courses called upon everyone present to 
attend the Burlesque Club Ball. 

Garrick Theater Stock Company 
NEW 1ORS, Feb. 8. —  The Garrick 

Theater, Si. Louis,  closes its Mutual 
Circuit season February 22 and reopens 
the next day with a stock company se-
lected by Emmett Callahan. of the Mu-
tual  Burlesque  Association,  from  the 
Puss. PUSS and Dimpled Darlings, circuit 
companies, as per their closings sched-
uled under "Changes on Circuit". 

Matt Kolb's Stock 
FORT WORTH. Tex., Feb. 8. —Matt 

Kolb  transferred  his  stock  company 
Wednesday to the Crystal Theater. St. 
Joe. for an opening Sunday. 

Current Comment 
By NELSE 

NOTE —The opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which are expressed 
on the editorial page. —ED. 

itérrIHE FORUM" in "The Billboard" is a department set aside for 
the exclusive use of "letter to editor" writers.  In our last 
issue, Beverly Keller, of Akron, O., is somewhat caestic in her 

criticism of burlesque choristers.  In reviewing burlesque shows, we 
give careful consideration to the chorus, and if the majority have 
youth and beauty, sing in harmony and dance in unison, we make 
mention of that fact, for the reason that it is not typical of circuit 
choristers to have youth, beauty, talent and ability, and if one or more 
choristers in a company step out of line to lead a number or do a 
specialty, and we fail to find it recorded on the house program, we go 
out of our way in seeking the company manager in an effort to ascer-
tain the name of the chorister, and commend her accordingly. 

We have covered the chorister condition of the past in many featured 
articles, and there is but little to add to what has been already published. 
but as Miss Keller calls for an explanation for the retention in the chorus 
of what she is pleased to term "old war horses", but what we accept as 
being somewhat matured choristers, we herein give our own version: 

Sex appeal is the fundamental principle of burlesque.  Let him deny 
it who dares.  The financiers of burlesque depend on its sex appeal for 
profit on their investment.  The patron of burlesque pays the price of 
admission to get s. a. Irrespective of talent and ability, and being in 
the majority, the chorus, especially if it has youth and beauty, is the 
chief attraction for burlesque patrons. 

Sex appeal is the fundamental cause of matured chorititers in bur-
lesque, for the wives of managers, musical leaders, men members of com-
pany and stage crews, fearing the sex appeal of youthful choristers, Insist 
on accompanying their husbands on the road, and as the husbands' salaries 
atone do not permit the carrying of excess baggage. their wives are re-
tained in the chorus.  There are few if any matured choristers in bur-
lesque without a matrimonial mortgage on some male member of the com-
pany, therefore  they must be tolerated as a necessary evil, and "The 
Forum" is open to anyone who disagrees with us on this particular subject. 

There is more youth and beauty and less talent and ability in fea-
tured fems and choristers In burlesque today than in the past. for the 
reason that the operators are giving the patrons what they are willing to 
purchase, and if jealous wives insist upon accompanying their husbands or 
sweethearts on the road, patro ns will have to make some allowance for 
their appearance in self-defense against their more youthful competitors 
and their outstanding sex appeal. 

The operators of burlesque companies, fully cognizant of these con-
ditions, must of necessity put up with them for the present, and in all 
probability in the future, consequently there will always be several matured 
choristers in every company. 

National Winter Garden 
Stock Co. Anniversary 

Minsky  Brothers  held  their  usual 
anniversa ry last week with a series of 
added  attractions:  Monday,  Auction 
Night; Tuesday. Bathing Beauties' Con-
test,  Wednesday,  Shimmy  Contest: 
Thursday, Bottoms Up Contest: Friday. 
Egyptian  Dance  Contest;  Saturday, 
Popularity Contest. 
As a Minsky anniversary is always an 

theatrical 
ll attraction  to patrona and 

reviewers,  we  selected the 
Tuesday matinee for our personal at-
tendance and found the house decorated 
In colorful schemes and several addi-
tions made to the company. 

Review 
The opening scene was a college cam-

pus for an ensemble of 24 personally 
attractive  prancing  ponies  in  clasey. 
colorful costumea, singing in harmony 
and dancing in unison with far more 
pep than Is usually found in burlesque 
circuit shows. 
Jack Coyle.  a  college-clad  straight 

man. and Esther Bert, a pretty, petite 
blonde with an infectious smile. flirty 
eyes and girlish winsomeness, as a sing-
ing duo blended harmoniously. 
Bob  Nugent  in his  Usual Box-Car 

Benny  characterization:  Al  Ferris.  a 
movie - mustached - begoggied - comedy-
clothed Hebrew comic, and Anna Claire. 
a statuesque brunet ingenue, worked a 
combination  of  the  arithmetic.  I've 
been robbed. I'd like to see you do It 
again.  target ' practice  bits  with the 
aid  of  Straight  Coyle  as the man-
handling collector. 
Rose  Bernard,  the  red-headed Ha-

waiian vamp. In a gauzy form-revealing 
gown spotlighted on runway and stage. 
showed the customers her own concep-
tion of how a Hawaiian contortionist 
puts over an entieing dynamic dance 
routine a la strips. 
Edna DeLisle, a pretty, petite redhead 

with an infectious smile, led a number 
vivaciously for  repeated  encores  that 
were fully merited. 
Tom Bundy, producer of comedy in 

the guise of a typical clear-dictioned. 
aggressive straight man, brought on Hal 
Rs.thburn, an eccentric Dutch wise-crack-
ing sap, for an ovation from the pleased 
patrons. who thus welcomed his return 
to the Garden. 
A dentist shop, with barber chair for 

Straight Coyle to manhandle patienta. 
that  included  Soubret  Bernard  and 
Comic Rathburn, with the aid of Sou-
brat Dix. was a comedy classic. 
Esther Bert. a personally attractive 

blond  ingenue-soubret.  put  sufficient 
pep into her singing, dancing. and spot-
lighted  parade of her  shapely person 
to please the most critical of patrons. 
A police station. with Straight Coyle 

as the hard-boiled man-handling ser-
geant. Producer Bundy as the uniformed 
policeman, Comics Ferris, Rathburn and 
Nugent as the suspecta in the refuse-
to-talk bit, went over for a wow. 
Mary Su este, a stately blonde with 

hypnotic eyes, dimpled cheeks, an allur-
ing smile that was irresistible, in a 
black - cobweb- form -revealing  gown, 
could have held the spotlight indefinite-
ly by her pleasing personality alone, but 
when she sang in a sweetly Modulated 
voice, gilded with the grace of a fawn 
and swayed  her slender, syrn metric.al 
form  In rhythm  with  the  seductive 
music  of the  orchestra,  she  became 
adorable. 

Producer Bundy refereeing a burlesque 
boxing bout for Comic Ferris and Sou-
bret Dl  x a la Sufficient was sufficient 
to  keep  the  house in  an  uproar Of 
laughter and applause. 

Anna Clair, the Parisian, or maybe it 
was Spanish. anyway you take it, a vamp 
of the vampiest type, singing melodious-
ly  and  voluminously on the runway, 
supplemented with a spotlighted stage 



glide a la Grecian that outclassed Oleo 
pairs. 
Soubrets Bernard. Bert and DeLisle in 

tar husband's pants bit with Straight 
Coyle, Comics Rathburn and Nugent put 
it over as clean as It was clever. 
Mae Dix. the red-headed singing and 

dancing soubret, led the Turkish Towel 
number on runway, and splotlighted on 
stage in a dance routine. cut loose her 
dynamic devilishness until she had the 
customers clamoring Par more and more. 
which she gave them until completely 
exhausted. ere they would consent to 
ber final exit. 
'rum choristers  on  their  first entry 

were all we claimed for them, and as 
they reappeared Ill a aerie; of nu mbers 
al which  they  individually and col-
lectively evidenced their aspirations to 
outclass the featured ferns, by an ex-
hibition of personalities and pep seldom 
seen in stock or circuit performances. 

Comment 
production —More than the usual full-

stage seta. setrileyes.. silk drapes and pic-
torial  drops,  lighting  effects,  costly, 
classy, colorful costumes and gorgeous 
gowns. 
Presentation —A series of sketches, bits 

and dialogs conceived by Tom Bundy. 
and let it be said to the credit of the 
well-rested company presented cleverly 
and exceptionally clean, for there wasn't 
a line or act In the entire presentation 
of the first pert that ran until 4:10 
p.m. to which the puritans could object. 
The novel numbers staged by Rose 

Gordon were a revelation of what can 
be done to make burlesque more at-
tractive to profit-paying patrons. 
Granted that the Minsky Brothers as 

directing managers. Tom Bundy an com-
edy producer. and Rose Gordon an en-
semble producer. and the company as 
talented and able players. are entitled 
to commendation for their meritorious 
production and presentation, there could 
not and would not be the congenial 
co-operation of the company if it were 
not for the moral censorship and con-
ciliation backstage by that grand old 
lady of the National Winter Garden — 
Mother Annie Elms.  Na3,51E. 

Changes on Circuit 
Mutual route sheet for February 10-15 

indicates 38 shows On tour. four shows 
laying off. viz.: Step Lively Girls, out of 
Gayety, Brooklyn; Sliding Billy Watson 
Show, out of Buffalo; Flapper Follies, out 
of St. Louie; Big Revue, out of Paterson. 
Moonlight Maids, Sa m Kraus. operator 

and manager, closed its season Saturday 
last at the Apollo Theater. New York. 
Irving Place Theater. New York. Charles 

Burns,  directing  manager,  closed  its 
Mutual Circuit season Saturday last for 
a change in policy to stock. 
Albany. N. Y.— New Empire Theater, 

John  G.  Sermon,  directing  manager. 
closes its Mutual season Saturday. French 
Models being the last circuit Show to 
play the house. 
Indianapolis,  Ind. —Mutual  Theater. 

Duke Black, directing manager, closes its 
Mutual Circuit season Saturday. Puss 
Puss being the last circuit show to play 
the house. 
Dimpled Darlings, Ed. Sullivan. op-

erator; Charles Donahue. manager. closes 
Its season Saturday at the Empress Thea-
ter, Cincinnati. 
Mutual route sheet for February 17-22 

Indicates 35 shows en tour, five shows 
laying off. viz.: Broadway Scandals, out 
of Star, Brooklyn; Laffin' Then, out of 
Apollo. New York; Ginger Girls, out of 
Gayety. Montreal;  Bowery Burlesguens, 
out of Buffalo; Speed Girls, out of St. 
Louis, 
St. Loula--Garrick Theater, William 

Pickens. manager. Moe« Its Mutual sea-
son February 2; for a change In policy 
to stock. 
Puss Puss. Dick Zeigler. operator; Lou 

Reels, manager. closes its season Satur-
day at the Garrick Theater, $t. Louie. 
Ginger Girls, Sam Raymond, operator; 

Otto Mi mes, manager, closes its season 
March 1 at the Modern Theater. Provi-
dence. 
Scranton —Gayety Theater,  Harry S. 

Spiegel,  manager, alleged  closing  as 
Mutual house March 1. would not be 
confirmed by Charles Franklyn. Of the 
M. B. A. 
Bare Facts, with a lay-off week out of 

the Apollo into the Irving Place Theater. 
New' York, faced another layoff this 
week, due to the change of policy Of the 
Irving Place, but a change in routing by 
the M. B. A. puts Bare Facts Into the 
Hudson  Theater:  Union  City,  N.  J., 
thereby causing a lay-off week for Claire 
DeVine's Big Revue, out of the Orphenm. 
Paterson 

Billgbard 

Irving Place Theater  -  Placements 
Changes From Circuit to Stock 
NEW YORK. Feb. ft. —Charles Burns, 

directing manager of the Irving Place 
Theater. a Mutual Circuit house, and 
franchise-operating,  directing  manager 
of  Tempters, on the Mutual  Circuit, 
changes the policy of presentation at 
the Irving Place after tonight's perform-
ance of Best Show in Town to stock. 
By direction of Buena. Nat Morten 

Booking Agency has engaged a company 
which Includes George Walsh, producer 
and character man; Rich (Shorty) Mc-
Allister, Bobby Wilson and Bimbo Davis. 
comics; Paul Ryan and Harry Kelley. 
straight men; Mildred Cozierre. leading 
lady blues-singing specialist; Dolly Da-
vis,  Peggy  Reynolds,  Isabelle  Lourie. 
Sally Swan. Kitty Merritt, Kline Novak 
and  Trish.  Kodak.  soubrets.  supple-
mented by 32 choristers. 
Burns has engaged an exceptionally 

large cast and chorus of the best talent 
obtainable. thereby indicating his in-
tention of holding all of hie present pat-
ronage and going after more: or in other 
words planning a strong competition to 
Mansback Si French City Theater Stock 
Company on 14th street. 

Matt Kolb's Stock 
Fr. W ORTH. Tex., Feb. 8. —Matt Kolb 

has his Plaza Theater Stock Company 
firmly eet, with a cast that includes 
Ernie Mack, Sammy Spears, Billy Earle. 
Jimmy Hazzard, George Meyers, Clark 
MOSS, Maybelle Mellon. Elvin Herndon. 
Ann Darling and Gladys Mayhew; aug-
mented by 20 choristers.  Kolb is pro-
clueing  the comedy  and  Meyers the 
numbers. 

Auto Stolen and Recovered 
CHICAGO, Feb.  S. Barger. man-

ager of the Academy Theater. had his 
automobile stolen from in front of the 
house, but It was recovered. 

Changes in Casts 
Follies and Burbank theaters (stock). 

Loe Angeles —Evelyn Meyers and Beatrice 
Franklin have been transferred from the 
Follies to the Burbank. where they will 
later alternate with the Follies  Frances 
Parkes, featured soubret, was transferred 
from the Burbank to the Follies. 
City Theater  (stock), New York — 

George Walsh, producer and character 
man. and Sam Mitchell closed January 
31.  Gracialita, dancing specialist. and 
"Whoa, Napoleon". to novelty act. opened 
February 1 as an added attraction. Fran-
ces Naomi opened Saturday. Steve Mills. 
Dutch comic, opens Saturday.  James 
Yeoman, producer of comedy for two 
years at the Burbank Theater, Los An-
geles. opened last Saturday. 
Bijou Theater (stock), Philadelphia 

Billy Pitzer, straight man, late of Ha-
vana, opened recently. 
Bare Facts (circuit) —Jack Spellman, 

Juvenile, succeeded Jimmy Rooney at 
the Apollo Theater, New York. 
National Winter Garden (stock). New 

York —Edith Palmer closed February 1. 
Gayety Theater (stock). Kansas  City — 

Thelma Miller opened February 3. 
Star and Garter Theater (stock). Chi-

eago —reabelle Van, Syd Blake. Fay Nor-
man and Once Ward closed January 31. 
Sheikee Burke, Nora Ford, Mollie Man-
ners, Louise Keller. Buster Lorenzo and 
Sammy Weston opened February 1. 

Syd Burke., Soubret, 
Booked for Hurtig at Bayonne 
NEW YORK, Feb. 8e-8yd Burke was 

guest of honor at a luncheon sponsored 
by Al Carkay at the old St Regis Thurs-
day. and It became a battle royal be-
tween two agents as to who would sign 
her up first, whereupon her daddy. by 
adoption. acting as referee, rendered a 
decision in favor of the Joe Hurtig com-
panies in Passaic and Bayonne. 
After the finale Syd paid a glowing 

tribute to the personality, tarent and 
ability of Nelle Nelson, whom she caught 
In a presentation at the Frolic Cafe. 
Chicago. 
Speaking of her seven months' en-

gagement at the Star end Garter, Chi-
cago. Syd eulogized the management for 
its consideration of its companies alter-
nating with the Rialto, especially Its 
payment to principals of $10 extra and 
to chonta girls $5 extra for midnight 
Shows whenever given. and the $5 per 
week given to the girl's When Called upon 
to pore in tableaus.. 

Ike Weber  Agency. New York.  has 
made placements. viz: 
City Theater (stock). New York —Ora-

Manta, dancing specialist; "Whoa. Napo-
leon". novelty act, as added attractions; 
Frances Naomi and Steve Mills. Dutch 
comic 
Sporty  Widows  (circuit)  —  Frank 

Mackie. Dutch comic, at Bridgeport. 
Bert Smith Company — Miss Minon. 

dancing specialist. as an added attrac-
tion. 
Bijou Theater (stock). Philadelphia — 

Gayle La Garle for another week as 
added attraction. 
Milt Schuster Agency, Chicago. has 

made placements. viz: 
Gayety Theater (stock), Kansas City — 

Thelma MUM«. 
Walnut Theater (stock), Louisville — 

Sheen and Burt. 
Empress Theater (Mock). Chicago — 

Faye Norman. 
Star and Garter Theater (stock). Chi-

cago— Nora Ford. Sheikee, Molly Manors, 
Buster Lorenzo and Bebe Sherman 

Detroit Delineations 
Palace Theater —Peewee Howard and 

Eloise Durand. soubrets, closed February 
2, helm; transferred to the Avenue The-
ater Stock Company. Romayne. featured 
dancer, held over as an added attractton. 
National Theater —Leo Green, late of 

the Empress Theater, Kansas City, de-
turned to the house staff February 4. 
Cecil  Manners,  late of  the  Empress, 
opened February 10. 
Avenue Theater—Billy LaVerne, fea-

Mired femme. has been out of the cast 
for two weeks, due to prolonged illness. 
Loop Theater—Changes in cast origi-

nally scheduled for January 29 were de-
layed to February 1.  Harry Abbott. Jr.. 
producer and straight man; Elide Bishop, 
leading woman; Four Bits o' Harmony. 
Tr Ifeh  melody  quartet.  including  Bud 
Sheldon, Don Cuddyre, Hunt Sheldon 
and Nick Adams. closed.  Bobby Barker. 
who has been juvenile and comic, suc-
ceeded Abbott as producer; Mary Walton 
succeeded Miss Bishop.  The chorus was 
succeeded by the chorus from the Times 
Square Theater.  Specks Groscurth, just 
returned from the South, Is director of 
publicity.  Eddie limited. Ben and Mau-
rice Roth, and Howard Lee. outdoor man, 
have been added to the house staff. 
Allen Curtis, general field representa-

tive for Clamage & Rothstein, has re-
turned to Detroit. 

Added Attractions 
Toots  Brewer  augmented  Jazotime 

Revue, at the Gayety Theater, Detroit. 
Maria, classic dancer, augmented Puss, 

Puss, at the Empress Theater. Cincin-
nati. 

'Seen and Heard-.sr 'HE MS 

VIC PLANT, feittured comic of Sporty 
Widows, Is confined to a hotel In Hart-
ford. Conn.. due to a broken ankle re-
ceived In a fall during his engagement 
in that city. 

- -
ROSE LEE is now confined in Hunt's 

Point Hospital, New York. recuperating 
from an operation.  Rose will welcome 
visita and letters from friends. 

MRS. JACK REID. of Record Breakers 
fame, has suffered several heart attacks 
recently, keeping her confined to her 
hotel suite in the cities played by the 
Record Breakers. 

NANETTE DAILEY. featured fern of 
Joe  Catalano's  Moulin  Rouge  Gins, 
forced to close several weeks ago on ac-
count of illness and treatment at home 
in Baltimore, has entrained for a moun-
tain resort for rest and recreation, 

RUDY RAEN, former theatrical man-
ager. and John Mead, breeder of racing 
dogs, are now making fame and fortune 
at their popular pastime, racing dogs at 
New Orleans. 

M RS. BERNSTEIN. the highly esteemed 
mother of Rube and Bert, entrained last 
week alone for Hollywood, Calif., to visit 
the mother of Emmett Callahan for a 
month's recreation, consequently there 
is sincere regret among the daily pa-
trons of the St. Regis, where Mrs. Bern-
stein is the life of the party while 
lunching with Rube and Bert.  During 
the absence of his mother Bert will seek 
health and recreation at Monticello, N. Y. 
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MISCHIEF MAKERS 
Presented by Harold Raymond at the 

Columbia Theater. New York, week 
of February 3. 
CAST—Milt Frankford, Harry Mayen, 

George F. Reynolds. Chuck Morrison. 
Eddie Innet Marjorie Vay. Babe Harris, 
Lucille Carroll. Mildred Rogers. 
PRODUCTION —Typical of the circuit. 
PRESENTATION —A series of familiar 

sketches, bits, dialogs, specialties, peeing 
tableaux, pielcoute and ordinary numbers. 

Characterizations 
Mut Frankford. a putty-nose, painted-

face,  comedy-clothed  eccentric  comic. 
worked fast and funny in sketches, bits 
and dialogs, supplementing as a harmony 
singer in male quartet, and as eccentric 
musician with a miniature shovel-clapper-
bell-ringing  whistler;  hand  and  heel 
piano-playing accompanist to his own 
hard-shoo dancing,  and  as an  auto-
horn-whistling accompanist, a la Steam-
boat Stewart, In single and other spe-
cialties. 
Harry Meyers, a putty-ncee, baldhead, 

comedy-clothed eccentric comic, worked 
well with Comic Fmnkford. supplement-
ing as a harmony singer in a male quar-
tet and as a parody singer in a single 
specialty. 
George F. Reynolds, a clear-dictioned, 

aggressive straight man of the Jimmy 
Lake type, dominated each and every 
scene in which he appeared, thereby 
making himself an indispensable factor 
in the presentation. 
CHUCK MORRISON. a likable chap. 

had but little to do outside of dressing 
the picture in natty attire, leading a 
couple of numbers and 'Ming in the 
quartet. 
Eddie Dines appeared in several scenes. 

but stood out far more distinctly leading 
numbers and In singing and dancing 
specialties a is. Eddie Cantor. 
Marjorie Vas%  a statuesque blonde, 

worked in several scenes and led several 
numbers as a strutting stripper. 
Babe Fliu-ris, a Dresden doll, worked In 

several scenes and led several numbers 
as a strutting stripper.• 
Lucille Carroll, an auburn-haired, dirty. 

eyed. Ingratiating, smiling, modelesque-
form girl, also worked In scenes and led 
several numbers as a strutting stripper. 
Mildred Rogers, a ringletted, brown-

haired kiddie, worked in escena and led 
several numbers as a strutting stripper. 
CHORUS  outclassed  the  feminine 

principals in youth, beauty, talent and 
ability, as several of them In a pick-
out number put over individual dance 
routines that the feminine principals 
couldn't or wouldn't attempt, and this is 
especially applicable to a pretty, petite 
brunet referred to by Mildred Rogers in 
her ptckout number as "Miss Idaho", 
whin* pleasing personality and evidence 
of dancing ability should be given recog-
nition by advancement in a principal 
role. 

Comment 
Granted that she comics were fast and 

funny, they apparently depended on their 
double-entendre to evoke laughter and 
applause, and in leas able hands  it 
could, and  probability would, have 
become obnoxious, but an handled by 
Comics Frankford and Meyers  it was 
permlealble. 
Granted that the feminine principals 

were encored repeatedly. It w u for their 
revealing  of  modelesque  forms,  and 
not for any talent and ability as singers 
and dancers. 

Columbia Theater Company 
Willie Creager and his orchestra par 

excellence. 
Lee Smith, a la cowboy. singing Texas 

Moon, with the Dancing Dolls in similar 
costumes, put pep aplenty into the num-
ber, closing with a rope-skipping novelty 
dance admirable. 
Jean Steele, sporting new costumes, as 

sweet and alluring as ever. 
Billy Koud staged a serles of novel 

runway nu mbars for the Dancing Dolls 
In changes of classy, colorful costumes. 
Set off to good advantage by their recent 
adoption of infectious smiles, Shay eyes 
and  dyna mic  dancing.  pleased  the 
patron» aplenty. —NELSE. 

NEW VEN DIG HOTEL 
120.122 West 47th St.,  NEW YORK CITY 

Bryant 706Z. 
Ralf Block from Columbia Theater. 

ENTIRELY RENOVATED. 
Este. from 55.05 Ea. single. 

Apartment,. $15.00 Up. 
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Of Toronto, Can. 
The Theater Arts Group of Toronto, 

Can.. presented If Your Walls Told at 
Hart House Theater, Toronto, under the 
direction of Edgar Stone. the regular di-
rector of this group.  The Theater Arts 
Group was founded last February on a 
purely amateur basis and the cast w as 
chosen from members only.  In April 
Sutton Vane's Outward Round was pre-
sented at the Margaret Eaton Theater. 
The company sold all the tickets, han-
dled the box office and swept thé stage. 
Last summer they gave a light comedy 
by Ian Hay In the open air at Milton. 
Ont., Can.  The stage was built from 
millyard lumber. and the reflectors were 
made from old milk cans.  An audience 
of several hundred people was held com-
pletely interested for three hours. 
The Theater Arts Group has 40 mem-

bers and its own orchestra In addition to 
a small repertory.  The cast includes 
Leslie Maclure, George Newton, Charles 
Stye11, Ed J. Beat'le, William Thew. 
Freda Lloyd. Oladys !Iamblett. Madge 
Hicken, N. Neville-Glibey and Mabel Per-
rin. The next production will be late in 
March. 

Salt Lake Theater Guild 
Presents "Rosé of the Rancho" 
The Theater Guild of Salt Lake City. 

Which  is  sponsoring  the  Playhouse, 
Opened  its second  week's presentation 
with Rose of the Rancho. 
Better Drama season, as it is termed, 

ts bringing out many of the OldtImere 
who love the drama and who are .con-
stant boosters for same.  The rendition 
of a Special concert each matinee and 
night for 15 minutes prior to show time 
by the Little Symphony orchestra Is 
also proving popular. 
The producing of Rose of the Rancho 

followed Remote Control. 
Director Hymn L. Blyden gave a fin-

ished production, and Jack Mediand, 
scenic artist, shared in the honors with 
special  scenes  that  were loudly ap-
plauded upon the rising of the curtain. 
Diane Esmond, Don Woods, Art Loft, 

Sally Weil.  Norman  Feusier.  Sterling 
Ferguson and Daisy Dell Wilcox, assisted 
by a score of local thespians, nude up 
the largest cast that has appeared at the 
Playhouse for some time. 

Metropolitan League of N. Y. 
To Hold Playwriting Contest 
The Metropolitan League of Jewish 

Community Associations, New York City, 
announces a one-act playwritIng contest, 
open to amateur and professional writers. 
Each contestant may submit any num-
ber of original manuscripts before the 
closing date, April 1, after which awards 
of $100 and gold and silver znedals will 
be made to the three winners. 
Plays having themes of a Jewish na-

ture will be especially conslidertid, altho 
the range of subjects is not limited. 

Prize Plays Produced 
By West Virginia Players 
' Pour prize one-act plays written by 
Fairmont authors are to be presented by 
the Community Players of Fairmont. W. 
Va., In February, it was announced re-
cently by Mrs. J. B. Clinton. 
First prize of $20 for tills year's con-

test was awarded to Sarah Rock for her 
play, Ws an  Wind.  It  will be pre. 
dewed by the Community Players and al-
meted by Sarah Rook.  Second prive of 
810 went to Richard Parrish for his play. 
Dust to Dust, which will be directed by 
Fleming Ilennett.  Elinor Watson Car-
roll's play, i Into the Dark, was given 
honorable mention and when produced 
will be directed by Carter Jorma.  An• 
other of Mrs. Carroirs plays, a fantasy 
called Terrt We Night will be presented 

The Henry Players 
Of New York 
The Henry Players, under the aus-

pices of the well-known Henry Street 
Settlement, gave an excellent rendition 
of J. M. Barrie's A Kiss for Cinderella, 
at the old Neighborhood Playhouse down 
on Grand street last Friday night. 
The treatment accorded this dainty 

little story reflects much credit on the 
organization that performed it.  Pearl 
Blase was a sweet arid appealing Cin-
derella and received excellent support 
from Alex Kestenbaum. Murray Resnick, 
Stanford Lewis and Frieda Levitas. The 
entire cast gave a creditable perform-
ance. 
The Henry Street Settlement is to be 

congratulated on Its splendid work of 
dramatic endeavor which Is so earnestly 
executed under the direction of Eva M. 
Fry. 

The Theater Arts Group 

Little 'Cheaters 
By JOSEPHINE M. BENNETT 

(Communications to 1560 BrOadway, Nato York) 

An Outdoor Nature Theater 

SCENE from "The Cradle Song" produced in the Ouraoor 
Western College for Women, Oxford, O. 

Located amongst historic hills in Ox-
ford, 0  the Ernst Nature Theater, an 
indispensable adjunct to the Western 
College for Women. under the direction 
of Emma Gertrude Leonard. 
Nature, in the various phases of her 

wondroua manifestations, has contrib-
uted both wisely and well to this outdoor 
theater.  Here embryonic Thespians au 
well as the matured disciples of the 
drama, may woo their favorite muse 
'raid natural surroundings which reflect 
the delicate tints, brilliant hues and 
subtle lights and shadows such as no 
master of the canvas could bring within 
the range of brush or palette. 
This woodland theater exerts a spell 

of peace and quietude coupled with an 
atmosphere of refinement, truly factors 
that would kindle the divine spark of 
inspiration in those who would heed its 
beck and caU. 
The main and auxiliary stages, one 

above the other. each of ample propor-
tions and faced with rock formation of 
irregular size and design, absorb the 
variegated shafts of sunlight filtering 
thru the encompassing trees as daylight 
illumination.  At night, artificial lights 
shed their indirect rays against carpets 
of shimmering green, trailing vines and 
blooming shrubs. 
Spacious, semi-circular  terracee,  re-

Theater at the 

rnarkable in their resemblance to the 
Greek theaters of ancient days, provide 
a seating capacity of 1,400. with auxil-
iary space in reserve for additional ac-
commodations as occasion may require. 

Within the confines of this magnifi-
cent bowl noted artists of their day have 
enacted various roles, their traditional 
Interpretation of the classics seeming to 
bake on added zest and favor as if in-
spired by environment. 

Not Only does this outdoor theater 
provide a beautiful and practical setting 
for the application of histrionic talent. 
but it fosters a greater love of nature 
and Increases culture thru beauty and 
harmony of color. It augments the finer 
shadings of academic lore. 

It is not always easy to locate a play 
which cad be adapted to an outdoor 
setting.  We are told by the Western 
College Playera that Sierra's The Cradle 
Song is Ideally suited to outdoor produc-
tion. This should be of special interest 
to any Little Theater group seeking a 
play which requires an outdoor setting. 
Shakespearean plays and also the An-
tigone of Sophocles are adaptable to this 
type of setting.  In The Cradle Song, 
the lower stage with the boulder wall 
well represented the secluded garden of 
a convent. 

In the same program, directed by Amy 
niggle Barry. 
Mrs. Ethelbert N. Meredith's play. The 

Mill Between the Bridges, wae given sec-
ond honorable mention. 

Since the opening of their season last 
August and the opening of their new Lit-
tle Theater with Milne's Dover Road 
the Community Players have successful-
ly produced a revival of Camille and 
Captain Applejack. Both were produced 
under the direction of Lewis Barr, now 
of New York City. 
Their  latest  production  was  Anna 

Christie. for which the players received 
great prise. 
P. F. Opp, a member of the board of 

governors of the Fairmont Little Thea-
ter, Is taking graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Toronto and will .play In As 
You Like It, which the University will 
*present during February and March for 
the high schools and collegiate insti-
tutes of Toronto. 

The Monroe Players 
Are Traveling 
The Monroe Players of Williamsville, 

N. Y., are traveling to various near-by 
towns presenting The Parvenu, a three-
act comedy. The proceeds are to be used 
to send the Williamsville High School 
senior class to Washington, D. C. Berths. 

Monroe Walters Is director.  The cast 
Includes Franklin J. Maurer, who takes 
the part of Sir Fulke Pettigrew splen-
didly; Charles A. Hamlin, William Barn-
dollar, J. Arnold Allen. Bertha Monroe 
Walters. Sarah Hammond and Helen E. 
Newman. The players draw good houses 
every place they go. 

Association Players, 
New York 
The Association Players of the Y. M. 

H. A.. New York City, announce the pro-
duction of the Tragedy of Man, by John 
Maaefield, to be produced next month. 
This group expects to present a one-

act drama or tragedy to enter In the 
Belasco Tournament. 

Duse Art Theater 
Of Philadelphia, Pa. " 
As Its third production of the present 

season, the Duse Art Theater will give 
Pirandelles  Henry  IV  February  12 
and 13. 
This is thought to be the first time 

that any play by Pirandello. the foremost 
contemporary dramatist of Italy, has 
been produced in Philadelphia.  M an-
dello is best known ill the United States 
for his Six Characters in Search of an 
Author, which was an artistic sensation 
some seven or eight years ago. His Right 

You Are if You Think You Are was also 
a success when the Theater Guild gave 
it some three years ago.  Henry IV was 
produced In New York in March, 1924. 
with Arnold Korff, a Viennese actor of 
great power. in the title role. 

Community Drama Association 
Of Des Moines, la. 
Florence Marshall, who was ingenue 

with the Clement-Walsh stock company 
at the President here the season of 
1928-'29, will have the feminine lead in 
the next production of the Community 
Drama Association, according to an an-
nouncernent made by Gregory Foley. di-
rector.  The play will be A Marriage of 
Convenience, and will be presented at 
Belle Kendall Memorial Playhouse in 
February. Others in the cast are Charles 
Cooke,  Glenn  Goodwin,  Mrs.  Henry 
Howell, C. R. Prouty and O. J. Wohige• 
mutis. 

Howard Play Revived 
At Berkeley, Calif. 
The Playhouse Association of Berkeley 

began 14 spring season recently with a 
revival of Sidney Coe Howard's play, 
Lucky Sant McCarver.  The play was ex-
ceptionally produced and directed by Ev-
erett Glass, and Lloyd Stanford man-
aged several fetching settings on the 
limited stage of the Playhouse, the room 
in McCarver's apartment and the bit of 
Venice being especially beautiful. 
An  adequate  cast  Included  Gladys 

Reyes, ?dinette Ellen. Helen Buell, Rich-
ard Clendentn and Nestor Pal m 

Birthday Program 
By Richmond Players 
An especial birthday program has been 

arranged by the dramatic department 
of the Richmond Division, College of 
William and Mary, of Richmond. Va. 
On February 14 It will be exactly one 
year since the first performance.  Alice 
P. Whiteside. director, announces that 
one part of the program will be valen-
tines and probably  several of Booth 
Tarkington's plays. 

Ancient Comedy Given 
By Stan ford University 
The Mistress of the Inn, a comedy by 

Goldin!. which has stood the test of We, 
centuries, was chosen by Harold lielven-
don as the play to be produced by the 

(See LITTLE THEATERS opposite page) 

ESTABLISHED 1872 

COSTUMES 
Of every age. custom and clime. 

FOR RENTAL OR SALE 
We Specialize in Amateur The-

atricals. 

CHARLES CHRISDIE & CO. 
41 West 0th St.. New York, SC Y. 

PLATS MfD READINGS 
SKITS  PIANOLOGUES 
STUN'S  MONOLOGUES 
af-INSTRELS  READINCis 
VAUDEVILLE  745CE8 
ATTRACTIONS  PLAYS 

Ivan Bloom Hardin Co. 
3505 Cottage Grove Sec,  DES MOINES, IA. 

PLAYS  PLAYS 
We have the neweet and most attractive, as 
well as the largest assortment of playa in Use 
world. Send four orate for Our now list. 

S ANILJ EIL F R E N C H 
(incorporated 15441 

Ofieff pley po611.1«n» in die « W e 

23 West 45th Street.  NEW TORE C111'. 

Longmans' Plays 
Many interesting. new. full-length 
and one-act plays hare just been 
added to Longmana' already widely 
varied Inst, among them the win-
ners of the I:1711mo League-Long-
mans. Green Playwrlting Contest, 
tor  1148.  Director's Manuscript 
lent s'ith tong plays. Write for 
Play Catalogue and for Information 
about the IMO 1)rama League. 
Longmans, Green PlaywritIng Con. 
tests. 

LONGMANS, GREEN AND CO. 

Play Dee, 55 Fifth Are., New York. 
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NBC Check 
On Europe 
American  air  audiences 
approve foreign programs, 
chain's analysis reveals 
 Search for Talent Widens 

LL  
6 &who Entertainers 

By JOSEPHINE M. BENNETT 

Wommunirátions re 1560 Broadway, New Yerk1 

The National Broadcasting Company 
has analyzed the returns commenting on 
a memorable exchange of radio programs 
with Europe.  The reeling throw an In-
teresting light on America's taste in 
radio entertainment and provide the 
NBC with valuable Information which 
can now be used in designing similar 
features. 

Among the thousands of letters which 
have arrived in every mall since the 
interprograrns there were a few bitter 
complaints.  As these were read by pro-
gram experts, they regretted temporarily 
the predominance of popular music In 
America's contribution to Europe. 

But now the final comparison has 
been made and the NBC discovers that 
an overwhelming majority approved its 
selection of program Material for the 
international exchange.  Actual count 
reveals that II persone considered the 
programs an excellent representation of 
American music for every single one who 
resents the intrusion of jazz. 

Returns  from  abroad,  where  the 
American programs were broadcast clear-
ly over national networks, are unani-
mously enthusiastic In palliest of the 
material  selected.  Listeners  of  the 
European  continent  point  out  that 
American jazz is all the rage there and 
orchestras playing It are in great de-
mand, but they are seldom privileged to 
hear such elaborate Jazz as American 
listeners enjoy by the twist of a dial 
any night. 
By far the greatest number of com-

ments,  however,  was  received  from 
American listeners. A nation-wide audi-
ence here overheard the programs ad-
dressed to Europe as well as those sent 
from London. Berlin and Amsterdam. 
Some of those who complained disliked 
certain parts of 'these foreign relays and 
took occasion to point out the superior-
ity of American programs over the gen-
eral  run  abroad,  judging  by  ouch 
samples. 

But the majority of listeners realized 
the difficult problem facing program 
builders on both sides of the Atlantic 
and recognized the impossibility of con-
cleneing  a real  cross section of any 
nation's programs into the time avail-
able. 
Those who disliked any part of the 

programs, however, expressed themselves 
In no uncertain tones. The following, 
from Bluffton College, Is just a sample: 

"Enjoyed  the programs very  much 
except what you sent Over. Was thoroly 
disgusted and ashamed of the lowest 
dregs of American music Included. Com-
pared with the European programe we 
certainly fell down.  Hope you will try 
It again and put on what is typical of 
90 per cent of Americans—not Just 10 
per cent." 
The NBC program experte responsible 

for the material selected arc relieved to 
learn from analyzing the letters that 
over 90 per cent of American listeners 
approved. 

WLBZ at Bangor, Me., 
Joins Columbia System 

WLBZ, a 500-watt broadcasting sta-
tion  in  Bangor, Me.„  owned  and 
operated by the Maine Broadcasting 
Company and operating on a fre-
quency of 620 kilocycles. has recently 
become the 72d link on the nation-
wide network of the Columbia Broad-
casting System, it was announced by 
°Metals of Columbia. 
This station is the only broadcast-

ing unit In the immediate vicinity of 
Bangor. It operates on full time and 
has maintained a high level of pro-
grams since it first went on the air. 
WLBZ will carry Columbia System 
programs from 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing until midnight, with very-little 
time off this schedule given over to 
local programs. 

[r  

ji Labor Wants 
Place on Air 

As Radio Goes to Auditions 
Personal  invitations  to  visit  the 

Croeley broadcasting studios for audi-
tions that will determine their suitabil-
ity for radio appearance on stations 
WLW and WSAI. Cincinnati. have been 
sent out by musical directors of the sta-
tion to musicians and entertainers in 
this vicinity.  Others will be invited 
as their, names are brought to the atten-
tion of station officials. Ford Billings, 
director of broadcasting, said he com-
menting on this latest move to bring 
new variety into the programs of the 
two stations. 

"To a great percentage of those enter-
tainers and musicians who have never 
made any attempts to get into broad-
casting the business probably seems a 
closed field, open only to them who got 
In when the art was 'young' or to those 
who know someone with a 'pull' at the 
stations," said Billings. 

"Radio entertainment as we see it," 
he continued, "is by no means a closed 
corporation.  Constant need nt variety 
demands an unending procession of new 
talent that will bring new types of 
amusement,  new  Interpretatione,  new 
novelties for the radio audience." 

Billings asks that aspirants be sure of 
their ability and that their acts be 
finished productions. 

Buys Programs 
Ideas for Programs are vitally needed, 

as are entertainers, musicians and actors, 
so Billings said, expressing a 'willingness 
to consult with any writer or producer 
who has a thoroly organized 'idea for a 

group of programs or even for a single 
production. 
"There Is just as much chance for the 

'freelance' radio writer as for the 'free-
lance' in the magazine or newspaper 
field," he said.  "While we employ re 
large staff of continuity writers to pre-
pare our programs, we also purchase 
some of our  best  continuities  from 
writers who never come near the studios, 
but who  know  exactly the  sort  of 
material we use. 
"Our chief demand Is only that the 

idea be presented to us in a workable 
plan and not merely as nebulous sug-
gestion. The writer who listens to radio 
programs from all over the country with 
the idea of building new programs from 
an original angle shouldr be no more of 
a rarity than the writer who studies 
magazines on a newsstand with the idea 
of discovering  new  markets  for  his 
stories Or articles." 
Billings pointed out that the tre-

mendous increase of sponsored programs 
Is originating a new demand for ex-
traordinary fea tures not duplicated on 
Other programs. 

• 
Chance for Actors 
Actors and readers} whose voices are 

well trained and flexible are In constant 
demand for dramatic sketches and for 
the many talking "bits" of all kinds that 
need to be presented in the course of a 
week or two at the two radio stations. 
"Variety in voices le just as Important 

ae variety in types of entertainment, awl 
we can always use a voice with a dif-
ferent kind of appeal." said Billings. 

Temporary License Given 
To Two New York Stations 
The Federal 'Radio Commission de-

cided January 90 to license temporarily 
Station W MAK at Buffalo for 90 days 
and Station WPBL 'at Syracuse for SO 
days on' the frequency of 900 kilocycle*, 
These two stations have been operating 
on that frequency on a half-and-half 
beats, but recently the commission allo-
cated the channel 900 kilocycles to The 
Buffalo Evenivg News until It constructs 
it transmitter and la able to operate. 

Radio Station Sought 
To Represent the Negro 
William  J.  Thompkins.  managing 

editor of The Kansas City American, 
Negro newspaper of Kansas City, Mo.. 
has asked the Federal Radio Commission 
to issue his newspaper a license for a 
200-watt broadcasting station. This sta-
tion, it is planned, would be under Negro 
auspices, with the objective of stimu-
lating inter-racial interests. 
The station would broadcast music of 

the Negro folk lore, and, according to 
Thompkins. "exemplifying the spiritual 
life of the Negro in sermons, and demon-
strating  the  Negro's  conception  of 
patriotism and Americanism." 

Citizens Indorse KWKII 
At Shreveport, La. 
Over 100 citizens of Farmerville, In-

cluding town and parish officials, In a 
statement indorsed Radio Station K W1111 
at Shreveport. and jodned in a written 
petition to the Federal Radio Commis-
sion asking that the station be allowed 
to retain its present wave length and 
that its License be renewed. In the peti-
tion it was stated: 
"Independent of the fact whether the 

station has been intemperate In speech. 
we are convinced that It has not violated 
the law and that Its wave length should 
be retained so that the common people 
of America may be given proper freedom 

of the air and also for the protection of 
a Louisiana industry. We nek a fair and 
favorable decision and that the station 
be allowed a clear wave length." 

Done in the British Manner 
Cecil Lewis. former director of pro-

grams for the British Broadcasting Cor-
poration. presented  an original radio 
drama to American listeners thru the 
NBC System recently.  The radio play, 
The Night of Fighters, begins action dur-
ing the World War period and continues 
up to the present day.  Air fighting is 
the theme. 
Lewis presented the play in the British 

manner, utilizing three separate studios 
and blending noises, voices and music 
from each Into a complete sound drama. 
One studio was used for sound effects 
alone, another for actors and the third 
for mualc. During the actual production 
and during rehearsals. Lewis worked at 
a control panel out of sight of all studios 
and directed by means of a studio ad-
dress system. 
Sounds of airplanes, machine guns. 

men In conflict and other sound effects 
were used. 

WCCO Has Largest Pipe Organ 
The largest pipe organ ever built ex-

clusively for radio use has been Installed 
in the stedlos of Station WCCO, Minne-
apolis.  It le a three-manual instrument 
especially designed and built for W 000 
after four years of experimentation, and 
the pipes, chests and other equipment 
occupy two sound-insulated rooms at one 
end of the studios, while the console Is 
in the main studio. 
'The care and experi mentation which 

have gone into the organ will insure per-
fection in organ broadcasts, engineers 
declare. 

Some One 
Once suggested that Al Jolson start a 

home for retired Mammy singers down 
on the swancc, and we just wondered 
who would start a fund for the Old Pal 
singers of the sir. 

Hope  Thompson,  counsel  for  the 
American Federation of Labor, recently 
complained to the Senate Committee on 
Interstate Corntnerce that radio broad-
casting is too great a medium of mass 
communication to be used purely for 
entertainment purposes. 
"A virtual monopoly of choice broad-

cutting channels already existe," said 
Thompson.  "while  the  only  station 
licensed to any labor organization is 
WCFL at Chicago. which now is re-
stricted to daylight operation with 1,500 
watts of power." 
"I think." he continued, "it would be 

of greatest importance that this entire 
field of communicational be kept entirely 
free of private domination.  The person 
or group that controls radio broadcasting 
in the years to come will control this 
nation.' 
Thompson asserted that WCPL le un-

able to render an effective service with 
its present restricted hours of operation. 
"Radio broadcasting  today." he  said. 
"with its preponderance of light music 
is a national intellectual prostitute, and 
radio Is too great a thing to be used 
Purely for entertainment. It reaches the 
hearthstones of nearly every American 
home.  Why should it be used to sing 
Old Pal all the time, or pound the air 
with jazz music? This marvelous power 
that can help Um people is just being 
proetituted." . 

"Hit 'the Deck" Put on Air 
In Unusual and Novel Way 
Por the first time in radio history 

a program was broadcast In Its en-
tirety from a naval man-of-war when 
Hit the Deck was featured In the 
RHO Hour last Tuesday night thru 
the NBC nation-wide network. 
The entire RHO radio personnel, 

Including  Graham  McNamee,  the 
fie.orite announcer: Leo Relaman and 
his RICO Theater of the Air Orches-
tra, and the vaudeville artistes and 
soloists, went aboard the U. 8. S. 
Pensacola. stationed in the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard. and staged the entire 
hour's program in view of the Pen-
sacola'sa crews. 
A special nautical presentation was 

arranged for the complete program. 
Captain Howell, commandant of the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard. introduced the 
hour with a message before turning 
the microphone over to McNamee. A 
special comedy skit for the introduc-
tion of Hit the Deck song hits was 
written around The Cob and the 
Girl, by Alan Wood. 

LITTLE TREATERS - -
(Continued from opposite page) 

Stanford, Calif.. University Players this 
month. 
An experienced  cast Includes Ruth 

Beede and Jack McDowell.  Miss Beodo 
playa the artful mistress sought after by 
live Italian gallants, who offer titles. 
money or just love.  One of them la 
tamed.,,as a womanhater, but the fast, 
working mistress puta that In the past 
te nse by the end of the second act. 

The Manhattan Theater, 
Manhattan, Kan. 
A letter from H. Miles Heberer, direc-

tor of the Manhattan Theater, states 
that while he Brad the players would like 
to produce The Royal Family. It seems 
next to Impossible to clue the play satis-
factorily.  They have, therefore, eubat.-
tuted Philip Barry's Holiday. Thin Is the 
first amateur production of Holiday in 
the Middle West. Heberer says, and it 
fits in very appropriately with the recess 
between the semesters of the school year. 

The Meeting House Theater 
Of New York 
'The Meeting House Theater of New 

York City is planning to give two per-
formances of Icebound,  Owen Davis' 
Pulltrer prize play. February 26 and 27. 

The Cellar Players 
Of New York 
Tho Cellar Players Intend to give seven 

performances  of  Maxwell  Anderson's 
play, Saturday's Children, in the near 
future. 
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Kenny Company  
Hits the Road  - 
NEW YORK, Feb. 8. —Kenny, the Ma-

gician, staged a farewell party at his 
home here last Saturday, preparatory to 
beginning another tour under the per-
sonal direction of J. C. Turner.  Kenny 
and.his troupe left here Monday, and will 
again tour the South until the warm 
weather seta In. 
The Kenny show this season includes 

many new effects and a larger company 
of assistants.  He also has added the 
Musical Turners as a special feature. 
The attraction is now completely motor-
ized, and a new line of paper, lighting 
effecta and scenery aleo has been added. 
Princes, Lorraine also is presenting a 
new line of effects. 

Thurstons Are Honored 
By Columbus I.B.M. Ring 
COLU MBUS. 0., Feb. 8.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Howard Thurston and daughter. Jane. 
were honored guests at a banquet, held 
in the French Room of the Nell House. 
Tuesday evening, by the Howard Thurs-
ton Ring No. 9, L B. M., of this city. 
The Thurston show played the Hartmann 
Theater here this week. 
'Among the magicians and friends of 

magic who attended the functions were. 
besides the Thurstons, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A, Nelson, Columbus; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Hull and son, Donald, of Crooksville. 0.: 
Dr. and Mrs, J. O. F. HeIson and Dr. Levi, 
Of Zanesville, O.; Sam S. Collins, of Hills. 
boro. O.: E. J. Moore and Mr. and Mrs 
Fundeburg, og Newark. O.; Francis Dur-
bin, Lima. O.; Kenneth Deshler and Hoyt 
H. Wile°land. of Chillicothe, O.; Albert 
Gordon, of London. Eng.: Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Yettmah and Mr. and Mrs. Hanson. 
of the Thurston Company; Dr. Britt. 
Robert DeForest, S. W. Reilly, Dr. Win-
aterwald, Arthur Martin. Stanley Coulter. 
Mr. Beckwith, Dr. W. Walton and family. 
Dr. Stroanider,  Dr.  Marshall, Howard 
Robison, Claude Bowden. Dr. Brundige, 
Dr. A. B. Walton. Mr. and Mrs. Charring-
ton. Mr. Croas and Mr. Trautman. 
Following the banquet a abort program 

of magic was presented by E. J. Moore. 
Cyril Yettman and Hoyt Whoaland, after 
which the entire group attended the 
Thurston ehow In 9, body. 

Agoston in Hospital 
Ernest  Schifferdecker,  Professionally 

known as Prof. E. Agoeton, "The Wiz-
ard", is nJw confined at the U. S. Hospi-
tal No. 53 at Dwight. Ill., suffering from 
a severe attack of bronchial pleurisy. 
Last year he Was confined for eight 

months at the Edward Hines Hospital at 
Hines, Ill., as the result of frequent 
hemorrhages. and was discharged from 
that institution last September.  Since 
that time he has played numerous club 
dates in and around Chicago.  He was 
forced to cancel a string of January 
booking duc to his present illness.  He 
would be pleased to hear from all his 
magical friends. 

El Roy Framing New Show 
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Bob El ROY. 

formerly associated with Clinton BUegess 
In the lyceum field, is at present In the 
city preparing for a summer tour in 
chautauqua.  His show will consist of 
Illusions, quick changes, musical novel-
ties. shadowgraphs, smoke pictures. jug-
gling, paper tearing and general magic. 

[IL 

c5gagic and enfagic* ians 
Conducted by WILLIA M SACHS 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

P4 YE FAIRE (Mrs. George Mar. 
guis), principal assistant la her hits-
band, Marquis, the Magician, now 
touring under the personal direction 
of Palmer Kellogg., 

Great Lynette in Chicago 
CHICAGO. Feb. 8. —The Great Lynette. 

mentalist. is vacationing at the home of 
her parents here, after an eight months' 
tour thru the Northwest.  The season 
just ended was satisfactory, altho not 
quite up to the standard set the previous 
year.  She Is planning on resuming her 
tour about April 1, for a swing over the 
same territory.  Doc George, ventrilo-
quist. will again manage the company. 

PAUL HUBBARD entertained several 
hundred boys at the Jewish Educational 
Alliance, Savannah, Ga., recently. 

•  

 j Arthur L. Haag 
In Western N. Y 
JAMESTOWN: N. Y.. Feb. 8. —Arthur L. 

Haag opened his Western New York tour 
_  under the auspices of the Parent-Teachers' -1 

Association of Jamestown, at the local 
Auditorium last Saturday night.  The 
Haag attraction drew a capacity throng 
The performance was given In two 

parts, featuring the Levaaffon and the 
Vanishing Horse. Assisting Haag are Mr. 
Thompson and John Lundberg, who also 
builds Haag's illusions.  Haag carries an 
extensive line of advertising matter, and 
the show Is transported on a flashy truck, 
which  attracts  considerable  attention 
from the natives. 
Hawkner. the Magician, and Mystic 

Williams, both of Falconer. N. Y., and 
Stephen  R.  Patrick  (Patricola)  were 
visitors on the show during ite engage-
usent in this city. 

Alla Rageh Still 
At Station KMIC 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8.—Alla Rageh Le 

now in his fourth month of broadcasting 
over Station KMIC, and in addition to 
his work at the latter station. Is broad-
casting each morning over MUTH in 
Hollywood.  He Is at present the only 
mentalist on the air in the Los Angeles 
territory. Phenomena and Rango having 
departed for parts unknown. 
After two more months of broadcast-

ing over KMIC and 12.4TR. Alla Regch 
expects to head back East 

Virgil an Exhibitor 
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Feb. 8.— 

Since retiring front the road more than 
a year ago, Virgil, the Magician, has gone 
in strong as a talking picture exhibitor. 
and is now half owner of three theaters 
In this section. the Townsend, this city; 
the New Woodland, In Woodland, Wash.. 
and the Rialto, In Junction City, Ore. 
Virgil recently showed a short-111m 

subject, entitled Where Magic Is Made, 
showing a number of Interesting shots 
from the Petrie Lewis Manufacturing 
Company,  and  also  Prof.  Frederick 
Eugene Powell, In an exceptional magic 
routine. The short subject created much 
interest with his patrona, Virgil saya, and 
was remembered long after the feature 
picture was forgotten. 

Zoe Dyne Held Over 
DETROIT. Feb. 8.—Zoe Dye°, mentalist. 

who recently began a two weeks' en-
gagement at the Oriental Theater here 
for Lew Kane. has been held over for two 
additional weeks.  Miss Dyae is now as-
sisted by the La Temples, who formerly 
did a magical turn. and Louise Audrey 
Holly.  M. E. Hallenbeck is manager of 
the attraction. 

Magic Notes 
DOC GEORGE. ventroliquist, Is play-

ing clubs and vaudeville dates out of 
Waterloo, In. He la working on some new 
material, and expects to revive hin old 
magic act early in the spring.  After 
closing with the Great Lynette Company 
In Southern Iowa, December 10 last, 
George worked for six weeks with the 
Mel Reilly Vaudeville Show thru Iowa 
territory. 

PROF.  PANZELLE will  again  have 
charge of Prof. Shaplro's 10-in-1 attrac-
tion on the Bruce Greater Shows this 
season. opening about the middle of 
April.  In addition to managing the 10-
1n-1, Pantelle will do magic. 

M. J. MEHRING. of Harrisburg. Pa  Is 
now doing club work In and around New 
York City, after an absence of five years 
from that territory. 

RAMON BORDOY, the "Entertaining 
  Deceiver", last week presented a two-
M A GI C "hour show at the DeHostes Democratic 

Club, New York, and got over so 'well 
Tricks. Beaks and Si miles  that he has been booked to return there 

Fr:store Acts in Mind Reading 
and erarituatisa,. Large stock.  In the near future, 
licst  tmality.  Prompt  ship-
ment*.  Lange THINtrated  Pro-
fesslonal Catalog. 20c GILBERT. the "Phenomenon Man", a 

TRE OLD RFILABLE  regular feature of Station KDB. Santa 
CHICAGO M AGIC CO Barbara, Calif., entertained a large and!. 
Dep t D. 140 5. m.o.,s et.,  once recently at the Recreation Center, 

Room 1036. Chicago. III.  that city. Matthew N. Mattson, astrologer 
of Lon Angeles, served as master of BE A  M A GI CI A N °J_ e _ogee;  ceremonies on the program, which ALSO 

Quick Recipe Handcuff. $6.211.  Large 
Die Box free with FM order  Catalpa-tie. 20e 
OlKS MAGICAL CO., De e. MS W aked., Was. 

11
 AG M GOODS.  1.500 Different ream.  New 
20.55ge Lis  ca t. la All talog» with 7 Optical 
Delusions.  Ise,  5. L. GILBERT. silos 6.- 
Irvin,, Chita**,  Pbewe, Bay. Mitt. 

BLACKSTONE'S "SECRETS OF MAGIC" 
Best Magic Rook In Years. 26i noon. Tris. All 
Magical Effect,. rarrleil.  HOLDEN'S NIAGIC CO.. 
513 W. 4d SL. /kW YOrk City. 

Included John Dutra's Blue-Bird Trio; 
Mlle. Nanette, dancer: Thomas Burke. 
magician; Bonita Barker, dancer: Gil-
bert's String Trio.  L. M. Parer. the 
"Original  Miracle  Man".  motored  to 
Santa  Barbara  to  witness  011bert's 
performance.  . 

THE CIGAM C/RCLE. of Racine, Wis., 
is staging Its third annual magic and 
mystery show at Weregeland Hall, that 
city. Friday night, February 14, to which 
all magi and vaudeville artistes are cor-
dially Invited. 'Tarbell'a Phantom of the 
Circus will be one Of the features of the 
evening. 

THE FLOYDS announce that their 
spring season has opened in fine style. 
and that they are booked for a long 
string of dates thru New York State and 
New  England  in clubs.  schools and 
churches. 

WALTER ADRIAN, magician, was re-
cently elected president of the Al Hader 
Shrine Band in Portland. Ore. 

GEORGE  Vir,  JOHNSTON,  formerly 
agent with the Marquis show, is at pres-
ent located in Dickson. Tenn. 

PEDEE Is back at his home in Liberty. 
Ky.. after a successful tour of Kentucky. 
Ho states that he had the pleasure of 
meeting Doc Noonan and wife, while 
presenting their magical turn at the 

KOVA- WAH- WAH The Serpent! See Hi m Rise! 
He Unties Hi mselfl 

A common knot Is tied in the center of this misterlous reptile (lilt Imitation).  When held at 
arms' length. the silk direly %ism head first, and actually untied itaelf.  The trick Is • dot. Tou 
can do It anywhere.  Complete with tall patter and Inatructions.  PRICE.  11.50. 

A copy or OUT NE W MA MMOTH No. 7 CATALOG included FREE with this dollar offer, also a 
COPY of ',sr late Bargain List, 

Thayer M agic Mfg. Co., 221 Booth Ban Pndre Street, LOS ANGELES.  CALIF. 

Shapiro-Panzelle Show 
Playing Schoolhouses 
The Shapiro-Panzelle Company, which 

opened December 18 last, is now playing 
school auditoriums thru North Carolina 
and Virginia, and, according to word 
from the show, business is holding up 
fairly well, despite the inclement weath-
er of the last several weeks. 
The company is doing a two-hour show 

of irnagic, escapes and illusions, and is 
booked ahead until March 1.  The at-
traction has worked five return dates 
re far this season. 

Court House In Liberty recently. Noonan 
Is carrying a ton of magic and illusions, 
Pedee states, end enjoyed big business 
during hie week's run in Liberty. despite 
much inclement weather. 

CHARLES PEET Is still finding work 
plentiful in the clubs In and around 
Montreal. He Is doing more In the men-
tal line this seas= than heretofore. and 
Is putting it over with a big kick, he 
states. 

LELAND is now playing return dates 
In schools thru Northern Illinois with his 
new show. A Lesson in Magic.  He has 
been playing the schools thru that terri-
tory for the last two months, and de-
scribes business es first rate. 

CARDIN' played the Imperial Theater. 
Montreal, recently, and got across nicely 
with his card, thimble, clgaret and bil-
liard ball manipulations.  He is assisted 
by his wife. 

MEL-ROY has Just completed a two-
week engagement at Station KOHL, San 
Angelo. Tex.  In the fortnight's stay 
there he received more than 4,000 letters, 
a record for KOHL. 

DR. KARR and his Spiritland Com-
pany have moved into Memphis after 10 
weeks of broadcasting In Nashville.  He 
reports business as very satisfactory. Dr. 
Karr is assisted by Jean Paul and Myrtle 
Richardson.  J. B. Leifer Is business 
manager of the company. 

CHARLES C. (RAER) ROWAN is re-
ported to be enjoying a prosperous tour 
thru South Africa with the Wembley 
Amusements. 

ALBITRTUS, crystal gazer, is back on 
the road again, after a brief layoff. and 
is now touring thru Oregon and Wash-
ington. 

ALI-DIN is playing the smaller theaters 
In the Loe Angeles territory. 

HARRY'  STILWELL.  magician-come-
dian. who Is spending the winter months 
at his home in Greenville Junction. Me.. 
infos that he has contracted for the 
corning season with the Craig Bros.' 
Show. Stilwell played the fall season in 
picture houses thru Maine with his 
vaudeville act. 

' THE MANY FRIENDS of Louis E. Le-
vassor will be grieved to learn of his 
death last week at his home in Coving-
ton. Ky., of old age. Levassor had dabbled 
in magic for the last 10 years. and num-
bered his friends in the magic game by 
the score.  He was a popular member of 
the International Brotherhood of M agi-
cia ns, and often played host to the many 
:magicians in the Cincinnati eel:Net. 
More details of his death will be found 
on the obituary page in this la me. 
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   'fl'out & Neff have 'gone the limit of 
their resources on personnel and pro-
duction equipment.  Should this show 
prove a winner on the road, it will nat-
urally  encourage  other  producers  In 
Chicago to put out other types Of road 
attractions. 

T HE ALSATIA MINSTRELS, Hagers-
town. Md.. which will hold forth for 
three nights In the Maryland Theater 
Febeuary 10. 11 and 12, look promising. 
Harry MIL New York. is directing the 
show. 

en'Cinstrelsy 
By BOB EMMET 

Communications to 25 Opera 
Place, Cincinnati 

MINSTRELSY'S REVIVAL necias now 
In full swing.  Return to the activities 
that marked the minstrel stage before 
the retirement from the road of the Al 
0. Field, Neil O'Brien. Lasses White and 
1 A. Coburn troupes la indicated. Three 
minstrel companies are taking to the 
read in the last month of winter —Eddie 
Leonard, at the head of the largest 
combination of minstrel talent brought 
together since the days of Jack Haverly; 
the Guy Brothers, about te open in 
Springfield. Maas., and a company now 
erganizIng in Chicago, the Trout St Heft 
Minstrels. 

ABOUT THE NEW SHOW, which le 
being framed in the city of Bang-Bang. 
Drane Walters communicates from Chi-
cago under date of February 1: "The 
Trout & Hell minstrels are in tho last 
week of rehearsal here and will open 
February 8.  The show is financed by 
Max Trout anti Jack Het!, for many years 
standard black-face act playing the 

Keith. Orpheum and Pantages circuits. 
The boys have shot the bankroll on this 
one  They have a wonderful scenic pro 
election with special seta for the olio 
acts.  The  current  vaude.  depression 
has enabled the m to secure standard 
arts heretofore playing the larger cir-
cuits regularly.  The vocal department 
can boast of one of the strongest aggre-
gations of singing talent ever assembled 
In one show.  The chow is being framed 
to play two hours and a half. but is so 
arranged that it can be cut to play pie-
l'ire houses and vaudeville dates to meet 
the emergency.  The encimen are Max 
Trout. Deane WaItem, Billy StOne, Pat 
Kearney and Jack Lewis.  Jack Heft is 
the interlocutor, with George Keystone 
also doing some of the announcing and 
'scolding'.  The  singers  include  Bert 
Brush,' Chick Williams, Lester Murphy. 
Walter  Rankin,  George  Keystone.  Al 
Tint  (the  yodeling  minstrel),  Tex 
Terry and Joe Conroy.  Jack Lewis. for-
merly of Lewis and Levant, Is doing the 
Rube Station Agent act, this time with 
a male partner.  The afterpiece features 
Max Trout and Jack Heft, the other 
comedians being cOnspiculously cast." 

CHICAGO  BOOKING  AGENTS  and 
producers, as well as showmen In differ-
ent lines, are watching with interest the 
proposed road tour' of the new Trout & 
Hell Minstrels, report from Chicago says. 
Realizing that present road conditions 
necessitate a strong show to win out, 

\A Riot 
of 
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Every-  U 
thing  N 
A.-your 

Minstrel Show 
America's unrivaled selection of Complete 
Minstrel First Parts. Elackface Pl s. Open-
ing Choruses. Minstrel and Comedy Sea m 
Jokes. Gags. Posters. Make-up Goods. Wigs, 
Bones, Tambourines—everything to put Ufa 
and snap into your show. Send for Special 
Minstrel Catalog. 

Peahen's Playa and Entertainments 
are known everywhere. Established 
over 60 years.  Send for Catalog. 

S. DENISON & C O. 
623 3. We:dab Ave.. Dept. 150 Chieese.111. 

C OST UltIEB 
Scenic wed LIthtlet Earth,. 
Minstrels end Musical news 

Ste our gorgeous new Seta for 
1930. 

Free service Department Help' 
You Steer Your Oro Show. 

"Broaden, Service at Ilaserkal 
Peters." 

The Hooker-Hose Cothase Co. 
06.52 South Math St. (Ito: 105). Haverhill. Maas, 

MINSTREL COSTUMES 
AND SCENERY RENTAL, 
Free Catalog to Clubs. 

JOHN D. SELLER. Costumer, 
ge ?Sestet Street,  Newark, N. J. 

JACK MAGGARD la producing the 
Radio Minstrels. 17-people act with spe-
cial effects.  Featured will be Emile Cas-
per and Jack Rice.  The act includes 
Allen Reeves, Read 8z Hodges. Paul Mur-
dock, Rudy Gaynor, Elaine May, Gunton 
and Harry Starnes and an 8-piece band_ 
This act will give a parade 'in each city 
and broadcast wherever it is desired. 
Maggard advises. 

THE NY-Y MINSTRELS will appear in 
their third annual production at High 
School Auditorium. Palm Beach. Pls., 
February 13.  Louis Bradford is staging 
the show. 

FRANK LUKE POST,  American Le-
gion. will present a minstrel show at 
Phoenix, Ariz.. early In March, the dato 
yet to be fixed.  The event was decided 
upon at a meeting of the local post Ian 
week. when a committee was named to 
negotiate with a producer to stage the 
show. 

THE SIXTH ANNUAL minstrel show 
of the Ushers' Club of St. Alphonsus 
Chterch, Davenport, ta.. was given at 
Friendly House Theater, Davenport. Jan-
uary 26 and 27.  The show was staged 
by Hans P. Nelson for the club, and the 
theater was packed to the doors for the 
three performances.  The St. Ambrose 
College  Orchestra.  with  Edward  O. 
Imbus directing, supplied the intern-

-  

Fr 

mental accompaniment.  Pat Bacon oc-
•cupled  the  interlocutor's  chair,  and 
Principal comedians were Bob Eisner, 
Jack Kinney, Lefty Miller. Lester Jack-
son, John Bishop. Dick Holm and Art 
Schebler.  Vocalists included Dr. Francis 
Curley. Lonnie Fuller, Art Schebler and 
Lou Koenlgeacker. 

CLAY HIBBART and Jack Newburg, 
vocalists and harmonica players, have 
signed for a tour with Guy Brothers' 
Minstrels.  The boys  have joined  at 
Springfield.  Mass.,  where  the  show, 
which is the oldest in point of continu-
ous maintenance, has been in rehearsal. 

IT WAS ALMOST CURTAIN for old 
John Buck, comedian, singer, dancer and 
instrumentalist of the minstrel stage of 
many years ago. when white friends who 
had been seeking him some days. found 
him January 30 in a cabin on the out-
skirts of Wagoner. Okla., iiI and nearly 
frozen to death.  Buck was one of the 
beet. of the colored performers In the 
days of the original Richards .54 Pringle 
Georgia Minstrels.  His forte was clog 
dancing.  Fifteen years ago im was com-
pelled to retire from professional life 
because of bal miness.  He had worked in 
vaude. some seasons with a partner who 
assumed the na me of Wing, the team 
being billed as Buck and Wing.  When 
the few thousand dollars he had accu-
mulated were gone Buck eked Out an 
existence by playing his guitar on the 
streets or Wagoner and other Oklahoma 
towns.  Later he became a ward of the 
county.  He is now under treatment in 
the City Home at Wagoner. A newspaper 
account of the aged comedian's plight 
has been received from Dr. E. W. Wise. 
minstrel fan, of Tulsa. 

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY of U. S. 
Epperson,  organizer  of  the  Epperson 
Minstrels, was paid by members of the 
old Kansas City troupe at a meeting 
held in Kansas City February 2, when 
the U. B. Epperson Memorial Hall, annex 
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ST. LOUIS. —The New Coliseu m was 

sold under foreclosure of a mortgage 
February 5.  The figure involved in the 
purchase is estimated at $188,000, the 
ownership of the structure being turned 
over to Samuel A. Mitchell. attorney for 
the bondholdere.  Plans are being made 
to organize a new company to operate 
the building. 

PASADENA. Calif. —City Director Irv-
ing S. Monroe advised at a meeting of 
the city board last week that Immediate 
construction of a Civic Auditorium Is ino-
perative. He also pointed out that build-
ing materials are now at a love figure. 
The question of whether the structure 
should be a flat-floor auditorium or a 
theater type was hotly debated by vari-
ous committees at the meeting, but no 
decision reached. 

SYRACUSE. N. Y.— Plana to build an 
open-air theater in Thornden Park will 
be prepared at once. it was announced 
by Mayor Marvin. The cost is estimated 
• at 820.000.  The city recently collected 
$15,000 in fire Insurance and this money 
will be used in the construction Of the 
amphitheater. 

MOBILE. Ala. —At a meeting of the 
board of city commissioners last week, 
the financing of the proposed Public 
Auditorium was discussed, but no defi-
nite conclusion was reached. 

SIOUX FALLS, S. D. —The Coliseu m 
will undergo improvements soon to make 
It more adequate for national conven-
tions and expositions.  'The expenditure 
M estimated at $43.000.  All attractions 
booked for the auditorium will be played 
before the work Is started, the manage-
ment advises. 

NEW ORLEANS —Declaring that It has 
no legal right to enter into such a cone 
tract, the Municipal Auditorium Com-
mission at a special meeting last week 
turned clown a request to employ exclu-
sively members of unions of engineers, 
electricians and musicians.  Charles A. 
Kock IS tnitTlagOT of the auditorium. 

SAN ANTONIO. Tex.----Jean  Wilden-
ertein, manager of the Municipal Audi-
torium since Its opening, was recently 
appointed manager of the San Pedro 
Park Little Theater Playhouse by Mayor 
C. M. Cambers.  A Connecticut Yankee 
played an engagement February 6 at 
the Auditorium and created much fa-
vorable comment. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.— The Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra gave two concerts here, 
one in the afternoon to 3.000 children 
and the other in the evening. at the 
Elmwood Music Hall February 4.  Victor 
Kolar conducted both concerts, which 
were given under the auspices Of the 
Buffalo Musical Foundation. 

PORTLAND, Ore. —Altho there was a 
deficit for the year of about $17,500, 
the Auditoriu m had a total audience of 
338,698 in the 194 times it was in use. 
according to the annual report of Hal 
M. White. manager. It was rented at the 
full charge 104 times, at reduced rates 
25 thnes, without charge 23 times and 
on  percentage  basis  for  wrestling 
matches, fights, etc., 45 times. 
Rentals totaled 827.352.93, and miscel-

laneous items of Income 8163.17. Opera-
tion coats were $44,008.57. 

DETROIT —A municipal stadium to 
cost $1,803,500 is proposed for this city 
and architects are now working on plans 
for the project.  Of the total amount, It 
Is estimated 81,200,000 would go for the 
purchase of a suitable site. Such a land-
mark as this stadium was proposed by 
Mayor Boles in his election campaign. 

CANTON. O —A combined city hall, 
safety building and public auditoriu mto 
te partly financed from the sale of the 
city auditorium, and to be erected on the 
site of the present city building, has been 
recommended to council by Mayor Her-
man R. Witter. 
The present city auditorium, available 

for road shows, concerts and entertain-
ments, seats more than 4,000 people, but 
is badly in need of repair. 

of the Art Institute, was dedicated. The 
buildeng is the gift of Mra. Epperson. 
widow of the man who organized the 
troupe in 1899.  A few of the 125 men 
who appeared in the nest show given by 
the Epperson Megaphone Minstrels for 
the benefit of the Kansas City publie 
baths fund, attended tne ceremonies. 
Many of them, however, are no longer 
residents of Kansas City.  For many 
years this troupe of local amateurs gave 
performances  for  various  civic enter-
prises. Epperson was manager and direc-
tor. 

THE GRAND PARADE, Pathos new 
phototalker of minstrelsy as it was in 
the days of Barlow. Wilson. Primrose 
and West, has clicked decisively in the 
picture houses and definitely vindicates 
the opinion express ed by many oldtimers 
that the appetite for The cork opry is 
as keen as it ever was. The talent makes 
a brave showing on the audible screen, 
and the picture Is drawing bigger buni-
ness than the biggest of the minstrel 
productions of which it is a counterpart 
ever drew. 

JIMMY McDONALD. of the last Lasses 
White troupe, writes from Chicago. -aP-
playing for ringside seats for the bass-
drum championship contest. Jimmy says 
there. is too much levity shown in con-
nection with this contest, and somebody 
ought to be put out. He has been mull-
ing over a big Idea recently, has Jimmy. 
He offers the suggestion that there is 
big money In it for somebody who will 
Put out a show to be known as the 
Nell O'Brien-Lenses White-Al O. Field 
Minstrels.  Reverting to the bass-drum 
contest, he remarks: "Thle guy. Ed O. 
House, would try to figure out that 
someone was trying to be dirty.  Well. 
he is a great bags singer.  One season I' 
heard hi m sing baso enough, for himself 
and Frank Gilmore to boot.  I want to 
any, too. that Doc Tullawny has plenty 
of brass to try and bring up a cymbals 
contest at this time.  He can't be so 
good at that.  I never heard him play. 
Ile never played Rock Island, Ill." 

L. MILT BOYER, resting at his home 
In Jasper, Fla., writes in that while he 
is not much Interested In bass-drum 
contests, as a rule, he is hoping to see 
Happy Etenway win the boojeroom cham-
pionship whether he deserves it or not. 
"Let's hear more from the cork-opry 
boys," says Uncle Milt.  "Most of my 
bare drummers could not play by note, 
but they could swear by note and rote. 
I see they are still asking 'Is minstrelsy 
dead?'  Not so that the world can no-
tice It.  When a man can. and does, put 
out a picture unit with eight people—a 
quartet that furnished four ballads, a 
number In the olio; two encimen, who 
furnished the end songs and two num-
bers in the olio: a hoop roller who did 
the middle and one number in the olio. 
and a piano player, who was the orches-
tea —minstrelsy Is not dead.  The show 
was booked for 30 days and played 30 
days. and everyone connected with it got 
his.  The entire company was gotten 
together at Jacksonville and carae back 
to Jacksonville.  All went merry as mar-
riage bells.  And an old man. 71 years 
young, came home with a little over 
$1.000.  Not so worse, hey. for a good Old 
hasheen?  Is minstrelsy dead?  It Isn't 
and never wUl be." 

GEORGE W. (POP)  SANK. minstrel 
producer, is hinuelf again after being 
laid up for three weeks at his home in 
Columbus, O., the result of an injury to 
one of his legs.  Pop had been attending 
the weekly meeting or the Literary Cir-
cle. of which he is a member, and was 
entering his automobile when his foot 
slipped. The injury mended rapidly, and 
he is again busy with his partner, Garry, 
working on his late winter and early 
spring productions. 

NEWARK, O.. ELKS are sponsoring 
and supplying the talent for a big min-
strel production to be staged February 
24 and 25.  Eddie Ewald has been en-
gaged to put on the show for the Elks. 
Ewald is a graduate of the Al. G. Field 
school of corkology.  He Is eying them 
the old-fashioned cork °pry. 
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Beauty Box  LL  
Today's Beauty Is 
Cultivated Beauty 
Modern women everywhere are learn-

ing how to make themselves tar lovelier 
than the fates had any Intention of 
making them. Women are turning back 
the years by cultivating beauty and the 
quest is really quite simple. This science 
of beauty has provided means for beau-
ty cultivation within the reach of every 
girl, and she who neglects does not care, 
and she who does not care soon finds 
herself a weed growing among rare flow-
ers.  And who wants weeds in today's 
Garden of Loveliness? 

A Face Molder Restores 
Youthful Face Contour 
Facial beauty depends on three things 

—the bony structure, the contour and 
the texture and color of the skin.  The 
bony structure is, of course. In nature's 
hands entirely.  However, when muscles 
begin to sag, wrinkles and Crow's-feet 
begin to appear, and the youthful con-
tour la dierippearing, we can do some-
thing about it.  Beauty science places 
Into Our hands the Face Molder, which 
Is a little instrument designed for home 
treatment In holding the contour of the 
face and neck hack to youthful fresh-
ness and beauty. and will aid in keeping 
them firm and younrt, far beyond the 
span of years usually allotted to youth. 
The Façe Molder is skillfully shaped to 

mold the muscles and restore their firm-
ness.  Comes with complete directions 
for $3. 

A Guide to 
Sale Reduction 
Fashion and the medical profession 

long ago placed a ban on overweight. 
There are various ways and methods of 
treating obesity, and the correct way la 
nover to starve oneself almost to death 
nor yet to take violent exercises.  A 
happy medium is the safe, sure way — 
knowing how to eliminate the very fat-
tening foods and how to take simple, 
helpful exercises.  In other words, loss 
of weight without loss of strength.  A 
book on safe reducing, written by a New 
York expert in this line, can be pur-
chased for et.  This is an introductory 
price, and will not last long. 

A Fine Reducing Bath 
We know, too, of a Swedish bath Mix-

ture which is very, very effective for re-
ducing and le perfectly harmless.  In 
fact, it not only reduces the body even-
ly, but It will soften the akin and bring 
aboutaa wonderful feeling of exhilaration 
and stimulation.  This reducing bath 
mixt ure comes with full directions for 
$1.  You will be delighted with the re-
sulte. 

If You Are Not Slender 
You can surely get that way With the 

aid of the bark and bath we have reeoln-
mended. 

At Last! 
We have found a new deodorant which 

Is stainless, odorless, hygienic and most 
refre shing.  Immediately destroys body 
odors and excessive perspiration.  Gives 
a most  cherished  personal  freshness. 
Sample for 10 cents, and this trial size 
will make you want the full-sized bot-
tle. 

Moist Rouge for 
Smooth Makeup 
When rouge won't "go on" smoothly 

and properly there Is a reason.  Some-
times the wrong lighting system is to 
blame, as rouge applied under the elec-
tric light is never the same in daylight 
But usually a splotchy makeup is be-
cause dry rouge is applied to a skin al-
ready inclined to dryness.  This type 
of akin should never use dry rouge, but 
should use the moist rouges such et 
paste or creme.  A lovely soft creme 
rouge comes in the rich shades of the 
pomegranate In light, medium and dark. 
In attractive screw-top gallillth contain-
er for $1. May also be had in a teach:tat. 
log orange shade, which blende with 
every complexion and is practically in-
delible. 

For Theatrical Use 
A fine, moist rouge for theatrical use 

and makeup gives an amazing and lovely 
color to the lipa and cheeks.  It. posl-
tieely will 'not smut.  Comes in tight. 
medium and dark for 50 cents a jar. 
This moist rouge la a favorite 111:00.118 
profesetonala. 

Ír 
geminine grills 

By JOSEPHINE M. BENNETT 

(Cornatunicareans to 1160 Broadway, New York) 

Finger Waving 

MOST OF OUR sophisticated darlings 
have permanent w ee, all of which Is 
very nice and convenient, but how about 
keeping the wave set?  Whether you 
boast a permanent or not you can enjoy 
one of the most popular forms of wav-
ing today, very inexpensively, and right 
in your own home, too. No excuse now 
for not looking your handsomest all the 
time.  And to show you our heart is in 
the right place we've had the simple 
waving process sketched for you above. 
Figure 1 shows the first waving position 
of the hands; Fig. 2 Shows how simply 
those big, wide and soft waves are set, 
and Fig. 3 shows the finishing process— 
the set completed.  'Tis very simple, 
girls, and when yod' have learned the 
knack of using the fingers and comb 
you will find that not only can you 
wear beautiful, natural-looking waves, 
but you can keep it that way all trio 
time. 
The waving process must always be 

done with a curling fluid which seta and 
holds the wave.  We are glad to recom-
mend a very new and fine curling fluid. 
which once you have tried you will keep 
always on hand.  It comes with com-
plete directions for waving for 50 cents. 

W HITE SATIN and sparkling rhine-
stones is being worn by all the ladles 
of distinction and prominence at St. 
Moritz.  Fashion creators have gone In 
for rhinestones in a great big way this 
season, and If you want to know who 
looks gorgeous in rhinestone decorations 
see Irene Bordini In her blue velvet 
gown all a-glitter with rhinestones. We 
will be glad to quote pries of rhine-
stones upon request, also on rhIneston-
ing machine. 

W HO WANTS a chip on her ehouIder? 
The kind we mean is really very desir-
able and very beautiful for It la a gor-
geous butterfly made entirely of pure, 
lustrous and flashing rhinestones.  Will 
go beautifully with your new satin frock 
in either white or pastel-shades.  Price 
Is $4.75. 

SAMPLES AND PRICES of theatrical 
accessories, spangles, makeup, etc., will 
be sent upon request. 

Briagvz IT or not, but you can lift 
20 years from your face by wearing a 
m ost effective face lifter. It is invisible, 
of course, and is worn under the hair. 
Want to know more about this face 
lifter?  We will mall information upon 
request. 

RID/NG HABITS may be ordered made 
to measure at surprisingly low cost. The 

 fi 
Your Own Hair 

tailoring firm making them sends out 
illustrated literature and measurement 
chart. Readers who have patronized this 
firm have been warns in their praise of 
the quality of the habits, the good fit 
and the quick service. If Interested send 
for booklet. 

VERY SPECIAL is a aisle of necklaces 
which we found and which is for a lim-
ited time only. Beautifully matched and 
lustrous pearls, graduated, three-strand 

caught at the side (and this is a novel 
Idea) with jeweled rhinestone and ba-
guette clasp. This is a remarkable value 
and must be ordered immediately as the 
!sale is only for a short time.  Price is 
$3.75. 

JUST W HEN YOU want it, perhaps. 
you won't be able to find it. That one-
act play you are seeking.  Bend for a 
catalog and then you will have it just 
when you want it. 

WE W OULD LIKE to suggest, since 
we are on the subject, a fine collection 
of one-act plays by American authors, 
and every producing group should have a 
copy.  The price is $2.50 plus 10 cents 
postage. Worth many times its value in 
help, especially for the Little theaters. 

HOW TO REGULATE highlights and 
lowlighte and shadows: how to make 
mustaches and beards from crepe pa-
per, how to make up for juveniles, and 
how to make up for character parts —all 
th ee and many other helps are con-
tained in a valuable book which costs 
$1.35. 

Footlight Fashions I 
White Satins Favored 
In the American Opera Co. 
Lustrous white satins, white saints 

combined with black or decorated With 
flashing crystals ere featured in nearly 
all the newer shows and acts and smart 
theater audiences. 
ThruOut the presten'tation Thursday 

evening of The Marriage of Figaro white 
costumes were used almost exclusively. 
This fo ur-act comic opera was sung in 
English by the American Opera Com-
pany. 
Nancy McCord, in the role of Suzan ne, 

was especially lovely in a frock of white 
satin trimmed' with black satin motifs. 
Clever costume artiste have deftly com-
bined  period  costumes  with  modern 
touches, achieving an altogether charm. 
mg  and  picturesque effect.  In  the 
moonlit-garden scene in the last act 
Miss McCord was adorably lovely In a 
tight-fitting,  white  satin  gown.  the 
powdered wig and large white fan adding 
to the pale loveliness of the entire set-
ting and costuming. 
Margaret Stevenson. as the Countess 

Almaviva, wore white satin, resplendent 
with crystal jewels and rhinestones, com-
pleted With the white wig.  Cecile Sher-
man, in the role of little Cherubino, 
made a sweet picture in white satin 
trousers and frock coat. 
The chorus was costumed almost en-

tirely In beautiful white satin dresees, 
creating an effect In keeping with the 
story. 
The scenery and costumes were by 

Norman Edwards, and costumes executed 
by Alice Couch. 

Soft Chiffon in 
"Mendel, Inc." 
Many of the newer afternOon frocks 

are fashioned from chiffon in blue, reds, 
hennas, violeta, orchids  and  varying 
shades of rose.  Helene Dumas wears a 
chiffon frock developed in a soft, lovely 
tone of rose In Mendel, Inc.. at the Ritz 
Theater.  The skirt, formed of three 
wide tiers, falls from the normal and 
belted waistline, is knee length in front 
and almost ankle length in back, while 
the tiers follow the piles and shape of 
the deep bertha.  A chic little draped 
beret Is made of rose velvet and helps tu 
complete the charming ensemble.  liar. 
monizing effects are carried out in the 
rose-colored beads, gray kid punier and 
platinum fox scarf. 

Overheard on Broadway 
Two little showgirls, both looking foe 

jobs, were discussing the present eco-
nomic system. In the Midst of the con-
versation  a well-known  musical  star 
mussed by draped in a mink coat from 
mid-as•tle to ears. 
"Say. Flo." said Lorelei. "what would 

you do if you got her salary?" 
"Dunno," answered Flo, "but l'us just 

mine." 
what she would do if she got 

in   

Calves Are Golden 
In Hollywood 
Hollywood has gene calf crazy we are 

told.  Observers forecast the speedy re-
turn of abort skirts.  In fact, 'tie ru-
mored that the West Coast studios of 
-William Fox has been referred to as the 
Temple of the Golden Calf. 
Recently the -highways and byways 

were scoured by scouts on the lookout 
for calves that would truly be called 
golden.  Necessarily, the calves were at-
tached to beautiful girls, and ability to 
make the calves twinkle synchronously 
with scintillating music weighed heavily 
with the judges. 
One hundred girls were selected from 

thousands and they will be seen in Isom° 
of the many musical productions to be 
made during the coming year.  Inci-
dentally, The Golden Calf Is In produc-
tion now and Sue Carol's calves will play 
an important eyeful. 

At the Paramount 
The girls are wearing, in one number, 

high hats made of flashing jewels and 
sequins. They wear and tip them grace-
fully. too.  A white silk blouse worn 
with black velvet panties can be made 
into a fascinating little costume with 
the addition of a high hat developed in 
black and white, rakishly worn and aug-
mented with the aid of a swagger ..itick 
The Fred Evans dancing girls wore black 
and white silk high hats In another 
Paramount presentation number. 
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  Klatoff. who are touring over RKO, and   
for Pearl Adelaide. who is entertaining 
in various cafes. eostumers 
CIV/C THEATERS. In Detroit, Mich., 

and Indianapolis. Ind., are utilizing cos-
tumes supplied for their productions by 

  Charles Chrisdie. 

Fly CHARLES CROUCH 
Communications to 1560 
Broadway, Neto York 

CHARLES CHRISDIE le supplying cos-
tu mes for the following organizations: 
lyric Theater, Birmingham, Ma.: Syra-
cuse Playera. Syracuse, N. Y.: Empire 
Theater, Salem, Mass.; Grpheum Players, 
Reading, Pe.: Brockton Players. Brockton, 
Mass.: Jefferson  Theater, Portland, Mom 
lyric Theater, Allentown, Pa. 

GENE tle JEANNE are designing cae-
turnes for show at Small's  Paradise 
csbaret. 

SOCIAL EVENTS during the mason at 
Palm Beach will reveal unusual costumes 
by Schneider-Anderson. 

LUCILLE designed the costumes worn 
in the latest Mrs. Flake production of 
A. L. Erlanger As George Tyler, entitled 
Ws a Grand Life. 

VANITY FAIR COSTUME COMPANY 
and 'Helen McKay supplied special cos-
tumes for John Golden's production of 
Joseph. 

SCHNEIDER-ANDERSON  have  com-
pleted costumes to be worn by Helen 
Kaneiti her latest picture for Paramount 
Plcturee. 

MME, BERTHE Is executing costumes 
lesigned by A. Vanlichikov for the revue 

the Cotton Club: for Hazene and 

"HANDY" RHINE. 
STONE MACHINE 
,0 Grosz. Mae 20 or Pi. 
Brilliant  White  Rhine-
otonea and SettIngo. 14.50. 
colors-81 w  20  eat 

Settleora. 55e Gress, 6 Or. 
M y  White -811e 30. 

and ElettInga. Sweat $I 
aru m  Onus to Eke 
MODERN-WAND! BUTTON BULCMINE CO.. 

H U Wool Ohio   Cblessa, .111. 

$3.50 
Strong a. !Weedy. 
Weigh, Only  114 

round, 

EVA B. LANQUAY 
COSTUME & TIGHT CO., 

104 Caeltel Bulldier.  CHICAGO, ILL. 

Everything For 
Theatrical Wardrobe 

WrIte for Catalog. 

Mo. 
halt and 
Hutt on 
Ilalr Wigs 
f or  All 
Purposes. 

3-DoT 
Moneys 
B a c k 
O   
tee If sel. 

Worn. wont  CLYDE WESTON has been assigned to 
fee  Free Green Bay, Wis., Local 477. to confer 
Booklet. 

with Fox representatives regarding an 
OWN A WIG POE M E PRICE OP A RENTAL. 

5oor  or  e agreement  concerning  the  new  Fox 4.k  dmier f  A rro njoy'a Wi or Ora', D IFC a 
ROSEN At JACOBY, 32 W. 20 St., N. Y. Theater ' 
iiiààdidadit  Club.% ENO.  àdiailh aiii 

HELEN  MeICAY.  telephone  operator 
for John Golden, began the study of 
costume design a few years ago. Golden 
told Mies McKay that he would pay her 
a $1,000 bonus for each costume she de-
signed thlit managed to find its way into 
a production. Two special costumes used 
in Goldens production, Joseph, designed 
by Man McKay, are to have cost the 
-.producer 02.000 for the designs alone. 

Stage Employees 
and 'Projectionists 
Rcrc,„F„11,','C'e Cle gi 
Broadway, New York 

CHICAGO  THEATRICAL  Benevolent 
Association, Local 2, will hold its 16th 
annual ball in the Aragon Ballroom in 
Chicago. Monday evening. February 10. 
George Pecchla is chairman. and Henry 
Mandel, secretruy-treasurer. 

ROAD CALLS LIFTED: Elkhart High-
School Auditorium. Elkhart, Ind.; State 
Fair Association, Shreveport, La.; Tre-
mont Theater, New York, and the 81 
Theater, Atlanta. Ga. 

ROAD CALL: National Theater. Ottawa, 
Can. 

WALTER CROFT has been assigned 
to Lincoln. Neb., Local 151, to settle a 
dispute with a local management. 

A CONTROVERSY between Local 459 
arid the management of the Breed Thea-
ter, Norwich, Conn., has been settled 
turn the efforts of William A. Dillon. 

WILLIAM C. ELLIOTT, vice-president, 
has been assigned to investigate the 
sound  situation  in  Louisville, Ky., 
Local 163.  • 

WILLIAM A. DILLON successfully con-
ferred  with  the management  of the 
Rialto Theater,  Brockton,  Mass., and 
members of Local 149 will be employed 
whenever vaudeville plays at the theater. 

WILLIAM J. NARRER. vice-president. 
has secured an agreement covering sound 
with the Cohen & Kornblight manage-
ment, which is in the jurisdiction of 
Local 396. 

AIMANJAY'S 
WIGS 
ALL STYLES 

ALL COLORS 

Beauty The- .11 Not 
Streak, Spot qr ub Off 

Imparts an attractive, soft 
even appearance that leaves no 
chalky edges or filled in pores. 
Blends naturally with the akin 
without that "made up" look. 
Made in White, Flesh, Rachel 
and Sun-Tan. 

GOURAULYS 

oRIENTia 
CREAM 

Seed loc. tor Trial SW 
Ford, T. Boykin. & Son, Now York City 

(LEVE BECK, vice-president, has been 
assigned to Local  560  at Richmond. 
Calif., to attend a conference regarding 
affairs of the local chapter. 

CONTRACTS for the Keith Theater. 
Portland, Me., have been negotiated by 
William  A. Dillon.  An increase was 
granted. 

WILLIAM A. DILLON has obtained 
signed agreements for Local 685, Con-
cord, N. H., covering the Capitol and 
Star theaters.  The new contracts will 
remain in effect until September, 1931. 

RANDOM NOTES— Dy Wesley Trout 
H. N. ELLICOTT. projectionist. To-

ronto,  has  been  appointed Canadian 
representative for the Motion Picture 
Projectionist. 
THOMAS BANNER la the 'Wyly elected 

secretary of Local 354. stage employees, 
Tulsa, Okla.  Local 354 has lost two 
members the last few months.  R. V. 
Pugh, president. was killed a few months 
ago in an accident, and Pat Williams 
transferred from Local 354 to Local 4, 
Brooklyn. 
OFFICERS of Local 306, New York, are 

Sam Kaplan, president: C. F. Eichhorn, 
vice-president; Frank Day, secretary, and 
Simon Terr. business manager. 
HARRY SHERMAN. 306, New York, is 

associated with Publix Theaters  Cor-
poration. 
L. A. JONES is editing the new pub-

lication of the Society of Motion Pic-
ture Engineers. 

Scenic nrtists 
By CHARLES CROUCH 
communications to 1560 
Broadway, New York 

COLONEL STANLEY BELL, who de-
signed seti for Journey's End, designed 
sets for Dishonored Lady, the new pro-
duction featuring Katharine Cornell. 

P. DODD ACKERMAN is designing sets 
for Murray Phillips production of What 
a Question, 

A LAWSUIT is in progress In Paris, 
France,  between  M.  Leon  and  M. 
Chanabian, designers, over the exclusive 
right to employ certain methods In ob-
taining moonlight effects. 

SETS for the Neighborhood Playhouse 
production of New York's New Year's 
Eue were designed by Thomas Ferree. 

CIRKER 8; ROBBINS are designing 
and executing neta for the forthcoming 
George  Jesse!  production,  A Cup  ot 
Coffee. 

KENNEL & ENTWISLE are designing 
and executing seta for Apron Strings, 
the Forrest Haring production. 

WATSON BARRETT designed sets for 
Once a Foot, the latest Lee Shubert 
offering. 

UNUSUAL BACKGROUND effects were 
designed by Shaffner & Sweet for tho 
Grand Central Palace display of the 
Kenneth Manufacturing Company. 

CHARLES LESSING, president, has de-
parted for Cleveland. where he will at-
tend to varicous organization matter's. 

SETS for the vaudeville act of Rudell 
&  Dunigan have been completed by 
Schaffner & Sweet. 

GATES & MORANGE have 'completed 
sets for George Tyler and A, I.. Erlangere 
production of it's a Grand Life. 

REDDINCITCiN SHARPE has completed 
seta for the John Golden production of 
Joseph. 

JOSEPH TEICHNER STUDIOS, INC., 
announce  that  their  new  studio  le 
located at 152 W. 46th street, where 
their offices will be maintained.  The 
old studio  at 30th street and  11th 
avenue is still being used by Teichner 
as a general workshop. 

celeatrical 
ea'Cutual cAssn. 
By DAVID L DONALDSON 
Grand Secretary-Trea,surer 

NEW YORK LODGE NO, I—The reg-
ular meeting was held February 2, at 
which time the auditor's report was read. 
The regular social session followed the 
meeting.  The usual large crowd of reg-
ulars was in attendance.  A got-together 
dinner of Greater New York lodges is 
under way. The date is April 26. At the 
last meeting Grand President W. J. 
Meconnahey, assisted by Second Grand 
Vice-President Charles le. Eichorn. In-
stalled the 'officers for 1990.  A large 
delegation from Long Island Lodge was 
present.  A drive for new members is 
on and each member is asked to bring 
In a new one 
Public installation of the officers of the 

Pride of New York Lodge was held at 
the leant:fleeting. Grand President W. J. 
afeconnahey. assisted by Brother Walter 
Mulvihill. of Laws and Appeals Corn-
ndttee, acted as installing ofncers.  A 
plea was made to the ladles and members 
of New York Lodge to put forth an ef-
fort to make this a prominent part of 
'the lodge by getting more members. 
SAN FRANCISCO LODGE NO. 21 — 

Past Grand President Adolph Dohring 
has returned from his European trip 
after an absence of five months.  He 
states he had a wonderful time and saw 
everything that was to be Seen. 
Memorial serviola were held at the 

December meeting at the new hail, 230 
Jones street.  The  services were con-
ducted by Brothers Robert Wakeman, 
Adolph Dohring and Charles Lettringer. 
Installation  of  officers  followed  this 
ceremony and Brother William Schofield. 

iourth grand vice-president, acted as in-
stalling officer.  After the Installation 
preSentations were in order.  Brother 
Wakeman  presented  Brother  Archie 
Eustace, retiring president, with a solid 
gold badge.  Pant President Eustace in 
turn presented Brother Al B. Cohn, re-
tiring secretary, with a gold fountain 
pen and pencil. Speeches came next and 
the following were called upon: Dr. J. 
Green, lodge physician; Archie Eustact; 
Al S. Cohn. and James Mantle, who has 
been treasurer of tbia lodge for the last 
30 years. Refreshments were served under 
the guidance of Peet President Peter 
Boyle. 
NEW ORLEANS LODGE NO. 49 —At the 

regular meeting, January 27, the follow-
ing Officers for 1980 were 'installed: Rob-
ert  Kennedy,  past  president;  Morris 
Hickey. president:  Max B. Blanchard, 
vice-president; Edward J. Mather, finan-
cial secretary-treasurer; Andrew J. tear-
reo, chaplain: W. M. Love, physician: E. 
J.  Berberich,  marshal;  J.  J,  Rizzo, 
sergeant at arms;  Edward J. Maurits. 
outer guard; Max B. Blanchard, Robert 
Murphy and TOuro Gluck man, trustees. 

do T A  Kg c OSTUNIE 
IlEe  !D RA PE RY 

FA B RICS 
SILKS, SATINS. TINSELS, VELVET. BRO-
CADES, SPANGLES, JEWELS, ORNAMENTS, 

SCINTILLATING JEWEL CLOTH. 

Writ. or 
call 

5 Aildr mat Are as Follow,: 

1)ALTAN'S. INC.. 142 W. 14t5 St.. Now, York, 
N. Y. 

DA MAN'S. INC.. 201 Fee Bide, lath and Mar' 
Sel Sta. Tiolladelobia. 

DAZIAN'S, INC.. ill DAZIAN'S. BIC., Set le.ifletaasts" AB:es:1,9'01,18: Z: 

DszlAir8, INC.. ite S. UIII it,, 1,oe Angeles, 
Crol ir. 

D az Ian's, Inc. 

I. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc. 
»IMTRIBUTORS OF' 

SPARKLETTE 
AND CREATORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

O T H E It  THEATRICAL  Fuencs. 
TRI M MINGS. SPANGLES, ETC. 

Will, on or libout FEBRUARY I. be located at 

1441 BROADWAY 
IL W. Caw. 4151 and Broadway, 10th Floor, 

NE W YORK CITY. 

Come sad snit so le our new Quarters. or 
tulle tor sampled 

OF 

FABRICS 
MAI-11 M M.! Fabrlea are eaructally created 

far stage Curtains, Cyea.. Theatre Drapes, 
caataia ,  etc. 

BEAUTIFUL-ORIGINAL-NOVEL 
Oct In touch with or. 

MARRO TEXTILE CO., Inc. 
NE W VORK -1(17 West 4815 Street. 
CHICAGO -8 Exat Lake Street. 

LOS ANGE1.E5-056 Los Angeles se. 

1  Rhinestones, Spangles, Make-Up, Etc. 
WRITE FOR PRICES and SAMPLES 

FRITZ SCHOULTZ S. CO. 
58 Wont Lake St.. '  1:1111 in°, ILL. 

THEATRICAL ACCESSORIES ! 
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LO N D O N 
Ety COCKAIGNE 

Marchants, Haddenham, Theme, 

The Elliboard on sale at GORRINGEs, 
17 Green St., Leicester Square. and CAW'S. 
American News Agents, 4 Leicester et. 
Leicester Square. 

Legiti mate Stage 

LONDON, Jan. 21. —Not a single West 
End production marked the week owing 
to the continuance of the holiday season 
runs, but various new pieces are due 
shortly, several theaters being released 
Saturday last. Among playa which came 
off on that day are The Bachelor Father, 
Paddy the Next Best Thing, Madame 
Plays Nap, When Knights Were Bold, The 
Ghost Train, Peter Pan and Love Lies. 
During this week Charley's Aunt and 
The Private Secretary will be taken off 
also. 

Follow Thru, which has held the new 
Dominion  Theater  since  this  house 
opened Its doors in early October. and 
in which the American actress. Ada 
May, made her English debut, Is sched-
uled to come off.  It will be followed 
by the new musical comedy, Sneer Wings, 
at present running In Glasgow, and in 
which Emma Haig and Art Fowler aro 
the only American artists, the company 
including Lupino Lane, earry Welch-
man, Desiree Ettinger and John Kirby. 

The Middle Watch la* one of the shows 
likely to remain a winner for some time. 
It is playing to an average of 815.000 
weekly here. tho it failed to meet with 
approval your side in spite of the popu-
larity of Fred Herr,  Athene Seyier and 
Nicholas Hannon will star in this play 
for a South African tour, [darting in 
March. 
Walter  Hackett's  success,  featuring 

Marion Lorne. Sorry You've Been Trou-
bled, Is to leave the St. Martin's shortly, 
and wilt be followed by a new play by 
Roland Pertwee. Honors Easy.  Diana 
Wynyard, newly arrived in the West End 
after beginning her career in provincial 
repertory. Is to have her first leading 
lady engagement in this piece, and her 
acting technique and personal charm are 
rousing great anticipations as to her 
stage future. 

The opera season at the Scala, tho a 
doubtful financial success, has drawn 
considerable support from music lovers, 
and the titbit of the repertory offered, 
Der Freischutz, with Sir Thomas Beech-
am conducting, made a great hit Tues-
day. 

Emile Littler Is visiting London in 
connection with the English production 
of Michael and Mary, in which he is as-
sisting Charles Hopkins. He is due back 
u S. M. at the Charles Hopkins Thea-
ter next month. 
Jacqueline Logan, American film star. 

arrived in London Saturday for a talkie 
engagement to play opposite Ivor Novel-
lo In A Symphony in Two Flats.  The 
same day the flainsboro Studios, where 
she was to start work this week, took 
fire, 8500,000 damage being done to the 
talkie plant and six people Injured. 

Lilian Trimble Bradley and George 
Broadhurst  attended  the  opening  Of 
Virtue for Sale. at Streatham Hill last 
week,  when Hartley  Power  and  Fay 
Compton  were  the  highly  successful 
stars. 

The week's theatrical sensation was 
naturally  the  purchase  by  Maurice 
Browne of the Globe and Queen's thea-
ters, followed by much discussion of his 
plans for these two important houses. 
The Globe le to be used permanently for 
his own productional activities, and the 
Queen's will be used by his firm or sub-
let as occasion arises.  Plays at present 
Included in the list of forthcoming pres-
entations are the American piece, Dance, 
Damn You, Dance, by Maurice Stoller; 
Elmer Rice's Street Scene, a dramatiza-
tion of Arnold Zweig's Sergeant Grischa, 
Othello,  starring  Paul  Robeson.  and 
Wings Over Europe, by Browne and Rob-
ert Nichols. 

Vaudeville Field 

Both  British  variety  artistes  and 
American ones visiting here are much 

DOROTHEA ANTEL NswyorkCity 
THE SUNSHINE SHOPPE 

Catering to Professional Polk. New As. 
of Greeting Cards for all oc-

casions. ONE DOLLAR. New Catalogue 
Now Ready.  Opera Length Hosiery. 

perturbed by the trend of events In the   great comedians In Ous Bluett. Cecil 
vaudeville field, for following on the  Holloway and Leo Franklyn. bringing the 
recent abeorption of the Alhambra Into  A USTR ALI A  comedy to the highest grade passible 
the  talkies sphere  cornea  Sir  Alfred 
Butt's pronouncement on the future of 
the Victoria Palace.  This latter house, 
which last week featuring a touring re-
vue. Is now to adopt the revue policy 
indefinitely, tho certain weeks of variety 
must interrupt because of commitments 
already made to variety artistes. Sir Al-
fred Butt's statement was imbued with 
the old "death of variety" tone, and in 
support of his pessimism he announced 
that the takings at the Victoria Palace 
for this year amount to only 881,000 as 
against last year's 8106,000. 

Variety holds the Victoria Palace this 
week, the bill being headed by Tallulah 
Bankhead and Company, in The Snob, 
and including Odell. Caren°, the Ida 
Troupe and Dorothy Henry and -Jack 
Stafford. 

The Sleeping Beauty, the pantomime 
with which Drury Lane has so triumph-
antly returned to a Christmas policy 
abandoned for 10 years past, ie such a 
furor that its run is to be extended 
for a few weeks longer.  Its average 
weekly takings amount to 845.000. which 
even some of the most riotous musical 
pieces staged here have failed to reach. 

Olympia Circus ends this week, and 
Bertram Mille plans to send out a road 
show in the early spring.  The Collins 
Trio, who made their debut this side M 
this circus, propose to do some variety 
work in this country. 
Ada and Eddie Daros returned from 

U  S. A. in time to join the Holborn 
Empire bill.  Jack Hylton is toplining 
here, alto featuring being Palermo and 
Seal, Fred Dupree, Dorrie Done. Peel and 
Curtis and the Hengier Brothers. 

The Palladium has gratifyingly intro-
duced new blood into its program this 
week, newcomers being Browne and La-
velle, Lloyd and Bryce and the newly re-
turned Handers and Millis. Other Amer-
icans here are the Irwin Twins. Howard, 
Merger and Heidi are a strong item also, 
and the star turn Is the appearance of 
Peggy O'Neil and Lawrence Anderson In 
the sketch, .The Silver Slipper. 

A new group, called La Camargo, is to 
replace the former Russian ballet of the 
late Serge Diaghileff.  Preliminary ar-
rangements are being made here, the ac-
tivities of the new ballet to carry it 
when in running order to America and 
the leading countries of Europe.  Anna 
Ludmila, Ttlly Leach, Lydia Lopokova, 
Aneen Drain and Adeline Gonce are 
among the leading names of the promo-
ters. 

The newest Stoll innovation Into the 
variety field is the appearance of Sir 
Henry Wood and his Symphony Orches-
tra at the Coliseum. With excerpts from 
classical repertory. as performed by this 
world-famous orchestra at the Queen's 
Hall, this new offering roused a huge 
audince to enthusiasm yesterday at the 
Coliseum, where a three weeks' season 
has been arranged.  The Three Eddies. 
Houston Sisters and Broughton Creedon 
are normal vaudeville Items in the bill. 
which went with a swing. 
De Belle and .Lee have arrived at the 

Kit Cat Restaurant, where the band mu-
sic continues to be supplied by Jack 
Hylton. Jack Hylton', Band gave a con-
cert last week at the Dominion Theater 
where for the first time a large audi-
ence heard his conducting of serious mu-
sic, placing him well among conductors 
of music of this kind. 
'The Four Harmony Kings are in de-

mand for radio work here, and were a 
popular item in last night's B. B. C. 
broadcast, which also included Joe Sar-
gent. 
Fairchild and Lindholm have booked 

kinevaude. dates, appearing in the cur-
rent attraction at the Astoria. and the 
Five M usical Spillers are in the same 
field at West Ham. 
The toes of two of London's central 

music halls is throwing leading variety 
artistes more and more onto provincial 
bookings.  At the moment Americans 
thus on tour include Mantell's Manni-
kins at Aberdeen, Bob Fisher at Brigh-
ton. Moore and Lewis at Bristol. Rio and 
Santos in Ireland, the U. S. A. Four in 
Edinboro, Wright and Marlon In Liver-
pool. and Hatch and Carpenter at Stock-
port. 
A talkie film of Shakespeare's life la 

to be made this summer under the di-
rection of Maurice Elvey.  Most of the 
early scenes will be shot In Stratford, 
on-Avon at the height of the season 
there. 
The Hallelujah film was released last 

week at the Empire, where it is a furor. 
being acclaimed by critica tuad public 
the best talkie yet from America.  • 

in Street, Syay MARTIN C. BRENNAN tt  dney  Clover  the Frank Neil is running a double pro-

King's Theater during 
gram in Melbourne, presenting Clowns  

198 Pi   
the evening performances, with »tether 
Goose. Pantomime, at the matinee ses-
sions. 
A brief revival of The Desert Sony at 

Her Majesty's, Sydney, has revived much 
Interest in this production.  On Satur-
day next, The New Moon will have ite 
Australian  premiere.  Marie  Bremner. 
Lance Fairfax and  Frederick  Bentley 
have principal  roles,  with George A. 
Highland producing. 
The Empire Theater, reopened as a 

talkie house after a considerable period 
of darkness, is doing great business with 
low prices and weekly change of program. 
Bonn Shaft° is in charge of affairs. 
Touring managers of comedy and dra-

Matte shows, who hitherto always found 
a good market for their wares, are also 
feeling the effects of the talkies.  At 
country theaters, where favorites of the 
screen may be both seen and heard, 
formidable opposition Is being found for 
the manager who brings along his troupe 
of players.  An Instance recently was 
found in the case of George Sortie, who, 
playing under canvas, erected his tent 
show at Manly, one of Sydney's seaside 
resorts. The Season proved most unsatis-
factory, and Borne was forced to curtail 
the showing. 
In Sydney itself, with the exception of 

the Palace. Her Majesty's. Criterion and 
Grand Opera House.  all theaters are 
wired.  As to vaudeville the Tivoli is 
permanently closed, but the Fuller house 
is getting along nicely with vaudeville 
and revue.  At the Royal Married in 
Hollywood is the current attraction. 
Several rumors have been current that 

the Tivoli had been purchased by a syn-
dicate, but Hugh D. McIntosh now states 
that the position Is the same as when 
the Tivoli closed its doors some months 
ago.  In  November.  1929,  the  Tivoli 
changed hands at a price in the vicinity 
of  £90.000, being sold by the Maas 
Estate to Rickards Theaters. Subsequent 
official intervention showed that the 
theater did not comply with building 
regulations. and the theater Is still un-
sold. The Tivoli is situated right in the 
hub, of the city. 

SYDNEY. Jan. 11. —Ernie Lotinga. Eng-
lish comedian, began a Sydney season 
Thursday night last at the Puller Thea-
ter.  The house, which has been closed 
during the last three weeks, has been 
renovated and spruced up co that it 
now presents an almost brand-new ap-
pearance.  Lotinga and his all-English 
comedy company, booked by J. C. Wil-
liamson. Ltd.. and now playing by ar-
rangement under the Fuller manage-
ment, have a new and original comedy 
entitled Khaki,. This company has had 
a most successful season in Melbourne 
and present indications are that the 
Sydney run will be equally popular. 

George Wallace and his company of 
entertainers opened at the Tivoli, Mel-
bourne, under the Puller management, 
Boxing Day (December 26).  Supporting 
the comedian are Keith Connelly, Bert 
and Evelyn Dudley, Ern Beecham, Made, 
Jones, Marshall Crosby. Sam Stern. Will 
Sadler, Leo Martin and ballet.  Specialty 
numbers are being introduced by the 
Lawiers. American sharpshooters, whip 
cracking exponents, etc., who are prov-
ing a good attraction, and Karl Nor-
man, Creole Fashion Plate, in several 
good numbers.  Maurice Diamond is re-
sponsible for the particularly effective 
ballet work Introduced In this show. 

Leo Carrillo, who concluded his rec-

terMn last night, will, not go to Mel-
bourne ea originally intended. but leaves 
during the week for a short New Zealand 
tour of probably six weeks. 
Terrill and Hanley. one of the last 

American bookings of Union Theaters 
Master Vaudeville, left last Saturday on 
their return to the States,  Their act 
was one of the genuine SUCcessess of 
that circuit. 
Muriel Starr has commenced a season 

at the Palace Theater. Sydney, with the 
mystery drama, In the Next Room. Her 
supporting cast Includes Mayne Lynton, 
Reg Newson. John Barry, Robert Purdie, 
Nancye Stewart, Beall Arnold and Fred 
Coo ps.  The thriller, which Is a most 
entertaining one. Is getting its share of 
patronage. 
Gladys Monerief, star of Rio Rita, is 

back In Sydney. This time the company 
is out at the Majestic Theater. Newtown, 
some 15 minutes' run from the city 
proper, and in a big suburban com-
mercial center.  Inroads of the talkies 
have netessitated this, the main city 
theaters all being wired for the new 
vogue  and  doing wonderful business. 
However. Rio Rita is doing the business 
at the Majestic.  Of the original com-
pany Miss » merle/ and Janette Gil-
more, dainty comedienne and dancer, 
are perhaps the remaining membere. 
The present cast includes Fred Moore 
as "Ji m", Charles Megan, Charles Nor-
man, Ian Iredale. Harry BurgesS, Gra-
ham Mitchell and Phil Smith. 
Also out at Newtown the Stan Foley-

Amy Rochelle Revue Company is playing 
the Bridge Theater and doing nicely. 
Alfred Frith has clicked at the Grand 

Opera House, Sydney. presenti ng Money 
From Home, farce comedy. at the eve-
ntng performances only.  He la assisted 
by Tui Black, Agatha Kentish. Richard 
Bellairs and others.  At the matinees 
(daily) George Marlow is presenting the 
pantomime. Babee in the Wood. Noted 
In the cost are Fred Bluett. Stan Cart-
nell, Hartley Court, Sylvia Post Mason 
and  others,  with  specialties  by the 
Clevere Troupe, juvenile acrobats. and 
Abdra Circus.  Gardner and Durham, 
iterobetic clowns, are also a feature. 
Julia Dawn. American organist, who 

recently commenced her engagement at 
the Prince Edward Theater. Sydney. Is 
proving  a popular asset.  Miss Dawn 
singe delighteully. In addition to manipu-
lating the ivories. 
T. A. Shaft°, big business man and 

entrepreneur of Perth. West Australia. Is 
over In Sydney.  He Is constructing a 
film house in the Western capital. 
The Trespasser, starring Gloria Swan-

son. Is doing wonderful business at the 
St. James Theater, Sydney. 
Fullers have also completed the wiring 

of their Empire Theater, Brisbane. *Litho 
talkie programs have not yet been pre-
sented there.  Frank O'Brian and his 
English revue company are playing a 
season here, and doing excellently. 
Turned Up, J. C. Williamson's musical 

comedy. Is in lte second week at the 
Theater Royal, Melbourne. Scale Melville 
is the bright particular star, with three 
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BERLIN. Jan. 20. —The Wintergarten 
has effected a tieup with Kabaret der 
Komiker to double acte that are booked 
from  abroad,  especially comedy acte. 
Up until now the Kabaret der Komiker 
has generally played such Wintergarten 
acts the month following at a slight cut. 
The new arrangement means a substan-
tial saving for both houses.  There is 
only one show at the WIntergarten daily. 
with the eaceptIon of a matinee Satur-
days and Sundays. 
Circus Sarrasani, which styles again as 

"Europe's largest circus" in spite of only 
one ring, advertises in the dailies its 
opening on Tempelbofer Field Febru-
ary 7. 
Chester Dieck. Indian cycle sensation, 

has returned from a three years' tour 
with Wirtla Bros.' Circus in Australia 
and New Zealand and is considering of-
fers for the States. He opens his first 
German date February 1 at the Flora. 
Hamburg. 
Paula Busch will try her luck with 

popular circus  entertainment  In  her 
Berlin building that now houses Carl 
Hagenbeck's Circus from Stellingen, re-
opening in the fall.  Two shows a day 
with low admissions. ranging from 8 to 
75 cents, will be given, the matinee per-
formance catering especially to the kid-
dies. 
Syd Roy's Lyricals, a jazz orchestra 

hailing from London, is still at the Gur-
mania Palace, altho the house went into 
receivership early this month. 
Not so lucky for Eric Borchard'a jazz-

tata, who received no salary at the newly 
opened  Broadway  when  the shutters 
came down a few days ago.  This Is the 
fifth smash within a month on the 
Berlin cabaret rialto. 
Oscar Straus, well-known composer. 

sailed Saturday Hollywood bound under 
a Warner Bros.' contract. 
The Shuberts are dickering with the 

municipality for the Civics Opera, Char-
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sittenbarg for a three Menthe season 
commencing in May. 
Max Reinhardt will celebrate his 25th 

anniversary as a producer next May with 
a special Mid-Summer Night's perform-
apee. 
Delos Bela. Berlin's Paul Whiteman. 

gave a concert at the Philharmonic Hall 
with his 40-piece orchestra, the first 
Jazz band which ever played there. 
Max Berol-Konorah,  now organizing 

the new parity agency, was made hon-
orary president upon leaving the Inter-
national Artists' Lodge.  He continues 
Ills onslaughts on the agents in the 
ledge paper, citing numerous bad cases 
of graft. 
The Four Paeans. lady trapezists of 

high class, have Just finished an en-
gagement at the Plaza, where they were 
featured.  This stylish act has recently 
returned from a long tour in. Great 
Britain. 
Circus Shumann Brothers will open 
the season in March in *Moe'the ft, going 
to Copenhagen April 1. 
Kremolina-Darras are back from the 

States, appearing currently at the Red 
Mill in Oslo. 
Gladys Quincy is featured at the Scala, 

Antwerp, In her underwater act. 
Otto Heinemann in his illusion "Ne-

'aide" (Bids) is at the Circus Hagen-
beck here.  Another newcomer Is the 
posing and strong act of.the Pour Red-
erns. 
Julius  Fuerst,  '"rhe  Man  on  the 

Blocks". open's February 1 at the Brea 
linden, Leipzig. 'going to Barcelona in 
March. 
Fred Marion, Imitator of musical in-

struments, it back from Soviet Russia. 
after a record tour of 39 months.  He 
relates the same story —food very scarce 
and only obtainable oh cards, obliging 
the owner to stand for hours in the rain 
and mud In front of the government 
stores.  A suit of clothes is $150, a fur 
coat (something quite common in Rus-
sia,. $250, e hat. $8.50: underclothing. 
$7.50.  According to Marlon, no country 
has such CO enormous number of copy 
acts in vaudeville and circus, and there 
are more gladiator acts than ever in 
Rome.  No money can be taken out of 
Russia, all must be spent In the coun-
try. 
The Utica Jubilee Singers are giving 

a recital at the Beethoven Seal Pebur-
ary 1. 
Sir The me) Beecham will direct the 

Philharmonic Orchestra January 29 at 
the Philharmonica 
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PARIS, Jan. 29. —Buelness slack in the 
heaters and music halls. Cabarets tuf 
taring bad  slump and several closed 
Luna Park and Jardin d'Acclimatatiot 
doing unusual winter business thru the 
continued  mild  weather.  Both  the 
Cirque d'Hiver and Cirque Medrano do-
ing better than usual January business. 
Definite pro mise of some sort of amuse-
ment tax relief from the Minister of 
Finance cheers up the theater managers, 
but they are still sticking to their guns 
in their threat to close until details of 
relief plan are made known. 
The Empire Music Hall Is presenting 

an exceptionally good bill featuring the 
American  dance  team,  Chilton  and 
Thomas.  These two dancers also appear 
in J. W. Jackson's donee revue, Dancing 
net, assisted by Iris Whyte. the young 
acrobatic dancer; Olympe Brachia, the 
Posh Pair. Betty Rowland and the Jack-
eon Boys. Others on the big bill are the 
Plying Hartwells and the Atlantic Boys. 
Swan Ringens and her American Div-

ing Beauties remain the headliners at 
the Cirque d'Hiver. The Stein Esther 
Family, newly arrived front New York: 
the Daunton-Show Troupe of cyclists. 
and the young juggler, Bob Ripe. are 
Other features of a good bill which is 
enlivened  by the amusing  jazz band 
parody of the Fratellinis 
Charles Ahearmz who is starring at trie 

Casino de Paris with his American lent-
Hensler«. gave* a party at the Dome last 
Tuesday  In  honor of  Glenn  Ellyn, 
American  dance  star  of the  Polies-
Pergere revue.  Among those present 
were Glenn Ellyn. Ethel  Ellyn. Mary 
Athos, Charles Ahearn and Ted Wolfram. 

Among the week-end arrivals  were 
Nina Payne, dancer; Mrs. Charles (Chick) 
Sale; Eddy Hitchcock. publicity director 
of  Horace  Helcit's  Californians; the 

Stein Esther Family: Renee and Maura 
Triana, dancers:  Joe°  nude',  pianist: 
Mire Austral, soprano. and John Amodio. 
flutist. 
Horace Heldt and bis Californians have 

advanced the date of their arrival in 
Paris so as to offer their services at the 
big charity. "Ball of the Little White 
Beds", at the. Opera next Tuesday. 
T.  Jay  Quincy. Veinais and Gladys 

Quincy have returned to Paris lifter a 
tour  of  the  Scandinavian  countries, 
Germany and Belgium. where they have 
been presenting their high dive, under-
water and dance seta. 
Ben Bono, American aerialist, returned 

from Portugal last week and Is now en 
route for New York on the America to 
play circus dates. 
The 9 Alltsons are presenting their 

aerial act at the Cirque Mectrano. On 
the same bill are the Ice-Skating Elam-
moka and the olOwne, Catroll. Porto and 
Catlett°. 
Al Wiser and Norman Ward. comedy 

Jugglers, have arrived in Paris from Bar-
celona. where they played a four weeks' 
engagement at the Olympia. 
The American dancer. Hale Carew, and 

her ballet. and De Hooray. magician, are 
features of the new bill at the Bobino 
Music Hall. 
Page and Jewett, comedy imicyclists, 

have left for Toulouse to open at the 
NOuveautes. 
Fence. Davis. American tenor, arrived 

In Pare) last week en route for Germany, 
where he will begin a concert tour. 
The Societe Francalse  de Cinemato-

graphie et Photographic, which controle 
the Keller-Dorian color process, has sold 

gave a recital at the Palate de la Medi-
ter-ranee. Nice, Monday afternoon. 
The acrobatic dancers. Roserne. Capella 

and Sylvio, are at the Petals de la Medi-
terranee. Nice, 
Peyton  Laurie,  pianist,  and  the 

Crackerjacks Jazz are at the Chateau 
Madrid, Cannes. 
The Rowe Sisters are dancing at the 

Hotel de Paris, Monte Carlo. 
Mitty and Tinto are dancing at the 

Ambeenadeura Carmen. 

In the Pn0Vhleet1 

George Gordon, American comedian-
wire walker, Is spending a few days in 
Marseille. 
The Piccoli Maritimes  are  at the 

Gymnase. Marseille. 
Bose-Marie, with the American dancer. 

Wanda  de  Muth, is at the Comoedla 
Theater Francaise, Bordeaux 
Billy Green,  caricaturist, is at the 

Theater lerancaise. Bordeau. 
Tip Toes is playing at the Apollo The-

ater. Bordeaux. 
No, No, Nanette, is playing at the 

Casino. Lyon. 
Tip Tees is the attraction at the Al-

hambra. Lille. this week. 

Belgium 
Captain  Richards 

Robot, Eric,  at the 
Heures. Brussels. 
Mont and  Horace. with 

Serenaders Java, head the 
Petals d'Ete, Brussels. 
No, No, Nanette, Is at 

Brussels. 
The  French 

is  presenting his 
Theater des Dix-

the Golden 
bill at the 

the Casino. 

clowns,  Antonett  and 

Encouraging the Drama 
0" of the m ost interesting etatementa so far forthcoming from the 

Independent Labor Party in the Old Country is that It plans to 
take definite steps for the encouragement of the theater and the 

drama.  To this end It proposes to form a play-producing (icicles,. which 
will rely for its support upon people who want playa for their own sake. 
The immediate idea Is that a certain number of plays shall be acted 
and pictures chown on the screen, the actora at first receiving no pay 
for their services, and the public paying a (shilling a head.  As the 
movement grows, It will be placed upon a sound financial basis, with an 
artist staff paid adequately for its work and the establishment of a true 
people's theater an actemplished fact. 

An appeal for gnaiantees has already been Issued by the Home Sec-
retary. the Minister of ,Education, and a number of prominent actors 
and actresses, who are ready to support trie movement by giving their 
services free at the start.  Plays are available, and playwrights both in 
Eng land and abroad are giving the movement their encouragement. 
Naturally such an idea cannct make swift headway, but as soon as its 
practicability has been established, it ought to develop into a really 
national affair.  The theater has, never really taken its proper place 
in the British social system. as It has on the Continent of Europe.  But 
that place is ready for it, and with the stimulus that official Government 
support must Inevitably provide, it ought to be possible to establish 
and maintain for such a theater national traditions that will comprise 
the intellectual needs of the people. —The Montreal Daily Star, 

part of its, patente to an American Co m-
pany. 
The American dancer, Jack Foreater, 

leaves shortly for Rome. where he will 
open a tour of the principal cities of 
Italy with Spadarte, Edrnonde Guy and 
Ernest Van Duren, 
Poodles Hanneford and his company 

will be the headliners of the new bill 
opening at the Empire Music Hall at 
the end of next week. 
Samuel Bushkin, American violinist, 

and Beveridge Webster. American pian-
ist, gave a recital at the Haile Normale 
de Musique Ise night. 
The French version of Sheriff's Jour-

ney's End at the Theater ledouard VII 
closed its run Sunday night after nearly 
3e0 presentations. 
The Dufor Boye. Vera Trotsky and 

Annie D'Estar are presenting an attrac-
tive dance number at the Paramount 
Theater. 
Dick Bevan is back at the Cloche once 

more after a short trip to the United 
States  Gabs/ Martin and Carleton Ken-
nicott with Bevan fOrm a trio of pianists 
hard to beat. 
On Friday night Carol Sax will present 

the Paris American Players in Holiday 
at the COrnedie Caumartin. 
Layton and Jolumtone will give a con-

cert at the Salle Pleyel February 22. 
Lou Mitchell's Plantation elOsed last 

week. 

Along the Riviera 
Greenlee and Drayton are presenting 

their song and dance number at the 
Palate de la hlediterranee, Nice. 
Broadway la  the  attraction  at the 

Nouveau Oaten°, Nice, 
The American pianist. Ruth GOttrlay. 

Beby, the the feature attraction at the 
Cirque Royal, Brussels. 
Peg o' My Heart Is at the Pare. Brun-

sels. 
The dancers. White and White, and 

De Rocroy, magician, were at the Nou-
veau Cirque, Gand, last week. 
Clarence and Spencer are dancing at 

the Forum, Liege: 
Norman Field and Nina More, harpiste. 

are at the Coliseum. Verviers. 

Stray Notes 
Cecile Sorel. with her Paris company, 

Is at the Kursaal. Calco. Egypt. 
Jack Hamilton's Orchestra 18 playing 

at the Casino of San Hernia Italy. 

HONOLULU. T. H., Jan. 15. —The Wil-
bur Players, being presented at the Lib-
erty. offer The Man Who Came Back. 
Norman Field playa the lead and is sup-
ported by Winifred Mimo. Louis Dean, 
Tore Linden. Virginia Duncan, Terrance 
Ray. Michel Dupre. Walter Smith and 
Howard Faye are among the cast.  More 
of this type of productions are needed 
in Honolulu.  ' 
Nancy  Carroll  and  husband.  John 

Kirkland, are in town on a vacation. 
Her picture, Dance Of Life, is now Play-
ing at the Hawaii. 
June Matthews. movie actress, arrived 

this week. 
Duke Kanahamoku is spending the 

summer here with his folks. 
Leland Harris arrived this week to join 

the Wilbur Players. 
Marshal Hall, m. o.. has presented 

Honolulu with a new type of entertain-
ment in the form of the cabaret Royal. 

It may be seen each Week On Monday 
night at  the  Royal  Hawaiian  Hotel. 
Among the cast are Gay Kennedy, Lil-
lian McDermott. Dr. Jazz and his Jazz-
beet and Winona Love. 

Boston 
Clara Bow's impromptu visit to the 

Huh with her fiance, Harry Richman, 
ca used considerable excitement over last 
week-end. Richman came on to dimmer 
with Mrs. Ruth Selwyn hie proposed ap-
pearance in the Nine-Fifteen Revue as 
star, presumably to succeed Fred Keat-
ing, motter of ceremonies. 
Arthur  Fiedler. who  instituted last 

season's esplanade concerts, will be the 
first native Bostonian to conduct the 
pop, concerts of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra when the 45th season opens 
May 7. 
Because of its popularity In New York 

the  film  The  Einstein  Theory  Of 
RektiVity will not be shown here by 
the ArtitIno Guild at the Pine Arts The-
ater until February 24. 
The 49x90-foot stage of the proposed 

$48.000 Milton Woman's Club will be the 
largest and most up-to-date of any In 
the suburbs. 

Keyke. of the Cincinnati Grand 
Opera Company, macle her first concert 
appearance of the season as assisting 
artist with the Keene. N. H.. Chorus Club 
of 200 mixed voices under direction of 
George Sawyer Dunham. 
Because the Laboratory Theater is on 

the third floor of a Cambridge, Mass., 
building, a permit was refused by the 
State buildlneinspector and a children's 
performance canceled at the Mat minute. 
Plays have been given at this location for 
several  seasons,  Director  Hugh  W. 
Towne, of the Laboratory Theater, an-
nounces that e new location will be 
sought immediately. 

San Francisco 
The Yiddish players. Morrie Cohn and 

Jack Berlin, appeared at the Geary The-
ater in Dance of Death.  This was their 
fourth and last appearance here. 
The Peep Hale, current attraction at 

the Green Street Theater, now in its 
third week, is drawing Capacity audi-
ences,.  Hugh Metcalfe directs the play 
and appears In one of the leading roles 
Mrs. Henry Geiger. wealthy Los Angel-

es matron, justified her role as "angel" 
of the disbanded Columbia Grand Opera 
Company when aho agreed to pay the 
claims of 20 principals.  The principals, 
Including eight singers imported from 
Italy and two engaged in New York, 
will receive a total of $14,000 as the 
week's pay still due them, ae well as 
their trans portation back to Los Angeles. 
Mrs. Geiger also promised to .pay the 
fare' of the remaining employees to the 
Southern city.  All had received pay for 
the first »ix weeks of their engagement. 
Joe Bauer, who erected the Werwatn 

Theater after the flre of 1906 and who 
some time ago disposed of his Interest 
In that house. Is associated In its owner-
ship and management with its reopening 
as the New Rialto.  Bauer will direct its 
policy and the active management will 
be In his hands. 
William H. (Doe) Leahy. former im-

presario of the Tivoli Opera House and 
owner of the Columbia, which it was 
renamed, has no intention of turning 
the property over to the wreckers, to be 
mreconstructed for huffiness pur poses. 
The latest report regarding Erlangers 

Columbia Theater Is that it will open 
March  10  with  George M.  Cohan in 
Gambling, which is scheduled for a two 
weeks' run, after which Sir Philip Ben 
Greet will appear for a week of Shake-
sPeare-
Oh,  Susanna.  which opened at the 

Curran. Is doing exceptionally big busi-
ness.  The Geary. Curran's other house. 
Is dark, as also are the New Columbia 
and the Now Capitol theaters. 

Toronto 
Douglas Stanbury. Toronto baritone, 

has been engaged to sing at the Capitol 
Theater, New York. 
Frank B. O'Neill, of Lang it °web. 

the big English producers, and company 
manager for Sir Martin Harvey, wrote a 
number of poems on Canadian themes 
While on the last trans-Canada tour of 
the company. 
Frances Dade. formerly of the Empire 

Theater Players. has Just signed a five-
year picture contract with Samuel Gold-
wyn.  She will appear with Ronald Col-
man in Raffles. 
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CHICAGO. Feb. 8. —An Actors' Fund 

benefit performance of Geo. M. Cohan'e 
Gambling will be given at the Erlanger 
Theater Friday '.natinee, February 21. 
'The Musiciarue Club has received an 

offer of 8500,000 for the Mundane Club 
Building on West Washington street, 
where the Chicago Musicians' Union and 
several other labor organizations make 
their headquarters. 
Guy Robertson, star of Nina Rosa, 

celebrated hie 50th wedding anniversary 
last Saturday night with a party et the 
Great Northern 'Theater. Robertson sent 
out invitations to all couples married In 
1880 to be his guests that night. 
And  Grouch°  Marx,  of  the  Marx 

Brothers, appearing in Animal Crackers 
at the Grand Opera House. celebrated 
his 10th wedding anniversary Tuesday. 
The cast of Nina Rosa will give its 

services at a midnight frolic at the 
Lawndale Theater February 15 for the 
benefit of  the Federation of Jewish 
Workers in Palestine.  Which will make 
quite a combination--Irish players from 
a Spanish play at a Jewish theater. 
Evanston,  the  North  Shore suburb 

where Sunday movies is a perennial 
tame, will, as usual, on April 1 vote on 
whether to have 'em.  There may be 
some significance to the date. 
Up  and  down  the  rialto:  Sophie 

Tucker '.lack on Randolph street, and her 
p. a. has planted a story about her 83.000 
fur bathing costume with which she 
plans to startle Southern bathers after 
her engagement here. . . . Robert T. 
Stanton. leaving for L. /net* join the 
Platt Music Company after 28 years with 
Lyon ea Healy, tendered a farewell dinner 
by his associates Monday night. . . . 
Leo Terry. popular organist, moving to 
the  Pantheon,  Essanees  North  Side 
house.  . . New life in the thematic 
news column of the Tab. since Charles 
Collins took the desk.  .  . Burton 
Holmes co ming in next week for his 
37th season In Chicago. . . . Cornelia 
Otis Skinner, compelled to cancel sett 
eral dates because of illneas, fully re-
covered and resuming at Ft. Thomas, 
Ky. . . . Ruth Sennett joined the cast 
of Animal Crackers for the final week 
of the musical In Chi. . . . John J. 
Garrity. general Shubert representative 
here, has his hat in the ring for sheriff 
of Cook County. . . . Jules J. Rubens 
of Great States, Inc., left for Florida last 
Saturday and win frolic at Miami Beach 
until March 1. . . . John Benson, in 
charge of the Carrell ofilce, home 111. 
. . Hediday announced to follow The 

Field God at the Goodman. .  . Geo. 
K. Spoor, pioneer movie man, busy with 
further development of his wide screen. 
. . Constance Bennett. stopping off 

bean on her way to Hollywood, was ac-
companied by 25 trunks, 2 phonographs, 
4 boxes of  records,  a maid  mine a 
Beeretary. 

Cleveland 
Joe Acosta Is leading the orchestra at 

the Public Theater, Havana. Cuba. Be 
wee formerly here at the Uptown Thea-
ter. 
'The Hotel Hollenden Showboat will 

close April 1 and reopen October 1. 
Myrtle Allen, local girl, is appearing 

at the Ohio Theater in the stage version 
of Show Boat, 
Marjorie  Gibson  and  Wilhelmina 

Sehoenmeyer  (professionally known as 
Billie  Wilmer)  appeared  in the stage 
chow at the State Theater last week and 
gave parties to their coworkers at their 
homes. 
Frank Gallagher, who was confined to 

•Ins home by a severe attack of the flu. 
Is back at the console of the Astor The-
ater. 
Eddie Martin. specialty dancea, who 

has been appearing with This and That 
Revue, closed here and went to Pitta-
burgh, where he is working night clubs 
for the Steve Forrest Agency. 
Le  Roy  and his Ohioans. a dance 

band, will open the new National Gar-
dens here. 
Fritel Gaye was called to her home in 

Hamilton. O., by the serious Illness of 
her brother Charles. 
Silvia Meyers. local girl. is rehearsing 

a new act for RHO to open May 1. 
John Sulick has resigned as floor man-

ager at the Allen Theater and Bob Still-
man, formerly there, has replaced hlm. 
Just learned that Harold W est, former 

assistant manager of the Hippodrome. 
was married on January 13 to Laura 
Korpusik. 
The film Sunny Side tip broke all 

house records at Keith'e East in its sec-
ond week there. 
Van and Schenck. the RKO headliners, 

came over from Buffalo, N. Y., to sing 
at the Chevrolet banquet, held at the 
Hotel Stotler. 
George M. Cohan. who has been ap-

pearing at the Ohio Theater, went back 
to his old role of song and dance man 
to entertain  the  youngsters  at Villa 
Angela School while here. 
Max Leftowne. head man of the local 

Community Theater Circuit. reports 14 
houses in town under its control now. 
It  has  retained  Fred  Holzworth as 
manager  of  the  recently  acquired 
Hilliard Square and will put in a lower 
scale of prices.  Frank Greenwald has 
been  retained as the manager  of it. 
Cedar-Lee. 

Dallas 
Major Gordon W. Lillie (Pawnee Bill) 

passed thru Dallas en route to Mexico 
to attend the inauguration of President 
Rublo. 
Eddie  Stanley,  former  stage  bend 

leader at the Palace, Is now playing the 
Interstate Circuit.  Last week be re-
ceived an ovation at the Majestic. 
Al Lever, former manager of the Old 

Mill. but, now on the nubile staff, is 
in New York on business 
Sunny Side Up is making new records 

for attendance at the Majestic. 
Dick Penny, manager of the Bert Levy 

Dallas office, is in New Orleans, where 
he has booked Sinnett, the mindreader, 
at the Saenger Theater, 
Phil Reisman, general sales manager 

I, 

of this popular playhouse last week ?or 
the added attraction on this occasion 
the theater booked El Brendel. Swedish 
photoplay comedian, in person.  In addi-
tion there is an elaborate la ne presenta-
tion  which  includes  Bert  Frohman, 
m iter of ceremonies: Moran and Wes-
ton, Franklin Record. Way Watts and 
Arminda, Doris Nierly and a chorus of 
M.  William A. Parson Is now directing 
the Fox Grand Orchestra of 30 and Tom 
Terry is the organist. 
Harold Stuever, assistant manager of 

the St. Louis Theater, has departed for 
a six weeks' vacation, which he will 
spend in the East visiting some of the 
houses of the RHO Circuit. 
Among other Billboard visitors lase 

week were Betty Mae Athey and Bobbie 
Fields. who were en route to Chicago 
to  join  a vaudeville  act  there. and 
Charles E. Bennett, who left for De-
troit to fill an engagement there at the 
Oriental Theater, where he is booked 
for two weeks prior to playing In the 
East. 

San Antonio 
The Mayor has prohibited the use of 

the local parks and plazas to the different 
carnival companies that have been play- -

Mg here every spring. 
Jack Maxie, Western movie star, was a 

recent visitor in the Alamo City looking 
over location sites. 
The Riven Theater, a picture house, 

The Movies' Job 
A EHARP warning to the motion picture industry that it meat clean 

house if it does net wish an army of censors to move in with 
broom and mop has just been voiced editorially by one of the in-

dustry's leading trade journals.  The magazine is palpably alarmed by 
the "Increasing use of spoken smut."  It makes a vigorous plea for "less 
mud and more subtlety in talking pictures."  To the industry upon 
which It depends for In very existence. It says: "Any conscientious parent 
will tell you, lf you inquire, how difficult it Is to fashion film entertain-
niant for his family." 
.  It is probable that the warning does not come before it is needed. 
The talkies, of course, have tremendously increased the screen's oppor-
tunity for being vulgar. Where three years ago It was only the occasional 
scene or the occasional subtitle which could offend, the spoken word is today 
flinging down its challenge to the censor. Dialog Is a new experience for the 
studios, and the temptation quite naturally exists to experiment with 
material which offends good taste even where it* does not overstep the 
bounds of decency. 

Unless this temptation is put aside. It is easy to foresee a widespread 
assault on the Industry by the censors, or at least the would-be censors, of 
48 States. The screen, unlike the legitimate draina, does not cater largely 
to the sophisticates of the large metropolitan areas.  Its audience corn-
peses countless millions whose tastes are extremely diversified, and the 
opportunities for offending and outraging audience sensibilities are cor-
respondingly large.  A little vulgarity or dirt in. the talkies will go a 
long way toward creating a nation-wide sentiment for censorship erhich 
can not easily be allayed. 

The movies, le they are at all astute, will set their own house in 
order, and cast about for ways and means to keep it In order.  Self-
censorship is certainly greatly to be preferred, from the standpoint of the 
movie Industry, over censorship by Federal or State bureaucrats.  It the 
movies, within their own organization, can not deal with the problem 
of talkie smut, there will be willing hands to help.  And they will be 
the hands, unfortunately, of the Incompetent, the meddler and the self-
important governmental clerk, —The Fort Worth Star-Telegram. 

for Pathe, from the New York Office. 
was a visitor at the local branch this 
week. 
Frank Stern' director of publicity for 

Interstate, is back in the Dallas office 
from a tour of the circuit.  He reports 
business good in all houses. 
F. P. Kisliiagburee formerly of 'Pule. 

France. now a member of the Publix 
school, Is in Dallas at the Palace study-
ing theater management. 
Mrs. Alex Kenn), wife of Alex Keese. 

conductor of the Palace orchestra, sang 
from the Palace stage last week and the 
critics were loud in their praise of her 
talent. 

St. Louis 
The St. 'Louis Auto Show, under the 

direction of Major Robert E. Lee, was 
held lain week at the Arena. 
Papers of  incorporation  have  been 

filed by the Ciayety Theater Operating 
Company. which Intends to reopen the 
Gayety Theater, 14th and Locust streets. 
Chester P. Crawford, large stockholder 
in the new firm, advises that the thea-
ter will be opened with it musical show. 
The theater le owned oy the Amuse-
ment Syndicate-Company and the new 
firm  will  Operate  the  theater under 
lease from. that company. 
Manager Harry Greenman, of the Pkilt 

Theater, celebrated the rust anniversary 

closed its doors February 2.  It is to be 
remodeled Into a store. 
The Strand Theater has gone talkie. 

Western Electric sound system was In-
stalled last week. A new policy of a four-
time-a-week change of Movietone and 
Vitaphone productions Is now In effect. 
New faces in the roster of the Gunter 

Mite Club Revue: Cleka Sisters, Dorothy 
Dean, Anne Lewis, Anna Mae Manning 
and the Cave Chorus. 
Raymond P. Allison. fermerly head of 

the publicity departme4t at the Texas 
Theater. is now residen manager of the 
Aztec 'Theater. 
C. If. moss. formerly with The San An-

tonio Erpress, is now handling adverele-
ing and exploitation for the New Empire 
Theater. 
William  (BM) Manefield, stage and 

screen player, has left for Hollywood. 

Hartford 
Rebound, which opened at Parson's 

Theater. with  Hope Williams nn  the 
leading role, was well received by pa-
trons and critics. 
David  Weinstock.  manager  of  the 

Grand Theater, Mutual burlesque, has 
recovered from his recent illness. 
The Majestic ri mier, pioneer picture 

house, has been closed by Allen Morri-
son.  The Red Sea/ Company, of Boston, 
which operated it for six menthe, has 
not renewed the lease. 

Toledo 
Plane Of Howard ?Lesley, manager of 

the Rivoli and Palace theaters, to wire 
the latter house have been abandoned, 
Paul Sprite m. c. at the Toledo Para-

mount Theater, will take a week off for 
a visit to New York.  He will come back 
a week later In a big jubilee stage show, 
White Caps, to celebrate his 2.000th per-
formance in the Paramount house. This 
is believed to be a record for One stand 
of any m. C. on the circuit. 
Sydney Dannenberg. manager of the 

Toledo  Paramount  Theater,  disclaim s 
any knowledge of a plan of the nubile 
Theater Corporation to put Pain epor 
on the road as a traveling in. c. 
Florence« Holwinkle has been added to 

the publicity staff of the Toledo Para-
mount as secretary to Merlin Lewis. p. a. 
Mrs. Merlin Lewis, wife of the Toledo 

Paramount p. a., Is at her home after 
Several weeks in the hospital. 
All recorde for a long run were broken 

by the Pantheon Theater here last week 
when Manager  Langdon  Kumler held 
Sally over for a fourth week. 
Merle Clark. Organist of the Toledo 

Paramount Theater, will start a series 
of radio programs over The Toledo Blade 
station, WSPD, in co-operation with the 
M ice, Radio Co.  The programs will be 
heard every Tuesday night from 12 mid-
night to 12:30 a.m. 

Denver 
Charged with the possession of and 

selling obscene literature at a "men 
only" show at the Music Box, the fol-
lowing were fined. $250: Bernard Rose 
and John J. Rose, managers. and Victor 
Irving  and  John  Whipili,  employees. 
Eight girls, used as models, were also 
arrested, but were released when charges 
were filed against the men.  Five thou-
sand copies of the books were burned by 
police.  An appeal will be taken. 
The Webber has cut admission. price 

fro m 35 to 25 cents. 
Richard Arlen and Mary Brian ap-

peared in person at the Denver In con-
nection with their picture. Burning tip, 
They sold want ads at one newspaper 
office, and autographed snapshots taken 
of them at the other daily. 
George C. Orr. Jr.. employed at a local 

film exchange, has been sued for divorce. 
lils wife also flied suit for alienation 
of his affections against her husband's 
parente and his brother, Enz Orr, for 
815.000. 
The Winter Garden, dance hall, has 

been sold to the Mullen Investment 
Company. 
Several of the theaters here are pick-

ing A71103  Andy off the radio every 
night and giving It to their patrons over 
tbeir sound equipment. 
Sunny Side Up is at Fruffeaann Amer-

ica for an extended run after two weeks 
at his Aladdin.  Weather was bad when 
It was at the latter house, but the box-
office receipts were very satisfactory and 
the first week at the America was nearly 
a record breaker. 

Fort Worth 
Margaret  Schlinker.  talented  Fort 

Worth dancer, who recently closed with 
Wliatz's Rio Rita Company in Louisville, 
Ieft New York this week for Los Angeles 
via plane and will make personal ap-
pearances at Fox houses in the principal 
cities of the tour.  Upon tier arrival 
In Loe Angeles Miss Schlinker will join 
a F'anchon ez Marco unit show. 
John P. Penelon, connected with many 

of the larger circuses in various capaci-
ties for a number of years. Is taking 
tickets and handling city publicity for 
the Majestic Theater. 

Salt Lake City 
Donna Jones, known with the Denham 

Players In Denver as Donna Earl. a Sall 
Lake City girl, and Chester Dowse, a 
Salt Lake City boy. are home after play-
ing with that company, which featured 
Gladys George and Ben Erway. Both en-
joyed their work.  Mr. Dowse was also 
at Coffee Dan's Inn, Denver, as master 
of ceremonies for some time before leav-
ing.  Miss George and Mr. Eu-way are 
now on the Coast. 
The Theater Guild in Salt Lake City 

Is going over big.  The houses continue 
to get better each week.  Skidding, writ-
ten by. Mrs. Bob Ellerbeek. of Salt Lake 
City, and featured recently, was a good 
box-office attraction.  Last  week The 
Man Who Came Back was given. 
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Milwaukee 
llovrard Herzog is an addition to the 

edvertising and publicity staff of Foe 
Wien:in/en Theaters.  He was formerly 
editor of The Schroeder Register. 
Reinhold Wallach  has bene nettled 

Manager of the Milwaukee Theater Cir-
cuit's Juneau Theater and H. S. Dun-
ning has been named manager of Fox's 
Tivoli Theater here. 
W. M. Warren. formerly manager of 

Fox's Garfield Theater. local neighbor-
hood house, has been transferred to the 
circuit's Strand Theater. Be Is succeeded 
at the Garfield by Julius Lanun. 

NEW ACTS 
(Continued from page 15) 

repeat in all cosmopolitan sections of the 
country.  The rural districts, however, 
will probably not be so enthuelaate. 
He started with Lloyd George and 

wound up with "Old BIII" —each char-
acterization scoring high. 'Besides mak-
ing up as the various celebrities, Strange 
delivers short excerpts of their speeches, 
bringing in a delightful touch of humor. 
Each impersonation is a gem —with that 
of England's ex-prime minister scoring 
highest. This was no real, and impressed 
so favorably, that It was some time be-
fore the abated applause allowed him to 
continue his act. His other characterises-
tions include Ramsay MacDonald and 
George Arles as Disraeli. 
Assisted by a damsel costumed in 

usherette style —she brings out the dif-
ferent guises on a tray —Strange works 
with uncanny  speed in his different 
changes.  Should be a cinch for the 
Palace.  J. 8. 

Szita and Anis 
WITH ESTHER DEEPER 

Reviewed  at  Proctor's  58th  Street 
Style —Dancing and Singing.  Setting — 
Puff stage (special). Time—Twelve _min-
utes. 

An effective array of talent and capable 
showmanship combined served te recom-
mend ibis offering of Sete and Ares. 
diminutive  dance  team.  They  were 
spotted at the close of a corking bill 
here and maintained a consistent appeal 
during the entire period.  The standard 
bearers appear to be a European Im-
portation, for most of their routines are 
unmistakably  Continental.  They  are 
supported commendably at the plano and 

ole warbling by Esther Deeter, whose 
solo work —tho  pleasing on  its  own 
merits—does not blend well with that of 
the team. Act carries an expensive out. 
lay in scenery. wardrobe and epeclal 
lighting. 
With Mies Deeter at the piano, Salta 

and Anis open with a lithe acrobatic 
waltz which got big returns. The Mania-
tic lass then sings The Song of a Heart 
That Is Free, which drops the tempo of 
trie act, but went over big an a solo. 
Before en elaborate desert drop, the team 
follow with an adagio, and introduce 
several new holds and swings.  This 
session marked them with outstanding 
honors  on  the  bill.  The  attractive 
soprano offered Sweet hfysterypf Life and 
pulled a healthy hand.  The highlight 
finish has the team doing a complicated 
Russian hock, with the boy working 
thruelst on his tote.  Big returns. 

0. 3. B. 

Three Rhythm Boys 
Reviewed  at  Proctor's  58th  Street. 

Style —Dancing.  Setting —In one,  Time 
—Seven minutes. 
These colored youngsters could have 

picked hotter billing without being ac-
cused of pulling the. wool over the eyes 
of the cash customers. They have every-
thing the word  rhythm  Implies and 
more.  They should tickle the palate in 
any opening spot. 
The kids step on in a fast tap to Baby. 

displaying rows of Ivory that would make 
a piano blush with envy.  Their obvious 
enthusiasm won the audience before the 
routine was half completed.  Without 
pausing for bowls they went Into another 
routine that outdid the first both in 
speed and applause. 
Altho reverting to competitive step-

ping, the time-honored method of draw-
ing the palm music, these youngsters 
do it in such a way as to make one Over-
look the common fault.  In this final 
burst of hoofing, the lads present an 
array of intricate «ceps that are bound 
to leave palms close to the blistering 
\ Point. 

Stopping the show was the least they 
5. 8. 

Calla-Rini and Sister 
Reviewed at Loew's Bedford, Brooklyn. 

Style —Musical novelty. Setting—hi. one 
(special). Ttme—Tteetve minutes. 

Galla-Rinl is another  Boyd  &titer. 
Those to whom Bolster's name is strange 
might want It put the other way. Both 
depend on their musical versatility and 
no little personality to put them over. 
In vaudeville anyway. Galla-Rini's Is the 
moro convincing exhibition of what has 
come to be known in describing this 
kind of work as "a one- man band". The 
subject of this review playa 12 instru-
ments.  These are reeds, woods, several 
'reticles of the sax. and the accordion. 
Oalla-Rini plays few of them very well, 
one or t o better than average, but 
none so bad as to warrant their elimina-
tion altogether, under ordinary condi-
tions. 
Perham' because he uses It more than 

the others, Galli-Rini creates the beat 
impression with the accordion. He plays 
two solo numbers on the plaited Instru-
ment and one with his sister,  Re starts 
his routine at a normal pace, giving the 
impression of doing a straight musical 
act.  Not until he announces his one-
man-band idea does he drop all pretense 
of stressing technic.  From the time he 
Is handed a piccolo by a non-uniformed 
lackey until he winds up with what 
sounded like a baritone  horn.  Galin-
Pint  is selling hi mself as a musical 
freak.  The exhibition is quite enliven-
ing. 
During most of his  versatile cycle 

Gaffe-Rifles comely sister playa a sub-
dued accompaniment on the cornet and 
horn.  The reason for her continued 
melodies le obvious.  If Gana-nines solo 
performances were as evenly good as he 
dailies them to be, the Impression of un-
accompanied playing would be far better. 
They drew a great hand here as the set 
hows, altho the finish solos were some-
what milked.  Clalla-Rini should play 
fewer instruments and more of each.  A 
knoekOtit of an act for this time withal. 

E. E. S. 

King and McIntyre 
Reviewed  at  Keith's  Royal.  Bronx. 

Style—Comedy, singing and dancing. Set-
ting —In one, Time —Ten minutes. 

Lorita King found It easy sledding in 
bringing  out  comedy  when  she was 
teamed with her brother. Eddie, as well 
as with her sister, Mary.  In her work 
with Silly McIntyre, che cannot seem 
to get her clowning across.  One would 
think they were a couple of arnatelus. 
The bulk of their act 15 given over to 
comedy chatter and singing.  It is done 
so poorly that In all probability many 
of the patrons were wondering when 
they were going into their dance. When 
they did finish with a hoofing session 
that was the only time 'the crowd sat 
up and took notice.  Miss King is all 
there ae a comedienne, but the material 
Isn't anything to write home 'about. Mc-
Intyre does not impress favorably. 
Their opening is a love bit on a bench. 

They hide behind a parasol and it look» 
as tho they were necking aplenty, but 
the expose reveals they were fighting 
over two giant lollipops. M antyre does 
so-so warbling of Z Wanta Know That 
It Is You, with Miss King clowning and 
joining him in singing.  They keep ,to 
chatter and singing thruout the rontine. 
Very little applause or laugh response 
was given by the audience.  Their hoof-
ing finale drew a good hand at the 
bowoff. Deuced on this six-act show. 

8. H. 

Sena and Weber 
Reviewed at the Tivoli, Brooklyn. Style 

— Comedy. singing and dancing. Setting 
—In one. Time —Fourteen minutes. 
This well-matched team registered ef-

fectively liera In the next to closer with 
their routine of comedy chatter, mugging 
eccentricities, warbling and tap dancing. 
They displayed good sense of show values 
and sold their individual material nicely. 
The boy —billing does not indicate clear-
ly which is which —stands out as a 
clever comedian,  while his attractive 
pertner capably armlets In the straight 
role with interspersed singing and danc-
ing.  Boy works thruout In clothes of 
the lame-fit variety, and the girl makers 
several changes.  Hokum is spread on 
thick and to advantage, and the duo 
gathered a goodly share of the laughs at 
this show. 
Open with a line of chatter and ho-

kum,  sandwiched  with  a gag  on the 
girl's ankle and knee watches which tell 
the time of all parta of the world. They 
follow with a flirtation song response, 
I'm Not Going To Build a Beautteut 

Bungalow, which they Interpolate with 
soft shoe.  The boy dogs a clever ec-
centric dance, injecting some very hinny 
panto.  The girl offers a specialty char-
acter number. Eddie Me Steady, about a 
Bowery newsgirl and her paper-selling 
boy friend, and they follow with a fast 
waltz clog.  For a finish the boy does 
a meek cork-leg dance to the harmonica 
accompaniment of the girl. Show stopped 
here.  O. G. B. 

Charles Dane 
And Three Alvin Sister 

Reviewed  at  Keith's  Royal,  Bronx, 
Style —Dancing and singing. Setting —In 
lull stage (special). Time —  Fourteen 
minutes. 
This pi ffling flash should come in for 

plenty of bookings in the intermediates 
and still make ends meet.  The bookers 
would not be going wrong, as it is a 
choice item for either opening or closing 
a show.  Neat song-dance numbers are 
ueed and increased in effectiveness thru 
smart routining.  Large wardrobe and 
handsome set give It a trim appearance. 
Charles Dane goes in mostly for legwork 
and sprinkles it with brief warbling. 
The Alvin fern. trio have harmony sing-
ing as their forte and also oblige with 
stepping.  An = billect girl tickles the 
Ivories for accompaniment. 
The Alvin girls are pleasing to the eye 

and ear.  They are similarly built and 
alike in stunning looks.  Their harmony 
singing is peaches and cream.  Take on 
and easily handle Sing a Little Love Song 
and I/ I Were You, I'd Fall In Love With 
Me. Dane and the girls sing Am I Blue 
for the opening number. Dane is a neat 
stepper, doing well at taps and eccentric, 
anti a neat drunk number.  In the lat-
ter he trine to catch the girls who appear 
in different parts of the stage to sing 
a line of Ain't MisbehavilV. They fitting-
ly closed the show here and got a good 
reception.  8. H. 

Rtuuting Wild Revue 
Reviewed at Locus's Lincoln square. 

Style —Dancing and singing. Setting— 
PujI stage (special). Time —  Fourteen 
minutes. 
The Running Wild title is certainly a 

big thing with dusky performers. There 
was the Runnin' Wild legit. show, then 
an act billed Running Wild Four; now 
this  eight-people  revue has  taken It 
up. It fits this act like a glove, for the 
unbridled pep of the artistes is about 
the only thing that gets your attention. 
There are not enough punchy specialties 
to give the act any hope for vande„ 
headway. and It smacks strongly of the 
Harlem mite clubs. It leans heavily on 
legwork, with a little play for warbling. 
Cast is made up of a boy hoofing team. 
n song-dance couple and four-girl en-
semble. 
A toed of specialties, rattled off at a 

sizzling pace. are sandwiched by the 
opening and closing all-company flashes. 
The opener is given over to the much-
used Breakaway song-dance. In special-
ties the boy hoofing team does about 
the beet.  They are neat tappers, with 
keen precision in duos.  Their military 
tap number Is good. They solo well. too. 
The eong-dance specialties by the unat-
tached girl are okay. the not so good 
with the boy doing the same work. 
Shur-girl ensemble gives the impression 
of working because It is getting paid 
for  it.  See  precision to  the dancing. 
Fair hand in the clueing spot.  8. H. 

Betty Ackerman and Co. 
Reviewed at the Franklin, Bronx. Style 

--Dancing. Setting—In three (oyes). Time 
— Five minutes. 
This was a tryout.  It looked it and — 

unless this foursome of three males and 
a lass learn to handle themselves much 
batter —it will always remain a tryout, 
and accidente may happen  According to 
the angry blue welt running across her 
thigh, It was obvious that an accident 
had already happened, probably in re-
hearsal. 
The  youths tosa the fern,  around 

plenty in a mediocre adagio routine, and 
while they are not so proficient In catch-
ing, still they show evidence of delight-
ing in the work. They look like ex-Roxy 
ushers and if so they probably got the 
Inspiration to toes a damsel around from 
watching the finished dancers at that 
theater.  Miss Ackerman was the best 
of the four —she had to be to live —and 
yet she lacked plenty.  Perhaps the un-
steadiness of her arms and legs while 
suspended in the air was the fault of 
the youth holding her.  But it was a 
glaring fault.  They finish with some 
awkward rope skipping. 
Hardly a ripple of applause as they 

bowed off.  J. 13. 

Luster Brothers 
Reviewed at the Palace. Style—Acro-

batic and comedy novelty. setting—In 
three. Time—Ten minutes. 
There are two Luster brothers, both 

dressed  as  deck-swabbing  gobs —  in 
White. Their bizarre display of monkey-
walking, contorting maneuvers and floor 
tumbles has class, but not too much to 
recommend it as opening-spot fare. Par-
ticularly  for this house.  Something 
novel about the Lusters at that—they 
are one of the few acrobatic teams 
around  here that avoid working to-
gether na a linked tumbling or balancing 
duo. 
Open with an irregularly paced exhibit 

of neatly turned flips. pinwheels and 
contortive tumbles.  This session winds 
up with both competing for contorting 
distinction.  A small table is employed 
for more bone-tangling exercise. Comedy 
is introduced via several bits of magic. 
one of then, concerning the dynamic 
trembling of a piece of Metal in a glees. 
All dono in panto., with one controlling 
the clinking phenomenon and his broth-
er at a losa to start or stop it.  Clever 
bit. but dragged out too much.  Their 
finish moves One of the gobs to the fore. 
He Climbs to a perch about 10 feet from 
the ,rioor, falls labor In a back somersault 
and lands on a floor platform in hand-
stand position.  Got a nice hand, but 
much milder by comparison with recep-
tion of moot other opening-spot acta 
here this season.  E. E. B. 

Cora Green 
With Margaret Lee at the Plano 

Reviewed  at  Proctor's  58th  Street, 
Style—Singing. Setting —In one (special). 
Time —sixteen minutes. 

Cora Green, who previously was teamed 
with Hamtree Harrington in two other 
acts, the last Of Which was a comedy 
skit,  Nobody's  Gal,  la now  doing a 
straight singing single.  The colored girl 
la assisted at the ivories by a rotund 
woman who tickles a passable brand of 
accompaniment. There are four numbers, 
each handled by the standard bearer in 
a slow  delivery  which  la at  times 
monotonous. She has plenty of per-
sonality  and  knows how  to put over 
"low-down" blues effectively. Both wom-
en dress smartly. 
Routine is evenly balanced ea to type 

of songs offered. opening with a semi-
classical number. You're All the World 
to me. which got good returns. This is 
followed  with  a talk-song  version of 
Brother-in-Law Dan, In which the col-
ored songetreal accentuates her blues 
delivery style.  Then comes a self-an-
nounced Negro spiritual, Travelin' On, 
with  the lament  theme of the  song 
sustained a bit too much.  Her finale Is 
I Must Have That Man, which received 
a fair response.  The act could be cut 
to advantage in running time, with a 
break inserted, giving the pianist an op-
portunity for a aolo.  Good for the 

C. G. B. 

Casa and Lehu 
With Four Diana Seders 

Reviewed at the Park Plaza, Bronx. 
Style —Comedy, dancine and singing. Set-
ting—In two and full stage (specials). 
Time —Seventeen minute. 

Nick Casa and Elsie Lehn are right up 
on their toes to give the public and 
bookers what they want.  Just a year 
ago they were heading an all-dancing 
affair, assisted by a girl sextet, the Lon-
don Palace Girls.  Now the legwork is 
playing second  fiddle to a delightful 
brand of holm comedy.  They have a 
thoroly entertaining act in this one and 
should find smooth railing for real dates. 
The Diana Sisters are a big help to them. 
These  girls  have looks,  figures  and 
ability.  They sing well and do big in 
handling cOMedy lines.  The standard 
bearers offer some straight adagio danc-
ing, but go In heavy for clowning. 
Their opening number is a peach. The 

girl quartet does a song-talk about arriv-
ing  in  Hollywood for  a crack  at the 
talkies.  Mien Lehn joins them. too. A 
big-shot director (Casa) says he'll try 
thorn out.  The audition is a travesty of 
The Old Homestead.  The girls did bril-
liantly  with it,  giving  laughs galore. 
Casa and Lehn are spotted in cald-act 
with all adagio, mostly burlesqued. They 
do it great.  Strut some more In the 
finale.  The Diana Sisters go well In 
their comedy sing in which they portray 
Ethel Barrymons Beatrice Lillie. Eiden 
Kano and Texas Guinan. Polled deafen-
ing returns in deuce position on the 
lour-act bill. 

• 
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EMPIRE 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, February 1. 1010 

DISHONORED LADY 
A play by Margaret Ayer Barnes and Edward 

Sheldon.  Directed by Guthrie McCUntle. 
Settings designed by Stanley Bell and 
executed by Carl Schultz.  Presented by 
Gilbert Miller in association with Guthrie 
MeChntic.  StarrIng Katharine Cornet/. 

Madeleine Cary  Katharine Cornell 
The Marquess of Farnborough—Francis Laster 
Lawrence Brennan  Paul Barre 
Jose Moreno  Fodor*. Bonanovit. 
Richard Wadeworth  Harvey Stephens 
Rufus Cary  Fred L. Tides 
Rosie Walsh  Ruth Fellows 
Ella  Brenda Dahlen 
Sims  Lewis A. Sealy 
Riley  Edwin Morse 
Albert  Jimmy Daniels 
ACT I--Seene 1: The Living Room of Jose 

Morenos Apartment on West 49th Street. New 
York City.  A Night in November.  Scene 2: 
The Library of Rufus Can's House on Wash-
ington Square.  An Evening in the Following 
April. ACT II—Scone 1: Mr. Cerra Library. 
An Afternoon Two Weeks Later.  Scene 2: 
Eforencrs Living Room.  Half Past Two the 
Following Morning.  ACT 111—Scene 1: Mr. 
Cary's Library.  Ball Past Eleven the &IMO 
Evening.  Scene 2:  The Same.  A Morning 
Three Months Later, 

Katharine 'Cornell comes back with 
Dew play, which is hardly worth con-
sidering because it affords little as a 
vehicle for the star.  But by her acting. 
which equals that of any lady' in the 
American  theater,  Miss Cornell makes 
Dishonored Lady a pleasing night in the 
theater.  Her work le such that It de-
mantle, and receives, constant attention, 
Indeed, the care she lavishes on this 
play la entirely too goad for such stuff 
as It la made of.  It deserves a more 
carefully molded plot, one with less ob-
vious results, one in which the play-
wright Injected just a slight portion of 
suspense to compensate the work of a 
splendid actress.  Dishonored Lady is 
literally pulled above itself by the work 
of Miss Cornell.  Beyond this the play 
Offers little. 

Madeleine Cary was something of a 
nymphomaniac,  who  even  when  she 
plotted against the life of a commanding 
lover, could not control her natural 1m. 

NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY (Continued/ 
pulses.  It was ber heritage to kill and 
pass from one love to another, if the 
authors are to be believed. Attracted by 
Jose Moreno, altho Lawrence Brennan 
supported her. Miss Cary fails in love 
with Marquess of Farnborough. Jose will 
not be pushed aside easily and he de-
mands that Madeleine give up her Eng-
lishman. There is a denunciation scene. 
after which Misa Cary decides to poison 
her lover.  She does.  She is found out. 
but thru a series of impossible fabrica-
tions, convinces a jury of her innocence. 
Then all her mainstays and those who 
love her leave her as if she were a leper. 
There was a plot, and a good plot, put 

Into this play. but its action and con-
tinuity is not tight enough.  It is too 
loosely constructed to hold any audience 
without the work of Miss Cornell. 
McClintic has done an Imaginative 

bit of directing, especially in the second 
act when the district attorney's assistant 
Is questioning Mies Cornell.  There Is 
little embroidery and little which is not 
believable and plausible, and in this 
particular instance pleasing. 
The settings are correct to the most 

minute detail, as most settings for a 
Gilbert Miller production are.  There is 
a mellow mode Invoked by the setting 
of the Washington Square library that 
a pleasant and conducive to calm after-
dinner talk.  One could easily picture 
people relaxing in comfort in this per-
fectly appointed warm set. 
Paul Harvey, ea the friend who never 

felled, led the male contingent in honors 
for acting.  There is a true tempo and 
even key to his entire performance. Ruth 
Fellows as a chorus-girl lover of the 
slain dancer committed herself in com-
mendable fashion, as did Francis Lister 
and Harvey Stephens.  Others in the 
cast. Including Fred L. Tiden, Fortunio 
Bonanova, Lewis A. Scaly and Jimmy 
Daniels, were carefully selected and did 
their work well. 
Dishonored Lady Is a rather poor play 

that  Is  MI  Katharine  Cornell,  and 
for that has immeasurable entertaining 
value.  CHARLES MORAN. 

LITTLE 
Beginning Monday Evening, February 2, 1930 

MANY A SLIP 
A play by Edith  Fitzgerald and Robert 

Riskin. Directed by Robert Riskin.  Pre-
sented by Lew Cantor.  Featuring Sylvia 
Sidney, Douglass Montgomery and Dorothy 

Patsy Costar  
Ted Coster  Tom Brown 
Smithy  Maude Eburne 
Emily Coster  Dorothy Sands 
Jerry Brooks  Douglass Montgomery 
William Coster  Malcolm Duncan 
Stan Price  Mishit Cook, Jr. 
ACT I—The Home of William Coster in 

Boston. Late Afternoon In May. The Living 
Room In the Rome of Patsy and Jerry  Early 
September.  ACT  III—The  Apartment  of 
Stanley Price. Two Weeks Later. 

Afany a Slip le ono of those diverting 
comedies that has taken for its theme 
the subject of impending birth which Is 
never to be. Handled by a flawless cast, 
bolstered by carefully 'selected situations, 
tempered by amusing dialog, it cannot 
help but provide entertainment, which it 
most certainly does. 
The theme, however, is all too thin, 

but this fault Is overcome by the manner 
In which the actors apply themselves to 
the work at hand. 
Into a divided house a poet who lives 

by writing e wisecracking column wan-
ders and finds love and .romance.  Un-
fortunately, the young man has ideas 
about marriage, and so to bring him to 
the marrying point the divorced mother 
Of the girl intimates that there is to be 
child.  The deception is carried for 

four months and the bow is told.  He 
leaves the home he haze made for his 
wife to find solace for his breaking heart. 
Then there are denunciation scenes and 
reconciliation scenes and vice versa until 
everything is straightened out and the 

 Sylvia Sidney 

primg couple apparently are to be happy 
ever after. 
The story is meager and reminiscent 

of a Broadway hit, but it must be said 
to Lew Cantor's credit that this play was 
tried out at least two masons ago. For-
getting the similarity of another play 
and taking this one strictly for its worth, 
it will easily be found an entertaining 
comedy. 
Dorothy Sands. surrounded by capable 

players, proves beyond doubt her excep-
tional histrionic worth. She walks away 
with all the acting honors, altho there 
le hardly anything to complain of in the 
cast.  It must be said for Many a Slip 
that It Is one of the most intelligently 
cast plays that has come to the attention 
of this reviewer in many days.  Sylvia 
Sidney and Douglass Montgomery. as the 
young couple, contribute restrained per-
formances of two youngsters who take 
life a trifle too seriously that could 
hardly be improved upon.  Tom Brown. 
In hie first "long-trousers" part, gives a 
good account of himself and certainly 
establishes himself as an actor of adoles-
cent parts who must be considered. 

Mere are two memorable scenes in 
this play that are as old as the theater, 
but which here provoke the desired audi-
ence reaction for no other reason than 
the actors In them are worth their met-
tle.  One is a "mother-love" scene be-
tween Miss Sands and Mies Sidney.  I 
have never seen such compelling re-
straint as Dorothy Sands applies to this 
bit of work.  The other is a "mistaken-
identity" scene between Ensile Cook, Jr.. 
and Miss Sands.  It la an actora' scene 
and both players visibly enjoy their work. 
Cook plays to Miss Sande in commend-
able fashion, and the laughs are allowed 
their  full  value.  The  irate  father, 
Malcolm Duncan, and the faithful family 
servant. Maude Eburne, are both carica-
tures that are admirable. 
Riskin's direction is hardly noticeable, 

for this one is just a play that plays 
itself.  The settings are sufficient. 
Many a Slip Is an amusing play en-

dowed with such acting that it la likely 
to be another Lew Cantor success. 

CHARLES MORAN 

Fires and Robberies STAFF NOTES - -

MONCTON. N. B. —Damage estimated 
at about 525,000 was inflicted on the 
Imperial Theater Building. Moncton, N. 
B., by tire, which broke out in the early 
Morning. 

DETROIT, Mich. —The Garden Theater 
Was robbed January 22 by a lone bandit 
Who escaped with the night's receipts, 
estimated at about $125. 

DES MOINES. —The old Watson Opera 
Rouse, Vinton, Ia.. has been destroyed 
by fire. 

IcrwANEE. Ill. —  The Plaza Theater 
Building was destroyed by Lire January 
28 

ST. HELENS, Ore. —Fire. due to a de-
fective flue, caused several thousands of 
dollars' damage to the Grand Theater. 

BOONE. l'a.— The  Strand  Theater's 
projection room and inside ceiling suf-
fered $2.000 damage ln a fire which 
started In the booth. 

GUERNSEY.  Wyo. —Fire  did  $2,000 
damage to the Guernsey Theater and 
$10,000 loss to stores in the same block. 

MAYSVILLE. Ky. — The Washington 
Opera House was damaged to the extent 
of $76,000 by a fire. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.— Fay's Theater was 
damaged to the extent of $10,000 by a 
fire. 

DAYTON, 0. —B, F. Keith's Colonial 
Theater was robbed of $1,800 recently 
by three thugs. 

MACON, Ga.—Five bandits entered the 
Capital Theater, herded all the employees 
of the theater into the manager's office 
and took $600, the day's receipts, from 
the cashier. 

FARMINGTON, Minn.—Fire destroyed 
the Farmington Theater; loss approxi-
mately $12,000. 

DETROIT. —The Majestic Theater and 
the Tree Studio of Dancing, formerly the 
Majestic Ballroom, were damaged by fire 
recently. 

(Continued /rom paga 25) 
Belcher, who has become associated with 
the Lake Theater. 

W. A.  WOLFSON. Manager of the 
Strand Theater, Montgomery. Ala., has 
returned to his duties, following an 
operation. 

HELMER N. JERN13ERG, manager of 
the Province Theater, Winnipeg, Can., 
leaves February le for a three weeks' 
holiday trip to California. 

EARL CUNNINGHAM has been ap-
pointed managing director of the Foun-
tain Square Theater, Indianapolis, Ind.. 
succeeding Louis B. Goulden, who re-
signed. 

C. D. HA TO, connected with Birming-
ham. Ala., ¡heaters and other houses 
thruout the southeast for the last sev-

eral years, hag been named manager of 
the Empire Theater, Birmingham. 

ALVIN SPAINHOrrR, manager of the 
Indiana Theater, Washington, Ind., has 
been transferred to Sullivan, Ind. 

WILLIAM W HYTE, manager of the 
Rialto Theater. Hartford, Conn., has re-
signed to manage the Plenklin Theater, 
Thornpsonville. Conn, 

J. T. KENDALL is manager of the Ken-
dall Theater, Farmer City.  Carl 
Wheeler, doorman. and Russell Beaton 
operator. 

RAY EPPEI. has taken over the man-
agerial reins of the Granada Theater, 
Sioux Falle. 'S. D 

MAXWELL MELINCOF'F, manager of 
the E. M. Loew Capitol Theater. Paw-
tucket. R. I., has resigned to become af-
filiated with Warner Bros. at their Hart 

Good Ma. nners 
W F1EN ELLEN TERRY was making ene of her tours shortly before 

she said good-by to the stage, she was asked, after her experience 
and observation, to indicate the most beautiful trait in human 

character.  Without a moment's hesitation she replied to the newspaper 
Woman interviewer: "Good manners, my dear: godd manners."  With 
evident approval, that statement is quoted by Jane Cowl in her inter-

esting article in the current issue of ehe North American Review, to 
Which she has given the caption: "An Actress Appeals to Her Audience". 

Obviously Mies Cowl emphasizes gore' 'manners as most desirable 
in the tl.eater and concert hall.  The grace and charm she mis shown 
on the stage la in her writing.  She declines to lecture patrons of the 

theater on good manners, but the points out the damage done to the 
offering, the interruption to the players and the annoyance to the other 
patrons by late corners. who are noisy in entering and inclined to con-
tinue their chatter when seated.  She views with entire approval the 
insistence of the great musical conductors that late corners must wait 
for a proper time to be mated, and thinks the same sound idea could be 
introduced in the theater with good results. 

There must be absolute quiet if the great, orchestral scorca are to 
be given an effective presentation to the audience.  By the same rule 
there should be Complete silence when Forbes Robertson, or some other 
eminent star, reads the lines of the soliloquy, if the richness of the 
offering is to be given to and enjoyed by the audience.  Late corners at 
the theater and concert hall are numerous in all cities.  This year New 
York has been having an abundance of trouble with them, particularly 
because they are noisy after being seated.  Critics have been merciless 
in scoring them, but the late corners continue to be late corners, and the 
volume of noise has not been lessened.  They do not share in the con-
clusion of Misa Terry that good Manners is the Meat wonderful V einy 
of human character. —The Ohio State Journal. 

fond, Conn.. headquarters.  He will be 
succe ed ed by Frank Gordon. who has 
been manager of the Musical Hall, an-
other Loew house in Pawtucket. 

W. A. HODGES has been appointed 
manager  of  the  Melee  Theater.  Pt. 
Smith, Ark. 

J. C. HESTER has been appointed city 
manager of Universal's theaters in Dan-
ville, Va. 

T. B. NOBLE has assumed manage-
ment of the Arcadia Theater, Harlingen. 
Tex. 

J. WILLIAM HOUCK is manager of the 
Liberty Theater, Seattle. Wash,, for -Ten-
sen-VonHerberg. 

JACOB GOLDEN, manager of RICO-
Procter's theaters in Troy. N. Y., has 
taken over the managership of the RICO 
Palace and Temple theaters, Rochester, 
'N. Y.. succeeding E. A. Lake, who re-
signed to go to California.  Golden will 
be succeeded at Troy by Harry Black, 

JOHN SINOPOULO, manager of the 
Orpheum Theater, Oklahoma City, is 
back at his desk after undergoing 
minor operation. 

RAY Nowrrzicy  hoe  been  named 
manager of the State Theater, Reading, 
Pa. 

E. A. LEAVI'IT bas taken over the 
management  of  the  Island  Theater, 
Grand Island, Neb, 

J. C. KING has been appointed man-
ager of the nubile houses in Harlingen, 
Tex. 

A. G. BASIL has taken over the man-
agerial reins of the Raymond Theater, 
Raymond. Wyo.. and appointed J. Wag-
ner as house manager. 

MONTE HANCE, who has been direc-
tor of the Saenger Theater, New Orleans, 
for the last few months, has taken over 
the management of the Strand Theater. 
Hattiesburg, Miss., succeeding Paul War-
ren, 

A. B. hiORRISON, who has been man-
ager of half a dozen Memphis, Tenn., 
theaters, Including everything from road 
show to vaudeville houses, new is in 
charge of Loaves Palace there WhIeli 
shows g auzes only, 
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Progress Toward Repeal 
On Tuesday. February 4, a deputation 

from the Actors' Equity Association and 
the Chorus Equity Association, headed 
by President Frank Gilimore and  in-
cluding Laurette Taylor, Vivian Tobin, 
Menial° Oillmore, June Walker. Emily 
Holt, Associate Counsel, and Genevieve 
Rubelle. representing the Chorus Equity 
Association, appeared before the Assem-
bly Codes Committee to speak on the 
Post Amendment to the Wales Act. They 
were Joined there by Berton Churchill, 
second vice-president, and Enid Romany, 
both playing stock at Albany. 
This amendment, as we have said be-

fore, would exempt the actors from ar-
rest and haling to court for appearances 
in plays to which the police or other con-
stituted authority take exception prior 
to the conviction of the play before a 
Judge Or Jury. 
All the delegates Spoke, but, in addi-

tion to the president, Miss Taylor and 
Miss Rubelle made the principal pleas, 
which were listened to attentively and 
apparently received the ap eoval of the 
committee. The committee, for the first 
time in the history of the legislature. 
voted on the amendment without ad-
journing. and while Its sponsors were 
still  present,  and  adopted  the  bill 
unanimously.  It will be presented to 
the Assembly early enough to prevent 
its getting caught in the traffic Jam 
which always plies up in the last days 
of a legislative session.  Just such a 
mishap  prevented  the  passage  of  a 
similar amendment last session when it 
was lost In the Senate after having been 
passed by the Assembly. 
Equity is grateful to these members 

who, on short notice and at some in-
convenience t4 themselves, made the 
tourney to Al any to argue for legisla-
tion which will benefit the entire the-
atrical profession. 

Another Member Writes Book 
Dr. Hall Prosad Simla's, Equity's East 

Indian member. Informs Equity that be 
has written a book on muslc. Oriente:, 
and occidental, which he will soon have 
in the hands of a publisher.  He holds 
the rare degree of "Sangitacharya" or 
Master Musician, of whom there are 
comparatively few in India.  It corre-
sponds to our Doctor of Music, but 
indicates rather more than mere pro-
ficiency. 

Martin Mann Recovers 
Martin Mann, who early last month 

entered the Manhattan Eye, Ear and 
Throat Hoepital. reports that the opera-
tion for the removal of a cataract fro m 
his left eye was  unusually successful. 

It was performed January 8, and Janu-
ary 23 he was able to return to the 
Actors' Fund Home at Amityville. his 
vision much improved. 
Mann la grateful to all those who 

called or sent flowers and cigars. And 
he has hopes that ka a result of the 
operation lila eyealght will  be quite 
restored to him. 

"Wise Child" Benefit, $1,820 
The  gross  receipts  of  the  benefit 

matinee of It's a Wise maw for the 
Actors' Fund of America, recently held. 
were reported to be $1,820. Of this un-
doubtedly the Fund will receive a large 
part. 

LaDoyia Pelerkin Fellows 
Equity has received a request to bring 

to the attention of LaDoyla Pelerkin 
Fellows a request from W. R. Burns, 
administrator of the estate of the late 
Doolel Pelerkin, to communicate with 
him at 7544 Renton avenue. Seattle. 
Wash.  Will she or anyone who knows 
of her whereabouts notify either Equity 
or Burns? 

Taking Direction 
Not so long ago Equity was informed 

that members of a cast which recently 
went co-operative had declined to take 
direction, feeling that they were now 
owners of the play and just as important 
as anyone else in the production, 

To these recalcitrant members Equity 
representatives pointed out that the co-
operative basis which had been agreed 
upon affected only their salaries and 
did not change any other section of 
their contracts.  They were instructed, 
therefore, that they must continue to 
take direction from the author end di-
rector as heretofore-and that they must 
give the best performances of which they 
were capable at all times. 

Tent Players Already Stirring 
Even with the weather flirting with 

zero at the time the report was written 
the Kansas City office is able to inform 
Equity that the tent and rep. managers 
arc beginning to engage people for the 
forthcoming season.  And when that 
begins  spring,  no  matter  what  the 
weather outdoors may be, is not very 
far behind the horizon. 

Equity Charge for Contracts 
Ever since Equity established Its vari-

ous forme of standard contracts and 
began to issue them to managers upon 
application it has charged 2 centa apiece 
for each contract issued. Most managers 
accept it as one of the minor items of 
production and pay no particular atten-
tion to It.  Occasionally, however, some 

manager feels aggrieved at having to 
spend between 20 cents and $1 for his 
contracts. 
Yet it actually costs Equity 3 cents 

for each contract that is printed, so 
that the association is bearing part of 
the expense of their Issuance to the 
manager on behalf of the actor. And if 
Equity did not provide these contracts 
It would be necessary for the manager 
to do so. In which case he would have 
to bear the entire expense. 
In this complaint Equity does not be-

lieve that dissenting managers have a 
good case. 

ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION. 

IChorus Equity Assn.  I DOROTHY BRYANT. Executive Secretary 

Genevieve  Rubelle.  representing  the 
Chorus Equity, accompanied the Actors' 
Equity delegation which went to Albany 
to appear at the hearing of Assembly-
man Langdon Posta amendment to the 
Wales Padlock Bill.  This amendment is 
designed to exempt actors from arrest. 
under the provisions of the Wales Pad-
lock Bill, until after the case' lias been 
tried. 
Margaret  Schilling.  a  member  of 

Madam Hudides ballet elate at the Cho-
rus Equity, is the prima donna with 
Strike Up the Band. 

For years we have been urging Chorus 
Equity  members  to Join  the Actors' 
Fund, the actors' charity to which only 
a few of our members belong.  When 
one is young and healthy and everything 
Is going well it is hard to realize that 
some day it may be necessary to call on 
the Fund, 
Bobbie Storey was one of our members 

for whom no one would have thought 
such aid would ever be needed.  Yet. at 
Hobble Storey's tragle death, it was that 
Actors' Fund that buried her. 
The dues in the Actors' Fund are only 

$2 a year.  Probably none of you will 
ever need the fund. But $2 is very little 
to donate each year for charity. You 
should contribute to the charity of your 
own profession.  The Chorus Equity has 
application blanks for the fund. Why 
not Join this week? 
Forty-five new  members  joined the 

Chorus Equity In the last week. 
We are holding checks in settlement 

of claims for Ivan Alexis, Charles Cole-
man. Billie Fanning. Elizabeth Huyier. 
Eva Lewis. Peggy McGowan. Sol Perla. 
Hazel St. Amant, Ellen Specie?. Florence 
Sterling, Alyne Thompson and Owilyn 
Williams. 
Recently a company Manager of a 

large musical production insisted that 
he had the right to put two chorus peo-
ple in an upper berth.  Those who re-
fused to travel that way and went two 
In a lower berth were forced to pay ttio 
difference between the cost of an upper 
and a lower. 

The contract is very clear that only 
one person can be put In an upper 
berth.  The ease was taken up with 
the menagement, which assured VE that 
it had been a mistake on the part of 
the company manager and that it would 
not happen again.  Further, the money 
that those who had traveled In a lower 
had been charged was refunded. 

The members of the company were 
highly incensed, es they had a right to 
be.  However. this is only another ex-
amine of what Equity had done for you. 
In the days before Equity chorus people 
always had  to pay for their sleepers. 
Those new members who have come Into 
the profession since the days of Equity 
do not always realize this. 

On February 15 all mall that has been 
lucid in this offlee prior to July 1. 1929. 
will be returned to the post office.  If 
we have passed your initial before you 
see the list write to the office and ask 
to have any mall that may be here for 
you forwarded, 

We  are  holding  mall  for Ordittno 
Mtuml,  Fred  Murray.  Mona  Moray. 
Gwendolyn Milne. Clara Martens, Fiancee 
Markey, Florine Meyers,  Gene  Mallin, 
Hugh  McClyznont. Helene  Moore, Ned 
McGurn, Margaret Mitchell. Leon Men-
d». Patricia Murray. Harry Miller. ,.Peggy 
McDonald. Tom Maynard. Ernilty Marth, 
Doris Maye. Joe McOurgan, Stephen Mc-
Nulty.  Boris  Marehallow.  Paula May. 
Goody  Montgomery.  Leonard  Mooney. 
Lillian  Moore,  Jerry  McCann.  Walter 
Munroe, Marietta Murphy.  Helen  Mc-
Laughlin. Marion Martin, Bessie Masters, 
Otto Maid°, Lillian Moore, Constance 
Martin. Latina May. Nails Moran. Eleanor 
McManus. Peggy Moore. A. L Mularky, 
Juan Marlow.  Elena Meade. Madeline 
Morley,  Margaret Miller.  R.  Maynard, 
Jack McDonnelci. Belle McLaughlin, Bar-
bara Morley. Jack Mack, Marie Merri-
field,  Anna Meares.  Margaret McKay. 
Vivian Maurer. Viola Mah, Jack L. Mc-
Carty, Jacke Meade, Lee Manners. Agnes 
Moss. Jack Murray. Dorothy Mellor. A.' 
Muller. Virginia May. Edith Martin, J. F. 
McMahon, Diane Maurice, Sella Mai son, 
Olga Marjo, Elsa Muhlig, Margaret Mur-
ray. Wilma Miller. Pauline Mills. James 
ivfiller. Robert Milliken, Marjorie Mills, 
Peggy Messigner. B. Murphy, Gwendolyn 
MacMurray, Russell Martin and Rueaell 
McClelland.  DOROTHY BRYANT, 

Executive Secretary. 

DELAWARE 
Penton H. Davenp3rt, Inc., Wlikens-

burg, Pa.. Install, own and operate a 
broadacattng station, 2,000 shares com-
mon: Capital Trust Company of Dela-
ware. Dover, Del, 

Color Classic Pi :lures, Inc.. Wilming-
ton, motion pictures. 100 shares common: 
Corporation Trust Company of America, 

Freiburg Passion Play In English. Inc., 
Freiburg. Germany. produce dramatical. 
musical performances, $5,000: Corporation 
Service Company, Wilmington. 

Theater Managers, Inc.. Wilmington. 
theaters, places of amusement. 800 shares 
common; A. Joseph Detlore, Wilmington. 

INDIANA 
Hartley Theater Corporation, East Chi-

cago,  buying,  erecting  and  operating 
theaters, 300 shares no par value; George 
Hartley: Joseph D. Hartley, Jr.; Helen H 
Johns, Hazel H. Greene and Ruth Hart-
ley. 

New Incorporations 

NEW JERSEY 
Bamberger Broadcasting Service, Inc.. 

Newark,  radio  broadcasting,  $250,000; 
Pitney. Hardin Ca Skinner. Newark. 

Eagle Grand Opera Company. of New 
Jersey.  Inc.,  Paterson,  amusements, 
$25,000; Raphael Jordan, Paterson, 

NEW YORK 
Berchm  Players,  Manhattan. operate 

theaters, 100 shares common: C. Rush, 
141 Broadway. 
Jamestown Roosevelt Theater. James-

town.  8100.000;  Wright  es  Fletcher, 
Jamestown. 

Diversified Booking Service, Manhat-
tan. motion pictures, 1.000 shares com-
mon: Graham & Reynolds. 25 West 48i1 
street. 
' Romp Film Laboratories, Manhattan, 

motion pictures, 8500.000; A. P. Woll-
helm, 42 Broadway. 

Long Beach Studio of Sister Arta. Long 
Beach.  dancing,  singing systems.  100 
shares common; Schlesi nger &Schlesinger, 
17 East 42d street, Manhattan. 
Radiant Home Movies. Brooklyn, 200 

shares common: E. F. Lamb, 44 Beaver 
street, Manhattan. 
Napperson Enterprises, Brooklyn, the-

atrical. 810.000: Feinberg & Feinberg. 145 
West 45th street, Manhattan. 

Donbrich Corp., Manhattan. operate 
theaters, $20,000 preferred. 400 shares 
common; O'Brien, AtIalevinsky at Driscoll. 
Times Square. 
Screen  Guild.  Manhattan,  operate 

theaters. $200.000; Jayne ta Jayne. 185 
Broadway. 
Tayford, Manhattan, operate theaters, 

100 shares common; D. Greenateln, 1601 
Broadway. 
Broadway Talking Pictures Corp., Man-

hattan. $5.000: M. L. Branit, Far Rock-
away. 
Jack Stebbins Productions. Manhattan, 

theatrical. 8100,000: C. Beckman, 1540 
Broadway. 
Clipper Ship Corp., Manhattan. conduct 

dances on ships 1.800 shares common; 
S. V. Ryan, Albany. 
Philero Productions. Manhattan. the-

atrical, $15,000 preferred, 400 shares com-
mon:  Kaye, McDevitt as Scholer, 149 
Broadway. 
G. H. C. Amusement Corp., Brooklyn. 

theatrical. 200 shares common; L. E. For-
man. 68 Court street. Brooklyn. 

Walker-American Corporation of New 
York,  Brooklyn,  theatrical equipment. 
5.000 shares common;  J. U. dc A. L 
Weise, 276 5th avenue. Manhattan. 

Meyer-Rieger Laboratories, Manhattan, 
operate theaters, $50.000 preferred, 1.500 
shares common: B. S. Bobbe 36 West. 
44th street. 
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Some Road-Show Publicity 
That,  Deserves To Be Copied \ 

RAY HENDERSON, general press representa-tive for Ethel Barrymore, now touring the 
country in Lee Shubert's productions of The 

Kingdom of God and The Love Duel, is responsible 
for some of the 'sanest and' most forceful publicity 
'that the legitimate theater has produced in recent 
years.  Indeed, other producers would do well to 
instruct their publicity purveyors to follow Hender-
son's example, for in promoting his own particular 
attraction he ia writing constructive propaganda for 
the theater as an institution that is bound to act as 
a powerful stimulant if followed generally. 

It has been obvious for some time that one a 
the principal reasons for the present condition of 
the theater is the lack of concerted publicity aimed. 
at promoting the theater as a whole. The possibility 
of a central press bureau becoming a reality is re-
mote since there is no evidence that the producers 
will get together and work for their common good. 

The next best thing it would seem, then, is to 
encourage individual press representatives to tie up 
their particular interests with publicity that is aimed 
to promote the welfare of the entire theater. It is 
just this that Henderson is doing—and very suc-
cessfully. If there is any doubt about the reaction 
of newspaper editors td the idea, we quote a two-
column story, written by Henderson and published 
in The Milwaukee Sentinel of February 2. The 
story is headed: "Drama Brings Cash Profit and 
Advertising to City". It says: 

"It is a conservative estimate that the 50 players 
of the Ethel Barrymorc company, which opens in 
the Davidson Theater Monday night, will send 
nearly e2,500 during the week in hotels and restau-
rants in Milwaukee.  Taxi companies and street 
cars will benefit by their presence. Shops are cer-
tain to be patronized, and what actors buy here they 
will talk about in other cities. 

"The playhouse is kept open and employment is 

given to at least 60 men and women who are resi-
dents of this city and spend the money they earn 
here.  Newspapers, billboards and other means of 
advertising directly benefit by several hundreds of 
dollars. 

"A touring company of actors brings money to 
the city and leaves the larger portion of what it 
earns in the place where it is gained.  The int. 
portance of the legitimate theater has been estimated 
in many ways, more particularly in its cultural value 
to the community where traveling theatrical com-
panies present the spoken drama, but little thought 
has been given by local business men to the com-
mercial asset actors are to the town they visit  ' 
"A star of importance invariably draws hundreds 

of people from the near-by towns, as is proved by 
the mail orders that come to the box office. The 
fact that these neighboring cities send their playgoers 
to Milwaukee—and it should be borne in mind that 
people who travel distanÉes to see a theatrical pro-
duction are representative citizens in their owd lo-
c/lities—means that they do not go to Chicago. The 
money spent benefits the city and, heightens the 
prestige of ,Milwaukee. . . . 

"The best advertisers in the world are actors. 
Last week, Show Boat, in the Davidson Theater, 
brought over 150 people to Milwaukee, and the 
German Opera Company an equal number to the Pabst 
Theater. A week or two ago The New Moon Com-
pany carried about 75 players.  With Miss Barry-
more's cast of 50, over 425 strangers have visited Mil-
waukee within the month. Stage persons meet many 
people; they are spontaneous in their enthusiasms 
and their dislikes, and can be an asset or a liability 
to the cities they see.  The possibility of this is 
seklom if ever considered by the chambers of com-
merce which spend thousands and thousands of' 
dollars on propaganda and overlook a. very profitable 
and inexpensive one at hand." 

Is there any reason. in the world why such pow-
erful arguments as these cannot be tied up with 
any traveling attraction in any city? With every 
production responsible for a story such as this once 
In a while, it would not be long before the general 
public would awaken to the value of traveling at-
tractions to the community. 

Get out.and state the facts of the case. By so 
doing you will be creating immeasurable good will 
for the theater, which will be reflected in greater 
businèss at the box office. 

The Amusement Parks Should 
Take a Tip From the Movies 

No BRANCH of the amusement world, with the 
exception of the motion Picture industry, has 
made such rapid strides in recent years as 

the amusement park. Millions of dollars of sound, 
conservative money is being thrown into this busi-
ness as a logical field for investment. Indeed, the 
amusement park has definitely entered the realms of 
big business. 

Recent estimates have placed a value of $200,000,-
000 on the amusement parks of this country and 
seldom a day goes by but that word is brought of 
the construction of a new park which represents an 
investMent of from $1,000,000 to $5,000,000.  What 
other field can boast such tremendous growth? 

Judging from this greatly increased interest in 
parks it is obvious that the public is becoming 
"amusement park conscious".  This indicates that 
the amusement park business stands on the thresh-
old of the most prosperous era in its history. 
Such being the case it is essential that the park 

manager build intense good will on this foundation 
of natural interest and enthusiasm that. has de-
veloped. It sounds easy to do this, but in practice, 
especially during exceptionally profitable boom days, 
it is a vital factor often overlooked in the scramble 
to "get while the getting is good". 

Each and every park manager should remember 
that no park can hope to succeed on the basis ot 

its physical equipment alone. This business of con-
stantly striving to outdo thc other fellow in this on 
that feature has been the undoing of more than one 
park already well along the road to success. 

The amusement park, more than any other 
branch of the business, is part and parcel of the 
community in which it is located. In order to exist 
it must, first of all, gain and HOLD the good will 
of the people of the community. Wood and steel, 
bare physical equipment will not do this. SERVICE 
is the keynote of the success of any amusement 
park venture and unless a park can be an asset to 
any community it has no reason for existence. 

In entering a new phase of development the 
amusement park men can take a fine tip from the 
motion picture people.  Keep your park spick and 
span; keep your help neatly uniformed; insist upon 
courteous handling of the people who alloy you to 
exist; cater to the interest of the women and 
children who arc the backbone of any community. 

Stock us a Training Field 
For Developing Talkie Talent 

rr has been reported thruout the trade that some 
I of the leading talking picture companies are 
considering the possibility of entering the dra-

matic stock field in order that they may use the 
latter field as a medium for developing new picture 
talent. It is a sound move and no time should be 
lost in seeing that such a plan is realized. 

When the talking screen overwhelmed the pic-
ture world it became obvious that if the medium 
was to be successful it must enlist the services of 
players experienced in handling the spoken word. 
The result was that the picture companies garnered 
the cream of the legitimate theater and those from 
the silent screen who showed aptitude in handling 
lines. 

With the choice talent taken away, the legitimate 
theater and stock have sagged temporarily. For a 
time it was felt that this spelled assured success for 
the talkies, but recently the picture executives have 
seen that if that field is to hold its grip it must take 
steps to develop new people.  Where . better can it 
be done than in stock? 

For years stock was the training ground for those 
who later became outstanding in the dramatic field. 

With the decline of the legitimate theater, how-
ever, has come a corresponding decrease in stock 
activity.  But the talkies open a new field for the 
youngster who would get his training in stock. 
The talking pictures must emploi players ex-

perienced in handling the spoken word.  Picture 
fame and fortune is fleeting and the public's fancy 
is fickle. It is a case of "here today and gone to-
morrow". On this basis alone, then, it is essential 
that the picture companies develop their own train-
ing school for future stars.  They llave already 
found that studio schools are not a success. To wait 
for the . legitimate stage to develop the stars is a 
slow and expensive process. Stock is the answer. 

A chain of stock theaters, controlled by the pic-
ture people, but operated and directed by experienced 
stock company men, offers great possibilities.  In 
addition to developing actitt talent it could also 
be a valuable testing ground for trying out new 
plays. That such a plan would not only pay for 
itself, but be highly profitable, goes without saying. 

The exploitation value of such a chain to talkie 
productions and talkie stars is also worthy of con, 
sideration. A chain of stock companies, with lead-
ing  talking  picture  personalities  as  visiting 
stars, would not only be tremendously profitable but 
would be an excellent tieup for exploiting locally 
the pictures of the particular star featured. 

The plan, we believe, has endless possibilities, and 
it is to be hoped that the picture people will push it. 
As a matter of fact, such a plan is essential to the 
future well-being of the industry. Talent must be 
developed, 
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2£ Layman Speaks 
Editor The Billboard: 
e wish to submit the following as a leg-

man's view of the vaudeville situation.  You 
eell please bear hi mind that I am in no 
oral connected with the theatrical Moines', 
and never have been. 
During the past year and a half vaude-

ville has declined very rapidly.  An example 
Is Wichita Pans, Tex..  a town of 65.000 
poputetion, which hits four theaters, all of 
which are operated by the Paramount-Publix 
croup. Tho largest of these theaters has 
exhibited RKO-Interstate vaudeville for the 
past 10 years.  It was announced in yester-
day's Palter (January 27) that this was to 
be discontinued immediately due to lack of 
patronage.  During the two days on which 
vaudeville  is shown  this  theater  la very 
crowded; in facie it might be described as 
jammed inasmuch as you very often have to 
stand In line for some time. The local man-
agement says that this is an order from the 
Eastern offices in which they have no say 
whatsoever. 
The point I am trying to make is this: 

Such shrewd cinema tycoons ax Adolph Zukor 
and Sam Katz take this attitude: that if 
the theater-going public will pay as much to 
see a talking picture alone tee they will pay 
to see both a talking picture ana five acts of 
vaudeville, why not cut the vaudeville? The 
picture costs much less in proportion. 
It seems to me that if the patrons of the 

theater who enjoy vaudeville had some means 
of expressing thendelyee. vaudeville might be 
metered, or at least be stopped from declining 
any farther.  Will not The Billboard take 
some step in that direction? 

WILLIAM T. KEMP. 
Wichita Pails, Tex. 
Mr. Kemp, we believe, has the right 

idea.  If the public demands it, vaude-
ville must come back —there to no other 
alternative.  Unquestionably there is a 
growing  demand  for  the  return of 
vaudeville and the time certainly has 
come to give expression to that demand. 
The Billboard, as la well known. Is at 
all times ready to co-operate in prormet-
ing such a move ment.  The situation 
that Mr. Ke mp describes Is found all 
over  the  country.  Vaudeville  houses 
that are  packing the m in are  being 
turned  over to  the talkies every day. 
WhyT —Ed. 

Minus Entertainment 
Editor Tice Billboard.: 
The discussion centering upon the short-
comings of vaudeville in ite present form 
cannot be confined to a solitary aliment, as 
the diverse opinions published in "The FOIMM" 
prove conclusively.  Nevertheless, with due 
consideration extended the writers. I surmise 
the breach can be narrbwed and venture tu 
disqualify several theories such as absence of 
actor organizations. employment of amateurs 
and the mythical "death grip" of Wall street, 
amongst other submitted. 
I trust the result of my Intense observa-

tions over an extensive period will not only 
afford the casual reader with a glimpse of 
reality, but promote a guilty uneasiness in 
the bosoma_ of those subjected to my in-
ferences. 
First In line come the desk lieutenants 

deriving a healthy income whilst supposedly 
devoting their time and brain power to the 
booking of shows ovar the circuit of theaters 
that basically regards vaudeville as a prolific 
form of entertainment despite numerous re-
movable obstacles in the path its sponsors 
have chosen. 
inconsistency of good entertainment on the 

bills  playing  better  houses  provides  the 
nucleus of my onslaught.  An alert booker 
at this day and age must forget the ancient 
theory that "name" Acts making a sandwich 
out of one or two standard items appease the 
hunger - of variety-loving masses. 
A so-called "name" turn today minus a 

SOCK (or a pair of 'cm If the booker "knows 
all and sees all —before delivering an etch) 
Is a flimsy contribution when patronage Is 
dependent  upon  entertainment  delivered 
rather than an invitation to reminisce on 
Past aUCCetbes. 
I have just witnessed a common example of 

atrochnia booking in a big-time theater that 
condones the rumored decision of its operators 
to discontinue vaudeville there and so reduce 
the big time to a lone offender. 
The lineup: One flop. two verging upon a 

similar catastrophe and saved by their pos-
sible early farming experience with a bucket, 
two miserably  staffing  for  a probable  10 
minutes  before  demonstrating  reason  for 
their presence and two using identically the 
seine piece of comedy business in defiance of 
all thespian ethics. 
The "star" turn was one Of the last men-

tioned and, in any event, Um indisputably 
clever, should not have been contracted for 
this theater so close upon the heels of a 
similar attraction. 
Week after week patronage dwindles and 
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exiting  patrons.  Why  quote  at  length? 
Opinions and causes are obvious.  Super-
fluous speeches of thanks, sotto year ad Ms. 
are common smears on the record.  Unknowns 
of merit are preferable any time to tho brand 
of bluffing autocrats that rule our big-time 
rostrums today oblivious for the most part 
to constructive criticism. 
A Will Hays of  vaudeville,  editing.  In-

structime and demanding adherence to un-
written laws in the conduct of artistes would 
be a sane investment. 
Tho assembly of acts to which I have re-

ferred would be shuffled, cut and dealt In 
one of the better presentation houses with 
far superior results in quicker time than / 
regret consuming in this letter. 
A considerably improved Judgment is needed 

In booking circles to bolster an impoverished 
branch of amusement.  Shrewdness of mind 
almost to the extent of being uncanny is 
tile quality desired or bookers.  Talent runs 
rife: avail yourselves of It, memorize what 
you see and then don't manhandle it in your 
spotting if you. are at all mindful of the 
confidence your  employees  are placing 10 
YOU for the resuscitation of an international 
inatitution—vaudeville. 
Chicago.  EDWARD JOHNSON. 

Attention, Mr. Exhibitor! 
Editor The Billboard: 
The past 10 years I've spent road-showing 

so-called sensational filing front coaat to coast. 
Playing percentage dates and doing a nice 
business, exhibitors in most cases were more 
than pleased.  They made money—I made 
money, but not In the last two years.  With 
the advent of chain motion picture theaters 
I noticed a change in road-show conditions. 
Exhibitors today of the independent class 

complain of these elreults—they claim It is 
the ruination of the "little fellow", but in 
my opinion they themselves are partly to 
blame, and here is my argument: The small 
theater owner cries about the monopoly—the 
trusts are forcing him out—but he helps put 
himself  out  of  business.  This  exhibitor 
plays the chain-owned distributing company's 
pictures on a percentage.  lie is glad to do 
it  even  if it gives  him  the  worst  of 
Il s year's product.  He is tickled to give up 
50 per cent of the gross receipts to the big 
concern, pay for the billing, poster and news-
paper advertising, express and other inci-
dental expenses. 
Yet this same exhibitor will turn right 

around and doublecross the small road-show 
man.  He'll cut his percentage to 30 or less, 
make him furnish all advertising, demand 
special lobby displays and, in many instances, 
want to deduct his operating expenses.  He 
will usually want to charge in the Cost of 
his program,  which he dims not pay for 
but sets out; then he'll tack on bills :or 
passing out heralds, using extra ushers and 
what not, but despite all these handicaps 
these road-show films make him plenty cif 
profit. 
Instead of helping this fellow and make it 

possible for him to core around three or four 
times a year with other special freak attrac-
tions, he helps put him out of the game be-
fore the road-show man hits the next town. 
What is the remit?  Where 3 used to run 
across la to 20 different outfits plugging 
along and making a living,  the last two 
seasons I could count Mein on one hand. 
Perhaps It's the "talkies". but I doubt it 

My personal opinion is this: the "little guy" 
is doing the "little guy" and the "little guy" 
squawks about what the "big fellows" do to 
him.  He pulls the same racket. only on a 
smaller scale. 
How many oidtimers agree with me? 
Expresa your attitude in this section Of 

The Billboard,  where one  really  has  the 
freedom of speech.  ALBERT DEZEL. 
Chicago. 
We are vitally interested in the plight 

or the independent exhibitor.  Undoubt-
edly  some  interesting  facts  will  be 
brought to light if the exhibitors will 
explain their side of the story. —Ed. 

"Start Ball R olling" 
Editor The Billboard: 
Let's have more Interesting letters with 

opinions like W. B. Sutherland's and James 

E. EvIstonet.  They have the right idea and 
every stagehand, mualcian, actor and man-
ager is aware of the fact.  Singing the blues 
and malting Out cross-word puzzles will not 
help the tabloid situation, but co-operation 
might if all sides put their shoulders to the 
wheel.  / agree with both Mr. Sutherland and 
Mr. Eviston.  Let us have more each letters 
and start the ball rolling.  Why prolong 
present conditions?  Let's speed up better 
conditions on their way to us. 

GEO. B. HILL. 
1930. Lima, O.. January 30, 

Clean House 
Editor The Billboard: 
/ have been reeding some Of the articles 

written regarding "What is to become of 
vaudeville?". It Is not a question of whether 
or not vaudeville is dead—it Lo dead already. 
All one has to do is look around and see for 
himself.  The big question is "Can vaude-
ville be revived?".  I believe it can be pro-
viding the vaudeville people will clean out 
the 'Mains" that have been obtaining money 
under false pretenses.  The big trouble with 
vaudeville was that there were hundreds, yea 
thousands, of people who amulet have been 
laying brick or watching a grade crossing 
that were calling  themselves actors.  The 
theater-going public got tired of suffering 
thru an afternoon of torture.  Usuany there 
were one or two geed acts on a bill and the 
other  four or  five terrible.  Can  anyone 
wonder  why vaudeville leselead?  Put the 
hams back to slinging hash and washing 
dishes. Tho good  performers  will  always 
find work.  ALEX C. McDONALD. 
Durant, Mies., January 30, 1930. 

Whew! 
Editor The Billboard: 
Ix vaudeville dead? Nol Vaudeville is not 

dead and It will never die.  It only has too 
few theaters to show itself.  A group of wise 
birds conceived the grand idea of getting 
control of all the vaudeville theaters and 
large picture houses thruout the country, in-
stalling large phonographs and exploiting the 
public thru publicity conceroing the enormous 
cost of installing these machines,  They sew 
that they could save Ute salaries of vaude-
ville  artistes,  musicians,  stagehands  and 
others, and get all the money at the same 
price of admission.  These machines can be 
installed for from $500 to $1,000. The $10,000 
and 030,000 stuff is all rot. 

This huge trust functions under different 
names to ward off government investigation 
under the anti-trust law.  In this city there 
are no high-class novelties, orchestras. solo-
ists or presentations sue?' as other cities 
have because of  competition.  The Grand 
Opera House has equipment Installed but is 
unable to get pictures.  One vaudeville thea-
ter in cities of Cincinnati's population is the 
game of this trust. 

The Albee has five acts of vaudeville.  Two 
are good for publicity, but as foe the other 
three acts, use your own judgment.  Cin-
cinnati had three vaudeville theatere, before 
the trust got control; now look what we have. 
Canned junk from Hollywood, shipped like 
sardines and soup to all points, placed in a 
phonograph can opener and howled out In 
picture morgues to a le of stiffs dead from 
the eyes up.  This is *hat put the brakes 
on vaudeville.  If it were possible to estab-
lish a circuit of vaudeville theaters, these 
picture morgues would go out of business. 
The public Is becoming tired of canned junk. 

I have made a circuit of our large cities 
and find Cincinnati ter in the background. 
This stuff Is of no benefit to hotels, mer-
chants and other lines of business.  Even 
Akron, ta„ has us beat a mile.  I find two 
thirds of the picture receipts go to New 
York by bank draft. 
I will bet this is not published. 
Cincinnati.  GEORGE A. BROWN. 

We hasten to admit that we did not 
publish Mr. Brown's letter In full.  In 
the first place a good part of It was 
in extremely poor taste and was so con-
structed that it would bring More har m 

than good.  People and organizations. 
whether or not one agrees with the m 
and their methods, enjoy the protection 
of certain basic rights which cannot be 
violated, no matter what Mr. Brown and 
his kind may think.  If Mr. Brown la 
trying to do something for the theater 
we would suggest that he change his 
tactics:  otherwise we suggest that he 
take a back seat, come down to earth 
and think things over.  Mr. Brown Is 
not inclined to be very patient with 
those who may not agree with  hi m. 
Nevertheleas, may we tell hi m that we 
know his figures on Installations are all 
wrong; that we know plenty of intelli-
gent people who thoroly enjoy talking 
pictures:  that motion picture theaters 
are far fro m being morgues and that, as 
a matter of fact, they are far ahead of 
all other branches in expressing bright-
ness and In giving service: that we think 
Mr. Brown is blinded by race prejudice 
which de « not, make for sound reason-
ing.  May we suggled that Mr. Brown 
employ different tactics.  We agree with 
hi m that many of the evils he mentions 
are moat potent anti de mand action, but 
we must ad mit that we intensely dis-
approve of the manner in which ho 
expresses the m, —BD. 

Common Sense 
Editor The Billboard: 
In a recent article in a trade paper Met 

The Billboard) the big three, Brown, Godfrey 
and Freeman. came out with some very in-
teresting "facts" concerning present-day con-
ditions in vaudeville.  I say "facts" because 
they are such to the unintelligent vaudeville 
Performer, but they are so old to the intel-
ligent man that they have Ceased to be fade, 
and have become fables. 

Is is poesibie that the minds which con-
trolled the various departments of our vaude-
ville circuits in the past were of a very 
small caliber?  Is is possible that these men 
were elevated to the positions they held thee 
friendship, and not thru personal merit?  if 
so, that goes to Prove Wily they in turn olosed 
their front doors to merit, and opened their 
back door to mediocrity.  They were birds 
of a feather.  Midi makes the remark: "You 
should know that foolish people are a hun-
dredfold more averse to meeting the wise 
Man the wise are indisposed for the com-
pany of the foolish." 

Mr. Godfrey, in referring to the -name" 
seta in vaudeville, very wisely terms them of 
a "mediocre caliber", and puts the finish-
ing touches to his remark by adding "crate, 
salaries".  He opcnely admits that they are 
not entertaining,  that the IS minutes al-
lotted to them on the stage la • wart° of 
time, that they give the audience one minute 
of entertainment and 14 minutes of boredom. 
Yet the heads of our vaudeville circuits have 
paid these acts salaries fee exceeding thu 
salaries of some of oar governors and in 
some instances the president of the United 
States, 

Vaudeville is a big business enterprise.  It. 
has become a national institution and will 
have to be treated as such.  Let us hope in 
the future that It will e purely • matter 
of business.  To say that we can keep poll-
Ues or partiality out of vaudeville is just as 
absurd as thinking that we can keep religion 
out of politics.  However, we can do one 
thing and that is we can keep it at a mini-
mum.  We can use common sense and not 
starve the majority for a favored few. 

A theater  cannot operate at a loss, If 
"name" acts run the theater Into the red, 
the natural result is that the small-time act 
will have no place to work.  That has al-
ready happened. 

One of the worst evils that ever came into 
vaudeville is the producer.  As a rule they 
know nothing of producing acts  They leave 
it entirely up to the people they employ to 
rehearse and routine, and even write their 
acts for them.  The only thing they do is 
to furnish costumes, scenery, pay for re-
hearsal halla and a piano player.  If this 
form of producer was eliminated from the 
field the bookers could buy their seta two 
or three hundred dollars cheaper,  thereby 
giving some worthy performer a chance to 
make a few extra dollars. 

Producers show partiality and favoritism 
by putting their friends in acts in which 
they do not fit.  Performers could remedy 
this by trying out different people until a 
imitable one is found.  Another thing should 
be remedied and that is the authority of one 
man to pass Judgment on an act.  It may be 
that he has every good intention in the world. 
but that doesn't qualify him as a Judge to 
pi « entertainment for the theatergoers of 
this nation.  "What is meat for one man is 
another man's poison"  Acts should be given 
anifea.ir chance, also encouragement from the 
bookers an  th d let e audience be the deciding 
factor 112 this 1220311 important part of viudo. 
,   WALTER HOWARD. 
can na   
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SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 
le via «. CASH (First LT. Lorga Mark TYPO 

25 WORD, CASH (Find Line *ad Wm . Mork Tyre) 
le WORD. CASH (Small Ty .) M O Ad Lass Than 250) 

Flier. Trial of Werde at One Rate Only. 

BLACK-ROPE AND HORIZONTAL BAR ACRO-
bat. age IS. sober and reliable  CHARLIE 

ALSIP, Oelwein, Iowa. 

GOOD  ALL-ROUND  Acrobat.  Tumbler.  Catcher. 
Middleman. Young: eXperIenced; reliable.  C. ST. 

LION. 1420 East 3d St_ Brooklyn, N. Y.   

STRONG CRADLE BEARER at liberty for granas-
He act.  Formerly with the Serially Pour.  Aga. 

SI. Por details address PAUL NICKEL, 497 Carter 
It,, Reehoster, N, Y. 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
8e WORD. CASH (First Li,.. Laroe Biotic Type) 

3e WORD. CASH (Fleet Li,. and Nam* Clark Type) 
le WORD. CA MS (Swell YEM) (No Ad Lesa Than 35a) 

Figars Total of Wattle at One Rat. Only. 

RELIABLE AGENT, for emus. tent minstrel or 
rep.  Drive car.  M um eontractor.  Can get you 

the results.  PEED .1. NEWELL. 271 High St. Pe. 
tersburg. Va. fc22 

THEATRE MANAGER, Cameraman, Sound Prof «. 
Hornet, Advance Agent and Promoter.  Twenty 

yearo In show game.  Known from coo. to coast, 
Bober and reliable.  H. L R. ORI1113LE, 1200 Ches-
terfield Ave., E. Nashville, Tenn.  rnhl 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
S. WORD. CASH (First Li . Large alert Type) 

go WORD. CASH (Firer Line and Noah Blatt Type) 
le WORD. CASK M all Typo) IN, Ad Logo Than 25e) 

Elellee Total of Words at Om Rafe Wiry, 

FAST ELEVEN-PIECE DANCE BAND AT LIB-
erty March 1s1.  Plenty novelty and doubles. 

Leader experienced M . O. Singing tria Two 
Arrangers  Prefer resort.  For further details 
write CLYDE ALLEN Blue Bird Inn. R. D. No 
3. Hudson, O.  x 

THE HOLLANDE RS  ORCHESTRA  OF RUT-
gera University.  One of the best college or-

chestras in East.  Broadcasting fro m W AA M 
Open for su mmer location June 8 ta Septe mber 
21. F. II. MEDINGEB, Rutgers University, Box 
.482. New Brunswick. N. J.  mh22 

HIGH SCHOOL DANCE ORCHESTRA wants work 
for augur,ee months as mar to city as possible. 

Play sweet-  full  library.  All  letters  ramsrered. 
Whet have you./  Address ORCHESTRA, 393 Garden 
St.. Hartford. Conn.   

PENNSYLVANIA RAMBLERS —Ten-piece crumbing-
non.  Want location work for summer.  Hot and 

'sweet  Doubles, Novelties_  Guarantee band any. 
where.  Submit best price.  MANAGER STE WART 
DIESS, 259 McKeon Ave.. Denote. Pa.  fet5 

SOUTHERN RHYTHM BOYS at liberty June I, for 
location.  Prefer resort.  Eight men.  Can aug-

ment  Real dance rhythm, goad singing, miter-
tainment.  HI BRAI GIA M, Union City. Tenn. fe n 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
5e WORD. CASK (First Line Large Black Ty.) 

76 WORD. DASH (First Lime awl Na m Meek Type) 
Is WORD. CASH M ull Type) Me Ad Lees Than U M 

Flier* Total of Ward. at Oes Rat, Only. 

AT  LIBERTY  FOR  CIRCUS  OR 
carnival  Manage  Horses.  Ponies.  Dogs. 

MIL  AND  M RS.  BERT  BRIGGS,  General 
Delivery. Hot Springs. Ark   

AT LIBERTY —  THREE SAYV/LLIA BROS. 
Three acte: Co medy Acrobatic Act,  Rend-

Balancing Art. Slack- Wire Act.  Wire or write 
R. 3. SAYVILLIA. en N. Clark St , Chicago. 

fel5 

AT LIBERTY FOR CO MING SEASON —GOOD 
Comedy  Juggler,  also  do  Punch  O.  W. 

COU RTNEY. 181 N. Le mon Ave., Chi ng.). M. 
fell 

AT LIBERTY —Summer.  PROP.  PLANCIL SIDE 
SHO W.  Rube Comedy,  I dreas tuxedo,  1920. 

One- Man  Orchestra  Vehtrilogulat,  Irish.  Negro 
Diamond Eyra. BAIlS, lectures, openings.  Plate-
Wet  197 Bergen St.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

ORGANIZED HA WAIIAN TROUPE would like to 
hear from reliable elmus or carnival.  Two or 

three players mid dancers. or will enlarge to suit 
your needs.  A-I wardrobe.  Write-  State full par-
ticulars In first letter.  Address HAROLD SHINN, 
1039 N. La Balle Bt.. Chicago. Ill. 

PAMAHASIKA'S  ATTRACTIONS —Brat and  moot 
beautiful dog, pony and monkey circ a.  Perna-

hasika's Famous Bird Circus.  GEO. E. ROBERTS, 
Manager. Pamohosika's Studio. 2924 North Fairhill 
St. Philadelphia. Pa.  fe22 

PUNCH AND .11.70Y, Ventriloquist. Moste, Lecture, 
Openings.  Wife:  Cartoons.  Rag Pictures.  etc. 

Open for now and coming Beason.  Write PUNCH 
LOU. 1446 South Union. Lae Anselm. Calif  fell 

YOUNG MAN, experienced Ticket Seller and Grind-
er  Freak  Animal  Show.  Tcnrin•One  or  Pit 

Show.  Percentage or salary.  Good appearance and 
reliable.  At liberty owing to disappointment. Like 
to hear from Peter Crandel. Charles Curran, Leo 
Leola and other. who 'wrote before.  Will go any-
where.  Write or wire CLIFFORD  GRAY, caro 
Geo. Davis. stafford springs. Conn. 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
le WORD, CASH (First Liao La ne Black T M) 

To WORD. CASH (First LI . and Name illark Typo) 
I. WORD. CASH (Smolt Type) (Me Ad Loen  T.. 2.40) 

Flo w, Total of Weed. at Ono Rate Only. 

CARNIVALS  W ANTING  FIRST-CLASS  MIN-
steel Show. get in touch with one at once. 

State everything nest letter: no time to dicker. 
Address MANAGER. 813 North 28th, Philadel-
phia, Pa.  fe n 

AT LTBERTY —Colored Singer. Entertainer.  Strong 
baritone voice-  Also  good lead  for hormone. 

Young. sober, personnlity.  Rei mers..  Anything 
Write BOX G-25. Binbeard, Citteil melL 

LL  

rrr 
Classified ndvertisements 

For Rates see needling.  Bet In 51.l-pt. type wfthout display.  No cuts.  No borders.  We do not 
Place charges for ads in the Classified columns upon our books.  No bulls rendered.  CASH MUST 
ACCOMPANY THE COPY.  No At Liberty ad emc eed for less than 25 cents.  No Commerelnl ad ac-
cepted for less than 51.00.  Count every weed and combined initials, also numbers in cony. and figure 
cost et one rate only.  Advertisements sent by telegraph will not be inserted unless money la wired 
with copy.  Mall addressed to Mittel., care General Delivery will not be delivered.  We reserve the 
rutlgetotoregenga r in rato = govt. copy,  "T111 forbid" orders are without time limit and 

FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI THURSDAY, 4:30 P.M., 
FOR THE FOLLO WING WEEE'S ISSUE, 

TEE BILLBOARD PCB. CO., id-17 Opera Place, Hera Mt, anclanniti. Obi.. 

THE MERRYLANDERS, an 8-Mece colored combo.. 
want summer location, Pavilion. Dance Hall. Cab-

aret or Resort.  Play hot, sweet and entertain. 
Uniform and tuxedo.  Sped.l pri m for sermon.  All 
correapondenco answered.  Write MANAGER, 321 
N. Gilmor SI.. Baltimore. Md. 1015 

DRAM eTiFFARTISTS 
S. WORD. 00,814 (rind tine Lame DU * Tyr» 

2a WORD, CASH IFirst Line and Hasa sleek rimer 
is' WO RD. CASH (Smell Type) IN. Ad Lou Than Uri 

Figure Totd ef War . at Des Rite Onle. 

AT LiBERTY —Voudmille nand Actor.  Six fme 
ailment)os  or  feature  vaudeville  aets.  Carry 

special lithos  Double parts or band and orchestra. 
Address GUS ItURALEO,  1117 Weat M eet Ave.. 
Ever:ovine. Ind. 

AT LISERTY 

MAGICIANS 
20 WORD, CASH (First Una Large Bleak Type) 

To WORD. CASH (First Li s. and Name Black Typo) 
le WORD. CASH (Small Tall. (No Ad Lase Than 25e) 

Flours Total of War. at One Rabe Only. 

W ANTED —POSITION  AS  MAGICIAN'S  AS-
sistant.  Experienced.  Young. Go anywhere. 

oily time.  Write CHARLES LEA N. 335-A 11th 
Ave.. West.. Calgary. Alberta, Canada.  fe15 

ATTENTION —Agents.  Sublecta.  write,  Houmeile 
Entertainer,  Open for clubs, hotels. parties. eft 

near by. Jersey, New York City, Brooklyn.  BRAD. 
LEY, 581 Elm St.. Maywood. N .1. 

AT'LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
se WORD, GAIN (coat Lln• Urge Sleek Tyne) 

26 WORD. CASH (First Lire and Herne Blurb Ty .) 
I. WORD. CASH (hnoll Type) (No Ad Laa. Than 2540 

Flours Total sf War . at O. Rate Only. 
• 

MEMORY MIZARD —IRSIRROY RES OM, 01 week of 
any date for 3,000 years from year 1 A. D.  Ab-

solutely • tarred.  No  accomplice.  m ood Page 
fected Janua ry 10. 1390.  At liberty April 1. OR-
VILLE ATIL11123. 21 Denny. .. Seattle, Wash. mitt 

AleFeeilli M. P.  TORS 
5. WORD. CASH (Fire Lino largo Sleek Type) 

20 WORD. CASH (First Li . and Name Black Type) 
lo WORD. CASH (Small Type) (He Ad Lon Thee 35e) 

Figure Teal ad Worth et One Rate Only. 

OPERATORORGANIST — A- I, EX. 
perlenced disc  equipment:  fourteen years' 

Organist:  nonunion:  married.  Satisfaction 
guaranteed  co mbining both  Jobe.  Moderate 
salary, any location.  'Write or wire details, 
salary. RUDY STEIGER., Box 103, MarshalL 
Mich  fe22 

OPERATOR —EXPERIENCED  ON  SI MPLEX, 
Power's or Monograph with silent pictur es 

or VItaphone and Movletone.  Reliable. Sa 
anywhere.  Address  ALE X  BEANIE,  9486 
Brush St,. Detroit, Mich.  enhl 

THOROUGHLY  EXPERIENCED  OPERATOR 
on all sound equipments using disc.  A-I On 

care  and  repair  of  machinery.  Married, 
steady, reliable.  State all.  JOHN GIBSON. 
1970 E, Grand Blvd.. Detroit. Mich.  1032 

AT LIBERTY —A-1 Vitaphone and Movletone Pro-
fectionIst  Can operate and reran- all makes ma-

chines. Address MR. HARRY MORTON. 1507 Booth 
Main Si., Kokomo. Ind.  mh8 

YOUNG  MAN.  25.  graduate  of  Motion  Picture 
Operators* Preheat  and New York  institute of 

Phetogrephr, darireo more practice.  Will coneider 
anY job 1n theatre or audio tor beginning.  Wages 
your best  ALBERT NAILABIT.  care Billboard, 
1960 Broadway. New York.  m108 

100 %  WESTERN  ELECTRIC  PROJECTIONIST 
available.  Also experience with R. C. A. Type 

C. any Projector.  Good reference.  OtTerm it mele:  
cited.  Wire.  Confirm eatery.  ED W. W 
5130A Blair Ave.. St Louie. Mo. 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
So WORD. CASH (First Lino Large Bleak Typa) 

gre WORD. CASH (Fir. Line and Nano Stook Typo) 
le WORD. CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Loa Taws ree) 

Flo ws Total et Woe. at One Rote Only. 

AT  LIBERTY  —  TROMBONIST, 
Tenor Singer, experienced all lines.  Single. 

sober  and  reliable.  PAT  LEONARD,  Mt. 
Vernon. 0. 

AT LIBERTY — TENOR SAX, DOU-
bling Clarinet.  Soprano,  Baritone  Plays 

hot swing Tenor.  Good reader.  Plenty of 
experience in all lines.  Top Tenor In vocal 
trio.  Prefers  locrithan.  STUART  ANDER-
SON. 1812 Grande Ave.. Cedar Rapids. Ia.   

GABE BUSS, BE SOUSAPHONE, AT 
liberty. Clo any place. 413 High St., Sent, 

Oalo. 

ATTENTION, LEADERS! A-I ALTO 
,Saxophonist.  doubling  Soprano,  Clarinet. 
Baritone  Sax  Especially  featured  on  hot 
Baritone Sax,  Union: very reliable.  Arrange 
3-way hot choruses for Sea m  Location job 
preferred.  Eight  years'  experience.  State 
aalary.  Ha m bands out.  Wire or write.  Ad-
dress M R. CHARLES FASO, 292 Harrison St.. 
Ja mestown, N. Y.   

GUY REPASS, TRUMPET, AT w e-
eny co ming season.  Strong, good tone and 

'register.  Anything reliable.  Valentine write. 
Addreas  CARPENTER'S  ORCHESTRA,  New 
Hampton. la.  f en 

ORGANIST —LADY. EXPERIENCED, 
double Plano  for  vaudeville or  orcbestra 

Desires per manent location  FRANCES KAUL, 
310 11th St.. Parkersburg. W. Va. 

SAX TEAM, BRYTR31 DRUM MER — 
Read: modern: UnI013:  car.  Three  years 

together_ Separate If neceasary. M USICIANS, 
115 East Indiana. Elkhart, Ind. mhl 

SOUSAPHONE AT LIBERTY — AD. 
dress "HANK" E. YOUNGER. Baytown. Tex. 

fel5 

TRO MBONE — EXPERIENCED MU-
steal  comedy,  vaudeville,  concert,  radio. 

Good tone, union. age 28. single, absolutely 
guarantee  satisfaction.  Locate  anywhere. 
M USICIAN. care Mrs. Parkhurst, 270 Wood-
lawn Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.  foil 

TROMBONE — PLENTY  EXPERI-
ence with the best.  Absolute satisfaction or 

no  notice.  Locatten  Preferred, 313111'Y 
FRESHOUR, 801 Holloway, Durham. N. O. 

DA,NCE  TRU MPET —UNION AND BEL L 
able.  Five years' experience.  Location pre-

ferred.  State all in first.  FLOYD BENNY-
HOFF. 131 St, Clair St. Vandalia. III,  5e22 

A-I TRO MBONE —  AGE 28.  EXPERIENCED 
vaudeville or burlesque theatre.  Distance no 

objection.  I.EIBEL. 957 Palle, St.. Bronx, New 
York  mh8 

ALTO SAX. DOUBLIN G CLARINET.  EXPERL 
enced dance. broadcasting, etc.  Want reli-

able  offers  only.  Addresa  M USICIAN,  3 
Young's Court, Charleston, W. Va. fe22 

ALTO SAX AND CLARINET FOR M ODERN 
dance  band.  Sweet  blending  tone;  rend' 

Improvise: young; experienced; arrange; mod-
ern  style.  All  essentials.  Cut  it  or  else. 
Reliable managers only.  At liberty February 
10.  W ALLY  LO RD,  814  North  Sixth  St., 
Sheboygan, Wis. fell 

ALTO  SA X, DOUBLING  CLARINET,  BAR!-
tone and  Tru mpet-  CHARLES  L.  swat-

ACK, 119 W. Second St.. Duluth. Minn.  fell 

AT LIBERTY FOR CO MIN G SEASON. FIRST. 
class Bass Drum mer.  Experienced Concert 

and  Circus.  Union.  Sober  and  reliable. 
JA MES D. WINNE, 223 Hope St.. Phoebus, Va. 

fol5 

AT LIBERTY —  SI X M USICIANS FOR. OR-
chestra.  Good proposition.  Neat appear-

anon.  Have played with the best.  Ages 18 to 
21.  PAUL KARLSON, 510 Cedar St., Syracuse, 
N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY —HOT TENO R O R ALTO SAX, 
doubting  hot  Piccolo.  Clarinet,  Baritone. 

fling trio or licks.  Sight reader, good tone. 
Young: union; plenty experienced; neat; per-
sonality.  Go anywhere im mediately.  Prefer 
New York or Florida.  Write or wire LESLIE 
SI MMONS, 128 Grove Place. Utica, N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY —  EXPERIENCED  TRU MPET 
and Drum mer.  Read, fake, young, neat and 

reliable.  Donee work preferred.  Tru mpet het 
feature tone,  Dru m mer feature rhyth m and 
sIng.  Do  not  misrepresent.  BUDDY 
JANOUSH. 1151 East Lake Road. Erie. Pa. 

AT  LIBERTY  JANUARY  5TH — ALTO  SAX, 
doubling Soprano and Hot Clarinet. Fast 

reader and faker.  Nice tone; young' union; 
absolutely reliable, with all essentials.  Had 
experience hotels and plenty dance experience. 
Out or no notice.  Only  reliable  managers 
answer  Wire  or  write  ED WILLIA MS. 
Buchanan. Va fe n 

RAND MASTER, TRUMPET —UNION.  E7CPE-
rienced  Teacher.  W ALTER  SCHOFIELD. 

3000 Grand, Ka m m; City, MO,   

BAND  M ASTE R  AND  INSTRUCTOR,  ALSO 
Violinist  Teacher of all string instru ments_ 

Open for a position.  Best references.  FELIX 
TUS K 1917 East 14th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

fell 

BANJOIST,  DOUBLE  5-STRING  GUITAR.. 
Travel or locate.  8801.00 in strings.  Union. 

Best only. Wire or write. LARRY PHARR, 5028 
20th Ave., Kenosha. Wis.  fell' 

CELLO. DO UBLE SAXOPHONE —LA RGE OR-
ch aina experience on both.  Hotel, theatre 

concert  or  dance.  Utilize  some  (Plano-
Accordion).  Write DIUSICIAN. ma Monroe 
at, N. W., Washington, D. O.  toRi 

"CO WBOY DRU M MER", PLAYING IN ORIG• 
Mal Western outfit.  Read Or fake; union. 

Double on Banjo, Banjo Ulm, Tenor Guitar 
(like  style).  Outfit  real  fLash.  Sing  and 
entertain; do so me dancing.  Wife: A Specialty 
Dancer, specializing in Hawaiian and tap and 
step.  Pull wardrobe.  Want  to  hear  from 
reliable  presentation  band  or  hotel  band. 
Reason for title ad:  Former band broke up. 
Ready to join ors week's notice.  Mention yOur 
best  price.  Can  add  Tympani  if  wanted. 
Write  CO WBOY  DRU M MER,  540  Montclair° 
Ave., Bethlehe m, Pa. 

DANCE  TRO MBONE —  W ELL  SCHOOLED, 
brilliant tone.  sight reader,  fake rhythm. 

Baritone voice for trio or vocal rhyth m licks, 
Young: single; union.  Will travel or Meets 
BOX 117, Billboard, Chicago. 

DANCE TRU MPET —  READ. M ODERN HOT, 
sweet tone:  age 25;  location in  South or 

We n.  Address TRU MPET. Box 533, Nevada, 
Iowa.  1015 

DANCE DRU M MER.  UNION.  YOUNG AND 
reliable.  Complete flashy Avalon pearl out-

Feature Ballad Singer and Entertainer, 
Modern  licks.  llot  Cy mbals.  Four-beat 
rhythm_  Five years' experience, Hotel, Radio 
and  Dance.  Address  'LARRY" M ORTON, 
Plandreau. B. D.  mhl 

ENTERTAINING  DANCE  DRU M ME R  — 
Young;  flashy  Dru ms:  modern  rhythm: 

large To m To ms.  Location only;  no buggy 
rides.  CABS LE WIS. 315 Roberts SI, Pitts-
burgh. Pa.  fe n 

EXPERIENCED TRU MPET PLAYER, 27, DOU-
Ming Alto Horn. wishes steady position with 

Industrial or municipal band which will Offer 
position.  Recent com mercial college; sonos-
thing in clerical or sales line.  Single.  FRANK 
W HITEHEAD. Box 82, Water Valley, Mies. 

GIRL DRU M MER AND TENOR SAXOPHON-
let, also Alto and Soprano. together.  Read, 

fake,  modern  rhythm.  Pine  appearance. 
Travel  or  locate.  SAXOPHONIST.  2816A 
Oregon Ave, St. Louis, Mo. 

LEGITI MATE TENO R SAX. DOUBLE PIANO 
Accordion. Clarinet and Alto.  Young, union, 

personality.  Vaudeville and Vitaphone experi-
ence. Pincel instru ments  C..o  anywhere. 
Wire BO X /7. Billboard, 1580 Broadway, New 
York, 

M ODERN  DANCE  DRU MMER  —  GOOD 
Singer.  Seven years' experience.  Wire or 

Write natisterga. Western Union, Davenport, 
Iowa. 

SOUSAPHONIST —  DESIRABLE TONE; CUT 
anything.  play  Bola;  singer;  personality: 

geed rhyth m man;  21;  union;  refined.  CT 
SQUAWS:1E, 7 Hemlock St  St. Tho mas, Ont.. 
Can.  fe n 

SOUSAPHONE —  EXPERIENCED ALL. LINES. 
Been with so me of the beat recording bands. 

Will consider good industrial band.  SOUSA-
PHONLST, 888 Blaine Ave., Detroit. Mich. 

fe n 

TENOR  BANJOIST  FO E  M ODEILN  DANCE 
orchestra.  Read and fake; fine appearance; 

long experienced;  union;  plenty  background. 
Not hot, but play true chords with modern 
swing.  E MIL ALEXANDER. 100 West 85th St., 
New York City, N. Y. fe23 

TENOR BANJOIST —  READ. FAKE. SOBER, 
young.  reliable.  Address  H.  S.  MEHNER„ 

917 North Main. Aberdeen, S. D. 

TILOUPER — MELOPHONE AND SECOND V/0-
11n. also Barber.  Locate or troupe.  FRED 

LIEILLE. Liberty.  X 

TRU MPET —  SING: EXPERIENCED; SIGHT 
read:  reliable.  Also play Piano.  Addre ss 

M ARGARET FREY, Crea m Ia, 

TRU MPET.  M ODE RN.  HOT  AND  SWEET. 
Good reader, sing some.  Young. single.  Lo-

cation or troupe.  M USICIAN.  care Western 
Union, Rocky Mount, N. C.  fe15 

TRU MPET —B. aa O.  CIRCUS EXPERIENCE. 
Reliable.  FRANK FRAYNE, Box I, Howard. 

R. I.  mh8 

VIOLINIST.  DOUBLING  ALTO,  SOPRANO 
Salt.  Experienced  in  all  lines:  Young, 

union.  M USICIAN, 2107 Mattson Ave., Racine. 

CHIC HA TEES AT LIBERTF —Drunts and voice. 
Modern.  Featured vocal Soloist with nettle of 

the best  Ballad or rhythm tunes.  Eight years' 
eat/orient&  Ago 23.  Wire or write 103 Iowa Ave.. 
Chickasha. Okla.  fe32 

HOT ALTO SAX. doubling Soprano. Clarinet.  Have 
an  outatandirur  beautiful  tone,  and  without 

exaggerating I defy  any  man  to match  it in 
quality.  Have mastered the vibrato. and am an 
excellent phruter.  Would like  to connect  with 
some crack outilt.  Rove had no experience in fast 
company,  Play Clarinet fair, both legit, and dirty. 
Slog  baritone fair.  Am  23  years  old;  union; 
tuxedo; refined; gentlemen.  Am uoing braes in-
struments due to gold instruments being stolen, 
but will gold plato the m later.  No notice if mis-
represonUng.  MILTON GORFINKEL,  921  South 
Whieh mter Ave.. Chicago. Ill_ 

LADY TRUMPETER. doubting Mono. desires 1,001. 
tino. Addeo), MUSICIAN, Box No, 8, Billboard, 

1560 Broadway, New York.  mh8 

MODERN  DANCE  TROMBONIST--Sight  read. 
Modern, hot.  Sing In trio.  Double Plano.  Wire 

or write ORO BRECKENRIDGE, Pittman Hotel. 
Dallas. Tex. 

TENOR. SAX, doubling Clarinet.  hie dirt: reader: 
fair tone;  age 22: tux.; union.  Location pre-

ferred.  Don't misrepresent  Write, wire CHARLES 
NEAL. Buckner, 

TENOR  BANJO.  doubllng  Guitar.  Read;  aing; 
modern;  age 22: union.  Guarantee to eut or 

else.  All Otero  from  reliable bands considered. 
Must have ticket if far.  CLARK ALEXANDER, 
General Delivery. San Angelo, Tex.  (e72 

TRO MBONE —Pref en circus or carnival, but will 
m older factory work.  Ago. 311; 17 years  expe-

rience.  Read only.  References,  musicns>r. Box 
640. Hastings, Neb. 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
So WORD. CASH (First Ling ierge Blatt Type) 

D WORD. CASH (Fleet Lino ond Name Elsa Ty .) 
la WORD. CASH (Null Tye. Oh Ad Loh Dun 280 

Floury Trial #1 Wordo st Ons Rate Drily. 

NOTICE!  ACTS  AT  PRICE 
M ARTIN BROS., Bello Plaint). la.  tea 
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PLYING  FISHER'S  CIRCUS  AT. 
tractions.  Now  booking  nineteen  thirty 

season.  Parks. W m, celebrations.  CHARLES 
175DER. Manager. Bloomington. Ill.  rah 1 

THE ORIGINAL AND THE ONLY 
DONETTE BROTHERS. New England's fa-
ssoua Aeronauts.  Two feature attractions, at 
gberty for any events anywhere.  Home ad-
dress. Melvin Mills. N. H.  1615 

LIBERTY —SIX CUSTER CARS.  I WELL 
Install this ride in a live park or will 'tell 

ears or will lease them to park owners.  A. J. 
LAMBERSON. Hazleton. Pa. 

OBOTII BROS. —FOUR BIG ACTS.  FAIRS 
and Celebrations, write for literature and 

prices. Charter Oak, Ia.  m917 

itoSARD.HARRISON COMBINATION-8 PEO-
ate  Five all-star free acts and two clown 

numbers.  Played 22 weeks Fairs-Parks last 
¡reran  Now banking 1930.  Ro th act a dis-
sect feature, including our 5-people gymnastic 
presentation, 3 classy novelty acts, 2 great 
comedy acts and 2 hot clown numbers.  Our 
cash bond guarantees.  For literature, prices 
end secretaries' testimonials address Billboard, 
Cincinnati. G. 

ACTS AS GOOD AS THE BEET, better than the 
res t Incomparable prices and quality.  Addrests 

BON 56. 20 N. Milian& Chicago, Ill.  ache 

AERIAL AND comE me Ground Acts—Lady end 
geot.  Booking  felts,  celebrations,  nineteen 
thirty season.  Literature. reference.  Bausfactien 
evaranteed.  13ERT NEW.  2737  East Jefferson 
Detroit, Mich,  tai 
BALLOON ASCENSIONS, featuring sensational Per-
Reh m Leans.  Write for Dacca, reference and 

literature.  Also have Concessions.  Address VIC-
TOR SEMLER. Manager, 608 2405 St-. Milwaukee, 
Fla  min 
DE VIERTEL BROTHERS, presenting two high-
class acts.  First Act—Two sailor Clowns In an 

setonlahingly fast tumbling and knock-about act 
Second Act—European balancing and  gymnastic 
novelty.  Reputed the cleanest, fastest and funniest 
in the business.  1424 Bowe Bt.. Racine, Wics,  ash& 

Ma. SECRETARY —Just think this over.  You ten 
buy ten high-class acts for 1900 whit!) give you 

o complete program /es/resented by youth, pep and 
ability.  Also bidding for indoor events MO terri-
tory.  All man General Delivery, WIchlta, Kan. 
RAY BRIM.' FREE CIRCUS.  albs 
PAMARABIKAS Dog, Pony. Monkey Acts.  The 
bot always invites opera.  Pamahasika'a Famous 
lure  circus.  GEO.  E.  ROBERTS.  manager. 
ramehaalka's Studio.  2324  North  Falrhill 
Phitadelphia. Pa.  1e23 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
Is WOAD. CASH (First Lino Large Bieck T)io) 

Is WOOD. CASH (First LIns and Wane Sleek Tree) 
te WORD. 05811 Mown Type) the Ad Lees Than 25e) 

Fleure•Tabd of Words at One Rote Only. 

EXPERIENCED  ORCHESTRA  PI. 
saint  at  liberty.  References.  Union. 

BARRY MACDONALD, Rock Rapids, la.  fell 

PIANIST —  VAUDEVILLE, PIT OR 
presentation.  Arrange.  Young:  single. 

PIANIST. Wysor Grand, Muncie. Ind. 

RHYTH M DANCE PIANIST —  
range. Young, single. Satisfy or no notice. 

= SIC/AN. 807 North Jefferson, Muncie, Ind. 

AT LIBERTY FOR SPRING AND SUMMER— 
Piano.  Read,  fake.  Musical  Specialties 

Change strong for week.  Now working.  Ad-
vance money required from strangers.  Fur-
nish bank and lodge references.  Have Chev. 
coupe  JI MMY  STUART  W ALKER,  Mason 
City, Mason Co.. Ill. .  fell 
DANCE PIANIST AT LIBERTY —READ. FARE. 
good rhythm, sing.  Reliable: union; prefer 

hotel location.  State all.  Addregs  (INO.) 
NICK NIXON. 307 Church Ave.. Dyersburg. 
Tenn  fell 

MODERN DANCE  PIANIST.  YOUNG.  AP. 
gourance, union and tuxedo.  Full rhythm. 

good reader and modern dirt. VENCE MILLER, 
Box 508. Miles City. Mont,  ti 

PIANIST-ORGANIST AT L IBER TY ACCOUNT 
talkies.  Sight read  Experienced dance. 

Playing pictures and vaudeville.  FAY. Pianist, 
13310 Brandon Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

PIANIST  AT  LIBERTY — DOUBLE  HORN. 
Drums or Specialty. llave outfit.  Write 

IlE PARKER. 30 West Reno St , Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 

PIANIST. W ORKING NO W, DESIRES CHANGE. 
Theatre. Hotel, Cafe. etc. Steady location 

Union. young. experienced, Write "PIANIST". 
rire 2017 Lynch St., St. Louis, Mo. rithl 

PIANO LEADER or Side Man. at liberty account 
vttapbone.  Experienced all lines.  Good librarr. 
References: married: sober: rename. FRANK BOL-
igGER, 117 Preach. Sullivan, Ind. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Line Large Slack Trim) 
St WORD, CASH (First Line sed sues Black Type) 
I. WORD. CASH (Swan Tye.) (No Ad Los Then MO 

Figure Tent of Wires at On. Rime Only. 

AT LIBERTY—SOLO DOG CIRCUS, MAC 
Sterling,  scotch Collie. Premier of 
ail dog entertainers with human Intelligence, 
Preaenting a unique and high-class entertain-
ment,  Write CAPT. CHAS. E. WELLMAN. 
Camp Walton, Fla. tela 

AT LIBERTY—FRANK SHECIC. REAL BLACK. 
face comedian, for med. show.  UP In all 

acts.  Do strong Monologues, changing night-
1r. Sober and reliable. Must have ticket. Will 
ship trunk on for aecurity. Address FRANK 
SHUCK, rare McKinley Hotel. Niles. O. 

AT LIBERTY—TAP DANCER. ECCENTRIC, 
buck and waltz clog. Age. 21: 5 ft.  in.; 

150 lbs .I0E GU1LSKY. 32 Huren *IL, Bridge-
Port. Conn. 

EXPERIENCED  TEACHER  AND  ENTER-
tainer. Magician, Impersonator.  Apparatus 

and wardrobe.  Play bits.  Wishes engagement. 
Vaudeville or Chautauqua preferred. ENTER-
TAINER. care Browns. 103 Summit Court, 
Clarkablirg, W. Ve fel3 

LADY BLUES YODELER. PARTS AS CAST. 
Gentlemen  seeking  partners  save  your 

stamps.  LILLIAN L LOVELAND, Billboard, 
Cincinnati, O.   

MILT  ALLEN —  VERSATILE  COMEDIAN. 
Black. Banjo, El. & T., Irish and Eccentric. 

Fake plane,  All acts.  After February 4. 179 
Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.. Canada. 

AT LIBERTY—}teal Necklace «median and dan-
cer, atto rube or Wench ports.  Have atx real 

specialties, goad wardrobe and new photos.  Make 
salary your bast.  Experienced and can deliver the 
Reeds.  BOYCE BAKER, General Delivery, pt. 
Worth. Tex. fear 

JAEN HOLLAND—Open for engagements, vaude-
ville. social, fairs. banquets, clubs, lodges, also 

children's partial.  Fine personality and wardrobe, 
Comedy Ver.tritoquiat Act.  Box 405. Plainfield. 
Conn. ap13 

MEDICINE  SHO W Singing,  Dancing Comedian. 
Change two weeks.  Former managers and other 

reliable managers, state beat winter salary.  Mie-
r presentation reuse of this ad.  At liberty.  Write 
or wire night letter.  D. B. BARRIS. Omura] De-
li 'err. Belgium. wta. 

COMMERCIAL  II 
ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
to CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

ACTS WRITTEN — LATEST PARO-
dies.  IRA GEBLER, 924 Prospect Ave.. 

Bronx. 

MUSIC ARRANGING — PETER GOO, 
229 West 46th St  New York.  myth 

M USICAL  ARRANGEMENTS,  OR-
chestrittloru3, etc., by expert.  Rates reason 

able.  W M. ceaxio u... 3633 Lake Park Asa., 
Chicago. 

PARODIES, $1.00 —  NAT GELLER, 
Author, 538 East 175th St., Bronx, N Y.   

SPECIAL  ARRANGE MENTS  FOR 
Ten Men—Positively Record Style. kitten-

berg Joys, Clarinet Marmalade, Singing the 
Blues.  All hot choruses included,  Special 
ark°.  $5.05 money order.  JA MES AUGUS-
TINE. lg No. 3d St., Memphis. Tenn, 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

10 CENTS A WORD —MINIMUM le WORDS. 
DASH WITH COPY. 

A BUSINESS OF YOUR. O WN MAX. 
lag  Sparkling Glass  Name and Number 

Plates, Checkerboards, Signs. Big book and 
sample free. E. PALMER. 501 Wooster. O. If 
A BANKRUPT OR BARGAIN SALE— 
Big profits.  We start you, furnishing ev-

erything  CLIFCROS, 429 W. Superior, Chi-
cago.  et 

AGENTS — GOLD  SIGN LETTERS 
for store windows.  500% profit.  Free 

Samples.  METALLIC LETTER CO., 442 N 
Clark. Chicago.  ti 

AGENTS — GALLONS SOLD DAILY. 
True Merit Extracts,  O WNER. RO WLAND 

CROASDALE, Berwyn. Pa. 

AGENTS —  M AKE A DOLLAR AN 
hour.  Sell new kind of Sharpeners.  Sharp-

ens all knives and tools quickly.  Demon-
strating sample. 10e.  PREMIER MFG. CO., 
Dept. 167, Detroit, Mich,   

AGENTS— SELL GREAT.  NE WEST 
Cleaner,  Polish.  Everyone  buys.  Write 

SALES- MANAGER, 1193 VV, 114th St., Cleve-
land, O.   

AGENTS —NE W INVENTION. GIL. 
lette Blade Sharpener.  Retails  for  350. 

Send 25ci for sample,  Special price on order 
of 100.  NASEELTJND SPECIALTY CO., 4245 
N. Mozart St_ Chicago, Ill. 

AGENTS,  DISTRIBUTORS —  NA-
110051 First-Aid Kits and Supplies. Handy 

doctor for autos. homes, vacation trips, etc. 
Wonderful seller;  liberal commis/ion,  W M. 
E. CLARK, II West 42d Qt., New York City.   

A MAZING PROF/TS SELLING NE W 
Tablecloth.  Looks like linen.  Wash like 

oilcloth  Samples free.  BESTEVER CO., 118 
Irving Park Station, Chicago, 

AMAZING PROFITS SELLING HA/11. 
and Beauty Preparations to colored people. 

Write for free samples and terms to agents. 
THO MAS STEEL, 1002- W Broad, Richmond. 
Va. fe22 

AUCTION,  BANKRUPT,  SECOND-
Hand Stores.  Enormous profits.  Start you, 

furnishing everything.  B. B. YOUNG CO.. 
3453 Indiana, Chicago. 

BIG  MONEY  DAILY —  SELLING 
Shirt/3 of all kinds. ..Neckwear, Underwear. 

Sox, Pajamas, Sweaters, Raincoats, Coveralls, 
Pants. Children's Playsuits.  Experience un-
necessary.  Outfit free.  NTAIIROD CO., Dept. 
43. 4922-28 Lincoln Ave., Chicago.   

BIG  PROFITS,  QUICK  REPEATS, 
placing Aspirin. Notartar. Flints, Billiton.. 

other Self-Selling Counter Cards with dealers. 
Over  100G  profit.  STERLING  CO.,  H3, 
Baltimore, Md mh 1 

BIGGEST SURPRISE OFFER EVER. 
made.  Be sure to answer thin ad. My line 

of Soaps. Coffee. Tea, Spices, Toilet Artielre. 
Household specialties paya you bigger profits. 
M. G. ROTH, President, 2841 Dodier, 8t. 
Louie. Mo. apart 

CALIFORNIA  PERFU MED  BEADS 
selling  like  hot  cakes  Agents  coining 

money.  Big pronta. Catalog free.  MISSION 
FACTORY L. 2330 West Floc,, Los Angeles. 

te23 

DON'T SELL FOR OTHERS — EM-
ploy  agents  yourself.  Make  your  own 

Preehlets.  Toilet Articles, Household special-
ties. etc.  500% profit.  Valuable book free. 
NATIONAL  SCIENTIFIC  LABORATORIES, 
1914 W Broad, Richmond, Va. fe22 

FLAVORING EXTRACTS —  BOTTLE 
yourself- Concentrated.  Free labels.  800% 

prontal  Whirlwind  sellers.  Free.  Offer. 
THOMAS MFG. CO., Indianapolis, Ind. 

FRO M  THE  ARGENTINE — posted from from Buenos Aires, latest novelty. 
never before on American market.  Tremen-
dous possibilities.  Write DON FRANCIS X. 
CASSERA. Dept. A. 33 Washington St, New 
York. 

GOLD  LEAF  WINDO W  LETTERS 
and Script Signs,  No experience:  500% 

profit.  Samples free.  CONSOLIDATED. BO-
AC West Van Buren. Chicago.  1e23 

GOOD INCO ME —  SILVERING MIR. 
Porn. Plating and Refinishing Lamps, Re-

flectors.  Autos,  Beds,  Chandeliers by  new 
method.  Outfit*  furnished.  Write  GUN-
METAL CO.. Ave. 0, Decatur, Ill.  m1522 

HUSTLERS, AGENTS, SALESMEN — 
We have it.  Your rEquest will bring our 

latest factory price list.  A-1 quality.  UNI-
VERSAL RUBBER MFG, CO., Hanover Street. 
Boston, Mass. 

HUSTLERS — BIG MONEY SELLING 
our merchandise.  Write for particulars, 
GORDON RUBBER CO.. 123 Fifth Ave, Now 
York.  fell 

MAKE YOUR O WN PRODUCTS —  
Employ agente yourself.  Toilet Articles 

Soap,  Extracts.  We  furnish  everything. 
Valuable bock free  NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC 
LABORATORIES,  1914 W  Broad,  Richmond. 
Va, fell 

MAKE BIG MONEY SELLING HAIR 
stratetener to colored people.  Write for 

free samples and terms to agents.  MAR-
CELLENE CHE MICAL CO., 1001 West Broad, 
Richmond, Va. 1033 

MAKE USEFUL HOUSEHOLD 5PE-
c4alty—Costing lc, eats 250. ELECTRO CO., 

B. Quincy. Ml. 

MAN W ANTED — WELL ACQUAI NT. 
cd, reliable, energetic.  No investment  no 

experience: just  your  time.  Big  earnings. 
Free outfit.  BEARD PAINT CO., Dept. 4, 
Kansas City, Mo. mhitx 

NE W— SELL EVERY HO ME, OFFICE, 
garage,  hotel  and  farmer  our  Patented 

Name Platea for only 40 cents each, making 
HO%  profit.  Free particularb.. Lowe sold 
7 first 10 minutes.  CONSOLIDATED. 69-JA. 
West Van Buren. Chicago.  teal 

NO PEDDLING — FREE BOOKLET 
describes 07 money-making OppOrtUnitte-s for 

starting own business, home. office.  NO Out-
fits.  ELITE, 84 Elizabeth St., New York. 

OVER  100%  PROFITS  SELLING 
Nulustro  Cloth—Easily,  quickly  cleans, 
polishes all metals. One agent sold 150 first 
day; another sold 102 in 116 calls.  Amazing 
proof and samples free.  L CHEF, 38 She 
Bldg., Weehawken. N. J. 

POL MET  POLISH/NG CLOTH RE-
moves tarnish from all metals without the 

use of liquid, pasM or powder.  Our agents 
say it sells like "hot cakes".  Retails 25e; 
sample free.  A. H. GALE CO.. 15 Edinboro 
St.. Boston. Mass.  1e32x 

SELL KOEHLER'S FLASHY SIGNS — 
Want quick money?  $3.50 brings 100 won-

derful proven sellers.  KOEHLER'S. Fourth 
and Morgan, St Louis, Mo. mh I 

SELL  CHANGEABLE  SIGNS  TO 
stores.  Size 14x24,  Six lines.  Cost 31e: 
sells 111.50. Two Signs, postpaid. $1.00.  Par-
ticulars free. NATIONAL. SIGN SYSTEM, St. 
Louis. Mo. feel 
SELL MEN'S NECK WEAR — WON-
derful proposition. ASTOR-A, 39 Eaat 28th, 

New York.  mh8 

SILK E MBROIDERED SCARF —  OUR 
"Hot-Shot" Sales Number at 18.00 per dozen 

"knocks 'em. cold".  Direct from manufac-
turer.  Send $1. 00 for sample  Money-back 
guarantee.  HILDEBRAND EMBROIDERY CO.. 
034 North Ave.. Chicago.  fe n 

STRANGE  BATTERY  COMPOUND 
charges Instantly.  Eliminates old method. 

Given new life and pep.  Big profits. Gallon 
free  LIGHTNING CO.. St. Paul. Minn. fells 
STRANGE NE W IRONING CORD —  
Prevents scorching: saves electricity.  Can-

not kink or snarl.  For telephones also.  Up 
to $23 daily.  Samples furnished.  NEVER-
KNOT. Dept. 2-0, 4503 Ravenswood. Chicago. 

1022 

THE  HUMAN  PENCIL —  ADDS, 
writes. calculates.  Amazing invention.  Big 

money every minute. Get sample Immediately. 
ADD-O-GRAPH CO., Dept. 151, Saltillo, Maas. 

THE  MYSTU'lER AND  THE  IM-
ported Pocket Novelty from Germany.  Both 

samples.  25c coin.  JOHN LEIBO WITZ,  23 
Jefferson St.. Paterson. N. .1' 

WO MEN' —  ro INTRODUCE NE W. 
rest-selling. Imported necesalty.  Two sales 

daily  nets  you  951  weekly:  no  de-
liveries. no collections, no experience or capital 
required  Write DAINTYMA1M, BB-230, D.fer-
Wen. Conn.  ap5 

YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY IN 
tho Food Business,  No capital or experi-

ence  needed:  credit  glven.  Re m  is ' your 
chance to establish a permanent business of 
your own in exclusive territory.  We furnish 
free sample ease and free /temples for cus-
tomers.  Repeat orders every week.  Ask now. 
FEDERAL PURE FOOD CO., 132311 Archer, 
Chicago, 

YOU ARE WANTED TO RESILVER 
Mirrors  at  home.  Profitable  business 

Plating  autaparts,  tableware,  etc.  Write 
SPRINKLE. Plater, 600, Marion, Ind.  mh8 
$75 WEEKLY SELLING STORES bc 
Candles Specialties,  COLONIM, CO.. 312 
East 33 1. New York.  fel5 

80c PROFIT ON $1.00 S ALES — WOle 
dertUl cleaner for automobiles, furniture. 

metal and glass.  Fast repeater.  Your name 
on labels.  Exclusive territory.  Free sample. 
MINUTE KLEEN LABORATORIES, Dept. W. 
E.:snarl Ile Ind  tf 

812.00 DAILY POSSIBLE SELLING 
new Tablecloth.  Washes like oilcloth.  No 

laundering.  Free sample.  JONES, 802D North 
Clark, Chicago_   

1930 DIRECTORY LISTS W HERE TO 
buy 500,000 articles at wholesale.  Particu-

lars free.  WAYNE 70X, Pleaaantville, N  J. 
te ll 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
10 CENTS A WORD—MINIMUM 10 WORDS, 

CASH WITH COPY, 

ANIMAL FREAKS W ANTED ALIVE 
—Send frill particulars, picture and price 

asked  in  first  letter.  RAY  VAN  W HET. 
Billboard. Cincinnati. O.  mhg 

CHO W  PUPPIES — GRAND  SIRE 
Ch Majong-Ming-Sing. Irish Terriers sired 

by Ch. Ruff.  Wire and smooth-haired Fox 
Terriers,  Snow- White Eskimo Puppies. Real 
Trick Dogs.  Catalogue, 10c.  BROCKWAY'S 
KENNEIS, Baldwin, Kan 

DEEP SEA WONDERS AND CU M-
ouilles, Pit-Show, Museum. Side-Show At-

tractio ns.  Olgent Devilfish, in liquid.  Giant 
Sea Turtle, 11-foot Shark. 11-foot Alligator, 
8-foot Shark, Giant Snake  All stuffed  Send 
for catalog.  JOSEPH FLEISCHMAN. 110$ 
Franklin, Tampa, PM.  fel5 
GIANT DEVILFISH, TEN FEET, $25: 
Baby  Devil  Fish,  $2,  perfectly  pickled. 

Lecture.  BERT WALTON, Seattle, Wash., 313 
35th Ave.. South.  1e22 

GIANT RHESUS, MALE, THIRTY. 
five dollars. LEO CARRELL. Sheesley Shows, 

Norfolk, Va 

IMPORTED ANIMALS, ALL KINDS 
Birds, etc.  Stamp for price list.  LAREDO 

ZOOLOGICAL BIRD .9 ANIMAL CO., Laredo, 'reg. 
MONKEYS — SMALL, MOSS, TA ME, 
$20.00: two Small, Tame Rhesus. each $20.00; 

White  Opossums,  Hawks,  Owls.  Macaws, 
Cockatoos:  plain  Talking  Parrots,  female: 
White Persian Ciste. Blue Eyes. $10.00.  DE-
TROIT BIRD STORE. Detroit. Mich. 

PIT BULL PUPS, REAL ONES, $10, 
$15.  Write C. F. W HALEN, Burt, Ia.  x 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
10 CENTS A WORD—MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES 
—Lists  tree.  MEYER  AGENCY,  4112-B 

Hartford. St. Louis.  inha 

BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE ANY-
thing, subscribe to Buy, Sell Sr Exchange 

Weekly, 10 weeks 10c.  Advertisement 1 cent 
a word.  KRAUS, 407 Juneau. 7411waukee. Wis, 

ESTABLISH YOURSELF IN BUSI-
nee., selling Wooden Folding Chairs.  Sold 

to public pieces, stores. homes.  An oppor-
tunity like this Is seldo m offered-  liarnPle, 

BOOKSTON CO., 12.517 Edmonton Ave., 
Cleveland, O.   

HAVE E MOTIONAL DRAMA, FOUR 
characters, three acts, one inexpensive act. 

Will sell half interest to partner furnishing 
$1,000 needed for production.  SCHLO GROSS-
MAN, 4501 Larchwood Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
HAVE $1,000.00 TO INVEST IN GOOD 
Concession in Rye park around New York. 

State all In first letter.  BOX 10, Billboerd, 
1550 Broadway, New York, 
SELL BY M AIL — BOOKS. NOVEL-
tics.  Bargains;  large profits;  particulars 

free.  F. mYCO. 525 South Dearborn. Chi-
cago.  te22 
SUCCESS, PROSPERITY, WITH OUR 
collection  of  Business  Plans, M odero. 

Trade Secrets,  Formulas. Mall order. Par-
ticulars  free.  co emEacIBL EDUCATORS, 
Desk B. 511 West 13th, Kansan City, Mo. 

$5,000 UP, YEARLY INCOME, W AIT-
Inc for you.  Our lectures on practically ap-

plied psychology will assist you to attain it. 
Write today, InclosIng 10c.  EsTcno INSTI-
TUTE. Box 423, Stamford. Conn.  Established 
1920.  fel5 

CARTOONS 
10 CENTS A WORD—MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY, 

ADVERTISING CARTOON CUTS —  
TRUMAN CARTOON  SERVICE.  Box 2120, 

Perrysville. O.  fe32 

BALDA S TRICK CARTOONS, RAG 
Pictures and Perforated Sheets for all kinds 

Of entertainment.  Catalog fret BALDA A M 
W in.  SERVICE, Oshkosh. W . 

CONCESSIONS „ menu A worm—MINIMUM IS WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPT. 

W ANTED — REFRESH MENTS  AND 
LUnch Concession at beach or swimming 

pool.  BOX 16, Billboard, 1560 Broadway, Nov 
York_ 
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W E A RE OPEN FOR A FEW MORE 
Grind  Concessione.  Positively  no  ¡tall 

stores.  Beet  location  on  boardwalk,  halt 
block from convention hall, half block from 
Million-Dollar Pier.  BOARDWALK AMUSE-
MENT CO.. 2211-13 Boardwalk, Atlantic City. 
N. J.  mht 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
AND UNIFORMS 

10 CENTS A WORD-alltilleum NI WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

A-1 EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS, FUR 
Coats. Chorus  Sets.  Lowest prices.  C. 

CONL1EY. 243 West 48th St,, New York.  mh8 

AN ASSORTMENT  POLICE UNI-
forme, Coats, Cape. Trousers, 18.00; Coats, 

$300;  Hawaiians,  complete.  $5.00;  Cowboy 
Chaps. $12.00: Hats, $3.00; Burlesque Costumes, 
$3.00 up.  STANLEY COSTUME STUDIOS, 158 
W, 44th Mt, New York City. 

BAND COATS, $4.00; CAPS, 81.00; 
Tuxedo Coats. 10.00.  JANDOEF, 698 West 

End Ave., New York. 

BAND COATS, REGULATION BLUE, 
53.50; Cape. $1.00: Tuxedo Suits, MO; Riding 

Boots, $10; Fleshy Chorus Wardrobe, 6, $13: 
.Drops, Restaurant. Rural, $15; Complete Min-
strel Suits. $5; Bell Hop, $7; Overcoats. $5: 
Street Suits. $10  Stamp brings lists.  WAL-
LACE. 1834 North Halsted, Chicago. 

CHILD'S SATIN COSTUMES, 8 Y EAR 
size.  MILDRED ROBBINS, Petersburg, Ill. 

CLEARANCE SALE-EVENING, AL. 
so Street Dresses and COMB. five dollars 

each  C. CONLEY, 249 West 48th St., New 
York.  0e32 

EVENI NG  GO W NS, WRAPS, 
French Wigs. Eyelashes, Rubber Busts, Re-

ducing  Specialties.  Impersonators'  Outfits. 
Catalog. 2e.  SEYMOUR, 235 Fifth Ave.. New 
York. 

GERTRUDE LEHMAN  COSTUME 
SHOP.  Write for prices.  12 Mercer, Cin-

cinnati. O. 

FORMULAS 
SOOK PORN. PAMPHLETS OR SHEETS. 
IS CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM to WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

RECIPES FOR MAKING CHILE CON 
()erne and Hot Tamales, both for M PS 

111LARIO CAVAZOS A BRO., Laredo, Tex.   
500 FORMULAS AND BIG ILLUS 
Mated Catalog. 25e.  IDEAL BOOK SHOP, 

Park Ridge. M. 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
PROPERTY 

10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM la WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

SALE OR RENT-z-BEAUTIFUL SIL 
ver Gray Satin Drop, used two months as 

cyc.  Cost $1.500,00; sacrifice.  BOX IS, Bill-
board. 1560 Broadway, New York. 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
IS CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

A NEW WORKING W ORLD -BUSY 
City.  Price $3,000.  KING, Box 100. Zanco. 

ville. Ohio.   

FREE DELIVERY YOUR CITY - 
Guaranteed finest Marbles, 83 50 thousand, 

$42.00 case of 12.000. Cash vrith order. IR. F. 
UNLEV, Edgewaterpark. N..1  MI5 

NEW INVENTION NOVELTY-GICAF 
Zeppelin Noise Maker.  Dozen. 300: gruel. 

*5 75.  ILAWTON, Box 2578, West Gestonle, 
N. C.   

POP CORN MACHINES - LONG 
8.4rtiNs co., 1976 High St., ISPringfield, O. 

NUMBERED  BALL  GUM, BEST 
quality gum, clear tickets, best workman 

ehlp  Full count 1,200 balls.  $6.00 set; one 
set free with every ten-set order. Third cash 
with order. balance C. O. D.  Quick amulee 
on all kinds of Vending Machines for Western 
New York  Oct my prices/and compare.  B. 
GOODBODY. 72 VanBergh, Roohester, N. Y. 

fele, 

NEW MODEL SIMPSON MACHINE-
Venda Marbles, la and 1.600 high-grade 

Slates, cte., $12.00. H. F. INLET. Edgewater-
park. N J.  fel5 

SEE ALL THE LATEST M ITES. 
tiOns. amusement aervice and merchandise 

coin machines at Coin Machine Operatore 
Association of America annual Convention and 
Exposition. Sherman Hotel, Chicago. February 
24th to 27th. 1930.  le= 

THEATRE LOBBY FRAMES--MANU. 
facturer to you; low cost.  GEM FRAME 

COMPANY, 3805 Brighton. Kansas City, Mo. 
mhl 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

ATTENTION, OPERATORS! - BIG. 
gest bargains ever heard of in overhauled 

.Blot  Machines,  In  perfect condition,  from 
$20.00 up; or equipped with Jack Pot Attach-
ment for $12.50 additional. PALMER SALES 
CO.. 0620 McDougall Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

BRAND-NEW  MILLS, JENNINGS. 
Watling  Jackpot  Bent,  Front  Venders, 

Checks,  Mints.  Repairs.  Bargains in  re-
built's.  Write for prices. 1LINZER NOVELTY 
CO.. 1519 Emit 60th 8L. Chicago. 

BRASS CHECKS FOR BELLS OR NO 
Value, perfect size.  le size. $7.50 thousand. 

Quarter size, $10.00.  SERV ME COIN MA-
CROSNE CO.. 2037 Charleston Bt., Chicago.   

BRIDGE BALL, WIIERLOBALL AND 
Box Ball Alleys.  Prices realonable,  BOX 

04, Billboard. Cincinnati. mise 

OdLILLE MINT VENDER CABINET 
Machine, nickel play, Rye feet high.  Price 
$35.00. Money order only.  HAROLD ROBIN-
SON. New Burlington, O. 

CANDY FLOSS MACHINES-TRADE 
your old machine for a new one.  Buy a 

used one reasonable.  Our machines guar-
anteed beat.  Parts for any machines.  Cata-
logue free.  AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO.. 286 
Langdon, Toledo. O.  rnhl 

CHECK JACK POT ATTACHMENTS 
for all side vendors, with Check separators 

arid thitornetio  loader,  positively separates 
checks from coins, $1210 each  Deposit re-
quired with orders.  STAR NOVELTY CO., 
2300 Auburn Ave., Toledo, O. 

COR N POPPERS, ALL KINDS--POP. 
ping Kettles cheap.  NOISTESIDE CO., 1306 

Fifth, Dos Moines, in.  mho 

EVANS LITTLE MESSENGER, $50-
Slat Rack Ball Game, Hand Striker.  J. 

HAUSCHILD, 1460 TipPeeanoe, Terre Haute, 
Ind. 

FLASHY GRAB JOINT-WILL SAC-
rItlee at eighty dollars. Write for details to 
realize bargain,  Will proposition Man and 
Wife with truck.  Address AL IL GREEN, 
Y. M C. A., Bloomington. III. 

JACK POT BELLS - LATEST IM. 
proved models. guaranteed. Mills or Jen-

nings,  56  play,  840.00:  25e  play,  $50.00. 
SERVICE COIN MACIIINE COMPANY, 2037 
Charketon St.. Chi cago. M. 

LIGHT PLANT, 110 VOLTS - OWN-
ere of Model 'I' Fords only Investigate. 

ITIOalPSON BROS.. Route I. Aurora. Ill.  titbit 

LORD'S PRAYER ON PINHEAD, 
Exhibiting Outfit, $20 00. SHAW, 1209 South 

Broadway. Mt. Louts, Mo. 

MILLS OR JENNINGS BELLS - 
Nickel Play. $30; Dime Play, $35; Quarter 

Play, $40.  Good stook.  Immediate shipment, 
SERVICE COlge MACHINE CO., 2037 Charles-
ton St., Chicarb   

MILLS  PIN  TARGETS,  THOR-
ougltly overhauled. Ten at $6.50 each. One-

third deposit required. AUTOMATIC AMUSE-
MENT CO.. 20 N. W. Sixth St,. Evansville, Ind, 

NASHVILLE  FLOSS  MACHINE, 
like new. MO.  Snow Machine, trade for 

Peerless Popper.  Two °cetera Poppers Na 6. 
J. D. SULLIVAN. Box 274. Greenfield. Tenn.  

OPERATORS, BARGAINS - WEE 
Gees and Over the Tope Novelty Machines, 

$1 50 each in tots of ten or more.  Sample, 
$2.50.  B,  MADORSKY,  990  Myrtle Ave.. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 0522 

OVERCOATS, ;6; STREET SUITS, $10. 
Bargains.  Stamp brings lists.  WALLACE, 

1834 N. Halsted, Chicago. 

PENNY MACHINES - BARGAINS. 
Used and new.  NOVTX COMPANY, 1192 

Broadway, New York  te22 

POP COR N POPPERS-ALL KINDS. 
Busy terms  NATIONAL SALES AND MFG. 

CO.. 699 freeway. Des Moines. Ia.  tel5 

PORTABLE TWELVE -UNIT MON. 
key Racer cheap.  GEORGE BENNETT. 241 

Riverview Ave  Dayton. O. 

PURITAN BELLS-CHERRY REELS 
Letest models, just like new, only $1250 

Send cash with order.  SERVICE COIN MA-
CHYME COMPANY, 2037 W  Charleston St., 
Chicago. ru. 

SHAW'S WAX FIGURES. 50  IN 
atock.  Come see them.  Nut sed. SHAW, 

1203 South Broadway. St Louis. Mo. 

SHOOTING GATaVKRY AND MILK 
Bottles  and  Tent.  Bargains.  5tABEL 

MOON. Box 183, Sterling, Colo, 

JACK POT ATTACHMENTS - SELF-
loader type for Mills. $10.  Super Jennings 

Atta chments, beat made. $12 50 each.  Stem 
serial number.  SERVICE COIN MACHINE 
COMPANY. 2035 West Oharleston'et., Chicago. 

SHOOTING GALLERY AND PORT-
able  Lunch  Stand.  BED  SIDERBATIN, 

Wayne, Neb. 

SKATES, CHICAGO  FIBER, 138 
pairs, $1.25 a pair.  391 CARROLL AVE.. 

St Paul, Minn. 

SLOT MACHINE BARGAINS -  TO. 
days. 3,000 to 4,000 Aerials. $45.00; Jennings 

25c Bells, 110.00; Jennings 8e Bells, $45,06' 
good as new.  Gottlieb Grip Machines, $1100 : 
10 New Blue Birds. 015.00 each; New Col-
lapsible Steel Stands. $4.50; Used Collapsible 
Steel Stands. $2.50: Iota of five, 82.00 each; 
Used Non-Collapsible Steel Stands, $1.50; Sc 
No-Value Checks, $1.50 per thousand;  25c 
No-Value  Checks.  $10.00  per  thoosand. 
TILL1TSON SPECIALTY CO MPANY, Aurora, 

te22 

SOUTH A MERICA BOUN D -SELLING 
out hundred allghtly used Mills. Jennings. 

Cattle Standard Jack Pots, five, ten, twenty-
f ive, all forty-flvo dollars.  Guaranteed late 
equipment.  Third deposit with order.  Ad-
dress MIDWEST CANDY COMPANY. 104 M gt 
Avenue, North, Minnetip011a Man, 

SLOT MACHINES TO LEASE -  ALL 
makes and styles.  KANSAS CITE SLOT 

MACHINE CO., 1432 McGee. Banns City. Mo. 
fe22 

TRUNKS-SECOND HAND, THEAT 
real. wardrobe. Oct.  Taylor, H.  dr M.. 

others. SAVOY LUGGAGE. 59 East 59th. New 
York_  fen 

USED CHECKS -  Sc SIZE, 100, $1; 
500. $4; 1.000. 57.  STANDARD NOVELTY 

CO., Box TM, Wichita Kan.  6022 
USED MACHINES FOR AGATES, 
113.50.  All kinds of Penny Machines for 

sale.  Get our special list.  HEINEMAN, 4707 
Hamilton Ave., Detroit. Mich.   

V  P. BASKETBALL  MACHINES 
for sale.  Rebuilt end refinished by factory. 

equipped with new type coin device and scor-
ing basket.  Guaranteed good an new.  I to 5 
machines. $9.50 each; six or more, $8.50 each. 
One-third cash with order, balance on de-
livery.  OTIS A. ROBERTS A CO., First Na-
tional Bank Bldg.. Oklahoma City, Okla_   

Sc JACK POT MACHINES-BRAND-
new Reserve Jack Pot, $15.00 each.  Stock 

of 3,000 machines, purchased new.  Territory 
closed.  This price is teen than actual cost 
Send cash with order for immediate delivery. 
SERVICE COIN MACHINE CO.. 2037 West 
Charleston St.. Chicago. DL   

-50g EA.CH- UNITED STATES GOV-
entment Code Flags, Ropes and Snaps, fine 

selection.  Greet for all decOratione.  Special 
price for hundred lote. Send free list.  Ship 
anywhere.  WEIL'S  CURIOSITY  SHOP, 20 
South Second St,, Philadelphia. Pa,. 

70 MILLS FRONT VEND ERS 
Brand  new.  Seri no  over  212,000.  Cost 

$95.00.  Wilt sacrifice at 02.60. Send cash or 
one-third  deposit.  POSTAL  CONFECTION 
COMPANY. 2037 West Charleston St., Chicago. 

$1.45-CHICAGO, RICHAKDSON AND 
Winslow Rink Roller Bearing Skates, good 

sizes.  We buy or nell them.  WEIL'S CURI-
OSITY SHOP, 20 South Second St., Philadel-
phia. Pa. 

1929 BALL GUM BABY VENDERS. 
used only two Weeks in closed territory. 

Territory open, so will trade for new or used 
Bella or Jack Pots.  Write CIGAR STORES 
NOVELTY CO., Dept. 7. Peoria, Ill.  6023 

SMALL BUCKING MULE, ONE OF 
the best, cheap.  Eight-foot Round Top with 

two  40  Middles,  complete,  $350.00  Five 
lengths of eight-tier Blues.  EVANS CIRCUs, 
Massillon. O. 

WAGON SHO W BAND WAGON AND 
one alx-compartment Dog-Cage Body.  Both 

good as new.  Se very cheap. A. O. PERRY, 
Dannebeog. Neb.   

WESTERN DYE SCENERY, NEW? 
ninety-foot 8-foot Sidewall; ten by fourteen 

Tent: 2 American Showmen's Gasoline Lights, 
8010  Awning.  Marquee.  All  very  cheap. 
MILT ROBBINS, Petersburg, HI. 

6 CUSTER CARS, 5200 EACH, WITH 
new batteries Good Charger, 640.00.  A. J, 

LAMBERSON. Hazleton, Pa 

18x18 WHITE DRILL TENT, Lncr. 
new.  Twenty  Folding  Canvas  Benches. 

JOSEPH HEGER. Heron Lake, Minn. 

$300.00 -  NORTH TONAWANDA OR-
ghn with Drums, also Electric Motor; Ono 

condition.  WEIL'S  CURIOSITY  SHOP, 20 
South Second St  Philadelphia, Pa. 

2,000- WATT KOHLER LIGHT PLANT, 
used 10 months, perfect shape.  Sell Samoa 

cash, F. O. B. Sardis. SAUDIS DRUG STORE, 
Sardis, Ga. 

HELP WANTED 
lo CENTS A wean-MINIMUM ro WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

ACTS FOR TENT SEASON-IVIICHI. 
gais territory.  ELLIS SHOWS, Manchester, 

Mich. 

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADY FOR 
novelty act.  RALSTON, 2020 Green, Phila-

delphia. 

DWARFS WANTED WHO CAN SWIM 
GORDON. Melbourne, Fla. 

GIRLS WANTED FOR REVUE - 
Young. shapely: state all: don't misrepre-

sent.  Photos returned  BOX It Billboard. 
1560 Broadway. New York, 

LADY  WANTED  FOR  AERIAL 
work  Address ART HENDERSON, 253 West 

10th St., New York City, N. Y. 

600 BLOT MACHINES WANTED FOR 
cash-Must be bargains.  K. C. SLOT MA-

CHINE CO.. 1432 McGee, Kansas City, Mo 
rnhl 

FOR SALE 
2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM il WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING 
Effects-Mator-Drhen Color Wheels, Crys-

tal Showers, Spotlights  C. I. NEWTON CO.. 
253 W. 14th St.. New York.  0522 

BLEAC HER  SEATS,  WIT H  FOOT 
Rests: comfortable as chairs; Indoor and 

outdoor use.  PENN BLEACHER SEAT COM-
PANY. 1207 West Thompson St, Philadelphia. 
Pa.  mhl 

C HEAP FOR CAS H -PARKER T WO. 
Abreast Carrousel. Gas Motor, Organ, good 

order, readyiato run.  Stored at Mankato 
Fairgrounds. Minnesota.  BOX 410, Gettys-
burg, 13. D. 

CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS, FIFTY 
lengths ten-tier-high ajIacO. Arty lengths Se-

ttler,, with foot rests, inert one day.  Stored 
at Jacksonville, Pia  Cheats for cash.  PENN 
BLEACHER SEAT CO.. 1207 West Thompson 
St., Philadelphia. Pa.  6022 

CONDERMAN  FERRIS  W HEEL, 
good engine. stored Memphis, Tenn.  Cheap 

or will take Automatic Calliope.  SOX 267. 
Lexington. Miss.  fe22 

D RAGAN U NA-FO N, $75.00, W OR E-
lag condition.  LEFFELL, LaSalle Hotel, St. 

Souls. Mo. 

HOUSE CAB -SELL, TRADE,  BERT 
NEW. 1916 North Eighth Ave, Birmingham, 

Ala. 

ONE  SEVENTYFOOT  BALLOON, 
excellent  condition,  for sato cheap. 

» NETTE BROTHERS, Melvin Mills, N. H. 

ONE OF THE BEST MONEY GET-
ting platform shows on the road, complete 

in every respect. known as "Jane Waters," 
the Ossified Woman  This figure Is mechani-
cal.  She will breathe and her eyes move. 
A four-wheel Trailer with a real platform 
show body on.  Any email car can pull this 
outfit. All ready to go. Painted and is a real 
buy.  No expense after buying.  Five hundred 
dollars for all.  WILLIAM BAR MEN, General 
Delivery, Lima. O. 

PITCH TILL WI N, RED, W HITE A ND 
Blue, Zogle make, 10 by 12 Anchor top, 

hinge frame. two Trunks, Slum and Plash. 
complete for business. $175.  Accurate descrip-
tion on request  V. G. CASTETTF,R, 107 
Lincoln, Rutland. Vt, 

PORTABLE  W HIP,  FIRST- CLASS 
condition;  used  In  park.  Also  portable 

Custer Car Ride.  Both  bargains  STINE 
AMUSEMENT CO.. Georgetown, Md 

TENT,  50  BY  80.  COST  $1,100.00, 
$350.00; Tent, 32 by 65, only $200,00; Acme 

Picture  Machine,  new,  5300.00:  1.500-watt 
Kohler, nearly new. $250.00  Reason-want 
talking outfit.  Address CALLOIVAY TENT 
THEATRE. Schlater. Miss 

USED  CONCESSION  TOP  ANT) 
Frame, ten by sixteen: large Trunk, two 

Wheels and LaYdowris. 035 .00 . WSL SOLOMON, 
Plaza Hotel, Indianapolis. 

M AKE $1.00 A N H OUR -S ELL SELF. 
Threading Needles.  Sample Package. Par. 

!touters, 10e.  SOUTHERN SPECIALTY CO.. 
Sanford. PIa,   

N E W 20-IN-1 KITCHEN NECESSITY 
gives you WO% profil. Three-color circulars. 

furniehed.  Retails 250.  Costs you $1. 00  a 
dozen.  Sample and sales plan, 15e to cover 
cost of mailing.  Money back if you want it. 
NEW METHOD CO., Box MMB-1, Bradford. 
Pa. 

OCEAN LI NERS -  M E N, W O MEN, 
see the world.  List of positions free. DEFT. 

A. Box 110, Mount Vernon. N. Y. 

SCOTC H  D ANCERS,  FLING  A ND 
Sword: also Side Drummer.  Long sure sea-

son.  PAUL HAMILTON. 1721 East Fourth St., 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

S MALL  W O MA N,  30  YEARS  OR. 
over, dark skin, straleht black hair. Bolen-

tint-lecture subject.  43500 per week and ex-
penses; 42 weeks.  MRS. L. NICKEL, 718 
Beaver. Santa Rosa Calif. 

VERSATILE  TENT  TROUPERS 
wanted. Pianist. Specialty People, 1Produe-

Ing  Comic.  Week-stand  motorized  show. 
State lowest. Long, sure season opens Febru-
ary 24.  GRIFFITH SHO W, Buchanan, Ga. 

fell 

W ANTED -  E XPERIENCED  FLAG 
Decorator for February 17.  Write full par-

ticulars first letter.  IL DUVALLE gs SON, 
4217 magazine St., New Orleans, Là. 

W A NTED -  V AUDE VILLE  ACTS, 
Outside Bally preferred.  PRINCESS, Plain 

City, O.  teal 

W ATER  CIRCUS  PERFOR MERS, 
Clowns,  High  Divers  and  Girls.  write 

CHUBBY GORDON. Melbourne. Fla. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

D ANCE  M USICIANS  W ANTED - 
Past modern readers.  Singers. Entertainers. 

Arrangers preferred.  Write stating lowest 
salary. etc. Year-round work; reliable. JOAN 
H. yolfmcarrac. Ottawa, Kan  felax 

LEADERS, VIOLINISTS, PIANISTS. 
Cellists (doubling Saxophone or Banjo pre-

ferred).  Saxophonists  and  Drummers  for 
ocean liners.  ROOK 714, 1482 Broadway, New 
York.  fel5 

W ANTED -  M USICIA NS FOR LA. 
dies' orchestra.  Guarantee at least ten 

weeks' solid time.  Please state instruments 
you play,  experience, age,  weight,  height. 
references  And  send  photo.  CANADIAN 
CHAUTAUQUAS, 410 Burns Bldg., Calgary. 
Alta.  fel5 

INFORMATION WANTED 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

Cass WITH COPY. 

INFOR MATIO N W A NTED CONCERN-
lag the present whereaboute of Domonick 

Tagliareni.  who  worked  with the crounso 
Carnival,  New  York  State,  last  summer. 
Wrestling Side-Show Operator. IL P. BABEL 
Re m 616, Chimes Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. 2 
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INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
le CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM te WORCS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

LEARN VENTRILOQUIS M BY M AIL. 
Small cost.  36 stamp bring, particulars. 
GEO. W. SMITH. 123 North Jefferson, Room 
3-391. Peoria. Ill 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS -MAKE 
your Salesboards and Baseball Carda at 
some.  We furnish all materials at very 
reasonable prices. PALMER SALES CO., 5420 
steDougall Ave.. Detroit. Mkh.   

THEATRICAL  SCENE  PAINTING 
taught by mall. Inexpensive courses. Send 

sta mps for literature  Theatrical Scenery 
Models. ENKEBOLL ART ACADEMY. Omaha, 
Neb. 

JEWELRY 
10 CENTS A WORli-miNtareM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPT. 

ENGRAVING BLANKS, NAME PINS 
on consignment.  AMERICAN JEWELRY, 
840 Broadway, New York.  rnh15 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
FOR BALE. 

trimly Now sod CIA Prise) 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

AST RO LO GIC A L  FORECASTS, 
twenty pages. 35e. ?MATTHEW. 5202 Avalon, 
Los Angeles. Calif.  fe22 
LIVING  HEAD  ILLUSION,  IN 
crate, first Twenty Dollars.  EASTWOOD, 
243 Front. Portsmouth, O. 

MAGIC -ACTS THAT MAKE GOOD - 
Escapes. Crystal Gazing, Secrets, Drawings. 
Catalog, 6c.  GEO. A. RICE, Auburn, N. Y. 

fe22 
MAIL-BAG ESCAPE, SUIT CASE OP 
Real Magic. $15.  ART STUDIO. 21 North 
5th Street. Reading. Pa. 

MAIL BAG -ESCAPE, CO MPLETE, $5. 
THOS. L. FINN. lioosiok Falls, N Y. 

MINDREADERS, CRYSTAL GAZERS. 
Our new 98.page Illustrated Catalogue of 
Mental  Magic.  Mind-Reading  Apparatus, 
Books. Horoscopes. Crystals and Spook Effects 
lo the largest in the world. 1990 Astrologteal 
Forecasts now ready.  Catalogue and Same. 
Horoscope. 30c. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 198 
S. Third, Columbus. 0  fella 

PUNCH,  VENTRILOQUIAL  AND 
Marionette Figures.  PESKY., 357 Mirth 
Clark, Chicago. 

TRICK CATALOG, 20c -LYNN, I05-A 
Beach, Jersey City, N. .7. 

VENTRILOQUIST PIGURES -PUNCH 
and Marionette Puppets. Professional Silver 
Punch Reeds. 75e. Dialogues. Books. Supplies 
of every description. Catalogue free. FRANK 
MARSHALL. 5518 S. Loomis, Chicago.  fel5 

MISCELLANEOUS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

BARGAIN CIRCULAR NO. 10 -SEND 
stamp.  Novelties all kinds.  KANT. 245 
Third Ave.. Pittsburgh. Pa.  fe236 
STAGE MONEY -10 BILLS, 10c; 100, 
35e: 1.000. $2.50.  KRAUS, 409 Juneau. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
530.00 -GENUINE LEOPARD SKIN 
Rug,  Mounted  Head.  Other  Mounted 
Animals. Send free list. WEIL'S CURIOSITY 
SHOP, 20 Smith Second St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE-WANTED To OUT. 

IS CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM fft WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

BAND ORGAN, UNA-PON, STREET 
Crank Bally Plano and Advertising Bally 
Musical Instrument*, rebuilt, for sale. Cheap 
for cash or trade.  C. W. DUCHEMIN. 521 
East Wabash St Tridianapolis. Ind.   
BIG YEAR AHEAD FOR SKATING 
Rinks-Band organ music. with &time, is 
the only auccessful music for skating rinks. 
We carry the latest modela for 1930.  Also 
'erne good used organs at a very low price. 
W. C. FAIRBANKS. Sioux Falls. 8. D.  mkt8 

BRUNS WICK  PORTABLE PANA. 
trope. 537 50: brand new.  13 Records free. 
MAURICE LEVY, Lyceum Bldg.. 'Pittsburgh. 
Pa. 

DUO - FLEX  REEDS  FOR  SA M). 
phones and Clarinets.  The only invention 
afTectIng the blowing quality of reeds. EnjOy 
Playing your instrument more than ever with 
these perfected, doubly flexible reeds.  001 
softer and sweeter tones with eaeo.  Per 
doren: Clarinet, $2.50: Soprano. $2.75: Alte, 
13 00: Tenor. $3.50. Sample. 25c. 11UO.FLEK 
REEDS. 1204 First Ave, Evansville, Ind.   

FOR SALE -- BARGAIN.  LATEST 
model Ludwig & Ludwig Pedal Tympani. 
Standard size: like now.  FRANK cases*. 
2226 8. Kildare. Chicago, Ill.   

FOR SALE - WIJRLITZE'R ELECTRIC 
Plano. Plays seven instruments Cost new 
52,200.  5100.00 cash.  W. B. EVANS. Onto, 
Idaho. 
NE W -  ACCORDION, CORNETINO 
and Playassx. Played with interchangeable 
tousle rolls. UNITED IMPORTING COMPANY. 
33 Union Square, New York.  1e22 

W ANTED - Bb CLARINET, WOOD, 
Boehm system. low pitch  Prefer Bettoney, 

Griqua. Penzel-Mueller or Selmer Instrument 
Must be in A-1 condition  Three-day trial 
given. Address CHARLES E. ROSS. 100 Gibbs 
St.. Rochester. N, Y X 

$30.50 -014PHEU M GUITAR BANJO, 
• wood rim Grover. 30 brackets; cost $150 00. 
Thousand other Musical Instruments.  Send 
free list. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 South 
Second St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

PARTNERS WANTED FOR 
ACTS 

IS CENTS A a t eeliCligfr iMtgli IS WOEDR. 
CA8111 WITH COPY. 

THREE VERSATILE AERIALISTS-
Por big outdoor Oct. singles or learn, either 

sex, capable doing fart double traps, rings. 
Iron law, revolving ladder or other combina-
tion routines.  Very high apparatus.  Ability 
and appearance absolutely neceasary.  Late 
Professional photo, full details must accom-
pany reply.  DON DO/GOAN. P. 0. Box 557, 
New Britain, Conn. 

PATENTS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 141 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

INVENTIONS COMMERCIALIZED - 
Petented  or  unpatented.  Write ADAM 

FISHER MFG. CO., 563 Enright. at. Loins. MO 
fe22 

MEN -SIDELINE.  PHOTOS, 20, $1; 
Cartoon Books. Novelties  G. P. 0. BOX 
411. New York 
READY!  BIG  NE W  LINE  SELF-
»Wog Counter Cards.  Enormous pronts 

Quick repeats.  Merchants buy  Instantly. 
STERLING CO., TS, Baltimore, Md. 101  

SALES MEN - BATHERS  W ATER-
proof Cigarette Cade: no ronlpetition. Write 
for prices or send dollar for sample. BATHERS 
KIT. Butler. Pa.   
SALESMEN - W ONDERFUL SIDE. 
line. 40% commtseion paid daily. Sells all 
merchants.  Pocket  outfit  free.  nsvin 
LIONEL PRESS,. 312 8. Hamilton, Dept. 132, 
Chicago 
SALES MEN W HO HAVE HAD EX-
herteneo as Organisers to sell memberships 

to retail merchants everywhere. Write HOME-
OWNED STORE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, 
P. 0. Box 423, Htimilton, O. 

SELL NOTHING -EARN UP TO $170 
weekly empty.handed  No sample case to 

tote.  Oldest and largest talesboerd Wm. 
established 20 years. rated $500.000, announces 
amazing new plan.  Salesmen cleaning up 
No one Invests a penny. We even pay express 
charges.  Unsalable merchandise returnable 
Big season now hero. Full commission repeat 
business. Grab this quick.  K. 6. S. SALES 
CO.. 4317 Reverse-wed, Chicago.   

85.00 EVERY TI ME YOU SELL MY 
Tallored-to-Order 135.00 Value All-Wool Cult 
for $23 50. If you want to try, write. Every-
thing furnished free.  A. BOBS, 2256 5, 
LaSalle. Chicago.  fe22x 

Every Summer Down in Houston, Tex. 
Luna Park entertains a multitude of pleasure seekers. This 
park, though not large, has been successful. The principal 
reason for its success is the capable management of Johnston 
R. Bowers. As moist successful park managers are, Mr. Bowers 
is a busy man, yet he finds time in she buey routine of the 

day's work to read The Billboard. His letter we are glad to 
print here. 

The Billboard Publishing Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Gentlemen-1n sending my subscription for The Billboard t want to 
mention how much I appreciate the service which the magazine is to me in 
the conduct of the business.  Reading it each week is not only a pleasure 
but I consider it an important part of my routine. 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed)  JOHNSON R. BOWERS, 

Manager, Luna Park. 

'January 10, 1930. 

1930 

The Billboard Publishing Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Piese enter my subscription and send 1 he Billboard each week for 

  months.  I enclose $   in payment.  Please send to 

Name    

Address  e 

,  City  State   

ONE YEAR 53.00  SIX MONTHS $1.75 

PERSONALS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

LOANS TO HEIRS ON THEIR. UN 
settled estate.  CHATHAM COMPANY. 170 

Brostdany, New York  mh22x 

RADIO EQUIPMENT 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

SCREEN GRID PORTABLE RADIOS-
MAURICE LEVY, Lyceum Bldg., Pittsburgh. 

Pa. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

BUSINESS STATIONERY -LARGEST 
line, highest quality, quickest delivery. big-

gest commissions. liberal bonuses. Free copy-
righted cuts every business.  Experience un-
necessary.  Instructions  and  outfit  free. 
WILLENS CO.. Dept. 285, 2130 Gladys Ave.. 
Chicago. 
SALESBOARD SALEBNCEN  UP TO 
$19.000 yearly.  New line.  All fast sellers. 

Lowest prices.  Full commission on repeat 
business  Catalog free. P13E11534 NOVELTY. 
1409 Jackson, Chicago. feos 

 % 

$1,500  INSURANCE  POLICY,  $1.00 
yearly.  Sell every man and woman.  Big 

profits  Establish  life  income.  UNITED 
STATES REGISTRY, Townsend and Superior. 
Desk 12. Chicago.  (f 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM ro WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY.   
BEAUTIFUL BANNERS, DYE DROPS, 
Scenery.  Send dimensions for cut ratea. 

ENKEBOLL SCENIC CO.. Omaha, Neb.  fe22 
CLOTH BANNERS, $1.25, 3x10, ANY 
wording.  Paper. 60e  Scenery.  SALMON 

BROS.. Independence and Prospect. Reagan 
City, Mo. 

SONGS FOR SALE 
10 CENTS A worto-MINimum 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

RADIO ARTISTES, ATTENTION! A 
now sotie. "Keep the Blues Away."  Price 
35e.  CLARENCE BONENTrZ. 329 Antietam 
Ave, Dayton O.  rnhl  

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
OCRIONS. MACHINES. FORMULAS. 

10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM IS WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY.   

TATTOOING  OUTFITS,  SUPPLIES. 
Lowest prices: 1930 Sat "WATERS," 0.985 

Putnam. Detroit.  mh8 

TENTS FOR SALE 
ittEC0110-14ANDI 

10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 « Mee 
CASH WITH COPY. 

SIDE- WALL BARGAINS - LARGE, 
new stock ready. 6.40 oz. drill, hand roped, 
8 feet high. 100 feet ionic 83800: 9 feet high, 
$4000: 10 feet. $44.00. KERR MEG. CO., ess 
Grand Ave.. Chicago.  mieg 
26x40 SIDE-SHO W TENT, 550; BA N 
nez Poles, $10.00: Ticket Box, 15.00: Siren. 

M000; 15x15 Tent. $20.00. LORAN, 1407 East 
Main tit:. Rochester, N. Y   

TENTS -  350 OF THE W ORLD'S 
Beat Tents, some slightly used. First-clue 
goods, real rallies.  Write KERR MFG. CO.. 
1954 Grand Ave. Chicago.  mbe 

THEATERS FOR SALE 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

$3,000 -CLOSED THEATRE.  W ANT 
Partner;  remove  elsewhere  THEATRE, 

Menton°, Ind. 
•Mee  

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM fo WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

DRA WINGS AND CUTS MADE TO. 
order. CREWMAN. Washington, N. J. fan 

FLASH  11x14  TACK  CARDS, 200, 
E11.115: 600. 015.00: pouter* extra.  358 Bills. 

91 00 1.000: 6.000 axes. $4.00: 5,000 4x95, $8.00. 
KING SHOW PRINTERS, Warren, 111. 
MIMEOGRAPHING -200 FORM LET-
tem. 8,,4att, $1.25, prepaid  Samples free. 

E. P. DAUGHERTY. Phillipsburg.   

100  LETTERHEADS,  ENVELOPES, 
Cards, Noteheads, $1.00.  EPPLEY. Queen. 

York. Pa   

150 LETTERHEADS AND 150 EN. 
velopes printed. 11.25: 2.060 300 Dodgers. 

02.35; 2.000' 659 or 41/2 x12 Dodger's, $3.50, post. 
Paid.  DOC ANGEL. Ex-Trouper, Box 1002. 
Leavittsburg. O. 

250 W HITE BOND LETTERHEADS 
and 250 Envelopes. 12.49; 1,000 each, $700 
WEBSTER'S PRESS. Farmland. End.   
250 BOND LETTERHEADS AND 250 
EnveloPes, Postpaid, 52 25; 250 3x6 Enameled 

Blotters. 51 30: 250 359 Brits. e word, 63o. 
RELIABLE PRINTERY. Joneaboro. Ark.  fela 

500 BUSINESS CARDS OR TICKETS, 
241/2 . 11,00 postpaid. Circulars. WA. 6x9. 

9x12. Write for price Sat, 2e.  WM. WADE. 
VAN. Ravenna, O.  mill 

500 GUMMED LABELS, NA ME, BUSI-
now, Address, 30(1  WEST MOORE, Martins-

ville. Ind.  mhit 

WANTED PARTNER 
(CAPITAL INVESTMENT) 

IS CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

YOUNG M AN WITH TRUCE, IN. 
vest $200. BOX Wt. Ashland. 0 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT 

10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM le WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY.   

CONCESSION  TENT,  COUNTRY 
Store, Wheel, Pitch Till Win. W. DEVINE. 
1769 28th Ave, N. Et Petersburg. Fla.   

DANCING M AT -MUST BE A-1 CON-
dItIon, EIMER SCHOOL. Wichita, Kan   

W ANTED -FILM RE WIND, SMALL 
Plano. secondhand Khaki Sidewall. FRANK 

BORTH. Fredericksburg. Va. 

W ANT -MUSIC ROLLS FOR W1711.-
litter Organ. Styles 125 and 150. and Spool' 

Pianino. standard tunes Wurlitzer. ARTHUR 
NICHOLS, 87 Alvarado Ave., Worcester, Mais 

W ANTED-40x60 .TENT, COMPLETE. 
Seats, Small Ticket Wagon. Miniature Cage 

Wagons, Trained Dogs, Ponies, Monkeys, also 
Small Tents and Marquee.  Address BROAD-
HURST saes.. SHOW. Box 126. Arlington, Ill 

W ANTED -  FOLDING  ORGANS, 
Mad condition: Unafon Calliope. Concession 

Tents. RInk Skates, Carnival and Circus Prop. 
erty. Buy anything. Need money? Write or 
win) us  wau:s cualosrrr SHOP. 20 South 
Second St., Philadelphia. Pa. 

W ANTED TO BUY -  MERRY-GO-
Round.  portable.  Advise fully.  G.  E. 

NAGLE. 805 West Poplar, York, Pa 

W ANTED -6 DOZEN IRON FRA MED 
Folding  Chairs.  CRISTOCENT  AMUSE-
MENT CORP., 176 East 125th St  New York. 

fela 
WILL  BUY - LITTLE  BEAUTY 
Merry-Go-Round.  HARRIS. caro Billboard, 

Kansas City. Mo. 

11 MOVING PICTURE { 

FILMS-NEW PRINTS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM IS WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

"CRISTUS" - TEE MOST REALIS-
tic  of the Life of Christ, In seven 
parts.  ARC FILM CO., 7e9 7th Ave , No w 
York.  fe22 
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FILMS FOR SALE-2D-HAND 
lo CENTS A viOrlo—susiirsiDs IS WORDS. 

CA8i4 WITH COPY. 

BANKRUPT STOCK —  ITLMS, MA: 
chines. also Talking Gatilpment.  Stamp for 

list.  BOX 155. Hickman Mills, Mo. mh 1 

CLOSING  OUT  FIVE  HUNDRED 
Reels. suspending business April the first.  If 

you want some good Film cheap get our list-
No Film Will be sold after April  PINLEY'e 
FILM EXCHANGE. Norfork, Ark.   

goriErerea, ACTION, W ESTE R N 
and Sensational Subjects at lowest prices 

Perfect  condition  film.  List,  COLONIAL 
FILM * SUPPLY CO.. 630 Ninth Ave., New 
York  fell 

FOR $1.00 WILL SEND NE W LIST 
of 200 Prospective Film Buyers.  Guarantee 

20% actual buyers. LEGO. 1517 Second St., 
Boone. Ia. 

GET THIS! SIX GREAT FEATURES, 
$100.  Investigate!  T HEATRE. Buchanan, 

Os. 

M. P. ACCESSORIES 
(New and Second-Hand) 

10 CENTS A WORD—MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

BIG BARGAIN  IN  USED OPERA 
.  chairs  —  600  Upholstered,  600  Veneer. 

MOVIE SUPPLY CO., 814 Wabash Ave., Chi-
cago.  mhl 

EDISON MACHINE, 535 —READY TO 
go Independent.  602 Munford Court, Kan-

sas CIty. Mo. fe22 

PO WER'S REBUILT PROJECTORS, 
$150.00.  Motors Stands. Mechanisms. Parts, 

Palms.  Rebuilding  cheap.  MARSHALL 
FILMS. Rome. Ga. ,  feltiec 

PICTURE MACHINE AND 6 REELS, 
1-50.00.  BOX 35, Madrid. N. Y.   

PROJECTORS,  SCREENS,  BOOTHS, 
Spotlights.  Stereopticons.  Opera  Chairs. 

Film Cabinets. Portable Projectors. Supplies-

Send for Catalogue B.  MOVIE SUPPLY CO.,me Wabash Ave.. Chicago. rel 

ROAD•SHO W  EXHIBITORS  USING 
Holmes Portable Projectors are always safe 

and satisfied  How about you?  Write for 
full details.  MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY 
co.. 396 So. Second at . Memphis, Term.  fen 

PROJECTOR REPAIRING 
le CENTS A WORD—MINIMMN le WORDS. 

CASE WITH COPY. 

MOVING PICTURE M AC HI N ES 
overhauled and repaired.  Work guaranteed. 

Rates reasonable.  MOVIE SUPPLY CO., 844 
Wabash Ave  Chicago.  mhl 

WANTED TO BUY 
M. P. ACCESSORIES—FILMS 
10 CENTS A WORD—MINIMUM to WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

WE  PAY HIGHEST PRICES  FOR 
Used  Moving  Picture  Machines,  Opera 

Chairs. etc.  What have you for sale?  MOVIE 
SUPPLY CO.. 844 South Wabash Ave Chicago, 

mhl 

I W ANT  "SOUL  OF RAFAEL" 
Films.  meat» CLOUSE. Maumee. O. 

WANTED— SUITCASE PROJECTORS 
in good condition  COLONIAL FILM de 

SUPPLY CO., 839 Ninth Me., New York.  fell 

&̀oute 'Department 

When not date is given the week of February 8-14 is to be aupplic . 
(In split week houses, the acts below play February 12-14). 

VAUDEVILLE  Carlson, Helen (Lincoln 8q.1 New York. 
Carr Bros. es Betty (Natl.) Richmond, Va. 
Carrie & Eddy (State-Lake) Chicago 

A 
Abbott & Hisland (Natl.) New York. 
Afterpicee (Keith) Flushing. N. Y. 
Aileen dr Marjorie (86th St.) New York. 
Alcance. Senorita, Co. (proctor) Mt. Vernon. 
N, Y. 

Alexander Gies (Oren.) Portland. Ore, 
Alexander. Clue (Loew) Pittsburgh. 
Alexandria & Olson (Premier) Brooklyn. 
Allan. Corelli de Jean (Hamilton) New York. 
Allerd, Jimmy, Co. (Loew) London. Can. 
Amerique & Neville Co. (State) New York. 
Andre. Mildred. & Girls (Keith) Grand Rap-
ids. Midi. 

Anger & Corday (Jefferson) New York. 
Ane w li  senile (princess) Nashville. Tenn. 
Anthony & Rogers (DelenCeY St.) Ne w York. 
Ardine dr Tyrell (Bedford) Brooklyn. 
Arlington. Billy, Co. (Delancey St.) New York. 
Armstrong Bros. (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Art In Taps (Fox) Detroit. 
Atherton. Lath, (11HZ) Birmingham. Ala. 
Aurora Trio (State) Norfblk, Va 
Avalons, The (Pal.) Peoria. Ill. 

Baker. Phil (Pal.) New York. 
Baker. Belle (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Barry, Gracie (Imperial) Montreal. 
Barry ds Whitledge (Pordham) New York.. 
Barton. JallieS (Pal.) Newark. N. J. 
Bertram Sr Saxton (Procter) Albany. N. Y. 
Baye() de Speck (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Beard. Billy (State) Memphis. 
Bollards. Six American  (Orph.) Vancouver. 
Can. 

Bennington. Chau.. & Band (Hamilton) New 
York. 

Bentell & Gould (Natl.) New York. 
Bergen, Edgar. Co. (Loew) Canton, O. 
Berkes. Johnny. Co. (State) Norfolk. Va. 
Bernsrd & Squires (Lincoln Sq.) New York. 
Bernard & Townea (Blvd.) New York. 
Bernivici, Count. All-Girl Shove (Orph.) New 
Orleans. 

Bingham & Meyers (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
Block & Sully (Oren.) Portland. Ore. 
Bohn & Bohn (Fabian) Hoboken. N. J. 
Sonoma Joe (Pal.) New York. 
Bowers  & De  La Motte (Proctor)  White 
P131113. N. Y. 

Brady & Wells (Flipp.) New York. 
Brandies,  Carroll & Mann  (Victoria)  New 
York. 

Brame.  Pits & Murphy  Bros.  (Main SL) 
Kansas City. 

Blacktop. 14 (Loew( Rochester. N. Y. 
Brooks * Rush 1Regenti Paterson. N. J. 
Brown, J. ez B. (Nal1.1 Richmond, Ara. 
Brown Bled. Six (Orph.) Salt Lake City. 
Brown Derby Band (Rialto) Jollet. Ill 
Brown.  Ada  (Hipp.)  Toronto:  (Imperial) 
Montreal 15-21. 

Burns & Allen 1105th St.) Cleveland. 
Soucy & Case (Loew) Yonkers. N. Y. 
Butts, Al. & Peaches (Fabian) Hoboken. N. J. 

Calls Bros. (Loew( Maltreat 
minima Bros. (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 
Cameron, Lew. Co. (Blvd.) New York. 
Commons, Four (Proctor) Troy. N. Y. 
Campus Five (Imperial) Montreal. 
Cardlni t Capitol) Trenton. N. J. 
Carle% Bud (Vieterhi) New York. 

Carroll. Harry, Revue (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Caitleton & Mack (State) Cleveland 
Cavaliers (Orph.) San Francisco. 
Central Players (Central) Jersey City. 
Chabot & Tortoni (Proctor) Troy. N. Y. 
Chain 84 Conroy (Hipp.) New York. 
Chamberlin & Himes (Orph.) Salt Lake City. 
Chapelle & Carlton (Midlandl Meneas City. 
Chesleigh & Gibbs (Pal.) St. Paul. 
Chevalier Bros. (Procter) New Rochelle. N. Y. 
Chinese Whoopee Revue (88th St) New York, 
Chinese Show Boat (Pal.) Akron. O. 
Chaos', George, Odds de Ends (Orph.) Ban 
Diego. Can. 

Christian. Tommy, & Orch. (Midland) Kan-
sas City. 

Christy, Joe. Co. (Iowa) Cedar Rapids, la. 
Christy. Ken. Co. (Orph.) Portland, Ore, 
Cirillo Boys. Four (Orph.) Seattle. Wash. 
Claire, Ted (Paradise) New York. 
Clark, Sylvia (Regent) Paterson. N. J. 
Clark, Aileen (Loew) Pittsburgh. 
Clark & Smith (State) New York. 
Claude itc Marlon (Met) Brooklyn. 
Clayton, Jackson dr Durante 191st St.) New 
York. 

Climes. Four (Pitkin) Brooklyn. 
Clifford * Marion (Pal.) Rochester. N. Y. 
Co-Edo (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
Coleman, Claudia (Orph.) Oklahoma City. 
Colleano Family (Maj.) Dallas. Tex. 
Columns (Capitol) Hartford. Conn. 
Conley, Harry J., CO. (Imperial) Montreal. 
Conley Trio (Fair) De Land, Fla. 
Corbett & O'Brien (Albee) Providence. 
Corey & Mann (Hollywood) Detroit. 
Cortez, Ricardo, Co, (Fordham) New York. 
Corwey. Perry (Fairmount) New York. 
Coscia & Verdi (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Craig. Jr.. Rielly (Fairmount) New York. 
Crystal Trio (Pal) Canton, O. 
Cuby & Smith (Victoria) New York. 
Cummings. Roy (State) Syracuse, N. Y. 
cunninghara & Clemente (Hipp.) New York. 

D 
D'Amoure.  Franklyn,  Co.  (Fordhom)  New 
York. 

D'Once. Thelma. Co. (Plata) Corona, N. Y. 
Dale. Eddie. Co. )Orph.) Oklahoma City. 
Dance Fables (HIII St.) Los Angeles. 
Darcey. Joe (Yonge St.) Toronto. 
Coveys, Two (0rp11.1 Omaha. Neb. 
DeCombe. Merle (Riverside' New York. 
DeMarces. The tOrph.  ) Omaha. Neb. 
DeMaélo &  LaMarletta  (Hansa)  Hamburg. 
Germany. Feb. 1-28. 

Depart, Bernardo. Co. (Plaza) Corona, N. Y. 
Malec.  Frank  (Belmont)  Chicago:  (Engle-
wood) Chicago 16-18. 

Decker. Nancy (Albee) Providence. 
Dell.  Harry (Albee) Cincinnati;  (Ilipp.) 
Youngstown 15-21. 

Dennis Sliders, Three (Capitol) New York. 
Densmore. Frances. Co. (Albee) Providence. 
Derby (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Derickson & Brown )Orph.) San Francisco. 
Devil's Circus (Loew's 16th St. 1 Brooklyn. 
°eyries. Shuron Co. (Kettle) Syracuse. N. Y. 
Diamonds. pour (Orph.) Spokane, Wash. 
Digitanose, The (Orph.) San Francisco. 
Dillon & Parker (Orph.) Des Moines. 
Dobson. Frank. Co. (Loew) Yonkers, N. Y. 
Dodd & Rush (Lome) Jersey Oily. 

Dom Things (Keith) Youngstown. O.: (Pali 
Akron 15-21. 

Dolores, Eddy & Douglas (Loew) Baltimore. 
Donn, Bertha (Capitol) New York. 
Dooley & Sales (Albee) Cincinnati, 
Dooley. Bill (Midland) Kansas City. 
Downs, Johnny (Madison' Brooklyn. 
Drapes (Fox-Pal.) Springfield. Maim. 
Dream Street (Loew) Canton, O. 
Dresden China Unit (State) HOUStOn. TeX. 
DuPonts, The Orange St) Toronto. 
Dumb-Bells (Lincoln) Union City, N. J. 
Durkin, Jr., & Co. (Albee) Providence. 

TOE 

O U'Ir T O N 
CrItCuir 

A T T R A C TI O N S 
MAKING AND BOLDING FRIENns 

February 11 to le, Lee Co. Fair. Ft Myers, Fla. 

Dyac, Zoe, Co. (Oriental) Detroit. 
E 

Early. Dora, Co. (Lincoln Sq.) New York. 
Eaton. Ewing (80th St.) New York, 
Ebbs. Wm. (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
Egan. Babe. & Redheads (Pala New York. 
Emerson di Baldwin (125th 8t.) New York. 
Ernmy's Pets (Loew) Pittsburgh. 
Erie. Broadus (Capitol) Davenport, Ia. 
EVII113 de Mayer (Pal.) Canton, O. 

Faber di Wales (Keith) Syracuse. N. Y. 
Faber, Earl. Co, (Capitol) Trenton. N. J. 
Falls. A. de. G. (State) New Orleans, 
Falls Reading * Boyce (Ma).) Fort Worth,. 
Tex. 

Farrell.  Billy,  Co.  (Proctor)  Schenectady. 
N. Y. 

Fauntleroy & Van (Stuart) Lincoln. Neb. 
Peerless Flyers. Five (Circus) Mexico City. 
Alex.. until March 2. 

Femme Polliee (Fox) Atlanta, Ga. 
Fisher & Hurst (State) Newark. N. J. 
Flash Devils, Four (Coolie)» New York. 
Plash, Serge (Valencia) Jamalca. N. Y. 
Flowers of Seville (Kenmore) Brooklyn. 
Flynn & Mack (Hamilton) New York. 
Fong, Joe (Bedford' Brooklyn. 
Ford. Ruth (Rite) Elizabeth. N. J. 
Portunello & Cirillino (Loew) Pittsburgh. 
Foster, Fagan & Cox (St. Louts) St. Louis.. 
Fox. Jimmy. Co. (Ohio) Manalield. O. 
Frabelle's Frolics (Main St.) Kansas City. 
Francis & Wally (Oriental) Brooklyn. 
Frankel & Dunievy  (Proctor)  Mt. Vernon. 
N. Y. 

Frankenberg JuVinliles  (Princess)  Nashville. 
Tenn. 

PTRZere.  E'nos (Albeel Brook)yq. 
Freda & Palace (Oren.) Oklahoma City. 
Freed, Joe. Co. (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Freed. Carl. & Orch. (Loew) Montreal. 
Friedland's. Anatole.  Revue  (Chester(  Now 
York. 

Friend * Wells (Franklin) New York 
Ft-Owe. Signor. & Orch. (Yonge St.i Toronto. 
Prosinrs Melodies (Bushialek) Brooklyn. 
Fretins (Franklin) New York. 
Fulton & Parker (Orph.) Oakland. Calif. 

Gall. Lee. Ensemble (Mal) San Antonio. Tex, 
Galenos. Six (Pal.) St. Paul. 
Garden of Roses (Fairmount) New York. 
Gaynor & Byron (Orph.) Oakland. Calif. 
(Amnia Les (1.00w) Jersey City. N. J. 
Gibbs, Nancy. Co. (Capitol) Windsor. Ceti. 
Gilbert. Bobby (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Gillette. Bobby (Capitoll New York. 
Glroret's, Harry. Ensemble (Capitol) Daven-
port. Ia. 

Glad Rags (Ca en» Trenton. N. J. 
Olason, Billy (Loew) Rochester, N. Y. 
Glenn & Jenkins (Fabian) Hoboken. N. J. 
Glory of Seville (Riverside) New York. 
Gobs of Joy (Fox-Pal.) New Haven. Conn. 
Gold & Raye (Cannon Winnipeg. Can. 
Golf Fiends (Pal.) Rockford. Ill, 
Gordon & Walker (BettrOrd) Brooklyn. 
Gordon & Day (Bedford) Brooklyn. 
Gordon, Bert. Co, (Enright) Pittsburgh. 
Goss & Barrows (Capitol) Union Hill, N. J. 
Gould. Sol (Capito)) Winnipeg. Can. 
Gould, Yenita (Victoria) New York. 
Graduates. The (Rialto) Joliet, Ill. 
Grumman, Mae & Valle (Victory) Evansville. 
Ind. 

Oreenwell,  Elsa, & Boyce (Riverside)  Mil-
waukee_ 

Greta:ma The (Jefferson) New York, 
Griffith. Edith, Co. (Pal, 1 Peoria. III. 
Groh. Wm.. Co. (Regent) Patereon. N. .1. 
011)11{17 de Marguerite Co. (Delancey St.) New 
York 

Il 
Haines. Nat Chick. Co. (Orph.) Boston. 
Hail. Al K. (Georgia) Atlanta. 
Hall, Bob (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Hall di Erminie (Mn).) Dallas. Tex. 
Hall * Pillard (Pal.) South Bend. Ind, 
Halperin, Nan' (Proctor) Albany. N. Y. 
Hamilton Sisters & Fordyce (State) syracust, 
N. Y. 

Hanley. Eddie (Proctor) Yonkers. N. Y 
Hanley. Jack (Orph.) Des Moines. 
Hanlon Bros. (Orph.) Madison. Wis. 
Hanlon. Jack (Paradise) New York. 
Harmonica Band (105th 8t.) Cleveland. 
Harriman. Swan di Lucille (58th St.) New 
York. 

Harris, Dave, Co. (Loew) Akron. a 
Harris ds Claire (81st St.) New York. 
Harris de Radcliffe (Madison) Brooklyn. 
Harrison & Dakin (58th St.) New York. 
Hasoutra (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Hazzard, Hap (Igelth-Albee) Boston. 
ithedy dl Cross fOrph.) Portland, Ore. 
Healy, Ted. Co. (Pal.) Chicago 
Heath, Frankle (46th St.) Brooklyn. 
Henning. Pot (Pal.) New York. 
Henry. Art, Co. (Premled Brooklyn. 
Renshaw. Bobby (Capitol) Atlanta. (la. 
Herman, Al (Natl.) Richmond. Va. 
Herman. George (Proctor) White P)ains. N. Y 
!Jiggle Will. & Girls (Hipp.) Toronto; (Im-
perial) Montreal 15-21. 

Hollywood Studio Girls (Fox-Pal.) Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

Holmes. Harry, Co. (Keith) Syracuse. N. Y. 
Holtz. Lou (Loew) Baltimore. 
Home Folks (Hipp.) Bliffalo; (Ilipp.) Toronto 
15-21, 

Honey Troupe (Hipp.) New York. 
Hooper & Gatehett Co. (Grand) New York. 
Hope, Bob (Grand) Calgary, Can, 
Howard, Harry, CO. (Kings) BrOolren. 

Howard's Ponies (Orph.) Portland. Ore 
Howar d & Newton (Orph.)' Vancouver. Con. 
Royer. Dixon, Co. (Proctor) Yonkers, N. Y. 
Ruling. Ray. & Seal (Maj.) San Antonio, Tex. 
Honour's Troupe (Milan) Brooklyn. 
Hunt, Mildred. Co. (Pal.) Chicago. 
Hyde. Alex. Co. (State) Newark, N. J. 
Hyde de Burell (Lincoln) Union City, N. J, 

>International Rhythm (RIveraidel Milwaukee. 

Jackson. Joe (Hipp.) New York. 
Janis, Ed. Revue (Willard) Woodhaven, N. Y. 
Janis. Jack. Co. (Loew) Montreal. 
Jardys Les (Lome) Montreal. 
Jazz Cinderella (Fox) Phlladelphlo. 
Jazz Temple (Pox) St. Louis. 
Jewels, Living "(1..aewl Yonkers. N. Y. 
Jolly Tara Three (Chester) New York. 
Jones de Rae (Kenmore) Brooklyn. 
Joyce, Teddy (Loewe Washington. 
Justa, Helena & Charlie (lows) Cedar Rapids. 
Ca. 

Kanazawa Yaps. mat.) Chicago. 
Kapp & TisIs alainliton) New York. 
Korreys.  Four  (State)  New York. 
Kaufman, Ada. Girls (Proctor) White Plains. 
N. Y. 

)0aye. Muriel, Co. (Lincoln Sq.) New York. 
fteents,t dByr.osrçan«zi tze Re vue (Orc  rip)h.) Demur. 
K   Indianapolis. 
KK eiknuntead:,  JJaDa. i.p.a01°). N(Yeowngyeotilrkt..) Toronto. 
Kerr & Ensign (Cieorght) Atlanta. 

Kinky & Rankin 1125th St.) New York. 
Kisses (Fox-Pal.) Worcester. Maas, 
Kitchen Pirate (Pat) Newark. N. J. 
Kneeland, Seek. Co. (Zoom) Cedar Rapids. Is. 
Kraft de Lamont (Keith) Ottawa, Can. 
Kramer & Boyle (Coleman) Miami, Okla. 

Lenten. & Boleo (Ritz) Birmingham. Ala. 
Lamo, Oil (Enright) Pittsburgh. 
Lamont Four (Proctor) Albany. N. Y.; (Hipp.) 
Buffalo 15-21. 

Lander Broa. (Proctor) New Rochelle. N. Y. 
Lane & Harper (Boy Ridge) Brooklyn. 
Langford, Myra, (Loewi Yonkers. N. Y. 
Lorimer & Hudson (Loew) London. Can. 
Laurie. Jr.. Joe Morel Corona, N. Y. 
LeClaires, The (Victory) Evansville. Ind. 
LeCirohs (Loew( Rochester, N. Y. 
Lavan & Bernie (Delancey St.) New York. 
Leyere, Florrie (Orph.( Salt Lake city. 
Lee. J. & K. (Statel New Orleans. 
Lee Twins (Orph.) Tacoma. Wash, 
Lehr. Rayner, Co. (Keith) Flushing. N. Y. 
Leonard. Eddie (Capitol) New York. 
Lewis. Catherine (Paradise) New York. 
Lewis. Flo (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Lewis, M Odleie (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Linseed Arabs, (Keith-Albert Batton. 
Libby Dancers (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn. 
Life Buoys as Delmar Sisters tFordham) New 
York. 

Lillies. Six White (Pitkin) Brooklyn. 
Lime Trio (Grand) Calgary. Call. 
Little, Little Ann (125th St.) New York. 
LOI11113 Troupe (Pal.) Canton: O. 
Lonesome Club (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
Leuven Trio (Orph.I New York. 
Lubin. Larry & Andre 158th St.) New York. 
Lucky Boys. 8lx (Cron.' Boston. 
Lyman & Kling (Ritz) Elizabeth. N. .1. 
Lynn, Carr (Mal) Houston. Tex. 
Lyons. George (State) Newark. N. J. 
Lyte. Mr. & Mrs. Ray (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Lytel de Pant (Ritz) Birmingham, Ala, 

McDonald. Brian (Keith) MICeeSpOrt, Pa-
McFarland. Helen (Loew) Washington. 
McKenzie. Madelyn (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
MeLallen & Sarah (Ritz) BIrmingham. Ala. 
McManus Jr Hickey (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn. 
McWilliams, Jim (Jefferson) New York. 
Mack Se Wright (Proctor) 'Troy. N. Y. 
Mandis. Joe. Trio (Blvd.) New York, 
Mangean Troupe (Willard) Woodhaven, N. Y. 
Manhattan Steppers (Madison) Brooklyn. 
Manning & Klass (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Marcus Follies Unit (Orph.) Memphis. 
Maree. Mine.. & Pals (Pair) De Land, Fla. 
Marguerite & Gill (State) Cleveland. 
Marine. Ethel (8tuart) Lincoln, Neb. 
Marionette Guild Revue  (Proctor) Yonkers. 
N. Y. 

Marken,  Rumen, Girls  ( Mee)  Cincinnati: 
(Hipp.) Youngstown 15.21, 

Martin, Jerry & Josephine (Coliseum) New 
York. 

Marty de Nancy (Pal.) Canton, O. 
Maryland Collegians (Keith-Albee) Boston. 
Maseagno Four (Capitol) Union Rill, N. J. 
Mason, Tyler( 105th ilt.) Cleveland. 
Masters & Grayce (46th St.) Brooklyn, 
Maxellos, Six (State) Syracuse. N. Y. 
Maxine ds Bobby (Proctor) Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 
Maxwell. John (State) Cleveland. 
May. Marty (Chester) New York. 
Mayo, Flo (Kings) Brooklyn. 
Medley * Duprey (Oren.) To mtits>, Wadi. 
Menas, Joe (Pal.) New York, 
Meyers. Lubow & Rice (Steel Norfolk. Va. 
Meyers & Roth (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
mijares (Imperial) Montreal. 
Miladys Fan (Capitol) Atlanta, Ga, 
Miller. Billy (Georgla) Atlanta. 
Miller. Edene (State) Cleveland. 
Modern Cinderella (State) Jersey City. N. J. 
Moffat. Glad (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y. 
Money Is Money Matt) Richmond. Va. 
Moody & Harrington (Busliwick) Brooklyn. 
Moore Sisters (Proctor) New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Moro & Francis (Harris) Pittsburgh. 
Morrell & Beckwith (Oriental) Brooklyn. 
Mores de Campbell (Oren.) Omaha, Neb. 
Morris * Shaw (Pal.) Canton, O. 
Marton. George (Capitol) Trenton. N. .1. 
Morton, J. C.. Co.  (Keith, Grand Rapids-
M)ch. 

Morton. Lillian (Pal.) Newark. N. .1. 
Morton. Sam & Glare (State) Jersey CIL, 
N. J. 

Afoeconl Bros. (Jefferson) New York. 
Mowatt & Hardy (Keith) Flushing, N. Y. 
muttony. Gus (State) Syrac)ise. N. Y. 
Inwood & Girton (Riverside) New York.  , 
Murdock. Teck. Co. lOrph.1 Vancouver, Cab. 
Murdock St. Mayo (Proctor) Yonkers. N. Y. 
Murray. Ken. Co. (8t. Louis) St. Louls. 
Myers, Dot. Co. (Victory) Evansville. 
Myrtle, Odette (Fordhami New York, 

N 
Navarro, Leon (Pitkin) Brooklyn. 
Nazareth Nat (Kings) Br ooklyn. 

Nelson. Bob (State) Norfolk, Va.  Nels 
Neiman, Hal (Hill St.) Loa 
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Keloona. ?lye Juggling (46th 81.) Brooklyn, 
Selsons. Seven (F e) Newark. N. J. 
Neo ell. Billy & Elsa (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Norton. Ruby (Hill Ella Los Angeles 
oeroorth, Jack, Co. (State) New York. 
gutty Club (Genesee) Waukegan. 

o 
al:Ova ea Seals (Clardo) New London, Conn. 
Oltver, Victor. Co. (Hollywood) Detroit. 
oleo, Ralph, Co. (Regent) Paterson. N. J. 
Olsen az Johnson (Orph.) Oakland, Calif. 
O;sera Bros. (State) Newark, N, J. 
metes, Three (Pat) South Bend, /nd. 
miens. Four  (Chicago)  Chicago:  (Up town) 
Chicago 14-20. 
mborne.  Will,  &  Orch.  (Proctor)  New 
Rochelle. N. Y. 

pest do Jewett (Eden) Naples. Italy. Feb. 
1-25. 
palm Beach Glee ((Denman) Miami, Okla. 
Pa115 Creations (105th St.) Cleveland; (hi po.) 
Toronto 15-21. 
Parker & Babb (Carolina) Charlotte. N. C. 1 
Parker az Mack (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn. 
Pristine, Johnny. Revue  (Proctor)  Yonkers. 
N. Y. 
pssquall Bros. (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
eel() (Loew) Pittsburgh. 
Pearl Twins (Loew) Baltimore. 
Fenner, Joe (Branford) Newark, N. J. 
Preto (Orph.( Seattle, Wash. 
pepper. Jack (Orp),.) Tacoma. Wash. 
Perkins. Johnny (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 
Perry Twins (b. Tads (Grand) 8t. Louis. 
Pettey. Arthur. Co. (Capitol) Winnipeg, Can. 
poluips, Joe, Co. (Riverside) New York. 
peard sa Seal (Genesee) Waukegan. Ill. 
pierce, Myrtle (Kings) Brooklyn. 
pinto, Arcara At Pletcher (State) Jersey City. 
N. J. 
Pismo da Landauer (Capitol) Windsor, Can. 
pela, LaBelle (Madison) Brooklyn. 
Polar Pastimes (111pp.) Toronto. 
ponoek In Dunn (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Pouselle. Carmelo (Keith-Albee) Boston. 
powers St Jarrett (Orph.) San Francisco. 
powers to: Wallace (Loew) Rochester, N. Y. 
Premier & Males (Carolina) Charlotte. N. C. 
Price. Oeorgie (Willard) Woodhaven, N. Y. 
primrose Four (Loew) Canton. O. 
Princess Pet (Carolina) Charlotte. N. C. 
Princeton & Renee (Orph.) Des Moines. 
Pritchard, Ann, ea Boys (State) New Orleans. 
Prosper & learet (Kings) Brooklyn. 

Queatelle, May (Coliseum) New York. 

Racceeners (Bedford) Brooklyn. 
Rob Rah Girls, Three (Yonge St.) Toronto. 
Ralston, Esther. Co. (Kenmore) Brooklyn. 
Rangers, The (Bushwiek) Brooklyn. 
Rankin. Jean. ek Blue Bells (Keith) Flush-
ing. N. Y. 
Ranch. Albertina, Ballet (Fil.) Chicago. 
Rath Bros. (Grand) NOW York. 
Rathburn, Vernon, Co. (Premier) Brooklyn. 
Rao di Harrison (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
Rope. Ellis to LaRue (Blvd.) New York. 
Raymond dz Caverley (Orph.) Boston. 
Rogan. Jos.  (Ma).)  Dallas.  Tex, 
Remos. Paul, Co. (Oriental) Brooklyn. 
Renault. Francis (Stuart) Lincoln. Neb. 
Rolle Ss Calvert (Teatro Principal) Mexico 
City. Alex.. 10-22. 
Reynolds de White (Orph.) Boston. 
Reynolds, Abe, Co. (Proctor) New Rochelle. 
N. Y. 
Rice Lt.. 011.8 (Riverside) New York. 
Rich dc Cherie (Coliseum) New York. 
Rteh, Larry, es Gang (Coliseum) New York. 
Richardson. Flo. ar Orroli. (Proctor) Schenec-
tady. N. Y. 
Rin Tin Tin (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Robbins es Jewett (Natl.) New York. 
Roberta Joe (Victory) Evansville. Ind. 
Robey de Herbert (Capitol) Union Hill, N. J. 
Robinson, B111 (Orph.) Vancouver. Can. 
Robinson. Paul. & Band (State) Trenton, N. J. 
Rogers. Allan (Loew) Jersey City. 
Rogers. Roy (111pp.) Buffalo; (Hipp.) Toronto 
15-21 

Rolle, Great (Orph.) Spokane. W ash. 
Romaine, -Homer (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Romaine dz Cantle (Loew) Montreal. 
Rose Marie, Baby (Branford) Newark. N. J. 
Rose. Jean, Revue (Hamilton) New York. 
Rose's.  Ike,  Midgets (Albee) Cincinnati. 
Rostando St Partner ("Delancey St.) New York. 
Rudell es Dunnegan (Albee) Providence. 
%toff, Elton Co. (Oriente) Brooklyn, 
feinwoy Four (Lome Washington. 
Ryon Sisters (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Roan, Jack (Franklin) New York. 
Ryan, Leo et Bert (BurthwIck) Brooklyn. 

Salle de Ted (Lome) Washington. 
Samaroff & Sonia (Coleman) Miami. Okla 
Samuels, Rae (Men St.) Kansas City. 
San Kono (Plaza) Corona, N. Y. 
Sanders. Paddy (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
Sanders, Scott (Orph.) Seattle. Wash. 
Santley. Zelda. Co. (Delancey St.) New York. 
Santos, Butler, Co. (St. Louis) St. Louis. 
SantrVf,  Henry. da Band  (Pal.)  Rochester. 

Saxon. Reed et Kenny (Carolina) Charlotte. 
N, C. 

SchePP's Circus (St. Louis) Bt. Louis. 
*hooter. Dave (State) Cleveland. 
Schuler, Geo. er Ann (Ohio) Mansfield. O. 
Screenland  Melodies  (Fox-Pat)  Waterbury, 
Conn, 
Samos, PrImroee (Maj.) Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Beer. Boyd, Co. (Keith) Ottawa, Can. 
Seymour.  Putnam  ela Milburn  (Fairmount) 
New York. 
Sharples. Wally. Co. (Procter) Mt. Vernon. 

N.  Sha Y.w. Lillian (Midland) Kansas City. 
Sheldon, Neft et Lewis (Orph.) Boston. 
8111 1) Ahoy  (Stanley)  Utica. N. Y. 
Siamese Twins (58th et.) New York: . (Hipp.) 
Buffalo 15-21, 

eteneys, Four (State) Jersey City. N. J. 
eldney's, Jack. Frolickers (State) Memphie. 
bilk, Prank X. )8ianley) Utica. N. Y. 
Silverlake.  Archie,  Trio  (Shrine  Circus) 
Tulsa. Okla. 

Sinclair. Prank. Co. (Jefferson) New York. 
Singer's Midgets (Fox) Washington. 
Rotate, Bert & Hazel (125th St.) New York. 
Skelly. Monica .& Ann (Orph.) Seattle. Wash. 
Small Bros.. Three (Hipp.) New York. 
Small, Danny, Co. (Chester) NOW York. 
Smith, Grace, Co. (Met.) Brooklyn. 
S0000er, Jura« (Or e.) TOCOTaft- Wash. 
CD:<lez. He m Co. (8tateoLake) Chicago. 

Spangler. Jack de Kay (Pal.) New York. 
Spence ae True (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. T-
at. Claire Sisters dc O'Day (105th St.) Cleve 
land. 

Stanley, Eddie (Maj.) Dallas. Tex, 
Stanton. Val ez. Ernie (Blet fit.) New York, 
Starr. Bee (Orph.) Omaha;  (Orph.) Minne-
apolis 22-28, 

Stop, Look, Listen (Mai.) Ilouston. Tex. 
Strange. Leslie (Jefferson) New York. 
Stroud, C. as C. (Midland) Kansas City. 
Stuart da Lash (Orph.) San Francisco. 
Sun-Tanned Follies (Orna,  New York, 
Sutton. Larry  (Howard)  Boston 17-32, 
Sylvester. Fred (Hill St.) Lou Angeles. 

Tabor at Greene (Keith-Albee) Boston. 
Taylor et Bobble (Bushwick) Brook)yn. 
Ted eo Ethel (Lincoln) Union City. N. J. 
Tclaak, Bill (Proctor) Schenectady, N. Y. 
Teller Sisters (Hollywood) Detroit. 
Tempest * Sunshine (Capitol) Winnipeg. Can 
Termini. Joe (Kenmore) Brooklyn. 
Texas Comedy Four (Maj.) Houston, Tex. 
Thom as. Norman, Quintet (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Three Arts Revue tStanley) Utica. N. Y. 
Tilton, Corinne (86th St.) New York. 
Timblin. Chas. Slim (Keith) Flushing. N. Y. 
Tinova de Balkoff (Pal.) St. Paul, 
Tiny Town Revue (Hipp.) Buffalo. 
Toney ek Norman (State) New Orleans. 
Torrence, Edna. Co. (Victoria) New York. 
Tracey fib Hay (Loco') Rochester, N. Y. 
Trahane. Al (Pal.) St. Paul. 
Travers. Ed de Lee (State) Memphis. 
Triesault. Ivan Meow> Pittsburgh. 
Turner, -Bert le Grace (Franklin) New York 

U 
Memos, Pour (Loew) Canton, O. 

V 
Van East (86th St.) New York. 
Van et Schenck meta Brooklyn. 
Vermillion.  Irene.  Co.  (Princess)  Nashville 
Tenn. 

Verne, Adela (Grand) Calgary, Can. 
Viola. Frank (Stanley) Utica, N. Y. 
Victorgraff (Harris) Pittsburgh, 
Vincent. Claire (Hipp.) Toronto; (Imperial) 
Montreal 15-21. 

41/ 
Wahl, Walter Dare' (Orph.) Spokane. Wash. 
Waldman. Al Ted &  (State) New Orleans. 
'Welsh do Ellis (Willard) Woodhaven. N. Y. 
Walsh. John R.. CO. (Grand) New York, 
Walthour. Bobby (Kings) Brooklyn 
Ward do Van (Pal.) Chicago. 
Ward, Sony. Co. (81. Louis) St. Louis. 
Warren. Ruth, Co. (Plaza) Corona. N. Y. 
Wateen Sisters (State) New York. 
Weaver  Brothere  (Hipp.)  Buffalo;  iftipp,) 
Toronto 15-21. 

Webbe it Goodrich  (Garde)  New London 
Conn. 

Webb's Entertainers (Grand) Calgary, Can. 
West, Willie do McGinty (Jefferson, New York 
Wheeler As Morton (Maj.) Houston. Tex. 
White ez Manning (Albee Brifoklyn. 
White, Bob (Lome) London. Can. 
Wilbur. Keith (Orel.) New York. 
Wilkins. Marlon  (Main St.) Kansas City. 
Wilson, Frank (Natl.) New York. 
Wilson Bros. (State) Newark, N. J. 
Whitmer, Ken (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 
Williams. Herb. CO. (Maj.) Ft. Worth. Tex, 
Wilson.  Kepple da Betty  (Pal.)  Rochester 
N. Y. 

Wileon. Toby. Co. (Regent) Paterson, N. J. 
Wilson es Dobson (Pat) Newark. N. J. 
Wilton ag Weber (Hipo.) Toronto; (Imperial) 
Montreal 15-21. 

Wood. Britt (Mat) San Antonio. Tex. 
Worth. Loma (Mal.) Ft. Worth. Tex. 
Wright do Walcott (Franklin) New York. 
Wright, Douglas, Co. (Orph.) Oklahoma City. 
Wylie da Young (Ohio) Mansfield, O. 
Wyse. Jr.. Ross. Co. (Loew) Canton. 0. 

Y 
Yacopl Troupe (Georgia) Atlanta. 
Yarnell. Forrest (Paradise) New York. 
Yates ez Lawley (Orph.) Omaha. Neb. 

Zachary to Dumay (Harris) Pittsburgh. 

M. P. PRESENTATIONS 
Ace High (Paramount) New York, 
Aladdin's Revel (Met.) Boston. 
Allen & Canfield (Olympia) New Haven 
Anniversary Revue (Ohio) Columbus. 
Bard do Avon (Paramount) Omaha. 
Bodo .55 Mann (Ohio) Columbus 
Believe It or Not (Paradise) Chicago. 
Bemis & Brown (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Ben Stir Ponies (Chicago) Chicago. 
Ben Dove (Olympia) New Haven. 
Berke, Dorothea, Girls  (Minnesota)  Minne-
apolis. 

Berke. Dorothea. Girls (Branford) Newark. 
Berke,  Dorothea,  Girls  (Ambassador)  St 
Louis. 

Berkoff. Louis, & Sister (Olympia) New Haven 
Black Dots. Two (Indiana) Indianapolis 
Blair, Cecile (Saenger) New Orleans( 
Blair do Thornton (Texas) Elan Antonio, 
Boydell, Jean (Paramount) Toledo. 
Brengk's Horse and Belladonna (Mastbaum) 
Philadelphia. 

Browning, Joe (Paramount) Des Moines. 
Browning, Jr.. Joe (Paramount) Des Moines. 
Caperton Se Biddle (Branford) Newark. 
Capps, Kendall (Branford) Newark. 
Canton & Selma (Denver) Denver. 
Carol. Nita IMeetbaum) PhIladelphla 
Chang. Anna (Indiana) Indianapolis. 
Cheer Leaders' Quartet (Met  Boston 
Christie et Nelson (13aenger) New Orleans 
Cocoanut Grove (flaenger) New Orleans, 
Collette Sisters (Uptown) Chicago. 
Covey, Edna (Michigan) Detroit 
Decagon ea Cannefax (Texas) San Antonio. 
Dean. Birdie (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
Dixon. Dorothy do Harry  (Stanley)  Jersey 
City. 

Dooley, Jed (Paramount) New York. 
DuCallion Met.) Boston. 
DuMn ee. Draper (Mastbaum) Philadelphia 
Evans. Audree (Paramount) New York 
Evans, Fred, Ensemble (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Evens. Fred. Ensemble (leastbaum) Philadel-
phia 

Evans, Fred, Ensemble (State) Cleveland. 
Evans, Fred, Girls (Oh(o) Columbu , 
Evans. Fred, Ensemble (Paramount , Omaha. 
Evans, Fred, Ensemble (Chicago) Chicago 
Evans, Fred, Ensemble (Paradise) Chicago. 
Emma, Fred, Ymporeb10 (131111810) 4RUICA1o. 

• 
• 

Faust Trio (Denver) Denver 
Fay, Vivian (Ohio) Columbus. 
Floyd. Ciro (Uptown) Chicago. 
Forethe So Kelly (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
Foster Girls (Michigan) Detroit 
Fredericks, Chester (Mastbaum) Philadelphia. 
Fry. Willard (Mastbaum) Philadelphia. 
Gambareill Girls (Met) Boston. 
Gamby-Hale Girls (Bidlana) Indianapolis. 
Gaskirm. Pauline (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Gaudernith Brothers (Ambassador) 8t Louis, 
Glersdorf Sisters (Michigan) Detroit. 
Gobs. Two (State Cleveland. 
Gordon, Al (Michigan) Detroit. 
Gould, Dave. Steppers (Paramount) New York. 
Gould, Dave. Marathon Steppers (Paramount) 
Des Moines. 

Gelid. Dave, Boys ea Girls (Stanley) Pitts-
burgh. 

Gould. Dave, Girls (Denver) Denver. 
GOLIICI., Dave. Girls (B unged New Orleans. 
Harmonists. Four (State) Cleveland. 
Hasoutra (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 

Electa (Tivoli) C)aic-ago. 
Healy es Clifford (Paramount) New York. 
Henlere. Herschel (Uptown) Chicago. 
Hutchins. B111 er Harriet (Buffalo) Buffalo 
Ingenues' Gambol (Paramount) Toledo. \Ingenues, The (Paramount) Toledo. 
Jazz Preferred (Branford) Newark 
Jazz Clock Store (Peramount) Omaha. 
Kambaroff IStiengeri New Orleans. 
Keller Sisters & Lynch 18nengerl New Ociosos. 
Kennedy. Helen (Ambassador) St Louis. 
Kings, Two (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
Kirkland, Paul (Paramount) Omaha 
La Salle. Bob (Paramount) Omaha. 
La Vera. Earl (Peradiee) Chicago. 
Lang & Hughes (Uptown) Chicago. 
Leon (Paradise) Chicago. 
Lewis, Erwin (Minnesota> Minneapolis 
mcKenne, Eddie (Chicago) Chicago. 
McKenzie. Madelyn (Stanley] Pittsburgh, 
Marne ez Ray (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Marathon Frolic (Paramount) Des Moines. 
Mardi Gras (Sta(e) Cleveland. 
Mary de Bobby (Paradiee) Chicago.  . 
Matchbox Revue (bechigani Detroit  • 
Maureen (!k Sonny (Denver) Denver. 
May, Joe (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
May. Olive (Paradise) Chicago. 
Miller: Woods (Ambassador) St. Louis. 
Modes .es Models (Maztbaum( Philadelphia. 
Monroe St Grant (Buffalo) Buffalo 
Montrose le Reynolds (Maztbrium)  Philadel-
phia. 

Mor(arity et Burns (Michigan) Detroit. 
?Syria Jean (Paramount) New York. 
Nafe. Helen (Stanley) Jersey City, 
Neville, Dorothy (State) Cleveland. 
Norton & Haley (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Novelties (Indiana) Indianapolis. 
Oaks, Dotty (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Painted Melodies (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
Pasquale Brothers (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Perkins, Johnny (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Pincus, Bobby (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Powell. Walter (Paradise) Chicago. 
Quinlan. John (Texas) San Antonio. 
Ray, Jimmy (Uptown) Chicago. 
Reads. Mary, Ballet (Texas) San Antesio. 
Red Rhythm (Paramount) Brooklyn_ 
Rentch, Jim (Paramount) Omaha 
Inane. Renie (Met.) Boston. 
Rio Brothers (Ambassador) St. Louis. 
River Memories (Olympia) New Haven 
River  memories  Ensemble  (Olympia)  New 
Haven. 

Robins. A. (Oh(o) Columbus. 
Roberta Willtey (Paramount) Des Moines 
Rogers, Edith (Ambassador) St. Louis 
Royal, Helen de Charles (State) Cleveland 
Rued, Yvette (Branford) Newark. 
Sehichtl's Madonets (Indiana) Indianapolis. 
Seamen. Addle (Chicago) Chicago. 
Seed do Austin (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Serova Beauties (Paramount) Brooklyn 
Serosa Girls (Tivoli) Chicago. 
'Shanghai Jesters (Tivoli) Chicago 
Sheldon. Gene (Indiana) Indianapolis 
Sherman, Hal (Denver) Denver. 
Showland (Ambassador) St. Louis 
Shunatona. Chief (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Sky Harbor (Uptown) Chicago. 
Song Shop (Denver) Denver. 
Stanley Twins (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Stone da Vernon Foursome (Ohio) Columbus. 
Streets of Bombay (Stanley) Pittsburgh 
Taylor. Irene (Minnesota) Minneapolis 
They're Off (Chicago) Chicago. 
Tiffany Twins (Paramount) Omaha. 
Tip Toppers Revue (Stanley) Jersey City. 
U. S. Indian Reservation Band (Paramount) 
Brooklyn. 

Vallee. Rudy (Paramount) New York, 
Varsity Pour (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Velvet Revue (Pal.) Dallas and (Texas) Sall 
Antonio. 

Vestoff. Mode (Ambassador) St. Lou(s. 
Walters. Walter (Texas) San Antonio, 
Wa .  Jules  es  JOHIO  (Paramount) IDC3 
Moines. 

Washington, George Dewey (Chicago) Chicago. 
White Caps (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
William Sisters (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Wright, Katherine (Paramount) Dee Moines. 
Yorke do Johnson (Oh(o) Columbus. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Animal Crackers:  (Grand) Chicago. 
Apron Strings: (Boulevard) Jackson Heights. 
N. Y., 10-15. 

Babes In Toyland: (Mel.) Masten 10-15. 
Bambini): (Mayan) Los Angeles 10-16. 
Bird in Hand: (Harris( Chicago, 
Blossom Time:  (Maryland) Baltimore 10-15. 
Brothers: (Ford) Baltimore 10-15, 
Carroll, Earl. Vanities: (American) St. Louis 
10-15; (English) Indianapolis 17-19: (Brown) 
Louisville 20-22. 

Chicago Opera Co.:  (Boston O. H.) Boston 
10-15. 

Dear Old England: (Royal Alexandra) Taranto 
10-15; (Princess) Chicago 17-22. 

Diamond LIB (Windsor) New York 10-15. 
Dracula: (Broad St.) Philadelphia 10-22. 
Flying High: (Shubert) Boston 10-15. 
Follow Thru: (Cass) Detroit 10-15. 
Fortune Teller:  (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Freiburg Passion Play 111 Vogl ». Chas. N. 
Luso. gen. mgr.: Jacksonville, ma, 9.16; 
Daytona Beach 17-19; Miami 20-22. 

Freiburg  Passion  Play,  Adolf  Fassnacbt. 
owner: Amarillo, Tex., 14-15. 

Gala Night: (Lyceum) Rochester, N. T.. 10-15. 
Gambling: (Erlanger) Chienea 

Hamper. Genevieve. Co.. Herman Lewis, 
South Bend. led.. 12-13, 

Hot Chocolates: (Garrick) Philadelphia. 
Infinite Shoeblack: (Adelphi) Philadelphia. 
Jenny: (Broad St.) Newark, N. J.  10-15. 
Journey's End: (Belaseo) Los Angeles 10-15. 
Journey's End: (Alvin) Pittsburgh 10-15. 
Journey's End: (Lyric) Philadelphia. 
June Moon: (Selwyn) Chicago. 
Lauder, Sir Harry: (Garrick) Chicago 1045; 
Des Moines. /a., 18. 

Leber. Fritz: (1.011) Washington 10-1111 (Chest-
nut St.) Philadelphia 17-32. 

Leslie's, Lew, International Revue: (Shubert) 
Newark, N. J.. 10-15. 

Let  Us  Be  Gay:  (Studebaker)  Chicago. 
Little Accident:  (Plymouth)  Boston. 
Little Show: (Wilbur) Boston. 
Love Duel: (English) Indianapolis 12; (Hart-
man) Columbus, 0,. 13-15; (Shubert) Cin-
cinnati 17-22. 

Matriarch. The: (Princeitai Chicago 10-15, 
Mlle. Modiste: (Maj.) Chicago 10-22. 
Naughty  Marietta:  (*.reek)  Buffalo  10-15: 
(Hanna) Cleveland 17-22. 

New Moon: (Shubert) Kansas City 17-22. 
New Moon: (Mai.) Las Angeles 10.15. 
New moon:  (Forrest)  Philadelphia. 
Nina Rosa: (Great Northern) Chicago. 
Oh. Susanna: (Currani San Francisco 10-15. 
Old Rascal: (Parsons) Hartford. Conn.. 13-15. 
Padlocks  of  1929:  (Wilson)  Detroit  10-22. 
Papa Juan:  (Hartman)  Columbus.  0..  12: 
(English) Indlanepons 13-15; (Ohio) Cleve-
land 17-22. 

Robin Hood: Gels Majesty's) Montreal 10-15. 
Rope's End: (Walnut St.) Philadelphia. 
Sari:  (Nat.) Washington 17-22. 
She's No Lady: (Shubert) Kansas City 10-15. 
Sherlock Holmes: (Parsons) Hartford, Conn., 
12; New Haven 13-15:  (Erlanger) Buffalo 
17-22. 

Show Boat: (Ohio) Cleveland 10-15. 
Strange  Interlude:  (Shubert)  Minneapolis 
10-16. 

Strange Interlude:  (Blacketone) Chicago. 
Stratford-Upon-Avon Festival Co.: (Shubert) 
Cincinnati 10-15. 

Street Scene:  (Apollo) Chicago. 
Strictly Dishonorable: (Adelphi) Chicago. 
Ten Nights in * Barroom. Thee. Alton. mgr.:. 
Harveytown. Ky., IS; Vieco 13; LeClair 14: 
Jeff  15:  Jackson  16-17;  Beattyvine  18; 
Heidelburft 19. 

Theater Guild Co.: (Grand) Cincinnati 10-lb. 
Those We Love: (Werba's Flatbuahl Breeden 
10-15. 

Uncle Tom's Cabin (Martin's): Glens Falls. 
N. Y.. 12: Rutland. Vt.. 13: Middlebury 14: 
Burlington 15; Brandon 17; Vergennes 18; 
St. Albans 19. 

Vagabond King: (Nixon) Pittsburgh 10-15. 
White's, George. Scandals:  (Shubert) Phila-
delphia. 

Whoopee: (Illinois) Chicago. 
You Don't Say: (Apollo) Atlantic( City 10-15. 

T. O. B. A. CIRCUIT 
Brown Gal (Liberty) Chattanooga 10-15. 
Brownskin Modele (Walker) Indianapolis 10-15. 
Drake and Walker (Grand) Chicago 10-15. 
Ginger Babies (Pike) Mobile. Ala  10-15 
Glad Rag Dolls (Lincoln) Louisville 10-15. 
Hottentots of 1930 (81) Atlanta 10-15. 
King Cotton Revue (Pal.) Memphis 10-15. 
Midnite Steppera (Pythien) Columbus 10-15. 
Moanin' Low (Globe) Cleveland 10-15. 
No Poplin' (Frolic) Bessemer. Ala„ 10-15. 
Raisin' Cain (Frolic) Birmingham 10-15. 
Sheltie' Barn From Alabam (Star) Shreve-
port. La.. 10-15. 

Visions Of 1991 (Grand) Baton Rouge. La., 
10-16. 

TABLOIDS 
Honeymoon Limited. Henry it. Prather. mgr.: 
(Orph.) High Point, N. C.. 10-15. 

Wayland Bros.' Yo-Yo Girls: (Corn) William-
son, itr, Va., 10-15. 

Whit Bang Revue, Marshall Walker. mgr.: 
(Gem) Williamson, W. Va., 10-15. 

REPERTOIRE 
Bragg, George M., Co.: Buena Vista, Calif.. 
10-15. 

Rhoads,  John.  Players:  (Armory)  Milford, • 
Del,. 10-15: (O. H.) Steveneville. Md.. 17-22. 

Wilson. Raleigh. Player's: Haxtun. Colo., 12; 
Imperial, Neb., 13; Elsie 14; Hayes Center 
15: Orenton 16; Wallace 17; Holyoke, Colo., 
18: Haxtun 19: Imperial, Neb., 20. 

MUTUAL BURLESQUE 
Bare  Facts:  Open  week  10-15:  (Empire) 
Newark, N. J., 17-22 

Beat Show In Town: (Orph.) Paterson, N. J., 
10-15; (Hudson) Union Oily. N. J., 17-22. 

Big Revue: (Pludeon) Union City, N. J., 10-15; 
(Gayety) Brooklyn 17-23. 

Bohemians: (Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn.„ 10-1.5; 
(Pox) Jamaica, N. Y. 17-22. 

Bowery Burlesquers: (Gayety) Buffalo lone: 
open week 17-22. 

Broadway Scandals:  (Star) Brooklyn 10-15; 
open week 17-22. 

Burlesque Revue: (Gayety) Scranton. Pa.. 10-
15;  Allentown  17:  (Orph.)  Reading,  Pa., 
21-22. 

Cracker  Jacks:  (Grand)  Hartford,  Conn., 
10-15; (Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn. ' 17-22. 

Dainty Dolls: (Gayety) Boaton 10-15; (State) 
Springfield. Mass- 17-22. 

Dimpled Darlings: (Empress) Cincinnati 10-15. 
Flapper Follies: Open week 10-15; (Gayety) 
Milwaukee 17-22. 

French Modela: (Empire) Albany, N. Y., 10-15: 
(Plaza) Worcester, Mass.. 17-22. 

Frivolities:  (Gayety)  Washington  10-15; 
(Academy) Pittsburgh 17-22. 

Get Hot:  (Empire)  Newark. N.  J..  10-15: 
(Or e.) Paterson. N. J., 17-22. 

Ginger Girls: (Gayety) Montreal 10-15: open 
Girls FrontekI  7-22 1.0, Wes: (Trocadero) Philadelphia 
10-15: (Gayety) Baltimore 17-22. 

Girls Prom Har -eland:  (Lyric) Dayton, O., 
10-15; (Empress) Cincinnati 17-22. 

Girls in Blue; (Plaza) Worcester, Masao 10451 
(Howard) Boston 17-22. 

Hallo.  Pane;  (GaYetY)  Brooklyn  1045; 
(icc aourse e': M e 98) 
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ircus and Side Show 
Conducted by CHAS. WIRTH—Communications to ae Opera Mace, Cincinnati. O. 

G. W. Christy 
On Duty Again 
Christy Bros.' Circus own-
er at winter quarters daily 
directing preparatory work 

HOUSTON, Tex., Feb. 8. —Work at the 
winter quarters of the Christy Bros.' Cir-
cus has started with a rush since the first 
of the month and In every department 
the work of fitting the show for the road 
Is being pushed.  The condition of G. 
W. Christy has so far Improved that he 
has returned to quarters and every day 
le able to be out for a short time and 
direct the many Improvements and the 
work In all departments. 
The training barn Is a busy place daily. 

Merritt Belew la breaking In new horse 
and pony acts. and Slim and Dorothy 
Walker are busy with the elephants. Joe 
Stokes Is breaking in a new lion and 
bear net, and Margaret Thompson will 
this season work a new leopard act. Egypt 
Thompson. assistant manager and gen-
eral superintendent, arrived at quarters 
this week and is in charge of the work. 
Walter McCaskillII, who will have the ad-
vance car, has returned to quarters and 
Is getting his car in readiness for the 
road. 
Dike Ellis and Charles Neleon are busy 

with the parade wagons, and over in the 
wardrobe department a bunch of seam-
stresses. under the watchful eye of tetra. 
Christy. Is busy with getting the parade 
and spec. wardrobe ready.  One of the 
features of the performance will be the 
Knight family of acrobats and wire walk-
ers.  Bandmaster Everette James has all 
of bis musicians signed up and will have 
a fine band of 22 men. 
A. B. (Curly) Murray is haelc again ea 

purchasing agent, and William Culp will 
again be with the show as legal adjuster. 
Clarence (Red) Sheldon will be In charge 
of concessions and Elmer Meyers will be 
In charge of reserved-seat tickets.  Jake 
Friedman, who has returned to Houston, 
will have the side show. 

Ringling Yacht Sinks 
In Gulf of Mexico 
SARASOTA. Fla.. Feb. 8. —The palatial 

yacht, Zalophtis, owned by John Ring-
ling, sank In the Gulf of Mexico early 
Tuesday morning, about a mile oft shore 
opposite Lido Beach, while en route to 
Useppa Island, In about 10 or 12 feet of 
water, as the result of striking a rock. 
Two members of the crew were injured. 
After the yacht struck, four passim-

germ and a crew of 12 put out In motor 
craft aboard the yacht and reached here 
about  daybreak.  Muffling  waa  not 
aboard. 
Sa muel Gumpertz, well-known show-

man, who was a passenger, said a wreck-
ing crew had been ordered from Tampa 
to raise the boat, which was built In 
1928 at a coot of $200.000. Besides Gum-
pertz, the passengers were Mrs. Gum-
pertz, their niece and William Greve. 

Iva Morales Injured 
Iva Morales, wife of Felix, and mem-

ber of the Famous Morales Family, fell 
while doing a neck swivel from e swing-
ing ladder, resulting in a slightly frac-
tured knee and badly sprained ankle. 
The fall was caused from the breaking 
of a strap, to which tbe neck loop was 
attached. She hopes to be Working again 
In a few days. 

GEORGE W OR MALD (rombold), 
who  was  in  the  circus  business 
for more  than  forty years,  either 
as a canoasman or boss m aximum, 
recently entered the National Elks' 
Home at Bedford, Va. 

I. A. B. P. & B. Local No. 5 
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 8. —The I. A. B. P. 8t 

B. Local No. 5 of St. Louis held a benefit 
allow February 1 at the Hibernian Rail, 
which  netted  8E150  The  money  was 
placed In the local's alok fund.  The 
show was in charge of Robert E. Walker, 
president ef the local.  Approximately 60 
members of the Mississippi Valley Show-
men's Association attended the show In 
a body. 

Jockey Day With Best 
Jockey E. Day Informs that he will be 

general agent of the Best Bros.' Circus. 
which Is being readied at Louisville, Ky.. 
and will open in April.  He adds that 
the following have signed: Gua Schwab. 
adjuster;  Bennie Fowler, band leader; 
Tom Murray, boss canvasman; Cecil La-
Belle and  Nate  Tash.  privileges:' Col. 
Weaver  and  Gerald  Fitzgerald.  press 
agents;  W.  B.  Miami,  brigade agent 
with,  three  cars and  crew  of five. 
The show will have a special line of 
paper, featuring Mike and Ike. midget 
twins.  The outfit will be transported 
on 16 special-built two and three-ton 
trucks and eight trailers. Tho entire 
equipment will be new. 

Tiger Bill's Wild West 
With Al F. Wheeler Shows 
Leo E. snyder's Tiger Bill Wild West 

Show has been engaged as one of the 
features of the Al F'. Wheeler Shove. 
The company will be Made up of Leo 
E. Snyder (Young Tiger Bill), Mrs. Leo 
Snyder. Oklahoma Red Hardy, Chuck 
Hinson, Snyder Beothers and Chief Run-
ning Elk's Indian Village. 
Two truck loads of Wild West stock 

will be carried for program and parade. 
The Snyder Show has winter quarters at 
Greenville, Mich. 

Loeber To Pilot Show 
BLOOMFIELD, Ia, Feb. 8. — Fred A. 

(Dutch) Loeber will handle the advance 
of the Harr Bros.' Show ana have two 
assistants.  Two' chariots  are  In  the 
course of making at the quarters.  More 
animals will be 'added to the menagerie, 
and these will also be used In the pa-
rade. 

Sawdust and Spangles 
By CHARLES WIRTH 

NOTE —The °Pinions stated in this column arc those oe the writer 
and need not reflect the policierof The Billboard, which arc expressed 
on the editorial page. —ED. 

A RECENT article in the prase tells how a professor of the Columbia 
University has rigged up an electric 'cat-testing" contrivance. 
This apparatus has recently been applied to the ordinary house 

or alley oat, and we believe that Clyde Beatty, John Hein e!, Emil 
Schweyer, Frank Woska, Louis Roth, Mabel Stark and other trainers 
of man- mauling felines should find this valuable in determining the 
intelligence of the animals they handle.  So if you will glue us your 
attention fer a minute, please, we will give you the "low down" on this 
new science of cat psychology.. 

This is how it works, as applied to the "ba0k-fenea serenaders'.  in 
the first place you obtain a large cage, in the center of which you place a 
smaller one, and in this you place a bowl of milk.  You then put the cat 
in the large cage, pull out your watch and see how long it takes tatty to 
get into the small cage.  The quicker "Tabby" gets into the smaller cage, 
the smarter, of course, he is.  If he goes to the left, he proves himself 
ignorant, for he will bump into a grid that is charged with electricity and 
receive a shock, but if he goes to the right and steps upon three grids in 
succession, the door to the inner oaf» will fly open, giving him access to 
the bowl of male for his intelligence.  0/ course, there is always a a/tense 
of a dumb eat finding his way into the smaller cage right oe the reel, but 
the percentage is negligible. 

Now we believe that it can he applied In a like manner to the "cata" 
of the circus, but Instead of the bowl of milk, we suggest a juicy steak. 
It a test of this kind is used as a measure of intelligence before the 
animals are started on their training course, it Is possible that it would 
greatly facilitate matters in that the animal of lesser Intelligence could 
be eilmated without wasting further time on them, while those "eats" 
that have "passed With honors" should readily learn the tricks required. 
for according to Prof. C. .1. Warden, some eats get the combination Im-
mediately and others talco weeks to find out. 

Another thing not to be overlooked is that all the animals of the 
menagerie could be rated.  What with all this talk. of high., low and 
average intelligence quotients. it would certainly prove interesting, if not 
highly educational to the public, to learn that the circus keeps quite 
up to date. when on arrival In the menagerie they view the different 
sages marked with intelligence ridings. 

Work Will Start Soon 
At Ketrow Quarters 
CHESTER., Va., Feb. IL —Work 'will 

start soon on the Ketrew Bros.' Circus 
in quarters here. Tho animals at the 
zoo  are  0, k.  Business there is good on 
Sundays and fair thru the week.  Mr. 
and Mrs. William Holz = will leave Soon 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Al Kedah at Miami. 
Fla.  Mr. and Mrs. James Leggett will 
take care of the quarters during the 
absence of the Retrouve. 
Recent visitors included James Herron, 

Jerome Harriman; John Lester and wife. 
circus owners of Blackpool. Eng.: Rex 
Ingram. from Petland; Dr. Marshall and 
wife, medicine showfolk; Wiley Ferris: 
Bob Rumen, late of the M. L. Clark 
Show;  Charles Lanterbach and Harry 
Baugh, Petersburg circus fane. Frank 
Ketrow and wife are still in Chicago, 

Former Circus Clarinetist 
New Governor of Oregon 
AlbLn W. Norblad, for many years 

president of the Corer = Senate, auto-
matically became Governor after the re. 
cent death of Isaac Patterson,  Governor 
Norbtad was formerly a circus clarinetist 
and was with the old Belle Bros.' allow. 
among other,. His residence is in Astoria 
where he has served as city attorney. 
Several terms on  the  Astoria  school 
beard and Ilea served live regular and 
two special sessions In the State Senate 
He has served twice as president of the 
Astoria Chamber of Commerce, and has 
token a leading part In civic affairs.  He 
is a member of M Nailer Shrine Temple 
In Portland and various other fraternal 
orders. 

Lewis & Zimmerman Enlarging 

The Lewis ds Zimmerman Circus is 
planning to enlarge M e season by add-
ing a side Show and menagerie.  Paul 
M. Lewis informs that he will purchase 
two elephants, some menage horses, a 
pony drill end a few wild  animate. 
Among the acta that will appeal' with 
the  allow  are  the  Upton- Whiteside 
Troupe. the Avalons,‘Taylor and Moore. 
aerial ?mists. Will Hill's animals, How-
ard Fink and his band. the Devons and 
Jesse Lewis. Tho show will open in 
Tennessee, next play a few dat es in 
Kentucky and then go Into Ohio.  A1 
present the promotion staff and Bee 
Voorhies are  in Cincinnati,  handling 
the K. of C. Circus, the dates or which 
are February 20.22. 

Picked Up in Minneapolis 
C. E. Jenson sends the following from 

Minneapolis.  The Cole 8: Rogers Circus 
is in quarters at 1228 2d avenue. South. 
In the Cedar Lake Ice Co. barn. and has 
two  elephants,  two  carnets,  leopard, 
puma, three /Ions and three cubs.  Doe 
Leon is In charge of quarters and Man-
ager E. H. Jones is In Warren, Pa. 
Fish Jones. owner of the zoo, has been 

lU this winter. 'Capt. Kiley hae charge 
Of it.  Herbert Saler Is building several 
circus cages and has some animals and 
it Is the belief that he will have a show 
en tour.  The Merrille, C. L. Yaeger. 
Capt.  W. Smith.  Texas Kidd Origge. 
O'Connell  and Ed  Brewer,  agent. are 
here.  Capt. Baurman was hurt at the 
zoo a few weeks ago. George Harrison. it 
Is said, is going on the road again. 

Pelkey With Sells-Floto 
CillbAGO. Feb. 8. —  Chester Folksy. 

superintendent of concessions, and Er-
nest Tucker. his aasiatant, will again be 
With the Selle-Floto °Irene this Yeas. 
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rWith the Circus Fans 
By JOHN R. SHEPARD 

609 Fulton St., Chicago 

Secretary C. F. A.   

JESS L. SPRINGER,  CFA,  of New 
Philadelphia, O., is president of Tuscora 
park there: secretary-treasurer Ring No. 
5. International Brotherhood of Magi-
cu m member of Cleveland. 0., Magic 
Club, and member of Society of Amerl-
en Magicians. 

SECRETARY  FRANK LITTLEFIELD, 
of the Massachusetts Top. CFA, informs 
that the city council of his home town. 
okarcester. has passed legislation giving 
that city two municipal circus lots. One 
location Is known as the Stage Fort Park 
and is very level, containing about 10 
acres.  Shows using sa me must put lot 
back in same condition as previous to 
using.  The other lot is known as River-
view.  Littlefield states that If advance 
agents will call upon him he will be 
pleased to show them either lot,  W e 

address  is  115  Washington  street. 
Gloucester. Mass. 

JACOB W EINTZ, CFA, of Chicago, vis-
ited New York City recently on business 
He is a charter member of the CFA. 

QUITE A NUMBER of members attend-
e the funeral of Jerry Mugivan at Peru, 
Ind. Among them were Hari K. Knecht, 
Walter Driver, of Chicago; National Di-
rector Leland C. White, of Monroe, Wis.; 
F. C. Ebeling, Green Bay, Win.  The Na-
tional CFA sent a floral piece. 

C. F. A. on the Job 
With reference to the prohibitive cir-

cus license continued by Savannah. Ga., 
comes word from Melvin D. Hlldreth 
that the legislative committee of the Cir-
cus Fans Association, of which he le 
chairman. has taken the matter up with 
the mayor and also has appealed to the 
newspapers of that city to give to the 
boya and girls an opportunity to see a 
circus performance.  The C. F. A. com-
mittee was able to defeat in the Legis-
lature of Virginia a bill recently intro-
duced requiring circuses to take out 
county licenses,  Quite a number of very 
line small shows visit lerginis each year 
and many of them spend but one day 
in a county.  If this bill had passed 
It would have added greatly to the bur-
den which the small e mits must Carry. 
Marshall L. King. the C. F. A.'s first 
president, made a special trip to Rich-
mond and appeared before the commit-
tee In opposition to the bill. 

Notes From Petland 
ACCOTINK. Va., Feb. 8. — The first 

"leitors  here  this  week  were  James 
Heron, manager of Downie Broa.' Circus. 
and  Jerome  Harriman,  circus  agent. 
They were on their way to the Downie 
winter quarters at Havre de Grace, Md. 
Reports from the Ketrow ZOO, South of 
Richmond, have it that business is good, 
and that Lucy, the Ketrove bull. Is bring-
ing out plenty of people from near-by 
towne. 
Texas Miller, boes ani mal man at Pet-

land, has given up all thoughts of the 
road for next season and expects to be 
married in the near future.  Jerry Wood. 
who has been in New York on busineetl, 
is back at Petland.  "Maggie Murphy", 
performing monkey, at Petiand. died re-
cently. 

Rich in Kansas City 
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Feb. 8. —George 

Rich, last season manager Of the Mesa-
rya Mexican Circus, returned this week 
from a tour thru Mexico and Southwest-
ern United State.s.  In his travels he 
covered 14.000 miles and made the en-
tire trip by automobile. 
"Hooey" Curtis advises that be will 

again  be  with  the  Kenneth  Waite 
Troupe on the Bobbins Bros.' M ena 

Bluch Landolf Returns 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —With words of 

Praise concerning the eicellent treat-
ment be received while with the Gran 
Circo Codona in Mexico, from where he 
recently returned, Bl urb LandoIL one of 
the principal clowns with the Ringling-
Barnum  Circus, is  sojourning  at hie 
home in Rahway, N. J., until the Big 
Show opens In the metropolis.  à 

All the Show World Enos. 
"wsuren ,.. 

vvALL:rEse F'. D RI V E R, Fxr e s-

Driver Brothers, Inc. 
500-506 So. Green St., Chicago, Illinois 
TEr F PrioN-r  Honroe  0400 ALL orrasraissrrs. 

SHOW TENTS  PICTORIAL BANNERS 
"DRIVER SAYS" 

ORDER BANNERS NOW TO 
INSURE SPRING DELIVERY. 

"DRIVER SAYS"  "DRIVER DOES" 

WANTED NOW—CIRCUS ACTS, VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
SNAPPY, PEPPY AMERICAN BAND 

l',,r Famous British Circus about to tour Florida.  Three-day and ono-week stands. 

SPEND THE WINTER WHERE THE SUMMER SPENDS IT 
Probable Entire Season's Engagement 

STIOW OPENS FEBRUARY 20— JACKSONVILLE 
To Merit Consideration Tell h All Quick 

LESTER BROS.,  Hotel Florida, 8th Street,  Jacksonville, Florida 

CORRECTION 
In BUDDY ROOEKSI LATEST FILM PRODUCTION. "RALF, WAY TO HEAVEN," THE AERIAL 

ACT USED W AS 

BOB FISHER'S FIVE FEARLESS FLYERS 
Known In the Hel ms as THE "PLYLNO D1XONS." and not the "ri,v11:0 FISHERS." att is an-
nounced by mistake In the picture.  The "FIVE FEARLESS FLYERS- are new touring Mexico with 
Santos & Artie-Ws  where they are booted untll the middle e April. 
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Work at Robbins Bros.' 
Quarters Progressing 
GRANGER..  Ia., Feb.  8.--The shops 

have been making much progress in the 
work of readying the Robbins Bros.' Cir-
cus equipment for the new season.  Joe 
Bullington again has the wood shop; 
Toni Waddell, the blacksmith shop, while 
Superintendent Ralph Sinnott is lending 
his personal supervision to the painting 
end decorating. 
W. J. Erickson has returned from a 

business trip and expects to remain at 
quarters front now until opening time. 
J. C. McBride, who has been wintering 
in Oklahoma, la a recent arrival in Des 
Moines and will remain there for some 
time.  Chas. Meyer is manager cl othe 
Riverview Ice Rink and has as his as-
sistant Chuck Gooden, 
Owner Fred Buchanan, R. F. Schiller 

and J. A. Schiller attended the Shrine 
Circus in Minneapolis.  Lee Norman was 
a recent visitor at quarters. as also were 
O. A. GlIfion, Joe Tomillo, Ralph Noble, 
Paul Barton. J. C. McBride, Joe Loyd, 
Chuck Gooden and George Thurman. 
Walter  Powell  and  Nick  Galilee are 
playing vaudeville in the East, but will 
return to the show this spring. 
Harry 3. DePratis, timekeeper last sum-

mer, surprised his friends by getting 
married and he has announced his re-
tirement from the circus business.  He 
will make his home In Cheyenne. Wyo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Chesser are enjoying 
a few weeks' vacation with the former's 
slater at Pinckneyville, ILL  Wilt and 
Georgia Jones are spending the winter 
at their home in Somerdale. N. J. John 
Hickey is breaking new hleh-jumping 
horses on his farm east of Des Moines. 

Circus Pickups 
By FLETCHER SMITH 

HOUSTON. Tex., Feb. 8.--It's a sad 
blow to the bunch which has made Ray 
Morrhion's cafe on Austin street the 
headquarters of aU the Houston circus 
!elite this winter. Ray Is going out again 

with. the Christy show, and he sold his 
restaurant last week. The day he turned 
It over to the new owners he gave a 
farewell dinner to the bunch, and those 
who enjoyed his hospitality were Fred 
Heinrich,  Charles  E.  Smith,  Grover 
Montgomery, Waiter Hodgedon. Walter 
McCorkhiU. Tex Foster. Mildred Foster, 
Jack Rindges, Sylva RIndges, Howard 
Williams. "k W" Dean, Jackie Hart, Dolly 
Ford; G. Mendiesoltn, of the 101 Ranch, 
who is wintering here; Fred Swallow, 
Rea  Swallow,  Barney Kennedy,  Curly 
Gatlin, assistant trairunaster with the 
Christy show; "Curly" Murray, of the 
Christy show, and the writer.  Till the 
Christy show opens Ray will make his 
headquarters at the Woods Hotel. 
Charles E. Smith. clarinetist, last sea-

son with the Christy show, has signed 
with Rodney Harris and will be with 
the Downie Bros.' Shows. 
Fred Heinrich. who has been playing 

with the Bouaton Poise Rand this win 
ter, will be with Everette James on the 
Christy Breit'  Show, along with several 
other oldtinters, Charles Summers and 
J. P. Chase. who this season takes up 
baritone again. 
The municipal building at Baytown, 

near here, the olI company center, was 
destroyed by fire last week, arid the fire 
for a time put the big concert band of 
the company out of business.  Most of 
the members were ex-circus troupes. 
and the director was Tony Haltineyer, a 
former drew basa player, who Organ-
ized the bend.  He lost hie entire library 
and most of the instruments furniehed 
by the oil company were ruined.  Bar-
ney Kennedy, of the Christy Shows, lost 
his clarinet.  Bill Harmon also lout his 
Instrumenta. 

Phillips With Wheeler 
After filling the position of bandmas-

ter with the Sparks Shows for 16 con-
recutive seasons. Jack Phillips this year 
will be with the Al F. Wheeler New 
Model Shows as musical director. 
will have a band of 12 m usicians, with 
Torn P. Lynch on the calliope.  The 
musical program will be featured. 

N. E. Beck Off the Road 
ATLANTA. Ga.. Feb., 8. —N. Edward 

Reek,  well-known  outdoor  showman, 
promoter and publicist, last season gen-
eral  press  representative  of  the  101 
Ranch Show, will not troupe this season. 
He has been appointed director of ad-
vertising and publicity for the Para-
mount Theater. Publix house here. This 
in not Beck's first venture into the the-
ater !kid, he having been one of Uni-
versal's first field exploiteera and one 
time manager of the Swanson Interests. 
now Publix, in Salt Lake City. 

50 Tears' Reputation Back of Every Tent 

Gov e  SHOW na CANVAS 
Carnival Tents 

Send for Catalog and SeconeLliancl List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

O Uj e Kil-UP & S .y %.1r\ MADE WITH 

LDFAL 
SEAT 
ENDS 

N is 
12rT SEAT USES 

3 SEAT ENDS 
es COMMON  BOARDS 

atMonis  NOT  CUT  OIL  NAILED SIIIIPLT 
CLAMPED ON, 

above seat uses stock widths (12. 8 and 4-1n.). 
SEAT ENDS made of galvanized Imo, weight, Si, 
Its.  Seats Min be any length to 18 feet.  Unsur-
passed for tent seating.  Endorsed by leading man-
agers  MORE ECONO MICAL TO BUY AND USE. 
MORE COMPORTABLE. M ORE CONVENIENT TO 
TRANSPORT THAN CHAIRS. Eastern order. Mled 
from stock at Philadelphia, Pa,  IDEAL MPG. CO, 
6e25 Santa Monica. Bled., Hollywood, Calif. 

Write for New Catalogue 
AND LisT OF TENTS. 

BEVERLY COMPANY 
!ale West Slain Street.  LOUISVILLE, K T. 

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Bartels 
PLEASE CO M MUNICATE WI TH WALTER J. 
WALSH, 153-1 M CISURCII sv. NE W HAVEN. 
CONN..  IN CONNECTION  WITH  AN  ACCI-
DENT W HICH OCCURRED ON BOSTON POST 
ROAD IN CONNECTICUT OF OCTOBER 4, 
1529, 

W ANT E D 
For Miller Brothers' 101 Ranch Bide Show, Colored 
Band and Minstrels. two real Trumpets, tom Trom-
bones, two Clarinets end Sex, one double Teller 
Elax, one double Alto Sax: on. real- Rasa Dru mmer 
who doubles Stage, must read m ule; two real Work-
ing 011ie ono min fling and dance, with good cos-
tu me.  BrO9J4 15111, weight not over In: one food 
Comedian with Tuxedo suit. All others write W AL-
TER  E.  MASON.  Band  Leader,  51.5  Stephens 
Place. Memphis. 'rent, 

F OLDI N G CHAIRS 

ALL LARGE SHOW S 
AND ARENAS USE OURS 

STRONG AND DURABLE 

hillgininzoo Sled Co,Kulaniuzootlic h 

COMPLETE CIRCUS FOR .SALE 
15-050 Circus.  all  newly  repaired  and  painted. 
Ready to parade.  AU Tanta. Beata, Electric Light 
Plants. Igarness, Mesons. Cages. Calliopes.  Cars. 
Cte.  Dirt chests for cash.  or 14111 sell on easy 
teems.  SOUTHERN SHO W EQUIPMENT CO.. Box 
1105, Houston. Tex. 

IALBERTI'S CO.. 410 W. 154 St_ New Teak City. TI G H T S 

CARNIVAL— SIDE SHO 

Fi eje t AINTERIE  R  
MILLA RD & BULSTERBAUM 
2U".1 Vw••  rt  -  ‘,1à  • 
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Under the Marquee  I 

LLOYD STOLTZ will have the band 
on the Russell Show this Season. 

JACK BRADLEY. of the Sells-note 
advance, is wintering in Chicago. 

PRINCE REX. the wonder dog. trained 
by Sid Kridello. will be a feature on the 
Wheeler New Model Shows this season. 

ARTHUR AND MAR/E HENRY have 
signed with the Schell Bro.,: Circus for 
their fotetia season. 

NAT WRIGHT. who is in New York 
informs that he will be on advertising 
car No. 1 of the Floto Show this season. 

THE CONNER TRIO will play the 
Shrine Clrcub at Galveston. Tex., this 
Month. 

GEORGE R. MARTIN. trombonist, who 
is spending the winter at his home in 
Athens. Ga., will be with the Al F. 
Wheeler Shows. 

CHARLES STEAMAN. special agent of 
the Barnes Circus last season, will not 
be on the road this season.  He is man-
aging a chain restaurant in Cincinnati. 

LON SNODGRASS,.alto player of Har-
lan, Ky.. la now in Tucumeari. N. M.. for 
hie health and would like to hear from 
friends. 

W. B. EILAND. who has been connect-
ed with the Richards Bros., M. L, Clark 
and other shows, will be an agent on 
the Beet Bros.' Circus this season. 

M OTORCYCLE PETE. last season with 
the Belle-Floto Circus. la spending the 
winter in Chicago and says he will be 
with a big one again the coming season. 

JAÇK WALSH left Chicago for Bren-
ham, Tex.. February 5 to again take 
charge of the commissary department of 
the Cole Brae.' Circus.  It will be his 
third season with Floyd King. 

JAMES C. BRADLEY. who has been 
with the Ringling Shows the last 12 
years, will again be under the Ringling 
banner this season.  At present rie Is 
with the Simple Simon Company. 

CHARLES ammra, for many years 
with leading minstrel companies, will 
present a musical act in the Annex with 
the Al P. Wheeler Shows and will also 
work in clown alley. 

CHECKERS MALONE. Al Rock, Jim 
Sweeney and Joe Johnson. who billed 
the picture. Her Unborn Child, at St. 
Petersburg, Fla., were entertained by C. 
C. Walters. 

LOU WALTON, who was seriously in-
jured in an auto accident January 1. 
Is now at his home in Chicago much 
Improved.  Ho will be in clown alley 
with one of the big tape. 

MANY  CIRCUS  PERFORMERS  who 
have been spending the winter in Chi-
cago in various kinds of employment 
have given up their temporary jobs and 

SIX AMERICAN ARABS with the 
Silvan-Drew Circus last season. Left 
to right; Paul Coley, Lawrence Cross, 
Adam Dawn, Jimmy Carver, Melvin 
Damns raid Arthur Carver. 

Name in gold 
letters on cov-
er, 15e extra 
for each line. 

NO W ON SALE 

The 1930-'31 Date Book 
Arranged Especially for Your Needs 

The most convenient memoran-
duni book for Managers, Agents 
and Performers in all branches 
of the show world. Actual size 
2%x5% inches — Just fits the 
vest pocket. 

Contains complete calendars for 
thc years 1929, 1930 and 1931, 
maps, space for recording re-
ceipts  and  disbursements of 
money, census of the largest 
cities in the U. S. and much 
other valuable information. 

Dated from January I, 1930, 
to March 1, 1931. 

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS, ROUTES, 
SPECIAL NOTATIONS OR DAILY MEMORANDA. 

For sale at all offices of The Billboard. 
Mailed to any pars of the world for 25e each. 

The Billboard Pub. Co., Cincinnati, O. 

are busily engaged in making new ward-
robe for the coming season. 

WILLIAM BAFINSEN,  owner of  the 
Rahnsen Motorized Show, which is win-
tering in Lima,. O.. has been playing 
vaudeville and independent dates with 
his wrestling bear.  Paul Brown Ls wres-
tling the animal. 

PAUL HAMILTON and Donald Mac-
Rae, piper and drummer of the Hamil-
ton Troupe. last season with the Hagen-
beck-Wallace Circus. after a week's vaca-
tion in New York. are playing a return 
engagement  at  mccastin's  Baltimore 
Museum. 

- THE BOYS AROUND CHICAGO are 
getting impatient for the season to start. 
There are frequent confabs on the magic 
carpet.  Noticed along the north fringe 
at various times during the last week 
were W. B. Naylor. Clint Finney. Al 
Clerkeon. Chester Peikey. Al Martin ana 
Floyd King, all man' to go. 

MRS.  MAUDE  SIEGER.  Newcastle. 
Wyo., half Sister of John C. (Eddy) 
Carr, trapeze performer, would like to 
have information concerning him.  He 
is about 63 years old.  When last heard 
from in 1900 he was preparing for a trip 
to Mexico City to join a show. His wife, 
LUlu, also was in the company. 

BERNARD REX LEE. circus advertis-
ing man, has fully recovered from an 
injury received late last season and is 
now handling advertising for the John 
Reed  Company.  Chicago.  When  the 
white-top season opens. Lee will again 
he on the advance of the Ringling-
Barnum Circus. 

DESPITE PROTESTATIONS that he is 
thru  with the road, Sky J. Harris is 
showing signs of uneasiness as the days 
lengthen and it wouldn't be surprising 
to see him relinquish his lucrative sign 
business in Chicago and return to tne 
white tops when the smell of spring 
gets in the air. 

PRED NELSON writes that he has not 
done any clowning since 1923, having 
been equestrian director of the Walter 
L. Main and Gentry Erne.' cir cuses since 
then.  He will be with the Al G. Barnes 
Circus this season as assistant eques-
trian director and working in various 
acta. He is at present assisting John 
and Mark Smith, breaking stock at win-
ter quarters. 

TOM  PLANK  W RITES  that  Curly 
Phillips. clown, will again troupe with 
the Ber me Circus after a year's layoff 

from the white tops.  He played fairs 
with his truck attraction.  Charles Post 
will be principal clown with the Barnes 
Show.  Visitors to Venice last week were 
Shinnie Sunburry and Bobby Hamm. 
clowns: Mark Smith and wife; Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Post: Hart Bros., clowns. 
and Ray Harris. stilt walker. 

G. H. BARLOW, of Binghamton, 
Y., has constructed a miniature eight-
pole top of the Barnum & Bailey Circus. 
It consists of  15,000  parts. including 
6.400 Individual reserved seats, supported 
by 900 planks, jacks and stringers.  In 
addition to this are the round-end blue 
seats which number 600 plan ks and sup-
ported by 300 parts.  Forty elephants, 
96 camels and performing seals, llamas 
and zebras grace the five rings, four 
stages  and  hippodrome  track.  Every 
known device for big-top arenic equip-
ment is used in miniature, Including 
aerial apparatus, neta, bars, arc lights 
and thousands of other pieces. The tent 
and equipment is built on the scale of 
one-half inch to the foot and measures 
nearly 22 feet in length by 8 feet and 
4 inches in width. 

O.  A.  GILSON.  b andmaster of the 
Robbins Bros.' Circus. Informs that at 
the .quarters  in  Granger. Ia.,  Dutch 
ShouTts and assistant. Chas. Hagan, are 
putting the elephants thru their acts 
and breaking some young elephants and 
that Joe Marvell° and Joe Smith are 
breaking new menage and liberty horse 
acts.  The harness shop is under the 
direction of Waxey Paul and the cook-
house looked after by O'Neal. Bert Rick-
man and Gilson have been busy working 
on new specs. for the opening and clos-
ing Of the show.  Those who put It up 
and take It down at the Elliott Hotel, 
Des Moines, are James Morris. J. C. Mc-
Bride. Ralph Noble, Bert Rickman, Ken-
neth Waite, Paul Barton. Gilson, Joe 
Kelley, Joe Loyd. George Thurman. Jack 
Graham, Elwood Emery. Robert Schiller, 
Chuck Gooden and Joe Pornilo. 

ICircus Saints and Sinners 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —Charley Chest.-

tiorough was in the tent last Thursday 
for the first time in some weeks.  The 
literary and artistic Impresarios. Piteen 
and Baldwin. sprang a new one —this 
time a real one-sheet bulletin with illus-
trations.  Nice things were said about 
Saint 101 Harvey and Harry (Pep) Chip-
man and the Shipp Tent of Hollywood. 
Everybody delighted with the Richmond 
movie monk. President Prola min had the 

Old-Tinie Showmen 
By CHARLES BERNARD 

Mother Nature has endowed member. 
of the circus profession with a feeling o 
fraternal brotherhood which binds with 
a sense of duty greater than is possihie 
in any man-made organization_  Tile 
recent death and funeral of that noble. 
man of the white tops. Jerry Mugivan, 
demonstrated forcibly the far-reaching 
fraternal friendship that answers every 
call.  Gathering of  hundreds  to the 
Peru home to mourn the passing of this 
circus magnate recalls to the memory of 
today'. circus veterans the last sad rites 
at the bier of other famous showmen 

Just 40 years ago, On January 27. 1890, 
the funeral of Adam. Forepaugh. Sr., 
from the residence. 1612 Green street. 
Philadelphia, Pa., was attended by an 
immense crowd. citizens of his home 
city. who regarded the great showman 
and his show as an institution worthy 
of their fullest measure of respect. Min-
gling with these homefolks were circus 
men and women by the hundreds from 
far and near.  In a casket made of red 
cedar, covered with black silk velvet, the 
remains of the veteran circus owner. in 
a suit of handsome black broadcloth, 
was viewed for the last time by a line 
of mourning friends so great in number 
that a squad of policemen aided in 
forming the line and directing them 
Into and thru the room.  A silver plate 
Ma the lid of the casket had this in-
scription: "Adam Forepaugh. Born Feb-
ruary 28. 1831; Died January 22. 1890." 
The list of pallbearers and names of 

well-known showmen. railroad Officials. 
show printers and personal friends at-
tending that funeral was a sermon of 
truth on the rapid passing of those so 
well known in the profession only two-
score years ago. The pallbearers were W. 
-T. Latta, of the Pennsylvania Rail road; 
Robert C. Campbell, general agent of 
the Porepaugh Show; Burr Robbins, cir-
cus owner: George B. DeKelm. George 
Bleistein, Michael Coyle. John A. Brown. 
W. H. Gardner. William Holloway, James 
E. Cooper. Henry Enoch& George Laudell. 
Samuel Booth and Charles J. Fields. 
Among. the throng of friends who paid 
tribute to his memory by their presence 
were Manager C. A. Bradenburg, of the 
Dime Museum: Louis E. Cooke. the well-
known general agent; Frank A. Robbins, 
O. J. Ferguson, C. A. Shaw. Louis Ep-
stein and George Treyser. of Chicago: 
two of the Ringling brothers: George 
Middleton. of Kohl * Middleton: D. P. 
N. Nichols, Burt Johnson and J ames 
Jordan, from the soils Bros.' Circus: 
George R. Zimmerman. Captain Linden, 
B. F. Duane; George W. Fursman, 'E H. 
Davis. Col. Charles Seeley, O. J. Boyd. 
Ed Wood; A. B. Stowe, ex-circus man-
ager; J. H. Springer, John Purvie, Rich-
ard Terry. Ed Madigan, S. H. Semen and 
Scores of others equally as well known 
in circusdom. 
The show-printing firms which had 

furniehed tons of printing to advertise 
the Porepaugh Show sent beautiful floral 
emblems and special representatives to 
the funeral —the Buffalo Courier Print-
ing Company; the Empire Printing Com-
pany. of Chicago; Strobridge and Com-
pany. Russell & Morgan Printing Com-
pany, of Cincinnati, and Samuel Booth 
& Company. New York. all were promi-
nently represented.  W. A. Pinkerton. 
head of the great detective agency, and 
Superintendent Conklin. of Central Park 
Menagerie, New York, were two very in-
timate friends of the departed showman 
who showed unbounded grief In their 
farewell look. 

boys standing on their heads when he 
tole them about how things were going 
with the P. T. Barnum Club Produc-
tions.  The only trouble VMS that Proh-
man made one mistake, viz.. promising 
them all jobs as theatrical managers. /t 
looked for a time as if the circus was 
going to be deserted  Some of the boys 
who knew theatrical  history  recalled 
that Frohman had actually developed 
good many managers, as well as Mars. 
Some day Frohman is going to tell the 
crowd some of his own experiences with 
P. T. Barnum 

HUGH GRANT RO WELL 

WANTED CIRCUS ACTS 
'Tight Wire.  Manuel Garetus. sire.  Midget and 
Glant Clowns.  Prince Elmer. wire.  Colored or 
Mexican Band.  State all In first letter. Ope' 
February 20. LOng, cure season. THE BUSISSICIF 
SHOWS, R. R. B. 230i 339. Phoenix Mis. 
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a. A. of A. CONVENTION SIDELIGHTS 

je addition to Earl Thode being de-
clared  ail-round  cowboy  (on  points 
earned during last season), Perry Ivory, 
greed. and Norman, third, the following 
were  made  winners  (likewise  thru 
points) in respective chimes:  Champion 
steer riding, John Schneider: champion 
bulldogging, Gene Ross; champion ran-
ee steer roping. Charles Maggani; cham-
pion  tea m  roping,  Charles  Maggant• 
champlen bronk riding. Earle Thode 
catimplon calf roping, Everett Bowman. 
John E. Hartwig, of Havre, Mont., was 
the first one to arrive again. and coming 
the longest distance. During his stay in 
sae Francisco he was a guest of Maxwell 
licNutt. 
The president gave a sumptuous din-
ter on the day preceding the convention 
le a number Of directors and members 
at the Oly mpic Club. Among those pres-
ent were:  L. B. Sylvester, Bill Haas, 
Sant Garrett, Hugh Walker, G. A. Blan-
chard, R. Bernhardt, Mike Callahan. Bur-
dett Hartman, Arthur Flebbron, E. H. 
Steamy, Ray Kane, Jack Kane, Fred Mc-
Cargar, Tom Morrie, Bob Lytell and John 
E. Hartwig.  After the dinner the party 
drove to G. A. Blanchard's "Club House?" 
and a great time was had by all. 
Abe  Lefton,  representative  of  the 

'Mace Public Address System, also rep-
resenting Hank and Tom McFarlane, was 
very much In evidence. 
Jack and Ray Kane visited with old 
friends and fellow bronk riders of the, 
past  They are now in the polo pony 
game and doing well. 
Mr. Chatman. representing the Foley 
Burk Shows. shook hands all around. 
Frank Kane, Marco Beetle, Mr. and 

Mrs.  Quench  and  son,  Buster;  Bob 
Itarnsby,  Elmer Boren, Jack Miilerik. 
Paris Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wright, 
Donna Cowan, Norman Cowan. Maurice 
Wideman.  Johnnie  Schneider.  Bonnie 
Grey. Art Hill and Tommie Grimes were 
some of the cowboys and girls that at-
tended the convention and got an eye 
and ear full. 
Johnnie Schneider is not only the 

champion bull rider, but seems to be a 
finished poet, giving ample proof of it 
the night of the banquet. 

Norman and Donna Cowan are making 
their home on a ranch of their own, but 
stall are very much enthused over the 
coming season. 
Ed Wright, cowboy clown, received nu-

merous congratulations, having been a 
bridegroom only about 10 days. 
Mrs. Gene Wright enjoyed the meeting 

immensely. 
Arthur Blanchard had a steady stream 

of visitors looking up his room. and 
everyone was made to sit down in the 
mysterious chair, but did not remain 
seated very long.  /1le back-somersault-
ing Airedale dog received the prize of 
the evening. 
Edgar Simpson. of the '49 roundup. 

came "all the way" from Sacramento 
to attend this convention. 
Mr. Cram, of the Burwell (Neb.) Fron-

tier Days, was a new delegate and w as 
very much enthused over the progress 
the R. A. A. haa made. 
D. R. Evans, of Belle Fourche, S. D., 

was also a new delegate and declared that 
they were 100 per cent for the associa-
tion. 
The Livermore Rodeo was well repre-

tented. Five directors of this show being 
in attendance. 
BM Jeffery. well-known hotel man. 

also director of the Salinas Show. re • 
flew cd old acquaintances. 
William Haas. of Cheyenne. will make 

a trip to the Phoenix Rodeo. and will 
also make a trip thru Arizona With a 
view of obtaining steers for bis [show. 
Leo B. Sylvester, of Monte Vista. is 

making a tour of California after the 
convention. 
Mr. and Mrs. Evans contemplate male-
rig a trip to Mexico before returning to 
South Dakota. 
J. E. Hartwig left immediately after 

the convention for his home in Mon-
tana, owing to an early trip to Moose' 
jaw, Sask., where his first show of the 
reason will take place. 
All California shows have set their 

datee to form a complete circuit. 
Guy Weadick, of Calgary. Can., again 

could not come to this convention, ow-
ing to important business and the death 
Of a business associate. 
There were more delegates from out-

skie asaociations  than  at last year's 
meeting and of course, every California 
Rodeo was well represented by one or 
more delegates. 
Every one present was loud in praise 

Of the manner in which the Whitcomb 
Hotel management handled the large 
crowds. 
Secretary Fred MoCargar was about 

he Corral 
Communications to 25 Oprra Place, Cincinnati, O. 

TEX BRAUDRICK and TEX, JR., 
on his pony, "snapped" at Oklahoma 
City, Olden, recently.  Tex tons with 
lack Webb's Rodeo Riders last sea. 
son and was injured at Coney Island, 
Cincinnati.  However, he expects to 
80 out again this year and may take 
/wrier with him. 

the busiest person around, having to 
stay over another day to finish up all 
his work. 

ALL CONTEST COM MITTEES should 
send their news notes to this department 
direct. 

EVERYTHING looks at this writing as 
tho 1930 will be the biggest year the 
cowboy contest bualnesa has experienced. 

ACCORDING  to  press  report,  the 
Adams Rodeo Company has been signed 
to present its attractions at the Te-
State Fair, Superior, Wis., this year. 

BOB FLETCHER and his Pendleton 
Roundup Orchestra will again tour Cali-
fornia this year.  Incidentally, the Pen-
dleton Roundup will be staged a month 
earlier in 1990 than during any previous 
year. the dates being August 28-30. 

' SLIVERS WARRINGTON, trick rider, 
trick roper and trainer. and "Sonny". 
his three-year-old  snow-white mount, 
Out Montana Way. are preparing to be 
"out and among them" again the coin-
ing season. 

BYRON N. (DOG) IIITLBURD informs 
that he has contracted with Jack Oliver. 
manager of the Alabama Amusement 
Company, to place his Wild West with 
that carnival, to open in Georgia in 
March. 

GENE ROSS AND EVERETT BOWMAN 
should get In touch with Fred S. Me. 
Cargar. secretary the R. A. of A., Salinas. 
Calif.. as they were winners in the point 
awards of last season, and the secretary 
has been unable to locate them to send 
them their watches. 

THIS WEEK the Rodeo at Phoenix. 
Ariz.  The judges selected are Hugh 
Strickland, Roland Curry and Carl Ar-
nold.  Timers,  John Beloat, Ed Mc-
Carty and John Clemmone.  Earl W. 
Nelson. checker, and C. W. (Boo) Pardee, 
announcer. 

SOME newspaper writers have a queer 
sense of humor.  Probably without real-
izing, they needlessly encroach on private 
individuals'  interests —well,  apparently 
the space must be filled in some manner. 
An instance of this nature appeared re-
cently in a Denver daily. 

FROM DES MOINES, IA. —Alice and 
Marjorie lareenOugh. Of Montana, have 

been visiting friends and relatives in 
Des Motor% for several weeks.  The girls 
will leave within a month to join King 
Bros.' IXL Rodeo, which opens in Ala-
bama early in March. 

G UY  W EADICK  advises  that  the 
Stampede at Calgary is planned to this 
year eclipse all its predecessors.  Sev-
eral novel features are to be introduced, 
and the largest cash prize list in the 
show's history to be offered. The litera-
ture is at present in the hands of the 
printers and will soon be ready for 
mailing. 

YAKIMA  CANVIT.  former  world 
champion brOrik rider and buildogger, a 
ear of Western films, has returned to 
Hollywood after a three weeks' stay in 
Toledo. O., where he made personal ap-
pearances at the Shrine Circus that was 
staged there.  Yakima plans to go into 
production shortly, making his own films 
thru the Canutt Production Company. 

THE COMMITTEE and executives of 
the Cody (Wyo.) Stampede are preparing 
ambitiously for their event next July. 
E. F. Shaw, Tex Kennedy and Dinty 
Moore form the committee in Charge. 
with T. Joe Cahill in charge of the pub-
licity and general detalle of the show. 
Word from Cody has It that the fol ks 
are planning to make the affair a "little 
more 'horsey' and a little wilder". 

SLIM TALBOTT, former well-known 
brook rider, bunt:logger and all-round 
contestant, now a full-fledged pilot, fly-
ing his own ship, had a narrow escape 
fro m serious injury to himself and three 
passengers recently, when he was forced 
to land during a storm near El Centro. 
Calif.  Hitting the tops of high trees, 
he tore the landing gears from the plane. 
but in spite of difficulties he landed 
his plane on its "belly" in a rain-soaked 
field, his passengers safe.  Another nar-
row escape of 'Talbott occurred when he 
was carrying bullion for the Mexican 
government and on a forced landing 
found himself lodged in a banana tree. 

E. VAUGHN RICHARDSON. siaccessful 
With the Police and Firemen's Circus nt 
Indianapolis the last two years. has en-
gaged King Bros.' Rodeo,, for the affair, 
for the week starting May 18. The King 
attractions are to be presented in the 
large coliseum on the State Fairgrounds 
in connection with a Society Horse Show. 
Report has it, also, that King Bros. have 
been negotiating with the president of 
the Chamber of Commerce at Kenton. 
O.. to take over the 2,300-acre Borden 
stock farm, about eight miles from Ken-
ton.  If the deal goes over, the King 
organization will probably use the faros 
for wintering, etc.. arid a shipping point 
for rodeo and other stock. 

FROM FAIR PLAY. Mo.- 0. A. RietOw, 
manager the Fort Peck Rodeo Company. 
has returned from his home at Scobey. 
Mont.. to winter quarters here.  He re-
porta the purchase of the Wilson string 
of horses.  Willard Davis and wife came 
with him. and will be with the show 
this year.  Otto Hunter. of the Osage 
Rodeo Company, and his brother, Newt. 
and, in fact, about all the Hunter family 
were visitors here recently.  The trucks 
and all else is ready to operate, with the 
exception of painting. The stock is win-
tering fine.  The old Canadian horse. 
-Black Jack", 35-year-old feature, la tak-
ing on fat anl looks like he might un-
load hayshakers and save the intern for 
another year. —GEO. W ARD. 

QUTTE A NU MBER of folks motored 
from Hollywood and near-by towns to 
Palm Springs, Calif., February 2, some 
to take part and others to witness the 
Palm Springs Rodeo, staged by Jack Case. 
of that town.  Excellent work was done 
by Sam Garrett, trick rider;  Bonnie 
Grey and her famous horse, "King Tut", 
jumping an  automobile;  Ed  Wright, 
clown; Drew Stanfield, Bonnie Grey and 
Garrett, trick riders.  Bob St. Marie, of 
Banning, won the Cealf roping.  Winners 

In brook riding were Ecimo Carr, of So-
nora, first, with Everett Cheatam. of 
Phoenix: Blackie Russell. of Fort Worth, 
and Charles Austin, of Hollywood, tying 
for second and third places.  Among 
those from Hollywood, Including a num-
ber of Chi mps and others, none of whom 
took part in  the rodeo,  were  Harry 
Drackert, Jay Militia, O. R. Williams. Jack 
Knapp. Hank Potts, Hugh Strickland, 
Buff Jones, Bert Sibbitt. Tex Sherman 
and George Williams. Bertha Blanchard, 
wife of the late Dell Blanchard, of Pen-
dleton, Ore., acting as a guide at Palm 
Springs. where she is wintering, was also 
at the rodeo. 

IN ANS WER to the recent inquiry In 
this "column" as to the whereabouts of 
W. V. Snethen (Buckskin Bill). William 
writes in part as follows:  "Am framing 
up a new shooting and impalement act, 
but also am taking my first real vacation 
in 10 years. near Chesapeake Bay, and 
in what is termed the 'Hunter's Paradise'. 
Sportsmen come here by the thousands, 
from many parts of the country. A ma-
jority of the m use the 'old reliable' 12-
bore shotgun at their fast-moving tar-
gets.  There is real sport, however, In 
seeing the 'crackerlaclue trying to reach 
their feathered targets with rifles, and 
especially snap-shot shooting, which is 
great practice and sport for 'yours truly'. 
I read something about some contests 
barring cowgirl rider+.  I don't like the 
Idea. What is nicer than looking around 
a rodeo grounds and seeing a good-look-
ing girl on a prancing horse?  It looks 
good to nie-1f / an getting a little 
'silver' in my hair. I am glad to see my 
old friends, Jack King, Leon LaMar, 
Chester Byers, Be Boo Gray and an the 
other boys trying to give the public a 
run  for it  money  and  good, clean 
amuse ments, and three cheers for The 
Corral I" 

Sarasota Notes 
SARASOTA. Fla., Feb. 8. —Mr. and Mrs. 

John Meek were guests at the South 
Florida Fair in Tampa.  Word has been 
received here of the noxious illness of 
Gabe Deter.  Friends of Roy De Haven, 
head usher, have also learned with re-
gret of his critical illness in Fort Wayne, 
Ind. 
Alice Griswold Is a new menage rider 

who is showing a great deal of promise 
under the tutelage of Frank Asher.  Dr. 
William L. Shields spent several days at 
the home of Charles A. (Chick) Bell in 
Titusville, Fla. 

The Duttons made a great hit at 
Tampa with their gilded elephant and 
gilded float, which won the blue ribbon 
for being the most excellent float in the 
Clasparilla parade.  Peggy Murray and 
Myrtle, Compton, of the Ringling Circus, 
were among those who appeared on the 
program at the South Florida. Fair in 
Tampa.  The circus winter quarters are 
now open to the public three days each 
week, and receipts are given to chari-
table and civic enterprises. 

"Vinegar Slim", for several years a. 
member of George Deniman's staff of 
elephant trainers, has joined the Dutton 
Attractions and has charge .0! Topey. 
the trained elephant.  Joe Pontico spent 
two days at the South Florida Fair. 
Charles Duffield, of the Thearle-Duffield 
Fireworks Company. of Chicago. spent 
Thursday at the winter quartera of the 
circus.  George W. Smith spent Friday 
visiting the South Florida. Fair. 

Jack Foley. assistant equestrian direc-
tor on the Ringling Circus, won added 
laurels as equestrian director of the 
South Florida Fair at Tampa.  He has 
been re-engaged for the same fair next 
season.  Foley will also do a similar job 
at the De Land and the Orlando fairs. 
Much praise was given by officialei of tire 
South Florida Fair to Bill Knight, in 
charge of the pass gate: Al Tucker. in 
charge  of  reserved-seat  sales;  Willis 
Hazily  and  Fred  Harris,  grand-stand 
gatemen at the fair.  All are from the 
Ringling staff. 
Floyd L. Bell, who has been handling 

the publicity for the South Florida Fair. 
and who is a member of the press staff 
with the Ringling Circus, has gone to 
Miami to spend three of four weeks in 
connection with special publicity work 
for the Illearle-Duffield Fireworks Com-
pany and the bathing-beauty revue.  He 
will go to Sarasota early in March and 
will then return to New York to resume 
press work for the big show.  Harvey 
Freddy did a great job of announcing at 
the South Florida Fair in Tampa. After 
three weeks' work in Miami, Keddy will 
returra to the at e et the alnellnk 
shows. 
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Convention of Tennessee 
Fairs Proves Big Success 
38 associations represented at Knoxville meeting —fine 
speakers' program —banquet social feature —Hale is 
new president —Nashville to be 1931 meeting place 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.. Feb, 8. —The eighth annual meeting .of the Tennessee 
Association of Pal m February 4 and 5. it the Hotel Andrew Johnson, brought 
representatives from 38 Tennessee fairs and was by far the biggest meeting held 
in recent years.  The first session was opened Tuesday morning, President Ernest 
Sinallman presiding.  Secretary W. F. Barry made his report, which showed that 
the association was in good financial 
condition.  President Smallman  Made 
an address, which was en thusiastically 
received 
Dr. W. J. Fitts. State commissioner of 

agriculture, was the principal meeker at 
the morning session.  He told the rep-
resentatives that "fairs are great ehove 
windows of the agricultural development 
of the land."  In speaking of fairs as a 
stimulus to agriculture he etreeeed the 
need for better organization of faire in 
order that they Might Som e the People 
most eMelently.  The value of fairs as a 
means of cheap advertising for the pure-
bred stock grower was brought out. "The 
educational features at the fairs create 
In the minds of the rural boys and girls 
a desire to do their work better.  They 
draw people together in a close social 
contact and bind communities together 
in a spirit of co-operation. Paire help 
to regulate farm life and to open POW 
fields of organization In all branches of 
agricultural work." He also said that the 
Tennessee State Department of Agricul-
ture will continue to serve the fairs of 
the State in the future as it had done 
in the past because he believes they are 
one of the greatest factors for the bet-
terment of agriculture. 
Dean C. A. Wilson. Of the University 

of Tennessee College of Agriculture, spoke 
on how to bring about a more bearty 
co-operation between fairs and the peo-
ple so as to mean better live stock, better 
crops and improvement in every farm 
activity. 
The following representatives of shows. 

free acts, fireworks and advertising nov-
elties were introduced; J. Saunders GOT-
don, Gordon eireworles Company; Camille 

Robinson-LaVilla Attractions: 
Gus Sun end M. B. Howard, Gus Sun 
Booking Exchange Company; Harry Mer-
rell,  Merrell  Troupe:  Art  F.  13reese, 
Thearle-leuffield  Fireworks  Company: 
Theodore Rosenthal. Regalia Manufactur-
ing Company; A. T. Vitale, Ohio Display 
Fireworks  Company;  Walter  Harvey. 
Donaldson Lithographing Company: P. D. 
Fuller. Fair Advertising Company;  M. 
Thompson. Southern Distributing Com-
pany: J. .1. Page. J. J. Page Shows; F. N. 
Ogilby. Rice Bros.' Shows: Ff. B. Shive, 
Shi re ds Christ Dime Circus; Hugh W. 
Hill. Hugh W. Hill elhows: Bob Sickles. 
Little's  Exposition Shows;  Dave Wise 
-- and W. McAbee. Dave Wise Shows: illex• 
ender Brown and Frank Dletrick. J. L. 
Cronin Shows;  Bill  Reading, Reading 
Sho ws:  Kelley  Grady,  Kelley  Grady 
Shows;  Bohumir  Kryl,  Kryl  Concert 
Band. and F. H. Bee. Bee Shoe's.  "Red" 
Hicks  Was  very  much  in  evidence 
mingling with his friends. 

The Banquet 
The annual banquet was held in the 

Hotel Andrew Johnson and Manager Hill 
wee complimented on all aides for the 
splendid meal which he provided.  Car-
roll E. King acted as master of cere-
monies.  Rob Roy was the toastmaster 
and kept everyone in good humor in 
regular Rob Roy fashion.  He told many 
new stories as only he can tell them. 

(Sec TENNESSEE FAIRS on page 63) 

Eastern Indiana Fair 
Circuit Elects Officers 
MUNCIE, Ind., Feb. 8. —At a meeting 

Of the Eastern Indiana Fair Circuit here 
at the office of P. J. Claypool, secretary-
manager of the Muncie Fair. Claypool 
was renamed president and W. A. Mar 
shall, Middletown. was chosen secretary. 
The dates for the member fairs for 1930 
were announced as follows: Montpelier, 
July 22-25; Middletown, July '29-August 
1; Muncie. August 6-8; Portland. August 
12-15; Fairmount. August 28-29; Con-
verse, September 9-12;  Frankfort, Au-
gust 18-22; Tipton, August 12-15. Ander-
son and Marlon, It is understood, will 
Join the association. 
The  next  meeting  le  elated  tor 

March 18. 

J. F. SELDOMR1DGE, ¡rho has beat 
re-elected secretary-treasurer  ol  the 
Pennsylvania  State  Association  of 
County Fairs, 

Beaver Co. Fair Dates Set 

NEW BRIGHTON. Pa., Feb. 8. —The 
Beaver County Fair for 1930 will be held 
In Junction Park, near this city, Wednee-
day to Saturday. September 10-13.  It 
will follow the Stoneboro Fair by two 
days, while the Mercer County Fair wll 
open at the sanie time tut Beaver. 
J. T. Anderson and Brandon Wright 

Beaver.  are  president  and  secretary 
respectively, of the Beaver County Fair 

Fair Breaks atul, Fair Shakes 
By AL HARTMANN 

NOTE —The Opt/teem stated in this column are those ol the writer 
and need nol reflect the policies of The Billboard, which are expresser' 
on the editorial loge —ED. 

THOMAS P. LITTLEJOHN, manager of Littlejohn'e Fair Circuit in 
the South, hits put into working force el plan for the creation of 
greater interest in his fairs, and so much satisfaction has ha 

realized from the procedure that he Intends to continue with it not only 
at Troy but his other Southern fairs. 

The plan, a very simple but good one in our opinion, is this: Putting 
the fairgrounds back in shape immediately after the Mir is held and 
Seeping them in shape toe adverreistng purposes. 

Last year at Troy. Ala., the fair, a link of the Littlejohn chain, was 
hold the last week In October, and it being a week of rain, the big show 
wago ns and the county caterpillar tractor cut up the grounds terribly, at 
the same tinte making big holes and trenches all over the midway and at 
the front entrance.  Naturally, this gave the fairgrounds anything but an 
Inviting appearance, and right then and there Mr. Littlejohn decided that 
be would try cAtt his new plan. 

The result Usità  the grounds took on such an attractive appearance 
that it was an incentive for him to go further with his work of prepared-
ness and at this early date he lies Troy's District Fairgrounds all ready 
/Or the 1930 season. 

This never having been done before at Troy has created much talk and 
publicity for this year's fair. It reams to be general conversation thru that 
section that "the fair muet be going to be a good one for 1990 as they are 
getting everything ready for it way ahead." 

a 
There are many advantages to such a practice and it is worth serious 

thought by other fair managers. 

Arthur T, Nelson. of Lebanon. Mo., ,bas again been given an appoint-
ment on the Missouri State Fair Board by Governor Caulfield. This makes 
Nelson's 33d year on that State fair board, which is believed to be a record. 
There ere others who have been on State fair boards for a great many 
years, such as C. E. Cameron. of the Iowa State Fair, who has probably 30 
years or more to his credit. Let's hear from all you oldtimers and see who 
deserves the honor of the longest term. Incidentally. Nelson Is one of the 
iargest apple growers of Missouri. and was commander of the Knights 
Templare of the State of Missouri for two or three tetras.  He waa algo 
chairman of the State Prison Board during the Baker admillietration, and 
even then he was still on the fair board. 

75% Neb. '29 
Fairs Winners 
Survey shows 52 out of 67 
counties had net profit — 
total receipts $659,251 

LINCOLN. Neb., Feb. 8. —A survey of 
1929 county fairs in Nebraska. made by 
George Jackson, secretary of the' State 
fair board, shows that 52 counties con-
ducted their fall expositions with a net 
balance, while 15 wound up their affairs 
on the "red" side of the ledger. 

Expeeseed in figures. the 52 counttee 
returned a total profit of $84,255.77. and 
the other 15 incurred a deficit of $9.330.15. 
Total  expenditures  for  all  the  fairs 
amounted to $604,328.32, while total re-
ceipts amounted to $859,251.24. 

Attendance records,  figured  on the 
baste of gate receipts. went to the Gar-
field County Fair at Burwell. which re-
ported $20,954.05 from this source. Adams 
County ivas a close second. with $18.830.08 
from admissions, with other larger fairs 
trailing along es follows: 
Boone County, at Albion. $7.104; CUm. 

Mg county, at West Point, $7.947.42: 
Douglas.  at  Waterloo.  $3,168.80;  Hell 
County, at Grand Inland. $4.500; Jefferson 
County,  at Fairbury,  88.058.60:  Knox 
County. at Bloomfield, $5,185.12; Madison 
County, at Madison. $3,703.80; Pawnee 
County. at Pawnee City, $5,180.34; Scotts 
Bluff County, at Michell, $7.883.58; Valley 
County. at Ord, $5,180.75: Wayne County, 
at Wayne, $8,631.91. 
This does not include, of course, the 

counties which conduct., "free gates" and 
which rely  largely  on  receipts  from 
grand-stand  admissions.  Included  In 
this group are Gage. Johnson and Sher-
man counties. 
New buildings and improvemente to 

the extent of 882,935,60 were added dur-
ing the year, enhancing the total value 
of all county fairgrounds and buildiegs 
to the tidy sum of $1,244,734.58. 

Horse Show Separated 
From Fairfax, Va., Fair 
FAIRFAX, Va.. Feb. 8. —Fairfax County 

will hold its annual horse show this 
year June 6 and 7 instead of at the time 
of the annual county fair in September, 
according to an arrangement made at 2 
meeting of the Virginia Horse Show 
Association, held at the George Mason 
Hotel. Alexandria.  However, the horse 
races will still be held in September. 
The meeting was the most enthusiastic 

and largest in recent years. Twenty-nine 
representatives attended, all of the 15 
horse-show associations in Virginia being 
represented.  The schedule of dates for 
the exhibitions in this section of Vir-
ginia shows a number of changes over 
previous custom.  The Washington show 
heads the list, with May 14 to 17, In-
clusive:  Upperville show is listed for 
June 13 and 1$. following Fairfax: Cul-
peper, July 4 and 5: Berryville. first week 
- in August: Marshall, last week in Au. 
glut: Warrenton, September 10 and 11. 
and Purcellville. September 17 and 18. 
Manley W. Carter, of Orange, was re-

elected president of the Virginia Horse 
'Show Association:  R.  C.  Warden.  of 
Berryville, was re-elected vice-president. 
and P. D. oarsons, of Warrenton. was 
re-elected  secretary - treasurer.  Carter 
stated that more Interest in horse allows 
was exhibited last year In Virginia than 
' in any previo us year during the hiatOrY 
of the association. 
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Strong Program 
For Ga. Meeting 
WILLEDGEVTLLE. Ga.. Feb. 8. —Prob-

ably  the  strongest  program  ever at-
tempted by the Association of Georgia 
saes Is that arranged for the annual 
convention to be held at the Baldwin 
gotel here February 12 and 13. The 
securing of Hon. Alexander Legge. chair-
man of the Federal Farm Board, Wash-
legion. D. C., as the principal speaker. 
makes the convention one of the most 
outstanding agricultural meetings to be 
held In the South this year.  This will 
be the firm public speech of importance 
to be made by Chairman Legge since he 
assumed the chairmanship of the Federal 
Farm  Board,  The  entire  country  is 
watching hi m to asscertain his attitude 
in farm relief matters and what be will 
have to say at this Georgia meeting will 
be of tremendous national importance. 
gis subject will be Reorganized Agricul-
ture.  Be is scheduled to appear at 2 
p.m. Wednesday. February 12, and will 
be introduced by Congresarnan W. W. 
Larsen. Dublin. 
According to present plans the con-

vention will be opened at 11 a.m. next 
Wednesday. with the address of welcome 
being made by Hon. J. Howard Ennis, 
Milledgeville. and response by Hon. Wal-
ter Harrison, secretary Jenkins County 
Fair, Millen. .0. B. McCuller. Milledge-
ville, president of the Georgia associa-
tion. will then make his annual address, 
which will be followed by an address by 
S. N. Harris. president Georgia State 
Fair. Savannah,  entitled  Business  of 
Making a Fair an Asset to the com-
munity It Serves, and one by Hon. E. 
R. Rivera. State Senator, Lakeland, en-
titled Georgia Fairs Are State Affairs 
The Meeting will then be adjourned for 
lunch.  The afternoon session will begin 
at 2 o'clock, with the Introduction of 
and speech by Hon. Alexander Legge. 
Other addresses will be made by Hon. 
Eugene Talmadge, Georgia commissioner 
of  agriculture,  Atlanta.  Fairs as an 
Agency Toward Greater Agricultural Ad-
vancement; Dr. Andrew M. Soule, Presi-
dent Georgia State College of Agricul-
ture, Athens, Greater Opportunity !Or 
Rural Boys and Girls, and Dr. J. M. 
Sutton. State veterinarian, Atlanta, State 
Requirements and Regulations Govern-
4ng Live Stock for Exhibition Purposes. 
There will then be an open discussion, 
to be followed by a banquet at 8 o'clock 
that evening at the Baldwin. 
Thursday morning's session will be de-

voted to further addresses principally. 
the speakers consisting of Oscar Mills, 
secretary  Southeastern  Fair,  Atlanta., 
live-Stook Shows at Georgia Fairs; Dr. 
Edwin H. Scott, Dean of Teachers' Col-
lege, Georgia State College for Women, 
Milledgeville. Opportunity of the County 
Foie* in the Mutual Education of Town 
end County; Dr. A. D. Williams, presi-
dent Southeast Georgia Fair, Waycross. 
Selling a County Fair to Town and 
County; A. E. Gibson, former secretary 
Southwest Georgia Fair, Dawson, Im-
pressions  of the  Value  and Trend Of 
Georgia's Agricultural Fairs: J. P. Wat-
son, Jr., secretary Pulaski County Fair, 
Rawkinaville, Drawing Fewer Of Horse 
Races at the County Fair, and Jack V, 
Lyles, general agent West's Shows. Value 
of Clean Midway Attractions and Con-
cessions to the Life of a Fair. Another 
open discussion will then be In order. 
after which the meeting will be ad-
journed. 

Klicicitat Fair Clicks 
GOLDENDALE, Wash.,  Feb.  8. —The 

Klickitat County Fair for 1929 was the 
greatest success since Ito organization 
21 years ago, and preparations are being 
made for a greater fair for 1930.  The 
dates are September 3-6, arid .7. J. Brown 
is secretary-manager. The fair board has 
ordered built one section of a new and 
up-to-date grand /nand to seat 1.000 
People and with an unobstructed view of 
the track and Infield.  The fair expects 
to use more free acts than usual this 
year.  The race Card will be ea good 
or better than in the past. The track is 
one of the best and fastest In the North-
west.  The grounds and equipment are 
owned by the people of the county. 

¡huy Abandon Peoria Expo. 
PEOR/A,  Ill.,  Feb.  8. —Unless  sub-

stantial financial support, which is not 
now in sight, is enlisted before February 
28 , stockholders of the Greater Peoria 
Exposition will probably vote on that 
date te abandon the projebn. 
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Tampa Fair Attendance 
First Six Days 254,678 
TA MPA, Fla.. Feb. 8. —Two attendance 

records were shattered at the South 
Florida Fair when on Friday of lee 
week,  Children's  Day,  the  turnstiles 
clicked 96,789 times, and on Monday, 
GasparIlla Day, the attendance paid was 
74,773. The total attendance for the first 
six days was 254.678, with four days of 
bad weather.  The fair officials con-
fidently expect a total of 600,000 by the 
end of this week. 
All recorde for grand-stand attendance 

wore also broken Monday when  the 
stands were sold out both afternoon and 
night and several thousand were seated 
on the track. 
The Johnny J. Jones Shows on -irns 

midway bave done an excellent business. 
Thearle-Duffield's spec., The Bombard. 
ment of Fort McHenry,  produced  in 
snappy  time,  has  won  much  favor 
Charles Duffield is per sonally supervis-
ing the staging of the spec. 
The Opening day. Auto Race Day. six 

big events were staged, the track record 
being broken by "Shorty" Gingrich. of 
Tampa, who covered the dirt-track half 
mile in 31 4-5 seconde, beating Sig Haug-
dahns record  established only a few 
moments before  by  one-fifth second. 
Roy Repp. of the J. Alex Sloan com-
bination,  handled the auto races in 
masterly style. Auto races will again be 
put on today, the closing day, and a 
"grudge" race between Haugdahl and 
Gingrich will be featured. 
The second day of the fair was Spa-

amity  Day  and  a free  program  for 
Negroes was staged in trie forenoon.  In 
the afternoon it rained and the grand-
stand show was called off, but the skies 
cleared and the night show was given 
before a good crowd. The third day was 
Tourists' Day, when thousands of tour-
iste registered at the fair offices. Friday 
was Children and Parent-Teachers' Day. 
The Jonee Shows drew the bulk of the 
children on the midway and the rides; 
were filled all day and evening. Satur-
day witnessed an innovation in the form 
of a Juvenile Beauty Parade, the judges 
for which were Samuel W. Gumpertz, of 
Coney Island fame; Frank Willard, crea-
tor Of "Moon Mullins". and William J. 
Burns. the international detective. The 

parade was under the direction of Mrs. 
Elizabeth  Barnard,  postmistress  of 
Tampa. 
Horse races have been held daily, four 

running-horse  events  comprising  the 
speed program. 
Merle  Evans'  Band  Is  under  the 

leadership here of Henry Keyes. assist-
ant band master.  Keyes has been with 
Evans for 14 years and Is well versed in 
the qualifications necessary for playing 
the grand-stand  acts,  the  names  of 
which were given in the last issue. 
Patterson's Auto Polo has gone over 

big,  providing the usual thrills and 
spills. 
Wilson and Company's 5100.000 six-

horse team drew much attention from 
the patrons, and the team was beau-
tifully handled by Frank Ho wls', veteran 
driver. 
John Ringling last Saturday visited 

every exhibit and then sat thru an entire 
grand-stand show, including the fire-
works attraction, The Battle of Fort 
McHenry, and pronounced the fair "the 
biggest and best." 
Carl  Hathaway,  Pat Valdo, George 

Smith and others of the Ringling Circus 
viewed the Gaaparilla parade amt. fes-
tivities Monday. 
Harvey Reddy did an excellent job of 

announcing at the fair and won much 
faverable comment thereby. 
Al Tucker was the author of an inno-

vation which pleased fair officials, sug-
gesting a "ballyhoo" box for the grand 
stand.  The suggestion was put into 
effect and proved a profit maker. 
Willis (Cincy) Healy was one of the 

chief w here and directors at the grand 
stand. 
Bill Knight, of the Ringling ticket 

ataff, had charge of the pass gatee. 
Jimmie Trotta, who hue been with the 

fair since it was organized  as chief 
electrician. Installed just 28.000 globes 
this year to light the fairgrounds. 
Publicity clippings for the fair re-

ceived up to the time the !second week 
opened  filled  a scrapbook  16  inches 
thick and 4 feet by 3 feet in dimen-
sions.  The State was literally flooded 
with publicity on the big fair.  Floyd 
(See FAIR ATTENDANCE on page 69) 

Increase in Earnings 
Shown by Rochester Expo. 
ROCHESTER.  N. Y., Feb.  8. —The 

annual report of William B  Boothby, 
general manager of the Rochester Expo-
sition, read at the 19th annual meeting 
of the association at the Powers Hotel 
Monday night, showed an increase of 
33.006.84 in earnings in 1929 over those 
of 1928, despite a jump in operating 
expe nses. 
While other expositions incurred drops 

In attendance last year. the Rochester 
Exposition and Hone Show had an in-
creaae  In  paid  ad missions  of about 
15.000. 
The association re-elected 23 members 

Of the board pf directora, and choae two 
new  members,  William J.  ° Rea, and 
Frank J. Smith.  The directors  later 
met and re-elected these officers: 
Honorary president. Mayor Joseph C. 

V. neon:  president. Elmer E. Fairchild: 
vice-presidents. Frederick S. Miller and 
Joeeph r. Weller; treasurer and manager. 
Boothby. _Executive conunitteei. officers. 
Roy C. Kates. Herbert B. Cash and Carl 
S. Hanauer: secretary, Carl L. Beghold. 
The meeting marked retirement from 

the board of Charles H. Vick, head of 
the flower department for 17 years. The 
directora re-elected were: 
Atkinson Allen, Willia m B. Boothby, 

John R Bourne. Thomas E. Carroll, Her-
bert B. Cash. George W. Dunn, Wifflani 
F. Du man, Joseph P. Engel. Elmer E. 
Fairchild.  F.  W.  Hagerman.  Carl S. 
Hanauer. Max L. Holtz. ROY C. Katea. J. 
Howard Kidd, Frederick S. Miller. II, B. 
Miller,  John  A.  Murray,  William  J. 
O'Hea. T. B. Pengelly, Charles G. Porter, 
Roland O. Roberts. Frank J. Smith, Jo-
seph P. Weller, Mayor Joseph O. Was= 
and George E. Woodcock. 

Billings Fair Mascot Dies 
Shownien who bave played the Mid-

land Empire Pair, Billings, Mont.. and 
are engaged to gb back this year (John 
T. Worthara, please note) need have no 
fear of reamer, the fair's Mascot, for 
Fezzer is dead.  The black tomcat was 
a fa miliar figure about the midway and 
around the buildings. and according to 
Art Lever, fairgrounds custodian, it was 
a common eight to see a horseman or 
concessionaire shy halfway across the 
midway to keep Ferser from walking In 
front of him.  Carnival men were just 
as skeptical of the harmlessness of the 
cat as the race-track gentry. Fezzer had 
a natural death at the age of 14. 

Driving Club Formed 
ELYRIA. O., Feb. 8. —At a meeting held 

here Wednesday night the Elyria Driving 
Club was organized with Dr. R. E. Jack-
son as president and Dr. E. P. Clement 
as  secretary-treasurer.  Decision  was 
reached to hold a mid-summer meeting 
January 9-14 with night racing, the Met 
in this part of Ohio. 
The Lorain County Fair Association, of 

which W. B. Richmond la secretary, will 
electrify its track for the fair August 29-
September I. and night racing will be 
an added feature. 

WIRTH &HAMID INc 
ISGO BROADWAY 

NEW YORK CITY. 

FOR BETTER ATTRACTIONS 

C[[BOÀPD  
,INinety  per  cent 
of the  Fairs  in 
'New York  State 
have  bookedi 
Wirth  &  Hamid 
liattractions. 

WANTED SHOW CO. 
To tarnish Rides. Shows and Concessions.  CEN-
TRAL ALGOMA PAIR, Sault Ste Marie, Ontartz 

WANTED—SMALL CARNIVAL CO. 
Or some one having three Ride. Oboes and Cea-
omega., Will aril all or part of Midway. rota 
Annual Pair, elmø to large clues. See man. 17. 
19. 19. Monee District Fair, 1.1  WM OD, _RI. 
Lest tanate Cow:aeons %MILK. Y J. OCR-

Secretary. Moo». III. 
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Louisiana Fairs Association 
Convention Well Attended 
36 fairs represented at Eunice meeting —Shoaf's address 
on history of expositions outstanding feature  all of-
ficers re-elected — fall dates announced 

EUNICE, La., Feb. 8. —with more than three dozen fairs in the State rep-
resented. the Louisiana Association of Fairs held its annual meeting at the City 
Hall here for two days.  It was a fine gathering of fair secretaries and their wives, 
attraction people, carnival and amusement representatives. State extension workers 
and other folk that go to make fairs successful.  The Honorable Harry D. Wilson, 
commiseloner of agriculture of the State 
of Louisiana and president of the associa-
tion. wielded the gavel and presided In 
that /style which belongs to no one except 
Harry D. himself.  The president, in his 
address, stressed the fact that he thought 
Louisiana fairs had a great future and 
that it was up to all to make the fairs 
what they should be. 
A feature of the convention this year 

was the large attendance of State Ex-
tension Workers, and Dr. W. R. dodson, 
of the Iberia Live-Stock and Experiment 
Farm, located at Jeanerette. made a very 
inspiring talk at the Friday afternoon 
session on Quality and Standards.  He 
stressed the fact that fairs, whether they 
be community, parish, district or State 
fairs, should at all times teach and 
educate their exhibitors that quality and 
high standards were required today In 
almost all lines of agriculture. 
E. S. Shoat manager of the Jennings 

Chamber of Commerce and secretary of 
the Jeff Davis Parish Fair, Jennings, 
presented a paper entitled Fairs, Yester-
day and Today.  /t dealt with fairs from 
their very beginning to the present day 
and was considered One of the greatest 
papers ever read in this ,State regarding 
the history of fairs. 
.T. 0. Modisette, Federal attorney of 

Jennings and chairman of the Louisiana 
Library Commission, gave an interesting 
address  on Parish  Libraries.  He  ex-
plained to the secretaries how the Li-
brary Commission could be of assistance 
to the fair associations and the citizens 
of Louisiana. 
One of the outstanding events of the 

Meeting was the banquet which was held 
in the New Euniee City Hall at 7 o'clock 
Friday  evening.  The  building  was 
beautifully  decorated  and  the  tables 
were attended by 30 beautiful Louisiana 
belles. The principal address of the eve-
ning was delivered by Mary Mims. coin-
ninnity worker of the Louisiana State 
University, Extension Department, and 
one of the most famed feminine speak-
ers in America. Miss Mims chose for her 
subject, Community Building, and re-
lated in a dramatic manner some of her 
experiences in her recent visit to Den-
mark and other foreign countries, and 
told the fair secretaries of the important 
part they were playing and could play 
in the great enterprise of community 
betiding. After Miss Mims' address. Com-
missioner Harry D. Wilson. Fred Krees-
man,  of  the  Barnes-Carruthers  Fair 

A  nd W R Hirsch acere-Booking  gency. a  . 
tary of the Louisiana State Fair. along 
with some of the Louisiana belles men-
tioned above, led the grand march in a 
dance which lasted until midnight. En-
tertainment was furnished by members 
of the Paul English Players. 
The entire morning session on Fri-

day was devoted to round-table dis-
cussions and many subjects were dis-
cussed which were of vital importance 
to all present. 
All of the retiring officers were re-

elected to serve for the ensuing year as 
fol'ows: Harry D. Wilson, State corn-
inisaloner of agriculture and immigra-
ion. Baton Rouge,  president;  W. R. 

;eirech.  manager  of  State  Fair  of 
Louisiana. Shreveport, vice-president, and 
R. S. Vickers, secretary- manager of South 
Louisiana  State  Fair.  Donaldsonville, 
secretary-treasurer. 

Before adjournment, President Wilson 
announced the appointment of a legis-
lative  committee, composed  of R. S. 
Vickers. W. R. Hirsch. and A. A. Sibley, 
secretary of the Tri-Parish Fair. Eunice, 
whose duty It will be to endeavor to 
secure a continuation by the State Legis-
lature of the appropriation now made by 
that body to, further the efiorte of the 
various fair associations in Louisiana. 

The election of the next confention 
city was left to a mail vote of the entire 
membership of the association as be-
(See LOUISIANA FAIRS on page 69) 

Speedway-Exposition 
Grounds for Fort Wayne 
PORT WAYNE, Ind., Feb. 8. —Plans 

and specifications have been completed 
for the construction of a motor speed-
way and exposition grounds here by the 
Port Wayne Speedway 84 Exposition Com-
pany. Inc.  In feet, construction of the 
racetrack is already under way, and as 
soon as the weather permits work will 
be started on a large grand stand.  The 
development is to be located on 60 acres 
of  land  north  of  the  city  on  the 
California road, between the Lima and 
Coldwater roads, east of the New York 
Central Railway's right-of-way which is 
the dividing line between the grounds 
and the Guy Means Airport.  Approxi-
mately 20 acres of the site, which is 
about two-and-one-half miles from the 
center of the down-town business dis-
trict. is wooded. 
The speedway Is to be a north and 

south track, five-eighths of a mile long. 
Inside the speedway there will be a one-
half-mile track for horse racing.  The 
plant wil be inclosed on the west side 
by the grand stand.  A large ornamental 
billboard will inclose the east side, and 
the ends will be Inclosed by the 24-foot 
curves on each end of the speedway. 
making a large open-air arena.  The 
grand stand, with a seating capacity of 
not less than 7.500. is to be located on 
the west side of the track.  The track 
will be on a level with the center field. 
Which will be used for athletic contests 
and also will be available for circuses, 
expositions, pageants. etc.  The grounds 
will be illuminated for night racing and 
other events.  Aside from automobile, 
motorcycle and horse races, It is planned 
to make bicycle races a feature. 
Officers of the company in charge in-

clude John Dehner. president;  Harley 
Somers. secretary: Forest J. }lister. treas-
urer;  Paul Lampreeht and Walter L. 
Curdes. vice-presidents: F. L. Berthold. 
general manager; Harry E. Gottschalk, 
engineer, and William N. Ballou. legal 
advisor. 

Big Free-Act Program 
For Middletown Fair 
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Feb. 8. —The 

Orange County Agricultural Society will 
hold Its 19th annual fair here, August 
11-16, day and night.  The management 
is planning to make this anniversary 
mean something, and has already con-
tracted for a big program of free acts 
thru the Wirth & Hanald ofnoe.  These 
acts Include the Carver Diving Horse. 
Curtis' Animal Circus, Pallenberg's Bears. 
Vasques. and  Rosanna, and  fireworks 
from the International Fireworks Corn-
pany. 
Special days this year will be Children's 

Day Monday, and County Firemen's Day 
Friday. when the Middletown Fire De-
partment, comprising  nine companies. 
will hold Its annual parade and inspec-
tion.  With visiting fire companies from 
cities and villages around Middletown. 
the firemen will march to the fair-
grounds, where there will be various 
events in which the companies will com-
pete, including hose races, crab races. 
ladder-climbing stunts. etc. 
Alan C. Madden, Middletown. Is secre-

tary and treasurer of the fair. 

Kryl for Tenn. State Fair 
NASHVILLE. 'Penn.. Feb. 8. —J, W, 

Russwurm. manager of the Tennessee 
State Fair here. Thursday signed con-
tracts with Bohumir Kryl and his band 
of 40 people and four opera stars as the 
musical feature for this year's fair. 

Fair Meetings 

Association of Georgia Fairs, Feb-
ruary 12-13. Baldwin Hotel. Milledge-
ville Ga. E Ross Jordan, secretary, 
Macon. Ga. 

Pennsylvania State Association of 
County Fairs. Eastern Division, Feb-
ruary 12-13. Adelphis. Hotel, Philadel-
phia.  J. F. Seldoraridge, secretary, 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Mississippi  Association  of  Fairs, 

February 13-14. Edwards Hotel, Jack-
son. J. M. Dean. secretary, A. Se M. 
College, Miss. 

British Columbia Fairs Association, 
middle of February, New Westmin-
ster. W m. J. Bonavia. secretary. Vic-
toria, B. C., Can. 
International Motor Contest Asso-

ciation, February 17. Auditorium Ho-
tel, Chicago. 
American  Trotting  Aseliciation, 

February 18, Auditorium Hotel. Chi-
cago. 
New  York  State  Association  of 

County and Town Agricultural Soci-
eties, February 18, Ten Eyck Hotel, 
Albany.  G. W. Harrison. secretary, 
Albany. N. Y. 
Association of Connecticut Fairs. 

February 18. Hotel Garde, Hartford. 
Leonard H. Healey. secretary. Hart-
ford, Conn. 

STATE  ASSOCIATION  SECRE-
TARIES —Send in your winter meet-
ing dates. Many inquiries are already 
being made for them by interested 
persons. 

Terryville, Conn., Fair 
Making Improvements 
TERRYVILLE, Conn., Feb. 8. —Plans 

for the second annual fair of the Plym-
outh  Agricultural  Society  have  been 
started with a drive for membership 
which has increased the organization to 
more than 200 members.  It is aimed to 
make this year's fair, which will be held 
Saturday, September 27, larger and bet-
ter than last year when there was an 
attendance of more than 10,000. 
Immediately after the 1929 fair it was 

voted to have an exhibition hall erected 
on the fairgrounds and work on this 
building has already been started and 
should be completed within the next few 
weeks.  The grounds have been Inclosed 
with an attractive fence and other im-
provements are planned. 
The officers elected  at  the annual 

meeting held recently are as follows: 
President Herbert W. Cleaveland. Plym-
outh: vice-presidenta. Buell H. Hemin-
way. Watertown; A. E. Leonard, Torring-
ton, and Robert Bothroyd, Terryville; 
secretary. Marion M. Cleaveland; treas-
urer, Bernard H. Flanagan. Terryville; 
directors: John J. Ryan. Mathew Halpin 
and  Albert Gaylord.  The advertising 
committee Is headed by Lewis Mattoon 
and J. Francis Ryan. The entertainment 
committee is also headed by Ryan. The 
fair has appointed a social committee 
to promote entertainments during the 
year and this committee has already 
started plana for a minstrel show to be 
presented in Terryville within the next 
month, featuring many of the old-time 
minstrels in this section of the State. 

Home-Talent Hipp. Acts 
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 8. —At a meeting 

at the Capitol the fair commissioners 
voted not to hire professional talent for 
the Hippodrome acts at the Colorado 
State  Fair,  Pueblo.  September  15-20. 
Local alent will be asked to contribute 
the acts. The final day will be a carni-
val in the Mardi Gras fashion. 

Racing Circuit Elects 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 8. —The Mis-

souri-Kansas Grand Racing Circuit at 
Its annual meeting here voted to con-
duct all races of the 1930 season under 
the Harness Horse. Association rules and 
elected the following officers: L. L. Lake. 
Higginsville, president; C. S. Anderson. 
Hamilton,  vice-president,  and  W.  D. 
Smith. Sedalia. secretary-treasurer. 
Among the fairs which are members of 

this circuit ere Marshall. Kamen: City-
Smithville, Carthage, Higgineville, State 
Fair  at  Sedalia.  Hamilton,  Bethany, 
Brookfield and Topeka, Kan. 

Backs State 
Aid Movement 
South Texas Fairs Associa-
tion gives endorsement 
New Braunfels withdraws 

VICTORIA, Tex., Feb. 8. —The South 
Texas Fairs Association, at Its eighth 
annual meeting here, went on record se 
Indorsing the movement to have the. 
legislature authorize State aid for char-
tered faint, to be distributed, sa payment 
for agricultural premiums. 
Following a spirited debate over dates 

New Braunfels withdrew from the ease-
elation before the meeting was adjourned. 
Boerne was selected as the next meet. 

Mg place for 1931  and the following 
officers  named:  President.  Dr.  L. .1 
Gregory. Boerne; vice-president. George 
A. Pringle, Victoria; secretary-treasurer, 
George J. Kempen, Seguin.  These of-
ficers. with Walter Zipp. New Braunfels, 
and W. E. Donovan. Gonzales. constitute 
the board of directors. 
Dates for the member fairs were fixed 

es follows:  Fredericksburg. August 17-
23; Boerne. August 25-31; Pleasanton, 
September 1-7; Flatonia, September 7-
13;  New Braunfels. September  14-20; 
Lagrange. September 21-27: Seguin, Sep-
tember 28-October 4; Pearsall and Gon-
zales, October 5-11: Floresville and Lock-
hart. October 12-15; Victoria, October 21-
26:  Beeville, October  26-November I: 
Wharton. November 4-8; San Antonio, 
November ,1-9; Hondo, November 9-15; 
open, November 16-21; Harlingen, No-
vember 22-30. 

Dismantling Fairgrounds 
Buildings at Atlanta, Ill. 
ATLANTA. Ill., Feb. 8. —The buildings 

on the fairgrounds here, which with the 
property were sold at public auction a 
few weeks ago. are now being disman-
tled.  When spring cornea there will be 
practically nothing to remind the passer-
by of this old fairgrounds.  An effort 
was made to save the institution, but 
the trend of the times seems to have 
been away from the county fair.  The 
Atlanta fair at one time was one of the 
most prominent ones in the State. 
The People's Bank of Atlanta bought 

the land for $174 per sere, and approxi-
mately 82.500 was obtained for the va-
rious buildings and fixtures. 

Another State Building 
At Eastern States Expo. 
SPRINGFIELD,  Mass.,  Feb.  8. —An-

other  imposing  structure,  the  New 
Hampshire State Building, will be added 
this year to the group of permanent ex-
hibition  buildings  on  the  avenue of 
States at the Eastern States Exposition. 
according to announcement by the spe-
cial New Hampshire commission named 
to  construct  and  manage  the new 
Granite State Building. The commission 
has selected its architect, contracts will 
be let within the next few, weeks and 
ground  will  be broken  early  in the 
spring.  The New Hampshire Building. 
whih will cost more than $50,000, will 
be ready for the 14th annual fall ex-
position from September 14-20 and will 
he utilized in connection with the first 
National  Outdoor and Indoor Recrea-
tional Exposition early in 1931 
With completion of the New Hamp-

shire Building, four New England StatCS 
will be represented by permanent struc-
tures on the avenue of States  Massa-
chusetts erected a State building in 1918. 
Maine followed in 1925. Vermont erected 
and dedicated its State building in 1929 
and New Hampshire follows this year. 
Like its predecessors, the New Hampshire 
Building will be devoted to the display 
and promotion of the agricultural, In-
dustrial. commercial, educational, natu-
ral and recreational resources of the 
Granite State. 

Kelley's Fair Contracts 
Since going to work for the Johnny 

J. Jones Exposition January 18, L. C. 
Kelley, general agent, has closed con-
tracta for the  Northeastern Michigan 
Free  Fair,  Bay  City,  Mich.;  Georgia 
State Pair. Savannah, Ga., and South-
eastern CleOrgla Pair. Waycross, Oa. 
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program Announced 
For Miss. Convention 
A. AND M. COLLEGE, Miss., Feb. 8. — 

The program for the fourth annual meet-
of the Mississippi Association of 

Fairs. which will be held at the Edwards 
Hotel, Jackson. February 19 and 14, was 
mailed out to the members this week. 
luny matters not Included In the pro-

but of importance to the fairs of 
the State, will be discussed, one of these 
temg the arranging of county fair d-

as far as possible.  The progra m 

fellows: 
February 18. 10 a.m.. meeting called 
to order by the president, followed by a 
eel call, distribution of badges and pay-
ment of dues, welcome address by Mayor 
Walter A. Scott. with response by Honor-
,fie Brown Williams; annual address by 
President J. E. Frazer; an address, Fairs 
a Stimulus to Agriculture. by Honorable 
C. Holton, commissioner of agriculture. 

mid single-file introduction of members 
ffid  guests.  At  1:30  p.m..  Relation 
al Extension Work to Fairs of the State, 
by R. S. Wilson; Appropriation to Agri-
cultural Fairs as Practiced by the State 
0/ Tennessee. Bob Roy, DeKalb County 
Fair, Alexandria. Tenn.: open forum. in-
cluding such subjects as types and classi-
fication of exhibits and clean midways: 
Should Day and Night Gate Admissions 
Re the Same, and Now I Handle It. E. P. 
Ford and s. M. Cain; a report of the 
International Association of Fairs and 
expositions. of interest to Mississippi 
fair managera. by R. H. Mullen; How I 
Advertise My Fair, H. B. Little. DeKalb: 
j. W. Helms. Carthage. and G. E. Denley, 
Coffeeville; report of secretary-treasurer, 
report on legislation by Mayor W. A. 
Beet, questions-discussion and election 
of officers.  At 6:30 p.m. a banquet will 
be served to the fair delegates. guests 
and amusement folk. 
On Friday morning. February 14. be-
ginning at 9:30 o'clock. there will be 
committee we/stings and secretaries will 
confer with carnival and other amuse-
ment people. 
The present offices of the Mississippi 

association consist of Dr. J. E. Frazer, 
Canton, president; E. P. Ford, Laurel, 
active vice-president;  A.  O. Johnson, 
Gulfport, vice-president, and J. M. Dean, 
A. and M. College, secretary.  On the 
executive committee are M. B. Potter, G. 
H. Donley and , H. S. Little. while the 
legislative com Mittee consists of W. A. 
Scott, Brown Williams and 8. M. Cain. 

Wortha m Back to Billings 

BILLINGS,  Mont.. 8. —The  John 'T. 
Wortham Shows have been re-engaged to 
furnish the midway attractions at the 
Midland Empire Fair here September 
1-5.  The Wortham  organization  has 
played this fair for the last three years. 

Among the Free Acts 

MARSH'S W ATER CIRCUS, under the 
management of Jerry  R. Marsh, has 
signed  contracts  with  the  Barnes. 
Carruthers Fair Booking Association for 
the corning sermon and will again feature 
the Marsh Sisters.  Marsh's Free Attrac-
tions will also take the road again this 
season under the management of Cutie 
Kw Marsh and featuring Marsh's Divers. 
This company has been booked as a free 
act, with a carnival opening March 15. 
The Marshes are wintering in Birming-
ham, Ala., and will leave there March 4 
for Albany. Ga., to put their rigging in 
dupe for the opening.  Special paper 
will be carried, also all new costumes, etc. 

AMONG THE fret acts at the Wright 
County Fair, Howard Lake. Minn., will 
appear Mada m Viola's Animal Circus, 
Aerial Lamellas, Fred Reckless, high-pole 
sensation,  and  Billy  ()Smiley)  Daley. 
Acts sat the Crow Wing County Fair. 
Pequot, Minn., will include Five Wal-
licanoee, Ralphs and May and Fred Reck-
less.  All of these attractions are Sup-
plied by Williams Efs Lee. 

PLY/NG SETTEES have closed their 
Indoor season and are now in Houston, 
Tex., resting and  at the same  time 
letting things in shape for their summer 
tour with the John Francis Shows. Five 
People will be used in the act hereafter. 
consisting of Earl Behee, Sr.; Homer At-
kinson, John Gibson, Mildred butler (last 
season with the  Flying Millers)  and 
Clairton Earl Belles. Jr. 

Fair "School" and High 
School Brought Together 
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 8. —Getting 

school children interested In the fair 
is, or should be, one of the greatest 
missions of every secretary-manager. 
Here in Memphis they are going other 
cities one better by "taking" a junior 
high school to the fairgrounds. The 
schoolhouse will be erected at the 
northwest corner of the grounds, at 
Central avenue and  East parkway, 
south.  Officials  of  the  board  of 
education and the  Memphis  Park 
Commission came to an agreement on 
the site after three unsuccessful at-
tempts.  The  price  has  been  set 
at 642,000. 

South Indiana Fair 
Circuit Dates Are Set 
SHELBYVILLE. Ind., Feb. 8. —Definite 

dates for holding county fairs in this sec-
tion of Indiana next su mmer were fixed 
at a meeting at Shelbyville of representa-
tives of five county fair associations, 
The associations holding membership In 
the Southern 'Indiana Fair Circuit and 
having representatives at the meeting 
were those  of Lawrenceburg.  Osgood, 
Columbus, Franklin and Shelbyville. The 
dates, were arranged as follows: Lawrence-
burg, July 29-August 2; Osgood, August 
8-8: Columbus. August 12-15; Franklin, 
August 19-22; Shelbyville, August 26-29 
O. R. Jenkins, of Osgood, for many 

years secretary of the Ripley County Fair 
Association, was re-elected president of 
the  Five-County  Association:  Francis 
Overstreet. of Columbus, was re-elected 
secretary. 
Mr. Jenkins. M. F. Holman and Bert 

Starks, all of Osgood, were among those 
attending the meeting. 
Four classes of professional races will 

be on the. race program of each fair. 

Indian River District 
Fair Second Week in March 
VERC)  BEACH.  Fla.,  Feb.  8. —The 

/ndlan  River District Fair, at which 
Okeechobee. Martin, St, Lucie, Brevard 
and Indian River counties will be rep-
resented, will be held here March 10-15, 
Instead of February 10-15 as mentioned 
recently in these columns.  Managed by 
the Ellwood Dillin Productions Company, 
the fair will take over the dog track. 
with a seating capacity of 10,000; exhibit 
hall. accommodating 100 exhibits; special 
buildings for auto shows, women's build-
ing and county and community exhibits 
building, and will erect new sheds for 
cattle, poultry. etc. 
An elaborate free-act progra m has 

been arranged. 

France's International  Fair 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 8. —The attention 

of exhibitors from the United States who 
may be interested In participating in the 
event is being called by the Department 
of Commerce to the forthcoming Sixth 
Annual  International  Exhibition  and 
Fair to be held at Le Havre, France, April 
19-May 4.  whue the exhibition will be 
primarily one for industrial products, 
the many features usually accompanying 
such an affair are expected to be in 
evidence. 

1 Fair Elections 
MEYERSDALE.  Pa. —Stockholders  of 

the Somerset County Fair Association 
met here January 27 and elected 17 di-
rectors, who in turn elected the follow-
ing officers: W. H. neater, president; L. 
D.  Peck.  first  vice-president:  S.  S. 
Rickard. second vice-president. and D. J. 
Pike,  secretary-treasurer.  The  dates 
selected for this year's fair and races are 
August 19-22.  A number of Improve-
ments are contemplated. 

BROCKPORT. N. Y.— Dates for the an-
nual Monroe County Fair were set at 
August 5-9, at the annual meeting of the 
organization.  Officers  elected  were: 
President.  Frank  Butcher;  first  vice-
president. Lewis Adams;  second  vice-
president, Dr. Harry R. Green: treasurer, 
Fred B. Richards; secretary and general 
Manager, Harold G. Bobean; race sure-

tan., Frank Shafer, and general superin-
tendent. Edward Cotter. 

DUNDEE. N. Y.— Howard L. Woodruff. 
for 25 years manager and secretary of 
the Dundee Fair, one of the few Western 
New York institutions to show profits 
tor 37 continuous years, has resigned. 
Lewis R. Hanter was elected to succeed 
hi m.  Other officers elected were: Presi-
dent. John J. O'Brien: vice-president and 
treasurer, Ira C. Ide; directors: Pierre I.. 
Harpending, Charles Goble. Charles Wat-
son. Charles Chadwick. Roy  Roberts. 
Harry Harpending and all officers. 

MARIETTA. Os —L. J. Steinhauer has 
been  elected  president  of the  Cobb 
County Fair Association.  He succeeds 
M. D. Norton, who has served for three 
years.  C. M. Head was elected vice-
president; R. L. Vannant, secretary and 
general manager. and Bruce Overcash. 
treasurer.  This year's fair will be the 
seventh one for the association. 

MARIETTA. 0. —Election of the Wash-
ington County Fair Association has re-
sulted as follows: Lloyd Stacy. president; 
L E. Apple. 'ice-president: H. B. God-
dard, secretary; Luther Miller. treasurer. 
This year's dates are September 1-3. 

NE W BREMEN. 0. —The board of di-
rectors of the Shelby County Fair at its 
ennual meeting elected the following of-
ficers for 1930: A. C. Dill. president; O. 
W. Hancock. vice-president; Warren A. 
Darin. secretary: B. O. Harman. treasurer. 
Dates for the next fair were fixed for 
September 9-12. 

CONVERSE  Ind. —H.  O. White has 
been  elected  president  of the Miami 
County  Agricultural  Association,  suc-
ceeding H. H. Parkers, who has held the 
office for several years.  Other officers 
elected were: L. M. Sum mers vice-presi-
dent; W. A. Depoy, secretary, and W. J. 
Fife treasurer. 

HUMBOLDT. Ia. —All officers of the 
Humboldt County Pair Association have 
been re-elected as follows: E. A. Wilder, 
president: Camele Skow. secretary: Abel 
Anderson. vice-president; R. D. Leland, 
treasurer.  September 8-11 are this year's 
dates. 

MONEE. 111. —The following offleere 
have been elected by the Monee District 
Pair Association: George S. Miller. presi-
dent;  Martin  Harms,  vice-president; 
Harry J. Conrad, secretary; Louis Pen-
land.  treasurer:  Hy  Woeltje,  general 
superintendent, with Chas. .1. Stassen as 
assistant: Mrs. Hy Woeltje. ladles' gen-
eral  superintendent.  Directors: Chas. 
Stamen. Geo. Eickrnann, Harry Schultz, 
Fred Smith, Sly Felton, Louis Penland. 
E. Knoop. Martin Harms and Hy Woeltje. 
Conrad has held the office of secretary 
for 18 years.. The 26th annual fair will 
be held September 17-19. 

TENNESSEE FAIRS 
(Continued from page 60) 

The entertain ment was provided by Gus 
Sun Booking Exchange. Gordon Fireworks 
Company and Robinson-LaVilla Attrac-
tions, and Included Mainard Baird's Or-
chestra;  Ethel Edmonds, blues singer; 
Jack Robinson, dancer; Mary A. Swan 
and Jane Boyd. dancing team: the Hill-
billies. instrumentalists;  Kennedy and 
Martin,  black-face  comedians:  Emile 
'Thompson.  dancer.  and  Virginia  Do 
Duall. juggler. 
Dr. H. A. Morgan, president of the Uni-

versity of Tennessee. made the principal 
address at the banquet.  He said that 
fairs are the greatest things in the coun-
try for presenting education to all classes 
of people; they bring all classes of people 
together where they can mix and mingle 
on the same social standing. 
City Judge Bob Williams welcomed the 

representatives to Knoxville and pre-
sented them with the keys to the city. 
J. W. Russwurm, secretary Tennessee 

State Pair, gave a talk on Fairs. Past and 
Present.  The history of fairs from the 
very beginning up to the present date 
was outlined.  Wednesday morning ses-
sion was honored with the presence of 
Hon  Henry  H.  Horton,  governor  of 
Tennessee. Governor Horton made a fine 
address lauding the fairs. 
"If the State is to enter upon the busi-

ness of educating its citizens, it oweatittto 
all citizens that every one shall have 
equal opportunities." he said. "The fair 
brings people out from all sections.  Old 
and young alike learn from competition 
with others. The fair has an even greater 
future than its past, because It is an 
educational factor.  Its value was one 
time a debatable question; It is now 
recognized as one of the greatest of all 

organizations for the development and 
growth of our citizens." 
F. F. Hale. Hawkins County Fair, spoke 

on how to bring people in at the front 
gate.  G.  L.  Herrington.  State  club 
leader, spoke on Boys' and Girls' Club 
Work,  and  O.  B. Thacicson,  Jackson 
County Fair, on Community Fair and 
How It is Financed. 
Nashville was chosen as next year's 

meeting place.  P. F. Hale. of R odgers-
villa, was elected president, and W. F. 
Barry, of Jackson. was re-elected ee e-
tary-treasurer.  Other  officers  elected 
were E. F. Rutherford, vice-president for 
East Tennessee: E. R. Braly. vice-presi-
dent for Middle Tennessee. and T. K. 
Heppe],  vice-president for West Ten-
nessee.  Rob Roy. W. F. Barry and H. D. 
Faust were chosen as executive com mit-
tee.  Senator Prank D. Fuller. secretary 
Mid-South Pair. Memphis, who is at 
Hot Springs on account of sickness, was 
missed by his many friends.  It was the 
first meeting that he misted. 

The showfolk report having transacted 
considerable business and having had a 
very enjoyable time.  Hugh W. H111 an-
nounced having booked the Hugh W. 
Hill Shows at the fairs at Murphysboro. 
Shelbyville, rayettvIlle. Winchester and 
Lawrenceburg, Tenn., and Hernial!. Ala, 
Bob Sickles booked the Alamo Fair for 
Little's Exposition Shows. 
H. D. 'Faust. secretary East Tennessee 

District Fair, Knoxville. announced that 
he had contracted with Bohumir Kryi 
to furnish the Kryl Concert Band at his 
fair. 

1930 Fair Dates 
Secretary W. F. Barry announced that 

the following fairs registered their 1980 
dates with him: 
Anderson County. Clinton. September 

10-13:  Bedford  County,  Shelbyville, 
August 27-29; Benton County, Camden, 
October 10-12: Bradley Comity, Cleve-
land, October 9-12: Bledsoe County, Pike-
ville.  September  27:  Carroll  County. 
Huntington,  October  2-12:  Carthage 
A. M. St L. 8. Association. Carthage, Sep-
tember  4-8;  Chattanooga  Inter-State. 
Chattanooga.  September 18-20;  Coffee 
County, Manchester, September 11-19: 
Clay  County.  Celina,  August  8-10; 
Claiborne County. Tazewell. September 
12-14; Crockett County. Alamo, Septem-
ber 15-20: Cumberland County, Cross-
ville. September 19-21; Decatur County. 
Decaturville, September 19-21; Delfalb 
County. Alexandria. August 27-30; Dick-
eon County, Dickson, September 25-28: 
Dyer County, Newbern, September 19-21: 
East Tennessee Division, Knoxville, Sep-
tember 20-27:  Franklin County, Win-
chester, September 10-12; Gibson county, 
Trenton. September 2-6: Greene County. 
Greeneville,  October  9-11:  Grundy 
County. Tracy City. September 6-7: Haw-
kins County, Rogersville. September 10-
13: Haywood County, Brownsville, Angust 
20-29; Hardin County, Savannah, Octo-
ber  1-4;  Hardcman  County.  Bolivar, 
October 8-11; Henderson County, Lexing-
ton. September 25-28:  Henry County, 
Paris,  September  24-27:  Humphreys 
County, Waverly, September 11-14; Jack-
son County. Clainesboro. October 10-11; 
Lawrence County  Lawrenceburg, Sep-
tember 24-28: Lincoln County, Fayette-
ville.  September  3-5:  Lewis  County. 
Hohenwald,  September  23-27:  Macon 
County. Lafayette. October 4-5: Maury 
County.  Columbia,  September  20-27: 
Mid-South.  Memphis.  September  28-
October, 5; Melga County. Decatur. Octo-
ber 10-11: Morgan County, Deer Lodge. 
September 22-28;  Morristown-Hamblen 
County, Morristown. Septe mber 16-20: 
Moore County. Lynchburg. September 7: 
Obion County, Union City. September 
27-28; Overton County Livingston. Sep-
tember 19-21: Perry County, Linden. Sep-
tember 12-14: Pickett County, Byrdstown. 
October 4-5: Putna m County Agricultural, 
Cookeville, September 4-6: Rutherford-
Cannon County. Murfreesboro. August 
20-22; Scott County, Oneida. September 
6-7: Sevier County. Gatlinburg. October 
4: Sequatchie County, Dunlap. Septe m-
ber 6-7; Sullivan County. Piney Plate. 
September 11-13; Tennessee State. Nash-
ville. September 15-20; Tipton County. 
Brighton.  September  20-21:  Trousdale 
County, Hertsville, September 27-28; Tie-
County, Larollette, September 3-6; Tel-
County.  Halls,  September 26-27;  Van 
Buren County. Spencer. September 27-
28: Warren County. McMinnville, Sep-
tember  4-6;  West Tennessee District, 
Jackson. September 8-13;  Appalachian 
District. Johnson City. September 8-13: 
Wayne County, Waynesboro. September 
18-21; Weakley County. Dresden. Sep-
tember 16-20; White County. Sparta, Sep-
tember 11-13: Wilson County, Lebanon. 
September 10-13, and Putnam County. 
Cookeville, September 20-23. 
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Baker Lands 
Big Contract  
More than $1,000,000 to 
be spent on Chesapeake 
Beach, now Seaside Park 

NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —Harry C. Baker's 
organization has been awarded the con-
tract  to  reconstruct  and  modernize 
Chesapeake Beach, • which is controlled 
by the Chesapeake Beach Railway Com-
pany and Is Ideally located on the pic-
turesque bay. midway between Baltimore 
and Washington, where it has stood the 
acid test of time as a seaside resort for 
30 years. but the present owners, feeling 
that It was incumbent to make material 
changes ln keeping abreast of the times. 
will expend more than $1.000.000 in re-
building the popular resort, which will 
be ready for the coming season. 
A new and befitting name Will be 

given the resort, which will be known 
hereafter as Seaside Park, 
Claude Chrisman, Baker's engineer, Is 

on the scene directing the activities. Con-
cessions are also being let.  A modern 
swimming pool, costing $50.000. of the 
Perkins system. will be installed. Con-
tracte for refreshments, games and rides 
have been awarded.  Six new riding de-
vices. representing an outlay of $75,000, 
will be installed.  Active construction 
work on the ballroom, which overlooks 
the bay and swim ming pool, has been 
started.  The old boardwalk has been 
razed.  It will be replaced by a modern 
amusement park On the mainland, in-
cluding the building of a bulkhead the 
length of the beach.  Arrangements are 
also under way for the construction of a 
modern hostelry at the resort, which it 
is hoped to have ready this season. 
Neither  money  nor effort  Is being 

spared In the budget of the owners to 
make the improvements of a noteworthy 
character.  The coat alone of construct-
ing the ferry line across the bay. con-
necting with  the Eastern Shore. will 
total $730,000.  More than 800 acres of 
land adjoining the resort are controlled 
by the present owners. 
One of the features of the resort is 

Ito excellent transportation facilities.  A 
newly constructed concrete highway en-
ters the resort, and this will he a stu-
pendous feeder. 
Baker. after giving out the above facts 

to The Billboard, departed on a business 
trip thru the Middle West. 

Future of Akron 
Park Uncertain 
AKRON, 0.. Feb. 8. —The future of 

Springfield Lake Park. one of the largest 
In the Akron area, is uncertain, accord-
ing to the Springfield Lake Park Com-
pany. operator of the resort.  An effort 
is now being made to dispose of the park, 
but In the event it Is not sold within a 
short time, some improvements are to be 
made and several new amusement fea-
tures added, with the midway altered. 
Foster Crawford has been Manager for 

several years. 

Staigs in Australia 
SYDNEY,  Australia,  Jan, 18. —Ernie 

Ste% is riding the allodrorne at Auck-
land Luna Park. while hits father. Fred 
Sting. Is presenting his riding devices In 
Wellington. and will also present them 
nt Luna Park  Byron Baurnberg con-
tinues as manager with this combina-
tion. 

R. E. SILYEY, who has been re-
elected manager of Itfoxahala Park, 
Zanesville, O., which the coming sea-
son will rank with some of the 
best amusement resorts in the country. 

Stocks Sued for $27,000 
Rental on Scenic Railway 
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 13. —Suit for the 

recovery of 327,000 due for the rental of 
the scenic railway property opposite City 
Park has been filed in the civil district 
court by the owners of the property. 
/t is alleged that the property was leased 
for 38 months to Henry D. and Jacob 
Stock at a monthly rental of $750. The 
rent, according to the petition, has net 
been paid since last May. 
Mrs. Fred Gounze. Mrs. Joseph Pupa. 

Mrs. J. P. Darribere and Mrs. John G. 
Lessee, owners of the property. obtained 
a  writ  of  provisional  seizure from 
Judge William IL Byrnes for the seizure 
of all property In the leased premises. 
The petitioners say that when the lime 
was signed the Stock Brothers gave a 
collateral mortgage on their 'real estate 
to insure the payment of the rent. 

Practicing Flying Routine 
BLOOMINGTON. III., Feb. 8.--4s.l 

Green, former concessionaire and also 
formerly  manager  of  Wayne  Park. 
Napoleon, O.. Is wintering in Blooming 
ton and may be aeon daily at a loca 
gym practicing a new routine prepara 
tory to joining a well-known flying act 

Amusement Resortorfrds 
)3y AL HARTMANN 

NOTE —The opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which are expressed 
On the edlteriat page. —ED. 

W RITING a book is no easy task, and, particularly ism one on the 
origin of amusement  parks and riding devices —a  book not 
concerning a certain locality, but a whole nation.  R. S. Uzzell 

will vouch for that.  But when this historian's book is published, you 
can rest assured it will be the "real thing", and, unlike the one called 
CONEY ISLAND, where "the tail wagged the dog". Just have patience, 
the book will soon be off the press. 

We wonder how many managers have given thought to the talking! 
picture in their 'parks.  Let's have your opinions. 

Almost every week we receive letters from our readers wanting to 
know the name of a park whore a certain type of concession could make 
big money; the name of a park that is heavily attended and where the 
drawing power of a new ride could be given a real tryout: where there 
la an opening for this, that and the other kind of a man, and numerous 
other queries.  These questions are always gladly answered to the best of 
our ability, but in many instances to give the definite information de-
sired is an utter impossibility.  However, the beet and quickest methods 
ecem to be overlooked by the inquirers: close weekly observance of our 
news and advertising columns, or use of advertising space. 

The boxing show helped to put several parks in the West on the right 
side of the ledger Last year.  This was especially true in Iowa. 

With roller skating showing a gain in popularity this winter over 
previous years, the amusement parks which have rinks should find this 
feature a profitable one next summer, more so in some sections than 
others.  And the parka which put on professional skating acte occasion-
ally and advertise them properly will most • likely reap greater returns 
than the ones which have only ordinary skating.  "You bave to spend 
Money to Make Money," the old saying goes. 

—  —  
The modernistic style is the coming thing in amusement peeks, or toe 

miss our guess.  There may be others, but we lenoto John J. Carlin's 
Joyland Park, at Baltimore, Md., has made great strides in that respect. 

Many park men are giving us fine co-operation in the way of sub-
mitting news about their activities.  But we want to hear from still 
more, in fact all of you.  All we ask Is that you stick to facts —keep the 
straight publicity matter for the daily newspapers If you wish.  Submit 
any new ideas which you may have in mind or which you may have already 
tried out and found successful.  Show that real co-operative spirit.  Don't 
always wait for George to do it.  Do It yourself.  You like to know what 
others are doing —why not let others know what you are doing?  This 
same invitation to contribute news, suggestions and ideas also goes for 
the "parities", the ride men, the showmen. the free-attraction people, and 
any and everybody else connected with amusement parks. 

Would that we had more mayors like Andrew Casasse. of Revere, Mass. 
"Andy", as he is called by his intimate friends, has done wonders in help-
ing to make Revere Beach one of our more prominent resorts. And ha's 
not thru yet.  More power to him. 

Coney Gets 
New Shows 
Gordon-Kustan lease Strand 
Museum, Capitol Side Show 
for different attractions 

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. —Samuel J. Gor-
don, who has been connected with White 
City, Chicago, where tie has had the 
exclusive  on  eats  and  drinks for 21 
years. In association with A. Kneen, has 
leased the Strand Museum, Coney Island, 
along with S. B. Weisberger'e Capitol 
Side Show, whose lease they have also 
taken over.  The Strand Museum has 
been operated for the bet three years by 
Harry and Hyrnie Wagner and S. Simnel. 
The property la ideally located on Surf 
avenue, opposite Luna Park. Gordon & 
Kuatan will discontinue  the  museum 
and inetall in its place a Secret of Birth, 
scientific exhibition, similar to the ex-
hibition they had in Chicago during the 
National  Association  of  Amusement 
Parka' meeting, where It attracted con-
siderable attention.  At this time, how-
ever,  Gordon  an  E mden  have  not 
definitely decided on the nature of the 
show they will install in the Capitol, but 
it will probably be a high-class freak 
offering.  Weisberger, who has conduct-
ed the Capitol for two years, and was 
formerly  in partnership I with  Hubert 
Muller, has not announced his future 
plane.  The Wagner Bros. are reported 
looking over prospective  locations  in 
Coney and elsewhere for the coming sea-
son. 
Gordon Ss Kustan's entry into Coney 

Island show  circles  has a significant 
aspect to it becattee both are well known 
In park circles and have been successful 
and enjoy a large acquaintance among 
the trade.  Kustan will be in charge of 
the firm's Coney Island activities. 

6 Concession Buildings 
For New Florida Park 
JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Feb. 8. —Con-

struction work is on In full swing at 
Senyard's Amusement Park. Jacksonville 
Beach. and It is hoped to have the resort 
In readiness to open on or about March 
15. The park is located about five blocks 
north of the pier, and will be fronted by 
a 283-foot boardwalk. Six large buildinga 
to accommodate concessions of all kinds 
are being built, and in addition a large 
dance hall will be erected on the site. 
Each booth will be fashioned after a 
palmetto house, such as is seen in the 
tropics, and that effect will be carried 
thruout the park. 
It is also planned by Senyard to build 

a large bathhouse and a free picnic 
pavilion. 
The Seminole Club, on the beach At 

the East Mayport road, has been leased 
by Senyard, ànd will be operated during 
the comtng newton, it was announced this 
week.  The club, located on the beach 
near the jetties, is easily reached at high 
tide by a now paved road, which take 
the visitors thru the attractive natural 
forest growth in that section. The build-
ing has a frontage of 100 feet on the 
ocean, and hi one of the finest structure 
on the beach. Private dining rooms are 
on the first floor of the club. The second 
floor accommodates a large dance hall 
An artesian well supplies water for the 
club. The building will undergo numer-
ous repairs 
It is understood that Senyerdes least 

on the park runs for five years. With the 
privilege of buying. 
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CAROUSSELLES 
:03IPLETE LINE FOR PARES OR CARNI-

VALS. 

LI N DY-LOOP 
RIDEE-0  HEY-DEY 
FUN-ON-THE-FARM 
No Midway Complote WIthoot Thom. 

Information en ? mat. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION,  North Tonawanda, New York 

li•CAR. 30 PASS. 

and  t e t te.e ...exe... < 11E -IrlgelVE6 67 
R.  GET 7.CA  28 PASO. 
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• 

j .... ..,00e e r eflELLNER MFG. CO.. 
FaritranIt. 

Request. 

A N e w S ensatio n 

Pri m at 

rTHE  -ri FpipErz. 

30 PASS. 
15 !MATS. 

ahown at thr December Convention.  A worthy produth by the makors Of 

C U S T E R C A R S 
T H E cus-reFt S P E CI AL T Y  C O M P A N Y. Inc. 

III and 121 Franklin Street.  DAYTON. O. 

The CUDDLE-UP 
M ost Novel and Thrilling FLAT RIDE on Market Today. 

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE TYPES. 
ASK FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET. 

BERKS ENGINEERING CO.,  Reading, Pa. 

H A R R Y C. B A K E R, IN C. 
A M U S E M E N T P A R K E N GI N E E R S 

PARR LAT-OUTB AND onnonnto AND co m muer:on OP smuersourr PAREIL no uant 
COASTERS. at m MILLS. M ILL CHUTES. DANCE PAVILIONS. CARROUSEL BUILDINGS. STO. 

" EVER Y D ESIG N IDIFFEIMEN'T” 
SUITE M U. GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL BUILDING.  NE W TO M N. T. 

JOHN A. MILLER COMPANY 
Ro uen CO M MUAS, MILLs, ?ARE BUILDINGS IM MILLER DOME TRUSS CONSTRUCTION. 

DESIGNING AND nourerneu OF COMPLETE PARIS. 
Persona) Engineering by JORN A, MILLER. 

81 00 E. Jefferson Avenue,  -  Detroit, Mich, 

SKEE-BALL 
Growing in 

Popular Esteem 
Since 1914 

National SKEE-BALL  Coney Island, N. Y. 

I lieds World's Record for a Season'e Business.  Grossed $200.578 In a sin ge Season, 
Many IMprosements —Not Portable. .._. 

Hanna Engineering Co., 55 West 42d St., New York City 
Bois Manufacturer and Rolling Agency for U. 8. and Canada. 

JACK AND JILL SLID E T O P  M O N E Y 
T H E 

R I D E 

DAY'S GROSS 
$2,400 

RIDING CAPACITY 
15,000 IN ONE DAY 

.111.AREV W IlT 
Soie Distributor 

M O B R O A D W A Y 

N E W Y O R K CI T Y 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO. 
CARROUSELS AND LEAPING LENA 

PORTABLE CARROUSELS  LEAPING LENA 
Per Park or Carnlval.  32-ft., 30-IL. 10.ft.  A 62.-ft. flat bumps fuit* rlde with 13 nier 

15-It. and 50-11.; 2. 3 or 4..sbreast. Alla ace-  com. Individuel', staered bY the drivers them. 
Cal machines bullt to order.  Indestructible selvas The 1030 ride sansatton.  Already pur-
vaut aluminum legs.  Standard equipment on  chased IN all the Radins carnivals and mans 
ail Carrousels.  parka,. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG. 

ALLAN H ERSCH ELL CO., North Tonawanda, N.Y. 

WORLD'S GREATEST RIDES 
BOBS COASTER 
WHIRLWIND 
THE BUG 
AUTO RACE 

SHOOT THE CHUTES 
SEAPLANE DE LUXE 
L A FF IN THE DARK 
PERKINS SWIMMING POOLS 

Park Plane end Layouts Designed by Experienced Park Engineere 

TRAVER ENGINEERING COMPANY, Bearer Falls, Penna., U. 8. A. 

"WE LEAD. OTHERS FOLLOW" 

AUTO SKOOTER 
The guaranteed quality ride with the safety 

two-wheel  drive feature. 

Supre me in 

PE RFOR MANC E —VALUE 

LUSSE BROS., Inc. 
7109 N. ratrASI St..  PHILADELPHIA, PA 

FOR LARGE AND SMALL PARKS 

DODGE M N E W M O D EL. 
F E A T U R E S  A 

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
Perm1ts rtreater degrce of individuel control—no lost 
motion—accamplishes  what is impossible  with rase 
drive.  More fun and excitement menus linger returns. 

Dodgem Corporation 
706 Bay State Bldg.,  La wrence, M ass. 

I71IXIATII1RIE RAIL WAYS 
GASOLINE AND STEAM LOCOMOTIVES.  OP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT.  FOR PARER  PIERS, 

BEACHES AND COUTORT TRANSPORTATION. 

INDUSTRIAL RAIL WAY & LOCOMOTIVE W ORKS, Inc.„ 
Sole Buildere cd Modern '1I" Trno Pateline and Steam LO•1•10••••  All Deng» and Modela 

Pulls Protected. 

75 EAST 4501 STREET  M at* for 1-03053  CaLEWE  NEW YORK CITY 

• 
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10,000,000 

PEOPLE 

ALWAYS 

REVERE BEACH, Mass 
"Playground of New England" 

TERCENTENARY CELEBRATION to be held in Boston all summer during 1930.  We are 
planning to entertain 10,000,000 more visitors titis year than ever. 

More than 1,000 conventions already booked.  Including American Legion and American 
Federation of Labor. 

REVERE BEACH IS 5 MILES FROM THE HEART OF BOSTON 
2,000,000 PEOPLE LIVE WITHIN A RADIUS OF 10 MILES 

SPACE FOR SHOWS, RIDES AND CONCESSIONS 

Communicate With 
OCEAN VIEW AMUSEMENT CO. 

1493 North Shore Road, Revere, Mass. 
T. L. Gill, Gen. Mgr. 

10,000,000 
PEOPLE 
MORE 

Playland's Season 
Opens on May 1 
RYE, N. Y.. Feb 8. —The official open-

ing of Playland has been scheduled for 
May 1. when it is expected the 1990 sea-
son will get away to a good start.  The 
big resort, however, will operate over 
the week-ends. beginning April 6. 
Work  is being  rushed  on the  new 

e500.000 Casino.  Paul  Castslone  yeti] 
operate the restaurant  in  connection 
therewith.  He has been connected with 
Rocky Point Park, Providence, for 10 
years. and his famous chore dinners are 
known thruout New England. 
Fred Wenke will introduce at Play 

land this season high-speed boat service 
every 30 minutes from New Rochelle: 
hourly from Stamford, Point Washing-
ton, Oyster Bay, Sea Cliff and Hunting-
ton. Long Island,  The capacity of the 
boats will be 250 and they will develop 
a speed of 30 miles per hour. Popular. 
priced fares will prevail from the above-
mentioned pointe 
Fifty men are working daily at Play. 

land,  supplemented  with  the  device 
managers who are located here thruout 
the year. 
Marie Kindly has been added to the 

executive  staff  as  assistant  booking 
manager.  Will L. White has the direc-
tion of this department. 
Director-General Frank W. Darling is 

On a pleasure trip to Florida. 

Charles More Returns 
To N. Y. From Florida Trip 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —  Among out-

standing attractions observed by Charles 
More, of Mechanical Rides, London, dur-
ing his 14-day sojourn in Florida as the 
guest of Mark Witt, were Silver King. 
the movie dog. and Benny Rockford% 
Realization.  More has contracted with 
the latter attraction, which will leave 
for Europe the fore part of April for a 
12 months' engagement.  This offering 
has never been shown in Europe and 
will be present at the leadiag exhibitions 
there this summer. be says, to be fol-
lowed by a six months' tour of Australia. 
Rockford will make the foreign trip in 
person. 
During his visit in Florida. which was 

spent jointly between Miami and Tampa. 
More looked over various shows, particu-
larly the Johnny J. Jones Exposition at 
the Tampa Fair. 

He is negotiating with several ride 
manufacturera to take devices back with 
him when he sells February 22.  The 
Waltzer has made the most favorable 
Impression with hint.  He has likewise 
contracted with six motordrome ridera 
to go to Europe in April for 12 months* 
engagement.  ins company. Mechanical 
Rides, has purchased sliodrornes.  T. H. 
Beck Is managing director of the com-
pany. while More la the organizer and 
publicity director of the organization. 

E. E. Parker Back 
In California Again 
Each winter finds E.. E. Parker, of Sil-

ver Lake Beach, Wild Rose. Wls,  in 
California, and this year is no exception. 
F M home le at Altadena, the city which 
has become famous for its "street of 
Christmas trees".  In a letter to The 
Blifboard, Parker inclosed a fielder rela-
tive to Christmas tree feature. To quote 

LONG BEACH SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

Unlimited apace adjoining famous Long Beach Boardwalk. 
Carnivals, Circus, Tent Shows, Rides, etc.  Great opportunity 
to make connections on best locaiion in New York district. 

HAROLD JACOBSON, Long Beach, Long Island. 

"THE W HIP" 
World's Famous Amusement Ride. has Mood the teat of time.  Always gets the money. 

Built exclusively by 

W. F. MANGELS CO.,  Coney Island, New York  

CONCESSIONS TO LET ON PUT IN BAY ISLAND 
TI1E LARGES1 SU M MER RESORT ON LAKE ERIE, FOR THE SEASON OF IMO. 

Daily steamers from Detroit. Toledo, Cieveland and Sandusky.  tilpee  tor rent on main Morofore. with 
or without buildings, for all kIndssot lealtlmate Carnes,  My premiere are located between the Park and 
Bathing Beach. abreast of the Perry Monu ment.  You can do b.loess here seven days In the week. 
When arritIng for Concession Bpace, slate ale, et building wanted.  The price of same Ls 410 per ft. 
frontage with buildings thereon: 28 per, foot frontage without buildings.  The above pri ma are for the 
whole season.  Oced opening (or riouvenIns. Fishpond. /Shooting Obliery. Penny Arcade. Pitch-Till-You-
Win, Hoop-La, feoll-Down. American Pal mistry and Eta11 Throwing Ga mes and different other Games. 
Season opens eaut the middle of June and eleseee after Labor Day.  D. ROSENFELD. Pet in Bay. O. 

a part of the data, which no doubt will 
be of Interest to par4 men in other sec-
tions of the country: "Beautiful enough 
at any time, the deodars take on their 
greatest  grandeur  between  Christmas 
Eve and New Year's night, when they 
glow with the brilliance of 6,000 colored 
electric lights.  Mien It Is that 'the 
street of the Christmas trees' becomes a 
mecca for throngs of sightseers. So fam-
ous has the spectacle become that in-
creasing  numbers of Eastern  tourists 
plan their California white- sojourns so 
as to arrive In time to view tile inspiring 
sight.  There aro almost 200 of the 
trees between Foothill boulevard and 
Woodbury road on Santa Rosa avenue. 
Planted nearly 50 years ago, they are 
now about 80 feet high,  with their 
branches spreading from 30 to 40 feet 
near the ground." 

Parker will again be found at Silver 
Lake Beach next summer, altho hei haa 
placed the management of the resoreen 
the hand  e of his son. H. It. Parker, who 
resides at Beaver Darn. Vela., in the win-
ter months. 

Dr. A. L. Peck and Party 
Seek New Ideas on Coast 
BURBANK, Calif., Feb. 8. —Dr. A. L. 

Peck, O WIler Of Peck's A musement Park, 
Arnolda Park, Ia., and wife, accompanied 
by W. E. Yost and wife. are spending 
the  winter  months  along the Pacific 
elope,  looking over  various piers and 
beaches in search of new ideas.  They 
are at present In Burbank and state 
that they have not noticed many broad 
smiles, most of the "boys" declaring that 
business is not so good at this time. 
The Pecks and Yoste will make the 

homeward journey via automobile  (in 
two machines) March 1. Yost will make 
several improvements at his park this 
year.  Among theme will be the Installa-
tion of a new Giant Coaster and a 

Miniature Railway.  The  Roof Garden 
Dance Palace, one of Iowa's. largest ball-
rooms, will be enlarged and music will 
be  furnished  by Catos Vagabonds. 
which band proved a. very popular fea-
ture at the park in 1929.  Another im-
provement be a new paved highway lead-
ing to the resort.  Yost will again have 
his two rides at the park, Joy ride and 
Dodgem, which he says took top money 
last season. 

To Train Recreation 
Leaders at Little Rock 
Lrrn.,E  ROCK.  Ark.,  Feb. 8. —John 

Martin, of New York City, representing 
the National Playgrounds and Recrea-
tion Association, Is due to arrive here 
today, according to Mrs. Hilda Cornish, 
president of the Little Rock Playgrounds 
Association, and for two weeks, begin-
ning next Monday, will conduct classea 
In  recreational  leadership  at  Christ 
Church parish house. Capitol avenue and 
Scott street, each afternoon, and at East 
Side Junior High School, 14th and Scott 
streets, each night. 
A.play hour for children will be super-

vised by Martin one morning not yet 
decided upon at the Little Rock nubile 
Library. Mrs Cornish said. Tho yaiting 
expert will be the principal speaker. at 
the North Little Rock Elks' Luncheon 
Club  February  12.  An  institute  for 
Negro playground leaders will be held 
by Martin during one week beginning 
February 24. 

To Rebuild Park 

OCEAN CITY, Md., Feb. 8. —Thomas 
Conway. who has interests in various 
parks In this section, will start to re-
build Playlanci here about March 1. Play-
land was burned out last fall.  J. J. 
Burns will act as general manager for 
Conway's interests. 

ith Whid-0-13e) 
For Parks and All Am meemat Places. 
soinmatic  Scorer  and  Coln  Collector. 
Thrilling worti Ertrybody playa —men, 
women.  children.  Tour receipt* clear 
Profit. You ems take In $15 to ISO per 
day with s to 12 Whirl-0-1411 Game. 
in any ordinary WAIL  Each 4E13 feet. 
Moderate  Investment required  write 
for (Mai m. 

BRIANT SPECIALTY CO., 

282 N. Meridian Eft.. 
Indienapells. 

I.e. 

11.11111 4 .1 r t\ 

NE W AUTOMATIC LOOPTHE-1.0.0i, GARE 

OH! IT'S SO DIFFERENT! 
Newest and Quickest Money Maker! 

to the players. 

MA6I0 LIGHTS AND BELL. 

$15/1. 0 0 P er U nit 
2g4 ft.  Send for Illustrated ONCIII MS, 

THE AFRICAN GOLF MFG. CO. 
84 East 2Is5 Street.  NE W TORE CITY. 

CLEVELAND M DSE. di NOVELTY CO, 
U M W. 6th St..  Cleveland, 0 

Distributing Agency. 

G A 11•4 E S 
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF W HEELS, 
SKILL GAMES AND FLASHERS IN STOCK 
AND MADE 'ro ORDER.  ALSO CEEB ROOM 
SUPPLIES,  CIATALOGUE FREE. 

WM. ROTT, Game Mfr. 
mavEn TO 

53 E. 9th St.,  New York, N. Y. 

WANTED 
CONCESSIONAIRES 

For RAINtiO w PARR (formerly Chester Park), to 
operate Ga mes and Rides.  Splendid locations and 
dasirable terms.  Brilliant prcepect.  Park rebuilt: 
is new. clean end attractive.  Address C DoLANEY 
MARTIN, Vice-President. Ohio Parka. Inc. Cincln• 
natl. O. 

PARTNER WAN/rED 
Ta help me develop ms' newly discovered endless 
Cave.  with  thousande of  beauties  and  wonders 
Fine spring oi mineral water coining from said 
care.  I have fine fishing waters also.  My cave 
and fishing waters are on the Virginian Rail way 
at Ooodedna Perry,  One.  County, Va. On New 
se als:kiw i men and operate a foray berm  J. G. 
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GO-GETTING CONCESSIO NAIRES W ANTED 
CAPITOL PARK, HARTFORD, CONN., aF:dt LIBERTY PIER, SAWN ROCK, CONN. 

A mbitious Progra m In Preparation tor Biggest Season Y et 

A LI MITED NUMBER OF CONCESSIONS 
O pen to Live W ires W ho Are Looking tor Big M oney T his Y ear 

WHEELS (with exclusive merchandise rights) GAMES—SOLE BINGO CONCESSIONS 
SHOOTING GALLERIES EQUIPPED—REFRESHMENT and VARIOUS OTHER STANDS 

inquiries W elco med Fro m B ona-Fide S ho w men tor Other !Propositions 

A musn mENTrrs oFIEFe..ArriNG coFtPORArrioN 
SUITE 703, 300 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY.  TELEPHONE, MURRAY HILL 4017-3 

Revere Beach 
Expects Boom 
With Tercentenary celebra-
tion holding forth, resort 
planning for record season 

REVERE, Mass., Feb. 8. —Revere Beach 
is preparing for its biggest season. 
With a Tercentenary celebration sched-
uled for the entire summer and move 
than 1.000 convenions already booked 
prospects point to a record-breaking sea-
ton at the "Playground of New Englanci" 
The amusement division of the Revere 
Chamber  of  Commerce,  composed  of 
teach  amusement  men,  is  making 
Adequate provision to handle the addi-
tional business and 13 arranging a pro-
gram of activities which la expected to 
bring 10,000.000 more visitors to Revere 
Beach this season than ever before. 
Greater Boston. of which Revere /9 a 
part, has appropriated more than $500.-
000 for the  'Tercentenary celebration. 
and the Commonwealth of IVfassachu-
wits Is matching this with an equal 
amount, making a total of $1,000,000 
to be fluent In advertising the celebra-
tion which marks the founding of the 
Massachusetts Bay Colony. 
There will be historical pageants. Old-
Horne Week and a continuous program 
of activity starting in the late spring 
and lasting until after Labor Day.  The 
advertising campaign will be carried on 
from Maine to California for the purpose 
of bringing former New Englanders and 
those who have never been East before 
to Greater Boston during the summer 
months. 
Besides this there are more than 1.000 
conventions booked for the Hub.  The 
national  convention  of the  American 
legion, the national convention of the 
American Federation of Labor and nu-
merous others. equally as large, are 
scheduled for Boston this year.  With 
Revere Beach less than five miles from 
The heart of Boston. and more than 75 
Per cent of these conventions slated to 
be held  during the summer months, 
Revere Beach will hold the spotlight as 
The center of entertainment activities. 
While the amusement owners are pre-
paring  to  entertain  the  millions of 
rafters. the State, the city and the 
three transportation companies which 
serve Revere Beach are bending their 
efforts to handle the crowds.  The com-
monwealth of Massachusetts has three 
new highways leading to Revere under 
=temptation,  the  city  is  providing 
additional parking space, and the trans-
Portation  lines are effecting improve-
ments to service. 
A new  traffic  tunnel,  connecting 
Revere Beach with Boston and cities and 
terns south of Boston. Is due to be 
eteeted at a cost of $18.000.000.  When 
completed it will permit pleasure cars 
to reach the resort city fro m any part of 
Beaton in less than 10 minutes. 
The new State roads will lead to Re-
vere from the north, south and west. 
They will be wide arteries so that traffic 
vim move rapidly in both directions. 
while at the same time allowing plenty 
oi parking space. 
The Boston es Maine Railroad is triait-

20g improvements to its spur tracks to 
Permit several excursion trains to pull 
Mto the Revere Beach siding at the same 
'lime.  Incidentally  it  has  been  an-
nounced by the railroad officials that 
ezetirsions will be run this season from 
every point served by the road. 
The Eastern biafleaehueetts Street Rail-

MINIATURE RAILWAYS 
All 12-Wheel Pacific Model. our K Type GFIS01111e Ar Steam Locomotives are our own 

origination, design and make.  Fully protected. 

1  INDUSTRIAL RAILWAY & LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, Inc.,  75 East 45th SL, New Yarn R. s. UZZELL CORPORATION. General Sales Managers. IS, West IM CI_ Neu' York.  

way has ordered additional rolling stock. 
while  the  Boston,  Revere Beach es 
Lynn Railroad has electrified its lines 
so as to furnish faster service. 

Cincy Zoo Has Deficit; 
Endowment Suggested 
As in 1928, a deficit was shown in the 

1929 financial report of Business Man-
ager C. O. Miller submitted at the an-
nual meeting of stockholders of the Cin-
cinnati Zoological Park Association in 
Cincinnati last week.  Miller's report re-
vealed there were 718,609 paid admis-
sio ns to the Zoo during 1929.  The net 
operating income was $299.550 and ex-
penses 8327.382, leaving a deficit for the 
year of 127.832. of which $15,303 was 
interest on indebtedness. 
The decrease of 21.882 in paid admis-

sions was ascribed by Miller solely to 
the heavy rains the last two days of the 
season and to rainy Sundays last spring. 

He lauded these citizens who guaran-
teed the Zoo against loss: Mrs. Charles 
P. Taft, B. H. Kroger, Otto Armleder. 
Walter A. Draper. James P. Orr and E. 
W. Edwards.  In previous years the Zoo 
had been guaranteed Jointly by Mrs. 
Taft and the late Mrs. Mary M. Emery. 

"Unless weather is more nearly perfect 
than we have reason to anticipate," Mil-
ler said, "the Zoo cannot be operated 
as at present without a small annual 
deficit. 
"This might be done by restricting 

expenditures necessary to keep the in-
stitution attractive and by a policy of 
retrenchment  with  regard  to  grand 
opera and other entertainment, but it 
is believed this would not be In accord-
ance with the wishes of the public."  He 
urged steps be taken to raise a perma-
eent endowment that would assure an 
income of at least $50,000 per year to 
cover deficits.  Miller announced a cam-
paign, to begin soon for sale of $5 sea-
son coupon books to raise money for 
winter operating expenses.  He said he 
could not state at present what the 
summer's entertainment program will be 
In 1990. but hopee It will be possible 
to announce another 10-week opera sea-
son. 
A report submitted by Sol A. Stephan. 

general manager, showed there are 1.527 
soological specimens. valued at $53.981. 
on  exhibit.  These  are  379  animals. 
worth $54,813: 1,068 birds. worth $7,335. 
and 82 reptiles. worth $1.833. 

Charles J. Livingood was elected presi-
dent of the association, succeeding the 
late Charles P. Taft.  Otto H. Armteder 
was elected vice-president: C. H. Rem-
bold, treasurer; Philip Diehl. assistant 
treasuier. and Charles G. Miller, secre-
tary. An executive committee was chosen, 
consisting Of Otto H. Annleder. chair-

man; Walter A. Draper and C. H. Rem-
bold. 
Sol A. Stephan was reappointed gen-

eral manager of the Zoo, and C. G. 
Miller. business manager. 
Alfred Mack introduced a resolution 

eulogizing  the  late  Charles  P.  Taft, 
president Of the association from  its 
organization until  his death, Decem-
ber 81. 

Aldrich To Visit 
Honolulu in March 
ATLANTIC  CITY,  Feb.  8. —Wm.  F. 

Aldrich, who has had at the Steel Pier 
here for the last two seasons a large 
troupe of Hawaiians, states that he will 
go to Honolulu in March of this year 
for the purpose of bringing back a num-
ber of Hawaiians whom he will exhibit 
In his Hawaiian Village at the pier this 

Aldrich states that he will present 
at the pier a troupe of 50 Hawaiians and 
a real Hawaiian village.  He still has 
on the road several Hawaiian shows. 
which he has operated for several years. 
An ite m In last week's Billboard Inad-
vertently gave Aldrich's initials as C. H. 

New Rules for Pleasure 
Boats in Iowa Adopted 
DES M OINES, Ia.. Feb. 8. — The State 

board  of  conservation  has  Just an-
flounced final adoption of a new code 
governing operation of motor boats on 
Iowa lakes and meandered streams. The 
regulations are similar to federal rulee 
and will be enforced at the principal 
resort lakes by officers employed  by 
the board. 
Adoption of the more stringent rules 

was largely the result of last year's fatal 
boat crash at Spirit Lake. 

Zoo Notes 
DAYTON.  0. —Edna,  a  buffalo  at. 

Forest Park and Zoological Gardens. died 
January  31.  arid  her  partner. Billy. 
mourns.  The buffaloes were brought to 
the local resort two years ago from the 
Trenton. N. J., zoo. 

ERIE. Pa. —Contract bas been award-
ed a local architect to draft plana for 
the proponed new zoo building in Glen-
wood Park and also EalperV1SC MS erec-
tion. 

RACTN'E. Wis. —Two armed guards will 
be hired to protect the Racine Zoo 
against vandalism, directors of the zo-
ological society have decided.  Within 
the last few months vandals have shot 
slid  injured  four  raccoons,  killed a 

coyote, blinded a seal, strangled several 
rare fowls, made possible the temporary 
escape of 14 monkeys--one of which is 
still at large —released a skunk from its 
cage and started a fire which resulted in 
the suffocation of two zebras valued at 
82,500. 

SYRACUSE. N. Y.—John T. Benson. 
American  representative  of  the  Carl 
Hagenbeck interests of Germany. was 
here February 0 and held a conference 
with city officials on plans for the new 
municipal zoo building and its opera-
tion.  He stopped off on his way across 
the country. 

MIL WAUKEE —A pair of sliver gray 
foxes have been presented to the W ash-
ington Park Zoo, according to Edmund 
Heller, director.  The animals were the 
gift of George Brackett, who conducts 
several fox farms. 

Swimming Pool Notes 
MIAMI.  Fla. —Williara  A.  Barrett is 

swimming Instructor at the Roman Pools 
in Miami Beach this season, and has 
become quite a favorite.  He declares 
that during five years he gave 14,000 
swimming lessons, which he believes to 
be a record. 

A PRETENTIOUS swa m/xi:NG POOL, 
similar to the one at Berkeley Springs. 
W. Va., looms as a possibility in connec-
tion  with  other  improvements  that 
might be made at the Hagerstown (Md.) 
Country Club.  'The club property re-
cently passed Into the hands of A. K. 
Coffman.  A.  H.  Gunnell  and  Bruce 
Lightner, who wit be known as the Ter-
race Holding Corporation.  A certificate 
of incorporation has been flied.  The 
capital stock of the company is listed 
at $100.000. divided  into 1.000 shares 
with a par value of $100 each.  One of 
the most likely plans being considered 
by the new owners is an inclosed swi m-
ming  pool  with  showers  and  locker 
rooms.  It is felt that there la a distinct 
need in Hagerstown for a pool. and sev-
eral unsuccessful attemps have already 
been made in that direction. 

PENNY 
ARCADES 
/0, yott ready tor the coming season 

--full of profits?  It will be here be-
fore you know it Get our literature 
and felons today. 

International Mutoscope Reel Co.. Inc. 
451 West 31s5 Street 
Now York. N. Y. 

WE HAVE MONEY 
To build or buy Coaster. Danes Rail. or Other 
ROOd attraction. Don't answer unless your prof:a-
/duos Is A-1. BOX D-730. Billboard, Cincinnati. 0. 

LOCATION 
REVERE BEACH.  Lot odlonang Cyclone Ride. 
Pront. 45: depth. 117.  Pere,ntase or flat. D. B. 
SULLIVAN. aD Broad BI. !swoon, Maas.   

SKILL GAMES FOR SALE 
12-unit Yacht Race. separate water channels: 14-
unit C01107 Racer. BOX 17. Warwick, R. L 

F LIE R. F O R S ALE 
DI first-elms condition. cheap for cash. P. LICARI. 
1NC. Kearuiburg. 

At Liberty, Amusement Park Manager 
neural to conned. with • progressive Perk orlan. 
!melon. Address P. 0. BOX 1087, tstonaterr, Pa. 
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Extensive 
Interest 
Toronto, Ont., preparing 
for Shriners' Convention 
to be held there in June 

TORONTO.  Feb.  8. -The  Immense 
Eihriners' Convention to be held here in 
June  is already attracting marked at-
tention. 
Each of the 47 hotels in the city will 

be headquarters for a Shrine Temple. 
Uniformed patrols and bandsmen will 
be in Exhibition City -the grounds of 
the Canadian National Exposition.  In 
the harbor ships will become hotels and 
in the freight yards Pullmans will be 
dormitories.  Outside the city there will 
be  camps.  University  and  college 
reeidenceis will house battalions.  Public 
halls will be equipped with cots and 
the overflow will be housed in the near-
est adjoining city, Hamilton. 
Already notice bas been received that 

26 trains, 16 of them from Chicago, pro-
viding a temporary home for nearly 
75.000. will be put on Menge.  These 
yards are to be equipped with swimming 
pools, barber shops and dining rooms. 
In the harbor a large boat will be 

the headquarters for 1,000 Nobles from 
Rochester and another ship will accom-
modate  the  Cleveland  delegation  of 
1,500. 
The huge Automobile Building In Ex-

hibition City, together with the Elec-
trical Building and part of the Coliseum, 
will be equipped with long rows of iron 
cote, while shower baths, rest moms. 
twinges, etc., will be set up there. 
The Greater Slicesley Shows and Boyd 

lt Sullivan Shows will occupy the mid-
way. 

Extensive Miami 
Preparations 
MIAMI. Feb. 8. -Extensive preparations 

are  continuing for  the  first  annual 
Miami National Bathing Beauty Pageant 
here, March 7-10.  Practically all details 
in conducting the affair have been com-
pleted, and It is receiving the Indorse-
ment of all leading civic and social or-
ganizations here, and creating intente 
Interest in neatly all sections of the 
United States. 
The event la under the auspices of the 

Miami Bathing Beauty Pageant Com-
pany, Inc.  The preliminary and State 
contests will be open to any girl in the 
United States between the ages of 16 
and 25 years who le not and has never 
been married, and who has not had pro-
fessional stage experience, and who Is of 
good moral character.  Only contestants 
who have competed and won State con-
tests will be permitted to participate in 
the Miami National Contest.  No con-
testant from the city of Miami shall be 
permitted to compete In the National 
contest, altho the State of Florida shall 
be perrnItted to have one representative. 
Only one contestant shall appear for each 
State in Miseries and one representa-
tive from the District of Columbia wiil 
be included in the number competing. 

Saratoga Blossom 
One-Day Fete Set 
SARATOGA. Calif., Feb. 8. -Breaking a 

custom of decades the  1930 Blossom 
Festival will be a one-day affair, accord-
ing to a decision of the Saratoga Blos-
som Festival Association.  The festival, 
which was first held in 1899. has in the 
past been a two-day event.  Because it 
is believed a larger crowd will attend, it 
was voted to hold it one day only -on a 
Sunday. The date will depend upon the 
progress of the blossoms.  A program 
of music and speaking will be arranged. 

'Anniversary Celebration 
WELLSBORO, Pa.. Feb. 8. -According 

to recent announcement, the 100th an-
niversary of the incorporation of the 
Boro of Wellsboro will  be  celebrated 
June 11-13.  Tag days. movie benefits. 
etc., will be conducted to raise money 
for expenses. The tentative program will 
include a big carnival, ale meet, pageant. 
concerta, block  dances,  addresses  by 
prominent speakers. parades. sports, BO. 

LL-

rir  ri I  

Special Events 
TRADE SHO WS, CELEBRATIONS, BENEFITS, ETC. 

(Communications to 2.5 ()hem Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

L. A. Shrine Circus 
Is Heavily Attended 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8. -The Shrine 

Circus at the Shrine Auditorium has 
cirawri very heavy attendance.  The pro-
gram of acts is an excellent offering. 
Some side afnliations, however, were not 
so well patronized.  It was estimated 
that aboute 12.000 persons attended the 
opening two performances. 
About 50 acts are presented, including 

canny clowns.  Among the acts are the 
following: Aerial Christensen.% Vera Pate 
and Frank Zerado, Lita Hewitt, Barnes' 
Performing Elephants, Vera Patt and 
Marie Sweeney, Hazel Rose. Tony Pins. 
Hazel Rose and Company; Pour Bell-
Thazers, Letourney. Behee, Zerado and 
Ricardo;  Three Joies, Hart  Brothers, 
Scalier Trio, Three Comiques, McAffee 
and Phillips, Klinkhart Midgets. Senorita 
Hermine. Caroline Hodgini. Havemann 
and his animal act, Flying Fords and 
many others.  Ben Laletsky's band pro-
vides the musical program.  The circus 
Closes tomorrow. 

Brownstown To Have 
Summer Festive Event 
BROWNSTOWN,  Ind.,  Feb.  8. -The 

local committee in charge of the Browns-
town Soldiers' Reunion and Hom,ecoming 
has set the week of August 4-9 as the 
date of the event this year. 
/t is planned es add a Cattle Show 

and possibly an Agricultural Exhibit to 
the event this year. Contracts have been 
closed with the F. E Gooding Amusement 
Company to furnish four rides -a Ferris 
Wheel, Merry-Go-Round, Lindy Loop and 
Venetian Swings.  There will also be 
legitimate shows and concessions, ac-
cording to C. G. Brodhecker, secretary. 
The event Is held on the paved streets 

of Brovmstown.  It Is heavily advertised 
by the local committee and draws from 
six counties. 

Officers Appointed 
MOBILE,  Ala.,  Feb.  8. -The Mobile 

Carnival Association, which has charge 
of Mobile's Mardi Gras, has named its 
officers. John D. Logan is business man-
ager; J. W. Stack, chairman committee 
on decorations and lighting; W. J. Bar-
rett, chairman the parade committee; 
Captain E. Ray Albright, chairman the 
finance committee; George A. Sossaman, 
chairman  the  coronation  committee: 
John D. Logan, chairman the music 
committee: George A. Lining, chairman 
the regatta committee. and  John E. 
Toomey, chairman the Buyers' Week corn. 
mittee. 

Show Dates Announced 
BALTIMORE. Feb. 8. -The dates of 

the ninth annual Better Homes and 
Building Exposition, at the Fifth Regi-
ment Armory, and under the auspices 
of the Real Estate Board of Baltimore, 
have been announced for April 26-May 3. 

• 1  

 Celebrations 

Festival of States 
JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Feb. 8. -Jack-

sonville is known as the "Gateway to 
Florida", therefore, a suburb of the city, 
krown as Springfield. is sponsoring a 
celebration, the Festival of States, Febru-
ary 17-18. Tho main highway, known 
as the Dixie highway and the Coastal 
highway, enters Jacksonville thru this 
suburb.  The residente of Springfield 
consist of 50,000 people, in which there 
are organizations known as the Spring-
field Booster Club and the Improvement 
Association and Woman's Club.  They 
got together and decided this celebra-
tion.  They have selected the title for 
the reason of so many residents coming 
from other States of the Union.  The 
commissioners of the city of Jacksonville 
have agreed to furnish thousands of elec-
tric lights for decoration. There will be 
bands of music, free street dancing, 100 
merchants' display boths, and the many 
business men are interested in decorating 
their places of business. 
On the first day there will be a float 

parade representing the different States. 
On the second day  there will be a 
juvenile parade and many prizes will be 
awarded.  Notable speakers will be ar-
ranged for.  A prominent young lady Of 
the city will be selected to represent 
the Queen of the festival. 

Chi. Auto Show 
Sets New Record 
CHICAGO. Feb. 8. -The 30th National 

Automobile Show which closed Saturday 
at the Coliseum chalked up a new rec-
ord for both attendance and exhibits. 
More than 100,000 persons visited the 

show, the increase over 1929 attendance 
being about 22 per cent. 

"King Tom-Tom" 
YOAICITM, Tex. -"King Tent-Tom" is 

to be crowned at the yearly Tom-Tom 
celebration which takes place In this city 
May 30.  At this celebration, which is 
the third, the beet tomato grower /8 
crowned amid majestic surroundings, the 
climax of which is a picturesque pageant. 
The pageant conalats of a dramatization 
of the tomato industry in this territory. 

Red Men's Mardi Gras 
MADISON,  Ind..  Feb.  8. -hilliata 

Tribe.  No.  24,  Improved  Order  of 
Red Men, will stage an Indoor Circus 
and Mardi Gras in the new Armory here 
the week of February 24.  As the Red 
Men probably have largest number of 
members of any organization in the city, 
success seems assured.  The merchants 
are co-operating and the advance sale of 
tickets is already large.  This event has 
been looked forward to with interest, 
as the formal opening of the new bridge 
crossing the Ohio River at Madison. con-
necting Indiana and Kentucky, will also 
be held and special events have boon 
el ranged as municipal features. 

N O W Eg o o Ki N G  ENTERtTe ditrERS F T CONVENTIONS, 

Secretaries of more than 1.000 Associations which will held con-
retitle= In 1910 are, many of them. booking talent now for en-
tertainment at their banquets. Thousands mere will do the same 
every month throughout the year. WORLD CONVENTION DATES 
keeps YOU advised month by month al forthcoming affairs, as fast 
ris their dates are decided on; also the name and address of the 
man to get In touch with for Woking% it, each ease. Annual sub-
setipU0n-twolve issues-only 415 per year. 

Leaflet BAS-3 gives full Information. 

HENDRICKSON PUBLISHING CO., Inc., 
1350 B RO A D W A Y.  N E W Y O R K 

REDMEN'S INDOOR CIRCUS AND MARDI GRAS 
WERE FEBRUARY 24 TO MARCIE I. NEW ARMORY. MADISON. 

«VV A NIPS C O N C E S SI O N S 
CAN ALSO USE enter Tema and Musical Revur  Write or wire to 
CHAIRMAN MARDI GRAS COMMITTEE, Mt Ewe Men Mewl, stainea, lad. 

Are Planned 
Many summertime affaira 
slated for localities in Ca-
nadian Eastern Provinces 

The city council of Si. John, N. is 
and the New Brunswick Governmeat 
have been asked to contribute $25,000 
each to a fund for a celebration planned 
for the week of July 27; The promoters 
have announced they will style the cele-
bration  "North  American  Good  Will 
Celebration".  On the tentative program 
are  parades,  track  meets.  warship 
maneuvers by British. United States and 
French  vessels,  exhibition ganses by 
major and minor, league clubs, outdoor 
boxing, water sports, etc. 
A program for a summer celebration 

to be held in Frederic-fog, N. B., this year 
Is being arranged by a committee rep-
resenting  the  City  council  and  the 
Fredericton Exhibition, Ltd.  It was the 
fair body that proposed the celebration, 
which is to be of the Old Home Week 
type.  The fairgrounds will be used for 
the ite ms on the progra m for which ad-
mission win be charged. There will also 
be parades. 
It has been definitely decided to have 

an Old Home Week celebration in Am-
beret. N. 8., during the !rummer, and 
the datea are soon to be revealed.  The 
city council is sponsoring the event. 
Special celebratio ns along Old Home 

Week lines and lasting a week will be 
held the coming summer in the follow-
ing  maritime  provinces  centers,  as-
suredly: Amherst, Sackville, Fredericton, 
St. John, Halifax and St. Stephen. and 
possibility  of  Charlottetown,  Sydney. 
New Glasgow, Yarmouth, Digby, Anna's. 
olia Royal. ICentville and Windsor join-
ing the list.  There is more interest in 
the Old Home Week celebrations this 
year than ever before among the Atlantic 
provinece. 

Dates Are Changed 
PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 8. -The dates of 

the Labor Indoor Carnival, featuring 4 
Night in saran, State Armory. this city. 
have been changed to February 18-22. 

VALENTINE and WASHINGTON NOVELTIES 

Crepe flats (Valentine/. Gross  33.13 
And Better Grade at Grose   4.13 

R.. W. A B. Crepe Hats.  Grom   3.25 
And Better Grade at Grow   4.13 

Motto Snappers.  Doren. 45e, Gross   4.13 
Cantle Valentine,, Gross Met   .50 
Candy Bog Table rarer". flaxen   .45 
Washington Pm-Bask Hatchets. Grew  1.00 
Lame Sire Hatchet*,  Grom   4.50 
3, 4, 5-1n. Red Warta.  Parkas,   .10 
[deceits or Mashies-Ma Celluloid Suttees, 
For 100   tel 

Catalog Free. 
BRAZ EL NOVELTY MFG. CO. 

VMS Apollo Street.  CINCINNATI. O. 

"BOOKING NOW" 

Rides, Shows, Amusements 
for 

Firemen's Carnival 
August 1 to 9, Inclusive 
LEESBURG FIRE CO. 
M. R.' LOWENBACH, CHIEF. 

LEESBURG, VA. 

CARNIVALS 
Kokomo (Ind.) Trades and Labor Councii 
wants big show May 26-31.  Rush par-
ticulars to WM. TROUT, Chairman Board 
Trustees. 

WANTED- ti IG II-CLASS CARNIVAL 
To show under the auspices of the Knigh10 
Pythias and Dolor Spring Celebration the lilBer 
part of Marsh or during No math et Awn, sOS 
nit 80 noraeo, ere. 
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Detroit Shrine Circus 
fias Excellent Program 
DETROIT, Feb. 8. —The Moslem Temple 

Shrine Circus opened Monday at the 
Coliseum on the Michigan State Fair-
grounds to a matinee audience of about 
7.000. largely children.  The  opening 
evening performance was handicapped 
by a snow thaw and one of the densest 
fogs of the year, with a resulting small 
attendance. 
The circus Is under the direction of 

Tunis E. Stinson, recorder of the Shrine. 
who has been chairman of the com-
mittee for a number of years.  Stinson 
was prevented from attending the open-
ing by severe illness fro m which he 
is convalescing. 
Orrin Davenport is In general charge 

of the production, with Fred Bradna as 
ringmaster.  Clyde Beatty. who Is play-
ing a return engagement, won the pop-
ular honors of the shove with his exhibit 
of 40 trained lions and Royal Bengal 
tigers, appearing In a center ring cage 
act.  Other head-line acts were: Lester. 
Bell  and  Griffin,  comedy  acrobats: 
Fenzel Trio, comedy acrobats; the troupe 
of five liagenbeek- Wallace elephants, di-
rected by Cheerful Gardner; Bob Eugene 
Troupe, aerial bar fiends;  Reiffenach 
Sisters, who put on group riding acts; 
Gaffey Sisters, iron-Jaw artists; Walter 
Powell.  somersaulting  wire  walker: 
Hagenbeck-Wallace horse menage; Lillian 
',Weed. aerial gymnast, who worked in a 
darkened house with heavy spots: Wini-
fred Colleen°. aerialist: Loyales Trained 
Dogs. art act new to Detroit; Pichlanni 
Nelson Family, tumblers: the Lelands. 
tumblers;  Great Wallenclas,  high-wire 
walkers:  Flying  Wards,  and  Charles 
Siegrist in a flying act. 
A total of 60 acts was booked for the 

circus, which utilized the three rings. 

Victory Celebration 
Planned for Yorktown 
The United States Yorktown Sesquicen-
tennial Commission recently laid before 
Congress its recommendations for a cele-
bration of the 150th anniversary of the 
surrender of Lord Cornwallis, October 
19, 1781, at Yorktown, Va., when the 
Colonials gained freedom from Great 
Britain. 
The  celebration  Would  be  October 

19. 1931, 

N. Y. Coliseum Bookings 
NEW YORE, Feb. 8. —The Coliseum 

Sporting  Club  Is putting on weekly 
(Thursday nights) professional wrestling 
matches, and occasionally boxing.  Plana 
are under consideration to Install up-to-
date  ice-skating  and  hockey  tourna-
ments, specializing on college hockey 
games. The Coliseum Annex. which has 
a seating capacity of 1,000, will hold an 
intercollegiate boxing tournament for 
four consecutive Saturdays during this 
month. 
It  is  reported  that  the  Ringling-

Barnum Circus will make Its reappear-
ance at the Coliseum next month for 
a 10-day engagement prior to going in 
the Garden, but this, It Is understood. 
has not been definitely decided on. 

SARASOTA, Fla.. Feb. 8. —Preparations 
are going forward for the Pageant of 
Sara de Seta, which will this year fea-
ture Its great street parades, heavily 
featured the last three years. and a 
Venetian Water Carnival, an was pre-
viously - mentioned  in  The  Billboard. 
The water spectacle will open the event. 
More than 15,000 electric lights are to 

be strung on the water front and the 
main business street of the city for the 
pageant and water festival.  Scores of 
gaily decorated and illuminated boats 
will participate and the landing of the 
Queen of the pageant during this festival 
will be another big feature. An residents 
of Sarasota are "commanded" to dress 
in Spanish costumes, beginning Febru-
ary 25, and already many have donned 
this garb. 
The festival will begin March 6 and 

will continue for three days and nights. 
Samuel W. Gumpertz. director-general 
of the pageant. Is being ably assisted 
by Charles litinelly.  John Tangling has 
donated much of the circus equipment 
for use in the big parades.  Carl Bathe-
way and George Smith will direct the 
big parade.  Cy Cleveland has charge of 
:he outdoor advertising campaign. Many 
ether., of the Ringling forces will take 
.ctive parts  in  the direction of the 
affair.  Thousands of visitors from other 
cities are expected.  Last year the at. 
tendance during the three days ex-
ceeded 50.000. 

Three Turn-Table 

MOVIE-PHONES 
FOR   

Dance Halls 
Pavilions—Resorts 

Theatres 
FORMER PRICE $800.00 

NOW $275 WITH 2 GIANT RACON 
AIR COLUMN HORNS 

Continuous operation.  Each record fades into the other. 
Large record containers and cuing rack.  All self con-
tained. Sufficient volume for the largest auditorium. Jacks 
for radio and microphone. Genuine walnut cabinet, equipped 
with lock and key. 

VOLUME 

FOR THE LARGEST 
AUDITORIUM 

GOETZ MOVIE-PHONE CORP. 
724 So. W abash A venue, 

LOUISIANA FAIRS 
(Continued from page 82) 

tween Bastrop and Monroe after one 
ballot had been taken by those present 
and these two cities received the largest 
number of votes cast for tbe five cities 
placed in nomination.  Bastrop led on 
this ballot. 

Fair dates for next fall were announced 
ne follows: Allen Parish Fair, Oakdale, 
October 7-11; Beauregard Parish Fair. 
De Bidder, October 14-18; Bossier Par » 
Fair. Bossier City, October 15-18; Central 
Louisiana Fair. Alexandria, October 13-
18; Concordia Parish Fair, Ferriday, Sep-
tember 30-October 4; De Soto Parish Fair. 
Mansfield, October 16-18; Grant Parish 
Fair, New Verde, October 9-12; Avoyelies 
Parish Fair, Marksville, October 8-12; 
Bienville Parish Fair. Arcadia. Septem-
ber 30-October 4; Jackson Parish Fair. 
Jonesboro,  October  15-18;  Jeff Davis 
Parish Fair. Jennings. October 30-Novem-
ber  1:  Lincoln Parish  Fair,  RUnteD, 
October 15-18; Louisiana Delta Fair. 'Tal-
lulah, October 7-10; Natchitoches Parish 
Fair. Natchitoches. October 14-18; North 
Central Louisiana Fair, 011a, October 7-
10; Red River Parish Fair, Coushatta. 
September  30-October  4;  Richland 
Parish Fair. Rayville, September 29-Octo-
ber 4; Sabine Parish Fair, Many, October 
7-11; St. Tammany Parish Fair, Coving-
ton,  October  17-20;  South  Louisiana 
State Fair, Donaldsonville, September 
28-October 5; State Fair of Louisiana, 
Shreveport, October 25-November 2: Tri-
Parish Fair. Eunice. October 16-19; Union 
Parish Fair, Farmerville. October 6-11: 
Vernon Parish Fair, Leesville, September 
29-October 4; West Carroll Parish Fair, 
Oak Grove. October 7-10; West Feliciana 
Parish Pair  (Negro), St.  Francisville, 
October  17-18;  Franklin  Parish  Fair. 
Winnsboro,  October  14-18:  Calcasieu 
Parish  Fair,  Sulphur.  October 22-25; 
Winn Parish Fair, Winnfield, October 7-
11. and Morehouse Parish Fair. Bastrop. 
September 16-20. Dates were not set by 
the  Caddo  Parish  Fair,  Shreveport; 
Catahoula Parish Fair, Jonesville; Emit 
Feliciana Parish Fair, Clinton; Washing-
ton Parish Fair, Franklinton; Webster 
Parish  Fair.  Minden.  and  Claiborne 
Parish Fair, Iraynesville. 

Some of those in attendance were: 
Harry D. Wilson, Commissioner of Afri-
culture, Baton Rouge: Mary Mims, Clyde 
Inpram. W. B. Mercier and C. .1. Staples, 
all of the Louisiana State University. Ex-
tension Department, Baton Rouge; Fred 
H.  Kressman.  Barnes-Carruthers  Fair 
Booking Agency; W. R. Hirsch, secretary 
Louisiana State Fair, Shreveport; Milton 
C. Teinter, Mansfield: E. S. Shoat secre-
tary Jeff Davis Pariah Fair, Jennings: L. L. 
Richards, Jennings: A. A. Sibley. secre-
tary Tri-Parish  Fair,  Eunice;  S.  It. 
Vickers, secretary South Louisiana State 
Fair. Donaldsonville: Lee Nichols, secre-
tare Beauregard Parish Fair. De Bidder: 
Lec; Williams. secretary Allen Parish Fair. 
Oakdale: J. E. Clayton, secretary More-
house Parish Fair, Bastrop; W. J. O'Brien. 
agent Ralph Miller Shows: C. R. Leggett*. 
Leggette Shows; Dr. A. H. Lafargue, sec-

retary Calcasieu Parish Fair, Sulphur; C. 
S. Lawthroup. Jr., W. J. Lacroex, Colfax; 
Walter Cl. Cory. Loranger; Edward Perot, 
Lafayette; N. O. Fairly, Fort Smith, Ark.; 
R. S. Halke, Beaumont, Tex.'' B.  P. 
Belisle,  Many;  H.  H.  Hunter,  Cou-
shatta; Joe S. Andrews and Geo. P. Bush, 
Arcadia;  Fred W. Miller, Fred Miller 
Shows; W. M. Breese. Chicago; D. E. 
Ferry, Oakdale; Otto Frederick, Sulphur: 
E. J. Watson, Oakdale; J. C. Floyd. olla: 
J. O. monisette. U. S. Federal Attorney, 
Jennings;  Dallas  J.  Jones,  Shreve-
port:  Mrs.  F. J.  Smith, Bossier City: 
J.  P.  Fullulove,  Shreveport;  Mrs. 
Frank H. Ridden, Baton Rouge; J. T. 
Monsow, Shreveport; D. L. Hendleson, 
Bently B. Mackay. Mies E. M. Culver, 
Baton Rouge; P. B. Purall, Des Moines, 
Ia.; E. E. career, New Orleans; George A. 
Odom, Jonesboro, Ark.: E. E. Cooper, St. 
Louis, Mo.; L. A. Borne, J. T. Wilbert. 
Donaldsonville: J. Sam Leonard, Plaque-
mine; J. O. Brouillette, Marksville, and 
A. T. Hopper. Washington.  • 

FAIR ATTENDANCE --
(Continued from page 61) 

Bell. of the Ringling staff, handled the 
publicity this year. 
Walter D. Nealand arrived from the 

Rubin et Cherry Shows the latter part of 
last week and spent the remainder of the 
fair period visiting friends. 
G. R. Lewis, secretary of the Florida 

State Fair, Jacksonville, spent  several 
days at the South Florida Pair, 
J. E. Wallace  was the  artist who 

designed and molded the replica of the 
Ringling polar bears from butter in the 
Dairy Building.  The exhibit attracted 
much attention. particularly from the 
many of the Ringling colony who visited 
the fair. 

Former Mayor Heads 
Tercentenary Committee 
BOSTON. Feb. 8.—Mayor James M. 

Curley has appointed Former Mayor John 
F. Fitzgerald as head of the Boston ter-
centenary committee. Vice-chairmen are 
Mrs. Mary E. Curley, the mayor's wife; 
General  Francis  H.  Appleton,  and 
Frederic Winthrop, a lineal descendant of 
Governor John Winthrop. 
Springfield has already announced her 

intention  of  holding  her  own  ter-
centenary program as the result of the 
hat conference In Pittsfield, at which 
Western  Massachusetts  towns  were 
largely represented. 
For the State's official exercises, sched-

uled for July 15. President Hoover is 
expected to speak, according to Governor 
Frank G. Allen, before the Massachusetts 
Bay Tercentenary Conference of rep-
resentatives of 100 cities and towns.  A 
pavilion will be erected at the State 
House for this and other events. 
Mayor Curley ilea promised that Boston 

will spend about $100.000 in connection 
with the tercentenary.  This includes 
marking  100 historical altos and the 
erection at a monument and fountain. 

Chicago, Ill. 

fed by a spring said to have been in uso 
since Pilgrim times, on Boston Common. 
Ile will send an order to the city cotelliel 
for easeao iturnediatety for the bee. 
relief of this monument. 

Fair Sells Five-Acre Tract 
DES MOINES, Ia., Feb. 8 —Clay Hen-

derson. president of the Cass County 
Fair Association, Atlantic. Ia., has an-
nounced the sale of the five-acre tract 
south of the fairgrounds. The deal was 
completed for a cash consideration of 
e6.000 and Involves land which had been 
used for parking purposes by the fair 
aesociatien for eight years. 

Fa ir "Grounds" 

THE ANNUAL REPORT of the Hornell 
Fair Association. Hornell, N. Y.. showed 
total receipts were $23,740 last year, the 
smallest amount in yearn. The fair re-
ceived $6.000 State aid and still is $3,000 
out. 

JULY 23, 24 and 25 are the dates for 
the Burnet County Fair, held annually 
at Bortrom. Tex., according to Secre-
tary J. C. Wilson. 

THE ANNUAL Mahoning County Fair 
will be held at Canfield. O., August 30-
September 1. 

THE JOHN FRANCIS SHOWS have 
again been signed to supply the midway 
features at the Ol msted County Fair. 
Albert Lea. Minn.  The carnival com-
pany will also furnish four free attrac-
tio ns.  The dates of this year's fair are' 
August 12e15. 

THE MEBANE Six Counties Fair. Me-
bane, N. C., has engaged the Bernardi 
Greater Shows for this year's midway 
features. The dates are September 21-27, 
six days and nights. 

THE SAUK County Agricultural Mete 
elation, Baraboo, Wis., has chosen &p-
bomber 2-5 as the dates of its fair for 
1930. 

TENTATIVE DATES for the annual 
Wharton County Fair. East Bernard. Tex.. 
have been set for November 5-8.  A con-
tract has been signed with the J. George 
Loos Shows. 

EARNINGS from the sixth annual Cen-
tral East Texas Fair, Marshall, Tex., last 
year, were the largest In its Mun n. 
Revenues amounted to $30,101.90 and ex-
penditures $22,032.05, leaving a balance 
of $8,060.85. 

THE STEUBEN county Agricultural 
Society. Bath. N. Y., has chosen Septem-
ber 23-26 as tbe dates of the 1930 fair. 

DATE for the Boacobel  (Wis.) Fair 
have been set for August 26-29, which is 
two weeks later than last year. 
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RINK MGRS. Increase Your Receipts 

Costs Less 

Rinks r‘, Skaters 
By A. C. HARTMANN 

Communications to 25 Opera 
Place. Cineinnatt. 

TWO DIFFERENT groups are involved 
In promoting two rinks in 3t. John. N. B. 
Robert  J.  Romney.  manager  of  the 
Fidelity Flim Company, St. John, and 
F. G. Finley, manager of the Arena, 
which was destroyed by fire in Decem-
ber,  are  claiming they  have formed 
groups to build the rinks,  Romney says 
he  represents  Montreal  and  Toronto 
business men, while Finley says he is the 
representative  of  maritime  provinces' 
interests.  The Romney site is on Char-
lotte street in the rnidet of the shopping 
section of the city.  The Finley site is 
that of the former Arena, which in in 
the north end of the city, far removed 
from the city proper.  The Romney in-
tention Is to use the building as rink 
and auditorium for conventions, etc.. 
with the rink to be equipped with a 
plant for the manufacture of artificial 
Ire.  Roller skating would be the chief 
-attraction of the summer season and lee 
skating and hockey for the winter. 

A NEW RINK has been opened at 
Kensington. P. E. I. This will be used 
for ire eating and hockey during the 
winter season and general purposes In 
the summer. 

A GROUP is being organized at Cala» 
Ray. N. B.. to build a rink there to be 
used for ice skating and hockey in the 
winter and roller skating in the summer. 
Glace Bay has been without a rink for 
some yea rs. 

A NEW concrete floor was recently laid 
In the St. Croix Rink, at St. Stephen. 
N. B.  The cast was 52.300.  It is stated 
by the rnanagernce.t this will prolong the 
ice-skating season.  If decision is made 
to have roller skating in the summer 
boards will be placed over the concrete. 

ROLAND C/ONI, teamed with Joe West, 
captured the 50-mile professional roller-
racing derby at Ridgewood Grove Roller 
Rink. Ridgewood, New York City, from 
a field of six teams, by a margin of two 
laps  over  Steve  Donegan  and  Made 
Meets, Tuesday night, February 4.  The 
time of the race, a record for the dis-
tance Indoors. was two hours, 37 min-
utes. 49 seconds. Malcolm Carey, teamed 
with  Bob  (Red)  Ringwald,  finished 
third' Cloyd Cawthorn and Artie Ryder, 
fourth: John Gillespie and Murray Gor-
man. fifth.  Bringing up the rear were 
Dutch Keller and Otto Petroeki.  "A" 
Math refereed the race with the as-
sistance of Harry M. Hogan, Syracuse. 
Former Park Commissioner Alfred E. 
Benninger was the starter. 

CECIL MILAM, proprietor of the High-
land Park roller skating rink at Quincy, 

recently put on a "country store" 
week which proved  highly successful. 
The event was well advertised, the mer-
chants of the town co-operating.  Large 
posters were used, bearing the nightly 
programs and the ads of a score or more 
merchants.  In addition Milarn displayed 
in a prominent drug-store window the 
largest (No. 10) and the timeliest roller 
skates made by the Chicago Roller Skate 
Company. the display attracting muela 
attention.  Each night was a special. 
with prizes offered for *winners of con-
testa. Starting on Friday there was a 
treasure hunt.  Then on the following 
seven  days  there were.  In the order 
named, chariot race, grand march and 
bag tag, colored people's night, barrel 
race, balloon party. Mack rate. first »un-

Use Music That's Different-- it attracts 

Skaters, like dancers  want good music  if Th business I, bad no doubt the thateme nee tired 
of the old-alpha mud&  The beautiful Calliaphone musk resembles a mitssive pipe organ. with a 

volume that « mi n over all noises.  Plays automatically without attention, using 10-tune rolls. 

rotting only 23 -55  Poe roll. Low mudt eavense—hetter music— larger crowds. ram, time payments. 

Muscatine  T' A. NI GL. E V C O-  Iowa 

SEND US YOUR ORDER NO W 
Military Band Organs, 
Non-Slip Powder, 
Skates and Repairs. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. Lake St.,  Chicago, III. 

- 
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This  style  especially  designed  for  mediurn-aized 
rinks.  Up.to-the-minnte Music Rolle.  Popular music 
of the day. tunes the crowd whistles and bums — 
satisfies your customer' and increases your business. 
Send for complete list of newly released Music Rolls, 

WINTE TODAY FOR CATALOG. 

The RUDOLPH WURLITZER MFG. CO. 
NORTH TONA WANDA, N. Y. 

try store night and second country store 
night.  The plan brought out. a large 
attendance thruout the week. 

CLAYTON PIERCE, Camden County 
champion. of Haddenfteld. N. J., defeated 
Mike Peters, of the Carman Rink. Phila-
delphia, >and John Repko. of Trenton. 
N. J„ for the second time at the Carman 
Rink In a hotly contested mile event. 
Peters got the break at the gun, with 
Pierce close up second.  Peters set the 
pace for 18 laps at a terrific rate, with 
Pierce right on his heels, and at the 
stretch he took the lead and held It, with 
Peters coming fast. It looked like Peters 
would regain his last lead, but just at 
the critcal moment he ran too close to 
the rail and fell, allowing Repko to take 
second potation.  Pierce holds his title 
rightfully and has the making of a great 
skater.  Time. 3:07.  Two preliminary 
half-mile events preceded the main event 
and were hotly contested.  The steel-
roller event was won by James Reilly; 
Ben Harris, second. The event for racing 
skates was captured by A. Little;  H. 
Sharp, second.  Time. 1:55. 

BOBBY SKATELLE has begun his second 
season at the Princess Park Roller Palace, 
41st street and 2d avenue, N. W., operated 
by Maszoni st Son. He writes that, judg-
ing by the crowds at the opening, a good 
season should be had. 

E. BAUMEISTER. proprietor of Eddie's 
Roller Palace. Rochester. N. Y., writes 
that the Three Aces, roller-skating act, 
sure set things rolling after a week's en-
gagement at Lowe's Rochester Theater. 
The Aces held an amateur night at the 
theater on their last night, and all 
skaters taking part were from the Palace 
rink.  The  manager  of the  theater, 
Baumeister states, has takan a great in-
terest in this sport, and has offered two 
beautiful elver loving cups for Rochester 
city clumspionship fast skating, while the 
Palace in offering two for Western New 
York championship. These races are be-
ing  held  every  Tuesday  until  the 
finals, February 25.  The first two races 
for Western New York were won by La-
Due Timby, Batavia's city champion. and 
Joseph Clovis, Richeater.  The first race 
'for city championship was won by E. 
McCormick,  Earl  Woodward,  of  the 
Cyclone skating act, played a four-day 
engagement at the Palace last week. He 

is also racing for the Western New York 
championship.  Pelee Jackaon has held 
the city championship for girls for the 
last four years. and will defend her title 
this year by racing Theresa De Francis 
and Hazel Dengel, 

WILLIAM PATTON. better known as 
"Irish Pat". who was injured in an auto-
mobile accident recently. is reported on 
the way to recovery. 

THE AUDUBON Rpm. Audubon, N. 
reports excellent business. William Sais. 
given. floor manager, states that Monday 
night is set aside as ladies' night. Thurs-
day night is race night. Pride,/ night 
black parties are given. and Saturday 
night is carnival night, all of which tend 
to keep up the skating-spirit. 

THAT CLEAN racing events will draw 
was evidenced  at the Carman Rink, 
Philadelphia. Tuesday night, January 21. 
when one of the largest crowds ever at 
this rink witnessed four thrilling races, 
First was a half-mile free-for-all, which 
brought out about 20 starters, with 
Arthur Little, Haddenfield, N. J., winner, 
and James Reilly, of Carman. second. 
Time, 1:57. Next came a one-mile inter-
city race, with Steve Donegan. Red Ring-
weld and Joe Latowchac. representing 
Dreamland Park Rink, Newark, N. J.; 
Malcolm Carey, one-mile speed champion 
of the world, and Mike Peters, Carman. 
Carey took the lead at the gun, with 
Donegan close up. Donegan wrested the 
lead from Carey several times and proved 
himself a fighting opponent.  Ringwald 
and Latowehne battled for third, and at 
all times were dangerous to the leaders. 
so closely did they trail them.  Peters 
was picking up ground after getting a 
bad start, when he met with a fall 
Quickly getting to his feet, he endeavored 
to regain the lost ground, but the task 
proved too much.  Every pass made by 
Donegan or Carey brought cheers from 
the crowd.  Carey finally succeeded in 
getting a good lead on Donegan, and 
breezed honte the winner.  Time, 3:17. 
Donegan, second: Ringwald. third.  The 
third event was a half-mile match race 
between Martha Day, Haddenfleld, N. J.. 
and Dorothy Stillwagon, Norristown, Pa. 
Miss Day was away to a flying start and 
won easily.  Time, 1:55.  Fourth on the 
program was an exciting two-mile team 
race, with Carey and Ringwaid paired 
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and Donegan and Latowchao opponenta. 
Ringwaid. who has skated less than a 
year, made a good partner for Carey. and 
lost little ground going in and out, 
Donegan alid Latewchac put up 0 Reuse 
battle but were unable to pa» Carey and 
Ringwald, who were returned the win-
ners amid loud cheern. Time, 6:12. "Vie" 
Brown,  manager of Dreamland  Park, 
Newark, N. J., accompanied his skaters, 
and praised the Carman management on 
its beautiful rink.  Manager Brown WOO 
congratulated  for the  neat  uniforms 
worn by his skaters —lavender and white 
falso clean).  Joie Ray. former Olympia 
star runner, was with the Newark skaters. 

MANAGER "VIO" BROWN. of Dream-
land Rink, Newark. N. J., hopes to hold 
professional championship meet this 

month. 

THE ANDRIEFF TRIO, Russian dancers. 
also excel at ice skating. 

BOBBY OCOCK, of the University of 
Wisconsin. Sunday afternoon, January 19. 
before 15.000 epeetators at Gordon Park. 
alliwaukee, wen the first annual inter-
state championships of the Wisconsin 
Skating Association.  Dressed In a red 
suit Ocock won two races and scored 80 
points.  Except for his victory ln the 
senior division, Wisconsin skaters fared 
badly at the hands of the invaders. The 
out-of-State blade artists were few in 
number, but were good. Clayton Brunette, 
Detroit, won the junior championship 
with 80 points.  Richard Smyth. also of 
Detroit, took the intermediate title with 
80 points. and Rose Marie Brady. also 
Detroit, won the girls' championship 
with firsts in the 220 and half mile, and 
a second to Crystal Bruce. Milwaukee. In 
the quarter mile.  Bobby McLean. Chi-
cago, gave an exhibition of trick skating 
as one of the features of the meeting. 
The weather was around the »ro mark 
or the crowd probably would have been 
much larger. 

LEO KUGLER and William Morowsky 
captured the three-mile two-man Class A 
amateur roller-skati ng race at Ridgewood 
Grove Roller Rink. Ridgewood, New York 
City, Wednesday night. January 29, in 
the fast time of 9 minutes flat.  This 
cornea near equaling the track record of 
8:55 1,S, established by the professionals. 

RICHARDSON 
SKATES 

THE FIRST BEST SKATE —THE BEST SKATE 
TODAY. 

The simple tact is:  Tam.. are and always 
have been more Richardson', than any othrr 
kind In rink service.  Rink Owners and Rink 
Managers /elite for catalog today. 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO 
EST M3LthilED 15114. 

3312-18 Ravenswood Avenljel. Chicas., 

PORTABLE SKATING RINKS 
They all say business' is good.  Over 150 at our 
Itinks now in operation.  Write for catalot. 

TRA MILL PORTABLE SKATING SINK CO., 
15111 awl College,  KANSAS CITY. KO. 

FOR SALE ;eel Parities lauds Stapp« 
Bo th 

lino  propositions.  Per  pa let ftti  :rrynteL  
COOPER. 625 Chester CourL Saint Petershdrit 
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»twest and Cloyed Cawthorn. a week be-
Fred Miller. of Ridgewood Grove, 

weed with Edgar Baxter. of Brooklyn 
es. American sprint champion, finished 
eon', three-quarters of a lap behind. 
ester had fallen in the first rnlle, which 
to-ounted for some of the loss sustained 
tif WS team. Eddie O'Rourke and Donald 
gdmes finished third.  It was a stirring 
ac e thruout. the lead changing from 
see to time.  Fred Miller captured the 
mf-mile Class A event, with Leo Kugler 
goad and Donald Holmes third. Time. 
lie This was a distinct surprise. Edgar 
Deter was an odds-on favorite to win. 
*ay Koestner, of the Royal Skating 
cue captured a half-mile Class B from 
geld of three  Time, 1:38.  A novice 
half-mile race w as won by Frank Curry, 
tr the Buddies' Club. in 1:42.  William 
getter.  of  the  same  club,  finished 

emend. 

RED  HOOVER  and  Bill  Jameson 
merged victorious In a three-mile race. 

with Arthur Eglington paired with Matty 
Ritter. and Murray Gorman teamed with 
Billy Yale.  The. evsnt took place at the 
Van Cortlandt Olympia. New York. Fri-
day evening, January 31.  Gorman and 
Yale looked like sure winners by leading 
for a mile and a half, but Yale in a fall 
lost a half lap, which was never regained. 
Esglington and Ritter were nosed out near 
the finish for first place, and Gorman 
and Yale were third.  Time. 9 minutes. 
3 4-5 seconds.  A half-mile open race 
developed into a real thriller when Eddie 
Krahn taught Murray Gorman s racing 
lesson by beating him by several yards 
in 1:29 1-6.  Bill Jameson romped in 
third. The winning streak of Eddie Ritter 
remained unbroken when he grabbed 
first in a one-mile amateur scratch race 
in 3:10 1-5.  A large field of skaters 
fatted to shake the victor off. The judges 
were Clinton Boneall and Huddle Kirk-
patrick. The track is 20 laps to the mile. 
The races will continue every Friday 
evening  at  the  Olympia.  Eglington 
wishes it known that he has nor been 

on the little wheels since the alx-day 
race at Madison Square Garden last June. 
and, therefore, is a little off form. Lav-
ing had only two short workouts on the 
skates durizg that period. 

NO BETTER idea of the advances ice 
hockey has made in the last few years 
can be had than by glancing over the large 
attendance figures of recent contests in 
the National Hockey League. The Boston 
Bruins in two games recently played to 
audiences of 17,000 and 20,000.  The 
players' mode of travel has also changed. 
Most of the big-league hockey players 
have worked their way down to us out 
of the backwoods leagues of Canada: men 
far removed from the pampered ease of 
the  usual  professional-sports  idols; 
countrymen who have known what it 
means to skate 10 miles on river or 
ittleara to the site of the ensuing game. 
But, now these teams mske the rounds of 
She circuit la private cars.  Four of one 
family. the Roucheres, are now earning 
their Mine In  the name--Robby. 24; 

Frank, 28: Billy, 28: George, 32.  Five 
different ice hockey clubs In Saskatche-
wan will provide players for an all-star 
aggregation to play a series of exhibitions 
this winter in the British Isles and other 
European countries. 

ELSIE AND PAULSEN, spectacular ice 
skaters, are at present fulfilling European 
vaudeville engagements. 

BOBBY  McLEAN,  noted  speed  and 
acrobatic  skater,  has  been  fulfilling 
MiddIe- western engagements at numer-
ous Ice meets. 

PIERRE  BRUNET.  European skater. 
will arrive shortly to engage in contests 
In New York, Philadelphia, Toronto, De-
troit and Chicago. 

BETTY ROBINSON, one of the world's 
greatest female track stars, believes In 
skating during the winter months for 
keeping in trim. 

Likes the States 
H. PICILARD. ride inventor and opera-
ter of Blackpool, Eng., who visited the 
States last month to study the outdoor 
amusement  business  from  different 
ogle& in order to enable him to decide 
u to whether two new riding devices he 
is working on would be suitable for this 
see of the pond, writes:  "I invented 
the Jack and Jill ride, which natters 
core  than  8200.000  in  about  nine 
months.  My  patent is operating at 
English resorts and In Ireland." Pick-
tri is  interested  in  the  following 
intents:  Three in motor-ear Industry, 
tee in the motorcycle. one In the movie 
machine, one on a coal truck, another 
o a button, also a lock patent, power. 
mowing machine, suitcase, graphophone, 
housewife's domestic brush and a shay-
leg stand.  Pickard  likes the States, 
especially New York. but considers every-
thing high priced in the metropolis. 

overnor's Fears Allayed 
OOVERNOR CHARLES W. TOBEY, of 
New Hampshire. and two members of his 
staff visited John T. Benson's wild ani-
mal farm on the outskirts of Nashua last 
week in an effort to determine whether' 
there was any danger from parrot fever 
in this section of the State.  As there 
were no parrots on the farm the «tidal 
party voted that there was no danger. 
The Governor, it seems, became alarmed 
by accounts of deaths  and  illnesses 
tweed by psittacosis (parrot fever.). 

13 His Lucky Number 
SHIP WRECK KELLY is a happy-go-
lucky showman, who bills himself as the 
luckiest fool on earth.  This cognomen, 
he claims, was bestowed upon hina by 

public.  Number 13 seems to have 
lied luck for him, to wit:  He was 

born May 13, 1893, and started his seri-
f:Monet career as a human fly July 13. 
1800.  A life Insurance company con-
sidered him a poor risk because he fo!-
awed  13  hazardous occupations.  At 
the age  of  13  he ventured  to  sea. 
which he followed for 13 years.  During 
the World War he entered the Kaiser's 
hunting ground (war zone) August 13. 
$14.  Sailed on the first American ship 
te run the blockade, after entering the 
war. Friday. April 13.  Later he broke 
he world's record for climbing the out-
Sie of a 13-story building in 9 minutes 
led 41 seconds.  For two years he stood 
flag poles for 13 hours and 13 min-

tee on the 13th day of each month in 
28 American cities. 

'st Crying Hard Times 
JOE GANGLIER, of Gangler Bros.' Cir• 

cis. Is playing independent theaters In 
New Jersey with his circus unit and is 
lot crying hard times.  "We are wowing 
the natives of the m osquito State with a 
70-minute  program,"  (Jangler  states. 
usIng five people on the stage.  We 
have our side show in the lobby, which 
is a strong bally, 'and give daily parades 
to stimulate business." Col. Clifford. Of 
Clifford and Carl. is on the front and 
Olido prestige to the offering. 

Progressive Manager 
P. W. SEARLE. manager of Suburban 
Park. Manlius, N. Y., near Syracuse, has 
blotted his entire season's program for 
acts  thru Wirth as Harnid.  Searle be-
'litres that the early bird gets the worm 
slid that procrastination is the thief of 
nme. 

Returning to Park 

AT. FLOSS° has decided to pass all 
ft up for the road this summer and 

LL  

Fr 
Out in the Open 

By W. D. VAN VOLKENSERG 
(Communications ro isiSo Breatitray, New York) 

will confine his efforts to Palisades Park. 
where he will begin his second season 
with the park's big side show.  "This 
has been the greatest engagement I ever 
had at a su mmer resort, and I don't 
mean maybe." he emphasized. 

Nifty Letterhead 
AMERICAN MUSEUM of Public Rec-

reation, Coney Island, has a cleverly 
conceived letterhead, giving the names 
Of the officers and trustees, with the 
museu m's coat of arms, that shows up 
to good advantage.  At the bottom of 
the letterhead is John Locke's quotation: 
"He that will make a good use of any 
part of his life must allow a large 
portion of it to recreation." 

Managing Light Heavyweight 
BEN L. HU ME, formerly well-known 

Coney Island showman, is located at 
Jackson, Mich., where he is managing 
what he clai m the best light heavy-
weight boxer of that section, Gordon J. 
Hachey.  "Unless  I  am  mistaken," 
opines Bonny. "I will produce the next 
world's champion." 

Has Been Reinstated 
CHARLES W.  MARTIN,  iron-voiced 

announcer, has been reinstated by the 
new boxing commission of Illinois.  He 
was connected with the Chicago Stadium-
for five months last season, where his 
Iron pipes electrified the patrons. 

To Use Special Busses 
FEARLESS GREGG will use special-

built busses to transport his two units 
this season, consisting of the Fearless 
Greggs and Capt. C. A. Gregg, the human 
cannonball.  Gregg la racla to go.  He 
has six weeks of Shrine circuses booked 
this winter. 

Attains Ripe Old Age 
DONALD  (CANDY)  FARNS WORTH 

claims that Heide Tarr is one of the 
oldest outdoor showmen on Broadway. 
"For 17 years," confided "Candy". "he 
was a gun spinner on the Buffalo Bill 
Show.  He is 95 years of age and has 
as much energy as a boy 19. His broth-
er, 'Sheriff', lived to attain his 98th year. 

His Favorite Instrument 
CARL HATHAWAY, superintendent of 

the  Ringling-Barnum  Circus,  besides 
being one of the best posted circus ex-
ecutives, is a musician of no mean abil-
ity.  His favorite  instrument  Is  the 
clarinet, which he used to be' able to 
play "to beat the band". 

Promotion Looms Big 
DAVE ROSE, who is directing the 

Shrine County Pair, which will be held 
at the Mecca Temple. New York. Febru-
ary 14-15, states It promises to be a big 
affair. A merchandise campaign la being 
conducted  in  connection  therewith. 
There will be about 25 boo ths operated 
during the fair. 

Making Good Abroad 
POolit.ES  AND  GEORGE  HAHNE-

FORD. who close d Ca the Oly mpia Circ us. 

London, January 23. are appeasing in 
Pete at present, and then return to the 
Palladium Theater, London, for a limited 
engagement before going to Hamburg 
and Berlin.  'The Hannefords have been 
accorded an enthusiastic reception on 
the other side, where they registered big. 

In Managerial Role 
WILLARD (DOC) FOSTER is like the 

babbling brook, he keeps running con-
tinuously, and la managing Dr. Harmon, 
mental mystic, who is  a big drawing 
card at a museum on West 42d street. 
Bob Fairhurst is the mechanic. 

Is Stanch Booster 
GUS ARGER, who has reached daz-

zling heights in chefdom In connection 
with operating the de-luxe cookhouse 
on West's World's Wonder Shows, says: 
"Manager West is a prince of a fellow 
to work for.  I hope I can stay with him 
for life." Gua states his wife has ar-
rived in the States for an indefinite stay. 
He will have 14 men in his crew this 
season. 

Plenty of Bookings 
ADELE NELSON and her baby grand 

elephants, now filling a six months' tour 
of Europe, are booked consecutively for 
the next 18 months. They will fill park 
and fair dates here this season thru 
Wirth és liamid. 

What's the Answer? 
MARK  SCLAR  asks  the  following 

question:  "What is the show business 
co ming to?  A manager who recently 
entered the museu m business offered me 
the munificent salary of 835 weekly as a 
lecturer.  Previous to that he made me 
an offer of 8100.  He is offering freaks 
625 weekly at his museum, which he 
asserted played to 7.000 people In ono 
week." 

Witty General Agent 
MATTHEW J. (SQUIRE) RILEY, path-

finder of the Greater Sheesley Shows, 
commits  himself  as  follows:  "The 
Sheesley Shows will be operated along 
puritanical lines this season, due to the 
fact there are so many deacons on the 
show,"  Squire states the show will ex-
ploit a whale this season, also a gorilla 
and new rides. 

Entering New Field 
MILLIE  MILO  ROSE TTE.  premiere 

danseuse, well known in outdoor show 
circles, is closing an estate in New York 
and on February 12 expects to trek to 
Atlantic City, where she will enter the 
cabaret field with  a newly  acquired 
partner. Flo White, Hawaiian dancer and 
singer.  They expect a long » UM] at 
the reeort. 

Getting a Bad Break 
LOUIE G. KING, promoter of the firm 

of Harvey .1k King, la trying to decipher 
where the much-talked-of prosperity is. 
He writes: "Things have been so tough 
thru Ifirginia that I haven't seen a thin 
dime since last October." 

Leaving for Norfolk 
HAMDA BEN informs that he is leav-

ing Miami February 15 for Norfolk to 
prepare for the corning se ason on the 
Sheesley Shows. 

Enjoying His Vacation 
MONTGOMERY  E.  DEAN.  better 

known as "Mrs. Dean's Mg Boy Skip", is 
having a helluvatirne at Lincoln. Feb.. 
this winter, eating sugar-cured ham and 
fresh eggs daily, and not worrying about 
the show business in general. 

Here, There, Everywhere 
ROSE HERLDT is sojourning at Ft. 

Worth, Tex., pending the opening of the 
101 Ranch Show. 

BERT RUTHERFORD has returned to 
his old haunts In Houston, Tex. 

HARRY E. BONNELL, promoter, is en-
sconced at the Elks' Club, Boston, where 
he is awaiting the call of spring. 

ALLAN SCOTTY MACK, Long Beach 
motordrome rider,  is basking  in the 
sunshine of MI MI. 

RAY AND OSTERO W. of the days of 
'49 fame. It is reported, have reached the 
parting of the ways. 

ABE COHEN, one of the old-time car-
nival concessionaires, is now connected 
with the Savoy Fair and Carnival Supply 
Company. in charge of the toy depart-
ment, 
LA.URELLO. revolving head genius, is 

back from playing museums In Balti-
more and Pittsburgh, and will take life 
easy until the Ringling-Barnum Circus 
Side Show opens in New York, where he 
will appear this season. 

L. H.  (DOC) CA EN, dapper,  mus-
tachioed pathfinder for Sergeant Shield's 
scientific  exhibit,  playing  storerooms 
thru the East, Is still going like a house 
On fire. 
PALACE  TRANSFER  BARNS.  New 

York. are filled to capacity with horse 
and animal acts, due largely to the 
chaotic conditions in present-day vaude-
ville bookings. 
FRANK C. POPE, big-shot concession-

aire, went to Miami to fatten his b. r., 
which failed to materialize, and he is 
awaiting the opening of West's World's 
Wonder Shows. 
F.  H.  FALON,  concessionaire  with 

Sandy's Shows, has returned to New 
York after making a tour of inspection 
of up-State territory. 
IN CUBA and the West Indies they 

call the small circuses the banana shows. 

WILLIAM LEHMAN makes a capable 
floor manager at the Rainbow Gardens, 
126th  street  and  Lexington  avenue, 
where are featured girl revues and jazz 
bands. 
OTTO GRIEFILING le enjoying married 

bliss In Cleveland pending the opening 
of the Floto Show.  He doubled quite 
a while last season for Poodles Benno-
ford during the latter's recovery from 
an injured ankle. 
TO PROVE THAT Boston undertakers 

are not dead ones and are following 
show principles, many of the foresighted 
ones have Metalled amplifiers in their 
elm pets, 
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Sam Solomon, manager of Sol's Liberty 
Shows. Inc., has been making a motor 
Inspection trip over territory he has had 
In Mind to route his organization thru 
for the coming season.  Solomon passed 
thru Cincinnati last week and was a 
visitor to The Billboard, while returning 
to Indianapolis. where he is headquarter-
big this winter. his winter quarters being 
at Anderson. Ind.  He sanctioned the 
deduction  that  the  cash  receipts  of 
shows, rides. etc., are "barometers" of 
good or bad industrial conditions, and 
gave as his opinion that in this regard 
outdoor shows will  be neck-and-neck 
with other buisiness during 1980. Solomon 
still clings to the practicability of his 
Idea tried out by him a few years ago. In 
the form of a combination of circue 
acts and riding devices, playing week 
stands.  Re claims that It was not the 
operation of the Idea, but local ad-
ministration pressure in Chicago that 
caused a halting of the project. 

Store Show in. Bank Building 
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla., Feb. 8. — 

Capt. Jack Vera end wife probably for 
the firet time in history of amusements 
are operating a store show In a bank 
building —with Mosaic floors, steel vaults 
and  about  everything  of  a built-in 
nature,  They  have  their  Deep  Sea 
Mueeum so located in this city. 
Last  Christmas  Eve  Mrs.  "Captain 

Jack" was alscharged from a hospital e 
High Point. N. C., at which time the 
show was playing in Chester. S. C.  The 
attraction was  closed and the Veras 
motored to their borne here.  Thrti local 
pleadings, so that tourists could view 
strange  fish that abound  in Florida 
Waters  they  made  arrangements  for 
again showing here this winter with the 
owners of the old First National Bank 
Building.  Also Captain Jack and Ralph 
(Slim) Raysor are enjoying fishing and 
basking in the warmness of Jack's home 
on the bank of the New River. 

Lawig With Heth Shows 
L. J. Beth, manager the L. J.. Beth 

Shows. Inc.. recently engaged C. B. Lud-
wig, former circus agent, to handle the 
shows' publicity and press work for the 
coming season.  Ludwig was formerly 
connected with the American Circus Cor-
poration Interests, also managed City 
Park at Findlay. O.. a number of seasons. 
With the extensive  progressive  plane 
Manager Sloth nas announced and is 
putting into execution for this year the 
exploitation experience of Ludwig should 
prove a notable asset to the show, 

arnivals 
Conducted by CHAS. C. BLUE (FOLTZ)—Communications to 25 Opera Place. Cinrinnaii, O. 

Launching 
New Show 
E. L. Wade to have caravan 
under his own name title 
—to open season in April 

DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 8. —E. L. Wade. 
brother of W. G. Wade, of the W. G. 
Wade Shows. and R. T. Wade, of the 
Michigan Greater Shows and son of Lee 
Wade, ride owner for 30 years. has an-
nounced the opening of a new amuse-
ment organization, to be called E. L. 
Wade's Central States Shows. 
Wade has been connected with his 

brothers' organizations during the last 12 
years, the teat five acting as general 
agent to the W. G. Wade Shows. 
The new organi zation is elated to open 

April 15 in Detroit with four rides and 
eight shows. 

NOBLE C. FAIRLY, who is mane. 
ger of the shows bearing his name, 
and an enthusiastic member of the 
Heart of America Showman's Club. 

Solomon on Business Trip 
Yearout Re-Engaged 
KANSAS  CITY, Mo„ Feb.  8. —Louis 

Islet*, owner and manager of the Islet 
Greater Shows, in a visit from hie win-
ter quarters in Chapman, Kan., an-
nounced that he has again contracted 
for the services of V. J. Yearout as gen-
eral agent and traffic manager.  Year-
out served in that capacity the latter 
part of the past season. 

Ladies' Aux., S. L. of A., 
Plans Dance for Feb. 22 
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. —Mrs. Torn Rankine 

entertained the members of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the Showmen's League at 
a social and bunco party .Thursday eve-
ning,  January  30.  The  largest  at-
tendance  of  the. year  was  recorded. 
Everyone  enjoyed  the  elegant  lunch 
served and several fortunate ones in the 
bunco games were awarded dainty prizes. 
At a short business session arrange-

ments were made for a dance and bunco 
to be held February 22, at which prizes 
will be awarded to winners of the games. 
Tickets will be sold at 50 cents and may 
be obtained from Members or at the 
door. 

Linderman Gets State Fair 
RICHMOND. Va., Feb. 8. —Max Linder-

man, manager of the Bernardi Greater 
Shows, hag been awarded contract for 
their  appearance  here  week  of next 
September 8 at the Virginia State Pair. 
Ever since the annual meeting of the 
Virginia fairs secretaries here a few weeks+ 
ago there has been no small amount of 
competition by representatives of various 
carnival organizations toward obtaining 
this contract. 

Rice tic Dorman Engaged 
G. S. Drury, as secretary of the Jasper 

County Fair, Jasper. Tex.. informed The 
Billboard last week that his fair had 
secured the Rice & Dorman Shows as the 
carnival attraction at its tale year's 
again to be held the week starting Octo-
ber 6, 

Current Reflections 
By CHARLES C. BLUE 

NOTE--The opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the pi:ditties oy The Billboard, which. are expressed 
on the editorial p096. —ED 

IN the matter of individual tent-ehow construction and production 
1 with carnivals, of late years there has been far too much loaded onto 
the shoulders of organization owner-managers —mentally and finan-

cially —for the welfare of individuality and diversity of these attrac-
tions.  There has been a laxity of showmen planning and paying out 
their own cash for their entertainment biddings for patronage. 

The organization owner-manager has on his mind and purse the opera-
tion of the show as a whole.  He must route it keep it moving, and think 
of everything attached thereto, in addition. to standing the expense of the 
hundreds of necessities that he MUST be responsible for.  Hence, he is 
partly Justified in "following the course of least resistance" in constructing 
and financing tent shows for individual showmen..  Besides, when a show-
man knorei and FEELS that he is paring ILLS own for some  his VERY' 
O WN, his interest and pride greatly increase —naturally so —to have some-
thing neW--something that will attract interest over the other midway 
offerings. 

It has become almost a matter of form to tell the carnival head, 
"I'll furnish the entertninere, etc., If you'll provide the outfit" —which 
outfit usually needs no explanation to the manager —a. "leis" or a 
"that", or "one like 'So-and-soli' ".  The sum total of the result le vir-
tually "stereotyped" productions —the manager hasn't time to worry his 
brain over what is majorly someone else's interest. 

However, there are exceptions.  Many times have actual attraction 
owners, with thousands of dollars invested, heard show heads praised by 
not-knowing persone for their energy and outlay of cash —for attractions 
that the hearers themselves own. 

This thought recalls a visit of the writer to a show a couple of years 
ago (during his absence from this publication).  In company of the man-
ager and another person (not an official or committeeman) we strolled 
the midway. About half way, we stopped and surveyed the long string of 
riding devices.  "You certainly paid out plenty for these rides." remarked 
the -other person".  "Yes, Indeed —that one there, alone, cost about 
$8,0001" was the reply —and the man who really owned four of them sat 
on a box within 10 feet and heard every word of the conversation, 
sort of smiling to the writer. 

Nevertheless, can it be denied that there IS a lack of individuals pro-. 
duoingi their own attractions, each striving' to have "something entirely 
different"? 

Forecast for 
MVSA Event 
"All see for sixth annual 
banquet-ball — attendance 
near 500 persona assured 

ST. LOUIS. Mo., Feb. 8. —Everything is 
"all set" for the sixth annual Banquet 
and Ball of the Mississippi Valley Show-
men's Association, to be held next Satur-
day evening. February 15, In the Grand 
Ballroom of the Hotel Statler.  The or-
chestra will strike its first tune promptly 
at 7:30, which Is the time set for the 
reception. and at 8:30 p.m. the banquet 
will get under-way. 
A very prominent showman will serve 

as toastmaster, while two prominent Men 
are down for the principal epeakers of 
the evening.  'rise committee in charge 
does not wish the tames to be divulged, 
es it desires these personages to be In 
the form of a surprise for those present. 
According to Matt Dawson, chairman 

of the  ticket committee. reservations 
have been coming in lent during the last 
few days and an attendance close to COO 
Is assured.  Since the death of the be-
loved  treasurer.  James  F.  Sutherlin, 
Elmer Brown, of the D. D. Murphy 
Shows, has been placed in charge of the 
program and, according to his report, 
the program will show an increase in 
advertising over last year. 
Largo delegations are expected from 

the Showmen's League of America and 
the Heart of America Showman's Club 
The entertainment for the evening will 
be recruited from a night club and thr 
RFC0 theaters In this city, two of the nest 
known acta in the country being elated 
to be among the entertainers. 
Eddie Vaughan, the general chairman 

of the event, is highly elated over the 
outlook, as are James Si mpson, chairman 
Of the banquet committee, and the other 
subchairmen. 

Greenburg Amusement Co. 
Opens Season at Phoenix 
PHOENIX, Ariz.. Feb. 8. —The Green-

burg Amusement Company opened its 
season here last Saturday, with every-
thing snick and span, and has played 
to throngs on the midway.  Following 
is the roster: 
Sian — Greenburg Amusement Com-

pany. Inc.. owner: J. Greenburg, man-
ager; Mrs. J. Greenburg, secretary-tress-
suer; Harry L. Gordon. general agent: 
Karl (Whitey) Johnson. Special agent 
Arthur R. Brooks, lot superintendent. 
Fred Stewart, electrician, and Johnny 
Darrell, trainmaster.  Shows and persons 
in charge: Monkey Museum, D. E. Pence; 
Circus Side Show, Bill Kennedy: Mier 
the Wonder. George Weidren; Athletic 
Show. "8allor" Jack Woods: Indian Head 
Shrinkers. Tom Rogers; Curiosity Show, 
Professor Wagner; Outlaw Show, C. D. 
Jordon; World's Largest Family, "Doc" 
Spalding:  Hawaiian  Show,  Thompson. 
and Arcade, P. M. Moser.  Rides—Eli 
Wheel, Pat Murphy, foreman:  Tilt-a-
Whirl, George Shipp. foreman; Merry-
Go-Round. Frank Henderson. foreman. • 
and Miniature Railway, "Billy" Smythe, 
foreman.  Concessions —  Cookhouse. 
George Thorn; sandwich shop on wheels 
-Dutch" Ward; Ben Martin, 5: Charles 
Wolfe. 4: Buckles, 3: Harry Goodman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fagan and "Curly" Cum-
mings. 2 each: Mrs. C. E. Bennett, "Slim" 
Wachtman. Harry Lucas, Harry Rogers. 
Fred Stewart, J. M. Franklin, F. M. Betts 
and wife. W. L. Boll, "Bull" Montana, E. 

(See GBEERDURG OIS Paint 7) 
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SIXTH ANNUAL BANQUET AND BALL 

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY SHOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION  
— SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 15TH — 

Grand Ball Room  Statler Hotel  St. Louis, Mo. 
Reception 7:30 P.M.  M aeM O  Banquet 8:30 P.M. 

It will he by far the grandest and biggest ever given by this organization. Come to St. Louis and meet your friends. 
. Wire Your Reservations Today to 

•MATT DAWSON, Chairman Ticket Committee, 112 N. Broadway St. Louis, Mo. 

1 Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Notes 

LOB ANGELES. Feb. 4. —This week's 
meeting was the first time since his in-
auguration President J. W. Conklin had 
the pleasure of presiding with the co-
operation of all officers —first vice-presi-
dent. Harry Pink: second vice-president, 
Archie Clark; thtrd vice-president. Bert 
F.arlee: W. B. Hunsaker. treasurer, and 
A. J. Ziv. secretary, 
President Conklin called on the chair-

men of the vedette committees to report 
on their activities during the pant week 
and thatIkad them for the favorable re-
ports.  The membership committee had 
been very active, In view of the fact that 
there are valuable prizes offered to the 
individual and the Individual show that 
bring In the most applications. Two ap-
plications wore voted on and unanimously 
elected. Past President Harry Seer sur-
prised the boya with his appearance. 
Harry had been very active the last few 
years  around  Los  Angeles  operating 
museums on the main stern, but during 
the last few months "politics" have been 
playing an important part in closing 
shows that were considered a bit out of 
order: however, Harry desires to see what 
the "rest of the world consists or, and 
will leave Los Angeles for other parts, 
Jun what parts he will invade is not for 
publication at this time.  Archie Clark. 
returning  from  points  east,  assures 
friends that he has no desire of Making 
any snowballs or snowmen, having fully 
satisfied  himself  of  that  amusement 
Many years ago. 
J. W. Conklin seems elated over the 

purchase of the interests held by "Speed" 
Garrett. his former  business partner. 
"Paddy" will be among P. C. 8. A. mem-
bers for a few weeks, and as guest of 
John T. Wortham and Roy Mack, of the 
National  Orange  Show,  at  San Ber-
nardino, starting February 13, he will 
lead his brother members to the hers-
pitality that awaits them at that great 
exhibition. 
Crafts Greater Showil had a remarkable 

opening at San Diego, February 1, and 
many association members in this section 
traveled south to be there, and as the 
guests of O. N. Crete were escorted thru 
the shows and around the midway, where 
new features are being presented by this 
master showman.  Crafts acted 88 host 
to the visitors at a twain party, and a 
trip ot Tijuana  and  Aguincalientea 
proved very interesting. 
Many visitors are seen daily in the 

clubrooms, and there is a standing in-
vitation to all shoWnien to visit here 
When in this city. 
Zebbie Fisher, representative of the 
Owmen's League of America, and who 

is an honor guest of the P. C. S. A.. is 
enjoying his visit Immensely and regrets 
that he will be leaving for the Windy 
City shortly.  Zebble, an ardent boxing 
fan,  enjoyed  the  broadcast  of  the 
Sangor-Mack Conflict until Sangor took 
the count in the fifth round. 

JOSEPH GLACY. 

Capital Amusement Company 

For T he W inter B a nk R oll!! 
Our 160-Page Catalog. 400 illustrations of the Greatest Line 

of Merchandise ever offered!  New Ideas, New Designs, 

New Games!  Write today! IT'S FREE! 

CARDS — GAMES — CONCESSION SUPPLIES. 

H. C. E VANS at CO., 1528 W . Ada ms SI., Chicago 

ANNOUNCING A NE W SHO W 

With a Name That's Old in Show Circles 

E. L. WADE'S CENTRAL STATES SHOWS 
Now hooking for the 1930 Season to open in Detroit April 15. 
CONCESSIONS— Legitimate Concessions only.  Everything open except Cook. 

• house and Long-Range Shooting Gallery.  Will sell a few exclusives te 
responsible concessionaires. 

S H O WS —Will hook any Attraction of Merit.  Want Motordrome, Fun Mouse. 

Side Show, Platform Shows and others, 

All Address 1E. L. WADE, 14894 Monte Vista, Detroit, Mich. 

SEASON 1930  SEASON 1930 

At Liberty, General Agent—Lou D. Lynn 
Invites offers Post connections, Ocorae t.. Ootens-Walter K. Sibley, Great Cosmopolitan, Hampton 
Great Empire. Maze Bros. 3; Beeson Fitments B;Oadway Shows.  Permanent. address, 

3111 PARKED:7E AVE.. PEIILADELPHIA, PA, Phone. Belmont OI38.3. 

Notes From Hot Springs 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. —Tommie (Wing's) 

Cook haa returned from Kansas City. He 
reports a good tinte at the annual ball 
held by the Heart of America Club. 
.q..rp High" Arnold. former circus and 

carnival performer, has been in the city 
for some time, doing his stilt walking as 
an advertising medium for local Erma. 
George W. Moyer and wife and Harry 

Hunt anti wife have returned after at-
tending the funeral Of Jerry MugIvan at 
Peru, Ind. 
motts Museum, offering a rare collec-

tion of birds and animals, Is here for the 
winter and reports gocd business work-
ing on the donation system.  Manager 
James Finnegan was formerly with the 
Frank West Shows. 
As a trade booster the (services of Jim-

mie Murphy were engaged by the manage-
ment of the Majestic Hotel recently. 
Jimmie doing one el his escapes from 
a strait-jacket while suspended In mid-
air from the roof of the hotel. 
T. B. (Blackle) Ratner, concessionaire. 

recently with the Lachman it Carson 
Shows, Is a guest at the Garrison Hotel. 
Johnnie Woods. known as the Human 

Fly. thrilled the natives recently when 
he scaled the walls of the Howe Hotel, 
Seven stories high. 
Eddie  (Shorty)  Strauss,  last anion 

with the 0..7. Beaty Shows. la here, and 
after a well-earned rest will return to 
the winter quartera of that caravan. 

L.  Hartman.  concessionaire,  better 
known as the "Missouri Forty Miler. 
drove here In his housecar recently and 
la recuperating. preparatory to the com-
ing season of picnics in his home State. 

Joe W, Smith. manager of the Garrison 
Hotel and a veteran trouper, having made 

WILL BOOK Motordrome.  Will Walsh complete 
new mitais to capable showmen with shows ot such a success of the hotel business, has 
merit.  en steer Concessions open «cep Cook taken over the management of the Gar-
M House,  itt Camp. Corn Game.  No del t. Our land Hotel also. 
raini start Juno 33. Owen MaY  Adams* T. RYAN. manager. p. O. ma tea. at. Paul, Ulna.  Joseph and George Gerrard and their 

wonderful bouncer. which also contains 
their workshop, are here for the wlstter. 
They will make fairs the coming season 
with new Ideas of conducting popcorn 
and other refreshment concessions 
Joseph 'Tilly and wife have returned to 

the city after a visit at New York and 
Chteeigo over the holidays.  He la busy 
at what he terms his ring barn, getting 
his Monkey Speedway in shape for the 
coming season, with intent of playing 
independent dates only. 

Sedhnayr Adds Dates 
Tuesday of last. week, C. J. Sedlmayr. 

of the Royal American Shows, informed 
this publication from Kansas City that 
since leaving Winnipeg. Man., he bad 
contracted the Steel County Free Fair. 
Owatonna, Minn.;  the North Missouri 
State Fair. Bethany, and the Southwest 
Free Fair at Dodge City. Kan., au addi-
tional engagements for his Orgattlzat3011 
Stir 1930.  He was immediately leaving 
Kansas  Clty  for  the  shows'  winter 
quarters. 

Loos at Free Fair 
Thad W. nodecker, now In his fourth 

year as general agent and traffic man-
ager the J. George Loos Shows, advised 
this publication February 7 that he had 
just closed contract for the annual Free 
Fair and Soldiers and Sailors' Reunion at 
Columbus, Kan., for the week of August 
4. regarded as one of the choice events 
of the Sunflower State. 

floffner Show Adds Fair 
PEORIA, III., Feb. 8. — The William 

Hoffner Amusement Company has been 
awarded the Ogle county Fair at Oregon. 
nl., for this year, making the third sea-
son for the Hoffner organization at that 
fair, which will be held in September. 

Floyd Gooding in Cincy 
Floyd Goodliag, especially known ten-

out the North Central States as an out-
standing operator of riding devices, book-
ing independent, spent a few hours in 
Cincinnati last week while returning to 
Columbus, O., from a motor and businees 
trip. GoOding. of the well-known family 
of ride owners-operators of that name. 
has played practically the same territory 
during the last 17 years and now operates 
about 20 rides. A few years ago he had 
Gooding' Certified Shows.  He informed 
that he expects to launch a small mi-
serably of rides and a couple of shows 
In Detroit for early spring trouping. 

Tashby Back From Florida 
NEW YORK. Feb, 8. —The mid-winter 

gayeties at Palm Beach, Fla., proved 
monotonous to Charles Tubby. who re-
turned from the bizarre resort after a 
two months' pleasure trip.  He will con-
centrate his efforts in getting hie 'bows 
ready for the coming season.  He will 
manage the Side Show on the Boyd St 
Sullivan Dominion Shows for the forth-
coming tour. 

Kennedy Makes Long Trip 
Carl Kennedy, of the Acme Tent de 

Awning Company, Fort Worth, Tex., re-
cently returned from a 5.000-mtle trip 
that extended to the Atlantic Coast.  In 
the eastern section of the country he 
passed th ee the Virginias and the Caro-
linas, and by way of Atlanta, Birming-
ham and Shreveport back to Fort Worth. 
He visited 75 show winter quarter» en 
route, and the trip was made withOUt 
mishap.  He plans another jaunt for the 
near future. 

Shows' Title Changed 
DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 8.—Because of a 

similarity of show titles in this section 
of the country, there being a Michigan 
Greater  Shows,  the  caption  of  the 
Michigan United Shows, which has been 
carried by Leo Powers &ten the company 
was organized in 1923. has been changed 
to Leo & Bill's Greater Shows, with Leo 
Powers, manager: William H. Torbett. 
business manager: Mrs. Nettie Fleming. 
secretary; W. R. (Red) Hicks, legal ad-
juster, and Billie Raymond, special agent. 
Manager Powers will have charge of the 
advance until after the opening of the 
new season. 

Sign With Bernardi Greater 
NEW YORK, Feb. 8. —Lofstrom and St. 

Rois, With their combined Monkey Cir-
cus and Speedway, have signed contract 
with Max Lindenman, general manager 
or Bernardi Greater Shows, to present 
their attractien for the &Milos mason 
with that organization. Willie Lotetrom, 
manager of the attraction, left for Ben-
ton on business following the deal with 
Linderman. 

Jack Lyles in New York 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —Jack V. Lyle& 

general agent of Westa World's Wonder 
Shows, spent a few days here arranging 
still-date contracts for his organization 
in adjacent territory. He expressed him-
self as pleased with the results he had 
achieved in laying out and booking the 
Eaetern route for the West Shows. 
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/ el/  LAROEST  sod  only  Exclusive wholesale 
I  Concession Supply Flowse for the Carnival 

Operator, 

C A N A D A 

BERK BROTHERS, Ltd. 
71Woltingtortst.,w., Toronto, Corn y 

Send for Latest Cutaleln, 

California Gold Souvenir RINGS 
Just  the  thing  for 
Seaboards and Con-
cessio ns.  Halves 
mounted in rings, as 
ilustr•ted. 
Sample., See.  Pee 

Domes,  $5.50.  Half-
Gem.  Lets  at  ai m 
Per Doren. Full.Grou 
Lev ai 15.50 pee Dm. 
Loose Souvenir Coln, 
Halve.  Per  Dozen. 
$1.10; pee lied 55.54. 

NOT TI1E CHEAPEST. BUT MI6 BEST. 

SEND FOR NE W CATALOG 
01  Carnival  and Conceaelon Goods —Jett Off 
'he press.  New Goods.  New Friers. 

KI N D EL, 
The 110 .0 of Novelties. 

1/13•7111 Mission Street.  SAN FRANCtiro 

ARMADILLO 
LAMPS 

Point Ike Way to New and 
Greater  Lamp  Fronts. 

In presenting them you have 
that you ran honestly pry-
sent as superior to all ethers 
In  their  unique  aPPeareitee 
and novel elect. 
Also Buttons, Smoking Sots. 

Desk Sets. etc.  Salesmen and 
',veered Dealers. write for 
our new Catalog and Plitt, 

THE APELT ARMADILLO FARM 
COMFORT. TEXAS 

C A L LI O P E S 
National's ere the BEST 
These Managery have 

switched  to  National 
Cello:we:  Johnny  J-
Jolles. Rubin Ginsberg. 
C.  A.  Worths,.  Ell 
Bridge Co. 
There must be a rea-

son.  Mk soy Promi-
nent Carnival Manager. 

NATIONAL CALLIOPE 
CORPORATION 
1316 Bank Street 

Manama City, Ml mourl 

Monkey Family for Ball Racks 
1230  Catalogue  of 
new Ball Throning 
Eoulproentei.  Tanta. 
Hoods. Dolls, Cats, 
Monkeys.  ready  to 
mail. 
Improred  131x-Cat 

Rack, 

e iLe.,,„. TAYLOR'S GAME 
J  SHOP 

Col u mbia City, Ind. 

WANTED 
FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS 

AT ALL TIMES. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
nit W. Old Street.  NE W TORE CI TE. 

BUDDHA PAPERS 
Outauà and Costumes.  Bore-
etcuair e c ifausual.  Send de hat 

S. BO WER, Besot Bldg.; 
430-2 W. 18th St., Neu. York 
Pee our ad In M. P. BeetID11. 

CANDY FLOSS 
MACHINES 

All  Electric.  #195, 
Hand. SI M, Deal 
Electric. 5340. 

Catalog Free. 
NA DE FLOSS MORN. CO., 665-A 3d Av., New Turk. 

SPEAR MINT GlUM 
Full size 6e cricks —ales ether 
Savors.  Plash,  boxes.  All 
Sirretenen.  Concession  a n 
Premium Men use our dandy 
beanie  Double your money. 
Deposit required. Order today. 
HEL MET G11151 SHOPS, Cin-
cinnati. Ohio. 

HOROSCOPES 
/FILE TLJ FE E  1.1-143-1-43 00 
Marls Wand and Boddb• raters. 

Send  le for  Samples. 
3011. LEDO OX. 

Iii Wilson Avenue..  !wool en. H. T. 

LL-

rr  
eXidway eonfab 

(Carri municarions to 25 O pera Place, Cincinnati, Oa 

 1.1  
SATURDAY, this  week,  the  MVSA 

banquet-ball in St. Louis. 

ANOTHER  well-known  show ma n 
passed —Bert W. *trice. 

ADD the numbers 1930.  What's the 
answer?  4110 ha —bas from the pessi-
mists. please.) 

NOW  If some  "enterprising"  press 
agent could just put wings on one of 
those big whales —. 

FRED J. VENA infoes from Brighton, 
MIMS., that he has booked for the com-
ing season with the California Shows. 

fi  

Amusement Company for the coming 
season. 

JIM BRADEN and Leo Alherte are han-
dling the concessions, operated by mem-
bers of the Legion do-urn and bugle cor m, 
at the circue this week at Charlotte. 
N. C. 

W. H. TORBETT have been greeting 
showfolk friends passing thru Knoxville, 
Tenn.. where they are hibernating.  W. 
H.  has the  North Knoxville Billiard 
Parlor, located on North Central. 

PROF. H. ARMAND, producer and ex-
hibitor of scenic and electrical produc-

As infor mation in Case of Severe Sickness, injury or Death 
(Otherwise to be held in confidence by The Billboard) 

Name   

Where and when born   

Names and addresses of living relative., 

When and with what entered show businecs   

Later affiliations. Including now and last yrar   

........................ 

Address of nearest relative, or relatives, to inform of critical illness. 

or injury, or death   

NOTE: In hundreds of instances The Billboard has been telegraphed, or 
otherwise communicated with, to provide addresses of relatives of showrolks 
who died suddenly. or were severely Injured, and many times this very need-
ful infoanatIon could not be given. There have been no less than a dozen 
aneh cases during the last few months.  Also, notices of deaths have often 
been necessarily brief in the Obituaries columns beca me of lack of informa-
tion.  No one knowa at what time the data to be filled in above may be 
needed.  When these are "clipped" from this page, filled In and mailed te 
the Cincinnati office of The Billboard, they will be filed among the other 
biographies now in the special alphabetically arranged cabinet fer that 
purpose.  Rich showman should have this data with this publication, and 
attend to it at once. Address it to Biographical Editor, The Billboard Pub-
lishing Company, Cincinnati, O. • 

H. B. (DOC) DANVILLE and Roy E. 
Ludington were been recently in Phoenix, 

looking over show lots. 

-DID THE GROUND HOG. etc.?. In 
the Cincy section he would have needed 
smoked glasses to keep 01' Sol from 
blinelln"im. 

HEARD of a couple of "whales" that 
were never in Water —except that used 
to mix the cement and Various other 
compositions. 

A H. HERMAN and C. W. Saterne were 
said to be in and around 011 City. Pa.. 
for some time, working on come Indoor 
promotions. 

DOC SCANLON, altho resting comfy In 
the hotel at Hartford, Conn., says the 
weather matt can turn on the spring 
at mosphere any time now, as ho is rarin 
to go. 

DR. BYRON N. HULBURD infou that 
he has contracted his pit show mid Wild 
West  attractions  with  the  Alabama 

Lions,  recently  left  Pennsylvania  by 
automobile to look over his real estate 
holdings at St. Petersburg, Fla. 

C. V. (DICK) SHEAKS. who has; been 
wintering at St. Marys, O.. is busy get-
ting ready for the new «arson's grind. 
"More and better pop corn" Is to be his 
slogan. 

K. P. CARLOS, artist with the Mel-
ville-Reins Shows, who spends his holi-
day seasons with his wife and son in 
Philadelphia, was to leave for the winter 
quarters of the show early last week. 

EDDIE (UKULELE) VANN writes that 
he has been broadcasting over Stations 
KRMD and KTSL. Shreveport. La.. and 
will continue there until spring. He was 
last SefaS0111 with the Hawaiian Paradise 
Revue with the Rubin it Cherry Shows. 

ELMER GILMORE. whose address Is in 
hospital at Loa Angeles,  Calif  writes 
that he Is now able to be up and around, 
but his back is still very weak, and he 
will leave the institution February 15. 
Says he will not be able to wort for 

HARRY HUGO WRITES: 

tr., MID. user . SS anossaraareas 

and upkeep.  Write 
m elon. 

E1..1  B RI D G E  C ONAll. A. N Y 
Bultders of Dependable Products 

BOO Case Ave.,  Jacksonville, Illinois 

...Our No. 5 0113 
ELI Wheel Is a val. 
stable  addition  to 
our  show.  It  It 
one of the best in-
vestmenta I Cene 
made." 
Among Ride Men 

the Ne. k BID ELI 
Wheel le considered 
an A-1 inv ntment 
It has earning ca-
pacity and drawing 
power. and cementer, 
with the minimum 
¡amount of «prier 
for additional Infer-

The NE W KIDDIE AIRPLANE SWING 
Suitable for Parks and Carnivals 

Seating capacity. 15 children.  Weight. about 3.000 
pounda.  Thla ride has Just been completed •Ld 
during our demonstration proved very popular with 
the children. Description end prices upon request. 
SblITII  .2 SMITH. Springville,  Erie Co.,  N. Y. 

N o F uel F M-R CS 

with this 

POPPER 
Champion  No.  5 has 
popper  outside  fen, 
eitt).  Fuel  fumes 
can't spoil corn.  Only 
MC of the morceral his 
features of this knack-
Mg Of • pepper. 

Write today for cir-
cular describing No. 
and other Items In our 
line. 

IOWA LIGHT & MFG. CO. 
Dept, II. Ill Locort M..  DES 510114ES, IA 

CiÊIJE ELGIN or WALTHAM WATCHES 
Reb. Hun. Movements.  In Beautiful  Ilratid-N, 
White Opén.Face Cams.  Ilandsomel l 3 
Eng  s raved.  Seven-Jewel.  As ort cd 
Di es.  In Lola of Six. Each   

Samples. 50.e Extra. 
Same In 15-Jewel, $1.05.  Samo In 17-Jewel, $5.93. 
Order today, as there is but a limited quantity. 

Depont required on all orders.  Circular on request. 
"Our Pri me Are the Lowest la Ille U. S." 

S P A RIB E R dk C O. 
Ill North inroad...,  ST. LOFTS, MO. 

.95 

CATERPILLAR TOPS and 
SPECIALTY CANVAS GOODS 

Fanara Awning Co. 
59 Centrai Park,  Rochester, N. Y.  

FOR SALE CHEAP —II:laid-ft. Top and Side Willa. 
two 20-II. Bally Cloths. one 20-ft,  Bieck Velvet 
Background.  Top pracUcally new, not s hole in 
it.  $95.00 takes all.  Two Bellmore Wheels. In 
cases. cost 00.00. will  take $25.00 for two.  70 
Taylor Kids. practically new.  $15.00 takes.  Must 
SOU at once. CHAS- LORENZO. Route 2, Box 26, 
Atlanta. Oa. 

Ile-STRIKER WILL W AKE 4100 weerttv. 
"Mooreldade"  at Iowan prise in over 20 years 
Bargains  in  1990  Model  ready.  Write LAPEER 
STRIKER W ORIC13, Lapeer. Mich. 

Want To Buy For Cash 
Small Tent Show. rornpI nn with trucks  No tune 

to dicker.  Explain fully. 

A. M. CAUBLE 
Palace Theatre.  OKLAHOMA CITY. roo.i. 

FLORENCE AMUSEMENT CO. 
OF ST. PAUL. MISS. 

WANTS TO BOOK OR  HUT  No.  5 Ell  Fe m. 
Wheel. Five-In-One Pit Show. Big Snake, Midget 
or good Freak for ()rind Show.  Dances:dens ot 
all kinds,  but no aliens Joints.  Will  Play  the 
Northwest.  Season Marts In May.  Addreas T. 1. 
CASH. 474 Wabash• tit.. St. Paul, Minn.   

BUTLER BROS.' SHOWS 
Olsen Walnut Ridge. Ark.. March 20.  WANT Free 
Acts.  Concemion.e of all kind.  Shoves that don't 
conflict  100X 5,1. Brookhaven. Cia 

CALIFORNIA SHOWS, Inc. 
New booking Shows, Rides and Concessions.  Ad-
dress  SA M  ANDERSON.  35  Concord Ave.,  Bel-
mont Mass. 

STORE SHOW FREAKS FOR SALE 
All ready to Sep.  List free.  NELSON SUPPLY 
HOUSE. 514 E. 4th St., So  Boston. Mass. 

Tell the Advertiser In The M ooned Weer., trar 
Gal NJ. Adridrea. 
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weeke, but plans to be with One 
tee outfits the corning season. 

JACK AND ELSIE GORDON, last sea-
with the Otis L. Smith Shows and 

ulna the World of Pleasure Shows, are 
ruing in Columbia, S. C.  They were 
route to New York on a business trip, 
to return to Columbia. 

IAGIC H. NATION recently engaged 
e Cunningham, veteran talker, to 

redle the front of one of his shows 
BOTIO W'S Big City Shows; also con-
ed Harry Craig as one of the at-
tions. 

THANKS to D. W. Powers for sending 
"clipping" on the veteran colored 

were' man, John Buck.  The minstrel 
riment editor had already received 
notice, however, and reference to It 
rs in this issue. 

imr DUFOUR 15 leaving Chicago for a 
days' stay In St. Louis. where he will 
in the big doin's of the Mississippi 
ley Showmen's Club February 15. He 
il return to Chicago in time for the 
wtnen's League ball on February 10. 

gARL AND DELORES BRO WNIE, of 
George T. Scott Shows, have been 
aing relatives and friends in 'Ca mas 
te with Mni. E. D. Brown, known as 
sae  Ruth  Brown",  of  the  prise°, 
adage and other shows. 

W. W. POTES saps he will again he 
th the W. O. Wade Shows this year, 
ts being his eighth season with the 
tat. Says he will add new concessions 
his usual string in conjunction with 
e new Lindy Loop (Potts & Wade. 
ens). 

'CARRY PAR10ER, circus and carnival 
et. and last season pilot of Drew's 
arid Standard Shows. is again winter-
in Revere. a near-in suburb of Boa-
. He Is handling outdoor advertising 
r Loew's Columbia Theater in Boston. 

'DOC"  DENBEAUX.  an  old-ti me 
iper who was sick at University Hos-
e  Oklahoma  City,  Okla.,  several 
s, has been transferred to the Sol-

ets' Sanitariu m at Sulphur. Okla., see-
ing to infor mation from R. L. Long-
er, who recently paid "Doc" a visit. 

nary had a little stand. 
'wat, painted white as snow. 

And when to It Mary went. 
Big business there did go. 

A chappie "showed" one day, 
He thought her face 50 sweet; 

Had he peeped below the shelf 
He'd seen her big fiat feet. 

AFTER a month's showing in Akron. 
Hamilton's Deep Sea Exhibits, under 
e management of Don Hamilton, was 
last week move to Lorain, then to 
eland and then to New York for the 
Milder of the winter. Jim Pierce has 
doing "heavies" on the lecturing. 

AND  M RS.  JOHN  STARKEY, 
ter spending the winter in Johnson 
n. Tenn.. with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reid, 
cookhouee note, will again be with 
e W. O. Wade Shows with Side Show 
or their fourth season with that cara-

GERALDINE-GERALD  has  again 
• fled with Frank Bergen's Circus Side 
ow for the coming season on the 
enteral. Greater  Shows,  making  the. 
.111th season with Bergen. States that a 
turne designer is at work on new 
• drobe. 

AL ROBERTS. last season with the 
'd Medal Shows until they closed their 
aron, then with Max Goodman's con-
Ions until the unit closed Its tour at 

Oveston. Tex., is spending the winter 
Detroit, where he has been sort of 
der the weather the last several weeks. 

1N A Lba  lad from Owen A. Brady at 
he Elks' National Home, Bedford, Va., 
en again expresses his thanks to 
boarfolk friends for the wheel chair he 
ved a few days after Christmas, 
e chair Is sure fine for me." eezzee. 

PParently successive weeks' use of it 
kes the gift the more dear to him. 

RALPH PARRISH, of cookhouse note, 
said to have taken out a "glimmer's" 
kense along with many other showfolks 
n valiChle  parts of the country this 
• riter and is duly qualified to "gum" — 
eing had all his teeth removed lately. 
rther comment was that Ralph figured 
his store teeth wouldn't function prop-

he  might  change  to  launching 
Parrish's Soup Emporium" for •i;ho 

Sales Operators !!! 
ATTENTION! 

The Above Illustra-
tion So m a for Itself. 

Before lining UP for 1930, write for 
information that will mean 

QUICK MONEY 
Our Necklace Set Is soiling fut. 

want YOU to see for ye asell this SU-

PERB FLASH. 

Sa mple Prepaid, 60c 

Advertising Service 

We have all the material that Is cosen-
list to auccessful saisi. 

Quality and Service Since 1910. 

Fe AIRI S GI R L. NI E CIICIL A C E S ET' 
PEARL NECKLACE.  15 inch.  Indestructible.  Double Safety Clean, 

Individually Boxed. 
Pall ranee PERFU ME. Gorgeous labels.  Luting odor. 
3 Ounces FACE PO WDER,  Velvety smooth.  Tasseled Box, 

This Set is a laity finished Predile.  (Packed 
TER MS: 50% deposit. balance C. O. D. No personal checks 
W E RAVE SOME VALUABLE INFOR MATION FOR YOU. 
NOV.'!  Jot your na me on a Postal or Letter and send to 

30c PER 
D AL 

In Lots of 50) 

PARIS LABORATORIES CO., Inc., Dept. 61, 2632 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo, 

CAPT. LATLIP WANTS PARTNER 
W HO WILL INVEST 50-50 IN HEREAFTER SHO W. 

I will guarantee this attraction will make money on MY MUIWayIn 'Ile terrliOrY that I Play. 
FOR SALE —One 12x18 Cook House Outfit, complete except Dishes, and will book same for the 

oce an.  1200.  Ten Red Bend Coate, with Copes, like new, $15.  One Miniature liehler-Camubell Pl-
ano, full keys, cost 1925, will sell fOr $150.  Real bargain.  New Eli Perris wheel Ticket Box. still in 
crate, 150, Two Evans Automatic aoli-Downs, like new. $50. Two W ad Coneesselen Tops with n-it.. wan. 
, with Poplar From. 550 Each.  I will guarantee. that all goods here are In geed condition. and will ship 
select to examination.  Address all mall, 

CAPT. LATLIP, 209 El m St., Charleston, W. Va. 

coming season and give special service 
to brother "glimmers". 

HAZEL HELEN KEMPF, daughter of 
Fred 8. and Blanche Kempf, of Model 
City fame, celebrated her 17th birthday 
February 2 by "throwing" a party a 
couple of days before the natal day for 
her  classmates,  the members of  the 
senior class of the Capac. Mich., High 
School. 

IN A TWO-COLUMN feature story 
in The Columbus (O.) Dispatch of Janu-
ary 26 Marlon Poene.ugh presented a very 
interesting article on a review of Doc 
Waddell's sentiments relative to religion. 
It was headed "Circus Evangelist Flays 
'Professional' Brethren" and carried a 
cut of Waddell in speaking action. 

THE CONFAB  editor  now  has  an 
"excellent" collection of unsigned com-
munications all nicely wrapped and put 
away —marked "N. O."  Each of them 
was written and "postaged" with the 
thought of getting the contents in print. 
Why should reference be necessary rela-
tive to "carelessness" every few weeks? 

JACK  GALLIPPSO,  formerly  with 
West's World's Wonder Shows, has quit 
the concession business and is operating 
the Wetaunpa Gardens on the new Route 
29 at Plainfield. N. Y. 

JOLLY DIXIE and her Congress of 
Fat  People  will be  with  the Bruce 
Greater Shows this year. Dixie informed 
that they would leave Chicago thia week 
for Littleton, N. C., to build an entire 
new Outfit, including a nifty banner 
front. 

MILTON B. RUNRI,E is the proud 
possessor of a new car.  Milt and the 
ninety's have rented a cottage near the 
Orange showgrounds at San Bernardino 
and will visit that event and the John 
Wortha m Shows daily. 

F. C.  (DAD)  REYNOLDS and Burt 
Rae, who has joined forces with "Dad". 
have built five new concessions. Includ-
ing cookhouse. for the coming season. 
Also last week they were supervising a 
three-day carnival  at Lake City, Fia., 
staged by the local Elks  For this week 
they were to make the fair at Mayport. 

FRED SCHREFFLER. of the Enterprise 
Shows, recently paid a visit from West-
mont, Ill.. to the home of "Happy" Betz. 
arcade man,  at Maywood,  Ill.  Says 
"Happy" is framing three concessions to 
operate along with his arcade the coming 
season, also will have a new motor truck 
to replace his old one.  Schreiner is now 
employed by the C.. B. dr Q. Railroad. 

MRS. CHARLES B. TRIPP passed thru 
Cincinnati Wednesday of last week en 
route back to Salisbury, N. C., from 
Olney, /IL, where she laid to rest the 
body of her lato husband.  She again 

praised kindly attentions of people at 
Salisbury. where she will be located the 
remainder of the winter at the Empire, 
Hotel. 

T. J. MeDONOUGH, electrician, sayn 
he is preparing to light up the midway 
of the Little City Shows for the coming 
season.  He's located at Fairehanee, Pa., 
and info« that there are two new ride 
men talking out rides from that little 
town this year and comments: "Seems 
that everybody likes to troupe these 
days." 

BRADLEY SMITH (Aloa, the Alligator 
Boy), after spending the holidays with 
homefoiks at Raleigh, N. C.. returned to 
the Lewis-Gale Hospital at Roanoke. Va., 
for further treatment.  The reader will 
recall that "Aloa" received injuries in a 
show-train wreck at Roanoke last fall. 
Incidentally. D. D. Rankin (the Yankee 
Whittler) is at the same hospital. 

A NOVELISTIC OFFERING in outdoor 
show presentations is to appear with Rey 
Goldetone's Circus Side Show with the 
Gold Medal Shows the coming season, 
according to report.  Annie Abbot, who 
bills as the "Georgia Magnet" and has 
been playing movie houses in the South-
west, Is slated to present her "can't-lift-
me", etc.. stunts with that show. 

LOOK AT PAGE 23 in last 10S110 and 
note all the titles of films reviewed on 
that page.  Combining these, let's make 
up a scenario skeleton, even to using one 
of them as a title, ea follows: "MEN 
WITHOUT  W OlvIEN" —"Crlidalley  rides 
alone" in "the Grand Parade" on "the 
Street of Chance" "New York nights". 
then "Love comes along" and the episode 
closes with "the Bishop murder M SS". 

SPECIAL —Everybody note the boxed 
"form" on the first confab page. and 
then ¡Ill it in (or copy it in. ink and fill 
ire) and mail it to The Billboard, as 
stated in the form —unless your bio-
graphical  sketch  is  already  on  file 
with  this  publication.  This  etlitor 
thinks it of sufficient importance to run 
the "form" a couple of issues in place of 
the customary photo-cuto. 

SOME connected squibs from Johns-
town, Pa.--Olendon Walker has returned 
fro m a visit to New York and nas a new 
Idea and is all wrapped up in it.  Percy 
Dalrymple has returned from his visit 
to Phillipsburg. N. J.  Joe Grey, Emmet 
Moule, George Smith and some of the 
boys are now here, getting their conces-
sions ready for the coming season with 
the Corey Shows, 

PEI Zit L. DREW. owner-manager the 
World Standard Shows. Is considered an 
authority on electric batteries and this 
winter is the active head of an old es-
tablished  battery concern bearing his 
name at Lynn, Mass.  As a radio fan 
"Pete", as he is familiarly known among 

1930 Model 

No. 40 for Nickel Play,  $80.00 
No. 50 for Quarter Play, $90.00 

MADE cur.'s' BY 

WATLING MFG.COMPANY 
700 W.Washlrigton Blvd.,  Chicago, III. 

Phone. Ma,mtrkei ono. 

BEANO or CORN GAME 
7111: nrsr  'rut 1111ilKET 

35 Player Outfit,  $5.1:10 
70 Player Outfit,  $10.00 

ALUMINUM CENTER WHEELS 
• 

25 Inches in diameter, numbered on both nl 
aides, any combinations. 

SPECIAL PRICE, $20.00 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 

SEND FOR CATALOG. 
Also send for our new Catalogue No. 120. 
tun ol new Oarnea. Dolls. Blankets, Lamps  M 
Aluminum Wert. Hmereeee. Caney. Vine.  ••• 
Tops, Balloons. Paper Il ea, TI MMS.  U 
tent. Artificial Flowers. Noveltt a. etc. 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
124-126 W. Lake St., Chicago, III. ni 

his Intimates, spends many enjoyable 
evenings "tuning N V on all the big air 
programs in his winter apartment. 

CASH MILLER'S museum after ter-
minating its store-show stand in St. 
Louis moved to Springfield. Ill., for a 
week's engagement to satisfactory busi-
ness and is now back in Louleville. Ky., 
at the same location it occupied before 
Christmas. Very little change in the per-
sonnel and very good business is the re-
port from Cash. 

SHO WFOLKS are forever optimistic. 
It's a "second nature" among them. 
Now, all you OPTIMISTS. let's have an 

ensemble chorus. 
Let's have quartet volunteers for sing-

ing "terrible.; "awful". "miserable" and 
"brass" (the matter of tune or melody is 
insignificant). 
All ready? 
Let's  go —with  the  following  more 

familiar words: 
"There're better timers a-e0min', I be-

lieve." 

J. C. McCAFFERY. general manager 
the Rubin & Cherry Model Shows, is 
putting In considerable time around Chi-
cago this month and, of course, will be 
in on the big party and ball of the 
League February 19.  Felice Bernardi is 
around town in Chicago at present, but 
in all probability will not be able to 
remain for the ball.  However, he's done 
his full share by purchasing 10 ducats 
for the event. 

E. F. (MATT') MA TEERSON. who has 
been with various caravans playing the 
Eastern. Central and Southern States as 
Perrin Wheel operator and in other ca-
pacities. informed that he was in Albert 
Steiner Hospital, Atlanta. Ga., where he 
would undergo an operation on Fri-
day and would be given radium treat-
ment for cancer in his throat.  He ex-
pected to be at that institution four or 
five weeks. 

KEMPF BROTHERS have opened their 
Working World and Swiss Village on 
West  Madison  street,  Chicago,  across 
from the new Civic Opera House, and are 
doing  very  well,  considering  present 
industrial conditions.  They have a very 
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attractive layout and make no admission 
charge, the customer paying a dime as 
he leaves if he desires to do so.  The 
plan appears to be working well.  Irving 
Kempf makes an interesting talk in con-
nection with the Swiss Village. 

BILLIEi GEAR, this year special agent 
Pacific States-Kline Shows, In company 
with his wife and their canine "mascot" 
named "Pal", recently made a long mo-
tor  trip from  Little  Rock.  Ark., to 
Phoenix. Ariz., to join the show.  Mrs. 
Gear will have the banners and Billy 
will  do special show contracting. He 
postcards that he found a swell outfit -
9 rides, 16 shows and fine wagons. all 
with rubber-tired wheels. 

A COLUMNIST of The Tampa (Pia.) 
Daily Times ran the squib: "Johnny 
Jones should have a Jonah  for his 
whale." Ah, hahl  There's a new plant 
for some poor "abused" gink to escape 
the wrath of his "better" half. 
Also the same columnist is a per-

sonal friend of a certain Illustrious press 
agent: anyhow he also pecked off the 
following:  "Atlanta  is  making a big 
howdy-do because natural gas has been 
piped there.  Atlanta hasn't so much on 
Tampa —Bill HiIllaras In town." 

BEFORE returning to his winter-quar-
tare city. Eost St. Louis. from California 
Henry  Heyn.  riding  device  operator, 
planned to be "among those present" at 
the San Bernardino Orange Show.  In a 
letter Henry tells of the 20th annuel 
picnic of South Dakotans. held at Syca-
more Grove  Park,  near Los  Angeles, 
January 26. comprising old settlers and 
touriste from South Dakota in Southern 
California.  Says there were more than 
10,000  persons,  including  Visitors,  in 
attendance. 

SAW A LLi  InecHEAD recently of an 
electrical-mechanical offering framed for 
theater allowing that would be a 'a:nois-
y]) if constructed for midway presenta-
tion.  A river floor, with rushing water, 
houses being submerged and destroyed, 
storm with lightning and thunder, a 
lecturer and about all other detail neceo-
nary, including sound effects, for a real 
thriller production —and it would be a 
sure-lire money getter.  The producer 
should get busy with some of the big-
time carnival attraction owners. 

IN HIS "Day by Day"  ("Fruits of 
Meditathin")  column  in  a Baltimore 
daily Louis Amenl devoted many lines 
to human-interest comment on Bertha. 
the fat woman at the Dime Museum on 
East  Balti more  'street.  Incidents  of 
Bertha's domestic and professional life 
were cleverly handled. The closing para-
graph read  as follows: "Furthermore. 
even tho it be tree advertising, the Mine 
Museu m la heartily recommended as the 
best show in town for the money." 

NOT ALL THAT GLillzitt3 bee a gold 
foundation is a variation of a popular 
phrase.  Incidental to this, Capt. Jack 
Vera opines that he never before saw so 
many really high-priced tourists' auto-
mobiles parked in front of grocery stores 
In Florida as this winter, the occupante 
munching crackers and cheese.  Jack 
summarizes further than many of the 
supposed-to-be "highbrow's" just "ain't" 
spending money clown there: instead are 
merely "flat tires" and "nannin' on their 
rims".  "Many of them." says Jack, "ex-
pect to come down here with a clean 
shirt and a 85 bill and stay all winter 
Without changing either of them." 

AUSTRALIAN CARNIVAL NOTES 
SYDNEY. Jan. Il — Lindsay Barton is 

touring New Zealand with a troupe of 
Chinese entertainers. presenting them at 
the country shows to good business. 
The Clare e4 Greenhalgh aggregation 

is concluding its New Zealand season 
and should be back In Sydney in Feb-
ruary. 
Hale (Human Enigma) and Jolly Ray 

(American  Fat  Girl)  have  been big 
money spinners in New Zealand.  Bill 
Tank Is managing the latter and Alex 
Marks  the  former  show.  All  these 
A mericans have made many friends over 
this way. 
Marjorie VanCaMp is at present with 

Mrs. Doc Hamilton in New Zealand and 
putting across her mother's show, the 
Plegadilly  Circus,  during  Mrs.  Van 
Camp's Visit to America.  Marjorie, so 
we understand, 18 a fine little show-
woman. 
Manly Venetian Carnival opened Janu-

ary 17 and will play four weeks, with 
possibly an extended  season,  provided 
the  weather  is  propitious.  Organizer 
Hughes la arranging for many attrac-
tions to provide entertainment during 
the mason. 

They Make the 
BIG MONEY 

EVE RY WH ERE 
Before you buy any Cam Popper or Peanut 

Roaster, investigate the National-Peerless Line, 
Biggest Money-Makers for Show and Centel-
sion Men for over IS rears. We make the Bungalow, Bing 
of them all. and 14 other modele. Gas. Gasoline, and Elec-
tric. Tracts-ins and Easy Terms  Write today. 

.TV ATIO NA.L. S ALES fic Noeo. co. 
805 Ken W a y.  Des M oines. Io wa  mosti.-c- Models 

FREE-32 Pg. Color Catalog-1%7M%  

National-Peerless 
Corn Poppers 
and Roasters 

MAXWELL BLOTNER  CARL BLOTNER 

BLOTNER MODEL SHOWS, Inc. 
snows—WANT three more Shows of merit. Will furnish complete outilla for ga me.  Hawaiian 

Show and Ten-ln-One booked, 
RIDES —Foreman for Smith re Smith Chairplano, also Help on .Merry-Oo-Round rind Ferris 

Wheel. Useful People in all depart ments get In touch with tire. 
cONCESSIONa —Experietsced Agents for long season. on attractive percentage basis.  We have 

all new canvas for our Midway and will ere every co•operatIon to our Concessionaires. 
gl..KCYINCIAN who will IMO operate Co mma « on percentage  State experience and lowest 

salary In Prat letter, 
COOK HOUSE--Exchntive on Cook House and Juice, $115.00 per week.  Must have own trua 

to transport 'A mes  Will guarantee workingmen's meal 'ideate. 
American Pal mist ry and Novelties open.  Address all eorrespondonce to 

BLOTNER MODEL SHOWS, Inc., 40 Woolsey St., Irvington, N. J. 

P. S. McLAUGHLIN SHOWS 
O P E N AJ RIL, 19th, 1930 
Now Booking Shows and Concessions for 1930 Season, 
This Show will carry only legitimate Concessions. 

Want Cook House, Candy Apples, Pop Corn, Cigarette Shooting Gallery, Pitch-
,  Till-You-Win and all legitimate Concessions. 

All rides owned by P. S. McLaughlin. Can use help for Merry•Go•Round, Ferri& 
Wheel, Whip and Chairoplane. 

Committees in Pennsylvania and New York State wanting a good, clean Carnival 
for your Celebrations, let me hear from you.  Address all correspondence to 
P. S. McLAUGHLIN, 33 Crisman Si.; Forty Fort, Pa. 

JUST TO LET YOU KNOW THAT 

THE W. G. WADE SHOWS 
Will Open Its 15th Consecutive Season in Detroit April 15 

and Can Use a Few 

S H O WS— Any new and different Show; Platform Shows of good appearance. 
CONCESSIONS--Legitimate Concessions only: American Palmistry, Turtle 

Racer, Novelties, exclusive. Ball Games and Grind Stores. All address 

W. G. WADE, 289 Elmhurst  •  Detroit, Mich. 

BAND ORGAN FOR SALE 
Warlitzer No. 156. Recently overhauled by factory and not 

used since repaired.  Good as new.  Cost $1,400.00.  Will 

sell for 8400.00 spot cash.  Address BOX D-736, The Bill-

board, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

ON THE STREET, SANTA ANA MARDI GRAS 
5 BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS 

Wanted legitimate Concessions and Shows.  Daily parades.  Annual event. 
Follows Orange Show.  Auspices American Legion. 

FEBRUARY 25-MARCH 1 
WRITE OR WIRE 

FRED B. CURREY,  Orange, California 

IEquipped with complete living accommodations far four people. Pullman berths. stove, refrigerator, radio. shower bath and toilet room. Boa platform on rear fer small band or speaking.  Body is 
mounted on W HITE bus chases.  A-I mechanical shape.  Apply 

SHOW OR ADVERTISING BUS 

THE WHITE COMPANY,  WATERBURY, CONN. 

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
William J. Hilliarai Midway Mutter. 

loge: Children's Day was cloudy and 
cold.  But how they  came —  00.000 
strong.  Biggest attendance in history 
of South Florida Fair at Tampa.  au 
midway records again shattered —went 
away over last year.  J. J. J. wearing 
his famous smile.  Saturday went ahead  
and Monday, "Gasparilla" Day, brought 
more spenders to midway than ever be-
fore.  Ideal weather helped.  And along 
came the visitors. R. G. Lewis, late man. 
figer Savannah Fair: Mrs. Rubin Grubere 

a d   Mrs. Te (mayorPP  ; Hon. EarlLa n and 
morthe, o n a pxr 

cil 
Cy. Compton and his mittens, years with 
she Barnum Show (writer was there when 
Cy first came on): Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Guthrie (Jack is manager Winter Haven 
Florida Orange Festival): Simon Roswale. 
manager State Fair Alabama.  Johnny 
J.. Junior, over from school In De Land, 
having great time all over midway. Harry 
Witt buzzing around, talking Waltzer. 
Then along carne the Elks with a bunch 
of city orphans. Entire 'show turned over 
to them.  Frank Hearn getting many 
compliments about splendid lighting et. 
facts.  Earl Chambers has discarded old-
time Monkey Speedway —has real Monkey 
Circus —going over big.  J. S. Rainey. 
manager Dade County Fair, drove up 
from Miami. Took in all the sights. Up 
the steps comes Floyd Bell. Ringling 
press agent —also scrivening for the fair, 
Kate Murray has unique palmistry studio. 
And who comes next but Hon. Steve Har-
ris and Mrs. Harris from Savannah. 
Brought Charles Wilkinson with them. 
Had great time.  Harry Saunders, of 
Barkoot  Shows,  stepped  in  to  may 
"hello".  Bennie  Kraus.  Mike  Smith, 
Mort Wescott, Cecil Rico, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Harvey and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 
Dunn (Mabel Mack) visiting with friends. 
Also Bill Mau. Then A. R. Dunlap, man-
aging editor St. Petersburg independent, 
send a long stack of green copy paper 
for writer's use.  This is annual event. 
Times and Tribune newsboys being en-
tertained, also city and county under-
privileged children.  Mrs. J. .7. J. and 
Bootsie Hurd exuding much happiness. 
Their sister. bas. Joe Fleishman. of 
Tampa. proud mother of baby girl 
named Morino, after Mrs. Jones.  Satur-
day night big features of show went on 
radio.  John RinglIng  and party es-
corted around by J. J. J.  Ringling de-
lighted with midway attractions.  Up 
steps  came  H.  E.  Wheeler  and  Mr. 
&season, Mine. N. D., visiting here with 
friend. Hart Swaletead, of Orlando. Gen-
eral Agent L. Clifton Kelly here for few 
days in consultation with .7. J. J.  Alm 
came M. D. Carmichael, manager West 
Palm Beach County Fair, 

Marks Greater Shows 
PETERSBURG. Va.— The opening date 

of the Marks Greater Shows rias been 
sot for April 6, on the Washington street 
showgrounde  in  this  city.  Work in 
winter quarters Is fast nearing comple-
tion.  The force was augmented last 
week and new arrivals are trekking into 
the fairgrounds daily. 
Jimmy Raftery has signed with Gen. 

eral Manager Marks for the presentation 
of his musical comedy production to be 
011 the midway.  Raftery  is now ill 
Tampa. Fia, Pat Burnely has booked his 
Circus Side Show for this season, and 
his acquisition is considered a step for-
ward toward a well-formed organization. 
Burnely recently returned from a trip 
north, where he succeeded in booking 
several attractions for his show.  Mre 
L. H. Johnson's attraction, Ellen, Fat 
Girl, will grace the midway.  Mrs. John-
son will handle the front.  She is a 
capable showwoman and hers a neat' 
appearing attraction.  Her husband will 
be connected with some of the con-
cessions. J. W. McMaster has booked his 
Pony Ride, and announces he will have 
12 ponies working the track.  He was 
with the Bruce Shows last season. Man-
ager Marks and his staff will attend thc 
Pennsylvania fair meeting in Philadel-
phia. after which Marks will return to 
supervise the work in winter quarters 
Arch  Harrison, prominent concession-
aire, has booked his concessions with 
Marks for the coming mason and they 
will be under the management of his 
wife. Harrison will probably stay off the 
road to look after his business interests 
In Baltimore.  The writer has been en-
gaged as secretary and will also handle 
publicity.  Among  recent  visitor's  to 
winter quarters were George S. Marc. 
well-known outdoor show agent, who was 
making a business trip to Richmond: W 
W. Sterling. C. F. Lauterbach, W. V. 
Baugh, C. H. Hopkins, Dave Stock and 
Buck Harrison.  RALPH LOCKETT. 
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Showmen's League 
Notes 

CHICAGO, Rob. 8. —Once more death 
has entered the ranks of the Showmen's 
League, this time taking from us one of 
our past officers. Brother Bert W. Barios. 
This Is the fourth death in our ranks in 
as many weeks.  The following brothers 
leave been called, In the order named: 
Felix Reich, Past President Jerry Mugivan. 
e. A. Josselyn and Past Vice-President 
Bert W. Eades. The resolution commit-
tee was Instructed, at the meeting Thurs-
day evening, to have made and framed 
resolutions  In  memory  of  Brothers 
Mugivan and Burles. 
Many members of the League and the 

Ladies' Auxiliary attended the funeral of 
Mrs. I. L. Peyser, wife of Brother L L. 
Peyser. Friday afternoon. 
Brother W m. Harper is confined at the 

American Hospital, having undergone an 
operation.  Brother Col. Owens is still 
confined nt his home. 
The February party committee is keep-

ing the mails busy sending out tickets. 
It is hoped thls affair will be a big suc-
cess, as the American Hospital is the 
beneficiary, and we want to do some-
thing big for this institution.  All who 
attend are assured full velue for their 
money by the chairman, Brother Sam 
J. Levy. and Sam always keeps his word. 
This should be your guarantee. 
Brother Matt M. Dawson has been 

elected to membership. 
Frank Ehlenz was the winner of the 

nttendance prize this week, but neglected 
to be present: hence was ineligible to 
receive same. 
Brother H. Nettitch has tired of the 

Fast, end i once more among the regu-
lars at the clubrooms.  "Nity" brought 
the Mrs. and Jr. with him.  They will 
',gain make their home In Chicago. 
Brother Lou  Leonard  has returned 

from Ms sojourn In Florida.  Lou says 
the climate sure is wonderful, but that 
19 as far as he would commit himself. 
Brothers Al Wagner and Tom Vollmer 

and their wives have departed for the 
South. They expect to go to New Orleans 
for the Mardi Grim 
Dave Robbins has returned from At-

lantic City. 
Joe Verni « and wife and baby have 

returned from Miami. 
W m. Young is a regular visitor at the 

clubrooms. 
John Hoffman spent a few days away 

on business. 
J. C. leteCaffery dropped In to say hello. 
Don't forget to send in your dues, le 

the message from Secretary Strelblch. 
Re just dotes on placing the credit to 
your membership account, and the 1930 
membership cards are sure beautiful. 
L, S. Hogan hae left for other regions. 

Says he will be in St. Louis on February 
15 for the M. V. S. A. "doings" and 
wants to meet us there. 

Caller Amusement Co. 
ATLANTA.  Cia.,  Feb.  8. —There  Is 

activitly at winter quarters of the Galler 
Amusement Company here, as the show 
will open in three weeks. New fronts are 
being built,  also  new ticket  booths. 
Everything is being washed ere being 
repainted, which will leave very little 
to be done on arriving in Cincinnati for 
the spring opening, the major portion Of 
the equipment being in storage there. 
"Shep" Miller has his booths Painted 

and readied to go. Mrs. Miller is on the 
sick list at the present.  George (Dad) 
Brown made a 200-mile auto trip here eo 
close contracts for his chairoplane, Un-
derworld Show and two Concessions. Dad 
also carries an air calliope to whoop 
things up around his ride.  Contracts 
were also closed with C. A. Owens for 
his Kolored Musical Komedy, at present 
working  around  Philadelphia.  Owner 
Caller has relinquished his contract with 
the *atoned park here and will devote hia 
entire time to the' show.  An error ap-
peared In the last "show letter" anent 
Bobby Burns—he la not at home In Law-
renceburg, as stated, but is at present 
With the  Barkoot Shows in Florida. 
Bobby will have the corn game, popcorn 
and fishpond with the Geller Shows, will 
also handle the lot.  The writer and 
Geller will leave shortly on a business 
trip Into the territory that the show 
Intends playing. The six weeks that the 
show will put in around Atlanta will, be 
on the order of block parties, each loca-
tion under auspices. Hank Spellman will 
again handle the lights, and will have 
two concessions.  It le MA Intention to 

DEHNERT EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WANT FOR 10 WISCONSIN FAIRS 
PIT SHOW, CIRCUS SIDE SHOW. MOTORDROME. MONREN SPEEDWAY. MECHANICAL 

CITY. WILD WEST, ILLUSION AND DOG AND PONY. 

To capable showmen will litrnish complete outil?, for MINSTREL. HAWAIIAN. or any ether 
money-getting Show. WANT MAN to hendir taw and Outlaw. WANT CONCESSIONS: Cook 
House. Popcorn, Candy Apples, Snow Ice. Frozen Custard.  MI Wheels open. Orlad Stores, 
Pitch.1111.U.Win. Long Range Shoottng Gallery. Cigarette Shooting Oollery, Watch-La. Hoop-
Lei. Fishpond, Ball Onuses. Dwril's Bowling Alley. Country Store and Needle Oarne, PmitictlY 
no Tracks, SkIllos or CI Wheels. Would like to hem' from Irlsh Lynch. Jimmy Charms. Shorty 
Pinauds, J. E. Kennedy. Ride Help loe Tilt-a-Whirl, Whip. Mlx-Up, Merry-Oo-Round. Perris 
Wheel and Airplane Swing. Address all stall to 

J. F. DEHNtRT, Mgr., 7 E. 6th St , Covington, Ky. 

LIBERTY FAIR AND AMUSEMENT CO., INC., SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1930 

Tai, show Goons Early In April in New _Term, Playmc Nothing But Strong Church AtUplote, and la 
Booked Send Until November I. 

CONCESSIONS—Shooting Gallery, Popcorn. Candy Floss. Waffles and Potato Chips, Hoop-14, Pitch-
Till-You-Win. Ball Genies (No X), High Striker. Guess-Your-Weight Scales, lev more legitimate 
Wheels ,,pen —pen it.. Ham end Bacon, Quilts. Dolls. Pillows,. Aluminum and Silverware.  SHOWS— 
Penny Meade, Orlad Shows arid ono Feature Attraction. Would like to hear from capable Showmen 
who can handle our new Circus Side Show.  FOR SALE—Pordson Tractor with Rubber Tires and 
Power Take-017. Real buy for 83010.0O. Also 6 Evans Tally Ball 'Fables. Beat offer will take them. 
Write or Wire 

»Seen L. BOSCO. Winter Quarters, 110-116 Fen Winkle Avenue, Jersey City. N. J. 

M AC'S' ES AFI NFI AFL T S H O W S 
WANT eon IMO SEASON. OPENING APRIL 14. 

This show will play 16 Pain already ornstracted, including eight early Pairs in North Dakota and 
Minnesota. which Mart In June. SHOWS—WANT PENNY ARCADE. MONKEYDROME. TEN.IN.ONE, 
TRAINED ANIMALS, CRAZY HOUSE. MUSICAL COMEDY, COLORED MINSTREL with Rand that 
vrill double. or ally Show of warerr. with or without own °atilt& CONCESSIONS all open except 
Coot Douse and Mitt Camp. Sell exclustro on Popcorn. With Striker. Noveltica Candy Pima and a few 
choice Wheels. HELP—Foremen for Tilt-fl-Whirl end Chnlroplane. Title is s alley :Mew carrying seven 
Rides and ten Shows. Address all melt MACY BARNHART. In Care Coates Rowse, Kansas City, Me. 

P. a—WANT Nigh Dive or some Sensationol Act for season. 

BUNTS AMUSEMENT CO. 
Now Booking for Season 1930—Opening in N. C. About March 11th 
SHOWS—Will furnish complete new outnts for MINSTREL. ATFILETIC. TEN-IN-ONE, or tent 
book any Show not ConflItting with what we have.  CONCESSIONS—All legitimate Concessions 
open. Will sell the X on some. WE DON'T CARRY ORIFT. BIDE IrELP—Foreman and Help 
for Ferris Wheel, Chairoplane, parker Baby Q Swing. ALSO WANT Man for C011ephene and an 
5-1 Electrician who am clay sober and undenstends LIGHT PLANTS. Fair Secretaries wanting a 
real clean Show. address  W. J. BUNTS, Batesbarg. S. C. 

retain his auto repair shop hero and sell 
the lunchstand. Many of the folks here 
motored  over  to  visit  the  Alabama 
Amusement Company Sunday. 

R. E. SAVAGE. 

Ralph R. Miller Shows 
MILLERVTLLE. La., Feb. 8. —The Ralph 

R. Miller Show, the first unit of the 
five shows, left winter quartera Thursday 
to open today at Berwick. La., during 
the Fur Trappers' 21st annual Home-
Coming Celebration. Tho show looked 
good with Its new paint and canvas. 
The 7 rides. 12 shows and 35 eon-
cessions were all spick and span.  This 
is the first time In five years that this 
Malt of the Ralph R. Miller Shows clotted 
for winter, and then for less than three 
weeks 
Sunshiny weather has everybody on 

the other units building and painting. 
The first child born In Millerville, which 
town is but one year old, was a fine boy 
and the proud parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Curly Spheerie, have named him Ralph 
R. Spheeris.  Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. 
Miller are busy people these days, pur-
chasing supplies for the entire city, in-
cluding the shows. Miller promises some 
surprises this season in the show busi-
ness.  Jack Wells Is back as chief elec-
trician and Oscar Murphy has returned 
an chief mechanic.  A letter from Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal Tindle Informed that the 
opening at Berwick would see their smil-
ing faces. W. S. (Legs) Smith will have 
the cookhouse, Which Was built here 
at Millerville, and is a beauty. 

W. JOE O'BRIEN. 

Detroit Carnival Notes 
DETROIT, Feb. 10. —The Detroit carni-

val season will be in swing about the 
middle of March. according to announce-
ment of practically every carnival owner 
in the Detroit territory.  All, with the 
exception of the 'Tri-State Shows, oper-
ated by Charles J. Ziegler, expect to be 
on the lots by that date. 'The 'Tri-State 
will go out the last week In March. 
Prom plans to play the Detroit lots 

there should be plenty of competition. 
Last year 10 outfits were operating at 
one time In the city, all remaining on 
city lots till long past the usual date, 
some big shows not leaving till the first 
of July. 
Ernie Wade will put out his own show 

this year. 
Reports that Doc Murray, who has 

Managed the Malaita Krause M ows fer 
•  \ 

a number of years. would have his own 
outfit this year, have been denied by an 
authoritative source. 
Carnival companies definitely planning 

to open in Detroit this year Include: 
Flack Shows. Dumas ez Reid's Happy-
land Shows, Roscoe Wade's Michigan 
Greater Shows, Glenn Wade's Shows, 
Ernie L. Wade Shows, Cotten Wolverine 
Shows, Zieglees Tri-State Shows;  Lew 
Henry's Carnival, wintering in Mount 
Clemens,  and  Mamie  Krause  Shows. 
With the present conditions of unem-
ployment in Detroit, the season opening 
prospects predict some tough stands for 
the midway boys this year. 
"Specks" Groecurth. now at the Loop 

Theater,  will  be  with  the Michigan 
Greater Shows as publicity director and 
special representative next year.  He has 
just returned from the South, where he 
contracted M use.  With him arc Eddie 
Rusted. Bennie Roth, Maurice Roth and 
Howard Lee, who will all be back with 
the Michigan Shows this season. 
Ed Brown, old-time tattoo artist, who 

has maintained winter quarters in his 
residence on Michigan avenue for some 
years, will desert for the circus this sea-
son, with Best Brothers.  • 

Ililderbrand United Shows 
ORANGE, Calif., Feb. 8. —The Milder-

brand United Shows will be a part of the 
first annual Mardi Gras and Carnival at 
Santa Ana, starting February 25.  Gen-
eral Agent F. B. Currey has had this 
one the past several weeks, having been 
appointed on the entertainment com-
mittee by  the American Legion last 
December. 
Fire of an unknown origin took toll of 

a baggage car belonging to the shows the 
night of January 30.  Segeral show tops 
and banner fronts, concession tops and 
stock, two baby rides and some small 
equipment were destroyed.  A stateroom 
car  belonging  to  Flilderbrand  was 
scorched, but not seriously damaged 
The lose was partly covered by Insurance, 
and all equipment will be replaced be-
fore the opening date, with the excep-
tion of the concession tops and stock, as 
the ahow will not operate Office conces-. 
Mons this year. 
J. C. Kitterman, formerly general agent 

for this show, and Mrs. Kitterman en 
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Hilderbrand, Mr. 
and Mrs. Currey and the writer at din-
ner at their Los Angeles apartment re-
cently.  The  date  for  the  Fullerton 
American Legion Frolic has been def-
initely  set  for  the  week  beginning 
March S.  CHET NIGHOLSQN. 

St. Louis 
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Feb. 8. —Enthuslasni 

is rife around the clubrooms of the Mis-
sissippi Valley Showmen's Association on 
account of the corning election.  Both 
sides are campaigning strenuously for 
their respective presidential candidates. 
and that the election will be a Ch M one 
is on assured fact.  Judges at the polls 
next Thursday will be John Mchweppe. 
Sam Feinberg, Art H. Daily, George Davis 
and Harold Barlow. Both D. D. Murphy 
and A. C. Pohl have big followings, and 
neither Is overlooking a bet to garner an 
many votes as possible.  The office of 
.president will be the most hotly con-

testTheed. ballots, since the demise of the 
former Treasurer James F. Sutherlln. will 
carry the names of Matt M. Dawson and 
Robert E. Walker, one of whom is to be 
elected for this office during 1930.  A 
complete list of candidates was run in a 
recent lame of The Billboard. 

L. S. (Larry)  Hogan. general agent 
C. A. Worthanen Woridas Beet Shown. ar-
rived In the city Wednesday. and will 
remain here until after the banquet and 
ball of the Mississippi Valley Showmen's 
Association, February 15. 

Robert Sweeney. last season with the 
Royal American Shows, passed titrai St. 
Louis Tuesday, en route from Kansas 
City to Jacksonville. Fla., where he will 
rejoin that show.  He came here via air-
plane, and visited with the showmen in 
the city during his short sojourn. 

F. A. (Whitey) Woods. last season with 
the Rubin ds Cherry Shows, made two 
50-cent investments during the week at 
the clubrooms of the M. V. Ei. A., which 
were the talk of the city. 

Billie Collins, representative of the 
Ernie Young Revues, spent several days in 
the city this week, during which tic was 
it daily visitor to the M. V. S. A. club-
rooms. 

Bob Matlock, director of the Eastern 
Circus  Exposition Company, and  last 
season with Miller Broa.' Shown, is in the 
city.  He expects to depart during the 
next few days for WiScOnein to look over 
that territory. He reports having a good 
winter with his indoor promotio ns. 

Danny Odom. of circus note, was in 
the .city, en route to Peru, Ind., Where 
he was going on a business matter. 

Fred Marks, well-known animal trainer. 
was among other Billboard visitors Tues-
day.  He came from Los Angeles to 
"break" an elephant act, connoting of 
two elephants and two doga, IOC the An-
heuser-Busch interests here. 

Pete Pullman, last season with Bodnar 
Bros.' Shows, made a trip to Chicago to 
see several show owners there.  He re-
turned here Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Noe, of the Martin 

dc Noe Amusement Company, are spend-
ing the next two months in ArkanSa6, 
where they are visiting with their rela-
tives, 

Macy Barnhart Shows 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 8. —The Macy 

Barnhart Shows aro being enlarged and 
will carry six rides, all owned by the 
show.  Ten shows with several new fea-
tures to be seen in the lineup.  A 10-
piece band anti two free acts will add 
new life to the midway. 
General Representative C. B. Mee is 

busily engaged lining up contracte and 
reports success.  General Manager A. H. 
Macdonald is lining up the attractions 
and concessions.  A large percentage of 
the people of test season, as well as a 
good many new folks, will be seen with 
it this season. 
Work in winter quarters will start in 

a very short time and all equipment 
will be redecorated and put in shape for 
the 1930 tour.  Tile staff of the show 
will remain the same, with the addition 
of C. B. Rice as general representative. 

calliaphone and truck will be used 
for belly purposes. EDDIE COY. 

Merry-Go-Round For Sale 
Three-Abreast Spillman.  Has been on the road 
Cecil seasons.  Price. $2.000.00.  Also have a 
Unit 01ymple Raecr, gamo al skill. Prim. $300.00. 
Address 

S. ANDERSON. 
39 Concord Asenue,  Belmont, Mass. 

FOR SALE—FREAK PIG 
Born with only two front feet.  Age. 3 months: 
weight. 24 Me. Walks in harness en two wheal, 
JAMES T. NEWTON. 31-33 South Broad 8L. Mid-
dletown. 0. Phone lei 

It Deigo Too. the Paper and Advertisers to Menilan 
The Billboard. 
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John T. Wortham •Shows 
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif., Feb. 8.—At 

this writing everything Is In readiness. 
with the exception of a few touches 
here and there, for the 1930 premier of 
the John T. Wortham Shows, at the 
20th National Orange Show here, Febru-
ary 13-23.  This year will find John T. 
Wortham going out with the largest 
show of his career. Behind his big triple 
span illuminated arch will be formed a 
wonderful liet of attractions. 
The midway Is laid out in a giant 

horseshoe style, with the rides double 
file thru the center.  Six poles, 30 feet 
high, and placed thru the center several 
paces apart, pick up the many streamers 
of pennants of the main entrence arch. 
making the entire midway a riot of color. 
Following Is a list of the shows. leading 
off from the right-hand side, around the 
lny plaza: Danville's Glass House, Lew 
Dufour Unborn Show, Ted Metz's Coney 
Island  Side Show, Danvinee  150-foot 
Wax Show, Seals ancl Mitchel% Derktown 
Follies, Prison Expose, Worthare's Freak 
Animal Show, Kanthe's Athletic Stadium, 
Brineye Monkey Circus. Danville's No. 2 
Pit Show, Alligator Farm, Doc Turner's 
Pit Show. Giant Shark Fish. Sheep-
Headed Girl, Mammoth Sea Elephant 
(alive).  Motordrome,  Flapper's  Hotel, 
Duke  Kamakule's  Royal  Hawaiians. 
Whoopee Pun Show, Ossified Boy. Nestle's 
Automat Circus. Miller's Mechanical Bat-
tlefield. law:revere 60-Ton Whale and sev-
eral small platform shows booked just 
for the Orange Show. The riding devices 
are:  Merry-Go-Round,  Double  Ferris 
Wheel, Leaping Lena. Waltzer. Heydey. 
Lindy Loop, Caterpillar, Jumps, the Air-
port. Mixup and the kiddie miniature 
devices. 
Executives  of  the  National  Orange 

Show announce a greater advance sale of 
tickets  than In previo us years.  Last 
year over 250.000 attended, 
News around winter quarters: Rufus 

Lashley and wife. Nellie. arrived from 
Kansas. Rufus to act as head porter and 
Nellie to take charge of Mrs. Wortham's 
private car.  Solly Wasserman hag been 
engaged by Mrs. Glen Jonee as her man-
ager for the coming season. Charles Wal-
pert, Joe Steinberg and Joe Brawley. 
from Los Angeles. visited recently, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Arch), Clark and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Hancock.  A large delega-
tion from the Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Club will arrive February 15 to visit the 
Orange Show and attend the annual 
dinner sponsored by John T. Wortham In 
their honor.  Clyde Holdbrook will man-
age the dining car this year.  "Judge" 
Knox wants his friends to know that he 
has had a "feir winter".  John Hanley 
will manage the Erie Diggers, Tom Owens 
will handle Mrs. Wortham's concessions. 
"Blackey" Riley, traintnoster. has the 
train all in shape. 

ROY E. LUDINGTON. 

C. A. Wortham Shows 
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. —With the break-

ing of the recent severe cold weather, 
work at winter quarters of the C. A. 
Wortham Shows has shown a slight in-
crease.  L. McFarland. master builder. 
haa completed the first  of the new 
wagons for the Leaping Lena ride. and 
It's a. dandy. Work on the other wagons 
is progressing nicely. as is miscellaneous 
repair work under McFarland's direction. 
The draft stock and freak animal stock, 
under the care of Milo Jones, is looking 
line. 
H. (Arky) Bradford. who will be the 

trainmaster this season, has started dis-
mantling some of the old fiats, which 
have been replaced with 70-foot steel 
flats, and will redeck the cars that are 
to be used this year. General Agent L. S. 
Rogan arrived at quarters after a satis-
factory  trip  thru  Northern  territory. 
Larry informs that he has about wound 
up his "little ball of yarn" and thinks 
he has a wonderful route contracted. 
Mike Clark, one of the genial owners of 
the Brundage Shows, was a visitor at 
winter quarters.  Mike  does not get 
around very often, but all enjoy his 
visita when he does so. Contracta from 
"Cecil. the Turtle Boy". have been re-
ceived and he will be in the lineup of 
attractions again this sermon.  Postcards 
radiating sunshine and  oranges have 
been received at winter quartera from 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kenyon. who are 
wintering at Los Angeles.  The Kenyons 
will have charge of the show's cookhouse 
again, making their sixth year with the 
organization.  Mrs. Beckmann has re-
ceived many letters of condolence on the 
death of her little dog. "Pork Chops". 
Contracts have been received from R. H. 
DilHols. electrician, who is spending the 

THE HARRY G. MELVILLE-
NAT REISS SHOWS 

"The Show With a Worth-While Reputation" 

FOR THE COMING SEASON WE HAVE CONTRACTED 
THE FOLLOWING STATE AND COUNTY FAIRS: 

EASTERN CANADA'S EXHIBITION, 
Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada 

BIG RUTLAND FAIR, Rutland, YL 
THE READING FAIR, Reading, Pa. 
BIG ROANOKE FAIR, Roanoke, Ya. 
INTERSTATE FAIR, Lynchburg, Ya. 

GREATER FREDERICKSBURG FAIR, 
Fredericksburg, Ya. 

N. C. STATE FAIR, Raleigh, N. C. 
TEN COUNTY FAIR, Kinston, N. C. 
CAPE FEAR FAIR, Fayetteville, N. C. 
SAMPSON COUNTY FAIR, Clinton, N. C. 

We will positively have two more Fairs and one bons.! ide Hundredth Anniversary 
Celebration.  Our season of still dates will be in chesen territory.  Several towns 
we will be the first in many years. 

SHOWNIEN.— We can place but one more werth•while and novel Bally 

Show anti another Grind Show of real merit. 

CONCESSIONS — As in the past, strictly legitimate only, and then but 

' a limited number. 

}IF:1.P WANTED -- Press Agent,  Ride Foreman  and  Helpers, Train 

Crew, Ticket Sellers, Talkers and General Help. State experience and salary. 

WILL SELL EXCLUSIVE Novelties, Scales and Walking Photographers 

for the entire season. 

WINTER QUARTERS, Charlotte, N.C. 
1.F. MURPHY, Gen. Mgr.- J. D. Wright, Gen. Agt.- HARRY G. MELVILLE, Owner 

LAST CALL—McCLELLAN SHOWS—LAST CALL 
SHOW OPENS IN CENTRAL CITY PARK, MACON, GA., MARCH 15 

WANT tilde Help. Showman that mn put on something that will get money. We have the mull,-'ment. Concessions that work for steak. We have seven Rides. ten Shims, all owned by manage-
ment. X sold on Eats and Corn Game. PM AND JAMES CHAVANNE want tor Ten-in-One Freaks 
and Working Acts. Freak mast be strong enough to feature. Glass Blower who works. Magician 
who can Handle Inaide and Lecture. Fire Eater who does one or more acts. Alligator John, Tattoo 
Van, Hobe La Earle. write.  .1. T. McCLELLAN, Central City !iota, Macon, Os. 

Kentucky the last of this month to corn-winter at his home in Houston. Tex., 
which assures that the watts and amps pide all plans for the opening engage-
will be properly looked after during the manager,ment,   William‘v h e  formerlyn  Tohrbead ttihe butesIgniecria, 
coming season. 

Greater Snowe. of Knoxville. Tenn., and 
combined his Interests with this com-
pany, has the Billboard Poolroom In 
Knoxville and advises that he is getting 
his share of business from the folks corn-
ing northward from the South. Mr. and 
Mae. Joe Taverns write from St. Peters-
burg, Fla., that they will be back with 
the  Show,  with  their  fishpond  and 
blanket wheel. in time for the opening. 
H. D. Brooks will again be with the 
show with five concessions.  It, E. Hunt-
ing, ride superintendent. now at Black-
well, Okla.. says he will be all set for 
the start of,the new season. Mrs. Nettie ' 
Fleming has also booked her Snake Il-
lusion Show, this giving the organiza-
tion 10 shows. Lawrence Smith, the last 
several seasons with the Weaver Attrac-
tions, sold his Chairoplane and is book-
ing his two ball games and later will 
add his long-range gallery. All of which 
is according to an executive of the abo ve 
ahOWS. 

EDGAR T. NEVILLE. 

Strayer Amusement Co. 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. —Having arrived back 

at winter quarters the writer found 
everything and everyone with the Strayer 
Amusement Company working overtime. 
The Merry-Go-Round and Tilt-a- Whirl 
have been turned out of the shop, and 
Roy Lee, scenic artist, has done a won-
derful job of decorating.  The workshop 
is In charge of "Happy" Hamilton with 
a crew of 10 men. 
The  "Pinochle  Club"  meets  every 

afternoon at the office and there are 
some hot sessions.  J. R. Strayer and 
Johnny Bullock  were  the champions 
until Nick Marcelle arrived and started 
teaching them the rudiments of the 
game, and now they know they have met 
their master. Marcelle signed for the 
season to furnish three free acts and has 
started to overhaul his paraphernalia. 
After a year of experimenting with 

the pay gate idea Manager Strayer Is 
fully convinced that he will never be 
without the gata in the future and is 
building a new arch. 
The writer was a guest at the Strayer 

apartment for a 6 o'clock dinner one 
night recently and can truly say that 
Mrs. Strayer is quite a charming hostess. 
The Strayer show will carry 'I rides, 12 
shows and 20 or more concessions, along 
with 6 free act*, and will open March 25 
in Memphis.  W. R. FOSTER. 

Leo & Bill's United Shows 
orraorr. Feb. 8.—Leo ea Bill's United 

Shows, formerly the Michigan United 
Shows, is being routed for the coining 
season.  W. R. (Red) Hicks. legal ad-
juster, is attending fair meetings in the 
South at this writing and reports sue-
Cerei.  Manager Leo Powers will leave for 

Lippe Amusement Co. 
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 8. —An executive 

of the Lippe Amusement Company ad-
vises as follows: George W. Johnston will 
make a trip to Chicago soon to look 
alter some business for this organization 
and then will head for winter quarters 
with a crew of men to get things in line 
for the opening, while Leo Lippe is on a 
booking trip to get some fall dates for 
this organization.  D. O. Holt has taken 
over ¿he Merry-Go-Round. Chairoplane 
and all the electric work for this com-
pany.  Lippe has refused to play a fair 
where the fair will not play on the per-
centage basis.  Mrs. Lippa is on a visit 
to Gladstone, Mich.  L. V. Herzog writes 
from Muskegon. Mich., that he is ready 
for the opening.  He Is putting the 
crackerjack stand, high striker and the 
shooting gallery in first-class condition. 

William Click Show@ 

BALTIMORE, Md. —  The writer has 
been kept very busy with ofnee duties for 
the William Glick Shows. Inc.. the last 
two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Turnquist 
were visitors to quarters one day on there 
way to New York, where they went to 
look over new canvas and equipment for 
their Monkey Circus, which Turnquist is 
building and which will be presented 
along with his Arcade and Glass House 
in the lineup of attractions.  Blueprints 
have been received from architects for 
the three big wagon carved fronts.  Ac-
tual construction on these has been 
started and when completed they will be 
really beautiful  to  behold.  A color 
scheme of an unusual type and special 
lIghtinà arrangements will be used. 

Genera! Representative Cracraft has 
been in Baltimore several days for a con-
sultation with General Manager Glick 
relative to the spring route, and the out-
look of same is very promising.  Arch E. 
Clair, treasurer, who has been sojourning 
at Portsmouth. Va.. left for a trip to 
Atlanta, Ga.. prior to assuming his duties 
for the season.  Herbert A. Tietiale, as-
blatant manager, will leave Richmond to 
attend  the  Pennsylvania  meeting  at 
Philadelphia, and as soon as that meet-
ing is over will be on the job here at 
quarters.  Manager Glick is a busy man 
these days, here and there and every-
where, whipping things into shape.  He 
has undertaken a herculean task of 
building and organizing a show which 
will be a 25-car outfit in the short period 
of time from the first of January until 
the opening of the season the latter part 
of April. But he has gone about it with 
businesslike methods and tact and he 
has awarded contracts to firms capable of 
turning out equipment and parts in 
large quantities and  in  record time. 
sparing no expense to have his show 
complete and ready for the spring open-
ing. A special line of paper will be used. 
designs for which are now being drafted 
by the Donaldson Lithograph Company. 

F. PERCY MORENCY. 

Wurld Bros.' Shows 
MIFFLIN. Pa. —Arrangements were re-

cently completed by W. E. LaSalle, man-
ager Wurid Bros.' Shows. and Edw. Nu-
gent. of Huntington, W. Va.. whereby 
Nugent will place his two elaborate plat-
form shows with the Wurld organization. 
Both of these attractions are built on 
motor trucks, handsomely painted and 
decorated,  each  with  70  varicolored 
lights.  On one platform he will exhibit 
his "Man of Mystery" and on the other 
his attraction "Baby Edna".  Nugent's 
son, Charles, will be electrician on the 
show this year.  They also expect to 
place Come concessions. Ted K. Williams 
expect, to leave Tampa. Fla., the middle 
of March and will be on hand in plenty 
of time for the opening at Middlatovrn, 
Pa.  Ted will handle the front of the 
Five-in-One. 

As all equipment Is practically new for 
the coming tour, there remains very little 
work to do inside.  The uncompleted 
points will be finished as soon as the 
show moves on the lot.  Recent office 
callers were H. M. Milliken, 8. L. Baltozer, 
J. H. Diven and Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Broadway.  All expressed their desire for 
an "early spring".  Altho all manual 
Inbor is done, the ogice burdens of the 
writer are not lessened to any great 
extent.  And  business  and  plans go 
rapidly on. 

J. (WHITEY) CHAPMAN. 

C., E. Pearson Shows 
riAmszy. Ill. —Work has atarted at the 

winter quarters of the C. E. Pearson 
Shows here, not with any big rush or 
with a big force of workmen, but the 
preliminary work —starting of a general 
overhauling of all power units for the 
rides and all electric motors. etc.  The 
show will go out this year somewhat en-
larged, with nearly all new khaki show 
tents, and the addition of a new calliope 
for advertising.  Four rides will be car-
ried, namely, nearly new three-abreast 
Carousel. Ell Wheel. Big Glider and a 
Tilt-a-Whirl purchased new last fall. 
There will be eight shows carried.  No 
kiddie rides will be carried this season. 
but the management may add one big 
ride for the starting of the fair season. 
This will make the 12th season for the 
shows. The opening will take place April 
23 in Central Illinois and the tour will 
cover about the same territory as hereto-
fore.  All of wid th is according to an 
executive of .the above ehows, 
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Melville.Reiss Shows 
miARLOTTE, N. C.. Feb. 8. —The news 
f the deatn of M rs. Frano Peyeer, wife of 
ee Melville-Reiss Shows' special agent. 
, Louis Peyser. and sister of the late 
at Reiss, was indeed sad news to the 
ay friends of the deceased here. Mrs. 
0. Melville. having been advised of 

er condition being serious, left for Chi-
before the news of her death was 

received. 
Mr. and Mrs. George LaRose, at North 
awanda, N. Y., who for the eighth 
n will have the exclusive cookhouse 

ad refreshments, advise that George Is 
wing better, but he  and  "Mother" 
Rose are still under their physician's 
re, therefore will have to forego their 
rip arrival at winter quarters. Mr. and 
. Roy VanSickle have left Miami for 
short  visit  to  Bandmaster  Frank 
ester's Owl  Ranch.  at Washington. 
a.. before coming to Charlotte.  Frank 
'stem informs that he buried his grand-
other at Macon. Ga. Floyd Sheaks and 
oala Welder, at Et. Marys. O.. are wan-
eg for the roads to become passable. 
so Harvey  Wilson  and  his  family 
right Vaughn and family are corn-
viably settled, and he has started on 
s Whip.  George Lucas and his boys 
Mt. Carmel. Ill., will not start south 
nul the last of the month, on account 
his many interests at home, but he 

«pa his Caterpillar In first-class con 
Won,  therefore  very  little,  work  is 
ecessary.  Ray Kelly is here and hop-
rig to take charge of the Lindy Loop-
illiem (Dad) Miller. boss hostler: W. E 
Dad!  Webb,  watchman,  and  Frank 
arr have their daily debates in the 

obby of the Annex Hotel. Tractor Fore-
an  Eddie  Pasterson  Is  giving  the 
enter its first overhauling.  Artiat Kit 
ilos and  his three  assistants hare 
rted on the Carousel horses.  The 

• 'or for the scenery and medallions will 
cream with silver and gold.  Chief 
ectrielan J. L. Edwards ban finished 
he new double star and circle for the 
rigs Wheel and will next start on the 
nip.  Sailor Harris,  who  will  have 
torpe of the lot and wagon construe-
ton, lute his crew and work pretty well 
ned up.  Three wagons are now ready 
or the new wheels and axles.  Train-
aster Howard Ingram expects to com-
lete his crew within a few days.  Earl 
idle, of the Motordrome, and his bride 
eturned to Charlotte last week and aro 
tiled in their apartment.  Nate Miller 
rives his own car, but is not ready 
o compete with Mrs. Wright Or J. F. 
furphy in getting in or out of small 
smiting spaces. W. L. (Ted) Walton left 
or Atlanta, en route to Milwaukee. 

F, O. BURD. 

hier Shows Quarters 
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 8. —The winter 
arters of the /oler Greater Shows is the 
estination of many people engaged for 
he coming season.  They are arriving to 
repare their equipment and have every-
Mpg in readiness for the opening. Babe 
ales, superintendent of winter quarters 
nd trainmaster. is building new wagons 
IS show fronts, and making minor re-
in to the train.  A new front for the 
'ax Figure Show hns just been com-
pleted by Bob Sweeney.  It Is paneled 
nd  contains  a  beautiful  array  of 
tollwork, and has 1.400 lights, with an 
lectric flasher sign. 
The  winter quartera of  the  Mee 
teeter Shows, In all containing 180 
Cres, 13 located On the State highway 
n the outskirts of Chapman, Kan.  It 
as five buildings with the sixth under 
construction.  The buildings are painted 
line, with the name of the show in 
black letters and is an attractive scene 
from the highway.  The grounds are 
equipped with private trackage leading 
to the Union Pacific tracks. 
The acreage not used for buildings and 

trackage is used for diversified farming. 
and also contains a walnut grove. Much 
Of the lumber used for the building and 
reconstruction is. taken from this grove 
and run thru their OWT1 sawmill.  The 
entire quartera is owned by the show, 
and is one of the very few to be in such 
a Position. 
Two' new steel 72-foot flat care are en 

route to the quarters, giving the show 
six all-steel flats.  The entire train will 
he equipped with steel cars in another 
mason. The show travels on 20 cars, has 
'even lades and 12 shows.  The latest 
addition to their riding equipment is 
a double Ferris Wheel, which will he 
located at the head  of the midway. 
setting behind a special-built arch. The 
show is owned and managed by Louis 
rfller. Whose wide acquaintance and years 
Of experience is responalble for the auc-
OM of the show. 

WANTED 
F O R. 

John Francis Shows Inc. 
Ride Help on all Rides. Man to lake charge of and run- Pit Show.  Have contrn 
plaie frameup.  Organized Musks! Tab. Show.  Here is an opportunity for first 
clase Show with real Performers and Chorus Girls, as our territory is the best 
for a show of this character.  Will book Organized Minstrel Show.  Riders for 
Silodrome.  Shows and Rides which do not conflict with what we have.  Have 
fratneup for any real One•Pit Attractions.  Talkers, Grinders and any real 
Carnival Help.  • 
CONCESSIONS ALL OPEN, except Cookhouse. Grab Joints and Cern Games. 
THERE WILL BE NO OFFICE CONCESSIONS THIS YEAR.  Show hooked 
solid, starting at Jamestown, North Dakota, Fair and Fourth of July Celebration 
followed by nineteen Fairs and Celebrations in North Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.  This show played 44 weeks last year and will 
do the same this year.  Concessions, Shows and Rides let us hear from you. 
Address all mail to 

John Francis, Mgr., John Francis Shows, Inc., Houston, Tex. 

C. R. LEGGETTE SHOWS 
Want for Season 1930 

SHO WS —Fat Girl.  Must be a feature and have your own Banners.  I will furnish other equip-

ment  Want same on a pea-centime bast,.  Hawaiian People.  Must be real good musicians. 

good dancers.  Have complete frameup.  Will book to reliable partieS on Percentage 

Motordrome.  Combination Monkey and Motordrome.  Have name complete.  WIII let to reliable 
party on a percentage contract cheap.  Have two Indian Motoreycles, one Bally, one Wall Ma-
chine.  Have several Monkey Cars, also good Monkeys, broke to drive,  Will sell thLs outfit 

cheap for cash.  Barrel of Pun, Soldner make on percentage basis to reliable party.  Frank 
Heinz. write me at once.  Gloom Chaser. Walk-Through Show, complete, on percentage basis 

to reliable parties.  Alice Illusion Show. complete.  Will let to reliable people on percentage 

contract  Rave some complete.  Will also sell cheap.  Colored Minstrel People.  W ANT good 

Teams. Single Men. Slog te Women.  You must be geed Rua willing to work.  No booze. 

wanted.  Little Bit Coleman, tattle Jordan. write.  Car accommodations.  Conte-salons open: 
Seal e. Floss Candy, Fishpond, Watch-La, Hoop-La. Cigarette Gallery, Milk Bottles. Cat Racks. 

All Wheels open.  Corn Game and Cook House sold excluelve.  Thu is a Slily allow. carrying 

seven Rides. eleven Shows and about thirty Concessions.  Rave my own train, moving in see-
clad service.  WILL ALSO BOOK small Arcade on percentage basis or flat rate.  Address 

C. R. LEGGETTE, mgr., Box 403, New Iberia, 1.3. 

MICHIGAN GREATER SHOWS 
CAN PLACE FOR LONG SEASON STILL DATES AND TWELVE FAIRS 
RIDES — Whip. Leaping Lena. two Kiddie Rides 
firEO Ws--Orguni ed Minstrel with Band. Fat $how% Midget Show, Big Snake Show. Athletic 

Jungleland. Illusion Show, or any Show of merit  Will furnish complete outata.  Good proposition 
for Motordrome.  Will bend one for reponalble party,  ALSO WANT real Penny Arcade. 

CONCESSIONS —Ball  Games, Candy Float  Popcorn.  Fishpond,  Waffles.  Iiiteheral-You- Win, 
Cigarette Gallery. String Game, (Scales. Hoop-La. Knife Rack. Bumper Joint, Nail Joint or any 
legitimate Concession.  Few choice Wheels open.  Poattivety no grift.  All Concessions must be 
Merchandiaa Stock Stores, 

This show la not an CorPcriment. bat In Its 16th year. We own four Ride and all Show Equip. 
ment. Will citen on the Iota in Detroit in March with Rides and Concessions.  Official irpenieg 
entire ahow last week in April.  All address 

ROSCOE T. W ADE, Adrian, Mich. 

BLOTNER AMUSEMENT CO. 
Want to hear front General Agent who knows New England.  W ANT two good Shows.  Must be 
high class, as two are all we carry.  CAN PLACE a few more Conceelons. also Concession Agents. 
Ride Help for Merry-Oo-Round and Ferret Wheel,  WILL BUY Lighting Plant, 10 or 16 K. W.. 
and Calliaolione mounted on truck.  Address 

SA MUEL BLOTNER. 8 Chelmsford St. M ehren. Mats. 

V V A N T E D S H O W S A N D C O N C E S SI O N S O F' A L L. K I N D S 
Must have your own outfit with good, fleshy Fronts.  Shows and Concessions must be strictir le-

gitimate.  No gaff Joint, Calliope Player. Promoter, Pr e Acts. Musicians. Truck Drivers and Me-
chanics. Tattooed Man, Glass Blower. Ill usions, electric Chair, Freak,. Ten-ln-One Show. good 
Plant. People.  Anything good write.  Cowboys and Indians for Wild Weal Show-  Independent 
Rides of all Mods  Playing in and around Chicago: South in the fall.  CAN USE Ani mai Show. 
or will buy Animals if cheap.  What have You to offer?  People with  ca ro and trucks given prefer-
ence.  Truck show.  First Man for Whip and other Ride Help wanted.  All must be sober and re-
liable.  WANT ',Teske at once, Storeroom Show.  Ladles and gentlemen answer this only.  Secre-
tary, man or woman. wanted, who can use typewriter and keep books.  Secretaries or Pai n, nee, 
comings and Celebrations. write.  Address all mall to 

CHICAGO EXPOSITION SNO WS. 229 W. Madison le, Chicago. ill. 

IVI R. C ONCESSIONTA.I RE: 
1 You are no doubt planning for a SUCCESSFUL YEAR — 

We likewise are planning Nu mix e that will help you.  Let us know your requirements In ad-
vance of opening dates. 

Our mans: itve-wire distributor, will be ready to serve you.  They are conveniently located from 
Coast to Coast 

IR E L A N D  C A N D Y  C O M P A N Y. 
MAIN AND VINE STRFET0..  ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WEST COAST TACTogY: 325 %Vest Washington Ave.. Los Angeles. Calif. 

Advertise in The Billboard —You'll Be Satisfied With Results. 

Greater Sheesley Shows 
NORFOLK. Va., Feb. 8. —Capt, John M. 

Sheesley found time from business trips 
to spend a week mapping out activities 
at his shows' winter quarters In the old 
army base. Carpenters, blacksmith and 
painters have been in action for aome 
time, aitho the bulk of work preparatory 
to the 1990 season will be done In March 
prior to an early opening in April. Many 
wagons will be added, because the lineup 
of rides promises to be the  largest in 
the history of the Sheesley Shows.  And 
there will be a number of additional 
shows that must be accommodated as to 
transportation. 
Manager Sheesley and Phil O'Neil, who 

will have augmented concessions this 
year, have left for an Eastern trip and 
will be joined by General Agent Matthew 
J. Riley at the Philadelphia fain; meeting 
next week.  While Manager Sheesley ap-
pears not ready to announce anything 
regarding his route, it is known that the 
show will go into Canada early for still 
dates and probably will return to the 
States for Southern fairs after Labor Day 
week at the Quebec Exposition Provin-
elate. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Carroll and daugh-

ter. Juanita, are wintering in Norfolk 
and will have their Caterpillar ride and 
Monkey Circus with  "Captain John". 
Their equipment has been receiving at-
tention  here  since  arrival  from  the 
Brown de Dyer quarters in Salisbury, Md. 
They had long been under the Dorn-
berger banner. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. (Bige) 
McDaniel, of Rocky Road to Dublin fame. 
came from their usual winter sojourn In 
Anderson, Ind.  The McDaniels and Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Claude R. Ellis were recent 
queen; of Owner and Mrs. J. N. Bruce 
and General Agent R. F. McLendon at 
the Bruce Greater Shows' winter quar-
ters at. Littleton. N. C.  C. F. (BuckyI 
Yaeger and his corps of agents returned 
from indoor doings at Clinton, N. C., and 
plan to play several similar affairs In the 
TarheeI State. 
The widely known Sheeeley two-headed 

COW was a casualty at quarters this 
week.  "Bossle" had done her bit as one 
of Dame Nature's pranks from Coast to 
Coast and succumbed to infIrrnitiee of 
age and rigors of trouping.  S. Mlles 
Jones, normally of sharp vision. is having 
some difficulty in putting the convincer 
on a stubborn case of iritis. Mrs. Claude 
R. Ellis returned from Fredericksburg. 
Va., where she attended the funeral of 
her father. R. Lee Portch, scion of a 
family whose plantation dates back to 
pre-Revolutionary days. Mr. and Mrs. S. 
T  Martin, back from their home in 
Jacksonvi/le. Fla., have taken an apart-
ment preparatory to readying up the 
Sheesley dining car.  Matt Crawn has 
equipped a studio at the army base and 
is going over many banners and drops 
with his nimble brush. 

CLAUDE R. BILIS. 

GREENBURG- - -
(continued from page 72) 

M. Mósier, Mr. and Mrs. Dale and Ablo 
Margo, 1 each. 
The show was moved out of quarters 

after being completely repainted.  On 
the  Merry-Go-Round.  Artist  Tommy 
Constable did a factory finish on the 
scenery and homes.  The cookhouse la a 
thing of beauty, and has real menu cards 
for patrons.  Harry L. Gordon, general 
agent, formerly with the Kline Shows. 
has proved his aggressiveness by book-
ing the show solid to the first of May. 
The writer was formerly with Crafts 
Greater Shows as special agent. "Dutele• 
Ward and his "sandwich shop on wheels" 
is occupying the center of Interest and 
favorable comment le heard all round re-
garding the aervice rendered.  Favorable 
conditions are looked forward to when 
the allow moves into Tucson next week 
under auspices.  KARL JOHNSON. 

f Àjd OC- fP'nrg tor 
(4;.vé el"(HOUSES 

TRONG roe STOVES -BURNERS 
NAMNURGER TRUNKS -GRIDDLES 

in. t4 St.0 i, 86,60 
Preetare Teak.. 
/*gallon  16.40 
6 gallon  t4.40 
ID gallon  18.60 
nia Pomp.  EL M 
Caeolles Lantern ......... 
Honer wire, Stunt! foot 
Sires. hey Steve—Preceare Gasoline: 

Berner -119.86 t Boroar _I2&50.  4 Burner  t14.0. 
arldd et, Heavy Seller Plot• Start If Inch 151.5. 
16  15. 50  DO x 18  S9.50:  14  011  $10.00 

Coneemiooldee merraieb•ro dope:don Tali. oven, and 
n•ente•  Order from this ad. Send ono-fourth depelt. 
Welter « M urre e onto>g oo 55f thins riin wart-
TALBOT )17G. CO.. DMZ, 92-9, St, tools,  Ho. 
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WILL KINDLY 
NOTE OUR 
NE W ADDRESS 

Gross. 
Haeketball Snorers -.01.80 
Self-Threedlue  N  o-
nto,. 10 In Paper - • 1.28 

Needle Threaders.  Di-
rections on Handle 1.30 

Meier Hankies, Tra mp. Envelopet   6.40 
Toothpick Knives, Colored Handles, 5-Plece 3.00 
Toothpick Rogers, Colored Handles, 3-Pe. 2.2ti 
AIM 11 â Navy Needle Books   2.35 
Nall Min ,   Scented flaoh n  $1.50, 01.80, 2.40 

01.36. 1.80 
SPECIAL -1-Dram Perfume Vi no Sealed  
Labeled    2.60 
Fair  Prima.  & Mare  Treotment.  Prompt 

Service.  Stomps  or  currency  for  samples. 
Prices P. 0. E. Now York.  Delman *centred 
on 0. O. D. Orders.  Ask fer complete list. 

CHARLES UFERT 
19 Eau  17th SI., near Broadway,  New York 

$7.20 GROSS 
Nickel-pi ned.  Bonin ail makes of Safety Riedel. 
I Grose Radio Stroppers 
1 Grote Pl nkin Enro n 12y11/2 . 
1 Oros. Re ne Sirop Dreseing 
I Gras Carto n for Golan 

One  Gross  Combinations,  Outfit..  011  in  M M. 
Salable Chault. Me.  as% deposit on ell C. O. Ds. 

RADIO STROPPIER CO.. 
3321 North Rallied   M eng*, Ill, 

2 AMAZING OFFERS! 
In Extra Heavy Hand-Entraved Oent'a Sterling 
Slicer. Set with AAA-  Quality Stone-  Don't 
Confuse those Rings With tito cheap imitations. 

Na 011 -The  beat 
looking Sterilise  Sil-
ver Oent's  Ring on 
the  Market.  Band-
P.ngraved.  with 
Herat Stro Stone. 

Pri m sick,  $1.75 

Price per doz.,$18.00 

No 00 -New  Style 
Sterling Silver Gent's 
MoUntine  Set,  with 
iti-xt.  sire  f' 100 
Quality Stone 

Pri m each,  $1.50 

Pri ce par doz., $16.50 

We require s deposit of 23,, with each order 

Send for Free Catalogue 

THE J. A. POWELL COMPANY 
Wholesale Jewelers •na Importers of Synthetic 

Preen/to •nd Scsni.Perclotte Storms. 
lestabilehed 

159 State N. St., P. O. Box 78.4. Chicago, 

H E ALT H LEC T U RE RS 

I U A  NI A.  1 $8.00 Per 
M antas° Paslium)  f  100 Pkgee 

BUILDING BEAVE R. 200 Parer. $15.00 per 100. 

FOOD SCIENCE 
CONSTIPATION 
DISEASE - Mid Hew TO 
Prevent IL 

M OTHER'S GUIDE 
NURSING 

VEGZTONE eoe.P. 53.00 per 100. 
Wrapped 8 to Carton. 

$8.00 
per 
100 

KING POCKET EXERCISER 
SPECIAL $35.00 por 100 

Sand 31.00 for all the n sa mples. 

NATURAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION, Inc. 
152 Wan 42d Street.  NE W YORK. 

1 Yours for the Asking! 
His Cs !Moe of Medicines. Perfumes and Pow-
dera for coupon workers, Specialties. Mc. 

The DeVore Mfg. Co. 
Mfg. Cbearbets. 

203-13 0. 4th St..  COLUMBUS. O. 

Big Profits! 
Own sour own bun-

ions,  stamping  II si 
Choc k.,  Po b.,  Henn 
Plates.  Sample.  with 
neme and addrou. 33 
renta. 

HART MFG. CO. 
301 De na. Street, 

Brookins, - New York. 

MEDICINE MEN 
iine Medicines.  Todet Goads Put up  ard4* 
Your own private label and carton.  private 
Formula work a Specialty.  Write for Catalog. 

THE QUAKER HERB CO. 
Ilitanufacterine Phar marists. 

Laurel and Freeman Ave..  CINCINNATI. O. 

as neure la Tb. « m im e with 
S wat& 

LL-

rr 
'Pipes for Titchrnen 

Conducted by G AS OLI N E BELL B A KER 

(Co m munications to 25 O pera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

J. W. G RA HA M asks fro m Ne w York: 

" What has beco me of all of those old-

ti mers around  Detroit?  English Harry. 
shoot us a pipe." 

F RED T. BAIL EY: Your m other IS Ill 

and  Incapacitated  and  requests  you 

co m municate  with  her  at  once,  Mrs. 

Olive Bailey advises fro m San A ntonio, 
Tee. 

C O N G RA TULA TE T HE P RINCE. Fro m 

Peoria.  Ill.,  January  SO.  Pri nce  Robert 

K.  Kaill pipes:  "A baby girl was  born 

to  us  last  Sunday.  January  26.  W e 

na med her Luana Lois, after m y m other, 

Prihcess Luana, and m y wife. Lois." 

N E WAR K.  N.  J.,  IS  S TILL  O PE N. 

Here are so me of the boys working there 

last week  on  corners: Bill  Flood,  with 

tricks:  Jack Dorsey. ju mpers;  Jock M c-
Kay. soap, and Sli m M urphy. household 

articles. 

"R AI NY W EA T HER, B A D R OADS sent 
us here to enjoy the baths at the spas," 

Jack  Houbett shoots fro m Hot Springs 
National  Park,  Ark.  "Found  about  10 

ja m m en working here, w hile readers aro 

high and towns closed else where.  Luck 
to all the Jain boys w ho can keep their 

feet close to the stove this winter." 

D R. F RA N K S TRE ET. of the W anha w 
Indian M edicine Co mpany. has returned 

to Kans as City and will resu me activi-

ties  about  June  1.  Dr.  Street reporte 
good business thru Mississippi the past 

season.  it was better for hl m than any 

season  since  the  war  days.  T he  Doc 

will  spend  a fe w  clays  around  Hot 
Springs for a rest. 

G RA HA M.  T RA MP OLI NE  W IZ,  has 
been  working  the  pitch  [stores  in  and 

around  Ne w  York,  going  strong  on 

Broad way.  He  will re main  In the  big 
to wn six or eight m onths m ore, he in-

foes, then "sail back ho me to the right 

little,  tight  little  Isle."  He sends  best 

wishes to the boys In Cleveland and De-
troit. 

LEsi H O WAR D. widely kno wn in the 

eheet writing  field,  died  recently  fro m 
Injuries ho su ffered w hen he was struck 

by a m otorbus In Paterson, N. .1., accord-
ing to infor mation fro m Paul J. G arin, 

Ho ward was a native Of Ne w York.  For 

m any  years  he  worked  with  the late 
Frankie Foster. Garin pays a pretty trib-
ute to the m e mory of his friend. 

M O R RIS  K A H N TR OFF  P OS TC A RDS 
fro m  Chicago  February  5 that he  was 

called to the City of Bang- Bang by sick-
ness of a m e mber of hie fa mily, but is 

returning  at  once  to  San  Francisco, 

a here he recently introduced the Kahn-
troff syste m of auctioneering.  He Sendis 

salutations to all Old associates in tile 

Eeet. 

"J US T  A R RI VE D  IN  CALI FO R NIA." 

Bill  Roberts  halls  fro m  Long  Beach. 

"and find that De mosthenes of the pitch 

ga me. Frank Urban, working with Doc R. 
D. Griffith and Joe Birdsong. w ho have 
a health store on the pike. w here they 

are smashing  records rind  packing  'e m 

in.  Eddie  Rosa  and  wife  are  working 
,in  Tiarry- Lati mer's  store  on  Seventh 

street In Los Angeles." 

G EO R G E (SE NA TO RI  W ILEY Is back 

in St. Louis for the first ti me In seven 

years visiting the ho mefolks and reports 

that he will be resting there until M arch 
15.  The Senator is endeavoring  to lo-

cate Nora Wiley.  Says he has important 

ne ws for her.  Also he wants to say to 
the boys on the leaf that they needn't 

worry, because he won't go back to the 
South until next fall.  "I' m getting set 

for the North west to wns." he adds. 

SY MPAT H Y A N D C O N DOLENCE of a 
host of friends of M r. and M rs. De witt 

Shanks is being extended on the death 

of  their  little  son,  De witt,  Jr.. w ho 
passed away after a very brief illness in 

Jackson. Tenn.,  February 2.  T he little 
fello w V233 a real trouper, like his par-

ents.  They buried hi m under a "white 
top", the  gray  skies,  on the  following 

Tuesday.  Inter ment was in M ount Cal-
vary Ce metery. 

H A R R Y D E OLE O, m agician, escapolog-

ist and novelty perfor mer,' will Join out 

with Billy Bowser's Ta m my' M ed. Sho w 

at Findlay. 0„ February 10 and re main 
with that outfit the rest of the winter 

and during the co ming tent season. T his 
is  the  m agician's  third  season with 
Bo wser.  Recently  De  Cleo  suffered  a 

severe  Injury  to his  back,  but  he  in 

rapidly m ending attd will be as fit as a 
fiddle In a fe w days. 

B Y U NA NI M O US V O TE of the pitch-

m an  of  Los  Angeles.  Silk  H at  Harry 
Do wning.  trustee  of  the  No.  1 Lodge, 

N.  P.  S.  P.  A..  and  founder  of  No. 

Lodge,  Denver,  has been elected m ayor 

of  To wne  avenue,  according  to  grape-
vi ne special fro m. Los,  Harry has opened 

U  ne w  m edicine  store  on  the  avenue. 

where he Is welco ming all visiting pitch-

m en.  He has a three-year lease on the 

pre mises. 

D EAT H O F C. W. P RAT T, once kno wn 
as "the  panlifter king". January 25. Is 
reported by his wido w, Mrs. Frances A. 

Pratt.  of G uthrie,  Okla.  Charlie Pratt 

was widely kno wn in pltchdo m.  T hree 

years ago he su ffered a paralytic stroke 

after an auto mobile accident In Penn-

sylvania.  Pratt  accu mulated  a  ern et 
fortune  w hen  he  traveled,  so me  years 

ago,  with  a  Hindu  partner  selling  a 
re medy called O ungadin.  H e was a na-
tive of Philadelphia. 

afA YFIEL D  T A NA W A  C O MPA N Y  was 

co mpelled to eloee for a fe w days, o wing 

to  M ada me  M ayfield  being  taken  Sud-

denly ill January 21 at Le wis R un, Pa. 
The co mpany was in its third week and 
enjoying  excellent  busin ess.  Billy  Par-

son»  went  to  hie  ho me  in  Franklin: 
Professor McClinteck. cornetist, to M ead-

ville, and Fred Bre wster. to Ne w Castle.' 

The  M ada me  is  m uch  Improved.  She 

reopened the sho w February 3 at D uke 
Center, Pa.  She would like a line fro m 

Old  friends.  Her ho me address is the 
sa me. 

F RE D  C U N NI N G HA M,  pitch man and 
concessionaire, has filed notice of judg-

m ent for e301.40 against the Boston et 

M aine  Railroad  Co mpany In  the Rene-

eelaer County  Court  at Troy. N. Y., a 
clipping fro m The Troy Record di8CIOSeS. 
Prod says: "Concessionaires of the R ut-

lend and Essex Junction fairs, Ver mont, 

will be especially interested in the ver-
dict In this case, as It is the direct result 

of m y effort to break up the m ethods 

used,  Unla wful charges were de manded 

against baggage going to the fairgrounds. 

G U A RA N T EE D  S OLI D G OL D  P ENTS I 
nc/N'T LET TliE m POOL YOU.  M T PENS SEIL-

Co ma With  Si Bando, $4 5Ø Med...4o... $5.50 

GOLD PENS, tà nni i... ,.... e001  
Milditine. /Dec 4r LUU De no   

'Pu•  ha nds. Ciron e.i•uu 

PENCILS Co cm nn 
Effect.  Donn. $3.00: will, ..; 

SOLID ROD STOCK 
All  Colors.  'melodize  Pearl 

Banda. Do nn, $880. 
All  Bret-class merchendtae and workmanship.  No sreond..,  jr.,,,i1,, t,, m ach. ;:,,,„, $3.00.  

no  Jo ono_ ye ws for service st an tim m. Get my new Prif Vs,• Gro.4. 530.20. 

'  .c ti ii t ee.. 44"118011 - --

I.t. .  •  le 

di re .....  

NE W PRICE on Black and labile. Mottled Iamb*. Pearl Effect, Plated Paints. Ng Bands.  Doyen 
53.50.  Pen es to Match, $2.59 Duren.  Complete Sets. $94.00 Oros,. 

JAMES KELLEY,  The Fou ntain Pen King,  487 Broadway, New York 
180 W est Ada ms Street, Chicago, III. 

JUST RECEIVED new siu mENT 

e = $8.00 Gross 
Heavy nickel plated.  Will siren any W ets 

Razor Mane cm  the market,  Beat Streamer 
:node.  Meanie Ostro. 

5-in-1 Miniature Mao-
/eo n set, Tor toile 

Shell. EL M Growl. 
5-lit-1  Mini •• 
lure  Manton 
e t.  Torten, 

Shell. $2.25 per 
Oren. 

26% deposit balance C. O. D. 
ERSE Enos. IMPORT CORP.. 

:II Broadway.  New York Cll. 

THE BIGGEST MONEY MAKER 
EVER PRODUCED 

OUR DEAL No. 450-30c. 
CONSISTING Ort 

I-PEARL  NECKLACE.  Indtelnietible.  with 
Safety Clasp.  16 Inchea 

2-T WO BOTTLES FINE PERFU ME. Mach S . 
Ile Wrapped in Cellophane and Parked in 
Beautiful Sliver and Black Boo 

2-BOX OF FACE PO WDER, of Fine Testate: 
Silver ond Black Box. 

Each of these Items set In Individual Beau-
tiful Boxes. 

Sample, 80o,  Fifty Deals 10 a Carton. 
Ter ms -50% deposit with order, bal. C. O. D. 

C. H. SELICK, Inc. 
10046 Wed 20th St.,  NE W TORS M t 

SOT. FRANK POULOS 
POCKET G Y MNASIU M 

will cam e,. illwenefe i del  . 40 1  

$35 100 .4 , 

Sample, 11.03. 

Genuine  Para  Tubber' 
With new Improved one-
inch grip and reinforced 
aides.  Retells for 01.30. 
Box  marked  53.05. 
Chart shows photos 01 
every maneuver.  paned 
be  Sgt.  Poulos_  Also 
endorsements and Pho-
tos  from  famous  au-
thorities.  200I. Delsosit, 
13ainoce C. 0. D. 

Poulos Health Inst. 
1931 Broadway. N. Y. C. 

Phone. Columbus 042R. 

Iasi-525s)- PROFIT 275Y 
That'a whnt you make by 

traneferrIngdecalcoomniansono‘-ame 
00 00100, Every rnotorin wanks hi• ape mon-
°grinned, A painter eltarge nS.041end can't do 
SP good work ai you can do for 81.60. No Grill 
!e nquired; noexperience. Spare or all time. 
Ciretnero fullinstructiro mete.. free. Write 
Ion Free, eamptee--or sond 1240 for 0ts101 by 

A MERICAN MONOGRA M CO.  re.rn oeil. 
Vest.  68 Ead grease. N.J. 

UP-TO-DATE PEN AND PENCIL CLASPS. 

contnintng Calendar for en entlre year.  A 
sure.dleo end profitable seller.  estates, 10e 

ARGUS MFG. COMPANY 
1142 N. Kilbourn Ave..  CHICAGO 

BIG MONEY BEING MADE 
In M enlo Dealer& Pitehmen with out 

FRAMED 01 LETTES 
ReproduCtiOns of well-known OIL PAINTINGS 
Minter Artlata.  W RITE QUICK,  Also other Me 
genera,  ¡AS. LEE CO., 10 5, Clinton, Chi mer, 

S Ji 
YE/, .4ea 

BAT HE RS• SPO RTS•lall 0 V/ES 

LEGITI MATE 
V 

/A PARS 
- iN PI-A C E CIF - 
Ire.//V CF1 Et O RA WS 

cleePUILL • P A K C O. Inc 
sAA, e et.9/V C/ S C4D. C AL 

S E N D F O R D A T A 

AGENTS S 0 0% 
P R OFIT 

Genuine Gold L e af Letters 
flor notesd lo nine tnedib.  Anyone en 
nut them on mire Ind efiles ;nodose Eme• 
nuql.  demand,  Inge  Drente,  Paul Chas 
says. Ernilen day 03870. 11. L. ow riss4. 
3930 In two months.  Write tedoy fee 0 " 
emeolo sad liberal offer to emend w oo 

METALLIC LETTER 00.. 
405 N. Clark St..  CHICAGO. ILL• 
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Make 

S28.51IA Day 
A IneReasaller.pay. 
/mg 400% clear profit A 
ammo easily add in a 
day bangs 134.00 and 
cans sou 47.50. You male 322 50 
clear profit.  Rush 07.50 for 
groat er 81-00 for antriPle dortn, 
with amazing new aure.rim self. 
selling plans. 
M ASTEIRLITe M FG. CO. 

iliE lid 50, Neer York at? 

' 

Open Scam 12-Karet Gold-Plated wire: 1/10, 1/20. 1/21). 1/40, 1/40 and   qualtha; hard r̀r 
eat, square or round, In Ihounce coil&  Prompt servICe.  Quent. urtrantrrd 

A. H OLT & C ONAIPA.N V, 
227 Eddy street.  PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

Manufacturers of Wire for Wire-Worker, for Over YO Trail  Send ter Pelee lista. 

HUSTLERS Nwr STREETMEN 
VICTORY NEEDLE PACKASIE 

5 Papers all Gold-Rye Needles, II as. 
sorted Da mn. 1 Bodkin_  In hand. 
lomo lithographed covers. No. Etna. Fer 
Doren, seal per Groat FLIO. 

TOOTHPICK KNIVES 
Three Blades, As-totted Color Handles 

Packing. Per Greeri..$11-25 
1215350-1 Dozen on Card.  Gam.. 2.50 

SatESBOARD OPERATORS-Full Line Pa ella Goode alto Bards.  Special Cataletrue. free. 

We carry Watchee, giGip.DJe<7ed1,7; required on all 

SHRYOCK-TODD NOTION CO 824 N. Eighth Street. 
•r  ST. LOUIS, M O. 

A BIG ALL-YEAR MONEY MAKER 
Make Photo Postal Cards, genuine Black and White and Plateleaa, 

with a Daydarb Camera..  No darkroom.  Finish on the spet-no waiting. 
Easy to learn and operate.  Big pronto. 

Compare Daydak Cerneras with any Camera offered for sale.  The 
wonderful pictures made with • Daydarlo have wen &digestion of W M-
dreds Of alleged cuatemers, 

-I am more thin plaice' 
-I am well satisfied." 
"The Camera cannot be sny better." 
Thus are only a few of the praisai we receive darn. 
Full tine of Supplies for ail makes a One.311.nute Cameras.  New 

embossed Waterproof Mounts in gold. Clear. black and valence color.. 
dimples and prices will be sent on request 

Write us for Blustreted Catalog end Price List.  It, free. 

DAYDARK SPECIALTY CO.,  Slit Benton SI., ST. LOUIS, MO 

LI O N and TI G E R M A TS 
R U G S and S C A RFS 

e 

Attractive and lifelike in appearance  One of the blgtest felling noyeltles we tree 
made.  Bond for Semple today. 

LION OR TIGER MAT,  Size H al I. (Sample, Postpaid, lak)  j 4.25 Dozen 
LION On IIDER RUG OR TABLE THROW, tax« In. (Semple. Pattern& 

51.55)   12.50 Darn 

1312 A DIF OIR. D & C O., Inc. 
Dept. 'w.„  St. Joseph, Mich. 

$36.00 a GROSS, WHILE THEY LAST 
GOLD MOUNTED BILLFOLDS 

Made of SPECIAL ASSORTED COWHIDE. 
Formerly 848.00 a Gross. 

KING LEATHER GOODS MFG. CO.,  B. Street, Indiana, Pa. 1 VVI FL E -VV OLZ K EIR. S 

IDENIONSTRATORK-IPENMEN-PITCHMEN 

..474,411ts 
New low priers on Black and react Ptne and renrill. Na matter what price yea are Paying or 

where you are buying. you eon pcslitycly  h,licr with t's,  Orders chipped rune day.  Semite.. ft. 
REL.00 PEN a., PENCIL CO.  15 PARK RO W. N. V_ CITY 

Introducing Our New Combins-
PENMEN  Demonstrators  Ii.̂Pen.Penc" el°.  les' 5° 

Sizes.  Assorted Coloro. All we 
Jumbo Reculer and  Lad  

eak au ta to midi $1-00 for 

• -  Also full lino of Fountaln Pent 

samples and your order will fel-
low Inooectlon of same. 

and Penolla. 
ARGO NOVELTY CO.. 3 PARK RO W.  NE W YORK CITY 

011111 CATALOG 
Of Easter and Spring Noveltieer to the trade no w ready for' mailing. 

Dealers please wrde for copy. 

I. ROBBINS & SON, 203 Market St.,  Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Pero- RADIO GAS LIGHTER MATIC 
LIGHTS GAS LIKE M AGIC 

No Flint-No Friction 
Na nett er ru m. Ugh. Indenter 
[h.q .. en. never. it tn. tea trtete 

.,.°,;treerelv.'"rtzez 
Light Cap by 
RADIO 

ce. 

MED. MEN AND SOAP 
WORKERS 

CHAUL SOAP Antleeptle. $2.50 a Gross. wrapped. 
wonderful repeater. Por the Complation. Bah 
Sharnpao and all Skin Eruptions.  Contains Chaul-
micEre. Olive and Coconut 0115.  250. with order, 
balance C. O. D.  Two Samples, 230. 

CHAIM REMEDIES. INC.. 
24 Zest 1212a Street.  Cincinnati. O. 

MAGIC DISAPPEARING 
COIN TRICK 

Coin Is Gone! I' 
lio  crowds  Cathay when  thin 

t3.95 
Per 
Gross 

trick Is demonstrated!  Sell them   
ter a dime or a quarter.  TM hot-
test money-maker of the ecasoni  We Pay the 
Attractive envelope eelle even with.  Poataga 
out demoruaration.  Each trick In 
3 centre, With templete directions. Registered in U. 
S. Patent OM.. Send 2.50. Ar men on quantity or-
ders. or send 10c for sample.  SUPREME PROD-
ECTS CO.. 9 South Dearborn St-. Chicago, Ill. 

EX-SERVICE MEN -QUICK MONEY 
Selling oldest. beat netabliehed Veterans' Magazine 
La ma« ales.  Jake Boots.  Many other gulei 
aellera.  altrongat barking.  Send  for samples. 
Patriotic Calendars go fut. VETERANS' SERVICE 
MAGAZINE. is. Mott St., New Tart. 

siGti c,AMD SHOWCARDS EASILY 
theSieLiTUl 10,,  PAINTED 

Agents and 

LOOKS 
LIKE A 
32.50 

NUMBER. 
You  can 
ttand thle 
ru mba, up 
ncainot une 
32.50 or 33 
bottle of 
perfume. It 
looks like a 
big money's 
worth. and 
ills. The 
Quality and 
appeararlCO 
is there. 

Concessionaires, Attention! 
HERE'S BIG MONEY FOR YOU 

We were the first to create 
this famous ONE-OUNCE 
NARCISSE PERFUME, cel-
lophane wrapped, just like 
the $5.00 and $10.00 Bot-
tles of Perfume, giving it 
the finish and flash that you 
need in your game. LOOKS 
LIKE A $2.50 NUMBER -
Comm you less than 8e per 
bottle -Think of it! 

ONLY $11.00 A Gross 
1 full  One-Ounce,  square 
shaped crystal bottle, cello-
phane wrapped, with black 
oblong stopper and packed 
in beautiful orange and 
black box. 
FREE SAMPLE 

TI you want to see sample before 
ordering, just write and we 
will be glad to send you one 
by return moil. (Enclose lOc 
for packing and postage.) 

Emporterai 
Yes,  we have aPedil 

combination  area  and 
ItirnIth Cannella  Our art 
department ollero free 
service to assisting Yes 
atone this line.  We ala 
hove the biggest natal 
of all time in a special 
10-niece Combination Toi-
let  Regulate  Bet  that 
you earl &ell for only 
MAO and  make  a big 
or al.  See big display 
which Ls sent upon ro-

seat TREE OF 
CltARGE 

How to Order 
Send ut your Name. Address and Shipping 'Mane-

tions  Also write the quantity Of this special Per-
fume that you want.  Our tremendous manufactur-
ing facilities enable us to carry a big stock. no  we . 
guarantee to ship the same day your order la re- • 
caved.  Pace. M OO per Gross. P. O. B. Tyrone, Pa. 
/t depoalt of 50% required with all orders Mid YO.ti 
can pay baianee 17. p,  1.1 you wire for 400de, CO 
sure to Wire remittance in order to avoid delay. 

BAREE, In CI 

BARES. INC.. 
Dept. 202-B. Tyrone. Fa. 
Your apeefel Package et 1-or- Na me-

I closed find deposit. amounting to 50,5 

at Perfume looks aced to ese. Kindly leas quantity checked below: 
 Oren et 518.00 per ()TOSS.  - 

I '11. "InagdZclutde ntse ecteienfcC'r 7e: I Pint  If YOU Prefer rnoring rebate 

Inure   
BlOeue :Ith munorn 

Dept. 302-B, Tyrone, Pa.  .L°'' 

rin Rae ramie X Itere 1 end send 

State   

In another similar case the railroad re-
turned the money to me alter acknowl-
edging fault." Fred recommends molt-
ing the two fairs mentioned by auto. 

DOC BROSE HORNE, who has been 
working in the South and Southwest 
this winter, has settled down In Gary, 
Dttl., Where he Is comfortably established 
for an indefinite stay. The Doc says be 
will be glad to see all med, men and 
other shot/folk passing that way. "If 
any of them are sick and need treatment 
and are broke. tell them to call and 
gsK for me. Would like to hear from 
all friends. Billy King, they say, Is hid 
away in the jungles. Hot hot hawl haw! 
Well. If he writes me I will not reveal 
tie hiding place." 

JIMMY WILSON tel still making the 
court days in Maryland. Virginia and 
around Washington territory arid reports 
he finds biz only so-so. "Lots of the 
old boya missing around hora this win-
ter," soya Jimmy;  "namely. Cohen, 
Mackie Fredericks, Greenfield  Daly, 
Barnett and Roberts. Gueto they are 

AGENTS 
Cleaning Up Everywhere 
With Our Very Latest Cre-
ation in Light Weight Soap 
Very .1-1,121,  NM' Rich Cslorr 

$4.25 a gross 
113.00 depeolt will bang a gam to 
Minna C. 0. D. 

NUTRO MEDICINE CO. 
it nnulh herein nt., CIIIICA00, ILL. 

STERLING SILVER 
AL the 1..0nett Protes ever quoted,  ect with 
32-ficet Sumatra Gerna. Will wear forever. All 
chreallUal plated. 

13401-Ladles' 1.47ar. 
rit. Sire.  Pierced De. 
ouen. 

PER DOZEN 

$3.00 

5403-Menu 1/2 -Car-

at Sloe.  Panty En-
craved_ 
PER DOZEN 
$5.50 

0402-Ladl e s.4-Cat -
at Si,,.  wagon Ter 

PER DOZEN 
$4.50 

11401-Me5's I-Carat 
Site.  Satin ?tin e On-
Mired 

PER DOZEN 

$5.50 
Bend 52.00 for our n w rumple line No 400, 

consisting of six asserted Men's and Ladles' 
Sterling Sliver Rings,  n green ',Rae. tree. 
HAVE YOU OUR BOOK OP BARGAINS FOR 

DEMONSTRATORS.  CARNIVAL AND FAIR 
WORKERS? WRITE FOR IT TODAY. 

2505 deposit required on all orders. 

ALTER & COMPANY 
165 W. Madison Street,  Chicago, III. 

FAST SELLERS FOR PITCHMEN 
Fenner Paper M ete.  Greer sere 
hey nine and Dicer Trick. Oras, Z  CO 
l'addles flumpinr Per).  Grass   4.00 
Noisy letters (Illenere).  Genes   2.30 
Send 25e for 4 Samples and Big List of Otber 

&litre. 
LEA  BROTHERS. Ita tut 244 St., New reek. 
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all down ln the land of sunshine. Yep, 
you guessed it.  I'm still on The South-
ern planter, out of Richmond.  That's 
right, Daly; Bob Halderman Is still cir-
culation manager."  Jimmy is making 
headquarters for the present at Mar-
bury, Md. 

- - --
"TALK SPANISH and you go over big 

In this man's town, but if you can't 
you're handicapped," Doc Billy Moran 
infoes from HebronvIlle. Tex. Mi the 
towns down in that part of the great 
Southwest appear to be open. Doc says. 
Decker the Hatter is there with his spot 
remover and his clothesline strung with 
hats.  Styles is in action there, too, and 
has won out so strong financially that 
he has decided to get married, his fiancee 
being a registered nurse.  "Everything 
green and blooming and oranges coming 
in daily from the Valley." Doc concludes. 

DOC  H.  A.  MYERS,  ON HIS WAY 
south, after three months In Colorado 
and Oklahoma, pipes from Dallas, Tex., 
that biz is fair in that section of the 
State.  At Dallas he found Dr. Billy 
Thomas,  he  of  the  "big  little med. 
show." Thomas closed his platform show 
in Houston, where business was poor In 
the latter part of last year. "Billy has 
a nice outfit," says Doc Myers.  "His 
house car la a beauty.  He tells me he 
will open about March'20 in Dallas. The 
outfit has real people and welcomes all 
troupers,  altho  Billya  health is very 
poor.'  Myers was headed for Columbia. 
S. C. 

C. L. MITCHELL telle of a big social 
gathering of  aheetwriters  during the 
State Farm Products Show at Harris-
burg. Pa.. January 21 to 24.  The boys 
enjoyed a banquet at the William Penn 
Hotel.  There were present leaf men 
representing the New England. Mid-At-
lantic and Western States.  A general 
discussion of matters of Interest to the 
trade enlivened the banquet.  Among 
theme present were C. L. Mitchell, P. 
Fredericks, J. Cleary. C. Rothglb..1. Har-
rington,  C.  Lintimar.  Walter  Stoffel, 
Schmidt. %sky, J. Morris, Bob Spencer 
Phil Healey, Doc Shields, Donnelly, T. 
Sexton. R. Bowers and two of the local 

" chicken-paper boys. Kinky Meehan and 
Fiddler Flanagan  Doc Shields was mas-
ter of ceremonies for the occasion. Roth-
gib displayed his talent on the plano, 
and vocal numbers were contributed by 
Fredericks, Harrington. Morris and Lind-
mar." 

"THE BOYS ARE SQUAWKING about 
had times." Evans R. Hughes shoots 
from Washington, D. C., "but Jerry the 
Greek, Tom Barrett and Frank Roberta 
had the best week of their career here 
during the Christmas season.  Charlie 
Barnett rolled In from Charleston. 8. C., 
to recuperate from an accident with his 
car. in which he broke three ribs and 
fractured two others.  He has a new 
roadster now.  The 40.milers are still 
around Ninth and E streets. Sam Gregg 
and M. Tuber, but the most distin-
guished of them has been absent re-
cently on roll call, John J. McCrudden, 
Frank Roberts, the lemonade king, and 
the minus are motoring to Miami. Fia. 
in their new coupe for the winter se ason. 
Frank will there join his brother, Charles 
Evans Roberts, of circus fame.  I will 
be In Miami for the next month with 
my tripes-and-kelster outfit and the art. 
coloring enamel." 

:"YOU TAKE YOUR SUNSHINE. we like 
our snow.  No, nct the title of a song 
Just the tag line of a pipe from L. R 
(Cotton) Williams, who shoots from Bat-
tle Creek,  Mich.:  "Papermen of  the 
Bunny South, when you say 'Cotton is 
king" —well, I'm much in doubt, as I've 
read the pipes and kept trace of the 
paperman on the hike.  Says he to me: 
"That cotton tree did not treat me as 
I wanted to be.'  Says I to him: 'Boy. 
you should have been in the land of 
snow where you never hear No.'  Even 
tho chilly winds do blow. With the snow 
two feet deep, when it looks like you're 
beat, the papermen of the North still 
have steam heat.  Little tough at times 
for the pitchman. but we all manage to 
have our atew until the sun shines again 
Then we can find the men who pay from 
2 to 10. There is no cotton king in the 
land of snow. The factory whistle is our 
king, and we love to hear it blow.  Yor 
take your StinshIne, we like our snow." 

RENO E. GLASCOCK is still In Arizona 
where he has been for the greater part 
of two years, with the misasse, he Infoes 
trom Bisbee, that State. "I am pushing 
trie Sa me  old  line,  embroidery,  rug 
needles and stamped designs." he writes 
"We are doing well.  Spent Christmas 

"The Daddy of 'ern All" 
More Popular than Ever 

A REAL Dollar's Worth 
Worked to death?  NO!  It has never stopped 
making money for the operator.  A genuine value 
and a flash that keeps clicking when the others 
stop! 

One Ounce Narcisse Perfume. 
One Ounce Jasmin Perfume. 
Three Ounces Face Powder. 
Two Ounces Cleansing Cream. 
Also  supplied  with  one  Perfume,  Cleansing 
Cream, Tissue Cream, Face Powder.  Packed in 
strong black box, gold seal labels, a strictly high 
type package that will put your sales over sum 
cessf 

Prepaid Sample, 75e, 
Coupon 81.00 per 1,000. 

THREE - PIECE PEARL DEAL 
15 In, Pearls, 
One Ounce Perfume. 
Three Ounces Face Powder. c,„„,„1«. 
You can really flash this deal.  We invite year 
inspection.  Send 60c for prepaid sample.  Let 
us prove to you we have the most substantial 
deal of its kind on the market. 

All orders 50% with order, &donee C. O. D. 

UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

36c 
Per Deal 

30c 

here in Bisbee. hoeing worked on both 
sides of the line. Mexico and the United 
States, in all the border towns between 
El Paso and Waco. We seldom see any ot 
the pitch boys.  Met up with Joe Ford, 
Johnny Hartley and Sherman Cowan 
while In Tucson.  Going from here to 
Canaites, Mex.  Have a five-day pass, so 
I can supply them with all the needles 
we can get across the line.  Wonder 
where Doc Dale is  Not being isb!e to 
get Billyboy out here regularly, we don't 
hear so much about many of the folks 
we know. Our kindest regards to all the 
boys on the Pacific Mast.  Would like 
to hear from E. F. Chase. Have written 
to  him  several  times,  but  got  no 
answer." 

SIX MED. SHOWS ARE OPEN in Los 
Angeles, H. J. Lonsdale, corresponding 
secretary of Los Angeles Lodge, National 
Pitchmen's and  Salesmen's  Protective 
Association, reports under date of De-
cember 27.  Holiday biz with some of 
the boys was surprisingly good, he says. 
H. J. mentions among the busiest in ac-
tion  he  has run  across were  Haas. 
Saunders, Chief Mettle, Rusmaslel, Silk 
Hat Harry Downing, Hard Hat Howard. 
King, Hunting, Cummings, Cook, Car-
rigan. Gordon, Gypsy Dan, Bolds. Blum. 
Sid Iverson, John Ftoxford, Sid (Denver 
Hurst)  Hursh,  Ted  Fleming,  Viola 
McNeil, Striker, F. L. Burke, E. Darnitz 
(Kelly). Joe Elliott. Fred Hubeck, C. R. 
Larkin, Doc Bosworth.  T. B. Moody, 
Charles Orr, W. S.  (Brigham Yonne) 
Totten, Fred Walton and others.  Rents 
for some med. stores In Los Angeles this 
year, he says, are ranging from M O to 
M O a month.  The new clubrooms of 
Los A ngeles Lodge are at 427 Main street. 
rooms 7-1). 

"HERE'S THE GOSSIP of Dallas. Tex.," 
W alter Breeding, of the Breeding Medi-
cine Company, shoots from that town: 
"Santa Claus has come and gone. leav-
lug everybody a five-pound box of candy 
We have been on the lookout for Zip 
Hibler, known to be in these parta, but 
we haven't tamped the poet-pitchman 
yet.  Hope he won't miss Dallas.  Our 
roster stands as was.  Doc M. C. Bell. 
wife, daughter and granddaughter and 
son-in-law have come in with a big de-
luxe car and they report the season 
wasn't so bad.  Doc 'Diamond Tooth' 
Baker, who was reported down in this 
section to have been killed, has turned 
up very much alive with his wife and 
daughter, whom he named after the 
State. Lone Star. Doc says he has been 
In Illinois three Seasons and reports Irte 

was good with him.  Doc route, with 
the herb store here, reports he. Crawford 
and Mrs. Wah-No-Tee have been running 
the store to good business, but they all 
miss Chief Wah-No-Tee, whom death 
overtook a year ago.  Doc and Dot Ward 
mimed thru going to their farm at 
Pryor. Okla., to spend the holidays. Doe 
and the mlesus look well and happy. 
After experiencing two feet of snow 
many of the boys got a break on the 
weather Christmas Eve.  It could have 
been worse with them.  I don't see any 
benefits  coming  my  way  from  Mr. 
Hoover's  business expansion program. 
The boys say Texas is blown up.  I am 
sure we had the shortest season here in 
many years.  But then the worst is yet 
to come.  Wife and self have carried on 
well, and Frank Langley reports our No. 
2 show will open soon in halls in the 
wheat belt. He Is spending the holidays 
with his brother at Hollis. Okla.  All of 
you folks who know Walt and Pearl, 
write.  We are expecting to hear from 
Professor James Stuart Walker,  who 
spent the winter in Mexico.  Let's have 
the pipe, Professor.  Wish the bluebirds 
would sing pretty soon." 

THE REDOUBTABLE Doc Reed, still 
under treatment In hie Columbus (O.) 
home, slowly recovering from his en-
counter with an automobile, pipes: "As 
sit here this morning, / am wondering 

if some so-called pitchmen ever Stop to 
think that they are killing the game for 
themselves and everyone else.  It seems 
to me all they ever think about Is how 
they can beat some other pitchman.  I 
just had a letter from that grand old 
pitchman. '72 years old, John L. Mc-
Closkey.  He tells  Me that a well-
known so-called pitchman came to Al-
bany, N. Y., last spring, broke, and got 
oh to him for 420 and a lot of groceries. 
then left, and now he will not even 
answer his letters. I think it le a shame 
to beat such men as McCloskey, for John 
nover turns down a pitchman.  Just so 
long as the pitchman tries to beat his 
brother pitchman, just so long will the 
public call us fakers.  It is not so bad 
if they trry to beat a young person, but 
when it comes to beating a man 72 years 
old, they should have a little shame. 
There are a lot of pitchraen who delight 
in closing towns. For years I have fought 
the jam guy, but the Jam guy. In some 
eases, is better than a lot of fellows whO 
claim to be straight workers.  Last fall 
I went out to one of the shops here in 
Columbus. and Was set up ready to work, 
when another medicine man pulled up 
within 20 feet of me, with two colored 

"AIR-SHOT" 
A  N E VV  131 G  • 
F A S T S E L L E R 4 
..Air-Shot" in an air pressure 
drain DI M,  toilet, lavatews 
cleaner. 90 tO SO lbs. pres. 

sure—ono shot of full presmire 
blows out the obstructton. Save 
plumber bills for Hotels. Apart-
ments.  Oilleis  Building..  For. 
tecleo. Hospitals. Schools. Public 
Buildings. Ham m Pull the WU-
ger —'•Alr-Sbat" deans 'era. 

30 Lbs. 

Be Lobs. 
Alr 
Pres-
sea 

Easy lo 
Heel 

Easy is 
Sell! 
Worth 
Ile 

Weight 
In Ooldi 
Pays Big 
Pianist 

Costs 
You 
Only 

$6.50 
Sells for 

$15.00 
You 
Make 

$8.50 
On Each 
Sale. 

Picture shows air pump, pres. 
Sure nape, release valve. Great. 
eat Improvement in drain PIP, 
and trap Meaning in flits years. 
Only  article of  Its kind;  no 
comp anion;  practical and a 
proven  success:  big  demand 

Live Salesmen wanted New: 
Write for prices, terms, and 
full particulars.  Make 1000 

VOtle  most  prosperous 
vrar.  Write toda> — 
new  don't  the 
fir-t. In  roue territory. 

SILVERS MFG. CO. 
Dept. BB, Welerleo,li. 

Reduced Prices —Best Quality 
OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST 
Write for New Price Lists arid Special Offer 

Spectacle Eli, 

— 
75he 

BEST 
Bit 22—All Shell Skull Bow 
Spectacle, all numbs,.  Fee 

DOL, ;2.15; Cr,. $23.50 

Here Is A Big 
MONEY MAKER 

"Odeon" 
SPECTACLE 

5,B.34 —..Goidtone" Shell Rim Spec-
tacles.  with  gold-Dieted  Bringe 
soft  Cable  Bows. all For m Numbers. 
Large Round Lenses. 

DOZEN. 51.50: GROSS, 951.00. 
Catalog Mailed Free.  Write •t Once 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO, " 

o 
N 
E 
Y 

MAKE BIG MONEY 
t  Just Cut. Lights KM Inennt.19 with-

out sparics or dame Sells like wildnre 
wherever was Is used. Retails for 25e 

" MYSTERY GAS LIGHTER 
Gesi   

Puked on individual cards with 
instructions. Eltirnitlo. 105 Rush 11.90 per 
Gram or ;LOP per Dozen.  NE W MET111012 
MED. CO.. Desk 13B-1, Bradford. Pa, 

o 
N 
E 
Y 

Beet Seller of Them All 
*9.00 a Gross 

Either Chromium or White 
Metal. 

It Assorted Samples sLoo. 
Buy Direct from FactorY. 

ARLINGTON W. BARNES 
24 C.Iewser, 

ranvinENes. tu. T. 

Streetmen and Hustlers 
Earn $10 to PIS daily selling Neckties.  Biggest 
value in the country.  11.00 deposit and we will 
send you three doses This. balance C. O. D. %fo wl 
returned if not satisfied.  ORDER TODAY. 

BURTON KNIT WEAR CO. 
si North Zd Street,  PHILADELPHIA. P.S. 

G E R MA N 
SILVE R KEY CHECKS 

TOO can be your own btu 
with our Key Cheek Outflt. 
Used for is a day stemmas 
mums on pocket key checks. 
lot«, etc. Bungle cheek, with 
ran name and address. Mo. nase DIE WOZEB, Dept. D. Pt:Kari m N. r 



• €etertainers. and commenced  bellying 
sis mcwd.  Of course, he took all my 
up.  It was only a half-hour shop and 
I could  have made  my  turn  in  10 
minutes. but he kept on belying to lits 
up 90 minutes. and neither of us got a 
dime. The next market clay he got eased 
go the market. so he can e to me and 
gsnted me to let his wife split time 
eith me.  Naturally. / did not do it.  I 
ki 3 pitchman have 88 to get his stock 
eith last fall.  Well. he went to the man 
immted (tern and tried to rent my spot 
ry offering a dollar more for It than I 
inu paying.  Still they wonder why the 
public gets wine.  I say. boys, wake up. 
De square with one another.  Don't un-
dermine. and If you must borro w, pay It 
back.  We all get In tight p:aces acme-
'Imes, but if we treat each other right 
we will  find this is a pretty good old 
world." 

gtuRRAY  (MAN FROM 1.017:1 AVE.) 
hoots from Newark. N. J.: "I see Miss 
pagan, of the famous twins. says Mrs. 
Joyce  Maxwell Reynolds is in a clasa 
by herself.  I know Mrs. Reynolds, also 
her  husband,  and they are wonderful 
workers, but let me Inform the  Ronan 
tens that Doc Harold L. Woods and Miss 
Woods EEG go in the sa me class.  As for 
myself. I think I am better than either 
the &quoideas or the Woodses on the 
pitch.  I am writi ng no w wit h a pencil 
tecauee I sold the last of five gross of 
pene on a go-in at a factory today. No. 
art not related to New England Jack 

Burtay." 

PROCLAIMINO HIMSELF "the cha m-
pion rooster  of Roosterville". Chicken 
Charlie Casey replies to the challenge of 
Chicken George Ulmer, to wit: "I see old 
Chicken George threw away his crutches 
ond stood up on his legs long enough 
to crow  himself  'the oldest  human 
ranter in existence.'  But just wait.  I 
em young yet.  When I get to be 73 
I'll brag about it, too.  I work alone. 
I have no partner named Jack Sullivan. 
If there Is such a person I hope he will 
write :ne. But say George. I met some 
people in Florida who gave m e the dope 
and I have some good friends In Frisco. 
1 don't use a Punch and Judy reed or a 
whistle to put my stuff over.  I use 
only the little music box that nature 
put in my throat  / am that Jolly young 
human rooster, C. Charlie Casey, not J. 
R. Sullivan." 

HARRY LEVITT, the transcontinental 
auctioneer, pipes from Denver January 
2: "Well, here we are in the City of 
Tears and Bent Mudg-uards.  We opened 
a beautiful jam auction store on the 
Main  drag and are happy to say the 
Rocky Mountaineers are very good to us. 
Andy (English) Stetson is still changing 
the ones Into  108.  Needless  to say. he 

S AL E  S NI E N 

nit 
Ingle/on 
this today. 
Wire  or 
wale for III. 
fee/Patton. SaVe 
tune. Send 31.65 
for 7,1.1 

we will refund Your 
money any time with-
in • week It you are 
not  satistled  with  our 
preposition. 

THE ABCO MFG, SALES CO. 
PAINESVILLE, OHIO 

REFERENCES: 
The Painesville National Bal. , 

The Painesville Chamber of Commerce. 

GET THIS NEW 
BI G M O N E Y M A K E R 

PATENTED  SCRE wnRIVEFt 

SELLS ON SIGHT, 

81.50 
Demonstration  attracts 
Immediate  attention 
and  most  times  • 
sale.  Your profit 
big in quantity 
lots. 

• 

50c SELLER---6/c 

11-1 

414: 

RELIGIOCs 
111/000II PINS. 
No. MISS- Gold-
elated  and 
En• meled. 
Large varlety of 
suttees.  Bold 
in every Cal), 
one  home  Ilyr 
and  Mx  at  a 
tale. they Ore 
beautiful.  Eas-
ily sell for Mc 
Priee. I.Se per 
Doren. or $740 
per Gross.  We 
lisse other big 
money-makers. 
Send for Illus-
trated price Rat. 

L E O  K A U", at. C O. 
Catholic Department, 

HIS Webb Street,  CHICAGO. 

Billebard 

SENSATIONAL 'TOY FLASH 
CONSTRUCTION SET 

(All Metal) 

Builds 
5 

AIRPLANES In Gross Lots 
F. O. B. St. Louis 

Sells like Wildfire at $1.00 
Kids grab this wonderful set  that 
builds real models of Lindy's "Spirit 
of Su. U nti e  and 4 other famous 
airplanes.  Instructive  and  inter-
esting. 

In Dozen Lots, 55e 
Order shipped in 3 hours. 

All parts rustproof metal.  Comer 
packed hi bright three-colored box 
as shown. 

Sample  Box  $1  00 

Set-Up Model  $1  00 

Terms: 59% cash with order. Bal-
ance C. O. D. -No personal cheeks. 

The METALCRAFT CORP., 5101 Penrose Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
is packing 'ern in.  Awful sorry to hear 
about that colored chap. Don, getting 
killed In New York thru no fault of his 
own.  Would enjoy getting letters from 
some of the boys. and would like to take 
this opportunity of saying that we are 
working clean and expect to work as 
long as we.did In Toledo, O.  Dominick 
Lepore is our trustee and partner In 
crime."  Other reports from Denver re-
late that Harry's store at 1090 17th 
Is something of a sensation, his style 
and methods being new to the town and 
regarded as the latest from the East. 

S. N. ULLMAN, Frank X. Murphy and 
Rill Pruett* are still making occasional 
forays out of the Antler Hotel. Dayton, 
waiting for the sight of a wild goose 
In the airplane highways.  More of the 
boys on the leaf visited the m last week, 
including Ed Blake. Bud Berry and Doc 
Ayres.  The eheetwriter colony around 
Dayton has been unusually large this 
winter,  but all  seem to be signing up 
enough to tide over the rough weather 
while taking on weight.  Doe Layton 
left the crowd February 3 and the gang 
marched dO wn to the station to see him 
get away  in state.  Attached to the 
combination passenger and freight that 
Doc hoarded was a car laden with hogs. 
"The first time T ever traveled on the 
hog train." he remarked when the flock 
of  eheetwriters  gave  hi m  the horse-
laugh.  "A man Is known by the com-
pany he travels with," I:In man yelled 
from the station platform 

JOHNNY WILSON. the Lehigh Valley 
fat  bOy,  shoots from Trenton. N. J.: 
"Well. I'm still In the sticks. but It sure 
in rotten.  I'm doing a little bazaar work 
for a few churches around Trenton. N. J. 
I suppose some of my friends will say 
I'm getting pious.  Far from, far from 
it. boys and girls.  I'm the same knight. 
I always was conceited, did you any. 
Alice?  Naw, just careful. Nothing much 
In the line of work In Trenton just 
now, but hope to hit it better next 
month, unless some of the boys have 
some real money to huy the cars that 
are unpaid for and want to hold them 
till spring.  So Joe and I did a ballet 
dance.  If we did. I don't remember It. 
But It was some party. are for a friend's 
peace of mind. Edith Snyder was not 
there.  but Norman Snyder  was.  I'm 
thinking of slipping out with Wilson ez 
CetlIn this spring if / get what I'm 
looking for.  Was reading about the 
Widow Rollins.  Rope she is better now. 
Well. it won't be long now, boys and 

"SIXTH ANNUAL SMOKER of tos An-
gele Lodge No. 1, National Pitchmen 
o nd  Salesmen's Protective Association. 
won a tremendous  socially  and 
financially,"  H. J. Lonedale.  iinancial 
-i,cretary. reports under date of January 
rm. "The clubrooms were filled, and the 
mob overflowed Into the corridors.  Tex 
urling was an able master of ceremonies. 
ntm the entertainment  program  there 
were 15 acts, some of which would have 
done credit to the Orpheum stage.  The 
array of talent showed plainly that the 
pitchman has dramatic talent a-plenty. 
One of the feature acts was the per-
formance of little Pauline Gray, 'grand-
daughter of the grabe old p enhenars, 

Billy Gray, now passed on.  BM was a 
wonderful performer himself.  Grand-
daughter comes naturally by her talent. 
Some of the acts were from the profes-
sional stage. including A nda Mahomet 
(Abele the Bull-Bull), Hayes, with his 
tongs and banjo, and last, but not least. 
Charlie Marr gave us an hour of his 
fenny  Impermonatione —  coon.  Irish. 
Scotch and Chinese —after he had put 
on his act at the theater.  Lunch w as 
served by Mrs. Silk Hat Harry Downing 
and Mrs. Roxford, and there was enough 
left over to feed Silk Hat Harry. Sid 
Hurst. Holloway and Gummy the next 
day.  And Johanna and Holloway are 

some eaters." 

NEWS NOTES FROM NE W YORK. by 
Charles (Doc) Miller: January 29 was 
one real  winter day. with all the pitch 
stores working with doors closed. . 
Phil Younger, ex-auction man, has a. 
novelty store on Park Row.  .  . Abe 
Weisner. who owns flat lay-out stores. 
says btz this season Is far behind other 
years.  . . . Harry Millers has made 
his exit from 125th street.  . . . Ed 
Aekerson. ex-med. worker. H lecturing 
at. the Harlem Museum.  .  . Calcu-
lator Hubbard says he will take out a 
med, show this spring and carry five 
people.  The talent will be as follows: 
Two med.  workers. astrologist. strong 
man and entertainer. . . . One store 
here which pays a high rental has a lot 
of trouble, for some reason, holding its 
workers  . . madaline Ragan, the 
Texas Guinan of Pitehdom. will give a 
birthday party February 12. It looks like 
a big night that night. . . . Joe Gold-
stein has closed his store in Brooklyn. 
.  . M. De Carlo has made his exit 
from 125th street.  . . Baron Hanley, 
ex-pen worker. Ilea turned one of his 
gents'  furnishing  etoree  into  a pitch 
store on Flatbush avenue, Brooklyn. with 
the following workers; Banger. astrolo 
slat: Madam Girond, health books; Joe 
Goldstein. whistles; Jesse Davenport. ex-
aminer, in charge. 

THE DULLEST PLACE in Houston, 
Tex., during the Chrlstmas holidays was 
the block set apart by City Secretary 
Turner for street salespeople to Carry on. 
The concession was made after numer-
ous complaints had been made by pitch-
men, most of them homeguards. against 
the new order given to the police to pre-
vent them from working on Main street 
and in other sections in the business 
zone where they had operated for years. 
The fact that the pitchmen must go 
after business and that buyers won't go 
exploring aide streets and alleyways in 
search  of people with goods to sell 
doesn't appear to have dawned on the 
• secretary and chief-of-police, who say 
they can't uncierstsznd why the oppor-
tunity offered the street people. to carry 
on without Interference was neglected. 
The Hawkers' Bazaar. as Secretary Turner 
dubbed the almost hidden location, was 
about as lively as a village main stem at 3 
o'clock In the morning most of the time 
The Houeton Post described It as follows: 
"Oh. where are all the hawkers With 
their  balloons  and  squawkers?  It's 
the dullest place you ever saw, Down 
at the hawkers' bazaar. It's 11 shame, too 
because City Secretary Turner was so 
nice about fixing up a place for the 
homeless hawkers .who had a lot of net 
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Sell Mexican Diamond 
OE MS and elean lap bit = Per oawantlyt To 
prove thix marvelous Oem positively matches 
finest  genuine  Diamond SIDE-BT- $  5 
SIDE, we will send You a lull 1-carat  1  0 
Clem. onset (cat. price. $5), for only  • 
Or will mount It In either gent's or lady's ring 
for only 82 extra. In fine Olft Case. tree SEND 
NO MONEY.  We ship C. O. D.  :await, back 
If not delighted.  Write euteh for Caf- and 
Free Sample Case Propcattlon te agents. 

MEXICAN GEM CO. 
Dept. NP,  M ONTEREY, CALIF. 
Square Dealers with Billboard Renders for It 

Years. 

A - 
GENTS-Represent THE Carlton LINE 
AmencrisBestPgyingProposition! 

SAMPLES FREE SELL FROM A 
MILLION DOUAR STOCK. 
Skirts. Neckwear arid Ihntlerwear. 

Subuti tu aunt. tie.r ShIpelne 
Sorci er. HIgheal. 
bonuses. Pront Shoring. 
Blurreat CompacY.  0, 315 
Mall Coupon. 

;7'  e 
CARLTON MILLS lec te 
79 FIFTH AVE. •••••e• -sree 
NEW YORK. 
HRH. gI-0. 

se ?me 

MAIL r 
COUPON 

SELLS ON SIGHT.' 
Attractive line of colorful Basketwease PELT 
RUGS.  New low pris m direct from the manu-
facturer give big Drente.  Hand loomed.  Ouse. 
anteed fast co/ors.  Sample Rug, 21554, 81.10. 
pœtpald.  Bend for once. in quantities. 

NEWARK FELT RUG COMPANY 
118-17 Morris Avenue,  FE W *RR, N. 3. 

Men's Imperfect Sox 
;14.40 Per Gross Pairs 

Banded In 51x . 

MEN'S NECK WEAR, Smart Striped 

and Colors.  $2.23 per Doren. 

One-fourth deposit on all orders. 

CRESCENT HOSIERY CO. 
110 N. Claque 8t., PhIladelphla. Pa. 

Agents and De monstrators, send Mie (or four 
complete samples. 011e tor No. 3 thread, one 
tOr NO. 5 thread. and 2 Rug Needles.  YOU 
WILL LIKE THEM  These are the Needles 
You  1011  ail  be selling  In  the  near future. 
Wholesale  prices  and  complete  catalog  Ot 
stamped goods In colors, tinted shades, to work. 

NE W W HALE ART NEEDLE, 
1335-32 No, Weiza Si..  Obleage, IlL 

Yo—Yo Tops 
1 Doren, th; 1 Gross, 15.23. 

RUN MENDERS 
Rubber Handle. 11.25.17.00 per Gross.  Wood Han-
dle. '1,021/4  or 2x)i,, Natural Wood or Red or Blue, 
51.00, $8.00 and $11.10 per Grew Directions fur-
nished_  Dep osit  required.  Ten  Samples,  $1.00. 
SPECIAL PRICES OF LAROE QUANTITIES. 

RUN M ENDER W ORKS 
GEO. PORTER, Manager.  W AUKESHA, WIS. 

PAPERMEN and ORGANIZERS WANTED 
All States. Membership work among tesehera Good 
deal for square-shooter..  Send for tree cal m kit 
and go to wort. 
THE TEACIFIER Ẁ LITERARY AND EDUCATIONAL 

EXCHANGE CLUB. INC.. 
Newfoundland. Pa. 

REBUILT WATCHES 
ELGINS, WALTHA MS. ETC.. CHEAP. 

Send for Price List 

CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO. 
5011 Chestnut Street.  ST. LOUIS,  MO. 

POLMET POLISHING CLOTH 
Removes tarnish from all metals without 
the use of liquid, plate or Powder. Our 
agents say It sells like -hot cakes''. Re-
tails Me.  Sample free.  P. C. GALE CO.. 
127 EdInacres as.. Beaton, Maas. 

TEN MONEY-MAKING FORMULAS 
One Dollar.  HUNT-HENDRICKSON, Box 433, RU-
Vert. Ids. 
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they wanted to trade to people for good 
American cash.  He even went to the 
trouble of thinking up a tiara.) for it. 
He called it the hawkers' bazaar. 'There 
you are, ladies and gentlemen.' he told 
them. You can have the sidewalk on the 
west side of the Auditorium for a whole 
block. Set up your stands along the curb 
and get busy with your hawking —and 
may the best hawker sell the most bal-
loons, squawkers, sticks, googe and what-
not.' He did that after the hawkers had 
started squawking because the city had 
prohibited hawking along Main street 
and elsewhere in the business zone. But 
these hawkers must be a pretty snooty 
bunch. They sniffed at Mr. Turner's ba-
zaar idea and passed It up.  Maybe tney 
got together and figured that if Houston 
wouldn't sweep off a section of Main 
street for thorn the city simply would 
have to stagger thru Christmas somehow 
with the merchandise available in ite 
own stores. At any rate the hawkers' ba-
zaar Monday consisted of the following: 
One lady selling holly at one end of the 
block.  One country boy In red rubber 
boots and a straw hat sonnet asleep 
among some holly and pine branches at 
the other end of the block. Wide, empty 
spaces In between." 

ZIP HIBLER, POET-PITCHMAN, war-
bles this spring song from the cactus 
plains of West Texas: "March is when 
the springtime wakes in Texas.  'Tie 
then the fanner starts to break the soil. 
March is when the bluebirds sing thee, 
farewell and the pesky faker gets his 
northward call. Just a thought of spring 
hls heart will gladden.  Imaginary b. 
re. fill his poke; then he vows he will 
get his this su mmer and next winter 
Will not find him broke.  Look you at 
the castles he Is building as he's on 
his way from town to town.  Notice 
how enthused and energetic. how much 
confidence he carries round.  If hope 
will smooth his road and bring him 
gladness his future certainly will be se-
cure, but I'm afraid before the sum-
mer's over you'll find this pesky faker 
good and sore.  AS usual, spring rains 
will drench his spirits, financial jinxes 
knock upon Ws door, terrific heat and 
hostile cops and bedbugs will make him 
feel he's Ln the mire once more.  So 
what's the use of fakers building castles) 
You'd better talco your chances as they 
come.  Just hammer on your joint and 
keep the notion that maybe some sweet 
day you'll make things hum." 

ZIP HIBLEJL, poet-pitch man. shoots 
from Houston. Tex.: "A little incident 
here  New Year's  Day  impressed me 

PITCHNIEN! 
..FLOATON-ART ODLOREV. 

ingot on enter. Pew drops dlp Plower Pots, Vases, 
Candles. etc. Fastest seller aver Introduced. Won-
derful Pall. hit belly and heavy come-back sales 
Ws new and red hot.  Store demonstration tops 
all emends  Eight colors. four colors per boa 
SHAM Single Grose $25.05 In 10-Orma Lots,  Hie 
41.00 each Hoe  SamPle of colors sad finished 
flash samples, $1.00. prepaid. 

UNITED INVENTORS CORP. 
121 735 Street.  NIAGARA FALLS. N. V. 

TRADE PAPERMEN! 
WAN'! F.D IN ALI, SOWN/ERN STATES 

NEW INSURANCE MAGAZINE 
FOR THE SOUTH 

Attraettvo proposition for producers  Address 
P. 0. 110x 28, Raleigh. N. C. 

I Send SI for 4 Assorted Samples. 

Dozen, $1-65  PEN, Ladles' 
....Y4e 

Gross, $18.95  No. : Monev•Itscir  ,4,,..„:,......i.../. ......›."- t r.'''. 
Guarantee.  or Mee's Style. 
o rotors  Dot. Ii235 (Ito. ill 

„..........', /ee.  9 Oily-rent Marble Colo.. 
Writs for free wbulasale catalog. 

.*:A'.----- S1.14312S & 
131/Soperlor St., Leaurur (rotor, 

3000 MONEY MAKING PLANS 
Secrets and ague De mesi Formulas.  This Fa-
mous Boot of Secrets. 400 pages, tiluatostol. Reg• 
ular price, 43. sent to y...1 postpaid for only it. 

*CHAR COMPANY, 
179 Ralph Armor,  Brooklyn. N. Y. 

NEW ILLUSION CARD 
Positively greatest 140-250 seller on market. 1000,S 
Prat  Send 211/1 rolo for sample.  PICKWICK 
SERVICE. Dept. A. Columbia :Ho 

ZIP POLISHING CLOTH 
Lighttn Hand Soap and other articles.  154% to 
200% profit. Repeat milers. ttOIXTIN PRODUCTO 
CO.. Me W. Kinds et. Chlears. 

THE LEADER OF THEM ALL 
QUALITY COUNTS 

Get with the pack-

age  that  repeats. 

Now  is  the  time 

to  get  ready  for 

the  spring  sales. 

Write for prices. 

SAMPLE') 
PREPAID 
7 5e 

What  our  inde-

structible  Pearl 

Package  did  last 

year is well known 

to  all  salesmen. 

SAMPLE 
PREPAID 
6 0e 

Illustrated Coupons $1.00 per Thousand. 
ANNETTE PRODUCTS CO., 4042 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

CAMPAIGN ADVERTISING 
Political Campaigns will soon be bore.  We are headeuarters for Muslin Banners. Signs 
and other ElPeOlislties bearing the Union Loba  l,17. advertise candidates.  Write for sam-
ples and prices. SALESMEN AND SIDEM  MEN, INE  get our money-making Peolmatelon. 

BRADFORD & CO., Inc.,  St. Joseph, Mich. 

There  is  a passageway  between two 
buildings where the renters on each aide 
permitted me to set up my stand and 
work.  Along came the property owner 
and chased me away.  He is one of the 
richest men in town.  I am not much 
on telepathy. but I have a hunch that 
his thoughts ran like this: 'Oh. I'm the 
Rink that has the dough, a political pull 
and prestige, too; when-they ignore my 
harsh command I'll see they're landed 
in the can.' Maybe so. But my thoughts 
ran like this: 'Oh. I'm the glide that 
doctors feet. the cheapest skate that 
one can meet.  My chance on earth la 
very slim, but I don't giveadam for 
him.'"  But Zip doesn't hold Texas re-
sponsible for what any individual did 
to him.  He pipes further: "The more I 
see of Texas and the Teem people the 
better I like them.  I am convinced 
they are the squarest shooters In the 
United States.  Here even a plte.hinan 
gets a break.  In the last year I have 
been in practically every city in the 
State and  never  once  have I been 
molested by officials." 

"WE ARE CAGED IN like a lot of 
Eakirnoe," Burdie 131M17113 shoota from 
Clyde, 0., January 13.  "Ice, snow and 
rain.  None of our folks enjoy tills 
weather except the police dog. Duke. 
This sort of weather must be tough for 
the hula hula dancers. Wonder if Adele 
and Phyllis Ray are snowed under in 
Kansas City.  I drove over to Akron, but 
all in that city appear to have lees 
their best friend,  Watched a medicine 
man on a corner for an hour and he 
didn't take in a cent.  Next winter I am 
going to gather all the old-time fakers 
and bring them here to Clyde and shoot 
pipes all winter.  Wonder what has be-
come of Doc Pattee and Curly Warwick. 
So Willie Flood is a medicine man. 
Wonder if he can sing like a girl yet. 
And Bill Stump's boy. Willie. Wonder if 
he known who made his first pants. My. 
but time does By!  Sorry to hear of 
George Knobs passing away.  A letter 
from any of the oldtimers. or the new 
ones, lo always appreciated.  No matter 
what part of the world I am In letters 
addressed to me at 203 East Grant street, 
Clyde. O.. will always reach me. We play 
halls until spring, then the new show 
goes out, everything with a new coat of 
paint." 

Ike Rose a Visitor 
Ike Rose. whose /Ice Rose's Midgets 

(25 in number) headline the vaudeville 
bill at the Albee Theater, Cincinnati, 
this week, was a visitor at The Billboard 
last Saturday.  On being informed of 
the sudden death of Bert W. Eartes Rose 
was deeply shocked  and  immediately 
wired to Mrs. Earles the regrets and 
the sympathy of himself and airs. sore, 
to whom he carried the sad news at 
their hotel. This la the lint appearance 

of the Rose Midgets In Cincinnati since 
they headilned the bill at the Palace 
three or four years ago. 

Terrell, Warrell in Chi. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 10. —Zack Terrell, man. 

ager of the Sells-Floto Circus, la in the 
city today in conference with George 
Meighan, tinseling general representative. 
Fred Warrell also is conferring with 
Meighan today. 

ARK. FAIRS 
(Continued from page 3) 

quiet,  Wynne,  vice-president  for the 
northeast dtstrict; H. B. Feinberg, Pine 
Bluff,  vice-president  for  the  south-
coste ro district, and R. P. Bowen. Mai-
verne, vice-president for the southwest-
ern district. 
M.  L,  Altheimer,  president  of the 

Twin City Bank of North Little Rock, 
was the principal speaker at the ban-
quet, which ended the convention pro-
gram.  He discussed the value of the 
fair,  both State  and  county, to the 
planter and its aid in producing better 
living conditions for the farm population 
of the State.  A Dorothy Donelson re-
vue was presented as an enterte Mment 
feeture during the banquet. 
The incentive the fair gives farmers 

to produce better products and thus in-
crease  their  standard of  living was 
discussed by various speakers at the 
morning and afternoon sessions. includ-
ing Connie J. Bonslagle. State home 
demonstration  agent; Mary  Butchley. 
home demonstration agent of Conway, 
Faulkner County. T. Roy Reid, assistant 
director in charge of the agricultural ex-
tension work of the University of Ar-
kansas; W. M. Graham and H. B. Fein-
berg, secretary of the Five-County Fair, 
Pine Bluff.  The fair secretaries-man-
agers also discussed the problem of In-
teresting business men in the fairs and 
obtaining financial support. 
Other speakers besides those mentioned 

above Included C. O. Wahlquist. man-
ager of the Crowley Ridge Fair, Wynne; 
W. Homer egg, Hope; Ben D. Brick-
house, Little Rock, and E. A. Hobson, 
agricultural agent of the Missouri Pacific, 
who represented L. W. Baldwin, presi-
dent. 

FILM EXPORTS 
(Continued from page 3) 

sound device, 1,500 of these being In 
Europe, 400 in the Far East, 250 in 
Latin America and the other 50 in scat-
tered countries of the world. 
The quota system adopted by most 

European countries was vigorously at-
tacked by American Min distributors 
and some good results followed.  France 
was active along the line of fixing 
arbitrary  quotas;  Hungary,  Czecho-
slovakia, Spain and Italy also. Italy. in 
tact. in prohibiting foreign-dialog talk-
ing pictures, wont so far as to ban en-

tirely songs in foreign tongues. 'Hite 
latter provision was removed, however, 
later. Germany, originator of the quota 
system, will continue during 1030 and 
1931, It is believed, under present or 
somewhat simil ar restrictive regulations. 
Patent litigation on sound system in 
Germany  has  materially  curtailed 
American distributions in that country, 
Preliminary  figures  on  exports of 

American filma for  1929  show that 
283,215.480 feet of fIlms of the value of 
e7,662,316 were sold abroad, as against 
222,122,586 feet,  valued at 46.473.990, 
during  1928.  Thus.  concededly,  the 
taking of the older countries by storm, 
as the sound pictures did. helped the 
United States forge ahead despite van. 
one factors tending to decrease exports. 
Also during 1029 8,443,197 feet of nega-
tives of the value of $1.120,602 were 
exported as against 7,711.801 feet of the 
Wane of 86.473,990 during 1928. 
All to positives, In which the big In-

crease in exports was made, the figures 
for 1929 show the following: 273,772,285 
feet of the value of $6,501,714, and, for 
1928. 214,410,705 feet of the value of 
85.253,094. 

COHAN CONTRACT 
(Continued from page 3) 

and will no doubt bring, a wild conjec-
ture to those  connected  with every 
branch of the theatrical profession.  It 
perhaps will shed a new light on the 
stage  possibilities  for  the  next few 
years and also give new impetus to a 
hope that has been fliCkerne ever aline 
the talkies first were ensured of success. 
If anyone could touch the barometer 

of publlo opinion concerning the stage 
and screen it is the revered George M. 
Cohan.  It is felt on Broadway that 
Cohan would not have asked for a 
cancellation of his motion picture con-
tract if he had not seen a vast hope 
for the legitimate stage. 
With the numerous possibilities that 

the screen  allowed  for  Cohan.  with 
Joleon scheduled to appear in his tire. 
Cohan-written ecript under the Cohan 
direction, it is believed that Cohan's 
success in New York and Chicago in his 
latest opus has made him see the legiti-
mate field of the next few years in a 
new light and realize that the drama la 
not as dead as those who lean to the 
screen would have one believe.  In spite 
of the numerous legitimate producers 
who have been lost to the drama via the 
screen George M. Cohan remains loyal, 
and thru his decision to divorce himself 
from the entangling contracts leads to 
the belief that others of the dramatic 
fold who have cast their lot screenward 
may reconsider before another season 
has waned. At least many of them ROW, 
left loopholes in their contracts whereby 
they can return to the legitimate pro-
duction on short notice. 

Columbia Pictures Gets 
Rights to "Sons o' Guns" 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —  Stealing 

march on numerous other producers who 
Were after the screen rights of Sons ol 
Guns, the hit  musical  starring Jack 
Donahue, now running  on  Broadway, 
Columbia jumped in last week-end and 
secured Um dialog and music rights for 
the screen. 
Columbia has taken its place in the 

aun during the last year. and then D. 
A. Doran, in charge of the story depart-
ment, now in the East, has secured nu-
merous stage SUCCC81305 and la after still 
more. 
The signing of Joe Cook for the lead-

ing role in Rain or Shine, in which he 
appeared on the stage, was a feather in 
the Columbia cap.  Then came the pur-
chasing  of the  Lew  Cantor-produced 
play Soldiers and Women.  Now all Co-
lumbia  needs to  complete the  head-
drew; is the signing of Jack Donahue 
for the leading role in Sons of Guns. and 
/t is understood the firm le now trying 
to negotiate such a contract. 

Brown Quits ereenwich 
NEW YORK, Feb.  10. —Chamberlain 

Brown, casting agent, who tried out a 
score of plays last season for Broadway 
managers, has nbandoned his plan to 
continue  producing  in  Greenwleh. 
Conn., and is seeking a new location. 
During his 43 weeks' Season in Green-

wich Brown produced 26 new plays, but 
only I2 reached New York. Functioning 
as a sieve for Broadway Material. Brown 
managed to keep many actors employed 
and thus benefited his agency business• 
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VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
(continued from page 13) 

Brooklyn, and the Lincoln square. New 
York.  Phillips In assisted by Collette 
Ryan and Viola Dell in a new skit en-
titled Under the Bridge. 

JOHNNY PARKER and Norman Mack, 
acrobatic novelty duo. resumed for Loew 
the last half of last week.  They aro 
subbilled Quarters and Halves. 

HATE PULLMAN has finished rehears-
ing a 10-people act and will aoon start 
a tour of the L. as M. Circuit.  Colonel 
Si Fox will act as in. o. 

Ben Piazze, will get his big chance next 
month to boost vaudeville in general and 
EEO vaudeville in particular. That prom-
ved campaign to sell the publie on the 
quality of RHO vandeville should set Loew 
;waking.  Loose  hasn't been  as 'kind 
toward vaudeville as it might have been. 
And one can't tell how aeon RKO, Lome 
and the other circuits will need vaude-
ville; need good ants as they never did 
before. 

JOHN PHILBRICK, in legit. with Good 
Neu's, will go vaude. this last half, open-
ing for RHO at the Chester, Bronx.  He 
Is assisted by a girl, and they are billing 
themselves John PhilbrIck and Baxter. 

FRANK LAYTON anti Ethel May have 
shelved their At the Junction act and 
are now doing a three-people satire, A 
Page From Lye.  Jackie Terris, kid war-
bler, is still in their support.  They will 
show it for RICO next week on a split s 
between the Franklin and Prospect. New 
York. 

FRANK MEEHAN and Eileen Shannon 
teturned to the RHO fold this first half 
at the Franklin, Bronx. 

BILL TELAAK, of Telaak and Dean. Is 
none doing a single.  He shoved off for 
HISO this week on a split between Sche-
nectady and Troy.  Agented by Phil 
Offin, of the Max Hayes office. 

VAL AND ERNIE STANTON. standard 
comedy team who not so long ago were 
featured in George M. Cohan's Billy, will 
return to the RHO fold this last half at 
the 81st Street. New York, hooked thru 
Harry Roman. 

IRVING NEWHOFF is now sharing 
billing honors with the two Miller Ea-
ters In a five-people flash.  Dave Manley 
and Bob Miller are assisting.  They are 
slated to Show for RHO soon. 

"SPEED"  MANNING  and  "Alotta" 
Class, dancers on the tightwire, will re-
sume for the Loma Circuit the last half 
at next week at the Lincoln Square, 
Hew York, 

JIM MULLEN and Lee Vincent. called 
"The Broadway Rounders". opened for 
RHO this first half at Proctor's 125th 
Street, New York. 

SEVEN MARINERS. flash, will switch 
from RICO dates to the Loew Time the 
teat half of next week at, the Lincoln 
Square. New York.  It is made up of 
two standard acts.  They are Scattiest. 
Denrto Brothers and Scanlon, and Denno 
Sisters and Thibault. 

FRANK CADS:MN has been In Gads-
den, Ala.. several weeks, suffering with 
eye trouble and under treatment.  He te 
now improving and would be pleased to 
hear from friends.  Caggan has been 
associated  in acta with Mary Brown. 
Sugarfoot Gaffney, "Sweet Papa" Bozo 
Mattiee, Sack King and Others.  His ad-
Mesa is general delivery, Gadsden. 

FROLICS  OF 1930,  15-people  flash. 
opened for RHO the first half of last 
Week at the State, Jersey City, on a 
last-minute booking.  It Is agented by 
Billy Jackson. 

LIFEBIJOYS and Delmar Sisters, new 
set, will show for Loess' the last halt 
or next week at the Delancey. New York. 

JOE LANE and Pearl Harper. doing 
their Bits of Wit act, will return to the 
/Dew fold the first half of next week at 
the Victoria, New York.  Direction of 
Fell Mack. 

HER13ERTA-BEESON, male wire duo, 
one of whom la a female Impersonator, 
will open for Loew the last half of next 
week at the Oriental. Brooklyn.  They 
are agented by Jerk Mandel, 

MARTIN LA TOSA. Russian dancer, 
recently joined the cast of Musicane, 
now playing for RHO. The act iss headed 

by Tom Story, saxophonist, and Viola 
Kaye, dancer 

BOB CARLTON and Julie Bailey will 
resume for Loew next week, splitting 
between the Willard. Woodhaven, and 
the Victoria, New York, in their comedy, 
singing and dancing act. 

PIERSON BROTHERS, formerly known 
an Pierson. Newport and Pierson. are 
doing a new two-act of their own. They 
Opened for RHO this week at the Frank-
lin, Bronx. 

EDDIE GORDON and Ida Day, comedy. 
musical and bike novelty, will resume 
for Loew next week, splitting between 
Loew's.  Yonkers,  and  the Fairmount. 
Bronx. booked thru Shilling as Mack. 

CLIFFORD WAYNE SIX. /ndian sing-
ing and dancing act, will open for RHO 
next week at the Royal, Bronx.  Other 
Eastern dates are likely. 

FRANKIE HEATH. singing comedienne 
who recently played for RHO and Fox, 
switched to Loew this week, splitting 
between the Orpheuna. New York, and 
the 48th Street. Brooklyn.  She is doing 
her familiar character skit by the late 
Harry Breen and William Dougal, who 
is also at the piano. 

THE MONGE TROUPE. seven-men ac-
robatic outfit which recently showed for 
RHO in the East, will open next week 
in Memphis for a 16-week tour of RHO 
Midwestern  dates,  booked  thru Billy 
Jackson. 

CRANDALL'S CIRCUS. animal noestIty 
act which recently played for Loew, will 
switch to RHO March 8 at the Royal, 
Bronx.  The act is slated for a string 
nt Eastern RHO dates, booked thru Billy 
Jackson. 

ANDY ARCARI has replaced the Ben-
nett fellow in the three-act with Jimmie 
Pinto  and  Phil  Fletcher.  The  boys 
chewed their Jazz 'Em  Up affair for 
RHO this first half at the State. Jersey 
City, sigented by Jeff Davis, of the C. B. 
Maddock office. 

Home-bred statistielans of the RHO of-
flee still maintain that under the present 
system of restricting agents to nee per 
tent and preventing there from doing 
act-selling business on the outside, few if 
any offices can clear their overhead by 
strict compliance with the rules.  Isn't it 
about time that Hiram S. Brown gave 
some attention to this reasonable com-
plaint? 

ARTHUR AND MORTON RAVEL, who 
closed with Shubert's A Night in Venice, 
are dickering with the major circuit for 
a return to the fold  They are entering 
by their old act. Oh, Uncle. 

EDNA  TOFtRENCE  AND  COMPANY 
will resume for Loew next week. split-
ting between the Oriental. Brooklyn, and 
the Willard, Woodhaven, in their sing-
ing, dancing and violin novelty subbilled 
()lasagnes.  Mies Torrence is assisted by 
her brother. Johnny. and Mary Dunn. 
Johnny Hyde, of the William Morris of-
fice, Is agenting. 

CLARK AND McCULLOUGH furnished 
the scenes for Wally Sharpie's new aCt, 
which shoved off for RHO the first half 
of last week in Mount Vernon.  George 
Wiest, formerly in vaude. na Stanton 
and Wiest. supplied the music and lyr-
ics. Charlie Taye, Al Tyler. Bee Gay and 
Dale Sisters make up the cast. 

EDDIE HARRISON and Eddie Miller. 
billed as Eddie and Eddie, have been 
playing break-in dates in and around 
New York for the last four weeks and 
will show their act for RHO soon. These 
Western_ boys are agented by Franklyn 
Graham. 

GLORY OF SPAIN.  10-people  flash 
sponsored by Meyer Golden, shoved off 
this week at the ISsenmore, Brooklyn, on 
a string of RKO's Eastern dates. 

We are beginning to understand.—at 
least better than we did before—why RICO 
is letting the bars down, In practice if not 
in theory, against acts aline admittedly 
objectionable noes and business.  Walk 
Into a vaudefilmer showing one of Mono 
he-man talkies. listen to refined dialog 
and your understanding will also be elar-
teed considerably.  You know the old 
goose-gander gag. 

ETHEL PASTOR, soprano songstress 
who has not played in the East for sev-
eral seasons, is slated for a return to 
Loew next week, splitting between the 
Plaza. Corona. and the National, Bronx. 
Booking was dono direct, 

REVIEWS — 
(Continued from page 17) 

a girl nearly gets away with the stunt. 
Bowed off to heavy applause. 
George P. Wilson and Company, mixed 

tea m of hokesters. In a laugh-packed 
skit, Oh, Professor, got near show stop 
with their low comedy and wrestling 
tactics. Wilson no longer uses the plant 
idea, giving Terne Rogers billing credit 
under "and Company". 
Lieutenant Gas Rice and His North-

western Mounties, held the trey spot 
with a stocking routine of close harmony 
warbling interspersed with dance spe-
cialties by Gabrielle Tremblay. Offering 
Is staged by Harry Crawford and regis 
tered a show stop, which forced Rice to 
a speech at this show. 
Al Mardo, Italian comedian, who in 

seasons past has always had a partne-. 
now does a clever single, consisting of 
his familiar wop dialectlsms and har-
monica playing.  His English bulldog, 
which does one doubtful trick, is still 
part of the act.  Big hand at bowoff. 
Joe Young and Company. sure-fire 

four-people outfit, in a comedy act sub-
billed Hocumology, registered the second 
show stop of the evening with a bur-
lesqued routine of nonsensical business 
and had them rolling in the aisles. Sup-
porting coat includes Adele Jason. Billy 
Sprague and Eleanor Gibson. Well liked 
here. 
Ralph Olsen and Company, a diminu-

tive mixed team, were a decided hit In 
the next to closer in  a singing and 
dancing flash subbilled Dancing Diver 
dons. The unusually clever team is sup-
ported by an attractive and versatile 
Gamby-Hale troupe of eight girls. Got e. 
well-merited show stop. 
Will Morrissey and Midgie Miller chased 

the show with their familiar excerpts 
from Keep It Clean and kept an im-
patient audience in its seat.  Morris-
sey'e offering tg subbilled The Head Man 
and comprises a five-people cast, in-
cluding Ted Marcel, Gene Oliver and 
Bill Brown.  Also rung in one of Gag 
Rice's mountiee during the routine.  A 
tough spot, but they held it nicely. 

C. G. B. 

Proctor's 58th St., N. Y. 
(Reviewed Monday Evening. February 3) 
A near-capacity ho me gobbled up this' 

five-act bill of as fine vaudeville as 
could possibly be booked into a neighbor-
hood house without going over the nut. 
This theater has the rep. of always being 
In the black.  With shows every half 
Hite this It would have to be painted 
red to make it otherwise. 
Three Rhythm Boys gave the show n 

great  sendoff  with  some  noteworthy 
hoofing.  A trio of color. these young-
sters received incessant applause with 
their fast and furious stepping, which 
Included some specialties which, tho not 
original, were executed well enough to 
net them a show atop. 
Leslie Strange duplicated the previous 

act's plaudits with his impersonations 
of  famous  Englishmen.  His  starts* 
with Lloyd George was to realistic as to 
have his act interrupted by the palm 
exerciae.  The  audience resented  the 
lights being extinguished just as he was 
about to encore. 
Billy Maine and Company didn't allow 

the audience to let down in the third 
position.  You Oughta See Phil is the 
title of this skit, but don't let that 
fool you.  It's much funnier than the 
name.  Ably assisted by two femmes and 
males, unbilled. Maine walked off with 
the third show stop in a row. 
Marty May took the quarter post in 

Al Trahan fashion, only he works with-
out a da msel assist, and drew plenty 
laughs  with  his low  comedy.  They 
forced him out for a curtain speech, 
which was set because of his activities in 
the next act. 
Twelve o'Clock Revue, Anatole Fried-

land's excellent reproduction of a night-
club floor show, closed and walked away 
with all honors.  Previous applause was 
as nothing in comparison.  Marty May 
acted as m. C. for the different spe-
cialties, which were good enough to do 
without the introductions if necessary. 
One edge this revue has on most others 
is beauty, a few of the femmes appear-
ing worthy of a specialty spot In any 
production —and at-good dough. 

JOE SCHOENFELD. 

HEY-DAY OF YOUTH, new five-people 
flash, opened for RICO the last half of 
last week at the State. Jersey City, 
brought In by Charles Morrison.  Clay-
ton Wentworth and Garnet O'Brien are 
featured, and the cast also includes Billy 
Erebard, Minerva Reddy and Buddy Em-
mett. 

JACKPOT 
WITH CHECK SEPARATOR 

No. 41-S—NICKEL PLAY, $85.00 
No.51-S—QUARTER PLAY, $95.00 

MAM: ONLY 

WAILING MFG. COMPANY 
700 W. Was hington Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 

phone, Haymarket 0210. 

Still Some Virgin and Exclusive 
Territory Open 

1930 MODELS NOW READY 
Football, Golf and Derby 

Patontad 
With attachments that can be added from tirite 
to time. Increasing earnings, and providing ad-
ditional fascination and skill in playing th.. 

demEve3e.n with-
out these at-

genies, over 
tschmtaita thm.e 

veare, have been 
, e r y pneu  
and conUnue to 
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Our gent's To-
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vivedvea o..  
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.- 
national  sports. 
Hies will be P.P 
tar an long its the 
snort; they rep-
resent are impu-
lse 

Baseball e: reaAdi.nr'etor.".12Ig.sTelle 
optinn nn Your territory. 

Chester-Pollard Amusement Co., Inc. 
188 West Fourth St.,  New York City 

FASTEST 

63  BINGO 

9 21 44  66 

2 27 0-13C3 

L,31 3.SE 
CORN GAME 
Complete. Wood Somber, 

PRINTED TWO SIDES 
C. O. D orders. $2 de-

posit. 
Sample Carda Free. 

Niitateen.etZ'Ve  
N.. 2-75e-Plarer. ere rsn 
Black on While. 

He, 3-33-Player.  Heave Sett  Sieless  
Thick   

No. 4-15-Player. Heavy Led, 16-soch  $10.75 
Thick   
We pay postage.  Instant delivery 
J. NI. SI M M O NS Sk. C o-

les North Beadle., Street.  CHICAGO, ILL. 

GOTTLIEB GRIP TESTERS 
Perfect condition, good as new. For a quick sale, 
viii sen et S7.00 In any quantity. CHAS. E. oTrO, 
net s. S,ond St.. Lmil‘rilln. Kr. 

SANDY'S CHAUTAUQUA 
(Formerly Sondy's Shows) 

WANTS Ferris Wheel and ChairOPlana. 
Concesaions.  all Merchandise Wheats open. 
Free Acts. n•Pleen Unite/Tined Band. Na get 
tolerated. 

858 East 156th St.,  Bronx, N. Y. 
Phone Ludlow tin. 

adverlise le The Dissears—raro te asUsied «lb 
Swi ft 
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CINCINNATI OFFICE 
23.27 Opero Place 

Parcel Post 
Ayee,  Gordon.  Ile Mert•dith. Ed, IC 
Baldwin,  Guy,  Me Peirdellon. 
Boren', Art, Se  Katherine. 6c 
Eagle,  Mrs.  Nate.  Price. Lester. 1.00 

OC Reichert, Ji mmie, 
10e 

8anto.  Don.  10, 
Se 

Jeanne.% Adelaide, 
10e 

Johneon. A. P.• 50 /Penh. Mrs. CherIto 
Le mma,  Joel, tee  L., 13e 
lorPeat& V. De., 40 Toby. A. W  10c 
Leonard  Geo.  W-.  WililinlO, Claude.Ito s. 

Ltvingaton,  Rae.  Wilson, Mrs. Clots 
10e  B.. fic 

McBride, John it.. Womble. Mrs 
10e  Swannie 

Godwin. Henry% oe 
Heiner:el, A. Cl.. 

Helmet.  Alberta 

Ladies' List 
Adams. Dorothy  Dare, JecYJe 

Dale. AYIel• Adorns  Sisters 
Adamy,  Eder-he  • De Area, Mrs. L. 
Alexander. Anna  M. 
Ale mnder. Mra.  De Carta. leen 

Roy De Lo Tour Staters 
Alto,  Mrs. P1111  De Mare. Anna 
Anderson. Muffin..  DeMay. May 
Andereon. Virgtrile  (Marcia) 
Andre. Mildred  D'Orto  Mrs  Joe, 
Andre. Ruth  D'Orio. Mee. Lelo 
Arbuckle. Mrs.  DeVon. Eva 

Jess!, E. De Witt,  Mrs.  T. 
Archer, Mrs. Annie  R. 
Axton, Kitty  Dean. Myrtle 

Bach, Mre. Mite  Desit . Re° 
g n «  Delano, Mrs. Roll. 
rDr icica o Delmar. Gladys 

Del Roc. Babe Bailey, IS. 
Eura ertn DesleY,  Marlene 

Utley, Genevieve  Dees Petur 
Bat a . AD,. Jac  Desert& Maxine 

Baker. Mrs. Holley Devote. Madan, Marie Trilby Bon ed. Meo. Pat 
Dice. Dixie Hendee, More 
Dietelek. Mrs. 

Barber, Mrs  Betty Ildrle 

Barrett.  atae?aunts Dixon, Mrs •Whitey 
Barron. Anne  Dolph, M I A. 

Hari, Doyle.  Helen Elm. 
Bra n. idra.  Laura  Duncan. Mrs. H. H. 

D. Dunn.  Mee.  Edgar 

Beardeley.  Mrs. d.z.nncra  Duval. Peger 
Dcarda r,.. atea. J  Dylonan. Mrs. Dick 

Bence, Mrs. Bert  Earle*. M re•Ch«tee 
Bender. Mee. Ruth 
Donnell. Meo B.D. Edwards. Cirtherine 

FitzgernId. M re. 
Berryman. An  Minnie 
th rd. Cecil  Else«, Mrs, Comte 
Bisbe  Ma re  Ev ans. MTS. E. C. e.   
Weir. Swannie  Evans. Grace  . 

Mildred  Evens Mello 
Blakt. Elolor  Err or. Mre• G. 

Dueller Blake. Mrs. Pearl 
Ignakcid.  errn  egcn  Evans, Mrs, Helen 
Blanton, Mra. N. R. Tye... Pearl 
Blatherwlek. Madre  Fear. Mrs. Clara C. 
Bonnell. Nellie  Ferguson, Mrs, 
Bowman, Babe  Betty 
nannn.  ern,. D. H. Frenado. Lenora 
Bed.  m „  U r n.  Finn.  7.1re.  Jarnee 
Boyer. Cance  Fisher, Mrs. Agnes 
Dana.  rdrr. T. M.  Forbes, Mrs. 
Brand.  Mrs  Anna  Blanche 

Conners Perfecter. Tel 
m rp. .1, M.  Foulke.  Mar/arctic 

Tirey.  Ruth  Pewter,  Antbell 

Britt.  Mrs,  Stella Fos , Riede 
BrornBart , atra ,  Fraley. Leah 

caro l, France. Mra. Dan 
Brenner. Merlanne  Pre ens. Belle 
Brooks.  Mrs  Moe Fs eee. SI M O. A. 

Preenun. 
Brooke. ?male  Get«.  Ines 
Brower. Mariana  Garet, Bobbie Grey 

Garbee. Brown. Bobby   M 
Catherine Bryant. Betts 

Budd. Anna-John  Ofredner, Mtg, 
Bullock. Mee. J. S.  Lillian 

Gra  St m Borricote, Men. nec. ada 

Haranu..E lga Clyde  Gaylen, Vietorljamn  
urn.  R.  J. Coleman. Aline 

BUTkahlre. Mrs.  00000e. Mro, Desoto 
Lucille Gibbs. R eb 

Purnell. Pella  0111000. Mrs. Helen 
hunt, Layer  c. 
Hussey. Mrs.  Gibson.  Morelia 

plerea „  Gill. Mrs. W. R. 
Buttons. Ruth  Gilmore. Pagoth e 

D,..  Glen.  Dor y 
Byers. (fenceless „ 0...1S.11- Mee. Ruth 
Bersum. M re. Warm virel en. Mrs. Jo 
Caldwell. Maggie  Gorselvee,  accs, 
Caldwell, Mrs.  Mande 

•  Virginia Gonaalves. Mrs. 
Calvert, Elsie  Tony 
Ca mp, Mrs. Nine Gordimer, Mrs, 
Campbell. Maude  Verdah 
Campbell.  Mrs  Gordon, . Mrs  Ida 

eerie Gordon  Gloria 
Dar dcr, Mrs . Dare, Grady. Helen 

H, Grant, Sire Mee 
Carder. Mrs.  Greves.  Mrs. Cera 

Theadore Geer.. Cora 
Cartota. Mrs. Helen Green. Helen 
Carleton. Vlore  Green, Mrs. Jackie 
Carlton, Mrs Jean Oreen. Mrs. 
Carlton. Mrs. Jean  Rachel 
° uneaten Edna  Greenough, Allege 
Darnan rcr.  edra.  Greene:ell.  Eng. 

There. Deafen.  Mrs.  Inez 
Deer , unt. T.  Grover. Mrs. Helen 
Carroll. Edna Mar 011 1011 . Dolly 
Carswell, b1nr.  Head M re. Re, 

H uang Hackett. Mrs. 
Carter, Virolais Marie 

Callen Hainee lima Mae 
Case. Madge  thanes  zehne 
Chaellue, Jean  Hale, 7.1 re. Edith 
Chase. Sybil  Hall. Mrs, Lee 
ChIldere, Mrs.  Hamilton. Marie 

Ellen Hamilton. Mr, 
Claree. Helen  Myrtle 
Clark. Peerl A.  Hampton, Tex 
Clark, Shirley  Hanlan,  Jrisite 

Cii ton. Mee. Ruth tri.t=e; ZifiriennrCeehean, Nra.  ija.,  

Karel Harding.  Marharle 
Coffey, Me*, H. P.  Harney. Mrs. A. J. 
Conn. Mee.  Herres M s. L. C. 
Connelly. Lenore L  Herres Toby 
Conners. Mrs hale Bert,  Aline 
Conrad, Patricia  Hart. Cerol 
-Gonalree. Mrs. Art Hart. Ervil 
Cemway, Mrs. Bees Harter. Walter d" 
Cooper. Gladys  Irma 
°Over. Mon. Poe  'leveed. M er. 
GOSS& Mrs Bill  Jimmy 
Cowan. Mes. Bud  liewkins  Moe. 
Crawford, Betty  Matte 
Crawford, Mrs. Tex Ileye. Mea Bessie 
Criss, Mrg. Oladya  liemlett.  ?ranee, 
Geist «, Leslie  Herbert, Mrs 
Daly. His. Fired  Katherine 

He nce. Mote. 
Hill, Babe 
Hodges Mrs. Ida 
Hoeber, Mrs. 

John 
Hoffman.  Rely 
Hai »W M.  Mrs. 

Pea». 
Bensinger, Mrs, 

Rube 
Hopkins. M re. Vera 
Horne. Mrs, Joe. 

B. 
Houser, La Verne 
leouston.  Billie 
Howard, Mar 
Hubbard,  Lynn 
Hughes. Mts. 

Lillian 
Hurlen. Reve 
Hunter. B. M. 
Bynum. Lucille 
Ireland, JuanIts 
Jackson.  Ethel 
Jnekson. fo 
Jennings. Mrs. 

Harry E. 
Jerrells  Jerry • 
Johnson. Mrs, .Mae 

(Yeomen) 
Mrs. Elsie 
Mrs,  .1. 

11. 
Mrs 

Je son, Maxie 
Jolly. Mrs. Lorraine 
Jones, Florence 
Jonee, Mabel 
Katueani,  Mee.  B. 

C. 

3010 00011. 

Johnson, 

Kidakee, Mrs 
Lellaul 

Karl. Mee. 1.In 
Daniel 

Keith. Roe 
Kell, Florence C. 

H J. 
Kelly. Mrs 111111e 
Kelly, Mrs. Jim 
Kelly, Vern E. 
Hemp Anne 
Kennedy, Mte. C. 

I-. 
Kenner. Mrs. Violet 
Kent, Vivian 
Reiter. Mrs. N. E. 
King, Flyarda 
King. S.Srs, Ra ma 
Kitchen. Mrs 

Nellie 
Kline, Mrs. Dee 
Knauff. Mrs. I.. N. 
Kolb. Mollie 
Kontroff. Mrs, 

Thel ma 
La Couver. Moberly 
La Mar, Lucile 
La Mar. Marlon 

1.tee  eda. 
Leirrange. Mrs. 

Boots Burette 
Lamouzeux. Mrs. 

Eva 
Lane, Micky 
Latoto. Dolly 
Lauren,  Mrs. OU; 
Lawrence. Bare 
Le Grande  Meters 
Le Vte, Zolenda 
Leech,  Helen 
Lee, Betty D. 
Leonard.  Ber ths 
Leery, Stle P. 
Lewis. Catherine 

Oar 
Lewlston. M re, 

Harry 
Lewis Zoe 
Winston. Mrs  R.H. 
Little, Mrs, Roy 
Livingston. Rae 
Lloyd, Mrs Ethel 
Lehrer. Billie 
Lopes.  Lucy 
terms Laura 
Lorraine. Ethel 
Lorraine, Rosy 
Love. Betty 
Lowery. Esther 
thecae.  Arvella 
Lydie, Mrs. Lo 

Paye 
McCarthy. Mos. 

Billie 
McClanahan, 

Margaret E. 
McDonough, Mrs, 

J.  B. 
McDowell. Mrs. 

Dollie 
McGrath. Mea. 

Erma 
Mellendrix. Mrs. 

?Scheyer& Men. Bert 
untie 

McNally. Mrs, ROY 
McNally, Mrs. A. 

Mae-John. Madaml.e. 
Meek. Ruth 
Mellor. Irene 
Mahoney. Mpg. 

Dan 
Steidle Sr Ray 
Malone. Caroline 

ftwePPler 
Manning.  Billie 
Manning. Elizabeth 
Maelowe., Queene 
Mersey, Mrs. A 
Merehall, El mo, 
Mershan, Toolsie 
Martin.  Bertha 
Martin. Mee. R. M. 
Matlock. Mrs, R 

Tax 
Ittauck,  1.010100 
May,  )Jadran Elsie 
Fley. Mrs, Beatrice 
M... Mrs. es C. 
M A.. Helen K. 
Mayne, Mrs. 

P,Sarthe 
Mays, Mrs. 

Catherine 
Merkle, Mee. 

Ellen T. 
Merriam. Mrs. Eva 
Metz. Mrs. Ted 
Mathis Mrs. Pearl 

Ora. 
Miller.  Mrs. Perrier 
Mille. Mrs. Pat 
Mills, Sarah 
Miller, Mrs. Ralph 

R. 
» molten. Iris 
Moere. Anna R. 
Moore. Mrs, Albert 

Claire 
Moses Mao 

Morales. Mrs Iva  Tanehell.  Mrs.  Watson. Jill Morales. Lola Francis Warren. Moe 

Merino. Mrs.  Wily Teeter, Viellais Watson. Mrs. 
Morrow, Mrs. Neste Teeter. Mrs,  Forrest R. 
u7d,x..ce.s.. Jetrelie Es.,s,.  Ter ,.  vir Cutanterine Watson, Mrs. 

Harriette 
Moyer.  Margaret  Tri m. M re hul a  Webb.  Mrs.  Mary 
Murphy. Mrs. Billy Trvden. Kay  Wens,  Grace 
Murphy. Dorothy  Trustees. Edna  w etter% Mrs. C. G. 
Murphy. m ener Ttromas, Mrs. John White. Mrs. 
Murry, Mrs Kale  Thompson. Flo  Eunice L. 
Myers, Mrs. Jack  fRedheadNil Wiggins. Kathleen 
Nation. Mrs. May  Thompson. Mrs. E. Wiley, Mrs. Estella 
Nelson, Queenie  L. Wiley. Mrs. Nora 
Nelson. Mrs, Enna Tripp Mrs. Chu. 

n Wille me-lielltnek. 
P.  --  Madnm V. H. M. 
H.. 

Newett m. Men. W  Tuut rer h. ..6_,LeJrrig.Illee wwills „..i.u.n. „ti,..  

Newell,  Elaine  Valance Vt.* 

Nichole. Mrs. T. J. 
F. V elo.. ttlirsevamtv.ii.  : iiltisaL d., mid ie171:olnie.  WI  Mrs  A. E. 

Newman. Harle m  Wilentine.  Buster 

Niles. Mrs. C. It. 
Norwood. Shirley  Vinson. Mee. J-ess---1— e wW ideragne: Lilt '. 2  i .re pd 
00:HDrai,ea.rh e. Eddie ‘Wv„stgln,er. .nrnrise. Ruth 

Neilson. Mee Heeds 
Ogden, Mrs  %Vireo& Thelma Welker. Nell 

Hemen A. Well:see, Mrs. Bert Whiten, Mrs, 

0111e, Jolly 
Walls. Mrs. Andy  Woodall.  Babeite'd  
Wallace. Mrs. ]. W. 

Oneal.  Bonnie 
paw, Age,.  Darla Walarth. Evelyn  Woodall. Babe 

ker  Terry  Ward. Grace . 
Peeler, Ruth (Babel  Woods Mrs. Gloria 

woodbeck. le°31tpato.::: Par Palmer. Helene  Wne,n. MetoWard. Marion 

Penney, Ili 
Powers, Mrs  Warden, tether  Wright.  Bobbie 

H oc Warner, Mrs. FM C. Young. Virgrnin 

Perkins. Mrs. 

Perkins. Mrs. °Lone ra'te Gentlemen's List 
mice L.  Abbiatti, Andy A.  Banter. Se e. B. 

reitil .V.I. Igieft  Abiln• Le° Aberg. John  Rester. lo. It. Beee  L mere. . W. 
Poll  ,. m i, Apr., Acosta. Herbert  Beall.  Herman 
Powell. eve Shaffer Acorto. Joe  Bearden. B.  R. 

Prie m Limn. Adorne. Chick  Beaumont. W m. 
Beasley,  Charles Petro Mrs. Albert  ôw , ivoiner 

',ra gbag .... rd. A. Adorns. Frank J.  Beek. Al C. 
Radcliffe. Mrs.  Adams, James  Bednar. J. 

Ain ,  Adorno. Jr..  Bee, Jr., P. IL 
Eames Gallas  Bendel Red Beer-hers. Chia. 
Belli( f. Mrs.  Carl Adorn,. 811 e  Beechman. Ch u. 

E. M en.A dars,o.Tobil y. Behenson, IL 1.. 
Bell.  Chas.  D. 

itle y.;,,,ROjtrea .cT, H.  Aden. He m; 
Abobrook. Luther  Bell.  Lawrence Lo 

Bell, D. 

ReddIng. Mrs.  Albanese, Nick  Bell. Walter 
Ralph  Albert,  Eugene  Belmont. lenink 

Redmond. Beale  Alburtus. Mr.  Bennett. Fred 
Redmond. Mai,  Aldridge, Alva A.  Benzon, Creole 

Ha, Aleo, Rocco S. 
Renee. Irene  Alexander Brea.  D.B17 7 : )..• . ja,..• cbM.• 

Alemnder, Meil.. .1 Her . .. da . 
Reid, Helen 

HRecnmeoledaàrm. losneephOlre Alexander. James  IterkeleY, Bu ell 
Reynolds. Mrs, It  Alfred, the 

C.  _  All1rat0r Boy Recosan, John 
Bernard, Arthur 

Reynolds, Jenny  eiiien• Aresit,....n..,..,,,  Bernard.  Edw. 

rtR heyia"ell,desa.re.KM, estiti.hi'.'n  Allers, C. 
M. 

Bettenzord. roue %) 
Jack Allen. G. IL  . 

à•-••••••iiii  Herring,. John 
Betten. Chas. W 

Rinehart, Olive  Allen. H. L.  Secant, Geo. 
Roberts.  Mrs.  Bob Allen. Joe D.  Bibb,  H. 
Roberts. Mile  Allen. M eier  eiddel. Bill 
Roberts, Mrs. J. C. Allen. Milt  Biddle. PreWk W. 
Roberta. Mrs, Bel  Ellen. nobt..  Billing, Fred 
Robertson. Billie  Alle..  nay Dindes. Soon Z. 
Rose,  Dorothy  Al . ". Dee..  Biro& Frank 
Rms. Betsy  Alston. B.  Bishop. Johrrnte 
Rom, Mrs. R. L.  /Med.. Ci• E.  Blackburn, Illnekle 
war m, mu, F.  A. Anderson, Jack  Blackburn, Guy 
Rush, Story  Ander mn, T. M. m aca ,,,„, a,.. 
Russell. Jean  Anderson. Vincent  regar naq a;,..."i'dahn  
ity,tin, Mary 
isr.eir  m re. H oe  Angel, Doc 

Andreas, Ceuta. » 
Blair, Joe 

Sekobte. Mee,  Angus. 301. 0.  Blake. r W.  E. 
Hann', Minks, Binneh .d. Denote 

Bellew. Mrs. Peed  Anthonsen, Carl  Edaarn.  T o n y 

Sanders PeirgY  Af°°ekle. Jeome  Blum. Jack M. 
Saunders. Mrs.  Armstead. G. L.  Blyden. H. L. 

Dakota  Max Arndt, R. F.  BoatrIght. Albert 
sa„ndcgn.  B ra.  Ray Arnold. Andy  Bodd I e Jerre 

Scott.  Mrs.  Helen Are's.... Lorry  Bonito's Players 
yawl. Artzberger,  H.  Booker, Chas. D. 

sears Bobby Arc hal'. Joseph  Boon, George 
Sells  Mrs.  Bertha AlXleix• De. R. J.  13os;.t4hh. O.BS D. Cel er. pe... rdar ra Atkinaon. Tom  Bo 
scrrung.  H ..  Ed  Allen. Bill  ElOrang.  Andrew 

Sharon, Bertha Shaw. Babe  BaBaitilteatty.  rigai Joelffs T. BBestle'r. B• enL"nlie' 
Boswell. Billy 

Mae Babcock. Carl 

Sheldon,  Kathrine  Baits Alan  Bourquie, C. W. 
Shell,  M re  Harry Bobo. J. It.  Bower. Tom 
Shercion.  Helen  Baker, O. A.  Boyd Se  Sulliveres 
Sherwood. Roberta  Baker. Geo.  ¡Mow 
Bhie.  Mra.  C.  Biker. James P.  B olles.Bolles.Floyd 
Shirley. May  m ' ere  Jew  Harry Elom.a. Thos. M. 
Simmons, Mrs.  !galleon.  Delete  Braden. E. B. 

• Grace Band. Billy  Bradley. A. C. 
Filevenski. Julia  Saner', Eugene  Bradley.  Jim 
female Mrs. Lynn  droots1 Bradshaw. Kenneth 
Smith. Bernice  Bather. Mr. -Fannie Brady, Bill 
Smith. Dade L.  Barger- Miller Trio  Br andon. Al 

Brandon. O. A. 
Brennan, It. M. 
Branneek. Marley 
Brannon. Owen 
Bentsen. John T. 
Arent, S. P 
Ernsher, B.  T. 
Brecte. Jas. M. 

13Brerennesslerr.. Eddie E. . 
Bright, Leads 
Bright, Flare 
Brin, M. 
Drill, James 
Brands, Joe P. 

Stumpf, Mrs,  Batson, Al Brophy, Pere 
Dollto Moore Baudendistel, C. it. Brown.  Andr ew le, 

'Smith, Mrs. M. O. Darker, Reward 
Smith, Mee. Webb  Barnes. Dart 

K.  Barites. Prank A. 
Snyder, Anne  Barnes. Ted 
Boleti, Mrs.  Betide Barnett. Chas, 
Spencer. Mrs. C. I.. Barnett, Joe K. 
Ste m Noll\ A.  Barnett. T. A. 
Stark. Lille  lecrithert. Earl. 
Stephenson, Mrs.  Barnhill, K. B. 

J. W.  Barry.  AY-GMT 
Pur E. Elsie  Barry. Doe  , 
Stokes. Far  Barton. W m. 
Stone, Alice  Bescope, It. 
Btover. Palsy  Ha m A. ..l. 
Strout,  Mrs.  Alice Batize. AI 

LL  
etter List 

Creeon, N. L. 
Crocker. Cioldre 
Cresiby, P. L. 
Crow. Pat 
Crowe, J. 

NOTE —The mail held at the various offices of The  ste 

Billboard is classified under their respective heads, Ç"'''''''8"ni•ji„,„„ 
j. e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will be found  H. erg,: O. PraoS 

under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and gurtri e„.„, 
mail at the New York Office will be found under  Claren ce 

the beading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc.  Cushman. Dan Dalton. Iluntps 
Dalton.  Tom  tz 

Irene Brown, Bruce 
Brovm  Dyer  DaDanmargin... JAturni. la Brown, Ch u. 

Snows  Danner, J. A. 
Brown, Evans  Deno. Prof. Baled 
Brown. Jack O.  Dane, Loll 

M ee. Jemmie Hrown, Joe 
Brown. Lee II.  Darling. Duke 

 •   

j Sej,;.iion,'Ar;e: Mitchell 
Coster di Rich 
Comte. B. Q. 
Cotton. Colo. 
Coyne. the 

Magician 
Crain, W. W. 
Crandell. A. J. 
Crane. J. 
Crawford, Bob 

g ge r LeTGerate  1 

Brown, L.  W.  Darling. Geo. R. 
(Cur b.) Da mon, J. L. 

Brown, Many  Daugherty. Bill 
Brown,  Norman  DarenpOrt, C MGS 
Brown,  Raleigh  Onrin. At e 
Brown. Willis  Davis, Chen 
Brown M Wheeler  Owns. Demean 
Brae ,. Rtta G.  Davis. Leonard 
Beanies  Comedians Darlo. Oliver 
Dnini r.a. Henry . L. Davis, Stanley CL 
Buchhel m, E. O.  Den,. Ted 
Duch's.  Toney  DeAs Whitt° 
Buds Moyle Show  Day. Dalton 
Bunnell, W m, R.  Day. Jae. 
Bunts. Frank D'Orle. Eldon 
85r0a. Jesse C.  DeArmitt, Henry 
Burke. Bob  DeArvil„ D. M. 
Berke. C. W.  DeArvii, L. M. 
Burke,  Kokomo  DeChenne. Peck 

Johnny Detains Leo 
B M WS., earl D.  DaeneTi Oro. 
Bor ne, Bobble  DeRiekle.  Frank 
Burp, R Bras,.  Deady, Pau, V. 

Haney Dear, Barney 
BM W. Teen  Dexter. Jack 
Buena. w m. H.  Del man, Ed 
Burson. Arthur  Orreries.. V. R. 
Burton,  Frank  Dennis. Heyward 
Bush. H. L.  Denny. Art R. 
Busse,  Ed  Denton.  Collie 
Butcher. P. a  Dent-on. Den. 
Hauer. Eddie Dernberger, Al J. 
Byrd. Waller  Dernberger. Al J. 

Derr. Virtil 
Cain. Chet  Dever, Dales 
Cameron. Owen  Dreg , T. B. 
Camp  Hebert  D  • evine J 800111ee 
Campbell. W. B.  Dewey.  Gordon 
Cannon. Frank D.  Di am ond, Harry 
Cansdake, Harry  Dodge. neat, 
Capell, John  Dodge. Robe H. 
Carleton. J.  Dedgion, HUY 

Ole-aloco Donahay. Blil 
Carling.  Harry 
Carlton, WIll  Donahue. C. J. 
Carmelo. Fred  DoneW, SaxDonohue, Jack 
Carney. H. D.  Dougherty,  Thea. 
Carrigan, J. J.  H. 
Carrigan.  Johnnie  D ouglas.  darn 
Garrison, Kid  Douglas, Vern 
Carrington. 51111e  D,..,,le, Bob 

Carron, Bill   Carroll. Geo. Doyle. Leslie, Earl 
Dozier.  W. 

Carswell, J. C.  Drake, Paul W. 
,  Carter's. Cecil M.  D pea r. Hel m 

Carter. Jas. P.  Do Egrenti. B. 
Cams. Jomer F.  Duca g. G . 
Caster. Carl 
Martian& Tony  Duffy, CI. J. 
Catilled. R.  D are. 'dames Daffy, alas P. 
CaUrtrelle, Dean  Dgreaue. Lew 
Center, Harold  Ifiugszlna  Bobby 
Correvell. Clarence  Dukoff,' T 
Cheineon, John J.  Duncan.  Rem ., 
Cha mbr er. Boddie  Dru ura.  Ear l 
Chembera, J. L.  Dnnn, Edgar L. 

Tex  Dunn  Geo. W. 
Champlin. Ches. Dut rab,  H. 

IC., Stock Co. 
Chandler,  Grant  Eagene, Ji mmie 
Chandler.  Mr.  Eagle. Nate 
Chandler. Taylor  Earl, Prank 
Cheyerien,  Pork  Earle. J. C 

chops Eastman. Leo J 
Chapman, L.  E.  Eckert, Happy Jae> 
Dnaranne.  Jaa,  Edgar,  Geo,  Pink,, 
Chennik, Geo.  Edwards. Bill 
Chevny, Jim  Edwarda. Earl 
Chrone, M. J.  Edwards. Barre 
Cleco, Dlek  Slim 
Clair.  Billie  EdWardr, R. M. 
Clark,  Carl  t Met 1 
Clark, Geo.  Edwards. T, W. 
Clark, J. C.  Eichhern. Chas. 

(Hobby) Eisnaughle, Charlie 
Clark. Pete  Elgin, R. C. 
Clarke, Ted  Cl ,,m  Edw. 
Clay, Henry  [Welt, Deck 
Clay. James  Eats, Chas.  V. 
Cline, Jerry  Elmer.  the 
Close.  Ira  Magician 
Coats, Jess Embree. Geo. H. 
Cobb. Joe  Emmons. H. H. 
Cochran, Roll. P.  Ethridge. J. W. 
Coe.  E. W.  Etnyre, LeRoy 
Colley, H. P.  Evans, Even E. 
Cohen &  Ewald. Henry 

Pensohault Foie. Jim. M. 
Cohen.  Sa muel  Pismire. Russel] 
Cale. A. B.  Fenster, Russell 
Cole, Ed R.  Faraday, H. C. 
Coleman,  Freed  Faraway, Billy 
Coleman, Leonard  Fare.  ldr:  Pauline 
Coley. Bill  Ferrell. Scotty 
Cole)', W. R. Forren, Jae, 
Collins, Carl  Fessmacht. Adolf 
Collins.  Ro e,  J.  Palate Al 
Collins. Sam  Feldman, Joke 
Calmais, Robt,  Ferber, Herman 
Commedoll, T. W.  Ferguson. Fred 
Compton. J. W.  Spot 
Condon, Jack  Feeney. Ii111 
Connors.  Cleo,  Ferris, Harry 
Conroe, Tex  Pleiten. Bert  • 
Cook.  Chas.  Sport Mere,  John 
Cook, Harry  Findlay, Thos, 
Cook, RN A  Finnegan, Paddy 
Coons, Bob  Filcher. Joe 
Cooper. Clede  Fish.  Joe 

&ilrer'r.. Tr ar e-
Fitzgerald.  Gerald 
Flosersid,  Berry 

Corearan. '11. O.  eltzpatrick. This. 
Conn.& M al  Joe 
Cordray. Barre  Flannlogn, It. E. 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Posocarde. 

Prordheded. J. • o rd.  Hn arran illi5: Hlionle7Hini 
Harris, Jas. IC. 
Herres, Jas. L. 
Harris, JIrtunie 
Harris SI- E. 

Pilm oc.7.dsr, icoJasy . 0. 

Fogs. Jack 

Harris, W. R. Foltz. D.  IL 
FrFoecce'lliel eyn. '.811A.e.' A. harde, 

• C•  . nimiHiii.i..t.,,trifit...:8 .:Din'ftein:"Bi.uy  
Ford.  Jas. W. 
Ford, Punch 

Form e Chas. O.  Barney. Ed 
Edw. w. 

Ferry. Bill 

Harvey. Hank 
Feet, ItobL, 
Foster, J. P. 

lillae r'sere.' t.. C. 
Feeler. L. D. 

Footer.Pastee,F  e r a  88}4.1'nee."dE. Hi 11 Fil i Lytr1i.11...c1 dkl.j....1h8Jj,:hbb:e kin, 

Meaty 

Feeler. Mtn 
Fox, D.  J. 
Fax. Walter B. 

FFenaY nee,  HD. n Vijeetonr.  P.  ilaYniiH ra7 direeet ,... Bp,HL.:apncu  
Frank, Dec 

Daddy)  ReeS.  'there ° 
FrP' edan eketkil,. Iluje. Dal, Hriwacli, Walter 

Ilbr e ma ,  Dca. H.  Hearst Robt. 
(Aa.aia)  Heath. Elmer J. 

Heaton, Jimmie 
priPri ,d,,dde ntill",iRge morris  R Heein 1kticeeyI, JAim.mie 

Friedricksen. Kund  :110::IndtirckyEd.leF.:Erb..RG.A.  
Freebie, T, D. 

Helliott. John Fry. Gilmore 
roths ,, vh.„  E. HiEkels.dloe..n. nItelpuha 

Fuller. Howard J.  Henderson. Lew 
Fun Polleo. 11 1 irn,''ELdn.ona.l.e  
Pulls Bud  Henry, P. T. Herk. à. H. 
Mennen.  Babe Purism, Rohl. 
Gametic's. Louis  Heeded. Manie 
Clembille. E. P.  dill aaer cane r.di . w idati.e 

Healey W. H. 
Gardner. EllIdo..B.  Hewitt. Joe 
Gardner, Le Roy , Bibbard. Harold B. 
Gardner, R. C.  R imer.  A.  D.  
Garrett, Gabe  Bloke, C. V. 
Garrett,  Joe  Mating Bennie 
Garrison. Wen. A.  Hildreth, J. W. 
Gaston. John  Hill, Cleo. 
Gree n.. Meeetede  Hill, C. bre.ton 

nin. Ji m mie George. Gu m 

Gerard,  Jack   Gerdt. Prod Flinekler. H. Loe 
Hines. Palmer 

Geroge& C.  Hinkle,  Milton  D. 
Gibson, F. L. 
00111steonen.. icalemnsn..ithe...„.“.  HLIitoadnna,enearai..G.D.AreGriu,ittdur  

---.  B atmen. Otto 01 10000, Dom 
gittlb,,beri.t.t. JELakrett  Baleen.  Bew el'olli Z 

Gilbert, Le ROY  Ha iderncr.a.  Erna  
GIN ord. Al  Holland, Bill 
Gilley. C. E.  Holland, Herat 
Oilmen, Harry A. Hallan „ John  H.  

011aon,  Shorty  Holland. John J. 
Girard. Edw.  Henan, Pinky 
Gist. Arthur J. 
Glenn. Roll.  IfollIngsworth, 
Glover, A.  Robt, E. 

1•141111te liliraócenlen. :ellSjhvit.w.n'lei  

Glover, Oro. 

goelrejens:. W m.  Heed. Fred 
Cip elFnldn' fiefiel lek  Players  Haa m,  Haar , 
Golden.  Frank 

nag CZ . J. W. L. 00.o..Idents,..Si.t.rmoni., R.  

Hor erook. Swede 
01:10 .0do011kh:o.n7H0beguire,s.• ?S.  Harn dra a . %ye w 

00.0doodziinn.. JE t Ed ,, . k  HHHH  oge .uultkeSd. 100051050, R. PadaRjuee.1. George 

Goodwrn. Joe  Howe, Front .0.11kbert 

Gordon.a0aCio° : Gordon. 
.1  . .:e r II( Inej: Playersiilionnt,:,Tro:.  Howell.} lini ,e :. .01. in  . H, liAa::::t. V. . 

Milton 
Hoyle. Capt. Frank 
Hoyle. Fredric Gordon. TI M 

Goudreau, Monte J.  RH::.antc..r.E.HaRr.rd  H. 
Dowdy, M. A. 

Gower, R. A. F.  BOOT. Vicier 
ulacr .rtcy,  

Grady. Mack 
Grafton,  Jesse A.  Hun rce.  an . 

Gisbaiis Row A.  Hontsberger, 
Greek..  Ceis- Wrdallepr,, LEarnuml 

30 0 ni,   
Granuls. Andy  Huekbergier, Charlie 

Ingleston, R. It. 
Ir nailed,. Harold 

Graufosel. Gee. 
(Fatima& Sol 
GrelvitY0, The  . Ingram. 'runtime 

vire.v  Ingram, Binder T. 
Gray. Doc 

liglanndig.. MAaelinT.  
GOG :Taly... Nai l:reds: in  ph  a  hçe à rj. . ROolbt o 

Green. Alfred  Trains, Lefty 
GOrr,eenu.   Ca.piNde., Irwin. R. E. 
Green. Lew  Isabella.  E.  R. 

Ligon, Robt. 
Green. Tom H. 

gertige' enes.t° Pr'e• ari.4ulessi.  40000010. CPDI,:vu llede. 
Jac kson,  L. 74. Gregory. Jack 

Grillon. John  Jackson.  R. 
Griffith. Fred  Jecques W m, A. 
Or 1 f fith.  Jack.  James, A. F. 
Gri mm. Birt Playeee  Janus, Arthur 

James. Edw. 
Jarnieaon,  Paul E-Ortird. Billy 

Grass, Eder, Jamb on. W. L. 
moon. Fred Grass W m.  B. 

Go u.ererris,j,,F0r0ea.nkp. M.  Jjoach m,.9 : A. F. 
Oweesner, Charley  Jai pa,. R. Drinnc 

Hag man, J. F.  Johnson, Andrew 

Hariffruian: 0c.c C.  W m,  do  Johneon. IS, Irene  Johnnon. C. 13. 

It g erti 
Hager. A. E.  Johnson. Dick 

(Curly; 
B.  Job mein. Earl R. 

Haines.  B.  Gordon  JJ.hotinnt,onn. ml a. y , G oe .l. 
Haines, Jimmy 
Ilekell.  Permit 

jJeou rs..'nDe. Swede Hall, Frank W. 
Hail Fred ndee 
Hall, Cleo. L.  Jones. E. B.   

atoll- Miller  l. Boto Jose,, . d Blows JJoolls,e6. 1.,Licket. Carl  

HMI, Charlie  John,. Roll. 
Jones. B. M. Hall, Ernest 
Jordan. Bert 

Hamilton, Jack  Jordan, L. O. 
IlamIllon, Joe  Joyner. Jimmie 
Ha milton. L. C. Julian. Carl 

Hamilton, V. (Dea l Kn aostritMae.omilenry 
Ham 11 ton . W. Whitey.,.   Krç a: 1:1.8,...s. 00,P...ratio 

HH Inmembeonttd, E.Paryle 15  „,,(Kr,ernnnthe.,eàKoyEersdi le  

Hannon, W. F. 
Hansen. Heavy 

Kl.c.arnen.. 84E.  ..L. 

Karr. Joe 

Hansen. Tage 

nn :rdYertsjin, LiVat  
Hercrow, Carson J.  Heresy.  H.  G. 
lierrneunt. C. B.  ruurn. Kilo, Charlie 
H .TIlarrieu:  Edcuor.r.g.  

traulabas. Ja ck 
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MeGrape. Frank 
en». Frenk  McGrew. Mike J. 
geol.  W.  P.  ereChalre. ten md J. 
Kneen. Geo.  McGuire.  Mack 
glkimue, Was  MeHendrle, R. O. 
inibeerne. Mark I. M ann». Welter 
emboli. Chick  McIntyre. H. C. 
!Walsall, Pat  McIntyre. Dan 
Mee. CherieL  McIntyre. Frank 
Kira. Colter mutton melCay. Lee 
King,  Frank R.  McKi m's. Bert 
long, Howard  McLaughlin, E. J. 

McLean. M. H. 
g m, Wild Bill the afo Lomou .o. J. ,. 

Wattle MeLennee, Leonard 
Kliate. Roo,  J.  Mc Mahan. 'T. W. 
Ximunie, 'Inita..  e.  MakInson, Al 
Md. A. M.  Me Manea. T. J. 
purelonin.  EdW.  McMullen,  Art 
Kirshner. Wnt R. mearany. A. P. 
Ora n. J. J.  McNally, Arthur 
glitel. R. O.  McNamee, 'Tom 
gr.auff. L. N.  MeQuage. Rine 
ga m, Kaiak'  Mc Willia ms. J. 
goschnike, P. O.  Peal 
Keller. Chas.  Mace. C. R. 
xonain,  John  Mark. R. 0. 
grail 'leek 
Kremer. Joe  Madison. IndienJo  

cenen. Lee  Madsen. Herman C. 
griddle. Sid  Mania,  Omni° 
kyiteldield, J. 8.  Haoto ,„.. H.  

»corer. Ralph  Major. Hop 
Kean. Peal A.  Malone,  Carl 
IMO. Geo.  Maloney, Pick 
Kuala].  RO M"'  Mendeville, Butler 
Kyle. Floyd  Munley.  Harold A. 
lageauteaux, .I.  Manafield. Geo. 

R ap Mansfield.  Jr.. 
Liner »,  Otla  Richard 
LeClair. M. A.  Mann ». R. 8.  - 
»Come. Chris  Manville. Chas. 
LaMar. Leon  Margolies. Louie .1. 
Maine% Do P.  Marne,, A. 
Leanne. Gene  Marr. Geo. 
Lanilla. Robinaon  Mans Walter J. 
mineaue.  Leonard  March, N. B. 
LaReee. Conga  Marshall, Ji mmie 
LaTesir. Jack  Marshall Players 
laggatt. Frank W. Menthe'. Rowland 
Leeman. Richard  Martin, Billie 

Rea Martin. Joe 
Lamar. A. J.  Marvell*. A. M. 
Lamar. Harry  Mason, A. J. 
honore. Jack X.  Mason. Henry C. 
Wince. John  Mathew. Ben 
Le m. Jack  Matteson, Ada m 
Landes Lowie Matthews Broa.' 
Landrum, Calvin  8110W 
Lane, Black,  htettlion. L. E. 

(Rank)  Mattison. Lon 
Moe, Jeue  Mauldin, Ralph 
Lent J.  Mayes. Prof. 
1APP. M. J.  Livingston 
Latent Harry  Mays, Paul D. 
Larcoque. John L.  Mears, H. e 
Lunn. R.  Mellon,  Ed 
Larson, O.  V.  Mendorff, 'red 
Larson, Donald  Mena. Howard 
[Silt. John 0.  Mercelle. Nick 
Laney. Capt. !red  Merkle. O. H. 
Lune, A. W.  Mertens,. H. W. 

(etin)  Merwin, H. L. 
Lanler. J. Warren  Meyers Bon P. 
Lawrence, Bert  Meaner  Rebt. 
lenience, Jack  Metcalfe. Jae H. 
Lenten». M. 8.  Meters. Billy K. 
Lawton, Fred  Meyer,. Carl 
My. Earl  Meyers, Her ne 
Wilco J. W.  Meyers. Lee 
Lee Am mo Ce. Meyers, Win. 
Lee. Ed  Inichealla, Dan 
lee Jaek  Midter m.. Nick 
Lee, Jos.  J.  betide. Otto Paul 
Lee, T. J.  Miller. Arsine 
Lee, Walter  Miller, Bann 
Le m, B. B.  Miller, Billy A. 
Lannon, Dec Os  miner. Cash 

Billie auller  C. T. 
Leighton. Jas. D.  ¡oiler:, Dudley 
Leaman. E. J.  Miller, Glen 
Leonard. Prank X. Miller. P. W. 
Leenordo, Frank  Miller. Frank B. 

(Aplke)  Miller, J. 
leene, D. J. E.  antler. Leon 
LeRoy. Roy  , Miller. Leer 
Calk. Walter  MUI R Geo. A. 

Mayo Mille, J. C. 
Lunn. Winter  .  Miller. Walley u. 

* Lela Miller, Willie 
Levine. Walter  (Col.) 
Lunch. Prof. L.  mills W m. 
Lion. Barry O.  mitts  *  suns 
Lewis Jack  Milton*, Leon 
Lewis. Tony  Mimic World Shew 
,Lleberwits Ben  Miner. yllaelele 
Liebman, Erneat  Mince. Bob 

Rube Mitchell, It M. 
Lincoln, J. C.  Mitchell, 'rom 
ti mer. Harry  Mitchell,  Wet 
Lialrer Broo  Moldenhauer. J. C. 
Littlefinger.  Buster money, Whit» 
thielaton. Rae  Montgomert, Gen 
Lloyd, Emery  Menlo:ine rt, 
Ltehrene. Will  Greyer 
,...,,Leekett da Page  Moore, Bill 
"e-eer. Vero), P.  Moore, Rely A. 
Lelorood, Jame*  Moore. or. H. W. 
Leawood. Roy  Moore. Eddie J. 
Lahrick. Frank H.  Moore, Fred C. 
tetan. Harry lit  Moore. H. C. 
Lemas. Jack  Moore. Jack, Trto 
Lansdale, Leon V.  moor., Joe  Allen 
loped'. Mickey  Moore, Joker 
foralne. Fred R.  Moore. Robt, 
lerd. Jack  Morales. Felix 
lab or, Skeeter  Moran.  Clifford 
Lerrow. Cartes  Moran. Holly 
Lovell. Thomas  Moran. Tommie 
Levee. Chas. Enicri  Moreland, W. O. 
Lmre. L. R.  Mourner, Frank 
toscas, B. I.V.  liergan. Frank 8. 
Lucas, Ell  Morrell. Billy it 
Len. Th , Elmore  Babe 
telel, Ji mmie  Morris Allen 
Lumley, J. P.  Morns  Dave 
Lead. MIckey  Alorraon, Chuck 
Lannord. E.  Maroc. Allen 

(Pee Wee)  Morse. D. A. 
Wino, Harry  McMillen Frank 
Mang, 13. 

goo, Jr., J. a  Nla rtielee. Dec 
gay, Nita  .  McArthur. O. O. 
Karen'. C. a.  McCabe. P. J. 
write. Geo.  MoCable, Greyer 
Ke.y. B.  P.  McCall H. L. 
Koury. Cain-  Ja ck McClendon, T. A. 
ioney. Louie  McConnell. J. L. 
adze.. T. W. Slim MeCart. .1. 0. 
gelly. Reword  mecarthy. Gilbert 
gay. John J.  McCauley.  W.  A. 

Iiiteg. aor .t.nt McClenahan. W. H. 
meClanahan. C. 8. 

gong:if Model  GUY MeCoy, Ji mmie 
Slone McCoy. Verne., 

IferMedY. Joe  eleCullough. Earl 
emeede. Wallace  MoDaniels. Joe 
one  Billy  Hank McDonald. gay ., 
Vet J.  McDonald, Featly 
Karen. Ch u. W.  ItleDugol. Motor 
ore O. it.  MePersen.  Robt. 
Ord. Jeu. Red  McCleough, Joe P. 
geler. W. H. 

Morton. L. O. 
Luther. Morrie H.  Morton, Ph. 
Minch, Irlah Moss. .1. J. 
Lynch', Jae.  Moss, TO M O. 
M U,. s.  Mottle,. Ben 
".s .rtsna. e ns  Motto, Find 

e 

NOTICE! 
Correct  routes  of  sho ws  are  essential  to  pro mpt  forwarding  of  m ail  and  copies  of 

The Billboard to our  readers.  W e  no w  hold  mail  addressed  to  me mbers  of  several  sho ws 

which can  not  be for warded  because  of  lack  of  infor mation  relative  so  the  routes  of  these 

shows.  Requests for mail in whicl ethe city or State has been given incorrectly cause serious 

delay.  The co•operation of our readers will he greatly appreciated and our service to the m can 

be made more adequate if routes for sho ws are sent pro mptly and correcdy each week. 

Young, Earl 
Young. P. H. 
Zaino, Count Joe 
Zander.. Physic 
Zeno. R. 
Zee/ Melon. Ray 

Zato, montane Red 
Zenes L 
Ziegler, Ch .. 
Ziger. C. F. 
Zi mmerman, L. T. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

N E W Y O R K O F FI C E 

1560 Broad way 

P arcel P ost 

Carter. J. E.._111e  Louis. Albert W.ise 

Duncan to Held, 
2tac Meets. Oeorge. 5e 

Fillies.. J. P.  Noah. Nora, 6c 
Horner. Chas., 10e  Meld » Bert 

W orth,Helter  Ja ck   Ma in. 12e 
:Lawrence. 4o  rt 

,..L a dies' List 

.  .  SmIthley. Albert  walker. Dec.  Arden.AA0 1 S.  . n .. ojNeid eeallncell,,  LIJesarirs:orKe,.tMhi u,cr.lel Levan », Stelle 

Itnileocce.. Cjdie flanoulkul m) : Seninele.ti e diEl  Walker, James 

Walker, larn  Andrewn.  Myrtle  Leu.ons ews. Veponhnie E. 

Richarde. Marry  Snonenberger,  Wall, Ralph A.  elan »  Mrs.  Jean LeLeewlsil.' STailallY Bell Crystel 
Richards, George  Senile » Menthe  Wait to P .  Armor. Margie 

Richards the entas. H. Wallace, H. C.  Lloyd. Mre. Eddie 

Magician Snethen. W. R.  Wallace, Jr.. J. P. BrBe'thnsoiin: M ore.,  Love, li, Fe«,BMIget""iltyzanbecth 
Richards. Ralph  Snyder. too E.  Wall », Sam 
Richards, That J.  & woo morel. o  Walters, John ea  oBeensLen.ttasetakiiii. Pineggy IMice3Keen7 e-etralime MarY 
Richardson, John  sto w, ',Tee m 
meten  Show  <COL I & Meld, Henry  Walden . Van  j ele  1311ohdiein.131Zredlidaa  McKelvey.  Mine 

Figs Frank 

seeding. Johnny a  rd  Watts 

Sparks, Jeme View :Rend&  ore. C errie  iMit°h-  Cirri  M.  tiele gieePne "  
Ward  (Silhouette (care Miss Jewett) Rieger. ca m-  Smirks.  Clifton 

Nugent. 8. J. 
Null. John W.  Rietek À. it 'R uch. Jade  Spence. Tom 

Spe no Bob 
Waring. Joe  Borden. Anna 

Meek,  Miss  Hustle 

Nunn. Harry  Robbins. J. B.  Spring. Edwin  Warner, Roy E.  B"  Brown,w" d'eb e n11 ,  i Helena Edith   Betty " ' Milton.  . (  Mariear.. L 11  
Marlene. Mona 

Spiel m m. Sa m 

O'Brien. Francis  Robbins. W m. 
O'Brien, J. 0,, Co,  Roberts, Hen  Stanley, Jack 

Blanker, Oz.  ww trhnoebti lti.....learen.lai M.  cess,rmly re. .mvolisiLs  11,...,.1 71::  i„Hieall .yen  

O'Leary, D. J.  M eat rtleir?Ors,r.irf'llorsk  • Water Lib. Carroll,  Helen Cann°, !Margaret  ada.. ,,00.  c ora fflue  
» nu,  llarWasher. Jake O'Brien, Mickey  Roberto, Chao 

O'Neal. Chaa, E.  Roberta.  Jae-  Roe Steblar Bras.' Show watair.. John w.  g iar,ret.airee ror,tie  es:aeon: Yoirr: D. 
O'Neil, Bobby  Roberta Players  ¡Rodman , H . 

O Ti mmons. Capt.  Robereon, Nathan  Sterne »  R. R.  Clark. Jean Ann  m au m.  Ju lia 
O'Neil.  Mickey  Roberson, Billy  seen» , pi, j,  Wales Tex 

Smiles L,  . i Webb, Harry E.  c.riClart.k.r. Mmaaney .  Mourey.  Reent 
Robinson.  ROY  Stephenson. Roy  Webber.  A.  Mendelson. Mrs. 

Oderklrk, C. J.  Rohe. J. N.  Stewart. BobbY  Webeiter, James 
Weber. Jaek 

(JO Valli)  Miler, Jeanette 
rsaao Odem. Jack  Steplear, Reba L. 

Rodruet igene.t.A. Cirealina Mine. Ji m mie  Ww edeck.dnin.gt, ono.cott,forris Cordova.  Jean (Mande. Carl Weeks. Bob  Coc,..retory, d.Comllaetrtegret  ItimM I:se:khetati,7,7Jiv%Lrlia 
Odom, H. L.  Rodgers Bros.  Stewart Earl C. 

Oliver. sues 
Oliver, Pay D.  Roger,. A. T.  Stir «. P. W. St Obeen. J. P.  Rogers.  Seigel  ockford, tra m o.  wW eeraim orm : cRionwe  Dac e,, elnielebeni Montana.  Babe 

Rogers. X. Y . Z.  Ble nd. Doc  Moore, Verne Omawh.  Prince  Re Mode  Helen Well. Harry 8.  Dail. Vienna. 

Orr. Jack Vernon  ..... Sa m" Stoner, Prank Dallan. Maejorie  mocali. gun° , Orford. Harry  Roland United ,  Stohlmenn, W m.  Weiner. 000. 
PDaay'r.enmper.L. Mar,a lenkte  usgare. iiici,n autIn: 

Osborne. Jae. L.  Roland. "' moon  Storey, Jim Tom  Wells.  Bud 
0010111. Jack  !teener. Chao. H.  Stride » Bunn y  Wen' Bob  s HeDeioVrio.n. Mpoisart,  Pencils. Gene  Nevado. Lenore Osborne. Tom  Rama. Prof.  Steelton, Ch ».  R.  weal . Bin  NeIrMaTIC. Merle 
Osborne. Ted  Roll, Hi  Strad to Legato  W ean, Bill 

Oswald, Robt. W.  Hose. Frank  Stuebe. Geo. O'Dell, Dell O Donell, Anna wWwbe.as:truto7.W. e k.la dtSmhaewn DDlieman .w Vo.irgslanbola 
O' Mara, Florence 

Osmundaon. Martin Rooney. prank  Strickland. H. P. 

Oxley, Harold  Rose. Alex B. Roes.  Jack Rms. Newton  Sullivan. J. Edw. 

8 u 1 1 I y a n . Frank  D  u klee. White,teW h  e White,:. IS ari:::,:ill:JS.W. . , EDD Penney. cou  1: Dun can,eoPh o.onm.‘Pia. Ile. r8gieB% el,Yer  .....  Patton.  Poor.0° " leii e o, Lc..là II aardhet:rr 17riers snot; Marjorie ee CI  : 

Otte. E. T. D.  H medi. Johnnte  Sullivan.  Blur 
Owens. Billy  Ressen. Sheik 
Owens. Buck 

Pal ». Billy 
Paden. flabby  Roes. Young Eddie Roundtree, R. L.  selSuutr,,hrgeegi..,1 ratnRyda.inzaWl sir!: M. W  hi  t e ' Jas.  r...  White. T. E.  Elbrown,  Miss 

EEdmaearyrdao,i,M:e  Paul,  Florence Paden. Howard E. 

Pantagol. Chief 
Pangborn, W. D. 

Pen ner. Carl  RoYaRezelli. al eank A.  Sylvester. Oh ». 

Rogan, Ray 
Rowe, John  88Z:retse,r. Walter M. M.  Whittier ' Wrd ' 

Sweeney. J. R.  Milne. Lloyd 
W iley. Whiting,F . Saamt Peron. Dorothy  Phillips,  

44.141crsaini.ityrn.L. L. 

Parker, Billie J.  Rubin. Benny  Wilcox,  Frank  Fonda. Melanie. Co. pau0 00. Jean  Francia, Catherine  Quinlan, Anna 

Passannantl. Louis  Rule. Craddock  Tabor. rien Pranels, Marie  Flatness Dorothy Perrone. John L.  Rucker. Silver  Taber. Floyd 

Pairings Nick  Tzttet,  Joe  Wilke, Wharton  Penes. Anna 
(P una»)  Chun ». Sara  Ricardo.  Jose  ine 

Peeve, Jas., Daly 
Paden°. Dr. E.  Russell Al Rumen, Bert  Tioatlbia,,, t J..Bh.rownie  WWilla.rdP,ulBob  Glenda Lucille  Ri usit. Gert th e. 

Russell. Melton  Glenrnar. Pauline  Ro th.  Leona 
Rutz. Flip Plop  Tate, M. P.  Willard. Clyde IL  Glover, Doreen 

Goldbeck. Ida  • nudge, Violet 
Roth. Peggy Peek. O. W. 

Pelkin,  Earnest  Willia m. Bud 
Pelmen. U.  Ryne, Jade  T aylor. Jack  Willia ms,  Jr.  Bill Goase rddeenn: Dpororisothey  Rityinuesen, 11.10.Lryilllan 
Felton, Ch .. H.  Ryan. Ji mmie  Taylor. John 81  Williams. Ch », 

It Yan. Frank  Red  Taylor, Milton ,Sus  Willia ms,a""  HErrol 9 K. O m, Margaret  Savage, Muriel C. Rynders. J. L. 
Pendleton. W. H.  Gorden.  Elaine  gaoler. Jose 

Pennewell, Jack  Taylor, Peter W.  Williams. John J.  Clouled,  Mane  Schloen.  Mabel 
Perohiko,  Speer  Saleolia, Jim mie  Taylor, R. Perris  won. , Root. Gray, Jeannette  ge ms jean 
Peres. Ernest  Sanders, Bill  Teylor. Sidney  Williams. Sam  Greene. Lucille 
Perkins. Lonnie  Sandie°, Jemea  T.reeamnpdlaer. Larry 

A.  Wilson, 
E.  A(snow) °cabling.  Hannah 848:araTerta' Caroline 

Perry, Bill  Elanhertai, Tony  Griffiths Hazel  Shaw, Ruth 
Perry. Victor E.  Santos & Arlie »  Terrell. Jack  Wilson, E. G. 

Phelps. J. M. 
Petere, Jarnes A.  sei.aucardfl.elods...Jesizes  TiThoerimi, anD.icylk....10  Ww ilui tem.a, Lom. dprank  1-1° arlir. °banns. Bars seihmrPorodn., 1114elirei 

Saunders, Harry 8  Thom. Norman F.  (Sneed)  o mens Mildred 
Plekoll. 0, W.  Wilton. G.  Hall. Bells  Smith. Mae C. 
Pike. Burke,. L.  Blunder,. Sandy  Thoeilssoo• ter m'  Willoughby, Joe.  Harrison. Middle  Smith, Pearl, 
Ptankell.  Theo. K. sowtelte. Mr.  Thomas. Ch u. A.  wino Marry es, 
'Polk.  Fenn);  Scanlon. W, J.  'Thomas, F. L.  Willson. E. C. Resellan, Fay  Renley. Shirt » Hearheart. Reba  Steh mik, M me. 
Polk. 011ie  Schaffer. Chas. Pollie, Henry 03Iaeld O  Thom ",  jecfteotty)  el tonn: A. s Z 

A.  E. 
Heath. Ruth  Steel 
Hickey. Rebel y. Marlon 

Pollak, B. M.  Sahrleher, Harry  Thernaneeke, B. M. tomcat,  B illy  Hammes Kitten Jerarde.  Fawn  St, Clair. Polley, Doe  Schenk. H. L.  Thomas, Theedan  Wilson.  Ar ad, 
Stewart, MPiienniarl erite  

Poplin, Tom my Pored,  Jeke  Schultz. Jack  ,r'rhho.rrr.se...Itorlittnowd wsionn. nos JO Ola Johnson. M ulon (CestUniee BehUlta, Alex 

Wilson, Peed  Johnstone. Paley  Stone, Lsobel 
Porter. Olean H.  Schwanbeck, DOO L. Thuraten. Dan .  poison, Harry E. Joyce. Flora  Ottalley,  Dolly 
Porten,  H.  A. Scott, B. D.  pre y  Wilson, Robt. G.  Joyce.  Pnences  Ann' 

Wilson. Tex silly  June. Marguerite  • Tarbes. Kaye Potter. E. A  Scott. Eder. J.  'tierce,.. Prank   
Pounders. Alfred 3  Scott, Lew» Search, Arthur  Tilton, Jack P owe rs, Dorsey  Tin., Harry  Wilson, Walter A,  Ka » Edna 

Witsen, W, H.  H elios Babo VT actickeinnoM,alartyay 
po. r.,,. Larry  Sellers,  

eBeeletry....Bee. 
(Sh orty) Ka mm, Ma rt Todd. Chas.  Valli. Venecia 

Powers. Lee  Belsor.  Sod,  Tolbert, Mill  WIndeor..Tom my  Ka mer.  Myrna  H. Veal. Stella 
'Delbert.  W.  H.  wo w,. cad  Kettenen. Olive  Verona. Gloria 

Powers,  Leo  Selvidge, Herb 
Sercipo eu Mason  TT oormrper.mJeUeRePte):  wwomun.im.roh°"ri w in. 

Kellar. Mrs. Henri  Walker. Helene 
Powers, W. R.  Remelts Rebecca  Wally, Adrienne Penske, C. M. Prune.  Show .I.T.,,e.ornrainme,hi lerocked ¿I.  wwer,coodtlin isad on A.  Kennedy. June  Ward, PM 
Price.  Cheater  xK ienn.yonef. illaldreridon  Weaver. Olive 

Price, Sea G.  Sexte M, Albert  Townsend. E. J. AB ose. Co.  Sexton, 'rhea. J.  Ararat°. Tony  Wonstaub. Samuel  White, Mico Sed, 
Price. Leiter  Seymour. W. O.  Trent, W m. Lee  wood. C.  g. La Mar, Prances  Winslow, Betty 

Kirke, Ines 

Pelee, Walter X.  Shafer. Peed L.  TrIMper,  Granville w ood.  Fran k  Billie Zane. Claire 
Ridges J. H.  Shafer, John  Troutman, Rom 
Priest,  Hubert D.  Shafer, C. Jack  Treater. Voyee  V(W oOiddeal,LP.G ague .  Lake, Marie E.  Zulu », Princess 
Printer. Lewis P.  Shanhey. Joe, 
Purdue, El mer  Shannon, Buster  TrUTrt re. 80henneia.  Joe  goW oodried eanid,M. .o8W w ie  G e ntle me n's List 
Q ellyenotted  Shennon. H. B.  Tryee. O. H.  Worth, Jeu M ono Fred 
Queen, Frank  Sharp, Moo Ada ms Jack.  Hellman, Stanley easinlan. Joe  Shaw, Prone  Tubyf ill. M. B.  Worth. Robert  Bonnie, Wallin» 

Shell, Harry  Tucker, Ernest Wounder, W m. P. 
Quince». Chat  wren. Joe  Revue Beresford, Frank shell. John K.  Tom, Chas. Rabedd, Rajah 

Shelton. Rod 
Shelton.0000  0101.   Tunnel' the 

Magician  Ada m, Leonard L.  Bloombem .rOkall .D z  
Ah-Chung, James 

Shepherd, Victor  Tuitogemeatee. Pile Wight/Dian,  Norman Anderson. Edward Wygong, Leslie  Annla. it. G.  Boyd. Capt. 

Sherwin, Dan  Turner  T. A.  Faun a Fr eckle  Apotheker.  Samuel B13,r,,etf..g. h11....A.Bin Shepherd. Wyatt  Turner  Joe C. 

Shielde. Norman  Rio » Show 
5h1diaky. Buddy  Tornrr. >Oren  YYaornkeY, Re. VD" no&  Aveiri g. Elmer d E.  lipuro,...ckloi.  Ken it. 

York. Jamas 
Shore ». ROY  . Umbareee—e _Joe 8,  itY gun«n irg ' EiCio,I_M  Baker. Rey M. 

Baker, Earle 
Burke, Georee 

81201Taan. O. A.  ' Uat111,,, wilittY  Beaumont  Diana  Iliv. .• . .1 .1 

Mounts.  George 
Muir. Herb 
blullina. Johnnie 
Mu mbo. Mystic 
Murphy. Jamen P. 
Murphy, Matthew 
Murphy, Otis 
Murray. Gene 
Murray. R. E. 
Muriel. Slim 
Murry. W m. O. 
Myers, Jess 
Naga », Sam 
Names.  Art. CO. 
Hermon& Jack 
Ne e, Jack 
Nation, Jack H. 
Neel, Thom » 
Henry, Fred 
Nell. Jack 
Nelsen.  Jack 

(Rough-House) 
Nelson. Jr.. Ches. 
Nerbertt. Monies R. 
Nesbitt. Ji m 
Re agent, Thomas 
Newhaven. Pal 
New man. Prank 
Newton,  Earl 
New York Ram-
blers' Tent Show 

Newland, Harry 
Nichols, Eldon 
Nicholson, C. A. 
Nick the Magician 
Nicol to Reynolds 
M M, C. H. 
Kneen, Snapper 
Nixon. V. G. 
Noe, Prank 
Northcutt. Charles 
North, Ted 
Norton, Jae. O. 
Norton. Leon da 

Marl 

r erlEt ert t ink o  

Ralneer, Capt. J.Ft• 
Ramsey, Kel mor 

Ike 

r e /rind 

Rawl ». H. L.  Ennigley, Lee 
Recoser. W. J,  (spooks) 
Raymond.  cash  Shrive". Clarence 
Reardon, Scotts F. Sheerer, Eugene 
Reeve%  Vernon  Shropshire. Jam es 
Record. J. C.  Sidell,  Clint 
Red Wing Herb CO.  Sidenberg. Sud 
Redmond. J. D.  81111 man, Geo. 
Reed. B ranle 'Moniker. Ch ». J. 

Rabbit su mo. , H. a.... 
Reed. Billy  Biennia J. L. 
Reed, Pr od  Raman. Haire 
Reed, C. H.  allewInski. Frank 
Reed, Dare-Devil  Small, Da m» 
Reed, James S.  Smith, Ed K. 
Reedy, Slim  Smith Perris Wheel 
Reran, Prone» B.  (Orb 
Beeves, Leon  Ranh, Forrest 
Renter. 0. H.  Smith, James C. 
lleno, Ed., A.  Smith, J. E.  Wade. Ralph 
Reverdi. Audrey  Smith, Lee  Wadley. Rube 
Rex. Prof. J. H.  Smith. loins E.  Wages. Johnnie 
Rex Specialty Co.  RIM M , um' e  Wagner. Eddie 
Reynolds, C. E.  Smith. toe,.  Wagner. Jack 
Reynolds. Cull  Smith, Eder.  Wagner. Kid 
Reynolds, Jintmlo  Smith. Ceek-Heuee  Wahl. Clifford 
Reynolds, Joe  Smith. Clarence  Wakefield. Dick 
Reynolds, Okla. J.  whine WakIneon, Al 
Reynolds, W m.  Smith. C. C.  Walcott, P. C. 
Rhea, L. B.  Smith, C.  X.  Walker. Cecil 0. 

Valdez, Leon 
Vehrien, Dr, 
Van Allen. Billy 
Van,  Jaek G. 
Van Wagenen, L. B. 
Vanderkoor, H. E. 
Vaso, Eddie 
Sla m » George 
Varnadore.  % Multi 
Varna. E. 
Omani. W m-
Vel ma C. J. 
Velare, Curtis 
Verron, W. T. 
Vinsses,. Ul nae* E. 
Oersted, George 
Von Oaten. Hanes 

Wade, B. A. 
Wade Jack 

Buller. H. A,  McGowan. Marry 
Heller, Howard  (Loop/ 
Oar Bros., S. S.  McKee', James 
Carney, John  Mack. It. 
Carr, Andrew  Makenzle. Jack 
Carroll, Chas  Manahan. Prank 
Carton, Edward  Money.  Marlon 
Caruao,  Teddy  Mangium, John 
Casey, Chas. E.  Manuel. Thos. a. 
Cony. Waldo 'Edw. Marti na. George 
Cava. Frank  Mania Wille 
Chapin', Vernon  Marino. Salvatore 
Charmion. Allred  Manhunt, John 
Oltarksen, Thomas  Martens M ete 
Corbett J. C.  Martin, Bob 
Crawfordo  'The  Martin, Jerry D. 
Duren, Charles  beetthews, J. J. 
Damsel, Prank  Matthews, Thomas 
Dan», A.  Matsu,  Robert  IL 
Davis. JImmie  Meath. John 
DcHavem, Blln'  Melees», Armand 
DeHotionn,  Waiter Miekus, William 
De Leon. Don C.  Mifflin, M. ec. Mrs. 
De Matti, Louie  Miller,  Bertram 
Delmar. Fred  Miller, Charles 
Dentine., John Ike  hillier. Dave 
Devitt. Alan  miller, Jack 
Peeler.  Ralph  G.  Miller. Pete az 
Plas. Tommie  Pearl 
IDicktne. Eulen  aniline. Gene 
Duda, Gum O.  Montgomery. teeter 
Dodge, John L.  Moore, Oeo. LI MO° 
Dow,  Jack  Moore, Jack 0 
Du  Barry.  Morrie Moore, Jahn N. 
Duna, Ji mmie  Moore, M. 
Stollen. Forrest  Moore, Ralph A. 
Eberhardt, Arthur  !decency,  Percy 
Elder, )tanewnd E.  Morton. Bob 
Elliott,  Broomstick  Mueller. Karl 

Fred Mullaney, J. O. 
limbs, W. H.  Muller, Hubert 
English, Gifford  Murray, Johnny 
Engliels Joe  Nash, Archie 
Erickson. Frank  Needle. King 
Feriae,, Cheeks  Heinen, Jos. P. 
Fleming, Tee  Nye, Harry 
Plying Thriller:  O'Brien, BIllie 
Fox. Richard K.  O'Brien, Buck 
Franklin, Orrin.  O'Brien, Charles 
Predorecle.  O'Brien. C. V. 

Alexander O'Brien, George T. 
French. Arthur H.  o n ma. pan 
Arleen. Reeler *  O' Mara. Joe 

Toolliz O'Neil. Tip 
Fry. Harry W.  Oilech. R. E. 
Fuller, Jack Ting  peak, °sear 

Limy Plearo, Lund 
srigri.,-.!,i; . ie,r.i:e....,7nu. A. 
Oil me n.  Pro»  PolleY• Chao. A. 

Post, Harry it. Glick,  Julius 
Godfrey, L.  Peeve», Prank 

Goldberg. Murray  r P a n k e :  Anthony 
Oraban.. Gordon, Jack 
Graham. Franklyn  PtiaM• HWY 

inOrCraneve e.. GReaolrpgho j:  Rae' rndee.t' PeWrrY. 
Orno. Walter  Relnwald. Herbert 
Greenfield.  Preston Mee, Mlehael 
Greendee rt  Rinaldo. Bruce 

Sydne y RIxterd, Otis 
Griffin, Jack J.  Roberti°. Bobby 
Griffin. William  Morte n. Arthur 
Gunter. Charles A.  RR.seeleeMT.mL.dar• 
,» Outermen.  1.1  Rolla...  Fred 
Hagan. Bobby 
Hagan, Mr. es Mrs.  Rom.  Ar thur rotiu. 

Sadler. Jean 
Haley, Whitenyare.y as 
Halley, Floyd  Sample. E. B. 
11111..a..11,..He:..daro2,41de Fi.,i.  &13eSahnni.rie,eal.b,. Ir.:.iciainnii,:rry  

Schloemen 
UII:mn rmanin.Pr'Seed'm.  SH,ohyr ourtr1.. dirrilder M 
Hank. Montana 
Hanlon, Jack  Shearer. Mr. 
HarrIngtOn. Jack  ez Ides. Tom 
Harris. C. H.  Sherman. Lou 
Hanle. J. A.  Shields, Tommy 
Ro uen. Ben $ 
Hayden, Jade  Shorty,  . e rat. ire Water 
Hayes,  Earl  Blau, Jack W. 
Hill, Joe  Singleton. Tema 
M x, John  Slaughter,  Vernon 
Hodon, Willard R.  Moen. Tod 
Horner, Charley  HteCher, E. A. 
Ronnoe wee, waiter Steiner, Paul 

Jana ., FA , A.  Stine:mete, Samuel 
Hurlbut, William  finien. Joe 

Jerome, J. Parker  Smi th.  Jack 
Johneton,  Bert  L.  (Whin, Bar.) 
Jones. L. C.  ManicY, J. E. 

¡Canner, 

n.Jiym my  Strong. Ed 
Kau.. Lawren ce Tallardy, William 

Teruel W m. 
moea A Wilma  Tenner. George 

Kelly, 
, Ltayedk M ete ,...„T"..errlidiel: Jr .,,ert n.Tee t 

toKaullych. BaEy.nei,onned J.  Tn.robernin pe. eun.c.John B. 

ecom ac ., oaroo y  Tracey.  Peter Joe. 
Tees, Beau 

Kind ' li.raith Mamie Turner, G. W. 

King. Milton 
VU enree.r:LeArrynher  Knipe, Ji mmy 

SK rael liieg. BAfirtrilY Ar chal Volentino. R. C. Vandary. Jack 

Knudeon, Emil A.  Van 13H10. A. 
La Tell, Morris  'an Dree. C.  o• 

u.si• sitmoTbio.seu.AnjlaChe  "̂  VVesarenRnep.pe llr: Don-

Lane. Jonc Varterien, Leon Verdi,  John 
oeueen. Ous rj.  Widened. Bennie 
Lavern.. Leon  Walker,  H.  V. 
Lester, Harry Layton, Bob  Warren. Connle teeters. Harry 
Le Van. Jack Weedon. George 
leek, Thomas.  
Leiner, Fred  WW :lie trr. 111,iilitckeldY 
Lode, Al Ited  Wells. Billy 
Levine, A. H.  Rub 
Whi te. 5105101'Lewis, Alf 
Loma, Henry A.  Whittington_ E. V. 
Lin dsay. Gee A.  Ww liliblier. t. Raryaniron, d 
Lipton.  Danny 
Lone es Ray  Williamson. Allan 
Lucas, Prank  Minns  W.  L. 
Lupo, Paul  Wilson.  Archie 
Lyster. Alfred  Wirth,  George 
McArthur. G. O.  Wold,  aligvard 

(Red)  Wolfe. Thom. A. 
afeClennon, Geo.  Yesingleff. Chas. 
McDonald, Cleorge Barro. Joseph 

Bobillo. Henry McGee, Ernie 
Me0111.  Ephrien  Ri ms, A. M. 

M AIL ON  HAND  AT 

C HI C A G O O F FI C E 
810 New  Maaonle  Te mple  Bldg.. 

92 W. Randolph St. 

P arcel P ost 

BartholoMeer.  Pima. Ma n, 3e 
O. 0„, 100 Pall, Vera, 15e 

Cadwell  Edith,  So Talley, T. E.. in 
Hearon.  A.,  le  Sierra,  Albert  B. 
Meaner,  Ann,  Wo  30 

L a dies' List 

Adkins, O. 
Adler. Jaunt 
/....e.s. !dicker 

Aron »,  Pot » 



iwe  February 15, 1930 Billebard 
Aubin. !dn. O. le 
Baler. Roth 
Baker. Evelyn 
Beedole. Dorothy 
Barnes, Charlyne 
Barnett.  Carrie 
Barr, Anna 
13ers, Ted & 
Beattie, Luella 
Beeline Madam 
Bell, le L. 
Bell, Mabel Theresa 
Dennett Mra, 

Owen 
Bentz, Lillian 

Te ma 
Bernardo, 01111e 
Bieck. Mildred 
Bizete Marcella 
Makeis. Ben 
Bland, Joyce 
B ee. M. 
Bremer. Edith 
Hivesler. ceuella 
Brooke, June 
Budd, Anna John 
Berke, Joyce 
Boller. Irene 
Carleton, MergerIto 
Carter. Bobble 
Center. L- Lorraine 
Carter. Mae 
Cole. Emma 
Cok. Marl,' 
Collins. Dolly 

Inza  Men 
Cooper,  Mehl,  A. 
Copt.  Chia 
Cornwall, Allele 
Coy. 1Catheelne 
Obeelet e, Irene. 

de Ruth Gibbs 
Dale. Dolly 
Davis, Menem 
DeGrace, Daisy 
DeKoven, Anna 
DeVusa. L. Myron 
Deernand, Holly 
Devere, Jerry 
Dittinere,  Florence 
Done. llettylee 
O wen. Mrs Lee 
Edna.  The Ka m m 

Wonder Girl 
Espar. Dot 
Evans Pearl 
Fedor, Florence 
Pinker. Clara Mae 
Poulain. Jemle 
Ogle, Florence 
Chuck. Marie 
Gilbert J. 8. 
Gilligan. Anita 
au rore. Ruth 
Gontalves. Manda 
Gordon, /dandle 
Grey, Fern V. 
Green/cell  Elea 
Back,  Meldred 
/eagerly, Mee, Pat 
Hamann. Lerie 
Hamilton. O. W. 
Hart. nobble 
Retheauty, Lute 
Heaton. A. 
Rill. Blanche 
Hinson.  Rubye 
7lowerd. Audrey 

;  Gentlem 

Reword. Deloree 
Howard. Mildred 
Hughes. Gene 

Gre en 
Burner. Mrs. Peto 
Jackson. Kilmer H. 
Jewell. Warren 
Jock, Cora 
Johnson. ..Gertrude 
Jordan, Mra. Body 
Jonah. Merle 
Kalalull, Loretta 
Haney. Josephine 

Mra. L. O. 
Mine, Bee 
Knox.  Alice 
L eedom Tisehe 
Lavigne. Pe ml 
Ledger. June 

(Graved) 
Lee.  Haney 
Lindea, Rose 
Livermore. Mee. 
Leery, Maree 
McKinney, Pates. 
Me Merrough.  Ruth 
Mack. Betty 
Manning. Billy 
Marine. Ethel 
Marsh Seders 
Me mhit11. Peggy 
Miller, Raid, 
Mitchell. D. 
Melly, Gra m 
Moore. Helen 
Moore, Pearl E. 
Morns, Lary 

Louse. 
Morels, Martha 
Murphy, Marie 
Nelson. Florence 
Nelson.  Roa ms 
Nichols. Patty 
Nixon. Florence 
Ohrene. Pegge 
Pees. Mee, Peel K. 
Parka, Mee 
Paul. Mrs. A. D. 
Payne. ArIllos 
Perrin., Ruth 
Perry, Enter 
Polly, Mrs. Chas.A. 
Ferechke, leona 
Ray. Jessie 
W hy.  Petal 
Rolle,  Peggy 
Ro m Bobble 
Samuels, Ida 
Seabery, Amag 
Schulte. Ethel 
in ere Edith 

Shafet, Tex» 
Slice-Hon. Mildred 
Smith. Alice 
Slam Nola 
Slacker, Paye 
Stephenson, Mrs 

J. W. 
Taylor.  LaVern 
Them e  Thelma 
Wallace.  Bee 
Wagner. Al 
Wilson. 
Wise. Madge 
Witt. Babe 
Wright.  Chink 
Zamanda, Madam 

en's List 
Dudley 
Degas, D. A. 
Durant, George 
Eagle, O. Sky 
Edwards, Leo 
Elliott,  Beeenedlek 

(Peed) 
Eugene, Charles 
Evan, dr Evans 
Ferrara, Lone 
Floe, Lew 
richer, Harry P, 
Fleur. Herbert IC. 
Pitzgerald, G. 
Flanders detir 

Century Show, 
Flinchbaugh, Chine 

Frazier. Billie J. 
Frisco 
Garr, Welled 
Garrison. Burt 

bleue 
Derente. Charism 
0001/0. Ralph de 

Nellie 
Gilley. Frank B-
enison. O. A. 

S ewell, Francis  Glickman, Isadore 
Bogart, Jack  Gonsalves., Tony 
Bo na, Kermit  Gordon, Ed 
Bolen. C. E.  Graham, Hop 
Boswell.  J.  Bennie Green.  William  A. 
Bowen, Ray  Greenberg, Jack 
Hewes. W as.  Oregery, B111 
Homers. Mr. A;  Greehe m. Homer 

Mee. Joe (lake.  Walter 
Bradley, Maurice  Ilanever & Co. 
lireedlore,  Charles  lianeberry, Tiny 
Bro me. Mile  Harris. Frank R. 
13 = Kay  Ileagls. F. R.  Arthur  

Brown. Thos. G.  Hart. Hal B. 
B ute. Alt  Hartley, Fred 
Burton, Raki. G.  !Unman, Henry R. 
Cady, Hank  Harvey, R. M. 
Campbell, Dr. C. C. Hatfield. Jenne 
Campbell, Irvine_  Houser, Dave 
cardwell. Jack IL  Hawn, D. C. 
Carr Lir e.  Hayden. Jack 
Curunone, Dominick Roffman. Johnny 
Chaplean, Cheer T. Howard. George..., 
Chestnut, Jack  Hudson. Harry A. 
Clifton. Mr. &  Hudson, Ken 

Mrs, Geo. Hunt. Harry 
Cloutier. Eddie  Hyde. June & Bud 
Cohen. Dave  Hyde, Juno ex 
Cotten, Martin  Weldon 
Colbert,  nee  Dude. Mi ke 
Cote Walter R.  Jackson, Robt. M. 
Converie, Ji mmie  Jakob*, BOY 
Crawford, Jimmie-  Jame,. Everett 
Crompton. Eddie  Johneton, licore 
Cummings, Howard  Jones, Spider 
Cad e, Louie  Je mmies. Beau 
Dare. Prank D.  Jilban. Frank 
reneged, Donna  Judge, Mr- & Mre, 
Davenport, Dick  P. 

4 Bed ) Keene. Jack 
.e.,,,,elegen, Jame.  Resented!, Mr. & 
Davis, Ed  Mrs. L. 
Devise, Richard H.  Kalelkoa. David 
reeldarra. Mr. &  Karnak's. Chas. 

Mee. Fred Kat e, Prince, Co. 
Deneto, Antonio  Keen,  Bert 
DeViera, Myron  Keller. James .7. 
re-Voe, Al  Kelley, Thomas 
Deollsons Dramatic  (Slim) 

CI>. Kelly, P. B. 
Desmond  end  K e n,  The Aerial 
Dexter. Bob  Keireine, Joe 
Dear, Pete  Keyes. Se eley 
Don & Darlene  Kidder.  R.  W. 
Donatella, Colentbo King Alien 

içdants, George 
Adams, Renew 
Alexander,  Elmer 
Alotneden,  Otte 
Ali. Shuman 
Allan,  Harry 
Allan. Mr. de Mrs. 

Allen, Edger 
Alden, A. A. 
Andereon, G. L. 
Antonio, Anthony 
Aramlan. Richard 
Arden. Albert F. 
Arnhel m. Edward 
Audrey, Roland 
Malley. Howard 
Baker. Frank 
Har med. C. E. 
Berner, Hugh 
Beeline teeter 
Berle,.  Arthur  C. 
Bell. M. R., 
Bennett. Mr. & 

dare  Richard 
Benton. Carl 
Bernard,  H. 
Siang. &flees 
Bidwell. J.  O. 

e uhee,92teek e 

rood. Wallace 
Mee. 
Big 

King, Floyd 
s(1ng, Phil 
'Doh, Ray P. 
Knolls. Ralph 
Kohler, Larry 
Kehler, Roy 
Knieser. Arnold 
Ketthert, Otto 
Lan e. Lawrence 
LaReee, Maurer 
Lackey, William 
Lafferty. George 
Lambert. K. E. 
Largs, Fay 
Lavine% Jack 

¡Able) 
Lawrence. C. A. 
Layman.  Frank  E. 
LeNard. George 
LeVen. Jack 
Leery. Henry Noel 
Lebeter, Charles 
Lepper„ Chicken 

George 
tollo. Sam 
lemele, Charles A. 
Lewis. Geo. Jake 
Lightetone. Maurtee 
Milani, W. 
Llore. L. O. 
Lone. Oliver 
Lovell. James 
lesminale, Louis A. 
Lending. Kenneth 
Lynn.  Bob 
ateCarmello, Peed 
MeGee. Joe 
McLaughlin Shown 
McNeill. Leroy 
Mack, John 
1dakekau, Solomon 
Marcus, Lew 
Martell & Wee 
Martin. Tiger 
Meson. C. H. 
lean/merle John H. 
Maxwell, Eugeee 
Maxwell. Jack 
Miller. Charlie 
Miller. Hugh 
Milligan, Arnold A. 
Milligan. net 
>dinkier. O. 
Misterman, Jack 
Montgomery, Mr. 

& Mrs. Don 
Moore. Wesley J. 
Moran. W m. A. 
May. Lee 
Mraute, Louis 
Murphy, J. C. 
Myers Men 
Nee Wong 
Melon,. Cecil 
temblt, Travis 
New er& B. 
Noble,  Jock 
Nolan, R. 
Bonner. Win. 
O'Neil. TIP 
Oliver. Oth 
Olsen & Johneon 

(Penologists) 
Orion. Myron 
Owens, A. T. 
Pars. Paul K. 
giâe. Walter 

Loro 
Peke. Cileater 
Pembroke, °gorse 
Pepper, Prank 
Pert tr. Jack 
Pelt:cord, Bob 

do Geri 
Fettl e:rd. Mr. de 

Mrs. 
Phenomenal, The 
M U M,. Mo ttle 
Phillips. Arti e-
Philips. O. 

Re eh C. 

Plesnondon. Louie 
Poplin, Thos. RNA. 
Pony. E W. 
Pode Welter O. 
Renee), Den 
Rosner, Jack 
Itnye,  Sylveler 
Reed. Billy 
Richards. Whitey 
Rine Lia 
Rober. Jim 
Roby. Jefferson 
RoOsere. Chas. C. 
Redeem. Howard 
Refers. Joe 
rtraie.r.a.G LVIlson 
Renege Carl 
Rase, Ji mmie 
Rouch, A. A. 
Rudy, John 
Salcede,  Sr.,  Jose 
Bendel, C. NIL 
Sanders, Jack 
Sanford, B, R. 
Satanic 
flohepp. Grover 
Schultz. Jack 
Scott de Deegan. 
Scotty, Frank Kean 
Scam. Barn 
Renee, Bert 
Shannon, Robt. H. 
Shaw,  Gladetone 

M. 
Slum. Eugene II. 
Sheldon. Rod 
Signor, W. L. 
Simpson, Geo. J. 
line men.  W. C. 
Smith, C. Joy 
Smith, Ralph W. 
Smith, Roy 
Spencer, H. R. 
Settees'. Andrew 
St.  John.  Bert 
Stanton. Jack 
Stephene, J. P. 
Stevene, G. W. 
Stevens, T. A. 
Sli mes. Bennie 
Mirk,  Vela 
Stokes. Gene It, 
Stoker. Goaree 
Blene. Charles 
Blanc. Harry 
Stone, William 
Button, Larry 
Talley Harry J. 
Torrence. Jas, A. 
Toyine .1. S. B. 
Taylor, Jr., Joh n. T, 
Tedford. Ted 
Temple. Larry A. 
Terry, Texas 
Thompson. Mr. de 

Ake. Roy 
Tint Al 
Teel.  John  rt.  • 
Tucker. Mewed 
Vail,  Penn. 
Valider Koor, H 
VanZande Kenneth 
Vockler, A. 
Voleted. George 
Yee.  Fred 

• 

W ee. C. A. le  Whitcomb. Res S. 
Wald, Mr. &  Williams. C. D. 

Mee Jack Willia ms. Edmond 
Wallace. Bennie W. Wilson, Mr. & Mrs. 
Walla ,. Harry  Cleft 
nudely, Sa mmy  Wilson. E. A. 
Ward. Peed C.  Windu m. Marcus 
Watkins, T. G.  Winslow, Harry V. 
Wasne, Jim my  Winless, Jack A. 
Webb, W.  Winters. M. & 
Weight.  Richard  Mrs. Johnny 
wen. Billie A.  Wish, Jack 
Wendell. Alex  Weeckner, Ed 
Weeka. Franz  Woolsey. Ben 
Winton.  R. E.  Worth-Merks & Cu. 
Wheeler. Pete  Wright, J. 
Wilkereon. Mr. &  Wynn. Donis 

Mre, Thad Temkin, Chester L. 

Deley, Mes. Eva  Oliver. Itol,Dhles'iliit,.::. 
Dare. Jeesie Day, Mrs. Jo  Owens, Clarice 

Patton,  Aerial 

DeDe rta." Yreletlebebette  Peterson. Ada 
Denayee, Yvonne  Fermat ieude. 
De Vese. Dona .  Reeves. testa L.. 
DC Whlret. Gladys  eneeere, M r, 
Deeds. Ruby  W. C. 
Driecol.  Recline  Rielly),  Mrs.' Bert 
Du  nova.  Alenettle none,. Mildre d 
ihmun, Mrs. J. C. Roselle,  Mee. 
Duncan.  Cryetal  e  Minnie 
Edgar. Mrs. Aneta  nweneaara , m ee.  
Beane. Dither  Ted 
Forbes. Blanche K. n,,,,,,,en, Mabel 
Ford, Lottle  Bedell, Selha 
Gibbons. Jelin  Sanford. Min 
Gibeen, Betty  Severn, Mrs. Bobbie 
Gilson. Helen  uchnelder.  Delphi,. 
Greene. Betty  Shalerk. Mrs. J. 
Gregory, 00h 10  #  A. 
Gu ms. Mrs. Leon  Sh ekey. Helen 
Hale. Bobbie 
Heininund. Reece  Simmons. Meo,  

Benypton, Arline  Stein, Mere, Bee 
Berets. hire.  Stevens Mee, Cle m 

Georgics Strobe. Mrs, Ines. 
Ile ne, Mee,  Sucher, Mrs.  Herb 

Irrada M. Teeter.  Jessie 
Illggins. Jewell  Taylor, Mra, 
Robles. Mildred  -  Bertha I. 
Hood. Mee. Dixie  Thebue. Brea de 
Houston, Mrs. MIN Bill 
H U M.  Xers.  Thornton. Nellie 

Agatha Tucker  Mee. Nell 
Jeeksen. Lortdim  Van Meth, Mira. 
Johneen. Mr.. Geo. Vaughn,  Ruby 
icKaimma.kKual.ttylere. 

'Mabel  Weller_ Peed 
Duke Wagner, Mrs. J. H. 

Kennedy, 

Wachtel. Peggy 

Wallace, Mee. Al 
King.  Renvine  With,,. Mre. Ruth 
frencolte. Mra.  Weird. dean, 

Frank Whelping. Belem 
le Balfeur. Piles  Williams. here. S. 
La Count. Mre.  B. 

Virginia WIleon, Mildred 
La Mont, Mee.  WII•on, Mite Emile 

Rene WInkie.  Mrs, 

Lachman. Mrs.  Will, Violet Walt."  
Le ROY. Rev 

Irene Weed.  Mre.,  L. It 
Landis, Mee. Jim  M. 
Lazsgford. Helen  Werkman, Ruth 

Gentlemen's List 
Aci.ermait, ne kliereeti-. R. 14ledinett. T. O. Abet Butt 

M ae», Gee, V  Buse,  ETiltree 
Albertan. the Great lle .‘rnu ,...t1V w. L 
Mu m.  Jack  I 
Andereon, beetl ed  Cantrell. Slim 

Attesway. Ttm 

eAripjgat..J.ACIIIL.  CCoitIne. ., ulleg...rilidTabty)  

Benlette. George  Ci e. Stewart 
tinkle:In. Meet  Ce.,te. 13. q. 
Barnes. Prof  C.  Citelano, Ten, 
Burnett. C. it  CAL:nib:vs. John 'I'. 
Heaven. W.  A.  el:anthem. Tex 
Bentere, Geo,  Ch em.. Oeo, A. 
Winner. Moen  Chice. Combat' 

Arthltr Chrtettez, Pee t. 
Benham. 111th - 1001m) 
Bennett, 0.,11 
n.!!!a,d, De. A'  Clerk. 13111 

Christy- pup 

Mee. Blenehe Clint. Red B. 
Berry. Alm t  Circe  Wine 
Bercer. 1)e0  Cliff, Wisher 

41hleketel Cohen. C. b. 
Bicknard. A. L.  ¡cure 4 
n'ili tapirs  if.  B  cent. y . Puttee:, 
Beetle  B re  Cook. Feed IC. 

Boone, jet:k Ceeeener  CM:Me, Feel 
k. Happy E. 

Booth. C. Willia m  Corbin. Roy 
Revere. e,,b  Cramer. Oren: 
newmen. Caneyy Cod os,, W. R. 
Brewer. P. 11, Bob Culver. Prank 
Brooke. Hater  DarlIngten. Ger . 
grown. Billie  Dune, Gas 
Broom. Ti Ii  Cc La e, R el. 
Ride,. Ovin e  the Valle, Prot. 
Berke. Jame.. D.  De Whirsl, Chet 
Burkhardt, Fred W.  & Gladys 
Burkhardt, Prot  De e. Marvell* 

George Dee ming, Jack 
BUGInglI Me. Deillide Deakin, Jeturele P. 

M AIL ON HAND AT 

KANSAS CITY OFFICE 
121 Cha mber( Bldg.. 
11th  and  Walnut Ste.  .., 

Parcel Poet 
Aerest. Mrs. 

lee 

Ladies' List 
Adieu. Lucille  Leaky, Mrs, Don 
Agre. Mrs. Jackie  Lewis,  Mrs. 
Alloway. Mrs. Jack  Dorothea 
Anthony. Mte, Mlle Lime. Gertrude 
Baker,  Mrs, Beach Yo ffie,  Mrs. Bobby 
Barnett, Mtn,  Lonte. Mee, Martha 

Rene Linter. Edna 
fleeter, Mee. Geo.  Lutz Mrs. C. 
Berg. Mildred E.  Lyle. Mee, A. 
Blackburn, Mrs.  McArthur, Mee. 

Harry  Bertha 
Bleb.  Mrs.  J.  M. meGercuoy, emu E. 
lloyer. Mrs. Flares, McDonald, Vi 
Brooke.  Kate  McGraw, Mee. Foy 
Burley, Mee. Tinie eteMullen, Mrs. 
Burwell.  Helen  Babe 
Butte. M m, Ruby  Madden. Alma 
Campbell, H eine  Minc e. Madeline 
Cannon, Mrs.  Minefield. Vi 

Bezel Martin. WInena 
Carden. Met.  Matlock, Mrs. Fern 

Evelyn Mayne..  Esther 
Curiae, Mrs. Ethel mere& M. wire. 
Carter. Mrs. Roth  Bunny 
Ca m. Madge  14111cr, Deliya 
Cha mbers. Mrs,  ho use,, M es. 

Ecing  Hugh 47, 
Chedell. Mrs. Alice Edo.. bow ie 
Chleela. M e. Belly Mount. Gentile 
Clifton, Lucille  Mynette. Joanne 
Cohen, M u. Ch ..  Belles.  Daley 
Cole, Mea. E01010  N.,. 7,1r..  Fr.,* 
C0111.011. Alias  O'Brien, Merle 
Cornish, Verdo  O'Neal. Bonnie 
Curwell, Dioie  D'Shaughnee n. 
Dele. Kathryn 

Wallace, Bess Elrod 
Kent. 01111e Rank  scheefer, Kart E.  'Ti9re La me  Wallace. Dorothy 
Keyes. Stanley  Schreiber. Norman  .5. Jenr  Whele. Flo 
Kilmer. 0. 0,  Seen, Eddie  Leach, Helen  White. Prances Del 
Knowles. Bill  Belly. Joe  Leath.  Mrs.  >dark Wood.  Mee. 
Kramer, Pete  Shun'. George  Lowe. Ella Z.  m  Wiler. 0 e0- W. 
Reamer. Sam  Sheehan. Short>. Marlin, Mrs. Geo, Zimmer, 11.ibt,11. M. 

Wilson. Mike 

ifeebe Lett F.  Eugene  Metcalf. Elva 
Im Mer, Eddie  Ehewsburg. JI MMY 
La Varee, D. J.  K ure, Ni. Gentlemen's List 
co.., C01. LCOR  RicipsOri, Chug,  Amain,  J.  Ben  Barton. George L. 
Lampros, Barn  Sines, Roy Badger. Harry  Boll. Horace 
Langrord. leickadosi  inpez. Jack  Barclay, Jam e  Bennett, B. D. 

lwrunrliy. Russell.  W. V.  
Kennedy. James  Sehberg.  oPrYtok i. MA„1.i. 41t&  Marian 
Kennedy, wee 

Doke,. .7. R 1.4eter. 
Donahue. Micky  Lauek.. P S hleltl1 ey 8. 
Doorknob, Louis  Le Fever de Dolly 
Donn e. Paul Le h 
Dr. DeVere. the  Leautter.. S e J. 

Meani e  Levine, Willie-
Du Rant, Andy  Le ech. John T. 
Dudley, Patrick  Lewis. Capt. 
Dulln, Prank (Red)  Chan A. 

Lewis,  O. G. Du man).  Prank 
Dunne. 410100k  Loberto. Otto 

Long,  Our y Earle. Jack 
(Bennie)  Lucas, Jack 

EJech, Josef O.  Luther, 13111 
Ellenburg, Chief  Lesli e. Toney 
Ellis. H. IL  Lynch, Eddie 
Eason. J. W.  Lynch.  Hugh .1. 
Elrod, Ernie Lene, James 
Embree. Geo. Lyonne, Demon 
raEvern..ton , sCh.t ause. E. Malle,. E. Beo J. 

Fares, I. C.  Malone. Earl 
'Kenner, Harry E.  Mftloney. Mack 
Fergetuan, Al  Menefield, B. Lee 
PFieerlrde21., Clatoô.  W.  marshnli Hoyt  R 

>serif», Jerry 
Fitzgerald. Babe  mason. Club. D. 
Plannagan, E. IL  Matthewe. Theo. 
Ford. Freddie 
Pox, Richard 

FirraeeYede'rrierek.e.D1:1111"elceraey. le'Cl‘MMMeCeCcuCl inidillY.''.›'E:Edner4Frdwe"2".. " OP:  
PrIend, Romer L.  mcnoreeck, John 
Enna. C. E. ei 
Futirm  ee en. J. B.  c'eel y.I.I.JrarYek 
Fulkerson. C. H.  McDermott. J. T., 
G eller. Weodle  shows 
Dale.  Peel 
Ge net. Frank  McDonald. M ucks 
a.m . . It.  B.  aleleterar,...leoncl, Tube 

Speedy 

CleDe rthagekty.Tam W m.  Mereltb, Jock 
Cilcante. Jeu Mleheleen. J. C. 
Gillette*, Vie  MIdyett, Mike 

Miller. A. O. 
Given, John Glazes, Billy  Miller. Ralph R. 

Glenn, Larry  Mesvard, L. T. 
Glove,  Toby -Cilelly"  IMIlitlet'll'elleu, Mkeock 

Godwin, R. M. 
Goldston. Albert R.  elme"°d°00n:',°; ARA,a.l Ap‘h,V.R.  
Gordon, Frank C.  egea , , A. H. 
Gould,  Benny  Moore,  Chan.  C. 
Decider. ROM. C.  ,,,,,arc.  Bay  
Green. Lew & Kitty  Morgan. Joe 
areenw°e 'd.  w ee  Morrell. Chas, 
Griggs. Jimmie 
GrIewold, J. IL 
eil 1 ia :ken L. . Clarence Ja  migl ir2erliese;', Tet reee  

Murray. Cal & Halley. T. B. 
Haller. Ji mmie  Margaret 

Neal, Hank 
Hamilton. James  leebea , ly,. .. 
Hanson. GUS 
Hardin, C. A.  ,......,  Neuman,  Llte.S.I.cl' "  

O'Brien, Ji mmy. 
rigarryn'es.,."Jel(ioirtityBlac'''  Null"  Duu  
Harvey. Re eks'  0.Bri , Lou  Duo 
Hatfield. Al  O'Brien. W. A. 
dllasiarle.11,../eRhinchtt.lerd  00 -.RD ,à13. 7 r. ,,,,,,,, 

Hearts. Harry 
Berner. J. P.  Gewald, Prank 

Ott. Andy M. 

1111lie b reedn..11Riuunilien d  Oe‘i:e'ell'enejelt, 0Willle 
}Becky. liar  Pace, Tom 
Hickeys. Tom e FlIggenbotham.  Ptneg e ni. e bek Z, Mike 

P. 

O. a  PP:it:etyma:: Tscd. 
Riggenbotharn.  Peeblee. Pr. Wet 

ledreth, J. W. D. D.  Pee ". J.  C. 
H111, Willie (b et)  phseuter.  E. L, 

Holiday. Eenoill.i t  • pi heirlclelp. P s.E.Cirleo. 

Ren e w. L. B.  pin,,,. Eddie 
Hopkins. Von  Pool, Harry 
Horelday. Earl  Porter, Ja mes, 
Hoskins. Blacker  poly«,  mina». 

Householder de Jewell romero. Jam e R. 
tt  Previler. Charles 

Howell. Ray  Pelee, Ben 
Pree mie George Hoyt. P.. bd. 

Fi.rfttl.n. W. B. Prudhomme, Mike 
Hero. Cheater  retiLl.t.. W.roitrrnitenece  
Mir% tLer, Bla.ect 

Irish, Herbert  RD fried.. JDe. * k S.  
Riley, George Jack:ion. Jerk 

.ile .anelseeer.. Al.:le.j. Roberte. Clarenee 
James .74 Chew  Robinson. Bert Reene,  Sensational 
Johnson. Albert  Roy, isene 

Ï.IC:emrrll'inenei. B. Lorge  RacCrel jar. 
Roy. La te. Clarence 

envy.  Jack C.  1000011.  P.  A. 
Kelly, George  Runekle, Har m 

Sealth, Walter, Wylder EL 
Smith, le..  "4d.  Walters. Otto 
Smith, Hugh J.  Ward. Dick 
Smith, Prof. J. P. Wind, Fred 
Stanley. Doc Chief' Watson. C.  W. 
Starr, Sole. S.  Watts. Cotton 
Stearns, C. O.  Weary, Joe 
Stewart, Felde  Webb. C. W. 
Stewart. C. M.  Weber, Jake 
Stock,  Freddie  Wells Bros.' Showe 
Strode, B111  West, Bill 
Shang, Mud  White, Harry 
Sullivan. Danny  White. Lela> 
Sullivan, M. M.  Whitney, 81 
Sullivan, Roy  Wilde, Carl 
Talbert. C. C.  Welke bl u e 
Taylor.  Clet e  Williare, Minnie 
Taylor, Wee, Hall  Willia ms, Mee 
Templeton, D. L.  Walleme, S. B. 
Tharp, Ray  Walls, ', M. 
Thomas. Sam  Wileten, H. A. 
Thomas,, W m. J.  Albion, Jerry 
Thompson. Seth  Wilson, Mickey 
Thus-men.  Clarenen WIl mes.  Pole Jadeo 
Tem, Powder Face Wihon, Ted C. 
Townsend, .1. T.  Winters, Ed 
Treleaven, A. L.  Wolf,  Brener 
Tubbs. Jimmie  Wolfe, Billie 
Tetley. John  Wooden, A. F. 
Vermeil°, Clarence  Woodward, Ernie 
Vivian. Jack  Wright. cresten 
Vaughn. A. E.  %%relent.  Walter 
Wachtel. R. H.  Young, Blaine 
Wagner, Barry  Young, Lee 
Walker, George  Noting. Ray R. 
Wallas. Saco 

• 

•  M AIL ON BAND Al' 

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 
511 Charleeton Bldg., 

151 Kearny St. 

' Ladies' List 
BillIngte, Babe  Johnson. Ga mic 
Brieendinc. Umbel  Jordan. Babe 
Budd.  Anna  John Jurnd. Jean 
Carlson, Mee,  Lamont, Dolly 

Prank  L. Lorean. Bobby 
Curtin. Pearl  hfarehall, Peggy 
Dey. LillIan Patte Vera 
Eider,  Ruth  Rice.  Brien 
Flynn. Deity. Walker,  Horace E. 
Huston. Hazel  Ward. elm. Del 
Jensen, Edith C.  Wil ma, Mea. TeX 

Gentlemen's List 
Allen. Jas.  Real. Dave 
Bane Alen  leahntroff. Morris 
Bette. F. M.  Kerithoven. E. D. 
Black, W m. Xt.  lenudeon. Karl 
Bowen, C.  LeGleir.  E. V. 
Brown. Alex  Lech mn, Will 
Firown.  Wesley L.  Ludds. Harry 
enseingeme, Virgil  Meek. Ji mmie 
Cornelieon,  Art  Miller. Harr/ A. 
Cottmen. Kidd  , Powell. Edw, J. 
Corle, Preiten. Philip E. 
Deering. Ralph  Roy.  Jammie 
Delaye, C. A.  Roma.  V.  R. 
Dribbe. Jim  Rinehart.  0.01110 
Fennell, John A. 
Flury. Ted 
Frey, Jimmie 
Fromm, Iron A. 
°flee. Roy 
Goldstein. Abe 
Grant,  Jimmie 
Hahn. Lee 
Hoek I ne. Don 
Doswell, Jim 
Huston, Mrs, S. 

Rubin, Ben 8, 
Slower, W. H. 
Stone, Jimmy 
Thurman, Morrie 
Th e me,  B. 
Thompeon, E. W. 
'Leiden,  Bruce 
Walters. W m, H. 
Wheeler, Barry K. 
Wrightman, AIlle 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
Mill Arcade Bldg.. 

Eighth and Olive Sts. 

Parcel Post 
Frye, Mrs. Alta. Mc Helm. Henry. lee 

Ladies' List 
Barnette, Edith  Oblock. Jack. 
Bennett. Mee. B.  +reline E. 
Bennett. Mrs. it. E. Owens, Mes, Vollie 
Bennett, Maxine  Pink. Mrs, Rcee 
Benton. Carl  Pink, Mrs, William 
Brooks,  Louise  Raleten,  Mee,  Eva 
Cooper, Afire,  Reynolds.  Thel ma 

Eunice aameeleon. Mrs. 
Cover. Alles. Pee  Nellie 
Domay. Le m  Terrell, Mee. 
Suing, Mrs, Berthe Bonnie 
'Field. Sylvla  Thompson, Men, 

Bennett, R. L ' 
Benson. Bart, 
Berg. Al  - 
Betty, Joe 
Bradford. Herscheli 
Brennan, Frank 
Broadirridge, E. J 
Broadwell,  Doc At, 

Jltn 
Bynu m, 11111 
Calvin, May 
Cardenas. Mi me 
Carleton, Jock 
Cerlson, Ernest 
Cavanaugh. Fred 
Choate, Ernest W. 
Christie. Fred 
Conners. Biddle 
Cook, Kenneth 
Daley, Buford D. 
Davis. J. C. 
Davie, Richard 

(Buddict 
DeViera. P. Myron 
Deerfoot Chief 
Denton, Teem 
Dion, I. E. 
Dorgan, Steve J. 
Eden.  W. F. 
Edwards, Gus 
Emerson». The 
Penn/eon, Merle 
File, Ifarold 
Faster, Ledger Ted 
Fe. John 
Free, Earl 
Freeload, Charley 
Gardner. Doc 
Hamilton. C. L. 
Harrigan, Edward 
Hartman, Ed 
Heekine, Serle 
Haverstoek. Homey 
Hinkle. Mlle D. 
Hodges, Bill 
Holland& Doe 
Hollingsworth. 

Robert E. 
Holtamen. W m. 

(Winne) 
Hoskins, L. V. 
Howell. Rex 
!Mehra. Robert 
Hunt, Al 
Jones,  Popcorn 
Kelly. J. C. 
Knight. Frank 
LaRue, F. C. 
Lally, Dan 
Langley. Fred 
(Arrow, Jr.. Cortez 
Lee. Billie 
Leigh, Clarence 
Lewin, I.. it, 
Long. Ill Tole 
IdeAtee. Donald II, 
McCune. George 
McDonald, Peter 
McCue,. L. W. 
Melptosh, Steve S. 
McKinney. Eddie 
>d eb ut's, T. J. 
Maecelle, Nick 
Meyer. Herbert 
Miller,  Christ 
Moore. Geo, E. 
Moore Harry 
Nation, Al 
Nelson, J. A. 
New-combe. Verne 
Newman, J. 11, 
Norfolk Jubilee 

Quartet 
p eal. A. N. 
Page, Eddie 
Felton, Dick B. 
Pence, F. R. 
Plercy,  Howard 
Press, James II. 
Prov e.  Paul 
Pugh. Sidney 

(Diehl 
He;.  Curt 
Richmond. Paul W 
Rogers. Eddy 
Ream, Louie 
Rom. Ben 
lkoes, Jack 
Rubino, Charles 
Sailor, Joe  ' 
/lindens. Max 
Shan Mend, Lane 
Sherman, C. IS. 
dincy. Herb 
Shipley. Earl 
Simkins, N. 
010m. J. W. 
Silts. Alvah IN 

Harry A 
Spenser. J. L. 
Standard. Al 
St rout. Furl 
Bweetmen. George 
Waddell, Doc 
Welker. E. 11. 
Wharton, Harty P. 

FOR SALE  FOR SALE 
All  equip ment  used  on  Southern  Exposition  Sho ws,  Steel  Flats  and  Stock 

Sleepers  and  Stateroo m  Cites  all  kind,  and  six  W agons  Fully  E quipped. 

Office  W agon  for merly  m ood  on  Big  Sho w.  Transfor mer  W agon,  Tents, 

Banners, etc.  All address Winter Quarters, De Land, Florida. 

J O H N1\11( J. J O N E S 

U M W = 101••••••111 n s a M OIMI V 

nu l  Cole Bros. Circus Wants for Season 1930 
Big Elhow Perlormere, Riding Act without stock. Acrobatic Act. Double. 'Trap Acts, Wire ACM. 
enrage Rider,. Clowns. etc. POR SIDE SHO W want competent and experienced Side-Show 
Manager, Punch and Magic who Cats make Second Openings. Impalement Act, Bao Pelletier, Snake 
Lady. Neenty Acts and Dancers. eeperienced Colored Rend Leader end Ride-Rhine Mirdelans, In-
cluding Flageolet Piny ,.  Ing Show Merleillite address W. E. TYREE. Hand teed.... Orenhent. 
Tex.  Coot House Help addreet JACK WALSH, Brenham. Tee,  CAN PLACE. now. Blackeinitb. 
also Carpenter.  CAN PLACE Side-Show kies Canvannan.  Other Boesen have been engaged. 
Show opens Into In Mer e.  Trio la a 13.car Circue.  Aecommodattons the beet.  Addrera 

COLE BROS.' CIRCUS. Brenham. Tex. 
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RKO SHAKEUP 
(Continved from page 9) 

down on the physical resources of the 
department to meet the decreasen act-
°twine resources of the outfit, Thu l prac-
tical working out of the intact-show plan 
des done much toward insuring a lower-
og  of overhead, and there is every reason 
to believe that further steps will be 
taken before April toward establishing 
the office on an even more economical 
easI5. 
added to the Magnitude caused by re-

ports of the March shakeup, the RHO 
eke has been further disturbed. altho 
In a more pleasant fashion, by the gath-
ering momentum and Intensity of reports 
that a deal is hanging fire for the ac-
quisition of Fox's slice of the Loew Cir-
cuit by the Radio interests.  Everything 
logical pointe against such a move, but 
the  rumors  persist —and  last  week 
they were in greater circulation than the 
week before. Even REO officials not con-
cerned with the circuit's circuit-buying 
wing are nonplused about the situation. 
',hey are not telling anything; they aro 
asking themse'ves.  As in all matters of 
this nature, they earnestly plead that 
they know less about it than those on 
the outside. 
Before Brown left for the coast —two 

days before, to be exact —a Billboard rep-
esentative asked him about the posai-
tiny of a Loew-Fox deal.  Instead of 
stating, an might have been expected if 
there was no foundation to the re-
ports, that such a move is ridiculous. he 
said that "no such deal has taken place." 
Pressed further as to the likelihood of 
something turning up to make the re-
ported deal a reality, he declared sub-
stantially that nothing Is impossible: 
that RHO is in the market for any circuit 
or properties that will help it to broaden 
its influence in the amusement field. 
It is conceded in the trade that RHO 

could not very well consider seriously the 
acquisition of a controlling interest in 
(new% Inc., when Fox still retains a sub-
Untie block of stock, and when Loew 
officials, on the other hand, deny that 
even Feet hats the power to rule the 
destinies of the circuit founded by the 
late Marcus Loew.  William Fox le said 
to have stated when his financial diffi-
culties first became evident  that he 
would never relinquish his Loew hold-
Ines.  There  are  those  who  connect 
Brown's trip to the coast wi h a plan to 
take over the West Coast th &Vera.  This 
Alf* fails to chime in with 4ther aspects 
of the Fox situation.  It is said that Fox 
Is as desirous of hanging on to his West 
Coast interests as he is with the Loew 
block.  The results of the Investigation 
of the U. S. Department of Justice into 
the  various  circuit  deals  are  being 
awaited with keen interest.  On theae 
will hinge the makeup of the circuit 
situation next season. 

PRODUCTION PLAN 
(Continued from page /0) 

his route, but there is no immediate 
possibility of Freeman's shows being as-
sembled in the East.  President Hiram S. 
Brown is reliably reported to favor Free-
man's shows being assembled here and 
thoroly tested before going out.  Thus 
far, however, the Western wing has sue-
meded (whether overtly or unintention-
ally cannot be said) in post poning action 
Ois this admittedly constructive departure. 
Singer's department cannot apply itself 
to fixing up and embellishing with pro-
duction touches those shows that are 
darted many miles from the home office. 
ro attempt this would mean the ex-
penditure of time and money for beyond 
a figure deemed reasonable for this type 
of work. 
Godfrey and Freeman might come to-

;ether on some plan of linked routing of 
intact shows.  This is not only possible, 
out necessary to the best interests of the 
circuit, many feel.  But the significant 
feature of the situation is that they have 
not made any attempt to do so thus far. 
Since the circuit must buy strong acts 
with long-term  contracts In order to in-
sure a steady supply of these, the Eastern 
and W estern divisions naturally are re-
quired to work In with each other on this 
phase of the booking-office activity.  In 
the laying out of shows, however, God-
frey and Freeman have divergent views. 
This, more than anything else, will pre-
vent their getting together in the further-
ance of the Intact-show scheme.  Acts 
Will suffer by the obvious schism, It is 
believed, and the production wing will 
be pitifully limited in its scope of use-
fulnem 
According  to  inside  sources,  it  is 

Singer's plan to embellish the rotating 
shows, not only with scenery and lighting 
EnIcknacks. but also with pieces of bust-

floss, to be used as entr'actes and after-
pieces when the makeup of the sh ut 
under consideration lends itself to these. 
It is agreed generally that such effort as 
will he expended by Singer, as well as by 
Milton Schwarzwald, the circuit re mind 
director, in hie own field, will be repre-
sentative of much ado about nothing if 
applied only to Godfrey'e wing, which is 
less than half of the far-Sung chain. 
Another obstacle facing the expansion 

plana of the production department Is its 
ill-defined status in the office.  Since it 
is not a booking wing, It cannot have its 
full say in buying attractions.  It must 
depend on the good nature of the bookers. 
Any move by the production wing toward 
Lining up attractions constitutes an in-
trusion on the booker's function.  At 
least that is how the bookers are said to 
feel about it. Under the current scheme, 
therefore. Singer is In the position of a 
blind man walking on the edge of a cliff. 
Bookers have always looked askance at 
that part of the office concerned with 
production, and agents and producers 
are none too kindly disposed toward the 
general idea.  It is the problem of Ben 
Piazza —and even President Brown —to 
sell the booking people on the absolute 
necessity of a production department. 
Not on any old bureau entrusted with 
fixing up and originating ideas lacka-
daleically  for  improving  the  circuit's 
bills; rather one that is thoroly Immersed 
in the new spirit of selling vaudeville as 
it has never been sold before. 

NVA 
(Continued from page 8) 

activities is undeniable proof that some 
financial relief, temporary tito it be. has 
been obtained. 
Henry Chesterfield. executive secretary 

of the NVA, admitted at the time The 
Billboard was seeking confirmation of the 
"crisis" story that unless funds were 
forthcoming very soon the organization 
might jut as well close shop.  Chester-
field was not quoted at the time, neither 
was his Information used as the basis of 
the story.  But something has taken 
place within the NVA that those on the 
outside are as yet unaware of, Judging 
from last week's developments. Chesters 
field, the only known NVA official who Is 
on the job every day and many hours a 
day. sings a song with a different lyric 
now.  Thil music Is different, too.  Now 
Chesterfield denies that the financial 
situation of the NVA was' as bad as had 
been generally believed several  weeks 
ago. He believes now that everything will 
will be all right.  Chesterfield's funeral 
dirge has been jazzed up to a Pollyanna 
ditty. 
Whatever happens to the financial de-

partment of the NVA will depend solely 
on the softness of heart of the managers 
bound together in the VMA. This is the 
position  of  the  seers'  organizatiOlt 
headed by a man who is apparently 
earnest In his persistent assertions 'that 
he Is not a rubber-stamp president. The 
public benefits will net be dropped. This 
is admitted by a responsible official of 
the organization. The benefit and public 
collections schemes, however.  are re-
garded unfortunately as but a small part 
of the NVA's source of Income. Whether 
the NVA will continue Its activities ea 
heretofore depends entirely on the dona-
tions of the managers (vaudefilm and 
picture house) who pledged their support 
to the organization when Pat Casey and 
William Fox got them together for an 
enthusiastic meeting at the opening of 
the season. 
There have been no meetings of any of 

the governing or arbitration .boards of 
the NVA.  This is ye:niched for by Ches-
terfield. 
Eddie Cantor Is still out of town with 

Whoopee, and has not been in direct 
communication with the club, according 
to one of its officials.  Walter C. Kelly. 
the vice-president, declares he knows 
nothing about the financial aspects of 
the organization.  Sony Ward spoke up 
some months ago, mentioning something 
about the obvious railroading of E. F. 
Albee out of Influence In the club.  His 
outspoken assertion was met with cold 
silence by others connected officially with,, 
the NVA.  To all intents and purposes. 
the actor element of the NVA, which was 
to have asserted itself In the new regime, 
has not yet taken over the reins. 
The most important single feature of 

the NVASs activity —the now sanatorium 
at Perenac Lake —is still obscured be-
hind a mist of tight-lipped diplomacy. If 
that it be.  The statement In The Bill-
board that the refuge for the unfortu-
nates in the profession cannot be opened 
because of insufficient funds, has not 
yet been met with an open statement in 
confirrnation or denial.  William J. Lee. 

¿Mills new 

MACHINE 

Les you 
work in a 
New Wayy 

A REAL MONEYMAKER for 
live operators —  welcomed in 
many paying locations where other 

machines cannot be placed. Vends 
Mills snappy "Home Run Mints" — 

gets the play of the crowds because 
it's the last word in modern ma-

chines, featuring America's most pop-
ular game.  Here's a lifetime oppor-

tunity for you —send today for our big 
FREE catalog! 

MILLS NOVELTY CO MPANY 
Dept. A, 4100 Fullerton Avenue 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

1 

Makers of over 
600,000 roil, ore,. 
pled  

representing Pat Casey. declared several 
weeks ago that the sanatoriu m has not 
been opened because the NVA Benefit 
Fund officiate are dissatisfied with the 
Job.  To open It under these conditions. 
he explained, would mean accepting a 
low-grade job without the possibility of 
a comeback.  Ire the trade this explana-
tion has been met with varying degrees 
of doubt.  From Chesterfield. however, a 
statement was obtained that the sana-
torium will be In a position to accommo-
date patients by the end of this month. 
Altho this matter is not strictly Chester-
field's, he was consulted because he Is 
the only NVA official here who is inferred 
to be in close touch with every feature 
of the club's activity. 
The questionnaire dispatched to Can-

tor has not yet been answered.  Cantor's 
silence at this -tin» cannot logically be 
accounted for.  It Is known beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that he is not en-
tirely  satisfied with the way things are 
shaping up in his administration. 

Mel Klee Set With 
Fanehon & Marco 

NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —Mel Klee has 
signed a two-year contract with Fanchon 
& Marco under the personal direction of 
Jack Loeb, chief of the Fox vesicle. book-
ings.  He winds up several weeks for 
Fox tonight at the Crotone. Bronx, and 
will make an air trip to the Coast. 
He will open there February 20 as the 

star of the F. ds M. unit, featuring the 
winners of the beauty contest sponsored 
by Pareehon Ss Marco In the Pox houses. 

Nevins Quits Vaude. 
-To Enter Fight Game 

NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Fred Nevins, 
former Pantages agent, will no longer 
personally handle vaudeville acts.  He 
has turned this end of his business over 
to Albert Allen, his associate. Nevins 
introduced Primo Carneto to vaudeville 
houses in the East and has decided to 
enter the fight business, devoting his 
whole time to It as a manager. 
He is said to be associated in the new 

venture  with  Jack  Johnson,  Tommy 
Burns and Philadelphia. Jack O'Brien. 

Mack Shows in Baltimore 

NEW  YORK,  Feb.  10. —The  Jackie 
Mack Shows, sponsored  by  a former 
vaudevillian and featuring Omar, ue 
magician, opened recently in Baltimore. • 
In a letter to The Billboard Mack states 
that the show was conceived originally 
for advertising purposes, on tieups with 
various  manufacturing  concerns,  and 
using  a combined  stage medium  of 
vaudeville  acts,  ballyhoo  and  the 
magician. 

Mine Show Abandoned 

NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Grace and Marie 
Eline have abandoned their all-girl show 
and returned to their former two-act. 
The all-girl show was disbanded when 
Flo Mayo was pulled out to go Into one 
of the Capitol presentation units.  The 
Mines opened this lut half at the Bed-
ford. Brooklyn. and will play next week 
on a split between Loew's, Yonkers, and 
the Fairmount, Bronx. The remainder 
of their unit show is being made into 
several acts by Irving Yates. 

Guiran and Marguerite 

NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —John Gulran 
and La Petite Marguerite, versatile ball-
room team, are heading a new four- , 
people singing and dancing revue. which 
will show for Loew this last half at. the 
Delancey. Marion Kay and Lenora Davis 
are featured in the offering. The stand-
ard bearers played for RHO last SCRUM. 
and Outran recently opened a dancing 
school here, which he will continue to 
operate between vaude. engagements. 

Valentine Week Revues 

NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Proctor's a nti 
Street is holding "Valentine Week" this 
week,  with  special  revues  each  half. 
The shows are sponsored and staged by 
Walter Clinton. The first is an elaborate 
affair, Animal Crackers. The second is 
more In keeping with the sweetheart 
holiday next Friday and is called Valen-
tines. Special exploitation has been pre-
pared for both shows. 
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Venclin Machine 
E UNDERSELL THEM ALL 
on Mills, Jennings, Watling, 
Pace and all makes! Jack Pot 

Bells, Jack Pot Side Venders, Front 
Venders and all kinds of skill and 
amusement machines. 
OUR PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU! 

W E BUY, SELL nod EXCHANGE 

New or 
al • Used - 

Here it is! "Model K" RESERVE 
Jack Pot Front for Mills 5c and 25c Bells 
and Side Venders 
CI M akes  all other Jack  Pot  Fronts  obsolete. 

One or Three Jack Pot Winners!--
Can be adjusted to pay on "20" only, or on 

"20" and both "16's".  ' 
Simplest to install — no parts on mechanism. 

eet: ' N O O P E R A T O R should be without our latest catalogue.  It's Free.  W rite or Wire. 

DEPENDABLE M ACHINES  CUT PRICES  COURTEOUS TREAT MENT  Q UIC K DELIVERY 

Keeney St Sons 706 E. 40th St., Chicago, W. 

EXPLOITATIONS 
(Continued front page 12) 

Clayton. Jackson and Durante mean to 
you in entertainment, we mean to you 
ft) sweets."  Another hookup with the 
Chock Full o' Nuts chain of confection-
ery stores brought the shnozzle trio a 
large picture display in the windows of 
the chain.  During their date this week 
at the Flushing the Long Island Rail-
road will have stickers  in  Its  trains 
advertising the event. 

MOSCO W  BROTHERS  M alls  and 
Charles) pulled off a good stunt, under 
the  direction of rato. last Thuradtty 
morning at the publicity-fanned Central 
Park lake. New York.  The boys did sev-
eral  of their dance  nu mbers without 
skates on the Ice, helped by the girls 
In their act, Berne Doyle and Roselyn 
Field, and given incentive by the horde 
of newspaper reporters and ca mera men 
In attendance.  The act was launched 
on a string of RKO dates this Brat half 
at the Fordha m. Bronx. 

RKO Leases Columbia 
NE W YORK. Feb. 10. —as 3oon as the 

renovation of the Columbia Theater is 
completed, the lease to the Radio-Keith-
Orpheu m Corporation starts.  The lease 
la for 10 years, at 8300.000 a year. In ad-
dition to taxes and assessments.  In 1909 
the property was leased by the Colu mbia 
Theater & Building Co mpany from the 
Westcott estate for 21 years, at rentals 
ranging from 63/.500 to $53.000 a year. 
The Colu mbia Theater & Building Com-
pany, of which Walter S. Reade is vita:-
president, leased the property to nadio-
grith-Orpheu m Corporation. 

Kenmore a Split; 
Tilyou Opens Soon 
NE W YORK. Feb  10. —The Ken more. 

Brooklyn. tried out as a full-weeker the 
last several months, will return to the 
split-week category next Saturday (Feb-
ruary 16).  This will leave but one lull-
week RHO house in Brooklyn. the Alb ea. 
Dave  Beehler's  Brooklyn  and  Long 

Island territory may get another %etude-
M mer thru the return of the Tilyou to 
this policy wtthin the next two months. 
The Tilyou bowed Itself out of the pic-
ture early in  the fall, when business 
began  falling  oft cons-tenthly.  When 
coming back on the eixth floor it may 
fall in Jack Hodgdon'a colu mn among 
the showing houses. 

Grand Facing 
Vaudeville Exit 
NE W YORK. ir-h. 10. —Loew is /giving 

special vaudeville booking attention to 
the Grand. In the Bronx. Mit despite 
this and other mensures adopted to keep 
the vaudefil mer on an even lose! It ap-
pears likely that n straight picture policy 
Is due as the only certain way out or 
the red. 
The Paredise. new Loew de Meer sev-

eral streets re moved fro m the Grand. has 
made it tough for. the vaudefilmer. In 
opening a big presentation house so close 
to a vaudefil mer not more than three 
years old It le conceded that the circuit 
failed to esti mate accurately the draw-

FOURTH SEASON 

W ORLD'S HEADQUARTERS FOR 
VENDING MACHINES  (Est. 19001 

FOURTH SEASON 

JOSEPH J. KIRKWOOD SHOWS 
N O W'  13 0 0 KI N G 

F.nou.s, Rides. Concessions.  WILL. BOOK any Ride that don't conflict with toy Iderrl-Ge-
Round. Good chance for Tilt-.-Whirl.  Territory we play never had one.  ALSO CAN PLACE 
Perris Wheel. Chanel» . or Whip. Shown with or without outilla. Concessions ail open.  Toss 
know this show for Concessioners. Opening for Cook Rouse. Real season for o real Cook House. 

answer unless you are willing to put up week's deposit; don't want to be disappointed. 
CAN MACS all Orind Stores and Ball Games.  Show opens early In April.  Beat territory 
in Nast.  Everybody who talked to me et Pairs last rail, write.  This positively will not tre a 
rerket show. Addrera all matt 

RALPH DECKER. Manager. 1145 Third Are,. Nesr York City. 

lug  possibilities  of  the neighborhood: 
The Paradise has been doing well and 
It proves to soase extent that the Grand 
proposition Wag not as forte an had been 
believed at the time of 1ts5 opening. 
The ca mpaign to put the Grand over 

With strong vaudeville has Caused the 
hooking of attractions the last several 
months that are rather steep In salary 
rating  for  average Loew consu mption. 
Among  the  "names"  booked  into the 
Grand recently were Jack Norworth, Joe 
Laurie. Jr,; Jans and Whnlen. Walter C. 
Hol y, Eddie Leonetti, Charles Ray and 
Trixie Frioanza. 

Turner-Klein Split; 
Former Holds Fort 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —Terry Turner and 

Arthur Klein have split, and their gen-
eral theatrical producing and agenting 
office will be maintained independently 
for the time being by Turner.  They 
effected an amicable dissolution of their 
combo this week after hitting It together 
for 10 months.  During this period they 

handled  a large  nu mber of box-ofnce 
attractions for vaudeville, including the 
Gibb and (iodine "Siamese" twins. John 
Charles Thomas and Claire Windsor. 
Turner has not out down on his freak. 

corralling activity and is sailing shortly 
for Europe with the girl twins.  Klein. 
who was formerly head of the Shubert 
vaudeville exchange, will go into the Al m 
fleld, probably  managing  road attrac-
tions. 

Maxon and Wood Engaged 
For Cochran's Musical 
NE W YORK. Feb. 10. —Fro m Lucerne, 

Switzerland. under the date of January 
23, Violet Maxon. of Maxon and Wood, 
writes that the tea m will open to morrow 
In C. B. Cochran'e Down With Dora at 
the Trocadero. London.  At the time of 
writing they had lust finished engage-
ments In Nice, Cannes, Monte Carlo and 
Milan.  From Lucerne they were to have 
gone to St. Moritz for a 10-day stay. 
Their London engagements will keep 

the m busy. until May, then they go to 
Vienna for the month of June and finish 
up at the Scala. Berlin, in July. 

RKO Operators Seek Better 
Type of Theater-Boss Timber 
NE W  YORK.  Feb.  10. —Ben Piazza 

hasn't yet put  into motion  his  plan 
to put ca mpus-bred material Into the 
nix° booking office. but the uplift idea 
has taken a more tangible form in the 
theater-operating division of the circuit. 
Sti mulated in his efforts by the initial 
suggestion  and  continued  encourage-
ment of President Hira m S. Brown, the 
circuit's theater operator, Joseph Plun-
kett. Is reported going out after an en-
tirely new type of house executive. 
If the Plunkett-Brown plan  is per-

mitted to be carrted out as presented 
and developed in conference. the ele ment 
of so-called "political pull" in appoint-
ments of  assistant managers and  ex-
ploitation men will be entirely eli mi-
nated all over the circuit within a co m-
paratively short time.  The new type of 
theater-operating apprentice will not be 
“one of the boyes' who owes his place 
in  the business  to his old-ti me  con-
nections.  The successor to this type 
will be a composite (It such is possible) 
of  a college-bred man, an experienced 
newspaperman  and one  who has had 
practical experience in exploitation work. 
More and more.  Plunkett and his aids 
all  over  the  country  are  coining to 
realize that an assistant manager is not 

meant to be an assistant building super-
intendent  As new chapters are written 
In the history of the present RHO ad-
ministration it beco mes the more evi-
dent that a flare for exploitation, pub-
licity and allied arts is essential to thea-
ter men. 
AR is evident hi the Loew organization, 

RICO regards Its corps of assistant man-
agers as its future managera and  di-
visional executives  Once he completes 
his cleanup of the old-line managers 
and assistants, it is Plunkett's earnest 
desire to choose his better timber from 
the  ranks.  RKO  will not knowingly 
countenance,  according to  one  of  its 
ranking executives, the employment of 
an assistant whose desire It is merely 
to fill a job.  Assietant berths do not 
pay well enough anyway to serve the 
living  needs  of  a  high-grade man. 
Plunkett wants to push his men ahead 
as fast as is consistent with the growing 
needs of the circuit.  The ,new type of 
assistant will have a solid background 
and he will be made to feel that his 
berth  is a te mporary biding  place.  a 
training  field,  until  something better 
turne up to afford hi m a greater field 
of action end service for the circuit. 
That's the yin, it ioolte.iiew anyway. 

" Model  K"  R ESE R V E 

Jack Pot Front, Price $1 5 

Costs o Littk snore — Worth it 

J 

•:15 

Publicizing Plan 
For Intact Shows 
NE W YORK. Fob. 10. —Altho the in-

tact shows will receive the concentrated 
attention of the entire R HO publicity 
depart ment, they will not be publicly 
advertised as permanent co mbos.  In-
stead it is the ai m of the circuit's pub-
licity force to give each bill Individual 
exploitation  and  bill  the m  as "extra 
special" ehowe. 
All advertising matter on the Intact 

bills will be laid out in the home office, 
cutting down considerably the work of 
the  ho me  managers  on  exploitation. 
Complete  material,  comprising  special 
pictures. advertising layouts and copy. 
mate, presa matter, lobby displays and 
exploitation hinta, will be sent to all 
managers playing the combos. 
Special trailers in sound. and runninz 

exactly like fil m announcers, are hel m: 
made up to be used in advance of the 
Intacts, These trailers will show the 
combos as complete productions instead 
of vaudeville bills.  There will be noth-
ing, however, In the lobby matter to 
show that the bill is an intact. 
In a special effort for originality the 

Rico exploitation depart ment la busily 
at work figuring out novel methods for 
publicizing  the intacta as  complete 
shows without letting the general public 
know that the bill la to travel the entire 
circuit together.  This will do away with 
the singling out of any one act for spe-
cial  therefore re moving the 
bone of  discontent  that has affected 
those acts not favored in the past in 
publicity. 

Managerial Shifts 
In RKO and Warner 
NE W  YORK.  Feb  10, — Manageria' 

changes made last week in metropolitan 
RHO and Warner houses include Dan 
Burns. Who resigned fro m the Capitol. 
Union City, anti was replaced by Gilbert 
Josephson.  Josephson  was  formerly 
manager of the Dewitt, Bayonne, and h:3 
berth there has been filled by 19dward 
Lewis.  In Brooklyn Frank Bannerman 
left the Prospect last week and was re-
placed by Her man Lorence. hew to the 
RKO Circuit.  Ben Blatt. for merly man-
ager  for  a nu mber  of  years of  the 
Bushwick, was transferred last week ts 
the sa me position nt the  Halsey. an 
Indio house In Brooklyn. 
In the Warner switches Edward Lewis. 

formerly manager of the Central, Jersey 
City, replaced Josephson as manager of 
the Dewitt. Bayonne, and he in turn was 
replaced by George Still man, a new man, 
at the Central. 

Fein-Tennyson Skit 
NE W YORK, Feb. 10. —Phil Fein and 

Flo Tennyson have returned to the rank , 
of two-acts, using thelr old e ft sub-
billed On the Air  They were recentiv 
at the head of an 11-people flash, Tell-
tale' of 1929.  The now act is showing 
for RHO this first half at the Franklin. 
Bronx, 

WANT TO BUY OR BOOK 
Two-Abreast Merry-Oo-Round, also another Rie. 
Also Light Plant-  Pull particulars In first letter. 
BAZZO. 814 Brady Ara. Drams, N. T. 
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THE BERNARDI GREATER SHO WS, Inc. 
Opening 1930 •Season About April 12 

W ith a Choice R oute of Still Dates, and the Following Fairs: 

VIRGINIA STATE FAIR, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, 
AN D M A RLINT ON,  R ONCEVE RTE, STA UN T ON, M EBANE,  D ANVILLE.,  S OU T H  B OSTON, M A RTINSVILLE,- E MPO RIA. 

G OLDSB O R O —T W O  O T HE RS  P ENDIN G. 

WANTED —One or two Shows of merit that do not conflict with .our present lineup.  One or two more Rides —Caterpillar, Lindy•Lonp or Hey ,Dey.  Orir 
up.to-date Fun House.  Have opening for Motor Drome. Joe Dohish, please write.  NOTE —Jack (Blackie) Palvish, get in touch with William Lof Strom. 
Monkey Speedway.  Carlson Sisters, write or wire.  W ANTED —A few more legitimate Concessions, Wheels and Grind Stores  Nothing hut Merchandise 
Concessions will be considered.  Address an communications GEN. M GR. M AX LINDERMAN, in care of William Byrd Hotel, Richmond, Virginia. 

Great Sutton S ho ws 

BLYTHEVILLE, Ark., Feb. B. —  The 
Great Sutton Shows have only four peo-
ple working In winter quarters. in charge 
of Mel Sproul, but they are turning out 
a meritorious amount of work. Two One 
trucks are being completed, making ave 
of these conveyances for loading and un-
loading the cars, sa the number of at-
tractions will be augmented this year, 
also one transformer truck.  Work is 
starting on a long, exceedingly well-
Ughted entrance arch. It being the in-
tention of the management to have the 
nvellest arch of this nature with any 
gitly show, and the same appertains to 
general  illumination  of  the  midway. 
There have been many visitors, as this 
location le on the main highway. No. 61. 
between Memphis and St. Louis. 

JOE SMITH. 

S. L. of A. Auxiliary 
CHICAGO, Feb. 8.— T e Ladies' Aux-

iliary of the Showmen's League held its 
regular weekly meeting Thursday eve-
ning at the clubrooms.  Many matters 
of importance were discussed and the 
usual routine business attended to. The 
business meeting  was  followed  by  a 
axial one, with bunco the predominat-
ing feature.  The lucky ones at bunco 
re mee prizes.  The auxiliary is making 
a special drive for members and offers 
a 1930 card paid up to May 1, 1931, 
as an  inducement  to  new  members 
»Ming now. 

Tarver Back From London 
NEW YORK, Feb. 8. —Ji m Tare«, the 

Texas giant, was the cynosure of ad-
miring eyes during his engagement with 
Bertram Mills' Olympia Circus, London. 
Mach broke all previous records.  He 
arrived  in  New  York  today,  accom-
panied by the miesus,  On the return 
voyage Tarver had a special bed In hin 
stateroom which was nine feet long. 
instead of the bed running lengthwise 
et the boat it was necessary to set it, 
Up crosswise.  Every  time  the  boat 
pitched his head and feet went thru 
touons that he never experienced be-
fore, but he didn't misa a meal.  He 
Till again be with the Ringling-Barnurn 
Circus Side Show, opening In this city. 

Fire Destroys Fais- Building 
And Property of Bockus Shows 

PORTLAND. Me., Feb. 8. —Fire at the 
Litchfield  (Me.)  Fairgrounds  Monday 
completely  destroyed  the  exposition 
building, in which were stored all rides. 
tents and concessions of the Curtis L. 
Bonnie Shows.  The loss is estimated 
M 440,000. 
The Backus Shows will immediately 

order new equipment and will open the 
new season as was scheduled. April 26. 

Aviation Show Opens 
NEW 'YORK. Feb. 8. —The New York 

Aviation Show, held under the auspices 
ct Aviators Post No, 743. American Le-
gion. opened in Grand Central Palace 
Yesterday and will continue until next 
Saturday.  Bobby Bock, clown, is con-
nreted with the booth of the National 
Safety First Aid Kit Company. 

Jacobs Makes Change 
E. M. Jacobs has left the employ of C. 
Xesley Fraser, Inc., Boston. and is now 
!onnected with the Amalgamated At-
'rections, Inc., of the same city.  The 
Onalgamated  books  fairs,  parks  and 
gher enterprises. and Jacobs will act in 
be capacity Of Said men for the arm, 

L. J. IleM Shows 
SEASON OPENS LAST WEEK IN MARCH 

C H A T T A N O O G A, T E N N. 

W ANT W ater Sho w, Freak A ni mal Show, Midget Show, Fat 

People Show, M echanical Show; any Shows of m erit.  H ey-Dey, 

Leaping Lena, Kiddie Rides.  Experienced M an O perate R ocky 

R oad.  Colored Perfor mers and M usicians for Minstrel Show. 

Experienced Chorus Girls, Sister Tea ms for M usical Co medy 

Show.  Scenic Artist.  Legiti mate Concessions all kinds.  Ex-

clusive A merican Pal mistry open.  • W e have a circuit of 16 

real fairs, starting week July 28.  Address 

'L. J. B E T H S H O WS, INC., W inter Q uarters, H awkinsville, Ga. 

Krause Greater Shows 
WILL OPEN SEASON WEEK OF APRIL 1, IN NORTH CAROLINA 

CAN PLACE good organized Colored Minstrel Show with five or six-piece Rend with own tvardrobo 
Will f tansies outfit complete. including Slit-carved Wagon Front.  Also opening for good, clean Ha-
vrelisin Show.  Must ho genuine Hawaiians.  Or else smell Musical Comedy Show.  Will furnish 
Wagon Front end outfit complete.  Have opening for one Platform elbow or Single Pit Show and 
two other Shows not conflicting with what I have.  Opening for ell legitimate Concessions except 
Cook House and Corn Game.  Will sell exclusives on several Concessions.  Positively no edit or 
irregularities of any description tolerated.  Splendid opportunity for those interested In legiti mate 
merchandise Wheels. those who believe in throwing out stock aa medium of success.  Will aell 
exclusive.  All address by mall 

BEN KRAUSE, Mgr., Krause Greater Shows, 
Crescent Apts., Ta mpa, Fla. 

DREW'S WORLD STANDARD SHOWS 
Will Book • NOVELTY  M ERITORI OUS  LEGITI MATE 

▪  RIDES  SHO WS  CONCESSIONS 
Will open in Greeter Beaton essrly in April; then 2.5 weeks of the best New England territory and Fairs. 
Tingley Calliaphono for Street advertising, Free Act.  No since Conce-ulons carried, Addeo, 

PETER L. DRE W. 1.57 Market St., Lynn, Maas.  Tel., BrosSer, 5747. 

Baltimore Museum 
BALTIMORE, Feb. 8. —The success of 

the Baltimore Museum has been conc.-
mented upon by the Baltimore press 
every day.  Special writers have highly 
recommended the attraction. 
This week finds 12 attractions.  A ball 

game and a cigaret shooting gallery have 
been added, Jake Miller and his daughter 
managing SA M.  Johnny Eck, the Half 
Boy, considered one of the greatest of 
living freaks, will be featured, along with 
DeBarrie's troupe of beautiful trained 
cockatoos.  Koko, hu man ostrich and 
glass dancer, Is another new feature. 
John 'I'. McCaslin will shortly go on a 
business trip.  George Reuschling will 
remain in full charge of the manage-
ment. 

Not With Coleman Shows 
A recent "elbow letter" of Coleman 

Bros.' Shows contained word that Chas. 
Zerrn would bave the 10-in-1 and a 
wax show with that company this year. 
Helen J. Coleman advises that since that 
was  written  there  have  been  some 
changes, and that Berm will not be with 
the Coleman. Shows thaTeraina season. 

Bunts at Pennsboro Fair 
PARE:ERSBURG, W. Va., Feb. 8. —The 

Bunts Amusement Company will provide 
midway attractions for this year's county 
fair at Pennsboro, W. Va., August 28-29, 
contracted by Percy Martin, general agent 
Bunts Show, and who has handled at-
tractions at the Penneboro Fair the last 
10 years.  Martin haa also leased the 
fairgrounds. and Will produce the fourth 
annual Fourth of July celebration. 

Rooneys to Europe 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —Ed and Jennie 

Rooney. well-known aerial aot, who havé 
been  with  the Big  Show,  have beers 
hooked for  a three months' European 
tour by Wirth ez Hamid.  They will sail 
for London March 22 and are scheduled 
to open there on the 81st. 

Singleton in New York 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —Tom J. Single-

ton. general agent, who has been with 
the Otis L. Smith Shows for eight years, 
but connected with the Coin-O-Matie 
Corporation in a sales department. Is a 
busl ssa visitor to the city. 

Roy Gray Dates 
DALLAS, Tex.. Feb. e.--Roy Gray re-

cently closed contracts for the following 
fairs to be played by his Royal Gray 
Show. which is under the management 
of Edward  Stritchr  Goldthv.•alte.  San 
Saba, Fredricksburg. Boerne, Pleasanton, 
New  Braunfels,  Nixon,  Pearsall  and 
Floreeville. all Texas 

Fashion Revue and Circus 
NEW  YO RK.  Feb.  8. —The seventh 

Fashion Revue and Circus was held In 
the Astor Hotel Wednesday under aus-
pices of the United Infants, Children's 
and Junior Wear League of America. of 
which M. Moeessohn is executive chair-
man  and Jesse  Herff  chairman.  The 
performance was staged and directed by 
Alice  efeeon Johnson.  Arthur L.. Hill 
furnished the profeasienal talent,.  Tex 
Cooper was equestrian director.  J. If 
Poole and Maureen McCoy (Josh and 
Tilely) produced merriment galore. 

Readying for Season 
GARFIELD. N. J., Feb. EL —The staff of 

the Centanni Greater Shows, which have 
winter quarters here. are preparing to 
begin activities, under the direction of 
Mike Centennl. general manager. 

Stadium Concessions 
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. —Frank Harmon to-

day takes charge of the candy stands, 
advertising and programa for the Chi-
cago Stadium 

Gruberg ill Chicago 
CHICAGO,  Feb.  8. —Rubin  Gruberg, 

head of the Rubin de Cherry Shows, 
who left Chicago a week ago for Mont-
gomery, Ala.. slipped back into town 
today and Is in conference with his 
representative, J. C. McCaffery. 

Bernardi Going South 
CHICAGO. Feb.  Bernardi is 

leaving for St. Louis, where be will at-
tend the Mississippi Valley Showmen's 
Club party, following which he will go 
on south to the winter quarters of the 
show at Gulfport. Miss. 

Off to Philadelphia 
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.--Showfolica and 

other representatives leaving from this 
city  to  attend  the Philadelphia fair 
meeting  include  Otis L.  Smith  and 
daughter,  Mabel;  Tom  J.  Singleton. 
Matthew J. Riley, Ben Weiss, Wirth Se 
Hanaid's  sales  staff,  John  C.  Jacket, 
Arthur Co mplied, Harry Bentuin and 
others. 

Max Linderman in New York 
NE W YORK, Feb. IL —While in the 

metropolis last week, Max Linderman. 
general manager of the Bernardi Greater 
Shows, completed arrangements to pur-
chaise a Leaping Lena ride. 

Carruthers Returns to Chi. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 8. —Edward F. Car-

ruthers. of the Barnes-Cors-uthere At-
tractions, who attended the State fair 
association meeting In Richmond., Ca.. 
Wednesday. ;tamed thru New York on 
his way to Olnesen. 
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Reserve Jackpot 
Attachments for 
Mills-Bells and 
Side Venders 
for 5 and 25c Play 
The Only Original Reserve 

Attachment and Inst ant 
Jackpot Loader and Check 
Separator. 

Ten  Minute',  To  Hunan. 
All Working Pane on the 
Front.  No Filing,  Cutting 
or Any Mechanical Knowl-
edge Necessary. 

Attachments Are Equipped 
with  Double  Tumblers  In 
Jackpot to Prevent Bolding 
Open. with Wire After Jack-
pot la Won. 

Alt Working Parta Assem-
bled by Expert Mechanics. 

Specify When Ordering 5c 
or 25e Flay. 

OUR ATTACHMENTS TALK 
FOR THEMSELVES 

$13 -522 . 
One-Third Deposit with 

Order. 

We Will Allow  55.00  on 
Your Old Attachments Re-
gardless  of  Make  Toward 
Purchase of Our Rotscs,e_ 

Percentage Plugs, M OO pre 
Doren. 

ROBERTS NOVELTY CO., 11 6 1,ITIS E R T'It' 

U TI C A. N. V. 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY NOVELTIES! 
Every item an outstanding value! 
Our selection 01 St. Patrick's 

Day Novelties embraces some vorY 
attractive Kerns that ahould sen 
readily at a good profit, 

Order From This List Today Sure 
551 -Plain Shamrocks. $0.80  
Bel-Bottle Fan.  4.25 
Gross   

liFIS-Pipe With Sham-  1.25  
rock.  Grose   

BBII -Hat with Sham-  1 .2 5 
rock.  Gross   

BRA -Silk Button 
Shamrock. Dos.. 40e; 
Grand   

8116-SI iller Rubber 
Snakes (G Peen or 
Black).  Des,  1803 
Gross   

/187-"Radies" Green 

4.50 

9.00 
Snakee  Dos., ase; 7.50  Ball -Green Balloons. 
Grose   6t) Cm. Gas, Gross.. 

13118 - Wood  Snakes 
?A Inches C n 
Long. Dz. e u. se, 

Mlle- Wriggly  Allie r  1.50 
tor (Green). Gross. 
10311 -Lapel  Snakes 
(I In. Long). Doi.,  3.5 0 
10e; Gross   

!IBIS -Snake In Bet-  4.5 0 , 
tie. Dos., .10e; Gross. 

BBII -G reen Horns,  0 .5 0 
Dos.. 7.2e; Gross   

4.00 
8813-S0mple Aseohnsent of St. Patrick's Noveltlee. -Consiste at 

1 doz. each kind of Shamrocks. 1 dos. Green He wn, end 'sample  nn 
ei each of the Other Heine Inted above. Assortment (Complete). •••.. 

LEVIN BROTHERS Terre H aute,. 
Indiana 

'N M  DEPOSIT 
ir-u 10 Rmil u I rod 

-on all -
G. O. D. Orders 

TALCO FAMOUS TRUNK CORN POPPER 

,Ine s r aw 

SALESS7328.J. -12 DAYS 
Hornet 12 15.05 in 10 «refs,: ntsonkts $3c32.42 In 3 months; 
Pyle,d30  re old. ever $2000 in •) bontlio;  lance. $51554.25 In 

2 year. small tew . Mllters moue« weeks Profit 1101100. Sire. Cloee 
chased 160.00 first nook.  Doty puts away $200 in $300 monthly. 
thous art Ordinary record. for Tern oprrotarg.  Arr VO l) doing s. 
wen, There's  Teke Kettle Pepper for eeery ourpote--12 cedes. 
Posner 11/ustr• cd le bet In powerfully mntrueted truak-pateet, 
exclusive, dells .  TroMendoUtly popular for read work or Serena-
ont locations. The famous Tales Kettle g1ves renown 
nut•likis gayer, no tender It molts ln mouth,  Oulsolls all othore 
Brings biggest preen.  Capacity 4106 bushels per hour takes care 
of bisent crude.  Welts for big. free illtintrated adages. 

TALIK1T MFG. CO., Dept. CF-6. St. Louis, Mo. 

I  WANTS high-clase Praline Frocks.  Kitty stnIttl. Bonita Gibbons, Nos >Coo, Pool Herold, Blanche 
Meyers. Beppu, Bessie, Jean Libbora. or any other Interesting Freak et Nuttier. 

WANTS real entertaining Working Acta, Musical Acts.  State rdslurY.  Send photos.  Asp 
Acts or Freaks booking here will be recommended to ploy some Ume for our representritive, Mr. 
John T. McCealin. of Baltimore. Md Addreen oil mull ttnd wires, 

W. J. M URPHY, 141 Seventh St., Pittsburgh, Ps, 

New York Office Callers 
mArrisEw  .7. RILEY.  general  rep-

resentative of Sheesiey Greater Shows. 
BEN vy nse, of the Ben Weiss Attrae-

ttons. 
HARRY F. HALL. general representa-

tive of California Shows. 
MAX LINDERMAN, general Manager 

of Bernardi Greater Shows. 
CHARLES MORE. of Mechanical Rides. 

London. 
MIKE CENTANNT, general manager of 

Centanni Greater Showe. 
JIM TARVER. Texas gient. of Ringling-

Barnum Circus, and wife. 
JOE E. KUNEELY, formerly of Hunkely 

Tent Company. 
CHARLES TASHCIY, of Boyd dr Sul-

livan Canadian Shows, 
BLUCH LANDOLF. clown with Ring-

ling-Barnum Circus. 
AL BUTLER. of Ringling-Barnum Cir-

cus. 
VICTOR VICTORIA. playing Harlem 

Musett.M. 
E. C. HORNBROOK, of Hornbrook's 

Cheyenne Days Company. 
TOM J. SINGLETON. of the Coin-o-

Matte Corporation. 
E. 3, WARNER, of the Morgan Litho-

graph Company. 
MOE AARON13. outdoor showman. 
F.  W.  'LEE,  concessionaire  of  the 

California Shows. 
EDWARD SHO WLIS. aerialist. 
ABE JAGODA, concessionaire with Ben 

Weiss. 
NAT W RIGHT, of Sells-Floto advertis-

ing CM.. 
AUSTIN E. POTTER, of the Knicker-

bocker Machine Works, 
WILLIAM J. ROYO, outdoor showman. 
S. ORNSTEIN, clothier. 
ALFREDO FLORENZ, of the Florenz 

Troupe. 
BOBBY BOCK. Joey. 
BARRY A. FIELD, better known ny 

W histling Harry. 
JOE MeFTELD. outdoor showmen. 

Dchnert Exposition Shows 
NE WPORT. Ky.. Feb. 8. -An executive 

of the J. F. Dehnert Exposition Shows 
advises that preparations for the coming 
season of that organization are going 
ahead full force, further data being as 
follows: 
A number of handsome new fronts are 

being built at the Covington quarters. 
All riding devices are being overhauled 
and repainted, and the balmy weather of 
the past week has caused the force to 
"step on it", looking forward to an early 
opening. 
Col. C. A. Bell. general representative. 

reports making a number of successful 
trips, signing up fairs as well ea still 
dates.  The first liir will be in July. 
Dehnert and Bell will leave on a two 
weeks' trip, stopping In Chicago to order 
what new canvas will be required.  I. 
Schneiderman, manager of concessions. I. 
busy around winter quarters.  Be has 
become quite a boxing manager around 
this territory this winter, and is arrang-
ing to put on three Athletic Shows. 
Secretary Ray Howson continues smil-
ingly  at his work.  Electrician  Sam 
Prambes is arranging something new In 
the light-line that will make the en-
trance arch a thing of beauty. 

Harlem Museum Playing 
To Gratifying Business 
NEW  YORK,  Feb.  8 -Smith  and 

Rubenstein,  of the  Harlem  Museum, 
state business has exceeded their fondest 
expectations during the current mid-
winter season. 
This week's bill consiste of Freddie, the 

armless wonder;  the Agawa Japanese 
Troupe of four acrobats; Pete Robinson, 
skeleton dude: Dan Welch, wire walker: 
Dixieland Twins, colored musicians anti 
dancers, and the Zan Zi Bar Twirls wow 
'ern on the belly.  U ncle's popularity 
shows no signs of abating. 

California Shows Book 
New England Fairs 
NEW YORK. Feb. S. -Harry F. Hall, 

general  representative  the  California 
Shows, states he has booked the follow-
ing fairs In Massachusetts: Greenfield, 
Great Barrington and Northampton. In 
addition to the following Maine fairs, 
Lewiston. South Parrish and Waterville. 
Frank W. Lee, concessionaire, will be 

back with the show this season with his 
six concesslons.  Hall, who operates the 

  Carnival and Bazaar Supply Company, 
states he is having a busy winter season. 

M I R A C L E M U S E U M, Inc. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN TUE BILLBOARD W HERE YOU GOT LISS ADDRESS. 

Ne. 300-Our Famous Two-Tone Model.  FR-
'id with Fine 6.Jewel Lever Movement. Un. 
heatable gm  to QualitY. Stele and  
Frice.  In Dowels Lots. Each   
Same Style. with 15-Jewel Lever  

stovement. In Doren Lots. Each.. 
23% deposit, balance 0. 0. D.  Send for root 

Plot!, catalogue.  All samples. 56e extra. 

F R A N K P OLLA K 

214 Chrystie St.,  New York, N. Y. 

4-P1 ECE 
SCARF 
SETS 
No.  3;b -1-re. Scott 

is  fl rtrrtiZe IVU U'r.S.'»F ointrIssoree 
Dolly and two amaller 
Ones. 

E 6.00 Per Dozen Sots 
No, tiab -1-Pe. Special Scarf 

Sets.  with  geouutuL heavy 
Uwe edging. 
1E7.00 Per Dozen Sets 

235, with order. 

'IN. K. EIFL O D Y 
1132 Sculls 'fabled SI.. 

rife-Ant), ILL, 

S ALE S B O A R D 
01PE R ATOFtS 
Have you seen our new 
Lucky Strike Assortment? 
Noto-Tilis is not a cigarette board. 
Write immediately-it will 

pay you. 
All  assortments on  Hamilton 
Boards, best boards made. 

PEERLESS SPECIALTY CO. 
1340 Forbes St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

SPECIAL OFFER!! 

ROpiaL,i LS 
Your chance to clean tus on these big money 

',takers  PactoIT needs space.  Offer expires 
Mar e 1  GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW. 

S A M P L E  $ 5. 0 0 
Write or wire, 

PEO M ANUFACTURING CORP., 
141 Acorn, A,  ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

MILLS and JENNINGS 
TODAY VENDERS 

Pre onto at a sacrifice. as low se 535.00.  A!! 
nuorantecd in good working order. 
:41 Kure, Ave. Brooklyn. N. V.  Stagg 01,5 • 

WANTED 
Shi ms. Hides. Concessions, Free AcLs. Con. 
cession  Agents, Useful  Carnival  People. 

We open March 20.  Write 

LaMANCE'S ATTRACTIONS 
552 Illartnn Scr., S. E..  ATLANTA. GA. 

Main 1092-1. 

N. E. Bartlett Shows 
Attention Showmen 
and Concessionaires 

Will open Keokuk. 15., April 12.  Five Pairs 
booked.  WILL BUT OR 1300K Ferris wheel. 
aterry-Oo-Round,  Whip,  Tilt-a-Whirl  and 
Chsirplane  Showu with own outfit preferred. 
All Concessions open.  N. E. BARTI.ETT. Il 
North Woter St.. Keokuk. le. 

Adverthe In The 81.11board--you'll ba satiefid pub 
Result,. 



STAN DA R D  M OD EL 

Regular Frier, Nis. 

ADVANCE ORDER p p() 
S P E CI A L  U 

All Stee1 -12x6x12. 
Enameled In Bright 

Colors. 

M O DEL 1930 

Regular Prier. $130. 

ADVANCE ORDER $82 50 
S F' E CI A L 

The EMCO Nerve Exercise 
Regular Price. IDO. 

ADVANCE ORDER 
SPECIAL $1 2. 

No further orders will be seceeed on tho EMCO Machine alter 
February 25. as orders for 1,000 machines arc nearly In.  AU ad• 
dItional machines  bc furnished at 1125 oa th. 

" T H E R E' S  A  R E A S O N " 

A MIGHTY GOOD THTNG ON A SMALL INVESTMENT. 

February 15, 1930 

THE ERIE DIGGER CONCESSION.  • 

93 

ON THE ADVANCE ORDER SPECIAL 
Orders aro coming In rapidly and often of considerable quantity.  There la no telling hove soon this 

Advance Order Special 010300. 

510511 YOUR ORDER. 
From California:  "Herewith enclue order blank for 10 more.  Am going to operate two Erie 

Digger C 00el...i0 .5 this Year.  Everybody that had them cleaned Up lut year." 
Pleaae use order blank. 

THE ERIE MFG. CO., Inc. 
89 Woodbine Street,  Hartford, Conn. 

R eferences:  B radstreet's or D un's, 

H artford N at. B an k &  T rust C o., H artford, C o nn. 

• 

M M. M I  O M/ A MU  M IER N MI M I MINI IMMIMI  11. M vg 

Mailed at   ITHE ESTE MFG, CO., INC., 
AO Woodbine St., Hartford. Conn. 

GENTLEMEN: 
I  Desiring to take advantage of your "Advance Order Elpeelal", as per 
Billboard ad, herewith plate order for 

I 
1930 Model Rile Digger Machines at   B2,50  I 

 Emcee Nerve Exercise Machines at   IS » 
I  To be shipped as early as pOssIble after February la, but not later than 
Ma  1 rch 31, 1930. 

l  a 
Tho amount 8   covering one- third of 

I  I the Order' Iii enclosed.  Will pay Walnuts on delivery.  Please acknowledge 
receipt.   

Standard Model Erie Digger Machines at. .949.50 

HAICE    

II m osses    

11 . • •••  11 M11.1111  ••••• sa mo m 

The WHIPPET SALESBOARD 
A SENSATIONAL WINNER 

SAMPLE ASSORTMENT, $13.50 
SWUM—SOO-Hole Board, with two Gent's 6-Jewel Lever Strap 

Watches. ono Orrit:a Jeweled Pocket Watch and two Combination 
Sets. Paya out 421-00 In trade.  All Watches are absolutely 'Masan-
teed. 

•  WRITE FOR THE NEW RAINBOW LINE 

GARSHER NOVELTY COMPANY 
1004 M arquette Avenue,  Minneapolis, Minn. 

C O L O NI A L.  A 11.41 U S EI VI E N T  C O. 

W A N T E D — RI D E S. S H O W S  arid C O N C E S SI O N S — W A N T E D 
SHOWS WITH OWN OUTFITS AND LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS ONLY, 

Pishpond, Hoop•La, Pitch-Till-You- Win, Shooting Clattery, Pan Game. Bail Oamoe, Candy Apples, 
Coot House. A few choice When% Still open. 

RIDES WANTED—Merry-ao-ROUnd, Ferris Wheel. Chaironlane.  Will open in New Jersey lost 
week of April.  Write or wire  DOB STELLA, Getieral Manager, 

PIntOr KLAPPER, Secretary, 
310 Third Street, Jersey City. N. J. 

SIDE SHOWS— PIT ATTRACTIONS 
SEASONS WORE IN CARLINS MILLION-DOLLAR PARE. ONLY PARK IN BaLTIPdORE 

Buret !meccas for Shows last season than any Park in America.  Buildings. Lights. Licenses. Ticket, 
arid Ticket Taker furnished.  Book noiv and ',veld that grief of moving every Week on Um rood.  Our 
Sundays and Picnic Days equal any big day at any Pair.  Address 

301IN T. MeCASLIN, 125 Mot Baltimore St, Baltimore, Md, 
CAN USE Museum Attractions for Baltimore and Pittaburith. 

BARNETT 11 SCHUTZ SHOWS 
W ANT FOR 1930 SEASON, OPENING IN RICH MOND, M O., IN APRIL. 

All kinds of Stock Concessions.  X on Corn Came and Cook House sold.  No X on other 
ConcesSiOnS  Show carries seven Rides and ten Shows—all owned by the management. 

ADDRESS ALL M AIL IN CARE M OORE HOTEL. KANSAS CITY, M O 

SOUTHERN TIER 
SHO WS WANT 

Rhona with or without outfit.  Very reasonabil 
terrns for good Shows.  SeVeral Concessions 

y et.  Show opens last part of April. 
Write BOX 1111. Elmira. N. Y. 

Gordon Bros. Motorized Circus 
WANTS Man to work Bull, Performers whei 
can work In Concert. Musician, Side-Show 
Man with own equipment and trucks.  GOR-
DON BROS.' CIRCUS. Route 4, Ban Antonio, 
Tex. 

WE HAVE FOR SALE 
AU kinds of Circua Property, Sleeping Cars, Flat 
Cars, Baggage Cars, also Wagons for lfo ur Cir-
cus you can buy 'Moot at your own price. WANT 
To BUY OR TRADE for one-ton Chevrolet or 
Ford Trucks.  WANT TO BUY flashy Band Uni-
forms in good condition. Aleo 40.f t. Middle Piece 
for 70-ft. Round Top.  CONSOLIDATED CIRCUS 
cp., Omaha, Neb. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
'Ugh-powered Prog ram Man. also  Pt untOters  for 
Popularity Contest and Baby Show.  state in detail 
to CHAIRMAN EA0r-kfr  CIRCUS,  care  URI= 
Lodge He. 17e, Anderson. had.  Oircua week man% 
17.  Can use few more Acla.,‘ 

Alamo Exposition Shows 
U VALDE, Tex., Feb. 6. —The Ala mo Ex-

position  Shows  were wintered on the 
fairgrounds at San Antonio and thoroly 
overhauled  and  repainted, after which 
they played lots in that city.  They play 
their first road stand of the season here, 
fro m today unit February 15, auspices 
Athletic Association, the third ti me the 
show has been under tilts auspices here. 
The athletic association me mbers are live 
boosters and the lot is close in, no the 
prediction Is for a prosperous engage-
ment. 
The staff Is as follaws: Jack ',Lubeck 

and A.  ()herded. owners;  Jack Rubitek. 
nianager;  errs Rose Ruback. secretary-
treasurer;  Sa m Hill man, general agent; 
Dan Meggs, special agent; Bennie Hy men, 
lot superintendent; " Whitey", electrician; 
Harry Ault, traln master.  Ten shows. 6 
rides and about SO concessions are car-
ried.  The featured show is B M Cart's 
Rodeo.  Mildred Mix is the leading cow-
girl, and "Poncho"  the top-hand cow-
boy-  Seventeen  head  of bronks. five 
long-horned steers and two trick m ules 
co mprise the rodeo asse mbly. alter play-
ing El Paeo, Tex., the Ala mo Shown bead 
west Into Arizona and New Mexico. 
The No. 2 iMit, m anaged by A. Ober-

dal; Mrs. Oberdal. treasurer; Al Wright, 
general agent; Geo. Cain, pro moter; Ed 
Pennington,  superintendent,  will  con-
sist of six shows and four rides and will 
play  Iota  in  San  Antonio  four  more 
wee ks, then take to the road, playing 
the Winter Garden section of Texas dur-
ing  the spring m ontiss. 

DAS M EGGEL 

Majestic Shows 
T ONA WANDA. N. Y., Feb. 8. —  With 

work  at  the  winter, quarters  started, 
everything is progressing nicely in prep-
aration for the corning season for the 
Majestic Shows. 
The work for the present includes re-

pairing and painting motor trucks and 
decorating  the  Merry-Go-Round  and 
other details, preparing for the opening 
In April.  The show has purchased two 
m ore trucks and a new ° Mee car, which 
Is being built at a body works in North 
Tonawanda.  More trucks will be added 
to the equip ment, and Manager A. R. 
Hayden reports a good start with en-
gage ment bookings.  C HARLES H OE. 

NE W 
IMPROVED 
5-BALL 
SHOOTER 
Tondo G m or Marbles. 

One of the greatest. pennY - 
getters W M invented. Also 
made without Gum Vender. 
Operator', write for cir-

cular and M OM, 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
1222 W. Lake Street  : 

clitCACIO. 

Buy Direct From 
Importers at 

Wholesale Prices 
No.  33P-24.1n, N M-

lace.  Sample, 15e; Dow, 
51,50. 
Send it for 1 assorted 

Samples.  We also import 
12  different  kinds  mul 
colors of Pearls  Write 
for prices and tree whole. 
salo catalog. 

R. SFORS a CO.. 
130 Erie St.. 

Le to m Center. Minn. 

New Money Bill Fold, $11.11 0.3 
2-fold  IdentitleaUon  Pocket 
with  Oold-Plated  Corners. 
boxed.  Pig  akin,  alligator, 
grain.  Best buy in the world 
Complete Une of Men'a Leather 
Novelties.  Seed  03.00  for 
a meba line.  25'6 Deposit on 
All Orders. Balance C, O. D. 
B E R T M P G. C O. 

37 Wool Nth St., NEW YO/t6. 

THE TRUE BLUE GUM COMPANY. 
Lansing. litleh. 

Mira. 3D-CE KISS and BURBLE GEM.  Penny 
Ite m.  5-surg Packages.  For all purposes.  Write 
Ter Information 

NORTHEAST TEXAS FAIR CIRCUIT 
WANTS good carnival to play Fairs at Atlanta, 
Jefferson, Linden. Mount Pleasant. Mount Vernon. 
Dates beginning September 10 and through Ocio' 
ber 11.  Secretaries of this circuit meet at mount 
Pleasant February 26.  Representatives at Carni-
vals Invited to be ',resent.  POT information write 
C. A. PICKETT. Secretary. Mount Pleasant Cham-
ber of Commerce. 

T ELL T H E  A DVER TISER  IN  T H E 

BILLBOAR D W H ERE Y O U G OT 

HIS A DDRE85. 
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AN'TONOPUL08---8tathlas D.. conees-

alonaire. died recently at. his home in 
St. George. S. I., of pneu monia.  He was 
Well known at New York sporting re-
aorta. 
BATH MAN —  Christopher,  90.  hat-

Monica player and one ti me accompanist 
for Jenny Lind, died  in Chattanooga. 
Tenn..  last  week.  Bath man  was  en-
gaged by P  T. Barnu m in 1849 when 
the great showman was on a tour of 
Europe. 
BRADSHA W —Ja mes V. T. (MOL), 88. 

and for many years well-known amateur 
magician and entertainer, died at Bridge 
port, Conn.. last week. 
BRICE —Henry C., pioneer theater man 
Okleho mti and former manager of the 

Strand  Theater.  Oklahoma  City, died 
recently. 

In Loving Memory of My Wire and Pal. 

BELLA HUNTER CAHILL 
Parted In death February 11.'1929. WM. P. IPOP) 
CAHILL. care M. M. Hospital, Long Drench. N. J. 

CARROLL —Mrs. Ella. 49, mother e T. 
L. Dedrick. died January 29 at King's 
Daughters  Hospital.  Madison.  Ind.. of 
acute nephritis.  Dedrick is well known 
In the outdoor show world and is oh the 
L. J. Heth Shows. 
COCA —Joseph Fernandez. 70. for the 

hut 35 years director of the West Phila-
delphia  Conservatory  of  Must&  Mee 
February 8 in Philadelphia.  His vici as 
and two sons survive. 

IN MEMORY OP MI' mummy » MOTHER 
AND FATHER. 

DAISY M. CURTLSS 
Whn na-c.cd away February IT, WM. 

W. N. (BILL) CURTISS 
Who Domed away February II. 1929. 

Not dead: just roue en Delete. 
WILLIAM CARL CURTISS. 

D/A MOND —Charlee, Sr., 72. vaudeville 
artiste, died at the Hotel Harding. New 
York. last week. 

I '''''̀ I' R % Weir " wv DEAR 
ROSS F. DU VOYLE 
Who named on January 21. 1930. 

I cannot say. and I will oat say 
That he la dead. he Is lust away! 
With a cheery smile. and a wave of the 

hand. 
He has wandared Into an unknown land-
I are looking up. and carrring on tor 

Your dear sake, am you would have inn do. 
Your lonely wile. 
MAUDE HELEN DU VOILE. 

IN MEMORY OF 

BERT W. EARLES 
w hose sudden passing away 

in Los A ngeles was a great 

shock.  H e  was  an  out-

standing  exa mple  of  all 

m anly qualities; a friend to 

all  and  will  he  m ourned 

by all w ho knew hi m. 

J O E R O GE RS. 

DU VOYLE —Roas Frederick. manager 
Of the Helen DuVoyle Players and well 
known thruout South Dakota. died at 
the Peabody  Hoopltal. Webster, S. D., 
January 23. of co mplications following 
an operation for appendicitis.  Be was 
born at Lyons, Kan., April 14. 1882. and 
was married to Maude Helen Drey, of 
Sioux Falls, S. D., In 1907.  DuVoyle was 
a me mber of the Albert Pike Lodge No. 
303, A. F. er A. M., Consistory No, 2, 
Midian Te mple Shrine and the B. P. 

CAMPBELL SERX 

I
Y2u Incur no Obligation For  vi e 

4Ca11-77eAFALGAR 820 0: 

FR AN K-E-CA MPBELL 
•2kLesysaaicitoora..(nomsrcritamm) 
Broadway at 6614..ttreer.N.Y. 

DEATHS in th éROFES SION 

Bert W. Earle8 

Lest week there wes recorded the 
passing •of one of the most generally 
known and highly respected men of 
the amuse ment world, Bert. W. Steles. 
He passed away suddenly, at noon. 
February 5. at Los Angeles, following 
his fifth heart attack, while sending 
et telegra m. 
Bert W. Barles was born at Chesa-

peake, 0.. July 18. 1878.  He entered 
the show business nt the age of IS. 
and during his career was identified 
with circuses and carnivane was One 
of the greatest of independent book-
tng and operating concessionaires of 
all  time,  and  owned  and  agented 
stellar riding devices: also broadened 
his interests to include whole or part 
ownership in manufacturing and sales 
projects.  He was past president ot 
the Showmen's League of America, 
end third vIce-preetclent of the Pectin: 
Coast Showmen's Association. 
Among circuses with which Earies 

was connected were Barnu m as Bailey 
Circus, /tingling Bros.' Circus. Buffalo 
Blinn Wild West and the Hagenbeck-
Wallace Circus.  He had been with 
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition. Clar-
ence A. Wortha m's Shows and other 
carnivals.  He  was  also  we'l  and 
favorably known  in vaudeville and 
motion picture circles thrn his Bert 
Ferles' Midgets.  For the last 15 years. 
also this year. he was awarded exclu-
sive privileges at the Western Cana-
dian fairs, also at large fairs In the 
United States.  He was chief owner 
and president of the Roliodor Com-
pany, the Safe Turn Signal Company. 
the White Rose Spring Water Com-
pany. the American Veterans' Motorist 
Company,  and  was financially and 
officially affriated with other inter. 
cent.  His Chicago representative, H. 
P. Bee, left that city Thursday night 
by airplane for Los Angeles to attend 
the funeral aervices February 10. 
Probably no other amuse ment man 

had a greater number of friends than 
Bèrt Earles.  His amiable, de mocratic 
personality was  welco med  wherever 
he went and by everyone with whom 
he came into contact, whether it be 
at a social function, at a business 
meeting or during ordinary conversa-
tion. 
He is survived- by his widow. Mrs. 

Amelia Feries, of  4901  Pasadena 
avenue, Loa Angeles;  Ifarry,  Daisy, 
Fanny and Grace —the Earles Midgets 
—and two brothers, now residing at 
HunUngtoll, W. Va. 

O.  Elks No. 42,  an of Wichita. Kan. 
Besides his widow he Is euryiyial by his 
mother, two sisters and a brother.  In-
terment was made at Clark. S. D. 

ELLIS —Andrew B., 82, father of Ji m 
Ellis, show man, died at Orlando. Fla 
January 19. of heart trouble.  He Was 
known for the past 25 years as "The 
Key Check Man" and was known by a 
host of showfolk.  His widow and son 
survive.  The body was shipped to Mus-
kegon, Mich., where interment was made. 

PRATT —Charlea W., former pitch man 
and med. man, died January 25 in Okla-
ho ma City, Okla.. after an  Illness of 
three years.  His widow survives. 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

Our Dear Little Mother 
Who went on ahead February 13, 1918. 
Mimed and loafed tar more than ever. 

rias. WM. J. HULIAR. 
M188 TILLIE GAST. 

GANNON — W m. P.  veteran showman. 
lately with the Binding Bros.-Barnu m 
& Bailey Circus. died January 31 at the 
home of Mr  and Mrs. Ja mes Woodside 
in  Philadelphia.  with  who m  he had 
lived.  Funeral services were held Feb-
ruary 3 fro m the residence and Interment 
was made In Lawn View Ce metery. Phila-
delphia.  He was a member of the Elks 
and the Barnu m & Batley Ledge No. 36, 
L. 0. 0. M. 

GARDY —Louls.  40,  former  dra matic 
editor and  publicity director, died  at 
his  ho me  in  Ridgefleki,  Park,  N.  J., 
February 8.  after a prolonged  illness. 
Be was dramatic editor of The New York 

Cell for several years and also was as-
sociated with the Rivoll and Rialto the-
aters, New York. and with William de 
Mille  as  publicity  director  for some 
time.  His widow survives. 
OHIONE —  Emilio.  50.  celebrated 

Italian fil m star, died at Turin. Italy. 
late in January. 
OILHULEY —Capt.  Frank  V.,  88,  at 

one time organizer and leader of the 
Gilhuley. . Dru m  Corps  of  Bridgeport. 
known as one of the pioneer organiza-
tions of its kind in Connecticut, died at 
Bridgeport last week.  Death was due to 
a sudden shock. 
HOLLINOS WORTel —Helen Kelly, wife 

of  Mel  Hollingsworth.  vaudeville per-
former. died February 4. 
HO WARD —Lem,  died  suddenly  in 

Paterson,  N.  J.,  recently.  Ho  was  a 
paper-wean and was well known among 
sheet writers and pitch men. 
HURE—Jean.  52,  celebrated  French 

co mposer and musician, died at his ho me 
in Paris January 28. 
IRVINE —Mrs. John W., well known In 

Cincinnati musical circles as a singer, 
died February 3 in Cincinnati, following 
an operation.  Her husband and sister 
survive, 
jENSEN. -John. CO. mualcian, died at 

hls home in Chicago February 3. 
JONES —Robert  Em met.  80. veteran 

actor and director, died February 9 on 
the stage of the Kedzie Theater. Chicago, 
where he was stage manager.  He was 
changing seta for this week's play when 
stricken.  Twenty-live years ago Jones 
was featured in On the Stairs. 
KLAHRE--F,dwin L., 82. for 40 years a 

me mber of the pianoforte faculty at the 
New  England  Conservatory  of  Music. 
Boston. died suddenly February 1 at his 
ho me in Alleton, Mass.  Starting as a 
chilli prodigy at the age of 7, Klahre 
studied first with his father;  than In 
New York under Josef fy; in Stuttgart, 
Germany,  under  Anton  Bruckner:  In 
Berlin  under Scherwenka,  and finally 
with Liszt.  Returning to New York he 
gave recitals, appeared with the Vander-
stucken  Orchestra  and  in  the  Arlon 
concerts.  He is survIved by his widow 
and four brothers.  Funeral services were 
held February 4 at the Allston Congre-
gational Church, 
LANE —Dr  Frank 0., 33,  prominent 

New York dentist, catering mainly to the 
theatrical profession, died February S at 
his home in New 'York.  He Is survived 
by a brother. Howard Lane, formerly a 
juvenile in Broadway legiti mate shows 
and  now working in  pictures on  the 
* eat.  Funeral services were held Feb-
ruary 5 nt Musikoff Brothers' Chapel, 
Brooklyn, and burial was in Montefiore 
Ce metery. 

LEACH —Dan M.. 39, died at the Jet-
fereon  Davis  Hospital,  Houston,  Tex.. 
January 24, and was buried January 29 
in Hollywood Ce metery,  Houston.  He 
was well known In the outdoor show 
business,  having  been with  Rubin  & 
Cherry, J. J. Jones. John Francis and 
many  other  shows.  Funeral  services 
were held under the auspices of the Elks' 
Lodge No. 151. of Houston. of which he 
was a member.  His widow survives. 

LEVASSOR —Louis, E.. 84, formerly one 
of the leading organists in the United 
States, and who for the bust 70 years 
had dabbled in magic as a hobby. died 
February  8 at  his ho me  on Levassor 
place, Covington, Ky. He was pro minent 
In magic circlets and nu mbered among 
his personal friends many of the lead-
ing magicians of the country.  His own 
magical equipment is said to be worth 
several thousand dollars, altho Ile never 
worked at the art professionally. Levas-
aor was a life me mber of the Covington 
Elks and a Fourth Degree Knights of 
Columbus.  Funeral services were held 
Monday morning at St. Mary Cathedral, 
Covington, and interment was made in 
St. Mary  Cemetery  there.  Surviving 
hi m is his widow. Virginia Lee Le mont'. 

LONG —Harold. known In show busi-
ness  as . Harold  DeLong.  Wan  drowned 
last week In Muskegon Lake. Muskegon, 
Mich., while fishing.  His widow, par-
ents, sister and brother survive. 

MeNULTY —John A., 41, for the last 20 
years connected with vario us circuses as 
a side-show  man,  died  of pneu monia 
February 5 at the Edward Hines Hot-' 
pital. Chicago.  McNulty had been with 
the John Robinson Circus. the 101 Ranch 
Show. Yankee Robinson Circus and last 
season with Cole Bros.' Circus.  He was 
Che son of John A. McNulty, also a cir-
cus man. for 25 pima with PoirofaUgh• 

Belts and Ada m Porepaugh circuses,  tie 
is survived by his mother, Mrs. Annie 
McNulty. and a sister, both of whom live 
in Chi cago.  Funeral services were held 
February  7 and  burial  was  in Holy 
Sepulcher Cemetery, Chicago. 
MASSICOI Inn — Wilfred,  55,  at  one 

time a professional strong man, died in 
Waterbury. Conn., last week.  Death oc-
curred In St. Raphael's Hospital and was 
caused by general debility, 
MAYER —H.  A.,  a me mber  of  the 

T. M. A. Lodge No, 1, New York, for 47 
years. died January 12. 
M ELLISH —Harold I. Puller, Jr., 35, eon 

of the Shakespearean actor, died Feb-
ruary 8 at his home in Forest Hills, L. r,. 
Ito made his stage debut In 1923 In sup-
port of Richard Bennett, in The Dancers, 
A role in the talking picture. Applause, 
was his last appearance.  Ms widow is 
the for mer Olive Reeves Smith. daughter 
of the actor, Harry Reeves Smith. 
.MONROE — William, a member of the 

T. M. A. Lodge No, 1, New York. died 
January 23. 
M ORLAND--Mrs. Arthur C.. 72, widow 

of the well-known minstrel, prominent 
in the Order of the Elks, died February 
3 at her home in New York after an 
ness  of Several  years.  She  was the 
daughter of the late Sa muel Webster, 
Who was manager of the old London 
Variety  Theater  on  the Bowery,  New 
York, when it was in it  prime about 
50  years  ago.  Interment  was in the 
Evergreen Ce metery, Brooklyn. 
IttfOUVET —Oscar, 42, well-known hotel 

and night-club proprietor and brother 
of the late Maurice Mouvet, the dancer, 
died  at Itxtussou.  France.  January 23. 
Tho Mouvet was born In New York City. 
burial was made in Paris. 
NOR MAND— Claude  O.,  father  of 

Mabel Nor mand, motion picture actress, 
died of pneu monia February 3 at his 
home in New Brighton. S. I.. New York. 
0380 —Oscar. a me mber Of the French 

Dra matic Authors and  Composers' So-
ciety and father of Adolphe Ono. gen. 
eral Manager of the Paris Paramount 
office, died at his ho me in Paris Janu-
ary 21. 
PATE —C.  M.  (Mackie),  for many 

years connected with the outdoor show 
business, died at his home in San An-
tonio,  Tex.,  recently.  He  had  been 
connected  with  the Greater  Sheesley, 
Stanley Roberts. United Shows, Clark & 
Hasson and  last season was with the 
World  of  Pleasure  Shows  He .was 
me mber of the Elks Lodge of Little Rock, 
Ark.  Funeral services were held Feb. 
ruary 3 and inter ment was in the Elks' 
Rest.  Itts widow. Nettle Pate, survives. 

I  IN MEMORY OF MY BELOVED PAL, 
?waft.' !mar February 19, 1928, 

ARTHUR K. PEARSON 
Gene but not nesoure. 
EM METT it. CALLAHAN. 

PERRIN — Mrs. Maxtmllenne. mother of 
Oscar J. Perrin. manager of the capitol 
Theater, Albany, N. Y.. died January 30 
at St. Peter's Hospital. Albany.  She Is 
survived by the Rev. Ernest C. Perrin 

pastor  of  the  Sacred  Heart Schenectady, N. Y.: Wolfred Perrin. acrth: 

other son, and one daughter.  The fu-
neral took place February 4 fro m the 
Church  of  the  Assumption,  where a 
sole mn high masa was sung. 
PEYSER — Mrs. Franc Rei m, 80, wife of 

I. L. Peyser, special agent of the Mel-
ville-Reiss Shows, died  February  5 at 
Michael  Reese Hospital. Chicago. after 
a very  short  Illness  she  was  the 
daughter of Julius and Nellie Reiss both 
deceased, and a sister of the 'ate Net 
Reiss. and was born in Flint, Mich. Fu-
neral services were held at Hursen's fu-
neral parlors February 7 and burial vos 
In Rose Hill Ce metery. Chicaeo. 
PF MFFER--John G., 87, musician and 

for mer trouper with circuses and show• 
boats, died at his home in Woodhaven. 
Queens,  N. Y., February  6,  of  heart 
disease.  Burial  w as made in Cypress 
Hill Ce metery. Jamaica. N. Y. 

POUGET —Leo.  55,  Frenh composer 
and musician, died at his ho me ln Paris 
January 21. 

R'ENNIE — Mrs. Frieda. 40. wife of Mute' 
Rennie, manager of the Fox Fil m Ex-
change, Milwaukee. died suddenly Feb-
ruary 2 in Milwaukee.  She It survived 
by her husband. 

REUTErta—Edward J., 45, a me mber of 
the I. A. B. P. & B., Local 11, Cincinnati. 
O.. died February 3 in Cincinnati. In-
ter ment was made February 5 in Vine 
Street Hill Cemetery, Cinciruaati, 
ROCK WELL —Jasper  C.  (Jap.),  71, 

well-known  arnusemenit = eager and 
ahowinan. died atilla hdlialt 
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rase, Mass.. February- 5. of heart trouble. 
Funeral servicee were held February 7 
from his late residence and Interment 
..te made in Wyoming Cemetery, Mel-
rea— e, Rockwell had spent the greater 
peSt of his life in show business. For 
42 years he owned and managed a tepee-
tore  company.  He retired from theatri-
cal activity eight years ago and settled 
teem at his home in Melrose. 
RULLISON —Dr. John E., 95, a familiar 
ogure In Toledo, O.. as a health lecturer. 
cued In RobInwood Hospital in that city 
eat week. 
5EaSE1t;T —Alex, 70, former noted cir-

cus bareback rider, died February 6 at 
hL, home In Coney Island, N. Y. He 
trouped with the Barnum at Batley Cir-
cus for many years and also was a per. 
armer at various New York amusement 
• aters. 
SEASTROM —  Dorothy, former fil m 

actress, died in Dallas last week after a 
prolonged illness.  Funeral services were: 
held at her family residence in Dallas. 
SHANKS — James  De Witt,  Jr.,  714 

months' old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Shanks, died recently.  The parents are 
veil known in the outdoor show busi-
ness as operators of a medicine show . 
SHEDD—Herman A., former organist 
slid Instructor of the People's Choral 
Onion, died recently at the Home for 
• eel Couples. Roxbury. Mass. Burial was 
in Claremont. N. H. 
SPRAGUE —Herbert Foster. 58. organ-
, died at the French Hospital, New 
ark, February S.  His sister of Kalama. 
Mich,. survives.  The body was in. 

erred in Kalamazoo. 
STOREY —James W.. 42. a member of 
1 488. I. A. T. S. E., died at the 

Mode English Hospital. Nice. France, 
ntiy. He had been In France for more 

ban a rear in the hope of recovering 
la health. 
TREADWELL--Allee.  known  to . the 
Moor  show  world  as Alice  Brady 
mill, wife of Speedy (Merrill) Tread-
ell, died February 3 at her borne in 
esasville, Wis., following an  innate 
three  months.  She  was  a fancy 

rer In water shows and the last five 
• ars performed as a motordro me rider. 
VONI.ELLO —Ben, died February 1 at 
ele Lake, Tex.  He had spent about 
8 years In show business,  His widow, 
Ma. survives.  Vontello and his wife 
earned for several years in the act Von-
ello and Nina. 
WALSII -James H.. 64, scenic artist at 
octor's Grand Theater, now the RHO 
eater, at Albany. died at hie home in 
hat city February 1. He was a member 
f Local 201.  Walsh is survived by his 
dow and four daughters. 
WATSON-.-Hugh,  Cincinnati  colored 
.chestra leader, was killed February 4 
Buffalo, N. Y., when the automobile 
!eying tile band werit over a culvert. 
e band was on its way to play for a 
nee at Seneca Junction, near Buffalo. 
WEINICKE —Osicar.  57,  said  to have 
n Chicago's oldest motion picture ma-
ne operator. di ed February 3 at his 
orne in Chicago.  He had been identi-
ed with various theaters for the lest 
Fears. 
WENONA —Princess, 80, said to be the 
slighter of a Sioux Indian chief and 
at one Ume champion woman rifle shot 
Of the world, died at Ponca City, Okla., 
February 4.  She had been a performer 
an various circuses for 40 years. 
WICK —Harry  F.,  62.  pioneer  fliM 
theater manager in Rochester, N. Y.. 
died In a hospital there January 81 from 
a complication  of  ailments.  Wick 
aPened the Lyric Theater. Rocheater, In 
1913, later managing the Venice Theater 
ins Building and directing the Lincoln 
Ibeater. 
WILBRAHAM —Edward. 34, known In 
English  social  life  as  the  Earl  of 
fathom, died February 6 in London.  He 
was the author of the play Wet Paint. 
Wilbraham was a benevolent figure in 
lie playwright'a world, he having lost a 
fortune backing other writers' themes. 
Datrtehes end Red Blinds were two of 
ils Plays produced in this country, but 
leither was a success. 

MARRIAGES 
BENNIVIT-PANING —  Lionel  (Billy) 
lennett, of the A. B. Q. Orchestra, and 
mlla  leaning.  soubret,  were  married 
ranUary 4 at Sydney. Australia. 
BORLAND-ED WARDS — Lenore  Ed-
earls. who has conducted a dancing 
tulle in Dee Moines for many years. 
ins just announced her marriage to 
lotaglas Borland. of Chicago. last No-
ember 15. 
FOWLER-TAMARA — Addison Fowler 
ad  Florenz  Tamara,  International 
lancers, at present appearing in London, 
rare Married January 24 In London. 

GAMET-CiILLESPIE—Margaret Gilles-
pie Eked Kenneth Seaton Gamet. both 
members of the Henry Duffy Company. 
San Francisco,  were married January 
13, it has just been revealed. 
LAMB-DORE— Mary Dinky Dore. show-

girl of the Jaaatinie Revue, and Elton F. 
Lamb, Jr., of Kansas City, Mo.. were 
married January 16 in Kansas City. 
LO WANDE-PERT—Howard Albert Lo-

wande, member of the Lowande family 
of erell-known  circus bareback riders, 
and Ada Nora Pert were married Feb-

ruary 8 in Toronto, Can. They are mak-
ing their home in New York City. 
MANSFIELD-BARTH —  Robert Mine-

field. last year manager of the Oriental 
Garden musical comedy show on the D. 
D. Murphy Shows, was married Febru-
ary 8 In St. Clair County. Illinois. to 
Beatrice Barth. nonprofessional and so-
ciety girl of East St. Louis, Ill.  They are 
residing in St. Louis for the winter. 
SUTHERLAND-ICENYON —Eddie Suth-

erland, movie director. and Ethel Kenyon, 
stage actress, were Married at Aguas-
calientes. Mex.. February 6. 
VOREING-DAINTY —Emmett  Tossing 

and Bessie Dainty, former leading lady 
with the Himmeleln Stock Company at 
Sandusky. O., were married last week, and 
are now honeymooning in New Orleans. 
W ATL1NOTON.BUTLER —Wally Wat. 

lington.  well  known  to vaudevillians, 
was married February 5 to Wertle. Mae 
Butler, nonprofessional.  Watlington la 
press representative for the Publia The-
aters. Inc., in Texarkana. Tex., and was 
for years with Interstate, Crescent and 
Saenger theater enterprises in the South. 
WILLIAMS-JENKINS —Jack Williams. 

of the publicity department of the Texas 
Theater.  San  Antonio,  and  Dorothy 
Jenkins, of Pittsburgh, Pa., were mar-
ried In San Antonio February 6. After 
a brief honeymoon the newlyweds will 
make their home In San Antonio. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Dick Grace, stunt flyer In the films, 

and Christine Francis, stage and screen 
actress, have signified their intention of 
getting married by making application 
for a license to wed in Los Angeles 
February S.  Miss Francis recently went 
to  Hollywood  from  Tacoma.  wash., 
where she was appearing with a stock 
company. 
The coming marriage of Lenore Bush-

man, daughter of Francis X. Bushman, 
and  Dean Markham,  Hollywood real-
estate man, was made public at a recent 
dinner-dance  given  in  honor  of the 
couple.  No definite date for the wed-
ding has been net, however. 

BIRTHS 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Willia m  J.  Cowen 

(Lenore Coffee) are parents of a second 
child, a son. who will be called Garry 
Cowen, In honor of the Fort Garry Horse. 
Canadian cavalry, of which his father 
was a captain during the World War. 
Mrs. Cowen Is a scenarist and Cowen Is 
a Pathe and RICO studios director. 
A 9%-pound  girl. Verna Jean. was 

born to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd B. Laster 
January 31  in Clarksville. Ark.  The 
tasters were with the Noble C. Fairly 
Shows last season. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hobson. 

Jr., recently at their home in Chicago, 
a son. who becomes Homer Hobson ro. 
The Hobsons are of the famous circus 
family of riders. 
Born  to Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jol..,ph W, 

Standish, at Binghamton, N. Y., Janu-
ary 22. a baby girl, Barbara. weighing 
71/2  pounds. Standish is at present man-
ager of the Tri-City Playera at the Stone 
Theater. Binghamton. 
A •boy, weighing aeven-pounds, was 

born  February  4 to Slim  and  Tiny 
Marshall at St. Louis.  The parents were 
with Sparks Circus, seasons Of 1927 and 
1928. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Duke A. Womack 

an  eight-pound  girl.  Muriel.  January 
27, at Fayetteville, N. C.  The parents 
are members of the Noble C. Fairly 
Shows. 
Born to Jack and Jewel Ray, a seven. 

pound girl. Kay Irene. February 6, at 
Corry, Pa.  The parents have been with 
the Heffner-Vinson Company for the last 
three seasons. 

DIVORCES 
Alan Crosland, motion picture director. 

confirmed the report that his wife Mrs. 
Juanita Fletcher Crosland. has filed di-
vorce proceedings at Nice. France. The 
couple were married In 1917.  Mrs. Cros-
land filed suit for divorce in 1927. charg-
ing cruelty, and was given an inter-
locutory  decree.  Howaver.  they were 

reconciled  and  continued  with  their 
marital relations until 1929, when they 
again separated 
Frances  White.  vaudeville headliner 

who appeared at the Palace Theater. 
Chicago. last week, was granted a di-
vorce February 4 in the Superior Court 
at Chicago from Clinton Donnelly, man-
ager of a theater at Jamaica. N. Y. 
Mrs. Sylvia Rhein. actress, was granted 

a divorce February 4 In Chicago from 
Erbing Rhein. 
A divorce was granted Ruth Rathrock. 

chorister. from Walt. (Red) Rathrock, 
pianist. at Albemarle, N. C.. February 3. 

NEW CONTRAC'r -
(Continued from page 19) 

pomplishments attributed to the actor 
which he may or may not possess. 
Clause 11 concerns the period of em-

ployments which if not specified guaran-
tees the actor at least one week's work. 
subject to provisions of Clause '7, which 
provides for the suspension of produc-
tion then usual calamity clauses. etc. 
ft also provides for reasonable noti ce of 
termination of artist's employment. 
Clause 12 defines dispensing with the 

services of the actor for the day, and 
stipulates that after being dismissed the 
actor will not be recalled for work within 
12 hours.  This clause will undoubtedly 
be changed before the contract goes into 
affect, which will be as soon as possible. 
Clause 13 covers the execution and de-

livery of the signed agreement, which 
must leave producer previous to the next 
succeeding business day following the 
actor's signing, otherwise the actor op-
tionally may consider his contract null 
arid void, but to exercise this he must 
give written notice to the producer pre-
vious to the second business day after 
signing. 
Clause 16 covers the placing of con-

tractual disputes between producer and 
actor before a committee consisting of 
five foundation actors of the Academy 
selected by the executive committee of 
the actors' branch of that organization 
for settlement with the court of last re-
sort, which is the conciliation committee 
hf the Academy, consisting of actor, pro-
ducer, director, writer and technician, 
should an appeal of the result of the first 
committee be desired by either party. 
Any and all arbitration shall be con-
aucted in accordance with present and 
future by-laws of the Academy. 
While contract does not cover any 

change in status of day worker, It is un-
derstood producers have agreed to an 
eight-hour day, with one-eighth of a 
lay's salary  for  each  hour  overtime. 
Worry la expressed in some quarters that 
chis will Erring about changes in payment 
of overtime for smell-salaried day work-
ers who now receive considerably more 
than this ratio for overtime, belief being 
that future computation will be made 
on one-eighth-day basis.  So far the 
contract does not cover the resolution of 
the gathering of February 4, which In-
dividually and collectively went on record 
as refusing to support or countenance a 
strike or any radical action by any group 
of actors that might be injurious to the 
motion picture industry, no long as the 
letter and spirit of this agreement were 
observed, said agreement being revised 
contract. 

New Titles Announced 
NE W YOR K Feb. 10. —Donald Hender-

son Clarke's novel, Louis Beretti, will 
have as Its release title, Born Reckless. 
The Unknown Beauty Is to be the release 
title of The Golden Calf, now in produc-
tion under the direction of Millard Webb. 

Roadshow Johnson Film 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Talking Picture 

Epics. Inc.. plans to roadshow Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin  Johnson's latest picture, 
Around the World With Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Johnson. The production will be 
handled In the same manner fee was 
Simba. 

Mojica in Concert 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. —Don Jose Mope& 

who recently completed his first Fox 
Movietone production-, started last week 
on a concert tour of 27 cities. opening 
in Dubuque, Is.  The tour will bring 
Mopes as far cast as Bouton. 

Bacon Directs Blue 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. —Lloyd Bacon has 

been assigned to direct Monte Blue in 
Those  Who Dance.  The story is by 
George Kibbe Turner, with Eddie Phil-
lips, Bid Silvers and Vincent Barnett in 
the supporting roles. 

Sound Installations1 

APOLLO, Pa. —Apollo Theater. 
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. —Ventnor The-

ater. 
AURORA. Nèe —Madza Theater, 

a tenrARB. OURVILLE, Ky — National The-

ater.  Vt. —Strong Theater. 

BELLINGHAM, Wash. —American The-
ater. 
BROOKLYN —Imperial and Colonial. 
BELLMORE. L. L —Bellmore Theater. 
BELLEFONTAINE. 0. —Strand Theater. 
BARTLESVILLE. Okla. —Odeon Thea-

ter. 
BAR HARBOR. Me —Dingo Theater. 
BALTIMORE. Md.— Embassy Theater. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y— Nassau, Graham 

and Metro theaters. 
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. —  Scott 

Theater. 
CINCINNATI —Clifton Theater. 
CRESCENT. Okla. —Ritz Theater, 
CANTON. Ill. —Garden Theater. 
CLEVELAND.  0. —Lexington. Quincy. 

Mt. Pleasant and Penn Se w° theaters. 
COATESVILLE, Pa. —Palace Theater. 
CUYAHOGA PALLS, 0. —  Alhambra 

Theater. 
DALLAS, Tex. —  Palace, Loving and 

Grapevine theaters. 
DENVER, Colo, —Hiawatha Theater. 
DOUGLAS. Alaska. —Douglas Theater. 
ELKHORN, Wis. —Sprague Theater, 
EATON. 0. —Star Theater, 
ENUMCLAW. Wyo. —Avalon Theater. 
ELKHART, Ind. —Orpheum Theater, 
FOWLER. Ind. —Dreamland Theater. 
FT. MADISON. Ia. —Prison Auditoriu m. 
FT. SMITH, Ark. —Rialto Theater. 
GLASGO W. Mont. —Orpheum Theater. 
GOODING. Ida. —Schubert Theater, 
GAFFNEY. S. C. —Strand Theater. 
HOPEDALE. 0. —Capitol Theater. 
IRONTON. 0, —Lyric Theater. 
JOHNSTO WN. Pa. —Dale Theater. 
KINGFISHER, Okla. —Temple Theater, 
KENNETT, MO. —Palace Theater, 
LEWISTOWN. Id. —  Rex and Temple 

theaters. 
LAKE GENEVA. Wis. —Geneva Theater. 
LAKE WALES, Fla —Seerne Theater. 
LANDER, Okla.--Grand Theater. 
LOUISVILLE. Miss. —Louisville Thea-

ter. 
LONGVIEW.  Wash. —Columbia Thea-

ter, 
LAPEER. Mtch. —Lyric Theater. 
LISBON. N. C. -13cenic Theater. 
LA JOLLA. Calte--Granada Theater. 
MARION, 0. -0h10 Theater. 
MANSON, la. —Cee Bee Theater. 
MAUSTON. W in. —Majestic Theater. 
MONTREAL--System. Mt. Royal and 

Papineau theaters. 
M ONTPELIER. Ida. —Gem Theater. 
M ONTICELLO. N. Y. —RIalto Theater. 

MARBLEHEAD. Mass. —Warwick Thea-
ter, 
MASON CITY. Ia. —Cecil Theater. 
MONTROSE, Calif. —Montrone Theater. 
MT. STERLING. Ky.— Tab Theater. 
NORFOLK, Va.—Chadwick Theater. 
McCALL. Id. —Electric Theater. 
NILAND. Callf.--Calipatria Theater. 
NEW YORK —Belmore and Plaza the-

aters and Little Carnegie Playhouse. 
NEWBERRY% S. C. —Imperial Theater. 
NE W BRITAIN. Conn. —Palace Theater. 
omAx. Wyo. —Gem Theater, 
OTTAWA. 111. —Illinola Theater. 
PETERSBURG. Va.— Century Theater. 
PA WLINCi, N. Y. —  Dutcher Opera 

House. 
PrITSBURGIL  Pa.  —  Metropolitan. 

Beechvliew and Shiloah theaters. 
PORTLAND, Ore. —Nob Hill Theater, 
PETERSBURG.  Alaska.  —  Coliseu m 

Theater 
PARMA, Id. —Liberty, Nyasa and WU-

der  ehea Yeert PERRY, .—Grand Theater. 
PEMBROKE, Ont. —  O'Brien Opera 

House. 
RICHMOND. Va.— Capitol Theater. 
ROOSEVELT. L. I.--Rooaevelt Theate..-
RED SPRINGS, N. C. —  Red Springs 

Theater. 
RIGBY, Id. —Gem Theater. 
SIKESTON, Mo.— Malone Theater. 
SPOONER, Wis. —Palace Theater. 
SEATTLE, Wash. —Green Parrot The-

ater. 
SAN FRANCISCO. —Majestic Theater. 
SIDNEY, Mont. —Princess Theater. 
SPOKANE, Wash. —Audttorlum 
SALTVILLE. Va — Victory Theater. 
SP:ATTLE. Wash.— Carneo Theater. 
SPRINGFIELD. Ore —Bell Theater. 
SEQUIM. Wyo. —Olympic Theater. 
SEATTLE, Wash. —Liberty Theater. 
TOLEDO. O. —Sylvan Theater. 
THREE FORKS. Mont. —Ruby Theater. 

Ta. —Hardacre Theater. 
TOMAR. Win —State Theater. 
VERSAILLES, MO. —Royal Theater. 
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Gros   

ATTRACTIVE. 
ALUMINUM.  HIGHLY POLISHED. IM P R O VE D A. Dr_I US"TAIESL_,E 

JACKPOT BOARDS  
3 in 1 Equipped with 

3000 Hole Size 

HOW IT WORKS 
3.000 Sal. at 50   1150.00 
3 Trade Reẁda, $2 115.011 
10 Trade Retr'da. 01  10.00 
000 Jackpots, 5e   30.03 
la Trade Reeds. 580  7.2.0 
sO Sections. 230   7.10 

Lut Sae. 
TOTAL PAYOUT  10.00 

PROFIT $80.00  

Board 

.00 
Each 

CO MPLETE 

Sable.. to Usual 
23% on Orders Ea-

...Ins 150.00.One-Third Deposit 
Required on Ali Or-
der'. 

II" '"  a Equipped with o  6000 Hole Size Board 

HO W IT WORKS 
MO Sales at Sr   5300.e0 
s Trade Retie.. 15  2350 
ID Trade Hew... 01  moo 

1200 Jackpots. Se   00.00 
15 Trod< Rew.dallOo  3.50 
00 stations, 25c   13.00 

Lam Sale 
TOTAL PAYOUT   11730 

PROFIT $182.50 
3-la-1 Adlosted to 3000, Stioll. 4000, Sale-lrola Boards.  5-In-I Arita«. to 6000. 7000.18000 

sl Each 

.00 

CO MPLETE 
Subfeet to Usual 

ISSE on Orden Ex-
ceeding 530.00. 
One-Third Deposit 

Iterodred on All Or-

20000-fiole Boards. 

THE BIGGEST SENSATION IN SPECIALTY SELLING.  DICLUDES FULL SET OF REWARD CARDS FOE k. 
Ile, 15e PLAY.  OUR BOARDS ARE PROTECTED Br A FRAVD-PROOF SYSTEM. MORE ACTION THAN A SLOT 
mACBINE 

ROBERTS NOVELTY CO.,  116 Liberty St., Utica, N. Y. 

SPECIAL IMPORT PRICE' 11 ROUTMeinue, from page 55) 
on reliable 

EHEYALIZR OPERA CLASS 

12 Ligne 
$1.27 ea. 

14 Ligne 
$1.46 ea. 

No. «t-Optra Glasa.  Popular 12-lient Wm, 
block morocco body, nickel frame and poet. 
black eye cup. clean-cut flnish. very clear good 
quality leases.  Each in draw card $1 .27 
bog.  Each   
No. 010-1114JG5E SIZE.  $1.48 

F.ach   

Send for Our 1410 W aite 

ROH DE-SPENCER CO. 

223 W. Madison St.,  Chicag0 

We« take Street. 

E R C UL. Es 

3 in. 1 
GRIP TESTER 

3 Different Plays. 

Pay for one ma-
chine and get the 
profits  of 3 eta. 
chines. 
lo Test Year Grip. 
le Poll Le•ern 

Apart. 
le Push Leven To-
gether. 

The Hercules 
Novelty Co, 

Cnic,,,i10, ILL. 

3 Hot Values 
ToPPElfs-50e  rah,.  Best 

parked and carded on the market $ 
While Ihey last, Dozen   

(Others ask double this and morel 
CANARY BIRD  WATER WHISTLES.  lee 

seller.  While they last.  $2.75 
VALET AUTO STROP SHAVING CREAM. 

135e seller).  Fargo. Pelee. 124.00 
0re0.  Our Speelal Price. 
Doren each of the above 3 Items, 02.50, post-

paid.  No catalog.  Our reputation of valum 
nhould bring your ord. immediately,  One-
fourth deposit on all orders, 

M ILLS SALES CO. 
901 Broad way,  Ne w York City 

 e 

SIDE SHOW PEOPLE! 
On Account of Disappointment 

O. O. Dodson will have hin own Side Shows 
under some menagement.  Would like to hear 
drum Act to feature.  Also Cilnas Mower, Punch 
Rad Judy. Bag Puncher. Scotch Beginner. or 001 :me that Pt interesting and not repulsive.  Arts 
-that hold coattae, kindly lick:lox/edge this ad. 

DODSON'S WORLD FAIR SHOWS 

(Columbia) New York 17-22. 
High Flyers: (Casino) Boston 10-15; (Trace-
doro) Philadelphia 17-22. 

Hindu  Belles:  (Gayety)  Baltimore  10-15: 
(Gayety) Washington 17-22 

Jassztlme Revue: (Empire) Toledo, O.. 10-15: 
1001Umbia) Cleveland 17-22, 

Login' Then: (Apollo> New York 10-1S: open 
week 17-22. 

Mischief Makers:  (Wedgeway)  Scheneetade, 
N. Y.. 10-15; (Gayety) Boston 17-22 

Moulin Rouge Girls: (limpreas) Chicago 10-15: 
(Gayety) Detroit 

Nita Club Girls; (Modern, Providence 10-15: 
(Gayety) Scranton, Pa.. 17-22. 

Parisian Planners:  (Lyceum)  Columbua, 0.. 
10-15; (Lyric) Dayton. 0.. 17-22. 

Puss  Puss;  Mutual)  Indianapolis  10-15: 
iGarrick) St. Louis 17-22. 

Record Breakers: (Acadenty) Pittsburgh 10-15; 
(Lyceum) Columbua, 0., 17-22. 

Social  Maids:  (Columbia)  Cleveland  10-15; 
(Gayety) Buffalo 17-22. 

Speed Girls: (Garrick) St. Louis 10-15; open 
week 17-21 

Sporty Widows: (Foal &smitten, N Y.. 10-15: 
(Modern) Providence 17-22. 

Steppe  Show:  (Gayety)  Milwaukee  10-15; 
(Empress) Chicago 17-22. 

Step Lively Girls: Open week 1045; (Casino) 
Boston 17-22. 

Sugar Babies:  (Columbia)  Now York 10-15: 
(Wedgeway) Schenectady, N. Y., 17-22. 

Take a Chance:  (State) Springfield, Hat., 
10-15: (Grand) Hartford. Conn., 17-22. 

Tempters:  (Howard) Boston 10-15:  (Apollo) 
New York 17-22. 

Watson, Sliding Billy. Show: Open week 10-15; 
(Gayety) /dontreal 17-22.  Shelby. N. C.. 10-15. 

Wine. Woman and Song:  (Gayety)  Detroit  Clay's Comedy Showa: Pinola. Miss., 10-15. 
10-15; (Empire) Toledo. 0.. 17-22.  Cook's Show: Stockton. Oa.. 10-15. 

Daniels Show: Lake Mills, WIS.. 10-15. 
Gormand-Ford Co.: Federalsburg, Md.. 10-15, 
LaBounty Show: Cecil, Wls.. 10-15. 
Lonas Show: Watertown, Wis.. 10-15. 
Lesser Comedy Co.: Utica. 0.. 10-15. 
Marshall Players: Annawan, Di.. 10-15, 
Miller, Al H., Show: Trenton. Fla- 10-15. 
North Players: Arkansas City, Kan.. 14-15. 
Obrecht Stock Co.: Ortonville. Minn., 10-15. 
Phillipson Comedy Co.: West Lebanon. Ind., 
10-15. 

Ray's Show: Summer Hill. Pa., 10-15. 
Reno. Great, & Co.: Liberty. III.. 10-15. 
Shrapsteen Show: Centerville. Mich., 10-15. 
Star Dramatic Players: Deerfield. Mo.. 10-15. 
Stewart. Players: Chatfield, Minn.. 10-15. 
Tanawa Co.: Turtle Point, Pa.. 10-15. 
Wancgah Comedy Co.: Dalton. nL. 1045. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Babette Med. Co.: Hollansburg, O., 10-15. 
Becker, Magician: Pawhuska. Okla.. 12; Col-
linsville 13; Neosho, Mo.. 14; Anderson 15; 
Monett  17:  Carterville  IS;  Halltown  19; 
°Mena 20. 

Birch. adaglelan, de Co.: Robstown, Tot. 12; 
Raiford:Is 13; Edinburg 14; Donna 15-11; 
Raymondville  IS;  Brownsville  10;  Rio 
Hondo 20. 

Bowler  Tanawa Comedy CO.:  Findlay. O.. 
l0-15. 

Brace  Comedy  Co.:  Bancroft, Ont., Can., 
10-15. 

Campbell. Loring. Magician: Guthrie. Okla.. 
17: Wellington, Kan., 18; Waynoka, Okla.. 
19; Canadian, Tex.. 20; Ctovls. N. M.. 21. 

Daniel, B. A.. Magician: Laurel, Miss., 10-15. 
Delmar.  Mysterious.  &  Co.:  (Lafayette) 
Haverhill. Mom.. 10-15. 

Head's, P. H., Medicine Co.: Caroline, Wis., 
10-25 

Hubbard. Paul, & Co.. Magicians: Savannah, 
Ga., 10-15. 

5farine-Pirestone Co., Magicians: Oklahoma 
City. Okla., 10.15. 

1 These new numbers ore copyrighted and patented and anyone infringing will he prosecuted 

to the full extent of the law. 

C. F. ECKHART .5, CO.,  2956 N. LEAVITT ST., CHICAGO 

Myaterious Wheldons:  Atwood, Kan..  13-15; 
Calttbrldge, Nob.. 17-19; McCook 20-22. 

Shapiro-Ponzelle Co., Magicians: MIddlebtlig, 
N. C.. 12. 

Washington Producing Co.. S. B. Weintraub. 
mgr.: Windsor, N. C., 10-15. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Alabama Am. Co.: Villa Ri m Ga., 10-15. 
Alamo Expo.:  Uvalde, Tex.,  10-15; Crystal 
City 17-22. 

Barkoot Bros.: Bartow. Fla., 10-15. 
Coe Bros.: Wildwood, Pla., 10-15. 
Crafts Greater: Calexico. Calif., 10-16. 
Delmar Quality: Pleasant 11.111. La.. 10-16. 
Gray. Royal: LaPorte, Tog.. 10-15. 
Oreenburg  Am.  Co.: Tucson.  Ariz..  10-15; 
Nogales 17-22. 

Hall Sr Miller: Bisbee. Ariz., 10-15. 
Jones. Johnny J.: rt. myeee. Fla.. 1045. 
Leach Am. Co.: Stapleton, Ga., 10-15. 
Loos J. George: Laredo, Tex., 10-20. 
Miller. Ralph pg..: Berea «. La., 1045; St. 
Martinsville 17-22. 

Pacific States-Kline:  1"pcienlx, Ari2C, 10-15: 
Tucson 17-22. 

Texas: Harlingen, Tea., 10-1S; Weslaco 1132, 
Universal: Livingston, La.,  10-15. 

Additional Routes 
Auton Players: Orrick. Mo.. 10-15, 
Babette Fled. CO.: HollansbUrg. O., 10-15. 
Birmingham Bertha Minstrels: San Antonio, 
TeX., 12-15, 

Bishop's Show:  New Bethlehem, Pa.. 10-15. 
Bowser, Timmer° Co.: Findlay. 0., 10-15. 
Broadway Folhes. Jimmie Still. mgr.: (Lyrie) 

Downie in New York 
NEW YORK, F'eb. 8. -Andrew Downie, 

who has been taklng the baths at Rot 
Springs, Ark., was las the metropolis last 
week. 

E L, E IF' 11[ A. NUT' S 
FOR TITE: BEST-T1ISRE Is ONLY ONE 

WISCONSIN DE LUXE DOLL AND DRESS COMPANY 
MILWAUKEE. w15.,  I PITTSBURGH. PA.,  KANSAS CITY. Mo. AlLANTA. GA., 
042 Third St. i 2517 Pens Aire  I  1930 Grand Ave.  I  221 Marietta St. 

DALLAS. TEX., 1519 Commerce St. 

W ATCH FOR OUR NE W 1930 WINNERS! 

INFRINGERS BE WARE 

ADJUSTED TO ALL SIZE BOARDS. 
MOO to to m  125 Hot. to Square In.. 

Ifith Yea . Want Shoe-s. Ride Men and Conetsflmn 

BARLOW'S BIG CITY SHOWS OPEN APRIL 
CAN PLACE Cook Ifounc. Corn Game, Palmistry 
exclusive: String Game Buckets, Fishpond. Press 
Custard. Cotton Candy, Waal«. Beale& 11005-1e. 
Bumper. Wheels, Nall Joint, Knife Rack. Bowling 
Alley, Noveltlea, Country Store, Ball Games, Ice 
Cream. Penny Arcade. Watch-la or ens. legitimate 
Concessions. Address P. 0 BOX le. Granite City. Ill, 

AI-.L. A M E RI C A N SII OVVR 
Will furnish completo new minis to capable allow. 
men with ahows of merit  All Stock Comer:slam 
open.  Also Mitt Camp. American only. Ride Help. 
Agenta. Ball Game Worker, and Colored Perform. 
ers weeded.  Address NIP BUTTS. Box 354, Lite. 
ten. Okla. 

GLOTH GREATER SHOWS 
Now booking Shows. Rides and Concessions for 
1030.  Address all mall to ROBERT 01,0T1L se 
Worthington Rd.. Mount Lebanon. Pittsburgh, P,. 

MONARCH EXPOSITION SHOWS, Inc. 
WANTS Merchandise Wheels and Grind 000c0,-
atom.  Write MIRE ZIEGLER. President. 510 W. 
170th St.  York City. 

ANDERSON -SRADER SHO WS 
Want to book Pit Show. Hawaiian Show and Ath. 
lotto Show.  Will furnish complete outAt for saw 
Show opens Hey 1, Red Cloud. Neb.  Colebni 
Chick. write. 

LAUGHLIN SHOWS 
WANT Shows. COncesioni and Rlde Help.  tilt« 
opens early In March.  An  017 Main St. 
North Little Rock. Ark. 

Mad Cody Fleming Shows 
Get with a show that never earned milt and clel 
show3 and never will.  Tenth year.  Address Bet 
353. Columbus, Ind. 

MARTIN & NOR GREATER MOTORIZED SHOWS 
Wont to book BIC Ell Wheel on good percentage. 
Also Cone.siona that have their own motor tructs 
Reasonable privileges.  J. A. MARTIN, 7$0 Wachtel 
Ave.. St. Louis. Mo, 

WANTED-MebLAHON SHOWS 
Athletie Show. Illusion. Penny Arcade.  Ail legiti-
mate Cenceaafons opon except Cook House, Cora 
Game, Blanket Wheels.  WANT Ride Ilelp and 
Electrician.  S. D. Goldman and Jai. Humane 
write.  Eight Paint booked.  Show will open Ma-
rysville. Kan.. May 1. Address T. W. MehlAROF 
510 A Catalina Ave.. Redondo Beach. Calif. 

ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN.  WANT SHOWS. 

HARRIS COMBINED SHOWS 
Betz 303. Arterla. X. U.  Openlox March IS. 

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS 
WANT Shows and Concessions.  Have our own 
Rid.. Address 240 Van "Millen St.. Paterson, N. J 
Phone. Lombert 8100-M. 

GEO. T. SCOTT SHOWS 
Booking Shows and Concessions for Opening nee 
part of April.  Montalna routing Picking the good 
snots.  BOX .1. Eillverton, Ore. 

WILL BUY LITTLE BEAUTY 
32-Ft. MERRY-GO.ROUND.  Write full podia-
lairs.  HARRIS. care Billboard. Kane. City. Mis 

WHIP FOR SALE 
Portable.  Completely overhauled last year. Stored 
near ra Paso. Tex. Price. 31.500.00; 1.200 cash, bal-
ance. 230, of gross.  Wire or write FRANKS, core 
Billboard. 424 Chambers Bldg., Kanaaa City. MO 

Wanted  Wanted  Wanted 

MOTORDROME RIDERS 
Triele reldera. Straight relderS. Auto Drivers, man 
ond wife preferred.  Also OM Rider or Auto 
Driver.  Sure aalarics.  Beat 30-car show co 
road. Answer IsCoc EA. Station A. St. Joseph. Mo. 

AT LIBERTY 
Experienced Hey-Dey and Whip Foreman.  Write 

or otter 

JOHN CARLSON 
WANT Cook 'louse Corr, Game. Popcorn. Candy Spindle. Palmistry, Devil's Bowling Alley. Pitch-Till-  350 1'. Lrwi,, Street  GREENSBORO. N. 
U-Win, lIait Games. Wheels and all kinds of Coneesslons.  WANT Shows of all kinds end Rides that 
don't conflict.  FOR SALE-Perris When, Chairplano. Merry-Go-Round.  Reasonable terms  All Iticto.s  „ 
In good condition and priced right  Add.. 0.21 Broadway. Newark. N.  'Telephone Humboldt 2434.  ,t new. aeo. the Taper and Adrerthent to M.O. 
Between 8 and 10 A. M.  The Billboard. 

CENTANNI GREATER SHOWS 



BARGAIN 

BOARDS 

cod - • 

VARIOUS 

OTHER 

CUT-OUT 

BOARDS 

CjAS. (I. BREWER & SONS 
7. Largest neerri A cord nog« le the World 

6320-32 Harvard Avenue 

E n g le wood Station  C MCC go. U.S.A. 

J A. C1‹ IFeC1T. 

( 

MILLS 1930 M ODEL 

rater ! 

v?, 

MILLS LATEST JACK POT 
nr.lOe. 2.5c end FPc Play, 

MILLS LATEST MODEL BULL'S-EYE 
GLASS OPERATORS SELLS 
In ir, 10r, 2.1c and te nay. 

PITTSBURGH MEG. St SALES CO. 
M oos: 62, 63 and 64, 326 Fourth Avenue, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

YOUR NAME 
AN D 

AD PRINTED 
ON THE 

BALLOONS 

BALLOONS 
We print your 
name. snappy 
sayings,  ad-
vertise your 
Fair. Park, 
Carnival, Ban-
[Meta, Bailler 
any other 
event on ciar 
No. 70 Balloon. 
Ass't'd colors. 
Shipped same 
day Order re-
ceived. 121.00 
por 1,0011. 
LI WIte  ai n 

8 1 I m  1 I na 
8 es t Quality, 02.50 

Extra Heavy  Groat.. alibi,. Frieling. 
Selected Reed  Extra Large Onet. lte Ea. 
glIelia,  No. 80 Many Gas Paned 
tie Groat.  Balloon, 511.50 Greve. 

MR, with order, balance C. O. D. 
YALE RUDEF.R CO.. It E. 121b Si., N. T. City. 

KELNER'S SPECIALS 
Per Immediate Delivery Only 
Ladies' Swatter Can «. with t 7 d141 

Aneorted Silk Teasels, Gross..  
No. 100 Paddle Whoopee Balloons. 

The Bit of Me Year.  h4.50 
Greta   
Maclaine blonkes6 Larse $9.00 

Stec.  Groat   
Rabble Donkey. Tontine, Ears tQ.00 

and Tall Cameo Otit. Gran- T.' 
biY.í deposit, balance C. O. D. 

HARRY KELNER & SON 
50 lienvery,  New York City. 

"Known for our low prices." 

N O TIC E 

1
 SLOT M ACHINE OPERATORS 
We ha ve 8 new Se machine that will Make TOY 
'sore money than your Mint Venders. Legiti-
mate everywhere.  Be tint in your territory. 
Write for circular.  EXIIIBIT SUPPLY CO.. 
4102 West Lake St.. Chirree. Ill,   

Billiebard 

Wooaside Park Adding 
New Riding Devices 
P HILADELPH/A, Feb. 8. -The co ming 

season will find so me new riding devices 
and a kiddie park Installed at W oodside 
Park, of which N. S. Alexander Is the 
guiding factor.  The Pretzel Ride is being 
installed where the penny arcade for-
merly operated.  Frank Facie. Jr., will 
put in the Swooper. 
Other new rides, it is Understood, are 

being planned. 

" S q uire"  Riley Busy 
NE W Y OR K, Feb. 8. -Broadway Is an 

al most unknown quantity to Matthew J. 
(Squire)  Riley. who has bcen working 
overti me in the interests of the Greater 
Sheeeley  Shows this  winter.  Between 
making fair meetings in the States and 
Canada. plue contracting still dates, his 
lot has been a busy one. "Captain John 
will  have the best show he ever left 
winter quarters with," the Squire stated. 
"with 18 flashy allows and  12 modern 
ride devices.  'Squire" waxes war m over 
the International Shrine Convention, to 
be held on the Canadian National Ex-
hibition  grounds.  Toronto,  week  of 
June O.  The  Sheeeley Shows will  be 
enlarged for this engage ment, in addi-
tion to the appearance of the Boyd 8z 
Sullivan Shows. 

Ben Weiss Lands Dates 
NE W Y ORK, Feb  8. -Ben Weiss, of 

the attractions bearing his na me, has 
returned  fro m  attending  the  Western 
district of the Pennsylvania State As-
sociation  of  County  Fairs  meeting at 
Pittsburgh, and  Infor ms he has m ade 
arrange ments to play the following fairs 
in  the  Keystone  State  this  year: 
Bloo msburg. Allentown, York and Ebens-
burg.  He visited his brother at Barnes-
boro. who Is thriving in that cli mate. 

W. L. Riflard has contracted with W eiss 
to provide six riding devices when he 
plays in the Johnstown and Pittsburgh 
district. Riflard played five spots In that 
territory last season with W eiss. 

Sells Bros.' Shows 
Sells Bros.' Shows is the title of a new 

outdoor collective a muse ments organiza-
tion scheduled to take to the road about 
the middle of April, opening near New 
York,  according to word fro m an ex-
ecutive  of  the co mpany,  who further 
advised: The routing is to include stands 
in the States of Connecticut, New York, 
M assachusetts, Ver mont, Ne w Ha mpshire 
and  Maine.  and  possibly  In  Canada. 

Charles Kyle, who piloted his Sells Bros.' 
Indoor Fair Co mpany tlaru Canada ter-
ritory two seasons ago, has already been 
in the field  and  is opti mistic in  his 
views.  The outfit will be framed to ex-
hibit with either a pay gate or free ad-
mission to the grounds at the discretion 
Of the m anage ment, also will be arranged 
to play either carnival or circus-bazaar 
style. 

Chicago Office Callers 
BERNARD R EX LEE, of the Ringling-

Barnu m Circus. 
W.  W.  POT TS.  concessionaire  with 

W. G. W ade Shows. 
PEGGY  LA MES, for mer "Our Gang" 

kid, playing vaudeville. 
H O MER H OBSON. of Robbins Bros.' 

Circus. 
JAC K B RADLEY,  of  the Sello-Floto 

advance. 
M R. AND M RS. FRAN K N. RENFRO W, 

proprietors Larue 8c Etenfrow Circus. 
JAC K W ALSH, of Cole Bros.' Circus. 
A RTHUR  DAVIS.  last  season  with 

Sella-Sterling Circus. Uvy B O WEN, circus concessionaire. 
D UFOUR, outdoor show man. 

$50 JACK POTS $50 
Money Back Guarantee] 

If 701.1 bars not taken advantage of our specially priced Se and 15c JACK 
POTS, with the very latest Mills attachment, yoll are unaware of the eu-
collent quality we have to offer at this special prise of $50.  A ten-day 
free trial will convince you.  Wo sell for Caen only.  If machines are not 
satisfactory we refund your money.  Order one today.  You cannot Imo 

We have Slot Machines of every description.  Sand for literature. 

REX NOVELTY CO., 3208 Southport Ave.,  Chicago 
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91ff/44 LEISTNERS FAMOUS ELECTRIC FLOWER BASKETS 

$ 2.75 
•••' each 

le Doren LoIs 
Inciodrd 

No. 7-M-9 illustrated herewith. 23 inches high. 
Ailed with nine (0) beautiful largo-sloe cloth Amer-
ican Beauty Ro m, eaels with a genuine Mende 
Electric Bulb inside.  When lighted gives is most 
beautiful offset as Hitt light peeps theta the Roans. 

D AIR LI AS 
The Genuine $22.50 per 1,810 
Georginke Fio wers 

425.00 per 1.000 
The Genuine Rig Size No, 51 

Manned Colon, 
Fresh Stock of LAUREL Aiwa. on Rand. 

25% degicalt required on 0. 0. D. order!. 
When ordering samples please include 25e extra for 
packing. 

WRITE FOR. DIG CATALOO. 
OSCAR 1...EI SENER, Inc. 
Importers and 11/anufacturen f. 29 lira.. 

313 West Randolph Street.  CHICAGO, ILL. 

S L OF 1%/1 AC HI N E 13 AIZGAIN S 
MILLS-JENNINGS-WAILING 

FULLY GUARANTEED MACHINES 

JACKPOT MINT VF.NDER. 

be Play. Me Play. 
MILLS JACKPOT BELLS  RO M 

5s MILLS JACKPOT MINT VENDERS   60.06 
15 MILLS F. O. K. MINT VENDERS 

$60.10 
55.00 

60.00  02.60 
Is TM.  OPERATOR BELLS   1100  thee 
26 JENNINGS -JACKPOT BELLS   55.00  27.113 
36 JENNINGS JACKPOT. MINT VENDERS   6600  02.00 
40 WATLING BLUE seeLL BELLS   30.00  az,.&a 
27 PACE BELLS   30.00  35.06 

ili a Special-Walling Front Venden, 25c Play, $45.00 

SEN D FOR F REE SLOT CATALOGUE  j 

IT It Operates With a Coln We HA W' It 

ROCK-OLA MFG tin 617-631 JACKSON RO M 
UU•  CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

GOING AWAY? HERE'S 
BIG VALUE! 

-,.GENUINE LEATHER 
G LA DSTONE BAG 

No. RU-Hero's the value of the pearl 
You can't afford to ease it up , A atrong. 
durable Gladstone Bag, made of lilt-
= split Cowhide grain genuine leather. 
Has trunk lining and a centerboard 
=II fold and pocket, tWO leather stay 
atraps and six metal studs.  Sewed all 
around.  Heavy handla  Strong brass 
lock nod cet era.  Siva. 22 in.  Exactly 
like Illustration. but with plain cor-
ners.  Truly a remarkable 
buy at only Emil in Lets $ 4.95 
of 4   

Sample Only 85 20. 
B24-Guaranteed 4t5-ez spilt Cow-

hide,  limed grain.  genuine  leather 
GladstOno.  Self-locking  center  Par-  F EC M(.f 
anon.  ix:new/al, Plaid lined.  Case 
contains shirt fold and hail-size linen pocket.  Ha. strapped Cep.  Mack or enure. A tor  
tunatc quantILY purchase enables us to offer them to you at Only   
lia5-Az above.  Mack or brown, and wills Collapsible top, resembling high-Priced tea  $6.95 

Seel, 
Our Catalog contains hundreds of unusual bargains! You 

in your name on your business stationery today to DEPT. 

eeln "  U'L  JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY, 223-225 

PUSH CARDS 
AN D 

FORTUNE BOARDS 
New Improved Design 
Manufactured  exclu-

sively by us.  Let na 
nuote you on Special 
Cards.  Our  46.page 
Catalog of Jewelry As-
aortments.  Salesboarcts 
and Slot ittaehinta ',rut 
on remiat. 
Our Quality and Priem 
Will Interest You. 

MIDWEST NOVELTY 
MFG. CO. 

300-300 West Erie Si.. 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

BC127-,I M MO SIZE, BLACK and 
PEARL (Effect/ PENS. NONBREAKABLE, 
with a 14-K SOLID GOLD Pen Point Dos. 
No. BC121--PENCIL8 to Match Above 
Pena. Per Dason   

FREE FOR TIME ASKING-Oar "RED 
Saimbeard and Premium Trade. 

FC1URZON CO MPANY. 

osn't •11.41 to DIL W then by, so send 
s, and be placed on our permanent 

W. Madison St Dept. B. CHICAGO 

M OTE 
$8.50  villElvg ANET re j•dEILL3.  Les SATIN and 
$3QØ Per Doxen Seta   $ Dl,ploy Bou.. 14.50 

BOOK THAT BRINGS PROFITS TO POLY' for Concretion, 

335 W. 141.12 -eIllion Strieg.t, Chicago, Ill. 

SALESBOARD JOBBERS AND OPERATORS 
Sua rennet afford le br another min., te, ¡thew our beautiful nee CATALOGS »hoeing Ihr 
ISI,ST and LOWLsT PRICED line et Sead•-to•Itun Salr4board leb.eorimenr•  Mena Salnbeard, 
Push -Card, and Priirr lt'aord..  CalI lihr el VENDING MACHINES  Wailer, . /reeler -and Late " 
Nolelto Items. W e  'red.n  nitor-seitrui‘i,  le Sua., t nelotare.  PROMPT ced COL HT! - 
(WS 'SERVICE. 

A. S. GOUGLIIS 6 CO..  118 SO WELLS ST  CHICAGO. ILL 
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'Three   Jacks» 
n rirNIF1/911 1' 

Moite• Your Old 
Territory Ne w 

and Protitable 
Again 

A COPPER 
MINE 
Iltat h 

A G OLD MINE 
75. 11... lets- U • 
= Oboe oloothoo4 t• t. 

trit. e= " tteeet  1 
54.e •• 

II II  d' = e4 
t• 11411144 mall rot 

I. e4•••01/1 . • 
• ee teen ?Melee' et 

Montant des. Mort 
stee•ee -Mete roe le 
Oren,' •••le sites 
tee," ftlid 1.11 ewe 
re.r. 
ASTONISHINGLY 
FASaNATING 

DON ktoetisibiel tweeejebet te 45 .5 0. Web Pe041111 
IN -lb w lads estate' is toe suer. 

The Sensation 
of 1930 

t • W• urt ree4.1.4114 
ON. 

ielec44 114. ern, frt. 
SS 4.4 ,41 n. le2n1 
brew, el tee ••/ne. 
54.44 seteit teet14 
Sri stow. 
iit•ot L, t tentefeti 
eett olese .111. «mt. 

ilteebrsee 
me▪ .1 Di.. .11.• tetleni 

Tteeet ser 14 
C.Anisi V.! ff. 

.441.41 lo  -••• oar« 
r-4 Drat etn 5t•••5 
•Its4 t. Bett  adli• 
.4.  rat tsh'tt M 

44 or, Ail •44g• it 
MI Ors  litcaronite 
tle tweeetre se  1101. 
4.011 r.,..•thet ewe rt. 
Weibel Ile", A •.** 
item essers 44•4 tOSS 
nth art,' 
Vent 4,11.....•  Re-
Ingest is teleellet 
mereeset 
Ott  rt oto, t54  rea C;efle: 

or  Seed MAU IL A.  Weieuatie rumor. Of, "I tan 22 ef Ito Feet ettelt, wettest 
tee« Yles1 lawebeeseet. »4 Owe 0 0_040 nee 'Mega see  fee st stem I ¡3.. Pas 

WSW awe awl fee I its Oita mat 0.0.1 wratare teL 

Odee•t etd°Peitl: order. %admire COM.11  $3 150  I 
nmellimi4 it. ettautoot I. 11.42•1.. bet «A hartlatt Se a it. ne.Set 2 4.11,1 

Oldie • •1•11et.4.7.-te Os RN 14 yew (gouger. IS ere wee troo  o.n3• ii on» 
..0 emu  . 1St Wee wets rein. dorm. 

KEENEY & SONS, 700 E. 40th St., Chicago, Illinois 

Spanish Shawls 

LACC HAMANN 
i000illet.41 
14110 tn. ',to& boom-

Obro Wee% tat-
too Tube taaDted 
(»Owe la • peels., PK-
Pte. C0144 OlIS &net 
latretetletty Poisled 
3 to Box • • 2So 
12 to tiox • 8So 
Gross (Ott 9.00 

New Designs-Lowest Prices 
'14A 01.-41,11- our& Is In AO 

Lilo laud-nets rower 2 .7 5 
All COfeet  Cob   
tew  SILK.  Mamba. 

✓eobreesker  PA Owe.  ap m 
Ail Ceket  Tub .....  eat•  -DI 

Net. lb-LADOR moots Ut. 
OWN, Taro elk.  jr •pg• 
Luse. AU Cokes  Pub  ..er• g 

Me.  IPILNOT Palto!-.. 
two « ROOK* CWOROIDOms. 
•  114..  All Cato. 7 .0 0 
tub   

L ACE S CARF 
rz. se-TA. Ptoihsell Lose /Ono 

bee too tree !kw  au., Halt 
ha  !nut 4.1. WU-kelrue aot 
CUO MO» COMA Wort 11441ne  2rel 

rt... sad HOD 
seta 'en be ttu a m.  7 25 
• Cetera  Dew* .  • 

Wad 10,4. footsie with «du Oel-
•••• O. O D.  rk HOUR AMP. 
TINS) /1424VECIC 

4 P C. S ETS 
11*-Na• resbries«rot Gene 

PkAref D.W.> Lou fedgicat Lo. 
Mee time 144.. SLU 4.0 0 
Dews late Deem   
We. blel-ibrer Pull Du bet SOU 

lutoreson.  tere beans.  Lbw 
kb» Grew Lobo 0.1.15 S .4 41 
Deem Ht. DM'S   

SilbeitSTAI rsonros » apse 
ea zo ., bet tie Wow  Cetera, 
Cole. Sta• sod II•6 L•es 
Tau Owen low. H U 6 .0 0 
Demo %We. Deere   
it.. 111.--Showl ObeItr TestbrolO 

try *ad CLVISY Iwo OtteUr. CO-
on ea Abbe.  Sew TY. Cub 
Lob. W M Owen MD.  7 .9 1 

Clod leprostias-Isalion 
to. lel-Oweniu Woo, 101.944•61 

14411 Um. Stile Pon 111.a IfelAt• 
Cemee, ire AU 114.44.4, 
Yàrled 1441,14...110. A 3 oo 
¡MAL 11.1.1.11 1551  .  • 

LEWIS IMPORTING CO.,  Dept. 28. 141 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 
 e 

PI ECE r 8  WINE BARREL SETS 
ASSORTED STYLES TO EACH DOZEN 

Sold at a big reduction in tiloo  
prier.  Sold in dozen lots P̀ 
only.  PER DOZEN . . . . 

CO"; WITH ORDILD, DALANCC G. O. D. 

OTHFA WIDO W: 17111> IN 015 WISW CATALOG Na. so. 
tory. sysr orr Tar rates. s•ro ltAVT MONEY. 

HECHT. COHEN & CO.,  201-203-206 W. Madison Street. Chicago. HI. 

= No FOU 

BUY NOW AT RIGHT PRICES 
Me* sod Poe m Xtbult Vote«. eitutt quo! A.•  -tot libels«. 

courtrra  PloOtY AND ObeTORY ziltrIt.tt rat «.1) TO MMY' 
•r•Cz. Ira = NOW room Otta PRICK UST. 

Expert Factory Repaire 
ILLateet Mir Mint&  14.110111 swarms. 

SI C KI N G M A NLJ E A C T UIFLI N G C O. 
Part  iL4O01../..4 11031.  CINCINNATI. 0 

SURE TOP CIGARETTE HOLDER 
With Spring Top-Gold-Plated FInish 
Conan...et ei nee.  2-1•11 pee Ce1Ineeres3. 

N o w G ross. $ 9.15 0 
Meese Carde with T.rry Orsit.  &KUL blame. C. O. O. 

G oLDFAFte ticevELTY CO., ells Honed birdie 163 Pork Row, Now York 
d   

211.4314..0 leek Lltbtes 
boat  Ctettel• It lee 
CUM titat000  aa4  en' 
fitalo  Walleee.  144.61441 
•• • 1.14A•Ittle Se Wear& 
Taos Is FIL M ami pool 
wee 115511 svelte led esa.• 
retie. 

wine  $11.00 ASST. 

FAST SEWNG ITEMS *11.0W PRICES! 
•••• 

11 11 c ' Ole,lc 

Len*  
Istodu 

rat. Tie It 

M 'ee.  AtIER t m cAcesetet / 
. 

Aeserl. 
AmAurta r«.. \ 

Bled«. 

see  144.4 
1.54 rn oar &Men* 111.1014  Sookoe is 4144.4 e. 

otett4t.  roetwee to • v.tobs cute. 
Pet,. I. S...reeteee ten ee Mae, 11.50 pee Cerise 
1.4à. 1105 1.-C•ree•  $t» pro C.1.4 

WS•oeit 
Tots 

A...betted 
Cet us 

, 83110 

$6.75 
Gross 

IWO - 1.85. 4. 
Twilistelk lealw• 0. 
slit. WHOM dewed 
the ...  Ow Doe. 
e• • Olepbut 
bee Grua. 43.00 

q . 1 
'?.  •  .49 

A rg111 

W 

SW I t-Olik MD Caw • 
wawa«. Meerut. Awe& 
teoueu et ea* Hole 
Pea as4 r44•11 an. 
owe lump Waffle wet 
ewe LWO W.  Tho m 
Pet le. It. 4,4 M. 
it.. eloota  Tel« o 
/27-0 tel pan 
mar ULU. 

fisos1e-S8.75-Asst. 

$24.00 
Ps. Crete 
1Afilhoui 
Eltrtde 

rell ektif 4. 

Ge.:SITS• J USITI O F OU NTAI N P E NS 
P/11.4 slite  teateitst G414 Yleset  r••••.. slit tea 

Iteedle  .lberte• tebtee-sted. Tether. Crow ahe. et.. 

S27.00 
P.. Geese 
WISP, 
141A.de 

GELLMAN BROS.usNoesT MINNEAPJLIS. MINN 

I W rit e f or C at al o gs 

FAIR TRADING CO., Inc.,' ' r̀NyTig(114"«"T• 

"VEST POCKET" 
B A S K E T B A L L 

'WOMB 0. 
I ape. I« lc  Cut be weelt.ed with or eraent Mow Cult Ver-

ne: abet wore. s raWa lee • rtilile teen«  15.7 t• wslontaad SAO 
may So 1144y. 846•11 ID otae tad bahl to weight Straw *HO eetwerar. 
hew  Tool-lee« isoettatilial  deem Wets  Attrosttots pa wed co 
red ant matt  1.e.1 beerywhere 
sreo sioxio etas* AT Omer roa 'ream. ObDAT orrias. 

srcosr.  tots or s.  LOTS or It 

$ 1 2. 5 0 $ 1 1. 5 0  $ 1 0. 0 0 

E M PI R E N O V E L T Y C O M P A N Y 
SOI E. Jefferson St..  Dept. 88,  Syracuse, N. Y. 

Slot Machine - Sales Board Operators 
WE SELL-BUY-EXCHANGE ;4'Eef eeittrea 

B A RGAI N S A L W AYS A VAIL.A B LE 
Oar Repair Aernce Department is tally rejoined and betespeteet notebook. always 11 

rwr W HO. We ice Marital:awe Seit an ca w Jackpot suartstrensa  ems a, you cat 
autektnee we atil tbstoC Joeboot. eretbatat. contort ottl to sow  Cate pekes bet nabs.. 
able. Our wont reatortettt 
 S O LE DI ST RI B UTO RS r ole   

3•In•I Abrolowas AiA•I•1•• Ja•kgon *gaol Frame. tqUISIP411 11,1121 2.4410-n024  
21te Dust Sham. rub   

MS Oleo:oat on Orders Itottetttrig 144.44. 
Imereeatere Prow. krre Ws• 04 Winrung Combination 4. 3110. ote àtealagt  

M achlaot  De mo   

G R A N D A U T O M ATI C S E R VI CE C O.,  314 Creed St.. Now York 

PEARL NECKLACES 
7515 INSFATATCTIIALS KIND. 

Sky the * men oo thousand  We Import thew Deed. in eery Large paistUltei 
and OW poses ore rtgla.  ADO lead In Dead 40z oritee  wnw gee POW 
U.O.  AO doentler Stetettiodisie ookl under m usty-bat2 

SPANGLER, Inc., 160 N. Wells Street, Chicago 

SALESBOARDS and NOVELTIES 

Introd uci ng  O ur  Latest Coin O perated  M ac hi ne 

rr 

H 

E 
E 

Yeah °rob temetetrd protect:, e, 
en wore We arena« epe...t clwaLcs 
Ilhet OHy aell•Partar Teen, M.nbla. es t 
cute. 1.2 in otde. 111 Is bleb I t• dre: 

Wriest. IS ram« 

P RICE P O R $  3 no  
*SA M PLE  so • ̀••• 

%pedal Meet U DassillUal. 
Cobbbtled beset Tab seam Wade, 0. Ce. 

Vila lit 

CHAS. FEY 84. SON, 
US MISSION STREET, 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL 

«Nriei r ieàeItrf aaàr/Cl t tkt 

• 



Bill e:oard 

$52.50-"lackpot Bells" $52.50 
Nickel Play.  Original ".Mille".  Factory 

built.  Free play on the Lemon.  Serials 
over 213.0O2. Used few weeks. Are like 
new in appearance and mechanically per. 
feet.  25e Play. same as aboie. 862,50. 

rise Otee•Third Deposit. 
Shipment Sasse Day Order Received. 

THE V E N DI N G M AC HI NE C O., FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. 
  SC U D FOR O U R LATEST PRICE LIST p wreeseekee „ 

la m Vert«, Dame 

!rxml  St matee. 
•-yiall  or  Re m 
•r  Write  tee 

N E W — SI L K F RI N G E 

HIGH  GRADE PILLOWS 
(4661,0002. New Style 
seed 3/11 tee Sample P m Prepaid. 

Weslera  Le e« CO. 
r. O. a m leal. Tea m Grab/ M e, 

DIN VEIL CO/011 M M. 

Pre pear mhos sloe Roa m with 
r,ore  W C. et)  (40.  it• 
fel‘ed  OePazt. real- C  O. 

The Best 

SALESBOARDS 
a y(' 171C/Cl e 

• Gardner & Company 
2309 Archer Avenue :: ChlCa20. (ninon 

J A C K  P O T S 

B E L L S 

V E N D E R S 

P U RI T A N S 

N E W 

A U T O M A TI C 

P A Y- O U T 

D O MI N O 

W RITE FOR LATEST CATALO G 

Keystone Novelty & Mfg. Co. 
risrinv SERVICE • ECITLY STA MM., 

litho« bliadindea  Pa. 

j1Irma • reel u m. M O 
fle me Rot  bo at  to. 
"mice ressIt busisies. 

THE LIBERTY MINT CO., 1809 John Street. Cincinnati, O. 

MINTS 

MILLS-JACK POT BELLS-JENNINGS . :ACC POT arrammarren rrr  WILLA AND SENNINGS 
2 4- H O U R S E R VI C E 

ALSO ALL O MER TYPE RACHIRIS  Write foe Catahat and hirer 

S L O A N  N O V E L T Y  &  M F G.  C O. 

- 1250 N. 10th St.,  Dept. 5,  Philadelphia, Ps. 

C A LI F O R NI A G O L D C OI N S 

MOUNTED ON RINGS 
All size*. 1500 each, in quantities not less 
than 12.  Send 715c for « mote catalogue 
and prioe list. 

J. G. GREEN CO., 49 FOURTH ST., San Franci ne. Calif. si•ri enZirkeota 
r-
o 

1930 MODELS 
JACK POT BELLS and  MINT VEN DER 

COLORED DIAL MACHINES 
ALSO  PINILIT  Ill u ersoar  untrue ma mma. Alt 

max » AND T UT». 
LATIZOT CATALOO M EE 

Tre3e-In Altarwasee es T ar Oid tisanes 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO. 
22211-32 rartaras 111̀..  rain.aortrona. 

1 

February 15, 1930 

•-5-5-4•5••-•e4.4..eeee........e.-•-•••••••• 

FEATURE VALUES 
NEW VALET IT'S THE LATEST! 
, AnTn _tun p HERE'S A HOT ONE! 

T H E PAC KLI TE Aw zw o etwe   

4 2 -00  Each 3.75  
PER 100 8.00 . .1,...1.1.ollo•  Jogloubtllt 

Ll ablor tttl  '     lad e, 
a mp. m ai m* Si .kW..  154 • proot 
of lb* 1.••• •54 ti.tre• robot too to 
not ftztorite eau to reforroll.  Pro. 
diemeM ••• Irree• earl 1.6 0511. S liabl 
n otiott.  Nell toe otteertre 
'bleated. 

53CI: -1 5.. 0.151 [oa-
th*.  14  Lbw  N..  Gad-
Plated V•lel INtf-littopptao 
Nagel, Kate,.  WI t • • • II 

t' • ot plet• ott• 
Leeth•• Strop. 

S e at a n d P e p p yr Stl atc orot 

re (I  1,45.54 .51 ,tmat  11, rio. 
I1t 54 to.«•••tol  116,411 

4.25 .1r.;•""e .40 

WATCHES FOR SALESBOARDS 

MAKE SOME KM. MONEY WITH THIS 

Sport Model Strap Watch 1r7J,s 
Sa mple W atc h 1. 85 Each 

Ca m / MAMA Sempe. 
%fort M ast Derti. alma Areft• ne w« mat 
Itee •  Le•••  Di mpre met  bee me mea. 
QsaDer Seethe, 'I mp. artlb  "Oriel 11 5553. 

Boudoir Lamp 
PER DOZEN 

10.50 
131010  ›tartattOd  AS  te m. 

non e & Lane  18t54Ol. 84 
leeteht  Created  Cli me  M a e 
Drare meed  Imeeie  Dear,. 
C0000kte ottlt Oat sad Ft., 
eat\ I. Carta., 

MINIATURE CHAR M PISTOL. 

AMERICAN MADE 

P e  D O Z E N  12.00 
E ac h  1.1 5 

1211113—Atter Lrearrthy ge melhewarte m out• 
Mow au. le Maw the F eS se cum a roue. 

g„,•eu. I Nob .. 51•557 'Jet« Otte& Street 
.ottott.  itIwieme  "Wan  aba.earb.  cab  Ma 
testa mbee Capable MI5 23 Meat Cerfirldswe 

POIR3—/th5 45lwre Iti ma Ihreteldeee.  1 .2 6 
23 he O meerlo  Per Dee m Cae m/ m.  • 

Ai m M aalered M  •• 4  d 4.414 

KRIM«.  r.qm 

N. SHURE CO . A"A MS  and  CHICAGO WELLS Sr S. 
4.4.41.4.4› .4-4,-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•••-•-• ••••••-•-•-•- ••••••• * * ** * * 

THE NEW "BABY VENDER" 
GREATEST COIN RACIILNIt SINCE VI M PANIOCII ..LIBE*** 

AnnOt.t altt.Y 13 OAL ono as to errat a ta sU 01555 .1 .4 sto at wawa «, 'eta Un-% to SOYA 
Del OM 1140 exact.. to • p m.) mesaase R eADO hatee dud 

ebes Use roe. atOO at • fortune Oot5ipt•t14 a  Ube 
fiettme turd Cho atorokeeçor at. pay reward. ed-
extinct./ C*To te bertanded with U PC POT ,_a a s 
II cfsmeed lettallt•oesaftli to St  Urn& i.e 
c:••••0 brer.tcre.  ao ar3rat yew am oat he m It 
ruat Abu:034n, cl. e.prcet. 

SPECIAL FEATURE FOR OPERATORS. 
It mearse • Nereabre  PerthIrm. 

Tiro es•-% bags.  TO* Parretreper hee see m tar 
Me m elt at es m os. what Us. epetaters preen 
is urea m ama tott Ina ka. A pot ato,' tan al. 
Thar auttlastiat e atai s  1214 m an on  Pon 

ma w! ammo. tree eiteraitileadevert rierler"erl 
a mble  natant O a  eactuane tuitaro -oo other 
11•MILWW O s. PSI  

Us. » W m price. with et eellanb ot O m O m 
S ad  OP » ter •  511 5.54. latlat I. 

W. •-..srantoe It to Os the test MO M » IN It. klfol 
tbt 

..-Orge• Gem 
Target-

11 01- e  IW A NCJIIF AI C T LI Ft EIRJS 

(Saireebesed sad M aed a Jabal oat O aroten- Oot a  Ou. W.  Lia.) 

1•2-I 
Moll G an. "S tir. I Z.175.7. le Peas e. 

MONEY-MAKING 
VENDING MACHINES 
Oar talon are Oe :meet 
1••••4 for New Cataioe • 

D .  R O B BI N S eco. 
lea Orell meth 51.. Ih merlpyr,  1. 

0 54 O W 140 0•111 

HARLICH'S 1930 CATALOGNOW READY! 
RICI RE TO UR  $OO ISBAN D- NE W  TRADE  BOARDS. C UT-O UT  BOARDS. CANDT• itoà*Ds, 

CI OARR TYR 111015.01. CIGAR BOA RDS. m ug CAEDX. MART altbaCT.I. &S OUL « M OO. 

B r& AND rim NEW au= LINE. T UC W OILD'A e xatax-se ROAUDS. Catal an. w ere tree. 

HARLICH MFG. CO., 1411-1417 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, IL L 

COIN MACHINE OPERATORS 
Convention and  Ex position ooen  February 24 to 27,  1930,  Sher man  H otel, 

Chicago.  Come lote 15.000 squ•re fret display space filled with amusement. 
servic&ancl m ercha ndise machines and •ccessoriea. 

IT blIPS YOU. Tat PAPER A110 ****** ISVE R TO litaTIOU Ye n OILLI MARD. 



GET INTO A ater ESIVINEff OF YOUR OW. 

Pierce-Cap 
Opener and Cover 

Retails for L‘e 
10c 

ARRO W LIPT/t COVER IN A JITITY. 
'UNITARY  CAT KEEPS  MIL14 
SWEET. ttATIC AND PURE. 

Itere it a nett necessity needed in 
every  ho me  It*  exceptionally  /ow 
prtee meant volume &ale and pe a 
turnover  Ev er household uses bot-
tled milk Sr crease and every house-
wife knows the annoyanCe el Cei-

W et the ordinary paper cap oft the 
bottles  PIERCE-CAT eli minates 
aslulrUnt and Willtne ren Weing cog. 
era the old may. and la >Ito • tard-
ier, corer  W hen hooteettes 
this new runncx-car M UST BUY 
AT LT-AST  T WO OR TI MER ON 
M O M-. Made of Isakelate In • 
vaerety et assorted  colors  etad 
mottled eglects 

FITS ANY SIZE MILK 
AND CREAM BOTTLE. 
At • alersee. dateless. eroeteltey 

drug  litotes  hardware  Rt4Prele. 
soda  fountalma. dairy Ceempli-
Wee. are your prospects.  Vol. 
Woe sales can is bent op by 
placing our display cards On 
store «sinters at outlined tn 
OM' tested selitisc plans which 
we Tarnish you.  Packed in 
assorted colors, 31 to each 
ella kIsy •nanil;t :ohotitho ta.e.s in 
3.7 . 
the cost to Teu le 11 00 per 
Card  fieLle  to duster  et 
SZ 03—yOU make 11(0 and 
the dealer metes el .12 per 
card, which Cannel 

100% PROFIT 
Selling to Dealers 

220% PROFIT 
Selling Retail 

Sample Card $1.76 

THESE 
SELF SELLING 
DISPLAYS PLACED - 
ON DEALERS COUNTERS 
START YOU IN A WHOLESALE 
BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 

STICKTITE 
Coat Hanger 
With Invisible Span Grip Madam 

Retails tor 

25c 
indlspunitab4o for A utos, 

Hornet and Offices 
This nord ninny wells on Mehl 

demonstrailem.  Instantly atteched 
without tools to any smooth tur• 
face  Just stick It an. Instobe. 
suction ergo bolds like teen Corne• 
off In • .11Cy when wanted EITICX. 
Trrx mires ii;doe —adds comfort 
Us the auto.  Nelda hats. coats. 
hés.deeses convenlently oat of tho 
way.  Every Toole. auto and of. 
nee can use u nreal  Made of 
Ilatellte In • variety  of  lot-
uout  colors  end  mottled  de-= The hanger la made of 

metal. Wehly niceel pol-
ished. sturdily coeutrueted for 
eerie:Ling bt1-7:(4  Peeked 13 
to • ult•sellioe CCIUMtlf die-
play card_  Each card takes 
lo  111_23-  In  10I4  of  CO 
bards  the  coed  to  rm.' Là 
$100  per  teed  Red.  tO 
dealers at 03420--you make 
It tO and the dealer imOiess 
Si 28 per card, wheh ne-
urea 

100% PROFIT 
Selling to De dera 

225% PROFIT 
Retail 

temple Cud $1.75 

20 DISPL AY 
CARDS PLACED 
WITH DEALERS 

et? NET YOU UP TO 

*20 
A DAY 

PROFIT 
These patented Items are nor. «CIO. 

else and nere no competilben  YOU 
Geld Là unL.xelted  Etery Mule. «Tee. 
euto maratle owner, every man ar.4 wo w. 
an anti e5er7 type Of dealer  are your 
nrCopeCts. Chalet territori o, are now bean. 
able everywhere.  Ural IIIX) hire the fort-
gaol to recognize a new money- making op-
Port:Jr:My will act at once and make a sal-
vable. corsection for a per mase m. Lacoste. 

DEALERS OFFER YOU VOLUME 
SALES AND BIG PROFITS 
RIGHT FROM THE START 

is actually the eaglet and most Orollt-able 
»Sea pima ever de nted for dirett erlUng represeist. 
*Uses  No canraeong, no untie eater.  mere la e 
chat ee to etep into • big huelesess  No dealer will re-
fuse to place these attractive. belt-selling gisplaya co 
hit counter.  They realise at • glance that these ite ms 
are fast seller' and berme •xceptionally large Truffle  As 
atated before. your profit per card placed with the ¿eater 
Ls 5h 00 and the dealer makes • handsome prong. too  You 
Can eaMly place 30 card.. • day rend make $10 profil Rut 
that Is not all.  YOU hate lUrnelflt: = rein to hire s ea-
men and pay therm a Mee ouneruseea to place these displays 
with dealers. You are not limited to the tale of one ele m, bat you 
have three fast selling SUM) which will Being you three mots 
the moat  By placing 20 cards 01 each • day you make • 
Troth of $40.  You can readily tee that your prong Ls determined 
only by the number of deelers you ettablith  In tbe meantime 
your repeat bseintee is steadily Ineresesne.  Pull detalts of Vitt 
Desk, Pin and err other Plans will be sent you with you  Order 
for samples. 

SEND FOR SAMPLES NOW 
START CASHING IN AT ONCE 

Your territory Is most important  Oct started tramedtately. 
en coopers Lulea.  Order any assortment of fe) cards at PLO W. or 3 
cards rooe card Of each, for Ill 30  Tend run realttaree or a 23'. de-
Pant erel we will th:p C. 0  O. for the beti mes—or send Set fte three 
samples —one of etch Ite m  You tat* no risk.  W E OtTARAWIRX YOU 
wea mt ON TIIID 11AUPLE 01211231, OR W E WILL RICTUND YOUR M ONEY. 
Xverythinc  I. easy.  Our  telling  :d uo  show  you  «meetly  what  to 40 
vni ettirat YOU DEVOTE PULL OR &TARE TIILE YOU WILL M AKE /310 
IlorerY  Wilts the aan-.ple cards 1.0 show you can start at once to call co 
gealera to take ceders, as y ou Can tell out at retail eon make 21.1-: profit. 

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY TO PRODUCERS 
SEND COUPON NO W 

why ewe, Lae Ins some nee ton alert in Use gum assettarly re elable botto m 
Yea gee herd of.  M ew we ya, me • tre sere ant we will gra m yew eseZoire teentej; 

co Abu* ale '  sweat ' 00 s. Wee.  Mo ue, row turnery nee before . roo. elee teats 
" it  Order Fe« e mote me & new.  rut us and oar. maven Kees , 

IltAsYSItt.ttlt MirG. CO. (Deet. IS-thb), 110 East 1:34 St. New Truk. N. Y. 

enelose 1   for •Istas please read me order checked betel: 

D 
D 
D 

Display Carte  for  340.00 

Display  Cards  ter   4.30 

I DItytty Card fee   1.13 

ysoedes (One of L uis Items) Is.   

Rend isitorireene ars checked below it:silicate Number of Cards In 13PaceS: 
1 I runes-cars.  C I STICKTITert.  (  I NCO DO TO. 

Please und derails of your tested & Mae MARIA which guarantee that I will 
mate sabre 

Enclose ball re mittance or RI % def.:ell and we will CAD O. O. D. 
for W orsen  • 

1 

HAMS   

ADUR r a    

CITY   «RATS   


